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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the special meeting (the “Meeting”) of the holders of common shares 
(“Shareholders”) of Great Bear Resources Ltd. (the “Corporation”) will be held at 595 Burrard Street, 
Suite 2600, Vancouver, British Columbia, on April 23, 2020, at 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time):  

At the Meeting, Shareholders will be asked to consider the following matters:

1. To consider and, if deemed appropriate, to pass, with or without variation, a special resolution of 
the Shareholders (the “Arrangement Resolution”), the full text of which is attached as Schedule 
“B” to the Circular for a statutory arrangement (the “Arrangement”) under section 288 of the 
Business Corporations Act (British Columbia) which involves, among other things, the distribution 
of common shares of Great Bear Royalties Corp (“Royalties Corp”) to shareholders of the 
Corporation on the basis of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp common share for each common share 
of the Corporation held on the effective date of the Arrangement. The warrants and options of the 
Corporation will also be adjusted pursuant to the Arrangement as described in more detail in the 
enclosed management information circular (the “Circular”). 

2. Subject to the approval of the Arrangement Resolution, to consider and, if thought fit, approve, with 
or without amendment, an ordinary resolution to approve a stock option plan for Royalties Corp, as 
more fully described in the Circular. 

3. To transact such other business as may properly come before the Meeting or any adjournment 
thereof. 

The specific details of these matters to be put before the Meeting are set forth in the Circular accompanying 
this notice. Copies of the Arrangement Resolution, the plan of arrangement, the interim order and notice of 
hearing for the final order are attached to the Circular as Schedules “B”, “D”, “E” and “F”, respectively. The 
board of directors of the Corporation have approved the contents of the Circular and the distribution of the 
Circular to Shareholders. All Shareholders are reminded to review the Circular before voting. Registered 
Shareholders have a right of dissent in respect of the proposed arrangement and to be paid the fair value 
of their GBR Shares or GBR Warrants of the Corporation. The dissent rights are described in the 
accompanying Circular and are attached to the Circular as Schedule “G”. Failure to strictly comply with 
the required procedures may result in the loss of any right of dissent. 

You have the right to vote if you were a Shareholder of the Corporation at the close of business on March 
16, 2020, the record date set by the board of directors of the Corporation for determining the Shareholders 
entitled to receive notice of and vote at the Meeting or any adjournment(s) or postponement(s) thereof. 

If you are unable to attend the Meeting, you are encouraged to vote your proxy by mail, internet or 
telephone. You will need the control number contained in the accompanying form of proxy in order to vote. 
Further information on how to vote can be found on pages 26-29 in the Circular. To be valid, your proxy 
must be received by the Corporation’s transfer agent, Computershare Trust Company of Canada later than 
1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 21, 2020, or no later than 48 hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 
statutory holidays) prior to the date on which the Meeting or any postponement or adjournment thereof is 
held.  

Non-registered Shareholders who receive these materials through their broker or other intermediary are 
requested to follow the instructions for voting provided by their broker or intermediary, which may include 
the completion and delivery of a voting instruction form. 
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If you have any questions relating to the Meeting, please contact the Corporation at 604-646-8354. 

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia this 16 day of March, 2020. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

/s/ “Christopher Taylor” 

President & Chief Executive Officer 

 th



LETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Dear fellow Shareholders, 

On behalf of the Board of Directors (“Board”) of Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR” or the “Corporation”), 
I would like to invite you to attend the special meeting (the “Meeting”) of the holders of common shares of 
the Corporation (the “Shareholders”) to be held at 595 Burrard Street, Suite 2600, Vancouver, British 
Columbia at 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 23, 2020. Many of GBR’s directors and executives will be 
at the meeting and available to answer your questions about the Corporation’s projects and activities. We 
will also be voting on several items, as described further in this Information Circular (“Circular”). 

Your feedback and your vote are important to us, and we have ensured that voting is easy and accessible. 
You can vote in person or by proxy at the Meeting, and by proxy on the internet, by phone, by fax or by 
mail. If you are a Registered GBR Shareholder and are unable to attend the Meeting in person, we 
encourage you to vote by completing the enclosed Proxy. If you are a Non-Registered Holder of GBR 
shares and have received this letter and the Circular from your broker or another intermediary, please 
complete and return the Proxy or the voting instruction form provided to you in accordance with the 
instructions. 

At the Meeting, Shareholders will be asked to, among other things, pass a special resolution approving a 
statutory plan of arrangement (the “Arrangement”) whereby GBR will spin out certain assets, including a 
royalty on GBR’s Dixie Project in the Red Lake District of Ontario into Great Bear Royalties Corp (“Royalties 
Corp”). The Arrangement involves, among other things, the distribution of common shares (the “Royalties 
Corp Shares”) of Royalties Corp to existing GBR Shareholders such that each Shareholder will hold: (i) one 
new common share of the Corporation (“New GBR Share”) for each common share of the Corporation 
(“GBR Share”) held on the effective date of the Arrangement; and (ii) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share 
for every GBR Share held on the effective date of the Arrangement. Warrants and options of the Corporation 
will also be adjusted pursuant to the Arrangement as described in more detail in the enclosed Circular. 

After careful consideration, the Board has unanimously determined that the Arrangement is fair to 
Shareholders and is in the best interests of the Corporation. A description of the various factors considered 
by the Board in arriving at this determination is contained in the enclosed Circular. The Board has 
unanimously approved the Arrangement and recommends that Shareholders vote in favour of the 
special resolution approving the Arrangement. 

To be effective, the Arrangement must be approved by a special resolution passed by at least 66⅔% of the 
votes cast by Shareholders present in person or represented by proxy at the Meeting, which Shareholders 
are entitled to one vote for each GBR Share held. The Arrangement is not subject to the minority approval 
requirements of MI 61-101 

At the Meeting, in addition to the approval of the Arrangement, we will ask Shareholders to approve a share 
option plan for Royalties Corp. 

If you have any questions about the information contained in the Circular or require assistance in completing 
the Proxy, please contact GBR’s Corporate Secretary at 778-327-5799 or the Corporation at 604-646-8354. 
Likewise, if you have any questions about GBR’s business strategy, please contact the Corporation at 604-
646-8354. We are always available to answer your questions. 

Thank you for your support and your confidence in Great Bear Resources Ltd. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Taylor  
Chief Executive Officer, President and Director 
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NOTICE TO READERS 

Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR” or the “Corporation”) is providing this Circular and a form of proxy in 
connection with management’s solicitation of proxies for use at the Meeting of the Corporation to be held 
on April 23, 2020, and at any postponements or adjournments thereof. References in this Circular to the 
Meeting include any adjournment(s) or postponement(s) that may occur. Unless the context otherwise 
requires, references in this Circular to the Corporation include GBR’s subsidiaries. All capitalized terms 
used in this Circular (including the Schedules hereto) but not otherwise defined herein have the meanings 
set forth under “Glossary of Defined Terms”.  

In accordance with National Instrument 54-101 - Communication with Beneficial Owners of Securities of a 
Reporting Issuer, arrangements have been made with brokerage houses and clearing agencies, 
custodians, nominees, fiduciaries or other intermediaries to forward the Corporation’s proxy solicitation 
materials to the beneficial owners of the GBR Shares held of record by such parties. The Corporation may 
reimburse such parties for reasonable fees and disbursements incurred by them in doing so. 

The Circular provides additional information respecting the business of the Meeting, GBR, Royalties Corp 
and those companies’ directors and senior executive officers. This Circular is dated March 16, 2020 and, 
unless otherwise stated, the information in this Circular is as of such date. The Corporation will conduct its 
solicitation by mail and officers and employees of the Corporation may, without receiving special 
compensation, also telephone or make other personal contact. The Corporation will pay the cost of 
solicitation. 

All references to financial results are based on the Corporation’s financial statements, prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). 

No person has been authorized to give any information or to make any representation in connection with 
the Arrangement and any other matters described herein other than those contained in this Circular and, if 
given or made, any such information or representation should not be considered to have been authorized 
by GBR or Royalties Corp. 

This Circular does not constitute the solicitation of an offer to purchase, or the making of an offer to sell, 
any securities or the solicitation by proxy by any person in any jurisdiction in which such solicitation or offer 
is not authorized or in which the person making such solicitation or offer is not qualified to do so or to any 
person to whom it is unlawful to make such solicitation or offer. 

INFORMATION FOR U.S. SHAREHOLDERS 

THE ARRANGEMENT AND THE SECURITIES TO BE ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ARRANGEMENT HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE U.S. SECURITIES AND 
EXCHANGE COMMISSION OR SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITIES IN ANY STATE IN THE 
UNITED STATES, NOR HAS THE U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION OR THE 
SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITIES OF ANY STATE IN THE UNITED STATES PASSED UPON 
THE FAIRNESS OR MERITS OF THE ARRANGEMENT OR UPON THE ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY 
OF THIS CIRCULAR. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 

The securities to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement described in this Circular have 
not been and will not be registered under the 1933 Act or any U.S. state securities laws, and are being 
issued and distributed, respectively, in reliance on the exemption from registration under the 1933 Act set 
forth in Section 3(a)(10) thereof and exemptions provided under the securities laws of any state of the 
United States in which the Shareholders reside. Section 3(a)(10) of the 1933 Act provides an exemption 
from registration under the 1933 Act for offers and sales of securities issued in exchange for one or more 
bona fide outstanding securities where the terms and conditions of the issuance and exchange of such 
securities have been approved by a court authorized to grant such approval after a hearing upon the 
fairness of the terms and conditions of the issuance and exchange at which all persons to whom the 
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securities will be issued have the right to appear and receive timely notice thereof. The Court is authorized 
to conduct a hearing at which the fairness of the terms and conditions of the Arrangement will be 
considered. GBR expects the Court to issue the Interim Order on March 24, 2020 and, subject to the 
approval of the Arrangement by the Shareholders at the Meeting on April 23, 2020, it is expected that the 
hearing on the Arrangement will be held by the Court on April 27, 2020 at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time) at 
the Law Courts, 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. All Shareholders are entitled to appear 
and be heard at this hearing. The Final Order will constitute a basis for the exemption from the registration 
requirements of the 1933 Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof with respect to the securities to be issued 
pursuant to the Arrangement. Prior to the hearing on the Final Order, the Court will be informed of this effect 
of the Final Order. See “The Arrangement – Court Approval of the Arrangement” in this Circular. 

The solicitation of proxies for the Meeting made pursuant to this Circular is not subject to the requirements 
applicable to proxy statements under the 1934 Act by virtue of an exemption applicable to foreign private 
issuers (as defined in Rule 3b-4 under the 1934 Act). The securities to be issued to Shareholders pursuant 
to the Arrangement described in this Circular will not be listed for trading on any U.S. stock exchange or 
registered under the 1934 Act. Accordingly, the solicitations and transactions contemplated in this Circular 
are made in the United States for securities of a Canadian issuer in accordance with Canadian corporate 
and securities laws, and this Circular has been prepared solely in accordance with disclosure requirements 
applicable in Canada. Shareholders in the United States should be aware that such requirements are 
different from those of the United States applicable to registration statements under the 1933 Act and proxy 
statements under the 1934 Act. 

The financial statements and historical financial information included or incorporated by reference in this 
Circular have been prepared based upon IFRS and are subject to Canadian auditing standards and auditor 
independence standards and thus are not comparable in all respects to financial statements prepared in 
accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”) and subject to standards of the 
Association of International Certified Professional Accountants. Likewise, information concerning the 
operations of GBR and Royalties Corp contained herein has been prepared based on IFRS disclosure 
standards, which are not comparable in all respects to U.S. disclosure standards. 

The enforcement by investors of civil liabilities under U.S. securities laws may be adversely affected by the 
fact that GBR and Royalties Corp and certain of their respective subsidiaries are organized under the laws 
of jurisdictions outside the United States, that certain of their officers and directors are residents of countries 
other than the United States, that the experts named in this Circular are residents of countries other than 
the United States and that a significant portion of the assets of GBR and Royalties Corp and their respective 
subsidiaries and substantially all of the assets of certain such persons are located outside the United States. 
As a result, it may be difficult or impossible for Shareholders in the United States to effect service of process 
within the United States upon GBR or Royalties Corp, their respective officers or directors or the experts 
named herein, or to realize against them upon judgments of courts of the United States predicated upon 
civil liabilities under the federal securities laws of the United States or “blue sky” laws of any state within 
the United States. In addition, Shareholders in the United States should not assume that the courts of 
Canada: (a) would enforce judgments of U.S. courts obtained in actions against such persons predicated 
upon civil liabilities under the federal securities laws of the United States or “blue sky” laws of any state 
within the United States; or (b) would enforce, in original actions, liabilities against such persons predicated 
upon civil liabilities under the federal securities laws of the United States or “blue sky” laws of any state 
within the United States. 

In addition, when used in respect of the projects in which GBR or Royalties Corp has an interest, the terms 
“mineral reserve” and “mineral resource” have been reported in accordance with Canadian reporting 
standards. Canadian reporting requirements for disclosure of mineral properties are governed by National 
Instrument 43-101 (“NI 43-101”). U.S. reporting requirements are governed by the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission (“SEC”) Industry Guide 7 (“Guide 7”). The information included or incorporated by 
reference in this Circular includes estimates of the “mineral reserve” and “mineral resource” reported in 
accordance with NI 43-101. The reporting standards under NI 43-101 and Guide 7 are materially different. 
For example, under Guide 7, mineralization may not be classified as a “reserve” unless the determination 
has been made that the mineralization could be economically and legally produced or extracted at the time 
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the reserve determination is made, which is not the case under NI 43-101. Consequently, the definitions of 
“proven mineral reserve” and “probable mineral reserve” under NI 43-101 differ in certain material respects 
from the standards of the SEC. In addition, GBR and Royalties Corp also report estimates of “mineral 
resource” in accordance with NI 43-101. While the terms “mineral resource”, “measured mineral resource”, 
“indicated mineral resource” and “inferred mineral resource” are recognized by NI 43-101, they are not 
recognized under the standards of the SEC. As a result, U.S. companies are generally not permitted to 
report estimates of “mineral resource” of any category in documents filed with the SEC. As such, certain 
information included in this Circular concerning descriptions of mineralization and estimates of “mineral 
reserve” and “mineral resource” reported in accordance with Canadian standards is not comparable to 
similar information made public by U.S. companies subject to the reporting and disclosure requirements of 
the SEC. Readers are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of a “measured mineral resource” or 
“indicated mineral resource” estimate will ever be converted into a “mineral reserve”. Readers should also 
not assume that all or any part of a “mineral resource” will ever be upgraded to a higher category. In 
particular, an “inferred mineral resource” has a great amount of uncertainty as to its existence and as to its 
economic and legal feasibility and, under NI 43-101, an “inferred mineral resource” estimate may not form 
the basis of feasibility or other economic studies. Readers are, therefore, further cautioned not to assume 
that all or any part of an “inferred mineral resource” exists or is, or will ever be, economically or legally 
mineable. 

The securities of GBR and Royalties Corp to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will 
generally be freely transferable under U.S. federal securities laws, except by persons who are “affiliates” 
(as such term is understood under U.S. securities laws) of GBR and Royalties Corp after the Effective Date, 
or were “affiliates” of GBR and Royalties Corp within 90 days prior to the Effective Date. Persons who may 
be deemed to be “affiliates” of an issuer include individuals or entities that control, are controlled by, or are 
under common control with, the issuer, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract, or 
otherwise, and generally include executive officers and directors of the issuer as well as principal 
shareholders of the issuer. Any resale of such securities by such an affiliate (or former affiliate) may be 
subject to the registration requirements of the 1933 Act, absent an exemption therefrom. See “Certain 
Securities Law Matters – U.S. Securities Laws”. 

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 

This Circular includes and incorporates statements that are prospective in nature that constitute forward-
looking information and/or forward-looking statements within the meaning of applicable securities laws 
(collectively, “forward-looking statements”). Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, 
statements concerning the completion and proposed terms of, and matters relating to, the Arrangement 
and the expected timing related thereto, the tax treatment of the Arrangement, the expected operations, 
financial results and condition of GBR and Royalties Corp following the Arrangement, each company’s 
future objectives and strategies to achieve those objectives, the future prospects of each company as an 
independent company, the listing or continued listing of GBR on the TSX Venture Exchange (“TSX-V”), any 
market created for either company’s shares, the estimated cash flow, capitalization and adequacy thereof 
for each company following the Arrangement, the expected benefits of the Arrangement to, and resulting 
treatment of, Shareholders, holders of convertible securities and each company, the anticipated effects of 
the Arrangement, the fair market value of Royalties Corp Shares, the estimated costs of the Arrangement, 
the satisfaction of the conditions to consummate the Arrangement, the completion of the Reorganization, 
as well as other statements with respect to management’s beliefs, plans, estimates and intentions, and 
similar statements concerning anticipated future events, results, circumstances, performance or 
expectations that are not historical facts. Forward-looking statements generally can be identified by the use 
of forward-looking terminology such as “outlook”, “objective”, “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimate”, 
“anticipate”, “believe”, “should”, “plans” or “continue”, or similar expressions suggesting future outcomes or 
events.

Forward-looking statements reflect management’s current beliefs, expectations and assumptions and are 
based on information currently available to management, management’s historical experience, perception 
of trends and current business conditions, expected future developments and other factors which 
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management considers appropriate. With respect to the forward-looking statements included in or 
incorporated into this Circular, we have made certain assumptions with respect to, among other things, the 
anticipated approval of the Arrangement by Shareholders and the Court, the anticipated receipt of any 
required regulatory approvals and consents, the expectation that each of GBR and Royalties Corp will 
comply with the terms and conditions of the Arrangement Agreement, the expectation that no event, change 
or other circumstance will occur that could give rise to the termination of the Arrangement Agreement, that 
no unforeseen changes in the legislative and operating framework for the respective businesses of GBR 
and Royalties Corp will occur, that each company will meet its future objectives and priorities, that each 
company will have access to adequate capital to fund its future projects and plans, that each company’s 
future projects and plans will proceed as anticipated, as well as assumptions concerning general economic 
and industry growth rates, commodity prices, currency exchange and interest rates and competitive 
intensity.

Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, as there can be no 
assurance that the future circumstances, outcomes or results anticipated or implied by such forward-looking 
statements will occur or that plans, intentions or expectations upon which the forward-looking statements 
are based will occur. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and 
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated 
by such statements. Factors that could cause such differences include, but are not limited to: conditions 
precedent or approvals required for the Arrangement not being obtained; the potential benefits of the 
Arrangement not being realized; the risk of tax liabilities as a result of the Arrangement, and general 
business and economic uncertainties and adverse market conditions; the potential for the trading price of 
New GBR Shares (if any) after the Arrangement being less than the trading price of GBR Shares 
immediately prior to the Arrangement; there being no current plan to list Royalties Corp Shares on any 
stock exchange; there being no established market for the Royalties Corp Shares; Royalties Corp Shares 
may not be “Qualified Investments” as defined in Canadian federal income tax law; GBR’s ability to delay 
or amend the implementation of all or part of the Arrangement or to proceed with the Arrangement even if 
certain consents and approvals are not obtained on a timely basis; the reduced diversity of GBR and 
Royalties Corp as separate companies; the costs related to the Arrangement that must be paid even if the 
Arrangement is not completed; obtaining approvals and consents, or satisfying other requirements, 
necessary or desirable to permit or facilitate completion of the Arrangement and the Internal 
Reorganization; global financial markets, general economic conditions, competitive business environments, 
and other factors that may negatively impact GBR’s financial condition; future factors that may arise making 
it inadvisable to proceed with, or advisable to delay, all or part of the Arrangement; and, the potential inability 
or unwillingness of current Shareholders to hold New GBR Shares and/or Royalties Corp Shares following 
the Arrangement.  

For a further description of these and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from 
the forward-looking statements included in or incorporated into this Circular, see the risk factors discussed 
under “The Arrangement – Risk Factors Relating to the Arrangement” in this Circular and under the heading 
“Risk Factors” in Schedules “H” and “M”, as well as the risk factors included in GBR’s management’s 
discussion and analysis for the year ended December 31, 2018 and for the interim period ended September 
30, 2019 and as described from time to time in the reports and disclosure documents filed by GBR with 
Canadian securities regulatory authorities, which are available under GBR’s profile on SEDAR at 
www.sedar.com. This list is not exhaustive of the factors that may impact GBR’s forward-looking 
statements. These and other factors should be considered carefully and readers should not place undue 
reliance on GBR’s forward-looking statements. As a result of the foregoing and other factors, there can be 
no assurance that actual results will be consistent with these forward-looking statements.  

All forward-looking statements included in or incorporated by reference into this Circular are qualified by 
these cautionary statements. The forward-looking statements contained herein are made as of the date of 
this Circular and, except as required by applicable law, neither GBR nor Royalties Corp undertakes any 
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise. 
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Readers are cautioned that the actual results achieved will vary from the information provided herein and 
that such variations may be material. Consequently, there are no representations by GBR or Royalties Corp 
that actual results achieved will be the same in whole or in part as those set out in the forward-looking 
statements. 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

Albina Adamova, P.Geo. is a Qualified Person under NI 43-101 and has approved the technical and 
scientific disclosure contained herein.  

REPORTING CURRENCIES AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES 

This Circular contains references to U.S. dollars (“US$”) and Canadian dollars (“C$”). Unless otherwise 
stated, any US dollar amounts which have been converted from Canadian dollars have been converted at 
an exchange rate of US$1.00 = C$1.30, US$1.00 = C$1.36 and US$1.00 = C$1.25, as applicable, 
representing the daily exchange rate for converting US dollars into Canadian dollars, as quoted by the Bank 
of Canada on December 31, 2019 and the noon exchange rate for converting US dollars into Canadian 
dollars, as quoted by the Bank of Canada on December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. On March 16, 
2020, the Bank of Canada rate was US$1.00 = C$1.40. 

The financial statements and historical financial information included or incorporated by reference in this 
Circular have been prepared based upon IFRS and are subject to Canadian auditing standards and auditor 
independence standards and thus are not comparable in all respects to financial statements prepared in 
accordance with U.S. GAAP and subject to standards of the Association of International Certified 
Professional Accountants. Likewise, information concerning the operations of GBR and Royalties Corp
have been prepared based on IFRS disclosure standards, which are not comparable in all respects to U.S. 
disclosure standards. 

GLOSSARY OF DEFINED TERMS 

The following is a glossary of certain terms used in this Circular, including the summary hereof and the 
Schedules to the Circular. 

“1933 Act” means the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and all rules and regulations thereunder. 

“1934 Act” means the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and all rules and regulations 
thereunder. 

“2016 Agreements” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development 
of the Business – the BA and Surprise Creek Properties – Schedule M”.

“2017 Agreement” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development 
of the Business – the BA and Surprise Creek Properties – Schedule M”. 

“ACB” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares”. 

“Ag” is the chemical symbol for silver. 

“AgEq” means silver equivalent. 

“allowable capital loss” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income 
Tax Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 
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“Arrangement Agreement” means the arrangement agreement dated January 31, 2020 between GBR 
and Royalties Corp, a copy of which is attached as Schedule “D”, as it may be amended or modified from 
time to time. 

“Arrangement Resolution” means the special resolution to be considered by the Shareholders at the 
Meeting to approve the Arrangement, and which shall be in, or substantially in, the form set out at Schedule 
“B”. 

 “Arrangement” means the arrangement of GBR under Section 288 of the BCBCA on the terms and subject 
to the conditions set out in the Plan of Arrangement, subject to any amendments or variations thereto made 
in accordance with the Plan of Arrangement or the Arrangement Agreement or made at the direction of the 
Court in the Final Order deemed acceptable to GBR. 

“Articles” means the articles of incorporation of GBR. 

“Ascot” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of the 
Business – the BA and Surprise Creek Properties”.

“Au” means the chemical symbol for gold. 

“Audit Committee” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Audit Committee”. 

“BA Property” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of 
the Business – Schedule M” 

“Ba” means Barium 

“BCBCA” means the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as amended. 

“BCMC” means Boundary Cell Mining Claim. 

“Board” or “Board of Directors” means the board of directors of GBR, as constituted from time to time. 

“Broadridge” means Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. 

“Business Combination” has the meaning given to such term in MI 61-101. 

“Business Day” means a day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada. 

“Ca” means Calcium. 

“Capital Contribution” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Available Funds and Principal 
Purposes – Available Funds – Schedule H.” 

“CEO” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Election of Directors”. 

“CFO” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Election of Directors”. 

“Chair of the Meeting” means the chair of the meeting, determined in accordance with the articles of 
incorporation of GBR.  

“Change of Control” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Executive Compensation – Incentive 
Plan Awards – Termination and Change of Control Benefits.” 
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“Charter” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Audit Committee – The Audit Committee’s 
Charter”. 

“CIM” means Canadian Institute of Mining Metallurgy and Petroleum 

“Circular” means this management information circular dated March 16, 2020, together with all schedules, 
appendices and exhibits hereto, as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time. 

“Code” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Corporate Governance Disclosure – Ethical 
Business Conduct”. 

“Computershare” means Computershare Trust Company of Canada, at its offices in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, in its capacity as registrar and transfer agent of the GBR Shares. 

“COO” means chief operating officer. 

“Corporation” or “GBR” means Great Bear Resources Ltd., a corporation existing under the BCBCA. 

“Court” means the Supreme Court of British Columbia. 

“CRA” means the Canada Revenue Agency. 

“Cu” means Copper 

“DDH” means Diamond Drill Hole 

“Debt Settlement” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Interest of Informed Persons in Material 
Transactions”. 

“Depositary” means Computershare Investor Services Inc., or such other depositary as GBR may 
determine. 

“Dissent Procedures” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Dissent Rights”. 

“Dissent Rights” means the right of Registered Shareholders to exercise a right of dissent under the 
BCBCA in strict compliance with the Dissent Procedures. 

“Dissent Shares” means the GBR Shares held by Dissenting Shareholders in respect of which such 
Dissenting Shareholders have given Notice of Dissent. 

“Dissenting Resident Holder” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal 
Income Tax Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Dissenting Resident Holder”.

“Dissenting Shareholder” mean a Registered Shareholder who exercises Dissent Rights in respect of the 
Arrangement in strict compliance with the BCBCA, as modified or supplemented by the Interim Order, Plan 
of Arrangement or any other order(s) of the Court and who has not withdrawn or has been deemed to have 
withdrawn such exercise of such Dissent Rights.  

“Distribution Record Date” means the close of business on the last trading day on the TSX-V immediately 
prior to the Effective Date, which Distribution Record Date is currently expected to be on or about April 24, 
2020, or such other date as the Board may determine.

“Dixie Project” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of 
the Business – Schedule M”.
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“DRS” means Direct Registration System. 

“Effective Date” means the effective date of the Arrangement, which shall be two Business Days following 
the date on which all of the conditions precedent to the completion of the Arrangement have been satisfied 
or waived in accordance with the Arrangement Agreement (other than conditions which cannot, by their 
terms, be satisfied until the Effective Date, but subject to satisfaction or waiver of such conditions as of the 
Effective Date) or such other date as may be mutually agreed by GBR and Royalties Corp, and GBR and 
Royalties Corp shall execute a certificate confirming the Effective Date. 

“Effective Time” means 12:01 a.m. (Vancouver time) on the Effective Date, or such other time on the 
Effective Date as may be mutually agreed by GBR and Royalties Corp. 

“Eligible Participants” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Securities Authorized for Issuance 
Under Equity Compensation Plans – Option-Based Awards”. 

“Employment Agreement” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Employment, Consulting and 
Management Agreements - Employment Agreement with Chris Taylor”.

“ETT” means estimated true thickness 

“Fe” means Iron 

“Final Order” means the order made after application to the Court pursuant to section 291(4) of the BCBCA, 
in a form acceptable to the parties, each acting reasonably, after a hearing upon the procedural and 
substantive fairness of the terms and conditions of the Arrangement, approving the Arrangement, as such 
order may be amended by the Court (with the consent of the parties each acting reasonably) at any time 
prior to the Effective Date or, if appealed, then, unless such appeal is withdrawn or denied, as affirmed or 
as amended (provided that any such amendment is acceptable to the parties, each acting reasonably) on 
appeal. 

“Fronteer” means Fronteer Development Ltd 

“g/t” means gram(s) per tonne. 

“GBR Class A Shares” means the renamed and redesignated GBR Shares as described in §3.1(b)(i) of 
the Plan of Arrangement; 

“GBR Option Plan” means the share option plan of GBR, as most recently approved by Shareholders on 
December 11, 2019. 

“GBR Options” means options to purchase GBR Shares granted under the GBR Option Plan. 

“GBR Projects” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of 
the Business – Schedule M”. 

“GBR Replacement Option” means an option to acquire a New GBR Share to be issued by GBR to the 
holders of GBR Options pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement. 

“GBR Shares” means the common shares without par value in the capital of GBR, as constituted on the 
date hereof. 

“GBR Warrant” means the share purchase warrants of GBR exercisable to acquire GBR Shares, including 
warrants under the terms of which are deemed exercisable for GBR Shares, that are outstanding 
immediately prior to the Effective Time.  
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“GoldOn Agreement” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business - West Madsen Property, Ontario, Canada – Schedule M”.

“GoldOn” means GoldON Resources Ltd. 

“gpt” means grams per metric tonne 

“GSC” means Geological Survey of Canada 

“ha” means hectare. 

“Holder” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Material Income Tax Considerations – Certain 
Canadian Federal Income Tax Considerations”.

“IFRS” means international financial reporting standards as adopted by the International Accounting 
Standards Board from time to time. 

“In the Money Amount” at a particular time with respect to an GBR Option, GBR Replacement Option or 
Royalties Corp Option means the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the underlying security 
exceeds the exercise price of the relevant option at such time. 

“Initial Assets” means together, the NSR, the Marketable Securities and the Capital Contribution. 

“Interim Order” means the order made after application to the Court pursuant to section 291(2) of the 
BCBCA, in a form acceptable to the parties, each acting reasonably, providing for, among other things, the 
calling and holding of the Meeting, as such order may be amended by the Court with the consent of the 
parties, each acting reasonably, in respect of the Meeting and the Arrangement, a copy of which is attached 
as Schedule “E”. 

“Intermediary” means an intermediary with which a Non-Registered Shareholder may deal, including 
banks, trust companies, securities dealers or brokers and trustees or administrators of self-directed trusts 
governed by registered retirement savings plans, registered retirement income funds, registered education 
savings plans (each, as defined in the Tax Act) and similar plans, and their nominees. 

“Investor Relations Activities” has the meaning assigned by Policy 1.1 of the TSX-V policies. 

“IRS” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Material Income Tax Considerations - Certain U.S. 
Federal Income Tax Considerations.” 

“Km” means kilometre(s) 

 “m” means Meters (s) 

“Ma” means Million Years Ago 

“Madsen NSRs” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of 
the Business - West Madsen Property, Ontario, Canada – Schedule M”.

“Madsen Purchase Agreement” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business - West Madsen Property, Ontario, Canada – Schedule M”. 

“Management Designees” has the meaning given to it under the heading “General Voting Information – 
Appointment of Proxyholders and Completion and Revocation of Proxies”.  
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“Marketable Securities” means common shares in the capital of Scivanta, Planet Mining, Mountain Boy, 
Ascot and GoldOn with an aggregate fair market value of approximately $1,000,000. 

“masl” means Meters above sea level 

“Meeting” means the special meeting of Shareholders to be held April 23, 2020, and any adjournment(s) 
or postponement(s) thereof, held in order to, among other things, consider and, if thought fit, approve the 
Arrangement. 

“MI 61-101” means Multilateral Instrument 61-101 – Protection of Minority Shareholders in Special 
Transactions. 

“Mountain Boy” means Mountain Boy Mineral Ltd. 

“Mountain JV” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development of 
the Business – the BA and Surprise Creek Properties – Schedule M”.

“Named Executive Officer” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Executive Compensation – 
Named Executive Officers”. 

“New GBR Shares” means the new class of common shares without par value which GBR will create and 
issue as described in §3.1(b)(ii) of the Plan of Arrangement and for which the GBR Class A Shares are, in 
part, to be exchanged under the Plan of Arrangement and which, immediately after completion of the 
transactions comprising the Plan of Arrangement, will be identical in every relevant respect to the GBR 
Shares; 

“Newmont” means Newmont Canada Holdings, ULC. 

 “NI 43-101” means National Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects of the 
Canadian Securities Administrators. 

“NI 52-110” means National Instrument 52-110 – Audit Committees of the Canadian Securities 
Administrators. 

“NOBOs” has the meaning given to it under the heading “General Voting Information – Beneficial 
Shareholders”.  

“Non-Registered Shareholder” means a beneficial Shareholder whose GBR Shares are registered in the 
name of an Intermediary and not the name of the beneficial Shareholder. 

“Non-Resident Holder” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income 
Tax Considerations – Holders Not Resident in Canada”. 

“Notice of Dissent” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Dissent Rights”.  

“Notice of Hearing for Final Order” means the Notice of Hearing Petition for the Final Order, a copy of 
which is attached as Schedule “F”. 

“Notice of Meeting” means the notice of special meeting in respect of the Meeting. 

“Notice Shares” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Dissent Rights”. 

“NSR” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Economic Dependence – Schedule M”. 
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“OBOs” has the meaning given to it under the heading “General Voting Information – Beneficial 
Shareholders”.  

“OGS” means Ontario Geological Survey 

“opt” means troy ounces per short ton 

“Optionee” means the recipient of a GBR Option or Royalties Corp Option. 

“Ordinary Resolution” has the meaning given to it under the heading “General Voting Information – Voting 
of Proxies”.

“oz” means ounce. 

“Pb” means Lead 

“PFIC” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Material Income Tax Considerations - Certain U.S. 
Federal Income Tax Considerations.” 

“Plan of Arrangement” means the plan of arrangement of GBR, substantially in the form of Exhibit “I” to 
the Arrangement Agreement set forth in Schedule “D” hereto, and any amendments or variations thereto 
made in accordance with the Plan of Arrangement or upon the direction of the Court in the Final Order.  

“Planet Mining” means Planet Mining Exploration Inc. 

“Proposed Amendments” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal 
Income Tax Considerations”. 

“PUC” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares”. 

“Pure Gold” means Pure Gold Mining Inc. 

“QAQC” means quality assurance and quality control 

“QP” means Qualified Person 

“RC” reverse circulation 

“RDSP” means a registered disability savings plan. 

“Record Date” means the record date for notice of and voting at the Meeting, being fixed as March 
16, 2020. 

“Red Lake District” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development 
of the Business – Schedule M”. 

“Red Lake District” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General Development 
of the Business – Schedule M”.

“Red Lake Properties” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business - Red Lake District, Ontario - – Schedule M”. 
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“Registered Plans” has the meaning given under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Eligibility for Investment – New GBR Shares and Royalties 
Corp Shares”. 

“Registered Shareholder” means a registered holder of GBR Shares.

“Registrar” means the Registrar of Companies appointed pursuant to Section 400 of the BCBCA. 

“Regulation S” means Regulation S promulgated under the 1933 Act. 

“Regulations” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations”. 

“Reorganization” means the reorganization to be completed by GBR prior to the Arrangement, pursuant 
to which the following will occur: (i) GBR will incorporate Royalties Corp as a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
GBR (this step was completed on January 31, 2020), (ii) GBR and Royalties Corp will enter into a Royalty 
Agreement (this step was completed on January 31, 2020); (iii) GBR will transfer the Marketable Securities 
to Royalties Corp (this step is expected to be completed on or about April 24, 2020); and (iv) Royalties Corp 
will receive the Capital Contribution from GBR (this step is expected to be completed on or about April 24, 
2020). 

“Resident Holder” has the meaning given under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada”. 

“RESP” means a registered education savings plan. 

“RLGB” means Red Lake greenstone belt  

“Royalties Corp Board” means the board of directors of Royalties Corp, as constituted from time to time. 

“Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution” means an ordinary resolution which will be considered by 
Shareholders to approve the Royalties Corp Option Plan, the full text of which is set out in Schedule “C” to 
this Circular. 

“Royalties Corp Option Plan” means the proposed share option plan of Royalties Corp, substantially in 
the form attached as Schedule “L” to this Circular, which is subject to Shareholder approval.  

“Royalties Corp Option” means options issued pursuant to the Royalties Corp Option Plan to purchase 
Royalties Corp Shares, including the Royalties Corp Options issued to holders of GBR Options pursuant to 
the Plan of Arrangement. 

“Royalties Corp Service Providers” means a person who is a bona fide director, officer, employee, 
management company employee, consultant or company consultant of Royalties Corp and also includes a 
company, 100% of the share capital of which is beneficially owned by one or more Royalties Corp Service 
Providers. 

“Royalties Corp Shareholders” means holders of Royalties Corp Shares. 

“Royalties Corp Shares” means no par value shares in the capital of Royalties Corp. 

“Royalties Corp” means Great Bear Royalties Corp. 

“Royalty Agreement” means the Royalty Agreement dated January 31, 2019 between GBR and Royalties 
Corp., pursuant to which, GBR will pay to Royalties Corp the NSR. 
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 “RRIF” means a registered retirement income fund. 

“RRSP” means a registered retirement savings plan. 

“Sb” antimony 

“Scivanta” means Scivanta Medical Corp. 

“SCMC” means Single Cell Mining Claim 

“SEC” means the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 

“SEDAR” means the System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval of the Canadian Securities 
Administrators, accessible at www.sedar.com. 

“Service Providers” means a person who is a bona fide director, officer, employee, management company 
employee, consultant or company consultant of the Corporation and also includes a company, 100% of the 
share capital of which is beneficially owned by one or more Service Providers. 

“Share Exchange” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares”. 

“Shareholder” means a holder of GBR Shares at the applicable time. 

“Skeena Mining Division” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business – the BA and Surprise Creek Properties – Schedule M”. 

“Surprise Creek Property” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business – Schedule M”. 

“Tax Act” means the Income Tax Act (Canada) as amended. 

“taxable capital gain” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income 
Tax Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 

“TFSA” means a tax-free savings account. 

“Treasury Regulations” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Material Income Tax 
Considerations - Certain U.S. Federal Income Tax Considerations.” 

“TSX-V” means the TSX Venture Exchange. 

 “U.S. Tax Code” means the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

“U” means Uranium 

“UTM” means Universal Transverse Mercator 

“VIF” has the meaning give to it under the heading “General Voting Information – Beneficial Shareholders 
– Non-Objecting Beneficial Owners”.  

 “Warrantholder” means a holder of GBR Warrants at the applicable time. 

“West Madsen Project” has the meaning given to it under the heading “Description and General 
Development of the Business - West Madsen Property, Ontario, Canada – Schedule M”. 
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“Zn” means Zinc. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

The following briefly addresses some questions that you may have regarding the proposed spin-off by GBR 
of Royalties Corp, pursuant to a court-approved plan of arrangement and certain other related matters 
described in this Circular. These answers are only a summary and are qualified in their entirety by the more 
detailed information that follows. In addition, they may not address all of the questions that may be important 
to you as a Shareholder. Accordingly, we urge you to review the more detailed information contained 
elsewhere in this Circular. Certain capitalized terms used below are defined in the Glossary of Terms. The 
cross-references included below are to the section identified in this Circular. 

To ensure representation of your GBR Shares at the Meeting, whether or not you attend the Meeting, please 
complete, sign and return your proxy form or, if you are not a Registered Shareholder, please refer to 
question number 8 below for a description of the procedures to be followed to vote your GBR Shares. 

1. What do I need to do to ensure that my GBR Shares are voted FOR the items listed in the 
Notice of Special Meeting, including FOR the Arrangement Resolution? 

Your feedback and your vote are important to us. We have ensured that voting is easy and accessible. You 
can vote in person or by proxy at the Meeting, and by proxy on the internet, by phone, by fax or by mail. If 
you are a Registered Shareholder and are unable to attend the Meeting in person, we encourage you to 
vote by completing the enclosed proxy form. If you are a Non-Registered Shareholder and have received 
this letter and the Circular from your broker or another intermediary, please complete and return the proxy 
form or the voting instruction form provided to you in accordance with the instructions. 

If you wish to vote in person at the Meeting, you do not need to complete or return the proxy form. Your 
vote will be taken and counted at the Meeting. Even if you plan to attend the Meeting, you may find it 
convenient to express your views in advance by completing and returning the proxy form. Completing, 
signing and returning your proxy form does not preclude you from attending the Meeting in person nor will 
it limit your right to vote in person if you attend the Meeting. 

If you do not wish to attend the Meeting or do not wish to vote in person, your proxy will be voted for or 
against the resolutions in accordance with your instructions as specified thereon on any ballot that may be 
called at the Meeting. In the absence of such instructions, your GBR Shares will be voted FOR: (a) the 
approval of the Arrangement Resolution; and (b) the approval of the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution. 
Your proxy must be submitted on the internet, by phone, by fax or by mail and must be executed by the 
Registered Shareholder or by the Registered Shareholder’s attorney authorized in writing or, if the 
Registered Shareholder is a corporation, by an officer or attorney thereof duly authorized. 

On the other hand, if you are a Registered Shareholder and wish to exercise your right to dissent in respect 
of the Arrangement, you must deliver your written objection to the Arrangement Resolution to GBR c/o 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP, Suite 2600 – 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7X 1L3, at or 
prior to 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 21, 2020 or, in the event of any adjournment or postponement 
of the Meeting, on the Business Day that is at least two Business Days before the date of the adjourned or 
postponed Meeting, a written objection to the Arrangement Resolution. Any failure to strictly comply with 
the Dissent Procedures set out in the accompanying Circular may result in the loss or unavailability of your 
right of dissent. See “Dissent Rights”.

If your GBR Shares are not registered in your name, but are instead registered in the name of a broker, 
intermediary or nominee, please see question number 8 for voting instructions. 

2. Who is entitled to vote at the Meeting?

Shareholders as of the close of business on March 16, 2020, or their duly appointed proxies will be entitled 
to attend the Meeting or register to vote on all matters to be voted on at the Meeting.  
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3. Who is soliciting my proxy? 

This Circular is furnished in connection with the solicitation, by or on behalf of the management of GBR, of 
proxies to be used at the Meeting or at any adjournment(s) or postponement(s) thereof, to vote your GBR 
Shares FOR the Arrangement Resolution and FOR the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution. It is 
expected that the solicitation of proxies will be primarily by mail, but proxies may also be solicited personally, 
by advertisement or by telephone, by directors, officers or employees of GBR without special compensation, 
or by Computershare at nominal cost. The cost of solicitation will be borne by GBR. Computershare is 
responsible for tabulation of proxies. 

4. What do I do with my completed form of proxy?

Return the completed, dated and signed form of proxy in the enclosed envelope to Computershare, 
Attention: Proxy Department, 135 West Beaver Creek, PO Box 300, Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 4R5 or 
otherwise to Corporation’s registrar and transfer agent, Computershare at 100 University Avenue, 8th Floor, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2Y1 so that it arrives not later than 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 21, 
2020 (unless such proxy submission deadline is waived by the Board), or, if the Meeting is adjourned or 
postponed, not later than 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on the day which is two business days preceding the 
date of the adjourned or postponed Meeting. As well, Shareholders who received these materials through 
Computershare may vote via the Internet or by telephone by following the instructions provided on the form 
of proxy. A control number is provided on the proxy form for this purpose. All GBR Shares represented by 
a properly executed proxy received by Computershare prior to such time will be voted in accordance with 
your instructions as specified in the proxy, on any ballot that may be called at the Meeting.

5. How will my GBR Shares be voted if I return my proxy?

The persons named in the form of proxy will vote your GBR Shares in accordance with your instructions. 
In the absence of such instructions, however, your GBR Shares will be voted FOR the Arrangement 
Resolution and FOR the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution. 

6. If I change my mind, can I take back my proxy once I have given it? 

Yes. A Registered Shareholder who has given a proxy may revoke it by depositing an instrument in writing 
signed by the Registered Shareholder or by the Registered Shareholder’s attorney, who is authorized in 
writing, or by transmitting, by telephonic or electronic means, a revocation signed by electronic signature 
by the Registered Shareholder or by the Registered Shareholder’s attorney, who is authorized in writing, to 
or at the registered office of the Corporation not later than 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 21, 2020 or, 
if the Meeting is adjourned or postponed, not later than 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on the day which is two 
Business Days preceding the date of the adjourned or postponed Meeting, or with the chairman of the 
Meeting on the day of, and prior to the start of, the Meeting or any adjournment thereof. 

Note that the participation by a Registered Shareholder in a vote by ballot at the Meeting would 
automatically revoke any proxy that has been previously given by the Registered Shareholder in respect of 
business covered by that vote. 

A Non-Registered Shareholder who received these materials through an Intermediary should follow the 
instructions provided by the Intermediary. 

7. How can I contact GBR’s transfer agent? 

Computershare Trust Company of Canada 
100 University Avenue, 8th Floor,  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2Y1 
Ph: 1-800-564-6253 
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8. If my GBR Shares are not registered in my name but are held in the name of an Intermediary 
(a bank, trust company, securities broker, trustee or otherwise), how do I vote my GBR 
Shares? 

If you are a Non-Registered Shareholder who received these materials through Computershare, then follow 
the instructions set out in question number 4 above. 

If you are a Non-Registered Shareholder who did not receive these materials through Computershare, there 
are, as discussed in the Circular, two ways that you can vote your GBR Shares held by your Intermediary. 
Applicable securities laws require your Intermediary to seek voting instructions from you in advance of the 
Meeting. Accordingly, you will receive or have already received from your Intermediary either a request for 
voting instructions or a proxy form for the number of GBR Shares you own. Every Intermediary has its own 
signing and return instructions, which should be carefully followed by Non-Registered Shareholders to 
ensure that their GBR Shares are voted at the Meeting. Accordingly, for your GBR Shares to be voted for 
you, please follow the voting instructions provided by your Intermediary. 

However, if you wish to vote in person at the Meeting, insert your own name in the space provided on the 
request for voting instructions or proxy form to appoint yourself as proxyholder and follow the signing and 
return instructions of your Intermediary. Non-Registered Shareholders who appoint themselves as 
proxyholders should, at the Meeting, present themselves to a representative of Computershare. Do not 
otherwise complete the form sent to you as your vote will be taken and counted at the Meeting. 

See “General Voting Information”. 

9. What am I being asked to vote on at the Meeting? 

Shareholders will be voting on the approval of the Arrangement Resolution which provides for, among other 
things, the Reorganization and the distribution of Royalties Corp Shares amongst the Shareholders. Subject 
to the approval of the Arrangement Resolution, Shareholders will also be voting on the approval of the 
Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution which will establish, respectively, a share option plan for Royalties 
Corp which are substantially similar to those plans and policies currently in place at GBR. Further 
descriptions of the matters covered by each of these resolutions are contained in the sections entitled, 
“Particulars of Matters to be Acted Upon”, “The Arrangement”, and “Approval of the Royalties Corp Option 
Plan”. 

For more information on the Arrangement, see “The Arrangement”; and for a description of the Royalties 
Corp Option Plan, see the heading “Description of Share Capital – Royalties Corp Option Plan” in 
Schedule “L”. 

10. Why is the Arrangement being proposed? 

The Arrangement will provide long-term option value for Shareholders. Royalties Corp will provide 
Shareholders with the opportunity to participate in the future success of the Dixie Project. The Board is 
recommending the Arrangement and believes it enhances the long-term prospects for both GBR and 
Royalties Corp and provides a number of benefits to Shareholders, including, among others: 

 providing Shareholders with enhanced value by creating independent investment opportunities in a 
gold-focused company and royalty company;

 enabling investors, analysts and other stakeholders or potential stakeholders to more accurately 
evaluate each company and compare the assets to appropriate peers; 

 providing each company with a sharper business focus, enabling them to pursue independent business 
and financing strategies best suited to their respective business plans; 
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 enabling each company to pursue independent growth and capital allocation strategies; and

 allowing each company to be led by experienced executives and directors who have experience 
exploring resource properties and building and operating mines. 

See “The Arrangement – Reasons for the Arrangement”.

11. What approvals are required for the Arrangement to become effective? 

For the Arrangement to proceed, the Arrangement Resolution must be approved by at least 66⅔% of the 
votes cast by Shareholders present in person or represented by proxy at the Meeting, which Shareholders 
are entitled to one vote for each GBR Share held. The Arrangement is not subject to the minority approval 
requirements of MI 61-101.

As well as the necessary Shareholder approval, the principal approval required will be that of the Court, 
which, under the BCBCA, must approve the Arrangement. It is expected that, assuming the requisite 
Shareholder approval is received at the Meeting, the hearing of the Court on the Arrangement will be held 
on April 27, 2020 at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time) at the Court in Vancouver, British Columbia. The Notice of 
Hearing Petition for the Final Order (the “Notice of Hearing for Final Order”) in connection with the Final 
Order is included as Schedule “F”.  

The completion of the Arrangement is also subject to other customary conditions. See “The Arrangement 
– Conditions to the Arrangement”. 

12. What are the tax consequences to me if the Arrangement is effected? 

Pursuant to Canadian federal income tax laws, a Shareholder (other than a Dissenting Shareholder) who 
exchanges GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares pursuant to the Arrangement will 
be deemed to have received a taxable dividend equal to the amount, if any, by which the fair market value 
of the Royalties Corp Shares distributed to the Shareholder pursuant to the Share Exchange at the time of 
the Share Exchange exceeds the “paid-up capital” (as defined in the Tax Act) of the Shareholder’s GBR 
Shares determined at that time. However, the Corporation expects that the fair market value of all Royalties 
Corp Shares distributed pursuant to the Share Exchange under the Arrangement will not exceed the paid-
up capital of the GBR Shares. Accordingly, the Corporation does not expect that any Shareholder will be 
deemed to receive a taxable dividend on the Share Exchange. 

Further, a Shareholder (other than a Dissenting Shareholder) who is resident in Canada and exchanges 
GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares will also realize a capital gain equal to the 
amount, if any, by which the fair market value of those Royalties Corp Shares at the effective time of the 
Share Exchange, less the amount of any taxable dividend deemed to be received by the Shareholder as 
described in the preceding paragraph, exceeds the “adjusted cost base” (as defined in the Tax Act) of the 
Shareholder’s GBR Shares determined immediately before the Share Exchange. 

A Shareholder (other than a Dissenting Shareholder) who is not a resident of Canada for the purpose of 
the Tax Act and who holds his or her GBR Shares as capital property will not be subject to tax under the 
Tax Act on any capital gain arising unless such Shareholder’s GBR Shares constitute “taxable Canadian 
property”.  

For a more detailed description of the Canadian federal income tax consequences to Shareholders as a 
result of the Arrangement, see the section of the Circular entitled “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations”. Shareholders should consult their own tax advisors with respect to their particular 
circumstances. 
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For a description of the U.S. federal income tax consequences to Shareholders as a result of the 
Arrangement, see the section of the Circular entitled “Certain U.S. Federal Income Tax Considerations”. 
Shareholders should consult their own tax advisors with respect to their particular circumstances. 

13. When is the Arrangement likely to occur? 

It is presently anticipated that, if all required approvals are obtained and other conditions fulfilled, the 
Arrangement will become effective on or about April 28, 2020. The Board may, however, decide to delay 
or not to proceed with the Arrangement, even if all required approvals and consents are obtained. 

14. If the Arrangement is effected, what do Shareholders receive? 

Shareholders of record as of the close of business on the Business Day immediately preceding the Effective 
Date will receive, for each one GBR Share held, one New GBR Share and one-fourth of a Royalties Corp 
Share. See “The Arrangement – Proposed Timetable for the Arrangement”. 

15. If the Arrangement is effected, what do Shareholders need to do in order to receive the New 
GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares to which they are entitled? 

Concurrently with the mailing of the Circular, GBR will mail the Letter of Transmittal to Registered 
Shareholders, which will be used to exchange their certificates representing GBR Shares for share 
certificates representing the New GBR Shares and certificates representing the Royalties Corp Shares.  

Upon the Arrangement becoming effective and surrender to the Depositary for cancellation of a certificate 
or other entitlement which immediately prior to the Effective Time represented outstanding GBR Shares 
together with a Letter of Transmittal which has been completed and signed in the manner required thereby 
in respect of such certificate and such additional documents and instruments as the Depositary may 
reasonably require, the holder of such surrendered certificate will be entitled to receive in exchange 
therefor, and the Depositary will deliver to such holder, certificates or a Direct Registration System Advice 
(“DRS Advice") representing that number (rounded down to the nearest whole number) of GBR Shares 
and Royalties Corp Shares that such holder has the right to receive pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement 
and the surrendered certificate will be cancelled. A Letter of Transmittal accompanies this Circular. 

Until exchanged, each certificate representing GBR Shares will, after the Effective Time, represent only the 
right to receive, upon surrender, certificates representing the requisite numbers of New GBR Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares. Shareholders will not receive any fractional Royalties Corp Shares.  

Pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement, Registered Shareholders who fail to submit a duly completed Letter 
of Transmittal and all other documents required by the Depositary and surrender their GBR Shares within 
six years of the Effective Time will no longer have the right to receive New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp 
Shares and will not receive any compensation in lieu thereof. 

16. When must I be a Shareholder in order to receive Royalties Corp Shares? 

You must be a shareholder of record as of the close of business on the Business Day immediately preceding 
the Effective Date. 

Any Shareholder who duly exercises Dissent Rights and, following the dissent process under the BCBCA, 
is ultimately entitled to be paid the fair value for his, her or its GBR Shares, will instead be entitled to the 
fair value of such shares and will not receive New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares. See “Dissent 
Rights”. 
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17. What will be the impact of the Arrangement on the market price and trading of my GBR 
Shares? 

Management of GBR cannot predict the short-term impact of the Arrangement on the market price and 
trading of GBR Shares but believes that splitting GBR into two companies, one focused on advancing the 
Dixie Project and the other capturing additional long-term value through the NSR is in the best long-term 
interest of Shareholders. Shareholders will hold an interest in two separate companies. Subject to certain 
exceptions, the New GBR Shares will remain freely tradable securities upon completion of the Arrangement 
and will continue trading on the TSX-V under the symbols “GBR” and on the United States OTCQX Market 
as “GTBDF”. The Royalties Corp Shares will not be listed on any stock exchange following closing of the 
Arrangement. See “The Arrangement” and “Certain Securities Law Matters”.  

18. Why will the Royalties Corp Shares not be listed on any stock exchange? 

The Board considered this as a possibility, but determined that it was in the best interest of Shareholders 
to keep Royalties Corp unlisted because (i) the Board didn’t want to take the focus off of GBR; and (ii) the 
Board felt that Royalty Corp did not have sufficient assets to justify a public listing. 

Further, keeping Royalties Corp as a non-listed reporting issuer in the near-term will reduce costs and give 
management the time to unlock the latent value of its assets before potentially bringing them back to public 
markets.

19. What if I want to sell my Royalties Corp Shares? 

There is no current plan to list the Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange. Until the Royalties Corp 
Shares are listed on a stock exchange, Royalties Corp Shareholders may not be able to sell their Royalties 
Corp Shares. This may affect the pricing of the Royalties Corp Shares in the secondary market and the 
liquidity of the Royalties Corp Shares. Royalties Corp Shareholders are advised to consult their legal 
advisors with respect to trading of the Royalties Corp Shares. Shareholders should carefully consider the 
risks identified in this Circular under the heading “The Arrangement – Risk Factors Relating to the 
Arrangement” and under the heading “Risk Factors” in Schedules “H” and “M”.

20. Who should I contact if I have questions regarding the Arrangement? 

Answers to many of your questions may be found in the accompanying Circular. If after reviewing the 
Circular you have questions about voting your proxy, please contact Computershare at 1-800-564-6253. If 
you have questions about the Arrangement, please contact GBR’s Corporate Secretary, Jeff Dare at 778-
327-5799. In addition, you may wish to consult your financial, tax and/or legal advisors. 

21. How can I get more information about Royalties Corp and its assets? 

Additional information about Royalties Corp, its assets and its business strategy can be found by contacting 
the Corporation at 604-646-8354. 
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SUMMARY 

The following is a summary of the principal features of the Arrangement and certain other matters and 
should be read together with the more detailed information and financial statements contained elsewhere 
in this Circular, including the schedules hereto. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this summary 
are defined in the Glossary of Defined Terms or elsewhere in this Circular. This summary is qualified in its 
entirety by the more detailed information appearing or referred to elsewhere in this Circular. 

THE MEETING 

GBR has fixed March 16, 2020 as the record date for determining the Shareholders entitled to receive 
notice of and vote at the Meeting. The Meeting will be held at 595 Burrard Street, Suite 2600, Vancouver, 
British Columbia on April 23, 2020, at 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time). 

At the Meeting, Shareholders will be asked to consider the following special meeting matters: 

 approving, with or without amendment, the Arrangement Resolution; and 

 subject to the approval of the Arrangement Resolution, approving the Royalties Corp Option 
Plan. 

By passing the Arrangement Resolution, Shareholders will also be giving authority to the Board to 
use its best judgment to proceed with and cause GBR to complete the Arrangement in the event of 
any variation of, or amendments to, the Arrangement Agreement or Plan of Arrangement without 
any requirement to seek or obtain any further approval of the shareholders. 

For further information on voting GBR Shares at the Meeting, see the section entitled “General Voting 
Information”. For a description of the Royalties Corp Option Plan, please refer to Schedule “H” or the full 
text of the Royalties Corp Option Plan in Schedule “L”. 

THE ARRANGEMENT 

The purpose of the Arrangement and the related transactions is to reorganize GBR into two separate 
companies: (a) GBR, a publicly-traded gold exploration company focused on advancing the flagship Dixie 
Project, and (b) Royalties Corp, a royalty focused company with initial assets comprised of a 2% NSR 
Royalty on the Dixie Project as well as a portfolio of equity investments in resource focused public 
companies. The Arrangement would result in, among other things, participating Shareholders holding, 
immediately following completion of the Arrangement, all of the outstanding New GBR Shares and Royalties 
Corp Shares in proportion to their holdings of GBR Shares at the Effective Time. For a summary of the 
steps of the Arrangement and related transactions, see the section entitled “The Arrangement – Details of 
the Arrangement”. 

REASONS FOR THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Board believes that the creation of two separate companies, one a publicly-traded gold exploration 
company focused on the advancement of the flagship Dixie Project and the other, a royalty company, will 
provide a number of benefits to GBR, Royalties Corp and the Shareholders, including: providing 
Shareholders with enhanced value by creating independent investment opportunities in a gold exploration 
company and a royalty company; providing each company with  the ability to pursue independent business 
and financing strategies best suited to their respective business plans. 

See further details under the section entitled “The Arrangement – Reasons for the Arrangement”.
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE BOARD 

The Board, having reviewed the Plan of Arrangement and related transactions and considered, among 
other things, the reasons for the Arrangement, has unanimously determined that the Arrangement is in the 
best interests of GBR and the Shareholders. The Board has unanimously approved the Arrangement 
and the transactions contemplated thereby and unanimously recommends that Shareholders vote 
FOR the Arrangement Resolution and, subject to approval of the Arrangement Resolution, that 
Shareholders vote FOR the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution. 

See further details under the section entitled “The Arrangement – Recommendation of the Board”.

FAIRNESS OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Arrangement was determined to be fair to the Shareholders by the Board based upon the following 
factors, among others: 

 the procedures by which the Arrangement will be approved, including the requirement for (i) 
approval at the Meeting by at least 66⅔% of the votes cast by Shareholders in person or by proxy; 
and (ii) approval by the Court after a hearing at which the fairness of the Arrangement will be 
considered; 

 each Shareholder at the Effective Time (other than Dissenting Shareholders) will participate in the 
Arrangement such that each Shareholder will hold, upon completion of the Arrangement, the same 
proportionate interest in GBR and Royalties Corp that such Shareholder held in GBR immediately 
prior to the Arrangement; 

 each holder of GBR Options and/or GBR Warrants at the Effective Time will receive the same 
proportionate interest in GBR and Royalties Corp that such securityholder held in GBR immediately 
prior to the Arrangement; and 

 the opportunity for Shareholders who are opposed to the Arrangement, upon compliance with 
certain conditions, have the ability to exercise Dissent Rights under the BCBCA, as modified by the 
Interim Order. 

See further details under the section entitled “The Arrangement – Fairness of the Arrangement”.

CONDITIONS TO CLOSING 

The Arrangement will be subject to the satisfaction or waiver, as applicable, of certain conditions, including 
the following: 

 the Arrangement Resolution must be approved by: at least 662/3% of the votes cast by Shareholders 
present in person or represented by proxy at the Meeting, which Shareholders are entitled to one 
vote for each GBR Share held;

 the Arrangement must be approved by the Court and the Final Order obtained in a form and 
substance satisfactory to GBR; and 

 all other consents, orders and approvals that are required, necessary or desirable for the 
completion of the Arrangement must have been obtained or received, each in a form and substance 
acceptable to GBR. 

See further details under the section entitled “The Arrangement – Conditions to the Arrangement”.
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COURT APPROVAL 

An arrangement under the BCBCA requires approval of the Court. Prior to mailing this Circular, GBR 
obtained the Interim Order, which provides for the calling and holding of the Meeting, Dissent Rights and 
certain other procedural matters. A copy of the Interim Order is attached as Schedule “E”.  

Subject to the approval of the Arrangement Resolution by Shareholders at the Meeting, GBR intends to 
make an application to the Court for the Final Order on April 27, 2020 at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time) or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard at the Court house at 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia or at any other date and time as the Court may direct. At the hearing, any Shareholder or other 
interested party who wishes to participate or be represented or present arguments or evidence must file 
and serve a response to petition no later than 4:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 24, 2020 along with any 
other documents required, all as set out in the Interim Order and Notice of Hearing for Final Order, copies 
of which are attached as Schedule “E” and “F”, respectively, and satisfy any other requirement of the Court. 

The Court may approve the Arrangement either as proposed or as amended in any manner the Court may 
direct, and subject to compliance with such terms and conditions, if any, as the Court sees fit.  

See further details under the section entitled “The Arrangement – Court Approval of the Arrangement”.

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Upon receipt of the Final Order, GBR will announce by news release the proposed Effective Date of the 
Arrangement, which is expected to be on or about April 28, 2020. The record date for determining the 
Shareholders entitled to participate in the Arrangement will be the Effective Date.

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS 

The GBR Shares are currently listed and traded on the TSX-V under the symbol “GBR” and on the United 
States OTCQX Market as “GTBDF”. 

GBR FOLLOWING THE ARRANGEMENT 

Following completion of the Arrangement, GBR will continue to focus on advancing the Dixie Project, while 
Royalties Corp will allow shareholders to capture additional long-term value through the NSR. GBR’s near-
term focus will continue to be the advancement of the 100% owned Dixie Project.

Following completion of the Arrangement, the New GBR Shares will continue to be traded on the TSX-V. 

For a more detailed description of GBR following the completion of the Arrangement, see Schedule “M”. 

ROYALTIES CORP FOLLOWING THE ARRANGEMENT 

Royalties Corp is expected to operate as royalty company focused on gaining exposure to commodity prices 
by making strategic investments in mining interests, including royalties, streams, debt and equity 
investments in mining companies, as well as through the holdings of physical commodities. The Royalties 
Corp Shares will not be listed on any stock exchange following closing of the Arrangement and there are 
no immediate plans to apply for listing of the Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange. 

For a more detailed description of Royalties Corp following the completion of the Arrangement, see 
Schedule “H”. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Concurrently with the mailing of the Circular, GBR will mail the Letter of Transmittal to Registered 
Shareholders, which will be used to exchange their certificates representing GBR Shares for share 
certificates representing the New GBR Shares and certificate representing the Royalties Corp Shares.  

Upon the Arrangement becoming effective and surrender to the Depositary for cancellation of a certificate 
or other entitlement which immediately prior to the Effective Time represented outstanding GBR Shares 
together with a Letter of Transmittal which has been completed and signed in the manner required thereby 
in respect of such certificate and such additional documents and instruments as the Depositary may 
reasonably require, the holder of such surrendered certificate will be entitled to receive in exchange 
therefor, and the Depositary will deliver to such holder, certificates or a DRS Advice representing that 
number (rounded down to the nearest whole number) of GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares that such 
holder has the right to receive pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement and the surrendered certificate will be 
cancelled. A Letter of Transmittal accompanies this Circular. 

Until exchanged, each certificate representing GBR Shares will, after the Effective Time, represent only the 
right to receive, upon surrender, certificates representing the requisite numbers of New GBR Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares. Shareholders will not receive any fractional Royalties Corp Shares.  

Shareholders who fail to submit their certificates representing GBR Shares together with a duly completed 
Letter of Transmittal and any other documents required by the Depositary on or before the sixth anniversary 
of the Effective Date will cease to have any right or claim against or interest of any kind or nature in GBR 
or Royalties Corp. Accordingly, persons who tender certificates for GBR Shares after the sixth 
anniversary of the Effective Date will not receive any New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares, 
will not own any interest in GBR or Royalties Corp and will not be paid any cash or other 
compensation in lieu thereof.

DISSENT RIGHTS 

The Interim Order provides that each Registered Shareholder may exercise Dissent Rights in accordance 
with section 237 to 247 of the BCBCA as modified by the Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the 
Final Order in respect of the Arrangement. Each Dissenting Shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair value 
of all, but not less than all, of the holder’s GBR Shares, provided that the holder duly dissents to the 
Arrangement Resolution and the Arrangement becomes effective.

To exercise Dissent Rights, Registered Shareholders must provide written notice to GBR c/o Blake, Cassels 
& Graydon LLP., Suite 2600 – 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7X 1L3 at or before 1:00 p.m. 
(Vancouver time) on April 21, 2020 (or on the Business Day that is two Business Days immediately 
preceding any adjourned or postponed Meeting) in the manner described under the heading “Dissent 
Rights”. If a Registered Shareholder exercises Dissent Rights in strict compliance with the BCBCA and 
Interim Order and the Arrangement is completed, such Dissenting Shareholder is entitled to be paid the 
“fair value” of the GBR Shares with respect to which Dissent Rights were exercised, as calculated 
immediately before the passing of the Arrangement Resolution. Only Registered Shareholders are entitled 
to exercise Dissent Rights. Beneficial Shareholders who wish to exercise Dissent Rights must cause each 
Registered Shareholder holding their GBR Shares to deliver the required notice of dissent or, alternatively, 
make arrangements to become Registered Shareholders. Shareholders should carefully read the section 
of this Circular entitled “Dissent Rights” and consult with their advisors if they wish to exercise Dissent 
Rights. Any failure to fully comply with the provisions of the BCBCA, as modified by the Plan of 
Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final Order in respect of the Arrangement, may result in a loss of 
that holder’s Dissent Rights.

CANADIAN SECURITIES LAWS MATTERS 

GBR is a reporting issuer in the following jurisdictions in Canada: British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario. 
The GBR Shares currently trade on the TSX-V in Canada. 
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After the Arrangement, Royalties Corp will be a reporting issuer in British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario. 
However, the Royalties Corp Shares will not be listed for trading on any exchange.  

The distribution of the Royalties Corp Shares pursuant to the Arrangement will constitute a distribution of 
securities which is exempt from prospectus requirements of Canadian securities legislation. With certain 
exceptions, the Royalties Corp Shares may generally be resold in each of the provinces of Canada provided 
the trade is not a “control distribution” as defined in National Instrument 45-102 ─ Resale of Securities of 
the Canadian Securities Administrators, no unusual effort is made to prepare the market or create a demand 
for those securities, no extraordinary commission or consideration is paid to a person or company in respect 
of the trade and, if the selling security holder is an insider or officer of Royalties Corp, the insider or officer 
has no reasonable grounds to believe that Royalties Corp is in default of securities legislation.  

See further details under the section entitled “Certain Securities Law Matters – Canadian Securities Laws”. 

U.S. SECURITIES LAWS MATTERS 

The securities to be issued or deemed to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will not 
be registered under the 1933 Act or the securities laws of any state of the United States and will be 
distributed in reliance upon the exemption from registration provided by Section 3(a)(10) of the 1933 Act 
and available exemptions from applicable state registration requirements. The securities issued or deemed 
to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will generally not be subject to resale restrictions 
under U.S. federal securities laws for persons who are not affiliates of GBR or Royalties Corp following the 
Arrangement or within 90 days prior to the Arrangement. 

See further details under the section entitled “Certain Securities Law Matters – U.S. Securities Laws”.

CERTAIN CANADIAN INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

A summary of certain Canadian federal income tax considerations for Shareholders who participate in the 
Arrangement is set out under the heading “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax Considerations”. 

Shareholders should carefully review the tax considerations applicable to them under the Arrangement and 
are urged to consult their own legal, tax and financial advisors in regard to their particular circumstances. 

CERTAIN U.S. INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

A summary of certain U.S. federal income tax considerations for Shareholders who participate in the 
Arrangement is set out under the heading “Certain U.S. Federal Income Tax Considerations”. 

Shareholders should carefully review the tax considerations applicable to them under the Arrangement and 
are urged to consult their own legal, tax and financial advisors in regard to their particular circumstances. 

RISK FACTORS 

Shareholders should be aware that there are various known and unknown risk factors in connection with 
the Arrangement and the ownership of New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares following the 
completion of the Arrangement. Shareholders should carefully consider the risks identified in this Circular 
under the heading “The Arrangement – Risk Factors Relating to the Arrangement” and under the heading 
“Risk Factors” in Schedules “H” and “M” before deciding whether or not to approve the Arrangement 
Resolution. 
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GENERAL VOTING INFORMATION 

PERSONS MAKING THIS SOLICITATION OF PROXIES 

In accordance with National Instrument 54-101 - Communication with Beneficial Owners of Securities of a 
Reporting Issuer, arrangements have been made with brokerage houses and clearing agencies, 
custodians, nominees, fiduciaries or other intermediaries to forward the Corporation’s proxy solicitation 
materials to the beneficial owners of the GBR Shares held of record by such parties. The Corporation may 
reimburse such parties for reasonable fees and disbursements incurred by them in doing so. 

APPOINTMENT OF PROXYHOLDERS AND COMPLETION AND REVOCATION OF PROXIES 

The purpose of a proxy is to designate persons who will vote the proxy on a Shareholder’s behalf in 
accordance with the instructions given by the shareholder in the proxy. The persons named in the enclosed 
proxy (the “Management Designees”) have been selected by the directors of the Corporation. 

A Shareholder has the right to designate a person (whom need not be a Shareholder) other than the 
Management Designees to represent them at the Meeting. Such right may be exercised by inserting 
in the space provided for that purpose on the proxy the name of the person to be designated and 
by deleting therefrom the names of the Management Designees, or by completing another proper 
form of Proxy and delivering the same to the transfer agent of the Corporation. Such Shareholder 
should notify the nominee of the appointment, obtain the nominee’s consent to act as proxyholder and 
provide instructions on how the shareholder’s shares are to be voted. The nominee should bring personal 
identification with them to the Meeting. To be valid, the proxy must be dated and executed by the 
Shareholder or an attorney authorized in writing, with proof of such authorization attached (where an 
attorney executed the proxy). 

REGISTERED SHAREHOLDERS 

Registered Shareholders may wish to vote by proxy whether or not they are able to attend the Meeting in 
person. Registered Shareholders electing to submit a proxy may do so by: 

(a) completing, dating and signing the enclosed form of proxy and returning it to the 
Corporation’s transfer agent, Computershare, by mail at 100 University Avenue, 8th Floor, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5J 2Y1, attention Proxy Department; by fax within North 
America at 1-866-249-7775, outside North America at (416) 263-9524; or by mail or by 
hand to 3rd Floor, 510 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6C 3B9; 

(b) using a touch-tone phone to transmit voting choices to a toll-free number. Registered 
Shareholders must follow the instructions of the voice response system and refer to the 
enclosed form of Proxy for the toll-free number, the holder’s account number and the Proxy 
access number; or 

(c) using the internet through the website of the Corporation’s transfer agent at 
www.investorvote.com. Registered Shareholders must follow the instructions that appear 
on the screen and refer to the enclosed form of proxy for the holder’s account number and 
the Proxy access number. 

In all cases, the proxy must be received at least 48 hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays) 
before the Meeting or the adjournment thereof at which the proxy is to be used. Proxies received after that 
time may be accepted by the Chair of the Meeting at the Chair of the Meeting’s discretion, and the Chair of 
the Meeting is under no obligation to accept late proxies. 
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BENEFICIAL SHAREHOLDERS 

The information set forth in this section is of significant importance as many Shareholders do not 
hold GBR Shares in their own name. 

Only Shareholders whose names appear on the records of the Corporation as the registered holders 
of GBR Shares or duly appointed proxyholders are permitted to vote at the Meeting. Most 
Shareholders are Non-Registered Shareholders, because the GBR Shares they own are not registered in 
their names but instead registered in the name of an Intermediary, including a nominee such as a brokerage 
firm through which they purchased the GBR Shares; bank, trust company, trustee or administrator of self-
administered RRSPs, RRIFs, RESPs and similar plans; or clearing agency such as the Canadian 
Depository for Securities Limited. If you purchased your GBR Shares through a broker, you are likely a 
Non-Registered Shareholder. 

In accordance with securities regulatory policy, the Corporation has distributed copies of the Meeting 
materials, being the Notice of Meeting, this Circular and the form of proxy, to Intermediaries for distribution 
to Non-Registered Shareholders. 

Intermediaries are required to forward the Meeting materials to Non-Registered Shareholders to seek their 
voting instructions in advance of the Meeting. GBR Shares held by Intermediaries can only be voted in 
accordance with the instructions of the Non-Registered Shareholder. The Intermediaries often have their 
own voting instruction form instead of a Proxy, have their own mailing procedures and provide their own 
return instructions. If you wish to vote by Proxy, you should carefully follow the instructions from your 
Intermediary to ensure that your shares are voted at the Meeting. 

If you, as a Non-Registered Shareholder, wish to vote at the Meeting in person, you should appoint yourself 
as proxyholder by writing your name in the space provided on the request for voting instructions or Proxy 
provided by the Intermediary and you should return the form to the Intermediary in the envelope provided. 
Do not complete the voting section of the form as your vote will be taken at the Meeting. 

There are two kinds of Non-Registered Shareholders: those who object to their identity being made known 
to the issuers of securities which they own (called “OBOs” for Objecting Beneficial Owners) and those who 
do not (called “NOBOs” for Non-Objecting Beneficial Owners). 

Non-Objecting Beneficial Owners 

The Corporation is relying on the provisions of National Instrument 54-101 – Communication with Beneficial 
Owners of Securities of a Reporting Issuer that permit it to deliver proxy-related materials directly to its 
NOBOs. As a result, NOBOs can expect to receive a voting instruction form (“VIF”) from Computershare. 
The VIF is to be completed and returned to Computershare as set out in the instructions provided on the 
VIF. Computershare will tabulate the results of the VIFs received from NOBOs and will provide appropriate 
instructions at the Meeting with respect to the GBR Shares represented by the VIFs they receive. These 
Shareholder materials are being sent to both Registered Shareholders and Non-Registered Shareholders. 
If you are a Non-Registered Shareholder, and the Corporation or its agent has sent these materials directly 
to you, your name and address, and information about your holdings of securities, were obtained in 
accordance with applicable securities regulatory requirements from the intermediary holding securities on 
your behalf. 

By choosing to send these materials to you directly, the Corporation (and not the Intermediary holding 
securities on your behalf) has assumed responsibility for (i) delivering these materials to you; and (ii) 
carrying out your voting instructions. Please return your VIF as specified in the request for voting 
instructions sent to you. 
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Objecting Beneficial Owners 

Beneficial Shareholders who are OBOs should follow the instructions of their Intermediary carefully to 
ensure their shares are voted at the Meeting. We have elected to pay for intermediaries to distribute these 
materials to Beneficial Shareholders who are OBOs under National Instrument 54-101 – Communication 
with Beneficial Owners of Securities of a Reporting Issuer. The form of proxy supplied to you by your 
Intermediary will be similar to the proxy provided to Registered Shareholders by the Corporation. However, 
its purpose is limited to instructing the Intermediary on how to vote your GBR Shares on your behalf. Most 
brokers delegate responsibility for obtaining instructions from clients to Broadridge in the United States and 
in Canada. Broadridge mails a VIF in lieu of the form of proxy provided by the Corporation. The VIF will 
name the same persons as the Corporation’s proxy to represent your GBR Shares at the Meeting. You 
have the right to appoint a person (who need not be a Shareholder, and who can be yourself), other than 
any of the persons designated in the VIF, to represent your GBR Shares at the Meeting. To exercise this 
right, insert the name of the desired representative, who may be you, in the blank space provided in the 
VIF. The completed VIF must then be returned to Broadridge by mail or facsimile, or provided to Broadridge 
by phone or over the internet, in accordance with Broadridge’s instructions. Broadridge then tabulates the 
results of all instructions received and provides appropriate instructions respecting the voting of shares to 
be represented at the Meeting and the appointment of any Shareholder’s representative. If you receive a 
VIF from Broadridge, it must be completed and returned to Broadridge, in accordance with Broadridge’s 
instructions, well in advance of the Meeting in order to have your shares voted or to have an alternate 
representative duly appointed to attend and vote your shares at the Meeting. 

VOTING OF PROXIES 

The Board of Directors has set March 16, 2020 as the record date for determining the Shareholders entitled 
to receive notice of and vote at the Meeting. Voting at the Meeting will be by a show of hands, each 
registered Shareholder and each proxyholder (representing a registered Shareholder or unregistered 
Shareholder) having one vote, unless a poll is required or requested, whereupon each such Shareholder 
and/or proxyholder is entitled to one vote for each GBR Share held or represented. Each Shareholder may 
instruct their proxyholder how to vote their GBR Shares by completing the blanks on the proxy. All GBR 
Shares represented at the Meeting by properly executed proxies will be voted or withheld from voting when 
a poll is required or requested and, where a choice with respect to any matter to be acted upon has been 
specified in the form of proxy, the GBR Shares represented by the proxy will be voted in accordance with 
such specification. In the absence of any such specification as to voting on the proxy, the 
Management Designees, if named as proxyholder, will vote in favour of the matters set out therein. 

The enclosed proxy confers discretionary authority upon the Management Designees, or other 
person named as proxyholder, with respect to amendments to or variations of matters identified in 
the Notice of Meeting and any other matters which may properly come before the Meeting. As of the 
date hereof, the Corporation is not aware of any amendments to, variations of or other matters 
which may come before the Meeting. If other matters come before the Meeting, then the 
Management Designees intend to vote in accordance with the judgment of the Corporation. 

In order to approve a motion proposed at the Meeting, a majority of greater than 50% of the votes cast will 
be required (an “Ordinary Resolution”) unless the motion requires a “special resolution” in which case a 
majority of 662/3% of the votes cast will be required. 

REVOCATION OF PROXIES 

Any Registered Shareholder who has returned a proxy may revoke it at any time before it has been 
exercised. A proxy may be revoked by a Registered Shareholder personally attending at the Meeting and 
voting their GBR Shares. A Shareholder may also revoke their proxy in respect of any matter upon which 
a vote has not already been cast by depositing an instrument in writing, including a proxy bearing a later 
date executed by the Registered Shareholder or by their authorized attorney in writing, or, if the Shareholder 
is a company, under its corporate seal by an officer or attorney thereof duly authorized, either at the office 
of the Corporation’s registrar and transfer agent at the foregoing address or the head office of the 
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Corporation at Suite 1020 – 800 West Pender Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2V6 at 
any time up to and including the last business day preceding the date of the Meeting, or any adjournment 
thereof at which the proxy is to be used, or by depositing the instrument in writing with the Chairman of 
such Meeting, or any adjournment thereof. Only Registered Shareholders have the right to revoke a 
proxy. Non-Registered Shareholders who wish to change their vote must, at least seven days before 
the Meeting, arrange for their respective Intermediary to revoke the proxy on their behalf. 

QUORUM 

The Articles of the Corporation provide that a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of 
shareholders shall be one shareholder present in person or represented by proxy. 

VOTING SHARES AND PRINCIPAL HOLDERS THEREOF 

VOTING SECURITIES AND PRINCIPAL HOLDERS THEREOF 

The Corporation is authorized to issue an unlimited number of GBR Shares without par value. As at March 
16, 2020, there were 47,317,273 GBR Shares issued and outstanding, each carrying the right to one vote 
per share. 

The Board has fixed March 16, 2020, as the record date for the determination of Shareholders entitled to 
receive notice of and to vote at the Meeting and at any adjournment thereof, and only Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on that date are entitled to such notice and to vote at the Meeting. 

To the knowledge of management of GBR, no person, firm or company will beneficially own, control or 
direct, directly or indirectly, voting securities carrying more than 10% of the voting rights attached to any 
class of voting securities of GBR immediately following the Effective Time other that as set out below.  

Name Number of GBR Shares Percentage 

1832 Asset Management L.P. 5,977,111  13.06% 

INTEREST OF CERTAIN PERSONS AND COMPANIES IN MATTERS TO BE ACTED 
UPON 

Except as set out herein, no person who has been a director or executive officer of the Corporation at any 
time since the beginning of the Corporation’s last financial year and no associate or affiliate of the foregoing 
persons, has any material interest, direct or indirect, by way of beneficial ownership or otherwise, in matters 
to be acted upon at the Meeting. 

PARTICULARS OF MATTERS TO BE ACTED UPON  

1. Approval of the Arrangement  

Shareholders will be asked to approve the Arrangement Resolution, the full text of which is attached 
as Schedule “B” to the Circular for a statutory arrangement under section 288 of the BCBCA which 
involves, among other things, the distribution of Royalties Corp Shares to Shareholders of the 
Corporation on the basis of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each GBR Share held, as 
more fully described in the Circular. See “The Arrangement” below.

2. Approval of the Royalties Corp Option Plan 

As the GBR Option Plan will not carry forward to Royalties Corp, if the Arrangement Resolution is 
approved at the Meeting, Shareholders will also be asked to consider and, if thought appropriate, 
pass the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution. See “Description of Share Capital” in Schedule 
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“H”. Management unanimously recommends a vote “FOR” in respect of the Royalties Corp 
Option Plan Resolution.

At the Meeting, assuming the Arrangement Resolution is approved, Shareholders will be asked to 
pass an ordinary resolution, with or without amendment, in substantially the form set forth in 
Schedule “B”. 

Unless otherwise directed, it is the intention of the Management Designees, if named as 
proxyholder, to vote in favour of the approval of the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution 
and to, without further Shareholder approval, make such changes to the Royalties Corp 
Option Plan as may be required or approved by regulatory authorities. 

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

Unless otherwise noted the following information is for the Corporation’s last completed financial year ended 
December 31, 2019.  

In this section “Named Executive Officer” (“NEO”) means the Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”), the Chief 
Financial Officer (“CFO”) and each of the three most highly compensated executive officers, other than the 
CEO and CFO, who were serving as executive officers at the end of the most recently completed fiscal 
year and whose total compensation was more than $150,000, as well as any additional individuals for whom 
disclosure would have been provided except that the individual was not serving as an officer of the 
Corporation at the end of the most recently completed financial year. 

Christopher Taylor, President and Chief Executive Officer, Robert Scott, Chief Financial Officer and Bob 
Singh are each an “NEO” of the Corporation for the purposes of the following disclosure. 

OVERSIGHT AND DESCRIPTION OF DIRECTOR AND NEO COMPENSATION 

The Corporation has a Compensation Committee composed of the following Board members: David Terry, 
Doug Ramshaw and Chris Taylor. The Compensation Committee is in charge of the responsibilities relating 
to executive and director compensation, including reviewing and recommending to the Board Directors 
compensation of the Corporation’s officers and employees and evaluating the performance of officers 
generally and in light of annual goals and objectives. 

The entire Board assumes responsibility for reviewing and monitoring the long-range compensation 
strategy for the senior management of the Corporation. 

EXTERNAL MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS 

In the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019, Robert Scott, the Corporation’s CFO, was not an employee 
of the Corporation, but rather derives his compensation indirectly through a consulting agreement as 
described in “Employment, Consulting and Management Agreements”. Mr. Taylor was an independent 
contractor of the Corporation until January 1, 2018, when he became an employee of the Corporation. See 
“Employment, Consulting and Management Agreements - Employment Agreement with Chris Taylor”.

EMPLOYMENT, CONSULTING AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS 

Other than as disclosed and below, no services were provided to the Corporation during the most recently 
completed financial year by a Director or NEO, or any other party who provided services typically provided 
by a Director or NEO, pursuant to any employment, consulting or management agreement between the 
Corporation and any other party, and the Corporation has no agreement or arrangement with any Director, 
NEO or any other party with respect to any change of control of the Corporation or any severance, 
termination or constructive dismissal of any Director, NEO or any other party, or any incremental payments 
triggered by any such change of control, severance, termination or constructive dismissal. 
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Employment Agreement with Chris Taylor 

On January 1, 2018, the Corporation entered into an employment agreement with Chris Taylor as Chief 
Executive Officer of the Corporation (the “Employment Agreement”). Pursuant to the Employment 
Agreement, the Corporation pays Mr. Taylor $250,000 per annum, to be paid semi-monthly prior to 
deduction of tax remittances. Under the terms of the Employment Agreement, the Board, at its sole 
discretion, may award a performance and/or discretionary cash bonus based on peer comparison and 
industry standard performance metrics. Mr. Taylor shall also be eligible for annual grants of GBR Options 
by the Corporation, subject to the discretion of the Board. 

Termination 

The Corporation may terminate the Employment Agreement for just cause, without any notice or payment 
in lieu of notice. Upon termination for just cause, all unvested GBR Options will be cancelled and vested 
GBR Options will expire in accordance with the GBR Option Plan, or in 45 days following termination if the 
expiration timeline is not defined in the plan. See “Compensation of Executive Officers and Directors - 
Option-based Awards”. 

The Corporation is entitled to terminate the Employment Agreement without just cause by making a one-
time payment to Mr. Taylor equal to his current annual base salary plus an amount equal to one-half (50%) 
of the most recent bonus granted to Mr. Taylor. Such amount shall be payable in full within five days 
following termination of the Employment Agreement. Upon termination without just cause, any GBR Options 
granted to Mr. Taylor will immediately vest and will have an expiry date the earlier of two years from 
termination or the then existing expiry date of the GBR Options. 

Mr. Taylor may terminate the Employment Agreement for any reason by providing sixty (60) days notice in 
writing to the Corporation. The Corporation may waive or abridge any notice period specified in such notice, 
in its absolute discretion. GBR Options will terminate according to the GBR Option Plan. See 
“Compensation of Executive Officers and Directors - Option-based Awards”.

Change in Control 

Upon a change in control of the Corporation (“Change in Control”), all non-vested GBR Options held by 
Mr. Taylor shall vest immediately in the event that the Change in Control is a transaction pursuant to which 
the Corporation’s shares are acquired or exchanged, such non-vested GBR Options shall be deemed to 
vest prior to the completion of such transaction to allow Mr. Taylor to participate in it in respect of any shares 
he may acquire under such non-vested GBR Options. In the event that Mr. Taylor resigns for good reason 
or the Corporation terminates Mr. Taylor’s services without just cause, within twelve months after a Change 
in Control, the Corporation shall provide Mr. Taylor with the following, with all cash compensation payable 
within 5 business days of Mr. Taylor’s last day of work (the “Termination Date”): 

(a) The full amount of the instalments falling due in respect of Mr. Taylor’s base salary through to the 
Termination Date, plus an amount equal to the amount, if any, of any accrued vacation pay, the 
amount of any reimbursable expenses and the amount, if any, of any other compensation actually 
accrued and then payable to Mr. Taylor which has not been paid. 

(b) A lump sum amount equal to thirty-six months of Mr. Taylor’s base salary plus an amount equal to 
50% of the most recent bonus amount granted to Mr. Taylor; 

(c) Any amount which has been fully earned and is payable to Mr. Taylor under any bonus. If no such 
amount for the year in which termination occurs has been established as at the Termination Date, 
the amount paid as an incentive bonus for the immediately preceding year shall be used, on a pro 
rata basis for the portion of the year up to the Termination Date; 
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(d) The Corporation shall continue at its cost any benefits then in effect for Mr. Taylor, other than 
disability insurance, until the earlier of twenty-four months from the Termination Date or Mr. Taylor 
obtaining comparable benefits through other employment. 

(e) Notwithstanding the terms of any compensation plan or agreement, all non-vested stock GBR 
Options held by Mr. Taylor shall vest as of the Termination Date and Mr. Taylor shall be entitled to 
exercise all his GBR Options until the earlier of their normal expiry date or two years after the 
Termination Date. 

Under the Employment Agreement, Mr. Taylor has agreed to accept such compensation in full satisfaction 
of any and all claims he has or may have against the Corporation in respect of such termination. 

Employment Agreement with Calum Morrison 

On November 18, 2019, the Corporation entered into an employment agreement with Calum Morrison as 
VP Corporate Development of the Corporation (the “Morrison Agreement”). Pursuant to the Morrison 
Agreement, the Corporation pays Mr. Morrison $180,000 per annum, to be paid semi-monthly prior to 
deduction of tax remittances. Under the terms of the Morrison Agreement, the Board, at its sole discretion, 
may award a performance and/or discretionary cash bonus based on peer comparison and industry 
standard performance metrics. Mr. Morrison shall also be eligible for annual grants of GBR Options by the 
Corporation, subject to the discretion of the Board. 

Termination 

The Corporation may terminate the Morrison Agreement for just cause, without any notice or payment in 
lieu of notice. Upon termination for just cause, all unvested GBR Options will be cancelled and vested GBR 
Options will expire in accordance with the GBR Option Plan. See “Compensation of Executive Officers and 
Directors - Option-based Awards”. 

The Corporation is entitled to terminate the Morrison Agreement without just cause by making a one-time 
payment to Mr. Morrison equal to his current annual base salary plus a pro-rata bonus up to the termination 
date. Upon termination without just cause, any GBR Options granted to Mr. Morrison will immediately vest 
and will have an expiry date the earlier of two years from termination or the then existing expiry date of the 
GBR Options. 

Mr. Morrison may terminate the Morrison Agreement for any reason by providing sixty (60) days notice in 
writing to the Corporation. The Corporation may waive or abridge any notice period specified in such notice, 
in its absolute discretion. GBR Options will terminate according to the GBR Option Plan. See 
“Compensation of Executive Officers and Directors - Option-based Awards”.

Change in Control 

If at any time during the term of the Morrison Agreement there is a change in control, and Mr. Morrison’s 
employment is terminated by the Corporation without cause, or Mr. Morrison terminates his employment 
with the Corporation for good reason, concurrent with the change in control or within six (6) months of the 
date of change in control, Mr. Morrison shall be entitled to receive: 

1. payment of (i) any accrued but unpaid annual salary for services rendered up until the change in 
control; (ii) any Bonus earned as at the date of the change in control but not paid; (iii) any accrued 
but unpaid expense; (iv) the pro rated value of any accrued but unused vacation entitlement as at 
the date of the change in control; 

2. Severance in an amount equal to (i) twenty four (24) months of the “Annual Compensation” (defined 
in the Morrison Agreement as annual salary plus bonus) if the change in control occurs within the 
first 12 months of the Morrison Agreement; and (ii) thirty six (36) months of the “Annual 
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Compensation” if the change in control occurs anytime after the first 12 months of the Morrison 
Agreement. 

3. Continuance of any benefits provided under any insured standard benefit plan for twelve (12) 
months from the date of cessation of employment. 

Consulting Agreement with Bob Singh 

On September 1, 2018, the Corporation entered into a consulting agreement with Bob Singh as a consultant 
of the Corporation (the “Consultant Agreement”). Pursuant to the Consulting Agreement, the Corporation 
pays Mr. Singh $18,750 plus GST per month, to be paid on the first of each subsequent month. 

Termination 

The Corporation may terminate the Consultant Agreement at any time, without notice, for cause. Mr. Singh 
may for any reason and in his sole discretion terminate the Consultant Agreement by giving two months 
notice to the Corporation to that effect. The Corporation may for any reason and in its sole discretion 
terminate the Consultant Agreement by paying Mr. Singh twelve months consulting fees. The Consultant 
Agreement may be terminated without notice at the option of the Corporation should Mr. Singh be unable, 
because of disability, incapacitation or death, to perform his duties under the Consultant Agreement for a 
period or periods aggregating more than three months during any consecutive twelve months. 

Change in Control 

Under the terms of the Consulting Agreement, the Corporation will pay Mr. Singh thirty-six months 
consulting fees if Mr. Singh terminates the Consulting Agreement, or the Corporation terminates Mr. Singh 
for any reason, within twelve months of a “Change in Control”. Under the terms of the Consultant 
Agreement, “Change in Control” means the consummation of any of the following transactions effecting a 
change in ownership or control of the Corporation: 

(i) a merger, consolidation or reorganization, unless securities representing more than fifty percent of 
the total combined voting power of the voting securities of the successor corporation are 
immediately thereafter beneficially owned, directly or indirectly and in substantially the same 
proportion, by the persons who beneficially owned the Corporation’s outstanding voting securities 
immediately prior to such transaction; or 

(ii) any transfer, sale of other disposition of all or substantially all of the Corporation’s assets; or 

(iii) the acquisition, directly or indirectly by any person or related group of person (other than the 
Corporation or a person that directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by, or is under common 
control with, the Corporation), of beneficial ownership of securities possessing more than fifty 
percent of the total combined voting power of the Corporation’s outstanding securities pursuant to 
a tender or exchange offer made directly to the Corporation’s beneficial holders; or 

(iv) the Shareholders or the Board approve a plan of complete liquidation or dissolution of the 
Corporation. 

Consulting Agreement with FT Management Ltd.  

The Corporation has engaged FT Management Ltd. to provide the services of Jeffrey Dare as Corporate 
Secretary of the Corporation and accounting services for a monthly fee of $7,000.00. FT Management Ltd. 
also provides the services of Robert Scott as CFO of the Corporation for a monthly fee of $1,000. The 
contract has an indefinite term and may be terminated by either party upon six month written notice to the 
other party, with or without cause. In the case of a change of control, GBR will pay a lump sum equivalent 
to six months of consulting fees is payable to FT Management Ltd. 
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EXECUTIVE AND EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION OBJECTIVES AND PHILOSOPHY 

The Corporation’s compensation policies and programs are designed to be competitive with similar mineral 
exploration companies and to recognize and reward executive performance consistent with the success of 
the Corporation’s business. The significant objectives, elements and formula for compensation awarded to, 
earned by, paid to, or payable to NEOs for the year ended December 31, 2019, were to: 

(i) attract and retain experienced and talented executive officers; 

(ii) inspire excellence in the performance of executive officers; 

(iii) align shareholder and executive officer interests; and 

(iv) reward both demonstration of leadership and performance.  

COMPENSATION REVIEW PROCESS 

The Corporation does not have a formal compensation program with set benchmarks, however, the 
Corporation does have a compensation program which seeks to reward an executive officer’s current and 
future expected performance. The individual performance of all executive officers is reviewed in connection 
with the achievement of corporate milestones and objectives. 

ELEMENTS OF EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION PROGRAM 

The Corporation’s compensation program consists of the following elements: 

(a) base salary or consulting fees; 

(b) bonus payments; and 

(c) equity participation through the GBR Option Plan. See “Compensation of Executive Officers and 
Directors - Option-based Awards”. 

BASE SALARY OR CONSULTING FEES 

Base salary ranges for executive officers were initially determined upon a review of companies within the 
mining industry of a similar size to the Corporation, at a similar stage of development as the Corporation 
and otherwise considered comparable to the Corporation. 

In determining the base salary of an executive officer, the Board considers the following factors: 

(a) the particular responsibilities related to the position; 

(b) salaries paid by other companies in the mining industry which were similar in size as the 
Corporation; 

(c) the experience level of the executive officer; 

(d) the amount of time and commitment which the executive officer devotes to the Corporation; and 

(e) the executive officer’s overall performance and performance in relation to the achievement of 
corporate milestones and objectives. 
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BONUS PAYMENTS 

The executive officers and employees are each eligible for an annual bonus, payable in cash or through 
equity compensation. The amount paid is based on the Board’s assessment of the performance of the 
Corporation and the individual for the year. Factors considered in determining bonus amounts include 
individual performance, financial criteria (such as cash flow and share price performance) and operational 
criteria (such as significant mineral property acquisitions, resource growth and the attainment of corporate 
milestones). 

EQUITY PARTICIPATION 

The Corporation believes that encouraging its executives, directors and employees to become 
shareholders of the Corporation is the best way to align their interests with those of the Shareholders. Equity 
participation is accomplished through the GBR Option Plan. GBR Options are granted to executives and 
employees taking into account a number of factors, including the amount and term of options previously 
granted and competitive factors. The amounts and terms of GBR Options granted are determined by the 
Board upon recommendation of the Compensation Committee. 

Given the evolving nature of the Corporation’s business, the Board continues to review and redesign the 
overall compensation plan for senior management and directors so as to continue to address the objectives 
identified above. 

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE CORPORATION’S COMPENSATION PRACTICES 

As of the date of this Circular, the directors had not considered the implications of any risks to the 
Corporation associated with decisions regarding the Corporation’s compensation program. The Corporation 
intends to formalize its compensation policies and practices and will take into consideration the implications 
of the risks associated with the Corporation’s compensation program and how it might mitigate those risks. 

Benefits and Perquisites 

The Corporation does not, as of the date of this Circular, offer any benefits or perquisites to its NEOs or 
directors other than potential grants of GBR Options as otherwise disclosed and discussed herein. 

Hedging by NEOs or Directors  

The Corporation has not, to date, adopted a policy restricting its executive officers and directors from 
purchasing financial instruments, including, for greater certainty, prepaid variable forward contracts, equity 
swaps, collars, or units of exchange funds, which are designed to hedge or offset a decrease in market 
value of equity securities granted as compensation or held, directly or indirectly, by executive officers or 
directors. As of the date of this Circular, entitlement to grants of GBR Options under the GBR Option Plan 
are the only equity security element awarded by the Corporation to its executive officers and directors. See 
“Compensation of Executive Officers and Directors - Option-based Awards”.

OPTION-BASED AWARDS 

The Corporation has in place the GBR Option Plan. The GBR Option Plan is a 10% rolling plan that enables 
the Board to grant options to employees, directors and officers of the Corporation and persons providing 
ongoing services to the Corporation. In consultation with management, the Compensation Committee 
recommends to the Board stock option grants based on such criteria as performance, previous grants, and 
hiring incentives. All stock option grants require approval of the Board. The GBR Option Plan provides that 
GBR Options will be issued to directors, officers, employees or consultants of the Corporation or a 
subsidiary of the Corporation. The Corporation does not have any share-based awards other than the GBR 
Option Plan. 
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The Board approves base salaries, annual cash incentives and GBR Options at the same time to facilitate 
consideration of target direct compensation to executive officers. GBR Options are granted at other times 
of the year to individuals commencing employment with the Corporation. 

The purpose of the GBR Option Plan is to attract, retain and motivate management, staff, consultants and 
other qualified individuals by providing them with the opportunity, through stock options, to acquire a 
proprietary interest in the Corporation and benefit from its growth. 

The GBR Option Plan does not provide for any financial assistance or support to be provided to optionees 
by the Corporation or any affiliated entity of the Corporation to facilitate the purchase of shares under the 
plan. 

COMPENSATION EXCLUDING COMPENSATION SECURITIES 

The compensation paid to the NEOs and directors during the Corporation’s recently completed financial 
year ended December 31, 2019 is as set out below and expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

Name and  
position

Year  
ending

Salary,  
consulting 

fee, retainer 
or  

commission 
($)

Bonus 
($)

Committee 
or  

meeting 
fees 
($)

Value of  
perquisites 

($)

Value of all 
other  

compen-  
sation 2

($)

Total  
compen-

sation 
($)

Christopher 
Taylor, 
President & CEO 
and Director 

12/31/19 250,000 150,000 Nil Nil Nil 400,000 

12/31/18 125,000 150,000 Nil Nil Nil 
275,000 

Robert Scott  
CFO

12/31/19 10,000 Nil 
Nil Nil Nil 10,000 

12/31/18 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Calum Morrison1 

Vice-President, 
Corporate 
Development

12/31/19 22,500 Nil Nil Nil Nil 22,500 

Bob Singh, Director 
and Vice-President 
of Exploration

12/31/19 225,000 150,000 Nil Nil Nil 375,000 

12/31/18 122,500 193,700 Nil Nil Nil 316,200 

Antonio (Tony) 
Ricci, 
Director and Former 
CFO 

12/31/19 30,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 30,000 

12/31/18 16,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 16,000 

Douglas 
Ramshaw, Director

12/31/19 30,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 30,000 

12/31/18 15,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 15,000 

12/31/19 30,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 30,000 
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Name and  
position

Year  
ending

Salary,  
consulting 

fee, retainer 
or  

commission 
($)

Bonus 
($)

Committee 
or  

meeting 
fees 
($)

Value of  
perquisites 

($)

Value of all 
other  

compen-  
sation 2

($)

Total  
compen-

sation 
($)

David Terry, 
Director 12/31/18 15,000 Nil Nil Nil 

Nil 
15,000 

1. On November 19, 2019, Calum Morrison was appointed to the position of Vice President, Corporate Development of GBR. 

STOCK OPTIONS AND OTHER COMPENSATION SECURITIES 

Particulars of compensation securities granted or issued to each NEO and director in the most recently 
completed financial year for services provided or to be provided, directly or indirectly, to the Corporation or 
any of its subsidiaries are set out in the table below:

Name and 
Position

Type of  
compensation 

security

Number of 
compensation 

securities, 
number of 
underlying 

securities, and 
percentage of 

class

Date of  
issue or  

grant 
(mm/dd/yy)

Issue,  
conversion 
or exercise

price 
(CA$)

Closing price 
of security or 

underlying 
security on 

date of grant
(CA$)

Closing price
of security or 

underlying 
security at 
year end 

(CA$)

Expiry  
date 

(mm/dd/yy)
Christopher  
Taylor1, 
President & CEO 
and Director 

Stock options 50,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/24 

Stock options 45,000 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/24 

Robert Scott  
CFO Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Calum 
Morrison2

Vice-President, 
Corporate 
Development

Stock options 125,000 11/18/19 $6.57 $6.37 $8.77 11/18/24 

Bob Singh3, 
Director and 
Vice-President of 
Exploration

Stock options 50,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/24 

Stock options 45,000 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/24 

Antonio (Tony) 
Ricci4, Director 
and  
Former CFO 

Stock options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/24 

Stock options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/24 

Douglas 
Ramshaw5, 
Director

Stock options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/24 

Stock options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/24 

David Terry6, 
Director

Stock options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/24 
Stock options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/24 

1 GBR Options granted to Mr. Taylor vest 100% four months after the date of grant 
2 GBR Options granted to Mr. Morrison vest 50% every six months after the date of grant
3 GBR Options granted to Mr. Singh vest 100% four months after the date of grant 
4 GBR Options granted to Mr. Ricci vest 100% four months after the date of grant 
5 GBR Options granted to Mr. Ramshaw vest 100% four months after the date of grant 
6 GBR Options granted to Mr. Terry vest 100% four months after the date of grant 
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At the end of the most recently completed financial year, the Corporation’s NEOs and directors held GBR 
Options as set forth in the following table:

Name and 
Position

Type of 
compensation 

security

Number of 
compensatio
n securities, 
number of 
underlying 
securities, 

and 
percentage of 

class

Date of 
issue or 

grant 
(mm/dd/yy)

Issue, 
conversion 
or exercise 

price 
(CA$)

Closing price 
of security or 

underlying 
security on 

date of grant
(CA$)

Closing 
price of 

security or 
underlying 
security at 
year end 

(CA$)

Expiry  
date 

(mm/dd/yy)
Christopher 
Taylor,  
President & CEO 
and Director 

Stock Options 220,000 09/01/2016 $0.23 $0.23 $8.77 09/01/2021

Stock Options 45,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 $8.77 10/11/2022

Stock Options 110,000 03/01/2018 $0.51 $0.50 $8.77 03/01/2023

Stock Options 44,000 07/11/2018 $0.55 $0.58 $8.77 07/11/2023

Stock Options 135,000 09/20/2018 $1.85 $1.85 $8.77 09/20/2023
Stock Options 50,000 02/21/2019 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/2024
Stock Options 45,000 07/24/2019 $5.31 $5.31 $8.77 07/24/2024

Robert Scott
CFO Stock Options 20,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 

$8.77 
10/11/2022

Calum Morrison 
Vice-President, 
Corporate 
Development 

Stock options 125,000 11/18/19 $6.57 $6.37 $8.77 11/18/24 

Bob Singh,  
Director and 
Vice-President of 
Exploration 

Stock Options 180,000 09/01/2016 $0.23 $0.23 $8.77 09/01/2021

Stock Options 45,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 $8.77 10/11/2022

Stock Options 110,000 03/01/2018 $0.51 $0.50 $8.77 03/01/2023

Stock Options 95,000 07/11/2018 $0.55 $0.58 $8.77 07/11/2023

Stock Options 125,000 09/20/2018 $1.85 $1.85 $8.77 09/20/2023

Stock Options 50,000 02/21/2019 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/2024

Stock Options 45,000 07/24/2019 $5.31 $5.31 $8.77 07/24/2024

Antonio (Tony) 
Ricci,
Director and 
Former CFO 

Stock Options 100,000 09/01/2016 $0.23 $0.23 $8.77 09/01/2021

Stock Options 20,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 $8.77 10/11/2022

Stock Options 45,000 03/01/2018 $0.51 $0.50 $8.77 03/01/2023

Stock Options 24,000 07/11/2018 $0.55 $0.58 $8.77 07/11/2023

Stock Options 90,000 09/20/2018 $1.85 $1.85 $8.77 09/20/2023

Stock Options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/2024

Stock Options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/2024

Douglas 
Ramshaw,
Director 

Stock Options 80,000 09/01/2016 $0.23 $0.23 $8.77 09/01/2021

Stock Options 20,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 $8.77 10/11/2022

Stock Options 45,000 03/01/2018 $0.51 $0.50 $8.77 03/01/2023

Stock Options 24,000 07/11/2018 $0.55 $0.58 $8.77 07/11/2023

Stock Options 90,000 09/20/2018 $1.85 $1.85 $8.77 09/20/2023

Stock Options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/2024

Stock Options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/2024

David Terry, 
Director 

Stock Options 100,000 09/01/2016 $0.23 $0.23 $8.77 09/01/2021

Stock Options 20,000 10/11/2017 $0.36 $0.35 $8.77 10/11/2022
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Name and 
Position

Type of 
compensation 

security

Number of 
compensatio
n securities, 
number of 
underlying 
securities, 

and 
percentage of 

class

Date of 
issue or 

grant 
(mm/dd/yy)

Issue, 
conversion 
or exercise 

price 
(CA$)

Closing price 
of security or 

underlying 
security on 

date of grant
(CA$)

Closing 
price of 

security or 
underlying 
security at 
year end 

(CA$)

Expiry  
date 

(mm/dd/yy)
Stock Options 45,000 03/01/2018 $0.51 $0.50 $8.77 03/01/2023

Stock Options 24,000 07/11/2018 $0.55 $0.58 $8.77 07/11/2023

Stock Options 90,000 09/20/2018 $1.85 $1.85 $8.77 09/20/2023

Stock Options 30,000 02/21/19 $3.72 $3.72 $8.77 02/21/2024

Stock Options 22,500 07/24/19 $5.31 $5.35 $8.77 07/24/2024

No compensation securities held by NEO’s and directors were re-priced, cancelled or replaced, extended, 
or otherwise materially modified during the most recently completed financial year. 

EXERCISE OF COMPENSATION SECURITIES BY DIRECTORS AND NEO’S 

 The following compensation securities were exercised by NEOs or director of GBR in the most recently 
completed financial year: 

Name and 
Position 

Type of  
compensation 

security 

Number of 
underlying 
securities 
exercised 

Exercise 
Price per 
security 

Date of 
exercise 

Closing price 
of security on 

date of 
exercise 

(CA$) 

Difference 
between 
exercise 
price and 

closing price 
on date of 
exercise 

(CA$)

Total value on 
exercise date 

(CA$) 

Christopher  
Taylor, 
President & CEO 
and Director 

Stock options 2,000 $0.75 03/14/19 $3.05 $2.30 $6,100 

Robert Scott  
CFO Stock options Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Calum Morrison 
Vice-President, 
Corporate 
Development

Stock options Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Bob Singh, 
Director and 
Vice-President of 
Exploration

Stock options Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Antonio (Tony) 
Ricci, Director 
and  
Former CFO 

Stock options 2,000 $0.75 03/14/19 $3.05 $2.30 $6,100 

Douglas 
Ramshaw, 
Director

Stock options 20,000 $0.23 10/25/19 $6.85 $6.62 $137,000 

David Terry, 
Director

Stock options Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
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STOCK OPTION PLAN 

The TSX-V policy requires all of its listed companies to have a stock option plan if the company intends to 
grant options. The GBR Option Plan is a 10% “rolling plan”. GBR Options granted under the GBR Option 
Plan are not exercisable for a period longer than 10 years and the exercise price must be paid in full upon 
exercise of each GBR Option. As of December 31, 2019, GBR Options have been granted and remain 
outstanding to purchase an aggregate of 3,832,500 GBR Shares. 

The following is a summary of the material terms of the GBR Option Plan: 

(a) persons who are Service Providers are eligible to receive grants of GBR Options under the GBR 
Option Plan; 

(b) GBR Options granted under the GBR Option Plan are non-assignable and non-transferable and 
are issuable for a period of up to ten (10) years; 

(c) for GBR Options granted to Service Providers, the Corporation must ensure that the proposed 
Optionee is a bona fide Service Provider of the Corporation or its affiliates; 

(d) a GBR Option granted to any Service Provider will expire 60 days (or such other time, not to 
exceed one year, as shall be determined by the Board as at the date of grant or agreed to by the 
Board and the Optionee at any time prior to expiry of the GBR Option), after the date the Optionee 
ceases to be employed by or provide services to the Corporation, and only to the extent that such 
GBR Option was vested at the date the Optionee ceased to be so employed by or to provide 
services to the Corporation; 

(e) if an Optionee dies, any vested GBR Option held by him at the date of death will become 
exercisable by the Optionee’s lawful personal representatives, heirs or executors until the earlier 
of one year after the date of death of such Optionee and the date of expiration of the term otherwise 
applicable to such GBR Option; 

(f) in the case of an Optionee being dismissed from employment or service for cause, such 
Optionee’s options, whether or not vested at the date of dismissal will immediately terminate without 
right to exercise same; 

(g) the exercise price of each GBR Option will be set by the Board on the effective date of the GBR 
Option and will not be less than the Discounted Market Price (as defined in the GBR Option Plan); 

(h) vesting of GBR Options shall be at the discretion of the Board, and will generally be subject to: 
(i) the Service Provider remaining employed by or continuing to provide services to the Corporation 
or any of its affiliates as well as, at the discretion of the Board, achieving certain milestones which 
may be defined by the Board from time to time or receiving a satisfactory performance review by 
the Corporation or any of its affiliates during the vesting period; or (ii) the Service Provider remaining 
as a Director or any of its affiliates during the vesting period; 

(i) the GBR Option Plan contains a black-out provision restricting all or any of the Corporation’s 
Directors, officers, employees, insiders or persons in a special relationship to refrain from trading 
in the Corporation’s securities until the restriction has been lifted by the Corporation; 

(j) the Board reserves the right in its absolute discretion to amend, modify or terminate the GBR 
Option Plan with respect to all common shares in respect of GBR Options which have not yet been 
granted under the GBR Option Plan. Any amendment to any provision of the GBR Option Plan will 
be subject to any necessary regulatory approvals unless the effect of such amendment is intended 
to reduce (but not to increase) the benefits of the GBR Option Plan to Service Providers;  
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(k) any amendment to any provision of the GBR Option Plan will be subject to any necessary 
regulatory approvals unless the effect of such amendment is intended to reduce (but not to 
increase) the benefits of the GBR Option Plan to Service Providers; and 

(l) Subject to the requirements of the TSX-V, as applicable, the GBR Board may in its absolute 
discretion, amend or modify the GBR Option Plan, granted as follows: 

 amend the GBR Option Plan to correct typographical, grammatical or clerical errors; 

 change the vesting provisions of a GBR Option granted under the GBR Option Plan, 
subject to prior written approval of the TSX-V, if applicable; 

 change the termination provision of a GBR Option granted under the GBR Option Plan if it 
does not entail an extension beyond the original expiry date of such GBR Option; 

 make such amendments to the GBR Option Plan as are necessary or desirable to reflect 
changes to securities laws applicable to GBR; 

 make such amendments as may otherwise be permitted by the policies of the TSX-V, if 
applicable; 

 if GBR becomes listed or quoted on a stock exchange or stock market, make such 
amendments as may be required by the policies of such stock exchange or stock market; 
and  

 amend the GBR Option Plan to reduce the benefits that may be granted to Service 
Providers. 

SECURITIES AUTHORIZED FOR ISSUANCE UNDER EQUITY COMPENSATION 
PLANS 

The following table sets forth the Corporation’s compensation plans under which equity securities are 
authorized for issuance as at the end of the most recently completed financial year ended December 31, 
2019. 

Plan Category 

Number of 
securities to be 

issued upon 
exercise of 
outstanding 

options, warrants 
and rights 

(a) 

Weighted-average 
exercise price of 

outstanding options, 
warrants and rights 

(C$) 
(b) 

Number of securities 
remaining available for 
future issuance under 
equity compensation 

plans (excluding 
securities reflected in 

column (a)(1)

(c)) 

Equity compensation plans 
approved by shareholders(1) 3,832,500 $1.95 852,541

Equity compensation plans not 
approved by shareholders 

N/A N/A N/A 

Total 3,832,500 852,541 

1. The only equity compensation plan is the GBR Option Plan. 
2. As at December 31, 2019, the Corporation had 46,850,413 common shares issued and outstanding 

MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS 

Except as disclosed herein, there are no management functions of the Corporation, which are to any 
substantial degree performed by a person or company other than the directors or senior officers of the 
Corporation. 
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INTEREST OF INFORMED PERSONS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS 

Except as disclosed below and herein, no informed person (as defined in National Instrument 51-102 - 
Continuous Disclosure Obligations) or director of the Corporation and no associate or affiliate of the 
foregoing persons has or has had any material interest, direct or indirect, in any transaction since the 
commencement of the Corporation’s most recently completed financial year or in any proposed transaction 
which in either such case has materially affected or would materially affect the Corporation or any of its 
subsidiaries. 

Certain directors and officers of GBR are also directors, officers or shareholders of other companies that 
are similarly engaged in the business of acquiring, developing and exploiting natural resource properties. 
Such associations to other engaged companies in the resource sector may give rise to conflicts of interest 
from time to time. As a result, opportunities provided to a director of GBR may not be made available to 
GBR but, rather, may be offered to a company with competing interests. The directors and senior officers 
of GBR are required by law to act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of GBR and 
to disclose any personal interest which they may have in any project or opportunity of GBR, and to abstain 
from voting on such matters. 

The directors and officers of GBR are aware of the existence of laws governing the accountability of 
directors and officers for corporate opportunity and requiring disclosure by the directors of conflicts of 
interest and GBR will rely upon such laws in respect of any directors’ and officers’ conflicts of interest or in 
respect of any breaches of duty by any of its directors and officers. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

GENERAL 

Corporate governance refers to the policies and structure of the board of directors of a company, whose 
members are elected by and are accountable to the shareholders of the corporation. Corporate governance 
encourages establishing a reasonable degree of independence of the board of directors from executive 
management and the adoption of policies to ensure the board of directors recognizes the principles of good 
management. The Board is committed to sound corporate governance practices, as such practices are 
both in the interests of the Shareholders and help to contribute to effective and efficient decision-making. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Directors are considered to be “independent” if they have no direct or indirect material relationship with the 
Corporation as set forth in section 1.4 of NI 52-110. Generally, a “material relationship” is a relationship 
which could, in the view of the Board, be reasonably expected to interfere with the exercise of a director’s 
independent judgement. Under section 1.4 of NI 52 110, certain people are deemed to have a material 
relationship with a corporation, including but not limited to an individual who is, or has been within the last 
three years, an employee or executive officer of the corporation and an individual who received more than 
$75,000 in direct compensation from the corporation during any 12 month period within the last three years. 

The independent members of the Board are Douglas Ramshaw, David Terry and Tony Ricci. The non-
independent Directors are Christopher Taylor, the President and Chief Executive Officer, and Bob Singh, 
the Vice President of Exploration of the Corporation. 

DIRECTORSHIPS 

The following directors of the Corporation are currently serving on board of directors of other reporting 
companies (or equivalent) as set out below: 
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Name of Director Name of reporting company Exchange listed 

Christopher Taylor 
Solstice Gold Corp.  

Dunnedin Ventures Inc.  

New Carolin Gold Corp. 

TSX-V  

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

Antonio (Tony) M. Ricci 
Copperbank Resources Corp.  

Dunnedin Ventures Inc. 

CSE  

TSX-V 

Douglas Ramshaw Minera Alamos Inc. TSX-V 

David Terry Blue Sky Uranium Corp. 

Argentina Lithium & Energy Corp.  

Genesis Metals Corp. 

Golden Arrow Resources Corporation  

Aftermath Silver Ltd. 

TSX-V  

TSX-V  

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

ORIENTATION AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

When new directors are appointed, they receive an orientation, commensurate with their previous 
experience, on the properties and business of the Corporation and on the responsibilities of directors. 

Board meetings may also include presentations by the Corporation’s management and employees to give 
the directors additional insight into the Corporation’s business. 

ETHICAL BUSINESS CONDUCT 

The Board has found that the fiduciary duties placed on individual directors by applicable law, and the 
restrictions placed by applicable corporate legislation on an individual directors’ participation in decisions 
of the Board in which the Director has an interest, have been sufficient to ensure that the Board operates 
independently of management and in the best interests of the Corporation. 

NOMINATION OF DIRECTORS 

The Board considers its size each year when it considers the number of directors to recommend to the 
Shareholders for election at the annual meeting of shareholders, taking into account the number required 
to carry out the Board’s duties effectively and to maintain a diversity of views and experience. The Board 
does not have a nominating committee nor a formal process for identifying candidates for Board nomination. 
These functions are currently performed by the Board as a whole, and if the need for a director with 
particular skills is identified, existing directors may suggest to the Board potential candidates for nomination 
as a director. 

COMPENSATION 

The Board determines compensation for the directors and the CEO upon recommendation of the 
Compensation Committee. See “Compensation of Executive Officers and Directors” for more information 
about the Corporation’s process of determining compensation. 

OTHER BOARD COMMITTEES 

The Board has no other committees other than the Audit Committee and Compensation Committee. 
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ASSESSMENTS 

Due to the minimal size of the Board, no formal policy has been established to monitor the effectiveness of 
the directors, the Board and the Audit Committee. However, the Board monitors the adequacy of information 
given to directors, communication between the Board and management and the strategic direction and 
processes of the Board and committees. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE 

National Instrument 52-110 Audit Committees (“NI 52-110”) of the Canadian securities administrators 
requires that the Corporation’s Audit Committee meet certain requirements. It also requires the Corporation 
disclose in this Circular certain information regarding the Audit Committee. That information is disclosed 
below. 

THE AUDIT COMMITTEE’S CHARTER 

The Audit Committee has a charter, a copy of which is attached as Schedule A to this Information Circular, 
which was filed on www.sedar.com on July 28, 2010. 

COMPOSITION OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE 

The current members of the Corporation’s Audit Committee are Douglas Ramshaw (Chair), Christopher 
Taylor and David Terry. Douglas Ramshaw and David Terry are independent members of the Audit 
Committee (the “Audit Committee”). Christopher Taylor is a non-independent member of the Audit 
Committee due to the fact that he is the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation. The 
members of the Audit Committee are considered to be financially literate. 

RELEVANT EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

The education and experience of the Audit Committee members that is relevant to each members 
responsibilities as an Audit Committee member is set forth in the following: 

Douglas Ramshaw (Chair): Mr. Ramshaw earned his B.Sc. (Hons) Mining Geology from the Royal 
School of Mines, Imperial College, in London, UK. For almost two decades Doug has been a senior 
executive (including President, CEO and Vice-President, Business Development) and a director of 
several exploration companies headquartered in Vancouver but with mining properties around the 
world. Earlier in his career, Doug was a mining analyst for an independent brokerage firm in 
London, U.K.

Christopher Taylor: Mr. Christopher Taylor has been President, Director of GBR since December 
2010. Mr. Taylor graduated with a Bachelor of Science honours degree in Earth Sciences in 2000, 
and a Master of Science degree in Structural Geology from Carleton University in 2003; Exploration 
Geologist focused on evaluating exploration and mining properties for acquisition purposes; 
Geologist with Imperial Metals, Inc., a TSX-V company from 2004 to 2009. Mr. Taylor has been 
with GBR since 2010, originally in the role of Vice President of Exploration. He is also a Professional 
Geologist and a member of the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British 
Colombia.

David Terry: Dr. Terry is a professional economic geologist, senior executive and corporate 
director with more than 25 years’ of international experience in the mineral resources sector. He 
has played key roles in the successful acquisition, exploration and development of a number of 
precious and base metal deposits, primarily in North and South America, and has expertise in 
advanced project evaluation, M&A, corporate finance, and design and execution of effective 
exploration programs.
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In the course of his career Dr. Terry has held executive positions and directorships with a number 
of publicly-listed and private mineral resource companies; he currently serves as a director of 
Golden Arrow Resources Corporation. He has also worked with a number of senior mining 
companies including Boliden Limited, Westmin Resources Limited, Hemlo Gold Mines Inc., 
Cominco Limited and Gold Fields Mining Corporation. 

Dr. Terry holds a B.Sc. and Ph.D. in geology from Western University in Ontario and is a member 
of the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT 

Since the commencement of the Corporation’s most recently completed financial year, the Board has not 
failed to adopt a recommendation of the Audit Committee to nominate or compensate an external auditor. 

RELIANCE ON CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS 

Since the effective date of NI 52-110, the Corporation has not relied on the exemptions contained in sections 
2.4 or 8 of NI 52-110. Section 2.4 provides an exemption from the requirement that the audit committee 
must pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided by the auditors, where a total amount of fees related 
to the non-audit services are not expected to exceed 5% of the total fees payable to the auditors in the 
fiscal year in which the non-audit services were provided. Section 8 permits a company to apply to a 
securities regulatory authority for an exemption from the requirements of NI 52-110, in whole or in part. 

PRE-APPROVAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

The Audit Committee must pre-approve any engagement of the external auditors for any non-audit services 
to the Corporation in accordance with the applicable law and policies and procedures to be approved by 
the Board. The engagement of non-audit services will be considered by the Board on a case by case basis. 

EXTERNAL AUDITOR SERVICE FEES 

The Audit Committee has reviewed the nature and amount of the non-audited services provided by MNP 
LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants to ensure auditor independence. Fees incurred for audit and non-
audit services in the last two fiscal years for audit fees are outlined in the following table: 

Nature of services 

Fees paid to auditor for year 
ended December 31, 2019 

Fees paid to auditor in year 
ended December 31, 2018 

Audit fees(1) $32,100 $32,100 

Audit-related fees(2) $Nil $Nil 

Tax fees(3) $2,354 $2,354 

All other fees(4) $Nil $Nil 

Total $34,454 $34,454 

Notes: 
(1) “Audit Fees” include fees necessary to perform the annual audit and quarterly reviews of the 

Corporation’s consolidated financial statements. Audit Fees include fees for review of tax provisions 
and for accounting consultations on matters reflected in the financial statements. Audit Fees also 
include audit or other attest services required by legislation or regulation, such as comfort letters, 
consents, reviews of securities filings and statutory audits. 

(2) “Audit-Related Fees” include services that are traditionally performed by the auditor. These audit-
related services include employee benefit audits, due diligence assistance, accounting 
consultations on proposed transactions, internal control reviews and audit or attest services not 
required by legislation or regulation. 
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(3) “Tax Fees” include fees for all tax services other than those included in “Audit Fees” and “Audit-
Related Fees”. This category includes fees for tax compliance, tax planning and tax advice. Tax 
planning and tax advice includes assistance with tax audits and appeals, tax advice related to 
mergers and acquisitions, and requests for rulings or technical advice from tax authorities. 

(4) “All Other Fees” include all non-audit services, other than for services reported under (1), (2) and 
(3) above. 

EXEMPTION 

The Corporation is relying on the exemption provided in section 6.1 of NI 52-110, which provides that the 
Corporation, as a venture issuer, is not required to comply with Part 3 (Compensation of the Audit 
Committee) and Part 5 (Reporting Obligations) of NI 52-110. 

THE ARRANGEMENT 

GENERAL 

The purpose of the Arrangement is to reorganize GBR and its assets and operations into two separate 
companies: GBR and Royalties Corp.  

REASONS FOR THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Board believes that the creation of two separate companies, one a public mineral exploration company 
with a focus of acquiring and exploring mineral properties and the other a royalty-focused company, will 
provide a number of benefits to GBR, Royalties Corp and the Shareholders, including:  

 allowing shareholders to continue to benefit from the advancement of the 100% owned Dixie 
Project; and 

 providing shareholders with the ability to fully benefit from the future development of the Dixie 
project through share ownership in Royalties Corp.

In view of the factors and information considered in connection with their evaluation of the Arrangement, 
the Board did not find it practicable to, and therefore did not, quantify or otherwise attempt to assign any 
relative weight to each specific factor or item of information considered in reaching their conclusions and 
recommendations. In addition, individual members of the Board may have given different weights to 
different factors or items of information.  

RECOMMENDATION OF THE BOARD 

The Board approved the Arrangement and recommended and authorized the submission of the 
Arrangement to the Shareholders and the Court for approval. The Board has concluded that the 
Arrangement is in the best interests of GBR and its Shareholders and recommends that 
Shareholders vote FOR the Arrangement Resolution proposed to be passed at the Meeting. 

In reaching this conclusion, the Board considered, among other things, the benefits to GBR and its 
Shareholders, as well as the financial position, opportunities and outlook for the future potential and 
operating performance of GBR and Royalties Corp, respectively. 

FAIRNESS OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Arrangement was determined to be fair to the Shareholders by the Board based upon the following 
factors, among others: 
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 the procedures by which the Arrangement will be approved, including the requirement for: (i) 
approval at the Meeting by at least 66⅔% of the votes cast by Shareholders in person or by proxy;
and (ii) approval by the Court after a hearing at which the fairness of the Arrangement will be 
considered; 

 each Shareholder at the Effective Time (other than Dissenting Shareholders) will participate in the 
Arrangement such that each Shareholder will hold, upon completion of the Arrangement, the same 
proportionate interest in GBR and Royalties Corp that such Shareholder held in GBR immediately 
prior to the Arrangement; and 

 each holder of GBR Options and/or GBR Warrants at the Effective Time will receive the same 
proportionate interest in GBR and Royalties Corp that such securityholder held in GBR immediately 
prior to the Arrangement; and 

 the opportunity for Shareholders who are opposed to the Arrangement, upon compliance with 
certain conditions, to exercise Dissent Rights under the BCBCA, as modified by the Interim Order. 

DETAILS OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The following description is qualified in its entirety by reference to the full text of the Plan of Arrangement, 
a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “I” to the Arrangement Agreement attached as Schedule “D” to this 
Circular. Shareholders are urged to carefully read the Plan of Arrangement in its entirety.  

At the Effective Time and pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement, the following transactions, among others, 
will occur and will be deemed to occur sequentially in the following order: 

 each GBR Share outstanding in respect of which a Dissenting Shareholder has validly exercised his, 
her or its Dissent Rights shall be directly transferred and assigned by such Dissenting Shareholder to 
GBR, without any further act or formality and free and clear of any liens, charges and encumbrances 
of any nature whatsoever, and will be cancelled and cease to be outstanding and such Dissenting 
Shareholders will cease to have any rights as Shareholders other than the right to be paid the fair value 
for their GBR Shares by GBR; 

 The authorized share structure of GBR will be reorganized and altered by: 

 renaming and redesignating all of the issued and unissued GBR Shares as GBR Class A 
Shares; and 

 creating the New GBR Shares, with rights and restrictions identical to those of the GBR Shares 
immediately prior to the Effective Time; 

 GBR’s Notice of Articles will be amended to reflect the above alterations to its share structure; 

 Each GBR Option then outstanding to acquire one GBR Share shall be deemed to be exchanged 
for:

 one GBR Replacement Option to acquire one New GBR Share having an exercise price equal 
to the product of the original exercise price of the GBR Option multiplied by the fair market 
value of a New GBR Share at the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of 
a New GBR and the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective 
Time; and 

 one Royalties Corp Option to acquire one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share, each whole 
Royalties Corp Option having an exercise price equal to the product of the original exercise 
price of the GBR Option multiplied by the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp 
Share at the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of one New GBR Share 
and one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time, 
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provided that the aforesaid exercise prices shall be adjusted to the extent, if any, required to ensure 
that the aggregate In the Money Amount of the GBR Replacement Option and the Royalties Corp
Option immediately after the exchange does not exceed the In the Money Amount immediately before 
the exchange of the GBR Option so exchanged and solely with respect to U.S. taxpayers, ensure 
compliance with applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. It is intended 
that subsection 7(1.4) of the Tax Act apply to the exchange of GBR Option.  

The Board will define the fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares, acting in good faith, prior to 
the Effective Date. As Royalties Corp has no liabilities, the Board’s determination of fair market value 
will be calculated by dividing the fair market value of the Initial Assets, including the Cash Contribution, 
the Marketable Securities and the NSR, by the 11,829,318 Royalties Corp Shares expected to be 
outstanding on the Effective Date. The valuation of the NSR will be based on the midpoint of the 
valuations of comparable royalty transactions over the last two years. The Board has received a 
valuation to support its determination of fair market value. 

Each GBR Warrant outstanding will be deemed to be amended to entitle the GBR Warrantholder to 
receive, upon due exercise of the GBR Warrant, for the original exercise price: 

 One New GBR Share for each GBR Share that was issuable upon due exercise of the GBR 
Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time; and  

 One-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each GBR Share that was issuable upon due exercise 
of the GBR Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time;  

Royalties Corp will upon receipt of written notice from GBR from time to time issue, as directed by GBR, 
that number of Royalties Corp Shares as may be required to satisfy the exercise of GBR Warrants. 

GBR will, as agent for Royalties Corp, collect and pay to Royalties Corp an amount for each one-fourth 
of a Royalties Corp Share so issued that is equal to the exercise price under the GBR Warrant multiplied 
by the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time divided by the 
total of the fair market value of one New GBR Share and one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the 
Effective Time. 

 each issued and outstanding GBR Class A Share outstanding on the Share Distribution Record 
Date shall be exchanged for: (i) one New GBR Share; and (ii) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share, 
the holders of the GBR Class A Shares will be re-moved from the central securities register of GBR 
as the holders of such and will be added to the central securities register of GBR as the holders of 
the number of New GBR Shares that they have received on the exchange set forth in this §3.1(f) 
of the Plan of Arrangement, and the Royalties Corp Shares transferred to the then holders of the 
GBR Class A Shares will be registered in the name of the former holders of the GBR Class A 
Shares and GBR will provide Royalties Corp and its registrar and transfer agent notice to make the 
appropriate entries in the central securities register of Royalties Corp; 

 all of the issued GBR Class A Shares shall be cancelled with the appropriate entries being made 
in the central securities register of GBR, and the aggregate paid-up capital (as that term is used for 
purposes of the Tax Act) of the New GBR Shares will be equal to that of the GBR Shares 
immediately prior to the Effective Time less the fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares 
distributed pursuant to §3.1(f) of the Plan of Arrangement; 

 the GBR Class A Shares, none of which will be issued or outstanding once the steps in §3.1(f) to 
§3.1(g) of the Plan of Arrangement are completed, will be cancelled and the authorized share 
structure of GBR will be changed by eliminating the GBR Class A Shares; and 

 the Notice of Articles of GBR shall be amended to reflect the alterations in §3.1(h). 

No fractional Royalties Corp Shares shall be distributed to the GBR Shareholders and no fractional 
Royalties Corp Options shall be distributed to the holders of GBR Options, and, as a result, all fractional 
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amounts arising under the Arrangement shall be rounded down to the next whole number without any 
compensation therefor. Any Royalties Corp Shares not distributed as a result of so rounding down shall be 
cancelled by Royalties Corp. 

The effect of the Arrangement can be summarized by the following diagrams: 

Structure immediately prior to the Arrangement: 

Structure following completion of the Arrangement: 

GBR 
Shareholders

GBR Royalties 
Corp

100% 100% 

GBR 
Shareholders

GBR
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100%

100%
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AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD 

By passing the Arrangement Resolution, the Shareholders will also be giving authority to the Board to use 
its judgment to proceed with and cause GBR to complete the Arrangement or to abandon the Arrangement 
without any requirement to seek or obtain any further approval of the Shareholders. 

The Arrangement Resolution also provides that the terms of the Plan of Arrangement may be amended by 
the Board before or after the Meeting without further notice to Shareholders, unless directed by the Court. 
Although the Board has no current intention to amend the terms of the Plan of Arrangement, it is possible 
that the Board may determine that certain amendments are appropriate, necessary or desirable. 

CONDITIONS TO THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Arrangement Agreement provides that the consummation of the Arrangement will be subject to the 
fulfilment or waiver of certain conditions, including the following: 

 the Interim Order shall have been granted in form and substance satisfactory to GBR; 

 the Arrangement Resolution shall have been approved by the requisite majority of Shareholders at 
the Meeting; 

 the Final Order shall have been obtained in form and substance satisfactory to each of GBR and 
Royalties Corp; 

 the TSX-V shall have conditionally approved the Arrangement, including the listing of the GBR 
Class A Shares in substitution for the GBR Shares, the delisting of the GBR Class A Shares and, 
in substitution therefor, the listing of the New GBR Shares issuable under the Arrangement, as of 
the Effective Date, subject to compliance with the requirements of the TSX-V; 

 all other consents, orders, regulations and approvals, including regulatory and judicial approvals 
and orders, required, necessary or desirable for the completion of the Arrangement will have been 
obtained or received, each in form acceptable to each of GBR and Royalties Corp; 

 there shall not be in force any order or decree restraining or enjoining the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by the Plan of Arrangement; 

 no law, regulation or policy will have been proposed, enacted, promulgated or applied which 
interferes or is inconsistent with the completion of the Arrangement and Plan of Arrangement, 
including any material change to the income tax laws of Canada, which would reasonably be 
expected to have a material adverse effect on any of GBR, the Shareholders or Royalties Corp if 
the Arrangement if completed; 

 Shareholders shall not have exercised Dissent Rights with respect to greater than 5% of the 
outstanding GBR Shares; and  

 the Arrangement Agreement will not have been terminated as provided for therein. 

If any of the conditions set forth in the Arrangement Agreement are not fulfilled or performed, on or prior to 
the Effective Time, GBR may terminate the Arrangement Agreement or waive, in its discretion, the 
applicable condition in whole or in part. As soon as practicable after the fulfilment (or waiver) of the 
conditions contained in the Arrangement Agreement, the Board intends to cause a copy of the Final Order 
to be filed with the Registrar under the BCBCA, together with such other material as may be required by 
the Registrar in order that the Arrangement will become effective. 
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Management of GBR expects that any material consents, orders and approvals required for the completion 
of the Arrangement will be obtained prior to the Effective Date in the ordinary course upon application 
therefor. 

COURT APPROVAL OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The Arrangement requires the approval of the Court under the BCBCA. Prior to mailing this Circular, GBR 
obtained the Interim Order authorizing the calling and holding of the Meeting and providing for certain other 
procedural matters. The Interim Order is attached as Schedule “E”. The Notice of Hearing for Final Order 
in respect of the Final Order is attached as Schedule “F”. 

Assuming approval of the Arrangement Resolution by the Shareholders at the Meeting, GBR intends to 
make an application to the Court for the Final Order on April 27, 2020 at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time) or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard at the Court house at 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia or at any other date and time as the Court may direct. At the hearing, any Shareholder or other 
interested party who wishes to participate or be represented or present arguments or evidence must file 
and serve a response to petition no later than 4:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 24, 2020 along with any 
other documents required, all as set out in the Interim Order and Notice of Hearing for Final Order, copies 
of which are attached as Schedule “E” and “F”, respectively, and satisfy any other requirement of the Court. 

The Court has broad discretion under the BCBCA when making orders in respect of arrangements, and the 
Court may approve the Arrangement as proposed or as amended in any manner the Court may direct, 
subject to compliance with such terms and conditions, if any, as the Court thinks appropriate. The Court, in 
hearing the application for the Final Order, will consider, among other things, the fairness of the terms and 
conditions of the Arrangement to Shareholders. The Court will be advised prior to the hearing for the Final 
Order that if the terms and conditions of the Arrangement are approved by the Court, such approval will be 
relied upon in seeking an exemption from the registration requirements of the 1933 Act, pursuant to Section 
3(a)(10) thereof, with respect to the offer and sale of the securities to be issued or distributed pursuant to 
the Arrangement. 

For further information regarding the Court hearing and your rights in connection with the Court hearing, 
see the Notice of Hearing for Final Order attached as Schedule “E” to this Circular. The Notice of Hearing 
for Final Order constitutes notice of the Court hearing of the application for the Final Order and is your only 
notice of the Court hearing.  

SHAREHOLDER APPROVAL OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

Subject to any further order(s) of the Court, the Arrangement must be approved by at least 66⅔% of the 
votes cast by Shareholders present, in person or by proxy, and entitled to vote at the Meeting. The 
Arrangement is not subject to the minority approval requirements of MI 61-101. 

In the absence of any instruction to the contrary, the GBR Shares represented by proxies appointing the 
management designees named in the form of proxy will be voted in favour of the Arrangement Resolution. 

PROPOSED TIMETABLE FOR THE ARRANGEMENT 

The anticipated timetable for the completion of the Arrangement and the key dates proposed are as follows: 

Special Meeting:  April 23, 2020 

Final Court Approval:  April 27, 2020 

Effective Date:  April 28, 2020 

Notice of the actual Effective Date will be made through one or more news releases issued by GBR. The 
Board will determine and Effective Date upon satisfaction or waiver of the conditions to the Arrangement. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Concurrently with the mailing of the Circular, GBR will mail the Letter of Transmittal to Registered 
Shareholders, which will be used to exchange their certificates representing GBR Shares for share 
certificates representing the New GBR Shares and certificate representing the Royalties Corp Shares.  

Upon the Arrangement becoming effective and surrender to the Depositary for cancellation of a certificate 
or other entitlement which immediately prior to the Effective Time represented outstanding GBR Shares 
together with a Letter of Transmittal which has been completed and signed in the manner required thereby 
in respect of such certificate and such additional documents and instruments as the Depositary may 
reasonably require, the holder of such surrendered certificate will be entitled to receive in exchange 
therefor, and the Depositary will deliver to such holder, certificates or a DRS Advice representing that 
number (rounded down to the nearest whole number) of GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares that such 
holder has the right to receive pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement and the surrendered certificate will be 
cancelled. A Letter of Transmittal accompanies this Circular. 

Until exchanged, each certificate representing GBR Shares will, after the Effective Time, represent only the 
right to receive, upon surrender, certificates representing the requisite numbers of New GBR Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares. Shareholders will not receive any fractional Royalties Corp Shares.  

Any fractional Royalties Corp Shares will be rounded down to the nearest whole number and Shareholders 
will not receive any compensation in lieu thereof. 

CANCELLATION OF RIGHTS AFTER SIX YEARS 

Any certificate which immediately prior to the Effective Time represented GBR Shares and which has not 
been surrendered with all other documents required by the Depositary, on or prior to the sixth anniversary 
of the Effective Date, will cease to represent any claim against or interest of any kind or nature in either 
GBR or Royalties Corp. Accordingly, persons who tender certificates for GBR Shares after the sixth 
anniversary of the Effective Date will not receive New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares, will 
not own any interest in GBR or Royalties Corp and will not be paid any cash or other compensation 
in lieu thereof. 

EXPENSES OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The costs relating to the Arrangement, including, without limitation, financial advisory, accounting and legal 
fees, will be borne by GBR. 

RISK FACTORS RELATING TO THE ARRANGEMENT 

The following risk factors should be considered by Shareholders in evaluating whether to approve the 
Arrangement. These risk factors should be considered in conjunction with the other information included in 
this Circular and the risk factors disclosed under the heading “Risk Factors” in Schedules “H” and “M”. 

Termination of the Arrangement Agreement or Failure to Obtain Required Approvals 

Each of GBR and Royalties Corp has the right to terminate the Arrangement Agreement in certain 
circumstances. Accordingly, there is no certainty, nor can GBR provide any assurance, that the 
Arrangement Agreement will not be terminated before the completion of the Arrangement. In addition, the 
completion of the Arrangement is subject to a number of conditions, certain of which are outside the control 
of GBR, including Shareholders approving the Arrangement and required regulatory approvals, including 
of the Court, being obtained. There is no certainty, nor can GBR provide any assurance, that these 
conditions will be satisfied. If for any reason the Arrangement is not completed, the market price of GBR 
Shares may be adversely affected and Shareholders will lose the prospective benefits of the Arrangement. 
Moreover, if the Arrangement Agreement is terminated, there is no assurance that GBR will pursue or be 
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able to complete an alternative transaction to spin-out the NSR, and Shareholders will continue to be 
subject to the risk factors of both GBR and Royalties Corp as disclosed in this Circular. 

Approval of the Arrangement may be delayed due to the COVID-19 Outbreak 

The completion of the Arrangement is subject to the approval of the Court. Due to the COVID-2019 
outbreaks in Canada and the precautionary closures of the Courts, obtaining the Interim Order and Final 
Order may be delayed until the Courts re-open or have capacity to accept phone hearings for plans of 
arrangement. 

Royalties Corp Shares Not Listed on Stock Exchange 

There is no current plan to list the Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange. Until the Royalties Corp 
Shares are listed on a stock exchange, Royalties Corp Shareholders may not be able to sell their Royalties 
Corp Shares. Even if a listing is obtained, the holding of Royalties Corp Shares will involve a high degree 
of risk and should be undertaken only by investors whose financial resources are sufficient to enable them 
to assume such risks and who have no need for immediate liquidity of their investment.  

Royalties Corp has Limited Financial Resources 

Royalties Corp presently does not have sufficient financial resources to undertake all of its currently planned 
activities beyond completion of the Arrangement. In the event that the Arrangement is completed, Royalties 
Corp will need to obtain further financing, whether through debt financing, equity financing or other means. 
There can be no assurance that Royalties Corp will be able to raise the balance of the financing required 
or that such financing can be obtained without substantial dilution to its shareholders. Failure to obtain 
additional financing on a timely basis could cause Royalties Corp to reduce or terminate its operations. 

Royalties Corp Shares Will Not Be “Qualified Investments” 

The Royalties Corp Shares distributed to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will not qualify as 
“qualified investments” under the Tax Act for Registered Plans unless, on or before Royalties Corp’s filing 
due date for its first taxation year, the Royalties Corp Shares are listed on a “designated stock exchange” 
as defined in the Tax Act (or Royalties Corp otherwise satisfies the conditions to be a “public corporation” 
for purposes of the Tax Act) and Royalties Corp validly elects to be a “public corporation” for purposes of 
the Tax Act from the commencement of its first taxation year. No assurance can be given as to whether 
Royalties Corp will qualify as a “public corporation”.  

Where a Registered Plan acquires a Royalties Corp Share in circumstances where the Royalties Corp 
Shares are not a qualified investment under the Tax Act for the Registered Plan, adverse tax consequences 
may arise for the Registered Plan and the holder, annuitant or subscriber under the Registered Plan, 
including that the Registered Plan or the controlling individual of the Registered Plan may become subject 
to penalty taxes.  

See “Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Eligibility for 
Investment – New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares”.  

Income Tax 

The Arrangement may give rise to adverse tax consequences to Shareholders, and each Shareholder is 
urged to consult with his, her or its own tax advisor. See “Material Income Tax Considerations”. 

Costs of the Arrangement 

There are certain costs related to the Arrangement, such as legal and accounting fees incurred, that must 
be paid even if the Arrangement is not completed. 
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Exercise of Dissent Rights 

Registered Shareholders have the right to exercise Dissent Rights and demand payment equal to the fair 
value of their GBR Shares in cash. If Dissent Rights are exercised in respect of a significant number of 
GBR Shares, a substantial cash payment may be required to be made to such Shareholders, which could 
have an adverse effect on GBR’s financial condition and cash resources. GBR may elect, in its sole 
discretion, not to complete the Arrangement if a significant number of Shareholders exercise Dissent Rights. 

DISSENT RIGHTS 

The following is a summary of the provisions of the BCBCA relating to a Shareholder’s dissent and appraisal 
rights in respect of the Arrangement Resolution. Such summary is not a comprehensive statement of the 
procedures to be followed by a Dissenting Shareholder who seeks payment of the fair value of its GBR 
Shares and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the full text of sections 237 to 247 of the BCBCA, as 
modified by the Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final Order (collectively, the “Dissent 
Procedures”). 

The statutory provisions dealing with the right of dissent are technical and complex. Any Dissenting 
Shareholders should seek independent legal advice, as failure to comply strictly with the provisions of 
sections 237 to 247 of the BCBCA, which is attached to this Circular as Schedule “G”, as modified by the 
Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final Order, may result in the loss of all Dissent Rights. 

The Interim Order expressly provides Registered Shareholders with the right to dissent with respect to the 
Arrangement Resolution. Each Dissenting Shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair value (determined as 
of the close of business on the day before the Effective Date of all but not less than all, of the holder’s GBR 
Shares), provided that the holder duly dissents to the Arrangement Resolution and the Arrangement 
becomes effective. 

In many cases, GBR Shares beneficially owned by a holder are registered either (a) in the name of an 
Intermediary that the Non-Registered Shareholder deals with in respect of such shares, such as, among 
others, banks, trust companies, securities brokers, trustees and other similar entities, or (b) in the name of 
a depositary, such as CDS & Co., of which the Intermediary is a participant. Accordingly, a Non-Registered 
Shareholder will not be entitled to exercise his, her or its rights of dissent directly (unless the GBR Shares 
are re-registered in the Non-Registered Shareholder’s name). 

With respect to GBR Shares in connection to the Arrangement, pursuant to the Interim Order, a Registered 
Shareholder may exercise rights of dissent under Division 2 of Part 8 of the BCBCA, as modified by the 
Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final Order, provided that, notwithstanding section 242(2) 
of the BCBCA, the written objection to the Arrangement Resolution must be sent to GBR c/o Blake, Cassels 
& Graydon LLP, 2600 – 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V7X 1L3, Canada, Attention: 
Sean Boyle, by not later than 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 21, 2020, or two Business Days prior to 
any adjournment or postponement of the Meeting. 

To exercise Dissent Rights, a Shareholder must dissent with respect to all GBR Shares of which it is the 
registered and beneficial owner. A Registered Shareholder who wishes to dissent must deliver written 
notice of dissent (“Notice of Dissent”) to GBR as set forth above and such Notice of Dissent must strictly 
comply with the requirements of section 242 of the BCBCA. Any failure by a Shareholder to fully comply 
with the provisions of the BCBCA, as modified by the Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final 
Order, may result in the loss of that holder’s Dissent Rights. Non-Registered Shareholders who wish to 
exercise Dissent Rights must cause each Registered Shareholder holding their GBR Shares to deliver the 
Notice of Dissent, or, alternatively, make arrangements to become a Registered Shareholder. 

To exercise Dissent Rights, a Registered Shareholder must prepare a separate Notice of Dissent for 
himself, herself or itself, if dissenting on his, her or its own behalf, and for each other Non-Registered 
Shareholder who beneficially owns GBR Shares registered in the Shareholder’s name and on whose behalf 
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the Shareholder is dissenting; and must dissent with respect to all of the GBR Shares registered in his, her 
or its name or if dissenting on behalf of a Non-Registered Shareholder, with respect to all of the GBR Shares 
registered in his, her or its name and beneficially owned by the Non-Registered Shareholder on whose 
behalf the Shareholder is dissenting. The Notice of Dissent must set out the number of GBR Shares in 
respect of which the Dissent Rights are being exercised (the “Notice Shares”) and: (a) if such GBR Shares 
constitute all of the GBR Shares of which the Shareholder is the registered and beneficial owner and the 
Shareholder owns no other GBR Shares beneficially, a statement to that effect; (b) if such GBR Shares 
constitute all of the GBR Shares of which the Shareholder is both the registered and beneficial owner, but 
the Shareholder owns additional GBR Shares beneficially, a statement to that effect and the names of the 
Registered Shareholders, the number of GBR Shares held by each such Registered Shareholder and a 
statement that written notices of dissent are being or have been sent with respect to such other GBR 
Shares; or (c) if the Dissent Rights are being exercised by a Registered Shareholder who is not the 
beneficial owner of such GBR Shares, a statement to that effect and the name of the Non-Registered 
Shareholder and a statement that the Registered Shareholder is dissenting with respect to all GBR Shares 
of the Non-Registered Shareholder registered in such registered holder’s name. 

If the Arrangement Resolution is approved by Shareholders, and GBR notifies a registered holder of Notice 
Shares of GBR’s intention to act upon the Arrangement Resolution pursuant to section 243 of the BCBCA, 
in order to exercise Dissent Rights such Shareholder must, within one month after GBR gives such notice, 
send to GBR a written notice that such holder requires the purchase of all of the Notice Shares in respect 
of which such holder has given Notice of Dissent. Such written notice must be accompanied by the 
certificate or certificates representing those Notice Shares (including a written statement prepared in 
accordance with section 244(1)(c) of the BCBCA if the dissent is being exercised by the Shareholder on 
behalf of a Non-Registered Shareholder), whereupon, subject to the provisions of the BCBCA relating to 
the termination of Dissent Rights, the Shareholder becomes a Dissenting Shareholder, and is bound to sell 
and GBR is bound to purchase those GBR Shares. Such Dissenting Shareholder may not vote, or exercise 
or assert any rights of a Shareholder in respect of such Notice Shares, other than the rights set forth in 
Division 2 of Part 8 of the BCBCA, as modified by the Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final 
Order. A vote against the Arrangement Resolution, an abstention, or the execution of a proxy to vote against 
the Arrangement Resolution, does not constitute a Dissent Notice. 

Dissenting Shareholders who are: 

(a) ultimately are entitled to be paid fair value for their GBR Shares, will be entitled to be paid the fair 
value of such GBR Shares, and will not be entitled to any other payment or consideration, including 
any payment that would be payable under the Arrangement had such holders not exercised their 
Dissent Rights in respect of such GBR Shares; or 

(b)  ultimately are not entitled, for any reason, to be paid fair value for such GBR Shares shall be 
deemed to have participated in the Arrangement on the same basis as a non-dissenting holder of 
GBR Shares; but in no case will GBR be required to recognize such persons as holding GBR 
Shares on or after the Effective Date. 

If a Dissenting Shareholder is ultimately entitled to be paid for their Dissent Shares, such Dissenting 
Shareholder may enter into an agreement for the fair value of such Dissent Shares. If such Dissenting 
Shareholder does not reach an agreement, such Dissenting Shareholder, or GBR, may apply to the Court, 
and the Court may determine the payout value of the Dissent Shares and make consequential orders and 
give directions as the Court considers appropriate. There is no obligation on GBR to make an application 
to the Court. The Dissenting Shareholder will be entitled to receive the fair value that the GBR Shares had 
as of the close of business on the day before the Effective Date. After a determination of the fair value of 
the Dissent Shares, GBR must then promptly pay that amount to the Dissenting Shareholder. 

In no case will GBR, the Depositary or any other person be required to recognize Dissenting Shareholders 
as Shareholders after the Effective Time, and the names of such Dissenting Shareholders will be deleted 
from the central securities register as Shareholders at the Effective Time. 
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In no circumstances will GBR or any other person be required to recognize a person as a Dissenting 
Shareholder: (i) unless such person is the holder of the GBR Shares in respect of which Dissent Rights are 
purported to be exercised immediately prior to the Effective Time; (ii) if such person has voted or instructed 
a proxy holder to vote such Notice Shares in favour of the Arrangement Resolution; or (iii) unless such 
person has strictly complied with the procedures for exercising Dissent Rights set out in Division 2 of Part 
8 of the BCBCA, as modified by the Plan of Arrangement, the Interim Order and the Final Order and does 
not withdraw such Notice of Dissent prior to the Effective Time.  

Dissent Rights with respect to Notice Shares will terminate and cease to apply to the Dissenting 
Shareholder if, before full payment is made for the Notice Shares, the Arrangement in respect of which the 
Notice of Dissent was sent is abandoned or by its terms will not proceed, a court permanently enjoins or 
sets aside the corporate action approved by the Arrangement Resolution, or the Dissenting Shareholder 
withdraws the Notice of Dissent with GBR’s written consent. If any of these events occur, GBR must return 
the share certificates or DRS statements representing the GBR Shares to the Dissenting Shareholder and 
the Dissenting Shareholder regains the ability to vote and exercise its rights as a Shareholder. 

If you dissent there can be no assurance that the amount you receive as fair value for your GBR Shares 
will be more than or equal to the Consideration under the Arrangement. 

Each Shareholder wishing to avail himself, herself or itself of the Dissent Rights should carefully consider 
and comply with the provisions of the Interim Order and sections 237 to 247 of the BCBCA, which are 
attached to this Circular as Schedules “E” and “G”, respectively, and seek his, her or its own legal advice. 

The Arrangement Agreement provides that, unless otherwise waived, it is a condition to the obligations of 
GBR and Royalties Corp to complete the Arrangement that, on or before the Effective Date, holders of not 
more than an aggregate of 5% of the issued and outstanding GBR Shares shall have exercised Dissent 
Rights. If the number of outstanding GBR Shares in respect of which Dissent Rights have been exercised 
exceeds 5%, the Arrangement will not proceed unless GBR waives such condition. 

The above is only a summary of the Dissent Procedures which are technical and complex. If you 
are a Registered Shareholder and wish to exercise your Dissent Rights, you should seek your own 
legal advice as failure to strictly comply with the Dissent Procedures, will result in the loss of your 
Dissent Rights. For a general summary of certain Canadian income tax implications to a Dissenting 
Shareholder, see “Material Income Tax Considerations – Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax 
Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Dissenting Resident Holders” and “Material Income 
Tax Considerations – Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax Considerations – Holders Not Resident 
in Canada – Dissenting Non-Resident Holders”.

CERTAIN SECURITIES LAW MATTERS 

The following discussion is only a general overview of certain requirements of Canadian and U.S. 
securities laws applicable to trades in securities of GBR or Royalties Corp. All holders of securities 
are urged to consult with their own legal counsel to ensure that any resale of their securities of GBR 
or Royalties Corp complies with applicable securities legislation. 

CANADIAN SECURITIES LAWS 

GBR is a reporting issuer in the following jurisdictions in Canada: British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario. 
The GBR Shares currently trade on the TSX-V in Canada. After the Arrangement, Royalties Corp will be a 
reporting issuer in British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario. However, the Royalties Corp Shares will not be 
listed and posted for trading on any exchange.  

The distribution of the Royalties Corp Shares pursuant to the Arrangement will constitute a distribution of 
securities which is exempt from prospectus requirements of Canadian securities legislation. With certain 
exceptions, the Royalties Corp Shares may generally be resold in each of the provinces of Canada provided 
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the trade is not a “control distribution” as defined in National Instrument 45-102 – Resale of Securities of 
the Canadian Securities Administrators, no unusual effort is made to prepare the market or create a demand 
for those securities, no extraordinary commission or consideration is paid to a person or company in respect 
of the trade and, if the selling security holder is an insider or officer of Royalties Corp, the insider or officer 
has no reasonable grounds to believe that Royalties Corp is in default of securities legislation.  

U.S. SECURITIES LAWS 

The securities issued or deemed to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will not be 
registered under the 1933 Act or the securities laws of any state of the United States, and will be distributed 
in reliance upon the exemption from registration under the 1933 Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof 
and available exemptions from applicable state registration requirements. Section 3(a)(10) of the 1933 Act 
provides an exemption from registration under the 1933 Act for offers and sales of securities issued in 
exchange for one or more outstanding securities where the terms and conditions of the issuance and 
exchange of such securities have been approved by a court authorized to grant such approval after a 
hearing upon the fairness of the terms and conditions of the issuance and exchange at which all persons 
to whom the securities will be issued have the right to appear. The Court is authorized to conduct a hearing 
at which the fairness of the terms and conditions of the Arrangement will be considered. GBR expects the 
Court to issue the Interim Order on March 24, 2020 and, subject to the approval of the Arrangement by the 
Shareholders at the Meeting, it is expected that a hearing on the Arrangement will be held on April 27, 2020 
at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time), or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, at the Law Courts, 800 
Smithe Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. All Shareholders are entitled to appear and be heard at this 
hearing. The Final Order will constitute a basis for the exemption from the registration requirements of the 
1933 Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof with respect to the securities to be issued pursuant to the 
Arrangement. Prior to the hearing on the Final Order, the Court will be informed of this effect of the Final 
Order. 

The securities issued or deemed to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will be freely 
tradable under the U.S. Securities Act, except by persons who are “affiliates” of GBR or Royalties Corp 
after the Arrangement or were affiliates of GBR or Royalties Corp within 90 days prior to completion of the 
Arrangement. Persons who may be deemed to be “affiliates” of an issuer include individuals or entities that 
control, are controlled by, or are under common control with, the issuer, whether through ownership of 
voting securities, by contract or otherwise, and generally include executive officers and directors of the 
issuer as well as principal shareholders of the issuer. 

Any resale of such securities by such an affiliate (or, if applicable, former affiliate) may be subject to the 
registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act, absent an exemption therefrom. Subject to certain 
limitations, such affiliates (and former affiliates) may immediately resell such securities outside the United 
States without registration under the U.S. Securities Act pursuant to and in accordance with Regulation S 
under the U.S. Securities Act. Such securities may also be resold in transactions completed in accordance 
with Rule 144 under the U.S. Securities Act, if available. 

The foregoing discussion is only a general overview of certain requirements of the U.S. Securities Act 
applicable to the resale of the securities issued or deemed to be issued to Shareholders pursuant to the 
Arrangement. All holders of such securities are urged to consult with counsel to ensure that the resale of 
their securities complies with applicable securities legislation. 

MATERIAL INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

THE TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE ARRANGEMENT MAY VARY DEPENDING UPON THE 
PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES OF EACH SHAREHOLDER AND OTHER FACTORS. 
ACCORDINGLY, SHAREHOLDERS ARE URGED TO CONSULT THEIR OWN TAX ADVISORS TO 
DETERMINE THE PARTICULAR TAX CONSEQUENCES TO THEM OF THE ARRANGEMENT. 
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CERTAIN CANADIAN FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

The following summarizes certain Canadian federal income tax considerations under the Tax Act generally 
applicable to Shareholders in respect of the disposition of GBR Shares pursuant to the Arrangement, and 
the acquisition, holding, and disposition of New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares acquired pursuant 
to the Arrangement. 

Comment is restricted to Shareholders who, for purposes of the Tax Act, (i) hold their GBR Shares, and will 
hold their GBR Class A Shares, New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares, solely as capital property, 
and (ii) deal at arm’s length with and are not affiliated with the Corporation or Royalties Corp (each such 
Shareholder, a “Holder”). 

Generally, GBR Shares, GBR Class A Shares, New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares will be 
considered to be capital property to a Holder thereof provided that the Holder does not use the GBR Shares, 
GBR Class A Shares, New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares, as the case may be, in the course of 
carrying on a business of trading or dealing in securities and such Holder has not acquired such shares in 
one or more transactions considered to be an adventure or concern in the nature of trade. 

This summary does not apply to a Holder that: 

(a) is a “financial institution” for the purposes of the mark-to-market rules in the Tax Act or a “specified 
financial institution” as defined in the Tax Act; 

(b) is a person or partnership an interest in which is a “tax shelter investment” for purposes of the Tax 
Act; 

(c) has elected to report its Canadian federal income tax results in a currency other than Canadian 
currency; 

(d) has entered into or will enter into a “derivative forward agreement”, a “synthetic disposition 
arrangement”, or a “synthetic equity arrangement” as those terms are or are proposed to be defined 
in the Tax Act; 

(e) has acquired GBR Shares, or will acquire GBR Class A Shares, New GBR Shares or Royalties 
Corp Shares, on the exercise of an employee stock option; or 

(f) is otherwise a Holder of special status or in special circumstances. 

All such Holders should consult their own tax advisors with respect to the consequences of the 
Arrangement.  

Additional considerations, not discussed herein, may be applicable to a Holder that is a corporation resident 
in Canada or a corporation that does not deal at arm’s length, for purposes of the Tax Act, with a corporation 
resident in Canada, and is, or becomes as part of a transaction or event or series of transactions or events, 
controlled by a non-resident person, or a group of non-resident persons not dealing with each other at arms 
length, for purposes of the “foreign affiliate dumping” rules in section 212.3 of the Tax Act. Such Holders 
should consult their tax advisors. 

In addition, this summary does not address the income tax considerations to holders of GBR Options and 
GBR Warrants. 

The summary assumes that (i) the redesignation of GBR Shares as GBR Class A Shares and the 
amendment of the terms of such shares to increase the number of votes that may be cast, as contemplated 
by the Plan of Arrangement, will not, in and of itself, result in Holders being deemed to have disposed of 
their GBR Shares for the purposes of the Tax Act (for purposes of this summary, GBR Class A Shares are 
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hereafter included in any reference to “GBR Shares”), and (ii) the Share Exchange (as described below) 
will be considered to occur “in the course of a reorganization of capital” of GBR such that section 86 of the 
Tax Act will apply in respect of the Share Exchange. No tax ruling or legal opinion has been sought or 
obtained in this regard, or with respect to any of the assumptions made throughout this summary 
of Certain Canadian Federal Income Tax Considerations, and the summary below is qualified 
accordingly.

This summary is based on the current provisions of the Tax Act, the regulations thereunder (the 
“Regulations”), and our understanding of the current published administrative practices and policies of the 
CRA. This summary takes into account all specific proposals to amend the Tax Act and Regulations (the 
“Proposed Amendments”) announced by the Minister of Finance (Canada) prior to the date hereof. It is 
assumed that the Proposed Amendments will be enacted as currently proposed and that there will be no 
other change in law or administrative or assessing practice, whether by legislative, governmental, or judicial 
action or decision, although no assurance can be given in these respects. This summary does not take into 
account provincial, territorial or foreign income tax considerations, which may differ materially from the 
Canadian federal income tax considerations discussed below. 

This summary is of a general nature only and is not and should not be construed as legal or tax 
advice to any particular person (including a Holder as defined above). Each person who may be 
affected by the Arrangement should consult the person’s own tax advisors with respect to the 
person’s particular circumstances. 

HOLDERS RESIDENT IN CANADA 

This portion of this summary applies only to Holders who are or are deemed to be resident solely in Canada 
for the purposes of the Tax Act and any applicable income tax treaty or convention (each, a “Resident 
Holder”). 

A Resident Holder whose GBR Shares, New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares might not otherwise 
qualify as capital property may be entitled to make an irrevocable election permitted by subsection 39(4) of 
the Tax Act to deem such shares, and every other “Canadian security” (as defined in the Tax Act), held by 
such person, in the taxation year of the election and each subsequent taxation year to be capital property. 

Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 

A Resident Holder who exchanges GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares pursuant 
to the Arrangement (the “Share Exchange”) will be deemed to have received a taxable dividend equal to 
the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares distributed to the Resident 
Holder pursuant to the Share Exchange at the time of the Share Exchange exceeds the “paid-up capital” 
(as defined in the Tax Act) (“PUC”) of the Resident Holder’s GBR Shares determined at that time. Any such 
taxable dividend will be taxable as described below under “Holders Resident in Canada ‒ Taxation of 
Dividends – New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares”. However, the Corporation expects that the fair 
market value of all Royalties Corp Shares distributed pursuant to the Share Exchange under the 
Arrangement will not exceed the PUC of the GBR Shares. Accordingly, the Corporation does not expect 
that any Resident Holder will be deemed to receive a taxable dividend on the Share Exchange. 

A Resident Holder who exchanges GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares on the 
Share Exchange will realize a capital gain equal to the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of 
those Royalties Corp Shares at the effective time of the Share Exchange, less the amount of any taxable 
dividend deemed to be received by the Resident Holder as described in the preceding paragraph, exceeds 
the “adjusted cost base” (as defined in the Tax Act) (“ACB”) of the Resident Holder’s GBR Shares 
determined immediately before the Share Exchange. Any capital gain so realized will be taxable as 
described below under “Holders Resident in Canada ‒ Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 

The Resident Holder will acquire the Royalties Corp Shares received on the Share Exchange at a cost 
equal to their fair market value as at the effective time of the Share Exchange, and the New GBR Shares 
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received on the Share Exchange at a cost equal to the amount, if any, by which the ACB of the Resident 
Holder’s GBR Shares immediately before the Share Exchange exceeds the fair market value of the 
Royalties Corp Shares as at the effective time of the Share Exchange. 

Disposition of New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares after the Arrangement 

A Resident Holder who disposes or is deemed to dispose of a New GBR Share or Royalties Corp Share 
generally will realize a capital gain (or capital loss) equal to the amount, if any, by which the proceeds of 
disposition therefor are greater (or less) than the ACB of the share to the Resident Holder, less reasonable 
costs of disposition. Any such capital gain or capital loss will be subject to the treatment generally described 
below under “Holders Resident in Canada – Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 

Taxation of Dividends – New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 

A Resident Holder who is an individual (other than certain trusts) and receives or is deemed to receive a 
taxable dividend in a taxation year on the Resident Holder’s New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares 
will be required to include the amount of the dividend in income for the year, subject to the dividend gross-
up and tax credit rules applicable to taxable dividends received by a Canadian resident individual from a 
taxable Canadian corporation, including the enhanced dividend gross-up and tax credit that may be 
applicable if and to the extent that the Corporation or Royalties Corp designates the taxable dividend to be 
an “eligible dividend” in accordance with the Tax Act. There may be limitations on the ability of either 
Company to designate dividends as “eligible dividends” and neither the Corporation nor Royalties Corp has 
made commitments in this regard.  

A Resident Holder that is a corporation and receives or is deemed to receive a taxable dividend in a taxation 
year on its New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares must include the amount in its income for the year, 
but generally will be entitled to deduct an equivalent amount from its taxable income, subject to all 
restrictions under the Tax Act.  

In certain circumstances, subsection 55(2) of the Tax Act will treat a taxable dividend received by a Resident 
Holder that is a corporation as proceeds of disposition or capital gain. Resident Holders that are 
corporations are urged to consult their own tax advisers having regard to their particular circumstances. A 
Resident Holder that is a “private corporation” or a “subject corporation” (as defined in the Tax Act) may 
also be liable under Part IV of the Tax Act to pay a special tax (refundable in certain circumstances) on any 
such dividends to the extent that the dividend is deductible in computing the corporation’s taxable income. 

Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses 

A Resident Holder who realizes a capital gain or capital loss in a taxation year on the actual or deemed 
disposition of a share, including a GBR Share, New GBR Share or Royalties Corp Share, generally will be 
required to include one half of any such capital gain (a “taxable capital gain”) in income for the year, and 
entitled to deduct one half of any such capital loss (an “allowable capital loss”) against taxable capital 
gains realized in the year and, to the extent not so deductible, in any of the three preceding taxation years 
or any subsequent taxation year, to the extent and in the circumstances specified in the Tax Act. 

The amount of any capital loss realized by a Resident Holder that is a corporation may be reduced by the 
amount of dividends received or deemed to have been received by it on the share (or on a share substituted 
therefor) to the extent and in the circumstances described in the Tax Act. Similar rules may apply where 
the corporation is a member or beneficiary of a partnership or trust that held the share, or where a 
partnership or trust of which the corporation is a member or beneficiary is itself a member of a partnership 
or a beneficiary of a trust that held the share. Affected Resident Holders should consult their own tax 
advisors in this regard. 

A Resident Holder that is a “Canadian-controlled private corporation” (as defined in the Tax Act) throughout 
the relevant taxation year may be liable to pay an additional tax (refundable in certain circumstances) on 
its “aggregate investment income”, which includes taxable capital gains, for the year. 
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Minimum Tax on Individuals 

A Resident Holder who is an individual (including certain trusts) and receives a taxable dividend on, or 
realizes a capital gain on the disposition of, a share, including an GBR Share, New GBR Share or Royalties 
Corp Share, may thereby be liable for minimum tax to the extent and within the circumstances set out in 
the Tax Act. 

Dissenting Resident Holders 

A Resident Holder who validly exercises Dissent Rights (a “Dissenting Resident Holder”) and who 
consequently transfers or is deemed to transfer GBR Shares to GBR for payment by the Corporation will 
be deemed to receive a taxable dividend in the taxation year of payment equal to the amount, if any, by 
which the payment (excluding interest) exceeds the PUC of the Dissenting Resident Holder’s GBR Shares 
determined immediately before the Arrangement. Any such taxable dividend will be taxable as described 
above under “Holders Resident in Canada – Taxation of Dividends – New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp 
Shares”. The Dissenting Resident Holder will also realize a capital gain (or capital loss) equal to the amount, 
if any, by which the payment (excluding interest), less any such deemed taxable dividend, exceeds (is 
exceeded by) the ACB of the Dissenting Resident Holder’s GBR Shares determined immediately before 
the Arrangement. Any such capital gain or loss will generally be taxable or deductible as described above 
under “Holders Resident in Canada – Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 

The Dissenting Resident Holder will be required to include any portion of the payment that is on account of 
interest in income in the year received. 

Eligibility for Investment – New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 

A New GBR Share will be a “qualified investment” for a trust governed by an RRSP, an RRIF, an RESP, 
an RDSP, a TFSA (collectively, “Registered Plans”) or a deferred profit sharing plan as those terms are 
defined in the Tax Act at any time at which the New GBR Shares are listed on a “designated stock 
exchange” as defined in the Tax Act (which includes the TSX-V), or the Corporation is a “public corporation” 
as defined in the Tax Act. 

A Royalties Corp Share will not be a qualified investment for a Registered Plan from the date of issuance 
unless the Royalties Corp Shares are listed on a “designated stock exchange” as defined in the Tax Act on 
or before its filing due date for its first taxation year and Royalties Corp validly elects to be a “public 
corporation” for purposes of the Tax Act from the commence of its first taxation year. There can be no 
assurance as to if, or when, the Royalties Corp Shares will be listed or traded on any stock exchange 
and, therefore, no assurance Royalties Corp will be able to make the election to be a public 
corporation. Should the Royalties Corp Shares be distributed to or otherwise acquired by a 
Registered Plan other than as “qualified investments”, adverse tax consequences not described in 
this summary should be expected to arise for the Registered Plan and the annuitant, holder, or 
subscriber thereunder. Resident Holders that hold GBR Shares and will or may hold Royalties Corp 
Shares within a Registered Plan should consult with their own tax advisors in this regard. 

Notwithstanding that the New GBR Shares and/or Royalties Corp Shares may be qualified investments at 
a particular time, the holder of a TFSA, RDSP, the annuitant of an RRSP or RRIF or subscriber of an RESP 
will be subject to a penalty tax in respect of a New GBR Share or a Royalties Corp Share held in the TFSA, 
RRSP, RRIF, RESP or RDSP, as applicable, if the share is a “prohibited investment” under the Tax Act. A 
New GBR Share generally will not be a prohibited investment for a TFSA, RRSP, RRIF, RESP or RDSP of 
a holder, annuitant or subscriber thereof, as applicable, provided that (i) the holder, annuitant or subscriber 
of the account does not have a “significant interest” within the meaning of the Tax Act in GBR or Royalties 
Corp, as applicable, and (ii) the holder, annuitant or subscriber deals at arms length with GBR or Royalties 
Corp, as applicable, for the purposes of the Tax Act. Shareholders should consult their own tax advisers 
to ensure that the New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares would not be a prohibited investment 
for a trust governed by a TFSA, RRSP, RRIF, RESP, or RDSP in their particular circumstances.
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HOLDERS NOT RESIDENT IN CANADA 

This portion of this summary applies only to Holders each of whom at all material times for the purposes of 
the Tax Act (i) has not been and is not resident or deemed to be resident in Canada for purposes of the 
Tax Act, and (ii) does not and will not use or hold GBR Shares, New GBR Shares, or Royalties Corp Shares 
in connection with carrying on a business in Canada (each, a “Non-Resident Holder”). 

Special rules, which are not discussed in this summary, may apply to a Non-Resident Holder that is an 
insurer carrying on business in Canada and elsewhere, or an “authorized foreign bank” as defined in the 
Tax Act. Such Non-Resident Holders should consult their own tax advisers with respect to the Arrangement. 

Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 

The discussion of the tax consequences of the Share Exchange for Resident Holders under the heading 
“Holders Resident in Canada ‒ Exchange of GBR Shares for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares” 
generally will also apply to Non-Resident Holders in respect of the Share Exchange. The general taxation 
rules applicable to Non-Resident Holders in respect of a deemed taxable dividend or capital gain arising on 
the Share Exchange are discussed below under the headings “Holders Not Resident in Canada – Taxation 
of Dividends –New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares” and “Holders Not Resident in Canada – 
Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses” respectively. 

Taxation of Dividends –New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 

A Non-Resident Holder to whom the Corporation or Royalties Corp pays or credits (or is deemed to pay or 
credit) an amount as a dividend in respect of the Arrangement (if at all), or otherwise in respect of the Non-
Resident Holder’s New GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares, will be subject to Canadian withholding tax 
equal to 25% (or such lower rate as may be available under an applicable income tax convention, if any) of 
the gross amount of the dividend. In general, in the case of a Non-Resident Holder who is a resident of the 
United States for the purposes of the Canada-US Tax Act Convention (1980), as amended (the “Treaty”), 
who is the beneficial owner of the dividend, and who qualifies for full benefits of the Treaty, the rule of such 
withholding tax will be reduced to 15%. 

Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses 

A Non-Resident Holder will not be subject to Canadian federal income tax in respect of any capital gain 
arising on an actual or deemed disposition of an GBR Share, New GBR Share or Royalties Corp Share 
unless, at the time of disposition, the share is “taxable Canadian property” as defined in the Tax Act, and is 
not “treaty-protected property” as so defined. 

Generally, an GBR Share, New GBR Share or Royalties Corp Share, as applicable, of the Non-Resident 
Holder will not be taxable Canadian property of the Non-Resident Holder at any time at which the share is 
listed on a “designated stock exchange” as defined in the Tax Act (which includes the TSX-V) unless, at 
any time during the 60 months immediately preceding the disposition of the share: 

(a) the Non-Resident Holder, one or more persons with whom the Non-Resident Holder did not deal 
at arm’s length, partnerships in which the Non-Resident Holder or persons with whom the Non-
Resident Holder did not deal at arm’s length held membership interests (directly or indirectly), or 
any combination of the foregoing, owned 25% or more of the issued shares of any class of the 
capital stock of the Corporation or Royalties Corp, as applicable; and 

(b) the share derived more than 50% of its fair market value directly or indirectly from, or from any 
combination of, real property situated in Canada, “Canadian resource properties”, “timber resource 
properties” (as those terms are defined in the Tax Act), and interest, rights or options in or in respect 
of any of the foregoing. 
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Further, a Royalties Corp Share of a Non-Resident Holder will not be taxable Canadian property of the Non-
Resident Holder at any time at which the share is not listed on a “designated stock exchange” unless, at 
any time during the 60 months immediately preceding the disposition of the share, the share derived more 
than 50% of its fair market value directly or indirectly from, or from any combination of, real property situated 
in Canada, “Canadian resource properties”, “timber resource properties” (as those terms are defined in the 
Tax Act), and interest, rights or options in or in respect of any of the foregoing. 

Shares may also be deemed to be “taxable Canadian property” under other provisions of the Tax Act. 

A Non-Resident Holder who disposes or is deemed to dispose of an GBR Share, New GBR Share or 
Royalties Corp Share that, at the time of disposition, is taxable Canadian property and is not treaty-
protected property will realize a capital gain (or capital loss) equal to the amount, if any, by which the Non-
Resident Holder’s proceeds of disposition of the share exceeds (or is exceeded by) the Non-Resident 
Holder’s ACB in the share and reasonable costs of disposition. The Non-Resident Holder generally will be 
required to include one-half of any such capital gain (taxable capital gain) in the Non-Resident Holder’s 
taxable income earned in Canada for the year of disposition, and be entitled to deduct one half of any such 
capital loss (allowable capital loss) against taxable capital gains included in the Non-Resident Holder’s 
taxable income earned in Canada for the year of disposition and, to the extent not so deductible, against 
such taxable capital gains realized in any of the three preceding taxation years or any subsequent taxation 
year, to the extent and in the circumstances set out in the Tax Act. 

Non-Resident Holders who may hold shares as “taxable Canadian property” should consult their 
own tax advisors in this regard, including with respect to the potential Canadian income tax filing 
requirements of owning and disposing of such shares. 

Dissenting Non-Resident Holders 

The discussion above applicable to Resident Holders under the heading “Holders Resident in Canada – 
Dissenting Resident Holders” will generally also apply to a Non-Resident Holder who validly exercises 
Dissent Rights in respect of the Arrangement. In general terms, the Non-Resident Holder will be subject to 
Canadian federal income tax in respect of any deemed taxable dividend arising as a consequence of the 
exercise of Dissent Rights generally as discussed above under the heading “Holders Not Resident in 
Canada – Taxation of Dividends –New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares” and subject to the 
Canadian federal income tax treatment in respect of any capital gain or loss arising as a consequence of 
the exercise of Dissent Rights generally as discussed above under the heading “Holders Not Resident in 
Canada – Taxation of Capital Gains and Capital Losses”. 

CERTAIN UNITED STATES FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

The following summarizes certain U.S. federal income tax considerations under the U.S. Tax Code 
generally applicable to Shareholders in respect of the acquisition, holding, and disposition of Royalties Corp 
Shares acquired pursuant to the Arrangement. 

This discussion is based upon the provisions of the U.S. Tax Code, existing final and temporary regulations 
promulgated thereunder (the “Treasury Regulations”), and current administrative rulings and court 
decisions, all of which are subject to change, possibly with retroactive effect. Changes in these authorities 
may cause the U.S. federal income tax consequences to vary substantially from those described below.  

GBR and Royalties Corp have not requested and will not request a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service 
(“IRS”) with respect to any of the U.S. federal income tax consequences described below. The IRS may 
disagree with and challenge any of the conclusions reached herein. 

This discussion applies only to U.S. Holders (as defined below) that own GBR Shares and will own Royalties 
Corp shares as “capital assets” within the meaning of Section 1221 of the U.S. Tax Code (generally, 
property held for investment), and does not comment on all aspects of U.S. federal income taxation that 
may be important to certain Shareholders in light of their particular circumstances, such as Shareholders 
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subject to special tax rules (e.g., banks and other financial institutions, brokers, dealers or traders in 
securities or commodities, insurance companies, regulated investment companies, real estate investment 
trusts, traders that elect to mark-to-market their securities, certain expatriates or former long-term residents 
of the United States, personal holding companies, “S” corporations, U.S. expatriates, tax-exempt 
organizations, tax-qualified retirement plans, persons that own directly, indirectly, or constructively 10% or 
more of GBR’s voting stock or will own 10% or more of Royalties Corp’s voting stock, persons who are 
subject to alternative minimum tax, persons who hold Shares as a position in a “straddle” or as part of a 
“hedging,” “conversion” or “integrated” transaction, persons that have a functional currency other than the 
U.S. dollar, controlled foreign corporations, passive foreign investment companies, or persons who 
acquired GBR Shares through the exercise of employee stock options or otherwise as compensation for 
services). If a partnership (including any entity treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax 
purposes) is a Shareholder, the tax treatment of a partner in the partnership generally will depend upon the 
status of the partner and the activities of the partnership. Partnerships or partners in a partnership holding 
GBR Shares are urged to consult their own tax advisors regarding the tax consequences of the 
Arrangement. 

THIS SUMMARY IS FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE 
A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL TAX CONSEQUENCES RELATING TO THE ARRANGEMENT. 
SHAREHOLDERS ARE URGED TO CONSULT THEIR OWN TAX ADVISORS REGARDING THE TAX 
CONSEQUENCES TO THEM (INCLUDING THE APPLICATION AND EFFECT OF ANY STATE, LOCAL 
AND NON-U.S. INCOME AND OTHER TAX LAWS) OF THE ARRANGEMENT. 

For purposes of this summary, a “U.S. Holder” is a beneficial owner of GBR Shares that is: (i) a U.S. citizen 
or U.S. resident alien as determined for U.S. federal income tax purposes, (ii) a corporation, or other entity 
taxable as a corporation for U.S. federal income tax purposes, that was created or organized under the 
laws of the United States, any State thereof or the District of Columbia, (iii) an estate whose income is 
subject to U.S. federal income taxation regardless of its source, or (iv) a trust that either is subject to the 
supervision of a court within the United States and has one or more U.S. persons with authority to control 
all of its substantial decisions or has a valid election in effect under applicable Treasury Regulations to be 
treated as a U.S. person. 

Treatment of the Arrangement 

The distribution of Royalties Corp Shares (including any amount withheld for Canadian taxes) to a U.S. 
Holder pursuant to the Arrangement will be treated as a distribution to the U.S. Holder with respect to the 
U.S. Holder’s GBR Shares in an amount equal to the fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares 
received. A distribution to a U.S. Holder will be taxable to the U.S. Holder as a foreign source dividend to 
the extent GBR makes the distribution out of its current or accumulated earnings and profits. GBR believes 
it has some current or accumulated earnings and profits and therefore that all or a portion of the value of 
Royalties Corp Shares received by a U.S. Holder will be taxable as a dividend. The distribution of a New 
GBR Share in respect of each existing GBR Share will not be a taxable exchange and U.S. Holders will, 
subject to the discussion below concerning a non-taxable return of capital in connection with the distribution 
of Royalties Corp Shares, have the same adjusted tax basis in New GBR Shares as, and will include the 
holding period of, the existing GBR Shares held by such U.S. Holder. Therefore, the remainder of this 
discussion refers simply to GBR Shares.   

A dividend received by a non-corporate U.S. Holder will be taxable at a preferential rate, provided that (1) 
the GBR Shares are readily tradable on an established securities market in the United States or GBR is 
otherwise treated as a “qualified foreign corporation” within the meaning of the Code’s provisions governing 
qualified dividend income, (2) GBR is not a passive foreign investment company (“PFIC”) in the taxable 
year in which such dividends are paid or any preceding taxable year such U.S. Holder held GBR Shares, 
(3) such U.S. Holder satisfies a holding period requirement, and (4) certain other requirements are met. 
GBR believes it is a qualified foreign corporation. GBR has not made any determination for any prior year 
whether it was then, and has not determined nor can it give any assurances with regard to the current year 
or any future year, whether it is or will become, a PFIC. (See Passive Foreign Investment Company Rules
below). If GBR is a PFIC, the distribution of the Royalties Corp Shares may constitute an “excess 
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distribution” subject to the special tax treatment described for excess distributions under Consequences of 
PFIC Status below.  

Subject to the PFIC rules discussed below, a dividend received by a corporate U.S. Holder will generally 
be taxable at regular rates and will not be eligible for the dividends-received deduction generally allowed to 
U.S. corporations in respect of dividends received from other U.S. corporations.   

Distributions in excess of GBR’s current and accumulated earnings and profits will be treated first as a non-
taxable return of capital to the extent of the U.S. Holder’s tax basis in its GBR Shares and thereafter as an 
amount realized in a sale or exchange of the U.S. Holder’s GBR Shares. Such amounts will be taxable in 
accordance with the section below titled “Treatment of a Sale of Shares.” 

A U.S. Holder’s initial tax basis in its Royalties Corp Shares generally will equal the fair market value of the 
Royalties Corp Shares on the Effective Date. A U.S. Holder’s holding period in its Royalties Corp Shares 
generally will begin on the Effective Date.

Treatment of a Sale of Shares 

Subject to the PFIC rules discussed below, a U.S. Holder that sells or is treated as selling all or a portion 
of its GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares will recognize U.S. source capital gain or loss in an amount 
equal to the difference between (x) the sum of the amount of cash and fair market value of property received 
in the sale and the amount of any Canadian withholding tax withheld in respect of such U.S. Holder and (y) 
the U.S. Holder’s adjusted tax basis in such GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares. The gain or loss 
recognized generally will be treated as long-term capital gain or loss if the U.S. Holder’s holding period in 
the GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares is greater than one year as of the date of the sale.  

Certain U.S. Holders, including individuals, may be eligible for preferential tax rates on long-term capital 
gains. A U.S. Holder’s ability to deduct capital losses is limited.  

Additional Tax on Investment Income 

U.S. Holders who are individuals, estates, or trusts and whose income exceeds certain thresholds will be 
required to pay (in addition to U.S. federal income tax) a 3.8% tax on net investment income, including 
dividends and gains from the sale or other taxable disposition of GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares. 
U.S. Holders are urged to consult their tax advisors regarding whether this tax will apply to them. 

Passive Foreign Investment Company Rules 

In General 

A foreign corporation is a PFIC for U.S. federal income tax purposes if either (A) at least 75% of its gross 
income in a taxable year, including its pro rata share of the gross income of any corporation in which it is 
considered to own at least 25% of the shares by value, is passive income, or (B) at least 50% of its assets 
in a taxable year, ordinarily determined based on fair market value and averaged quarterly over the year, 
including its pro rata share of the assets of any corporation in which it is considered to own at least 25% of 
the shares by value, are held for the production of or produce passive income. Passive income generally 
includes dividends, interest, rents and royalties, and gains from the disposition of passive assets. GBR has 
not made any determination for any prior year whether it was then a PFIC. The determination of whether 
any corporation was, is or will be, a PFIC for a tax year depends, in part, on the application of complex U.S. 
federal income tax rules, which are subject to differing interpretations. In addition, whether any corporation 
will be a PFIC for any tax year depends on the assets and income of such corporation over the entire course 
of each such tax year and, as a result, cannot be predicted by GBR with certainty for the current tax year 
or for any future tax year as of the date of this document. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that GBR 
is not or will not become a PFIC for the current year or any future tax year. Nor can there be any assurance 
that the IRS will not challenge any determination GBR might make in the future concerning its PFIC status.  
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If GBR is a PFIC for any year during which a U.S. Holder holds GBR Shares, such holder will be subject to 
the rules described below under Consequences of PFIC Status.

Each U.S. Holder should consult its own tax advisors regarding PFIC status.  

In any year in which GBR is a PFIC, a U.S. Holder may be required to file an annual report with the IRS 
containing such information as Treasury Regulations and/or other IRS guidance may require, including IRS 
Form 8621. In addition to penalties, a failure to satisfy such reporting requirements may result in an 
extension of the time period during which the IRS can assess a tax. (See PFIC Reporting Requirements
below) 

U.S. Holders should consult their own tax advisors regarding the requirements of filing such 
information returns under these rules, including the requirement to file an IRS Form 8621 annually.

Due to the limited assets and income streams of Royalties Corp, the application of the PFIC rules discussed 
above are more clear and U.S. Holders should be aware that Royalties Corp expects to be a PFIC for the 
current taxable year and potentially for any future year. 

Consequences of PFIC Status   

Although Royalties Corp expects to be a PFIC, and GBR has not made a PFIC determination, either 
corporation’s actual PFIC status for any taxable year will not be determinable until after the end of such 
taxable year. If either GBR is, or as Royalties Corp expects, Royalties Corp is, classified as a PFIC for any 
taxable year or portion of a taxable year that is included in a U.S. Holder’s holding period of such 
corporation’s shares, and the U.S. Holder does not timely make either a QEF election or does not or is not 
eligible to make a mark-to-market election, each as defined below, the U.S. Holder generally will be subject 
to the following “PFIC Distribution Rules” with respect to the applicable corporation’s shares:  

 Each distribution to the U.S. Holder will be deemed to be an “excess distribution” to the extent of 
its pro rata share of any excess of the aggregate of all distributions made to the U.S. Holder in the 
U.S. Holder’s current taxable year over 125% of the three-year moving average of such aggregates; 

 Gain recognized by a U.S. Holder on a sale or other disposition of Royalties Corp Shares will also 
be deemed to be an excess distribution;  

 Each excess distribution will be allocated pro rata to each day in the U.S. Holder’s holding period, 
up to the date of the distribution; 

 The amounts allocated to the U.S. Holder’s current taxable year, and the amounts allocated to the 
period in the U.S. Holder’s holding period which pre-dates such corporation’s status as a PFIC, if 
there is such a period, will be taxed as ordinary income (not long-term capital gain);  

 The amounts allocated to any other taxable year or part of a year will be taxed at the highest tax 
rate in effect for that year and applicable to the U.S. Holder; and  

 The tax liabilities that arise from the amounts allocated to each such other taxable year will accrue 
retroactive interest as unpaid taxes. 

A U.S. Holder that holds shares in a year in which the relevant corporation is a PFIC will continue to be 
treated as owning shares of a PFIC in later years even if such corporation is no longer a PFIC in those 
later years. 

QEF Election 

If Royalties Corp or GBR is a PFIC, a U.S. Holder may avoid the PFIC Distribution Rules with respect to 
such corporation’s shares by making a timely QEF election during the first taxable year in which such 
corporation is a PFIC and in which the U.S. Holder holds or is deemed to hold such shares. If a U.S. Holder 
makes a QEF election, it will become subject to the following “QEF Allocation Rules”:   
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 The U.S. Holder will include in its income in each of its taxable years in which or with which a 
taxable year of the corporation ends, its pro rata share of such corporation’s net capital gain (as 
long-term capital gain) and any other earnings and profits (as ordinary income), regardless of 
whether such corporation distributes such gain or earnings and profits to the U.S. Holder; 

 The U.S. Holder’s tax basis in its shares will be increased by the amount of such income inclusions; 
 Distributions of previously included earnings and profits will not be taxable in the U.S. to the U.S. 

Holder;  
 The U.S. Holder’s tax basis in its shares will be decreased by the amount of such distributions; and 
 Any gain recognized by the U.S. Holder on a sale, redemption or other taxable disposition of its 

shares will be taxable as capital gain and no interest charge will be imposed. 

A U.S. Holder that makes a QEF election may make an additional election to defer payment of its liability 
for tax on included but undistributed income, but such deferred payments are subject to an interest charge. 

A QEF election is made on a shareholder-by-shareholder basis and may be revoked only with the consent 
of the IRS. A U.S. Holder generally makes a QEF election by attaching a completed IRS Form 8621 (Return 
by a Shareholder of a Passive Foreign Investment Company or Qualified Electing Fund), including the 
information provided in a PFIC annual information statement, to a timely filed U.S. federal income tax return 
for the tax year of the U.S. Holder to which the election relates. Retroactive QEF elections generally may 
be made only by filing a protective statement with such return and if certain other conditions are met or with 
the consent of the IRS. U.S. Holders are urged to consult their tax advisors regarding the availability and 
tax consequences of a retroactive QEF election under their particular circumstances. 

To comply with the requirements of a QEF election, a U.S. Holder must receive a PFIC annual information 
statement from the corporation. If Royalties Corp determines it is a PFIC for any taxable year it will endeavor 
to provide each U.S. Holder such information as the IRS may require, including a PFIC annual information 
statement, to enable the U.S. Holder to make and maintain a QEF election. However, there is no assurance 
that Royalties Corp will have timely knowledge of its status as a PFIC in the future or of the information 
required to be provided. 

A U.S. Holder that makes a QEF election in the first taxable year in which the corporation is a PFIC and in 
which the U.S. Holder holds or is deemed to hold its shares will avoid the PFIC Distribution Rules and will 
not be subject to the QEF Allocation Rules in any taxable year of the corporation that ends within or with a 
taxable year of the U.S. Holder and in which such corporation is not a PFIC. However, if the U.S. Holder’s 
QEF election is not effective for each of the corporation’s taxable years in which it is a PFIC and in which 
the U.S. Holder holds or is deemed to hold such corporation’s shares, the PFIC Distribution Rules will apply 
to the U.S. Holder until the U.S. Holder makes a purging election. If a U.S. Holder makes a purging election 
the following occurs: (1) the U.S. Holder is deemed to sell its shares at their fair market value; (2) the gain 
recognized by the U.S. Holder in the deemed sale is taxed under the PFIC Distribution Rules; (3) the U.S. 
Holder obtains a new basis and holding period in its shares for PFIC purposes; and (4) the U.S. Holder 
becomes eligible to make a QEF election. 

Mark-to-Market Election 

If a PFIC’s shares are regularly traded on a registered national securities exchange or certain other 
exchanges or markets, they would constitute “marketable stock” for purposes of the PFIC rules, and a U.S. 
Holder would not be subject to the foregoing PFIC rules if such U.S. Holder made a mark-to-market election 
with respect to such PFIC’s shares. It is expected that the Royalties Corp Shares will not be regularly traded, 
so the mark-to-market election is not expected to be available with respect to the Royalties Corp Shares.  

Subsidiary PFICs 

A PFIC may own interests in other entities that are classified as PFICs. In such event, a U.S. Holder will be 
deemed to own a portion of the parent corporation’s shares in such subsidiary PFIC and could incur liability 
under the PFIC Distribution Rules if the parent corporation receives a distribution from (including a sale of 
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its shares in) a subsidiary PFIC, or if the U.S. Holder is otherwise deemed to have disposed of an interest 
in a subsidiary PFIC. Royalties Corp will endeavor to cause all subsidiary PFICs to provide U.S. Holders 
the information required to make or maintain QEF elections with respect to the subsidiary PFICs. If a U.S. 
Holder makes a QEF election with respect to a subsidiary PFIC, tracking the tax bases of the U.S. Holder’s 
interests in the tiered PFIC structure will become extremely complicated. There is no assurance that 
Royalties Corp will have timely knowledge of the PFIC status of any subsidiary. In addition, Royalties Corp 
may not hold a controlling interest in any such subsidiary PFIC and thus there can be no assurance it will 
be able to cause the subsidiary PFIC to provide the required information. U.S. Holders are urged to consult 
their tax advisors regarding the tax issues surrounding subsidiary PFICs.  

PFIC Reporting Requirements 

A U.S. Holder that owns or is deemed to own PFIC shares in any taxable year of the U.S. Holder may have 
to file an IRS Form 8621, Information Return by a Shareholder of a Passive Foreign Investment Company 
or Qualified Electing Fund, (whether or not a QEF or market-to-market election is made) and provide such 
other information as may be required by the U.S. Treasury Department. Failure to file a required form or 
provide required information will extend the statute of limitations on assessment of a deficiency until the 
required form or information is furnished to the IRS.  

The rules for PFICs, QEF elections and mark-to-market elections are complex and affected by various 
factors in addition to those described above. U.S. Holders are urged to consult their tax advisors regarding 
the application of the rules to their particular circumstances. 

Foreign Tax Credits and Limitations 

A U.S. Holder that pays, through withholding, Canadian tax, with respect to any dividends paid on GBR 
Shares or Royalties Corp Shares or in connection with the sale, redemption or other taxable disposition of 
GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares may elect for any taxable year to receive either a credit or a 
deduction for all foreign income taxes paid by such holder during the year. Complex limitations apply to 
foreign tax credits. Each U.S. Holder should consult its own tax advisor regarding applicable foreign tax 
credit rules. 

Foreign Currency 

The amount of any distribution paid to a U.S. Holder in foreign currency, or the amount of proceeds paid in 
foreign currency on the sale, exchange or other taxable disposition of GBR Shares or Royalties Corp 
Shares, generally will be equal to the U.S. dollar value of such foreign currency based on the exchange 
rate applicable on the date of receipt (regardless of whether such foreign currency is converted into U.S. 
dollars at that time). A U.S. Holder will have a basis in the foreign currency equal to its U.S. dollar value on 
the date of receipt. Any U.S. Holder who converts or otherwise disposes of the foreign currency after the 
date of receipt may have a foreign currency exchange gain or loss that would be treated as ordinary income 
or loss, and generally will be U.S. source income or loss for foreign tax credit purposes. Different rules 
apply to U.S. Holders who use the accrual method of tax accounting. Each U.S. Holder should consult its 
own tax advisors concerning issues related to foreign currency. 

Backup Withholding and Information Reporting 

The proceeds of a sale or deemed sale by a U.S. Holder of GBR Shares or Royalties Corp Shares may be 
subject to information reporting to the IRS and to U.S. backup withholding. Backup withholding will not 
apply, however, to a U.S. Holder that furnishes a correct taxpayer identification number and makes other 
required certifications, or that is otherwise exempt from backup withholding and establishes such exempt 
status. 

Backup withholding is not an additional tax. Amounts withheld may be credited against a U.S. Holder’s U.S. 
federal income tax liability, and a U.S. Holder generally may obtain a refund of any excess amounts withheld 
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under the backup withholding rules by timely filing an appropriate claim for refund with the IRS and 
furnishing any required information. 

Specified Foreign Financial Assets Reporting 

Certain U.S. Holders that hold “specified foreign financial assets” are generally required to attach to their 
annual returns a completed IRS Form 8938, Statement of Specified Foreign Financial Assets, with respect 
to such assets (and can be subject to substantial penalties for failure to file). The definition of specified 
foreign financial asset includes not only financial accounts maintained in foreign financial institutions, but 
also, if held for investment and not held in an account maintained by a financial institution, securities of non-
U.S. issuers (subject to certain exceptions, including an exception for securities of non-U.S. issuers held in 
accounts maintained by domestic financial institutions). U.S. Holders are urged to consult their tax advisors 
regarding the possible reporting requirements with respect to their investments in GBR Shares or Royalties 
Corp Shares and the penalties for non-compliance. 

THIS DISCUSSION IS GENERAL IN NATURE AND DOES NOT DISCUSS ALL ASPECTS OF U.S. 
FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION THAT MAY BE RELEVANT TO A PARTICULAR SHAREHOLDER IN 
LIGHT OF THE SHAREHOLDER’S PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES, OR TO CERTAIN TYPES OF 
SHAREHOLDERS SUBJECT TO SPECIAL TREATMENT UNDER U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAWS. 
YOU ARE URGED TO CONSULT WITH YOUR OWN TAX ADVISOR TO DETERMINE THE 
PARTICULAR TAX CONSEQUENCES TO YOU OF THE ARRANGEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
APPLICABILITY AND EFFECT OF STATE, LOCAL AND FOREIGN TAX LAWS. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING ROYALTIES CORP POST-ARRANGEMENT 

For further information concerning Royalties Corp post-Arrangement, see Schedule “H” to this Circular. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING GBR POST-ARRANGEMENT 

For further information concerning GBR post-Arrangement, see Schedule “M” to this Circular. Additional 
information relating to GBR is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM INSTRUMENTS 

Since the effective date of NI 52-110, the Corporation has not relied on the exemptions contained in sections 
2.4 or 8 of NI 52-110. Section 2.4 provides an exemption from the requirement that the audit committee 
must pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided by the auditors, where a total amount of fees related 
to the non-audit services are not expected to exceed 5% of the total fees payable to the auditors in the 
fiscal year in which the non-audit services were provided. Section 8 permits a company to apply to a 
securities regulatory authority for an exemption from the requirements of NI 52-110, in whole or in part. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Additional information relating to the Corporation is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com or on the 
Corporation’s website at www.greatbearresources.com. Shareholders may contact the Corporation at (604) 
646-8354 to request copies of the Corporation’s financial statements and related management’s discussion 
and analysis. 

Financial information is provided in the Corporation’s comparative consolidated financial statements and 
management’s discussion and analysis for its most recently completed financial year ended December 31, 
2018. The Corporation’s comparative unaudited interim consolidated financial statements and related 
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management’s discussion and analysis the period ended September 30, 2019 are also filed on SEDAR and 
attached as Schedule “O” to this Circular.  

OTHER MATTERS 

Management of the Corporation is not aware of any other matter to come before the Meeting other than as 
set forth in the Notice of Meeting. If any other matter properly comes before the Meeting, it is the intention 
of the persons named in the enclosed form of proxy to vote the shares represented thereby in accordance 
with their best judgment on such matter. 

DIRECTORS’ APPROVAL 

The contents of this Circular and the sending thereof to the shareholders of the Corporation have been 
approved by the Board. 

DATED this 16th day of March, 2020. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

/s/ “Christopher Taylor” 

President & Chief Executive Officer 
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SCHEDULE “A” 

AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER OF GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER 

The audit committee is a committee of the board of directors to which the board delegates its responsibilities 

for the oversight of the accounting and financial reporting process and financial statement audits. 

The audit committee will: 

(a) review and report to the board of directors of the Corporation on the following before they are 

published: 

(i) the financial statements and MD&A (management discussion and analysis) (as defined in 

National Instrument 51-102) of the Corporation; 

(ii) the auditor’s report, if any, prepared in relation to those financial statements, 

(b) review the Corporation's annual and interim earnings press releases before the Corporation publicly 

discloses this information, 

(c) satisfy itself that adequate procedures are in place for the review of the Corporation's public 

disclosure of financial information extracted or derived from the Corporation's financial statements 

and periodically assess the adequacy of those procedures, 

(d) recommend to the board of directors: 

(i) the external auditor to be nominated for the purpose of preparing or issuing an auditor's report 

or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Corporation; and 

(ii) the compensation of the external auditor, 

(e) oversee the work of the external auditor engaged for the purpose of preparing or issuing an 
auditor's report or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Corporation, including 
the resolution of disagreements between management and the external auditor regarding financial 
reporting, 

(f) monitor, evaluate and report to the board of directors on the integrity of the financial reporting 

process and the system of internal controls that management and the board of directors have 

established, 

(g) monitor the management of the principal risks that could impact the financial reporting of the 

Corporation, 

(h) establish procedures for: 

(i) the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints received by the Corporation regarding 

accounting, internal accounting controls, or auditing matters; and 
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(ii) the confidential, anonymous submission by employees of the Corporation of concerns 

regarding questionable accounting or auditing matters, 

(i) pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided to the Corporation or its subsidiary entities by the 
Corporation's external auditor, 

(j) review and approve the Corporation’s hiring policies regarding partners, employees and former 
partners and employees of the present and former external auditor of the Corporation, and 

(k) with respect to ensuring the integrity of disclosure controls and internal controls over financial 
reporting, understand the process utilized by the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial 
Officer to comply with Multilateral Instrument 52-109. 

Composition of the Committee 

The committee will be composed of 3 directors from the Corporation's board of directors, a majority of whom 

will be independent. Independence of the Board members will be as defined by applicable legislation and 

as a minimum each committee member will have no direct or indirect relationship with the Corporation 

which, in the view of the board of directors, could reasonably interfere with the exercise of a member's 

independent judgment. All members of the committee will be financially literate as defined by applicable 

legislation. If, upon appointment, a member of the committee is not financially literate as required, the 

person will be provided a three-month period in which to achieve the required level of literacy. 

Authority 

The committee has the authority to engage independent counsel and other advisors as it deems necessary 

to carry out its duties and the committee will set the compensation for such advisors. The committee has 

the authority to communicate directly with and to meet with the external auditors and the internal auditor, 

without management involvement. This extends to requiring the external auditor to report directly to the 

committee. 

Reporting 

The reporting obligations of the committee will include: 

(a) reporting to the board of directors on the proceedings of each committee meeting and on the 
committee's recommendations at the next regularly scheduled directors meeting; and 

(b) reviewing, and reporting to the board of directors on its concurrence with, the disclosure required 
by Form 52-1 IOF2 in any management information circular prepared by the Corporation. 
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SCHEDULE “B” 

ARRANGEMENT RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION OF THE HOLDERS OF COMMON SHARES OF GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 

BE IT RESOLVED as a special resolution that: 

1. The arrangement agreement dated January 31, 2020 (the “Arrangement Agreement”) between 
Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) and Great Bear Royalties Corp Inc. (“Royalties Corp”), as it 
may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms, 
attached as Schedule “D” to the notice of special meeting and management information circular 
(the “Circular”) of GBR dated effective March 16, 2020 and all transactions contemplated thereby 
are hereby confirmed, ratified and approved.  

2. The arrangement (the “Arrangement”) under Part 9, Division 5 of the Business Corporations Act
(British Columbia) substantially as set forth in the plan of arrangement (the “Plan of 
Arrangement”), as it may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time in accordance 
with the Arrangement Agreement and its terms, attached as Exhibit “I” to the Arrangement 
Agreement attached as Schedule “D” to the Circular is hereby approved and authorized. 

3. The Arrangement Agreement and all of the transactions contemplated therein, the actions of the 
directors of GBR in approving the Arrangement and the Arrangement Agreement and the actions 
of the directors and officers of GBR in executing and delivering the Arrangement Agreement and 
any amendments, modifications or supplements thereto are hereby confirmed, ratified and 
approved. 

4. GBR is hereby authorized to apply for a final order from the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
(the “Court”) to approve the Arrangement on the terms set forth in the Arrangement Agreement 
and the Plan of Arrangement (as they may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to 
time). 

5. Notwithstanding that this special resolution has been passed by the Shareholders of GBR or has 
received the approval of the Court, the board of directors of GBR may amend the Arrangement 
Agreement and the Plan of Arrangement to the extent permitted by the Arrangement Agreement 
and/or decide not to proceed with the Arrangement or revoke this special resolution at any time 
prior to the filing of the certified copy of the court order approving the Arrangement with the 
Registrar of Companies for British Columbia without further approval of the Shareholders of GBR. 

6. Any one director or officer of GBR is hereby authorized, for and on behalf of GBR, to execute and 
deliver, whether under the corporate seal of GBR or otherwise, all documents, filings and 
instruments and take all such other actions as may be necessary or desirable to implement this 
special resolution and the matters authorized hereby, such determination to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of any such documents, filings or instruments and the 
taking of any such actions. 
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SCHEDULE “C” 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. OPTION PLAN RESOLUTION 

BE IT RESOLVED that: 

1. Subject to the completion of the arrangement involving Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) and 
Great Bear Royalties Corp. (“Royalties Corp”), as more particularly described in the notice of 
special meeting and management information circular (the “Circular”) of GBR dated effective 
March 16, 2020, the stock option plan substantially in the form attached as Schedule “L” to the 
Circular is hereby authorized, approved and ratified on behalf of Royalties Corp and Royalties 
Corp’s shareholders as the stock option plan for Royalties Corp; and 

2. Any one director or officer of Royalties Corp is hereby authorized, for and on behalf of Royalties 
Corp, to execute and deliver, whether under the corporate seal of Royalties Corp or otherwise, all 
documents, filings and instruments and take all such other actions as may be necessary or 
desirable to implement this ordinary resolution and the matters authorized hereby, such 
determination to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery of any such documents, 
filings or instruments and the taking of any such actions. 
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ARRANGEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS ARRANGEMENT AGREEMENT is dated as of the 31st day of January, 2020.

BETWEEN: 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD., a corporation existing under the Business 
Corporations Act (British Columbia)

(“Great Bear”) 

AND: 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP., a corporation existing under the Business 
Corporations Act (British Columbia) 

(“Royalties Corp”) 

WHEREAS: 

(A) Great Bear is the registered and beneficial owner of all of the issued and outstanding 
Royalties Corp Shares; 

(B) Great Bear and Royalties Corp wish to proceed with a corporate restructuring by 
way of a statutory arrangement under the BCBCA, pursuant to which Great Bear and Royalties 
Corp will participate in a series of transactions whereby, among other things, Great Bear will 
distribute the Royalties Corp Shares such that the holders of Great Bear Shares (other than 
Dissenting Shareholders) will become holders of 100% of the issued and outstanding Royalties 
Corp Shares; 

(C) Great Bear proposes to convene a meeting of the Great Bear Shareholders to 
consider the Arrangement pursuant to Part 9, Division 5 of the BCBCA, on the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Plan of Arrangement attached as Exhibit I hereto; and 

(D) Each of the parties to this Agreement has agreed to participate in and support the 
Arrangement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the respective covenants and 
agreements herein contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by each of the parties hereto, the parties hereto 
hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS, INTERPRETATION AND EXHIBIT 

1.1 Definitions.  In this Agreement, unless there is something in the subject matter or 
context inconsistent therewith, the following capitalized words and terms shall have the following 
meanings: 
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(a) “Agreement” means this arrangement agreement, including the exhibits attached 
hereto as the same may be supplemented or amended from time to time; 

(b) “Arrangement” means the arrangement pursuant to the Arrangement Provisions 
as contemplated by the provisions of this Agreement and the Plan of Arrangement; 

(c) “Arrangement Provisions” means Part 9, Division 5 of the BCBCA; 

(d) “Arrangement Resolutions” means the special resolutions of the Great Bear 
Shareholders to approve the Arrangement, as required by the Interim Order and the 
BCBCA; 

(e) “BCBCA” means the Business Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57, as amended; 

(f) “Board of Directors” means the current and existing board of directors of Great 
Bear; 

(g) “Business Day” means a day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday 
in Vancouver, British Columbia; 

(h) “Constating Documents” means, in respect of Great Bear and Royalties Corp, the 
Articles and related Notice of Articles under the BCBCA;  

(i) “Court” means the Supreme Court of British Columbia; 

(j) “Dissent Procedures” means the rules pertaining to the exercise of Dissent Rights 
as set forth in Division 2 of Part 8 of the BCBCA and Article 5 of the Plan of 
Arrangement; 

(k) “Dissent Rights” means the right of a registered Great Bear Shareholder to dissent 
from the Arrangement Resolutions in accordance with the provisions of the 
BCBCA, as modified by the Interim Order, and to be paid the fair value of the Great 
Bear Shares in respect of which the holder dissents; 

(l) “Dissenting Shareholder” means a registered holder of Great Bear Shares who 
dissents in respect of the Arrangement in strict compliance with the Dissent 
Procedures and who has not withdrawn or been deemed to have withdrawn such 
exercise of Dissent Rights; 

(m) “Effective Date” shall be the date of the closing of the Arrangement; 

(n) “Effective Time” means 12:01 a.m. (Vancouver time) on the Effective Date or such 
other time on the Effective Date as agreed to in writing by Great Bear and Royalties 
Corp; 

(o) “Final Order” means the final order of the Court approving the Arrangement; 
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(p) “Great Bear Meeting” means the annual and special meeting of the Great Bear 
Shareholders and any adjournments thereof to be held to, among other things, 
consider and, if deemed advisable, approve the Arrangement; 

(q) “Great Bear Options” means options to acquire Great Bear Shares, including 
options under the terms of which are deemed exercisable for Great Bear Shares, 
that are outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Time; 

(r) “Great Bear Replacement Option” means an option to acquire a New Great Bear 
Share to be issued by Great Bear to a holder of a Great Bear Option pursuant to 
§3.1(d) of the Plan of Arrangement; 

(s) “Great Bear Shareholder” means a holder of Great Bear Shares; 

(t) “Great Bear Shares” means the common shares without par value which Great 
Bear is authorized to issue as the same are constituted on the date hereof; 

(u) “Great Bear Stock Option Plan” means the existing stock option plan of Great 
Bear, as updated and amended from time to time; 

(v) “Great Bear Warrants” means the share purchase warrants of Great Bear 
exercisable to acquire Great Bear Shares, including warrants under the terms of 
which are deemed exercisable for Great Bear Shares, that are outstanding 
immediately prior to the Effective Time; 

(w) “In the Money Amount” at a particular time with respect to a Great Bear Option, 
Great Bear Replacement Option or Royalties Corp Option means the amount, if 
any, by which the fair market value of the underlying security exceeds the exercise 
price of the relevant option at such time; 

(x) “Information Circular” means the management information circular of Great 
Bear, including all schedules thereto, to be sent to the Great Bear Shareholders in 
connection with the Great Bear Meeting, together with any amendments or 
supplements thereto; 

(y) “Interim Order” means the interim order of the Court providing advice and 
directions in connection with the Great Bear Meeting and the Arrangement; 

(z) “New Great Bear Shares” means the new class of common shares without par 
value which Great Bear will create and issue as described in §3.1(b)(ii) of the Plan 
of Arrangement and for which the Great Bear Class A Shares are, in part, to be 
exchanged under the Plan of Arrangement and which, immediately after 
completion of the transactions comprising the Plan of Arrangement, will be 
identical in every relevant respect to the Great Bear Shares;

(aa) “party” means either Great Bear or Royalties Corp and “parties” means, 
collectively, Great Bear and Royalties Corp; 
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(bb) “Person” means and includes an individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, 
unincorporated association, unincorporated syndicate, unincorporated 
organization, trust, body corporate, a trustee, executor, administrator or other legal 
representative and the Crown or any agency or instrumentality thereof; 

(cc) “Plan of Arrangement” means the plan of arrangement attached to this Agreement 
as Exhibit I, as the same may be amended from time to time; 

(dd) “Registrar” means the Registrar of Companies under the BCBCA;  

(ee) “Royalties Corp Options” means share purchase options issued pursuant to the 
Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan, including the Royalties Corp Options pursuant 
to §3.1(d) of the Plan of Arrangement; 

(ff) “Royalties Corp Shares” means the no par value shares which Royalties Corp is 
authorized to issue as the same are constituted on the date hereof; 

(gg) “Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan” means the stock option plan to be adopted 
by Royalties Corp in accordance with Section 4.3 of this Agreement on 
substantially similar terms as the Great Bear Stock Option Plan and as may 
otherwise be modified, amended or restated as more particularly set forth in the 
Information Circular; 

(hh) “Tax Act” means the Income Tax Act (Canada), R.S.C. 1985 (5th Supp.) c.1, as 
amended; 

(ii) “TSXV” means the TSX Venture Exchange Inc.; and 

(jj) “U.S. Securities Act” means the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

1.2 Currency.  All amounts of money which are referred to in this Agreement are 
expressed in lawful money of Canada unless otherwise specified. 

1.3 Interpretation Not Affected by Headings.  The division of this Agreement into 
articles, sections, subsections, paragraphs and subparagraphs and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of the 
provisions of this Agreement.  The terms “this Agreement”, “hereof”, “herein”, “hereunder” and 
similar expressions refer to this Agreement and the exhibits hereto as a whole and not to any 
particular article, section, subsection, paragraph or subparagraph hereof and include any agreement 
or instrument supplementary or ancillary hereto. 

1.4 Number and Gender.  In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, 
words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa and words importing the use 
of either gender shall include both genders and neuter and words importing persons shall include 
firms and corporations. 

1.5 Date for any Action.  In the event that any date on which any action is required to 
be taken hereunder by Great Bear or Royalties Corp is not a Business Day in the place where the 
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action is required to be taken, such action shall be required to be taken on the next succeeding day 
which is a Business Day in such place. 

1.6 Meaning.  Words and phrases used herein and defined in the BCBCA shall have 
the same meaning herein as in the BCBCA unless the context otherwise requires. 

1.7 Exhibits.  Attached hereto and deemed to be incorporated into and form part of this 
Agreement as Exhibit I is the Plan of Arrangement. 

ARTICLE 2 
ARRANGEMENT 

2.1 Arrangement.  The parties agree to effect the Arrangement pursuant to the 
Arrangement Provisions on the terms and subject to the conditions contained in this Agreement 
and the Plan of Arrangement. 

2.2 Effective Date of Arrangement.  The Arrangement shall become effective on the 
Effective Date as set out in the Plan of Arrangement. 

2.3 Commitment to Effect.  Subject to termination of this Agreement pursuant to 
Article 6 hereof, the parties shall each use all reasonable efforts and do all things reasonably 
required to cause the Plan of Arrangement to become effective by no later than October 30, 2020, 
or by such other date as Great Bear and Royalties Corp may determine, and in conjunction 
therewith to cause the conditions described in Section 5.1 to be complied with prior to the Effective 
Date. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the parties shall proceed forthwith to apply 
for the Interim Order and Great Bear shall call the Great Bear Meeting and mail the Information 
Circular to the Great Bear Shareholders. 

2.4 Filing of Final Order.  Subject to the rights of termination contained in Article 6 
hereof, upon the Great Bear Shareholders approving the Arrangement Resolutions in accordance 
with the provisions of the Interim Order and the BCBCA, Great Bear obtaining the Final Order 
and the other conditions contained in Article 5 hereof being complied with or waived, Great Bear 
on its behalf and on behalf of Royalties Corp shall file with the Registrar: 

(a) the records and information required by the Registrar pursuant to the Arrangement 
Provisions; and 

(b) a copy of the Final Order. 

2.5 U.S. Securities Law Matters.  The parties agree that the Arrangement will be 
carried out with the intention that the New Great Bear Shares and the Royalties Corp Shares 
delivered upon completion of the Arrangement to Great Bear Shareholders will be issued by Great 
Bear and Royalties Corp in reliance on the exemption from the registration requirements of the 
U.S. Securities Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof.  In order to ensure the availability of the 
exemption under Section 3(a)(10) of the U.S. Securities Act, the parties agree that the Arrangement 
will be carried out on the following basis: 
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(a) the Arrangement will be subject to the approval of the Court and the Court will hold 
a hearing approving the fairness of the terms and conditions of the Arrangement; 

(b) prior to the hearing required to approve the Arrangement, the Court will be advised 
as to the intention of the Parties to rely on the exemption under Section 3(a)(10) of 
the U.S. Securities Act; 

(c) the Court will be required to satisfy itself as to the substantive and procedural 
fairness of the terms and conditions of the Arrangement to the Great Bear 
Shareholders subject to the Arrangement; 

(d) Great Bear will ensure that each Great Bear Shareholder entitled to receive New 
Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares on completion of the Arrangement 
will be given adequate notice advising them of their right to attend the hearing of 
the Court to give approval of the Arrangement and providing them with sufficient 
information necessary for them to exercise that right; 

(e) the Great Bear Shareholder entitled to receive New Great Bear Shares and Royalties 
Corp Shares on completion of the Arrangement will be advised that the New Great 
Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares issued in the Arrangement have not been 
registered under the U.S. Securities Act and will be issued in reliance on the 
exemption under Section 3(a)(10) of the U.S. Securities Act; 

(f) the Final Order approving the Arrangement that is obtained from the Court will 
expressly state that the terms and conditions of the Arrangement is approved by the 
Court as being fair, substantively and procedurally, to the Great Bear Shareholders; 

(g) the Interim Order approving the Great Bear Meeting will specify that each Great 
Bear Shareholder will have the right to appear before the Court at the hearing of 
the Court to give approval of the Arrangement so long as the Great Bear 
Shareholder enters an appearance within a reasonable time and in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 3(a)(10) under the U.S. Securities Act; and 

(h) the Final Order shall include a statement substantially to the following effect: 

(i) “This Order will serve as a basis of a claim to an exemption, pursuant to 
Section 3(a)(10) of the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
from the registration requirements otherwise imposed by that Act, 
regarding the issuance of New Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp 
Shares pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement.” 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

3.1 Representations and Warranties.  Each of the parties hereby represents and 
warrants to the other party that: 
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(a) it is a corporation duly incorporated and validly subsisting under the laws of its 
jurisdiction of incorporation, and has full capacity and authority to enter into this 
Agreement and to perform its covenants and obligations hereunder; 

(b) it has taken all corporate actions necessary to authorize the execution and delivery 
of this Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated herein and this 
Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by it; 

(c) neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor the performance of any of 
its covenants and obligations hereunder will constitute a material default under, or 
be in any material contravention or breach of (i) any provision of its Constating 
Documents or other governing corporate documents, (ii) any judgment, decree, 
order, law, statute, rule or regulation applicable to it, or (iii) any agreement or 
instrument to which it is a party or by which it is bound; and 

(d) no dissolution, winding up, bankruptcy, liquidation or similar proceedings has been 
commenced or are pending or proposed in respect of it. 

ARTICLE 4 
COVENANTS 

4.1 Covenants.  Each of the parties covenants with the other that it will do and perform 
all such acts and things, and execute and deliver all such agreements, assurances, notices and other 
documents and instruments, as may reasonably be required to facilitate the carrying out of the 
intent and purpose of this Agreement. 

4.2 Interim Order and Final Order.  The parties acknowledge that Great Bear will 
apply to and obtain from the Court, pursuant to the Arrangement Provisions, the Interim Order 
providing for, among other things, the calling and holding of the Great Bear Meeting for the 
purpose of considering and, if deemed advisable, approving and adopting the Arrangement 
Resolutions. The parties each covenant and agree that if the approval of the Arrangement by the 
Great Bear Shareholders as set out in Section 5.1(b) hereof is obtained, Great Bear will thereafter 
(subject to the exercise of any discretionary authority granted to Great Bear’s directors) take the 
necessary actions to submit the Arrangement to the Court for approval and apply for the Final 
Order and, subject to compliance with any of the other conditions provided for in Article 5 hereof 
and to the rights of termination contained in Article 6 hereof, file the material described in Section 
2.4 with the Registrar. 

4.3 Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan.  In connection with, but prior to, the 
Arrangement, Royalties Corp shall adopt the Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan, which shall be 
substantially in the form attached to the Information Circular. 

4.4 Great Bear Options. The parties acknowledge that pursuant to the Arrangement, 
each Great Bear Option then outstanding to acquire one Great Bear Share shall be transferred and 
exchanged for: 

(a) one Great Bear Replacement Option to acquire one New Great Bear Share having 
an exercise price equal to the product of the original exercise price of the Great 
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Bear Option multiplied by the fair market value of a New Great Bear Share at the 
Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of a New Great Bear 
Share and the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the 
Effective Time; and 

(b) one Royalties Corp Option to acquire one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share, each 
whole Royalties Corp Option having an exercise price equal to the product of the 
original exercise price of the Great Bear Option multiplied by the fair market value 
of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time divided by the total 
of the fair market value of one New Great Bear Share and one-fourth of a Royalties 
Corp Share at the Effective Time, 

provided that the aforesaid exercise prices shall be adjusted to the extent, if any, required to ensure 
that the aggregate In the Money Amount of the Great Bear Replacement Option and the Royalties 
Corp Option immediately after the exchange does not exceed the In the Money Amount 
immediately before the exchange of the Great Bear Option so exchanged and solely with respect 
to U.S. taxpayers, ensure compliance with applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended.  It is intended that subsection 7(1.4) of the Tax Act apply to the exchange of 
Great Bear Options; and Royalties Corp agrees to promptly issue Royalties Corp Shares upon the 
due exercise of Royalties Corp Options. 

4.5 Great Bear Warrants.  The parties acknowledge that, from and after the Effective 
Date, all Great Bear Warrants shall entitle the holder to receive, upon due exercise of the Great 
Bear Warrant, for the original exercise price: 

(a) one New Great Bear Share for each Great Bear Share that was issuable upon due 
exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time; and 

(b) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each Great Bear Share that was issuable 
upon due exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior to the Effective 
Time; 

and Royalties Corp hereby covenants that it shall forthwith upon receipt of written notice from 
Great Bear from time to time issue, as directed by Great Bear, that number of Royalties Corp
Shares as may be required to satisfy the foregoing.

Great Bear shall, as agent for Royalties Corp, collect and pay to Royalties Corp an amount for 
each one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share so issued that is equal to the exercise price under the 
Great Bear Warrant multiplied by 0.25.

ARTICLE 5 
CONDITIONS 

5.1 Conditions Precedent.  The respective obligations of the parties to complete the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall be subject to the satisfaction of the following 
conditions: 
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(a) the Interim Order shall have been granted in form and substance satisfactory to 
Great Bear; 

(b) the Arrangement Resolutions, with or without amendment, shall have been 
approved and adopted at the Great Bear Meeting in accordance with the 
Arrangement Provisions, the Constating Documents of Great Bear, the Interim 
Order and the requirements of any applicable regulatory authorities; 

(c) the Final Order shall have been obtained in form and substance satisfactory to each 
of Great Bear and Royalties Corp; 

(d) the TSXV shall have conditionally approved the Arrangement, including the listing 
of the Great Bear Class A Shares in substitution for the Great Bear Shares, the 
delisting of the Great Bear Class A Shares and, in substitution therefor, the listing 
of the New Great Bear Shares issuable under the Arrangement, as of the Effective 
Date, subject to compliance with the requirements of the TSXV; 

(e) all other consents, orders, regulations and approvals, including regulatory and 
judicial approvals and orders required or necessary or desirable for the completion 
of the transactions provided for in this Agreement and the Plan of Arrangement 
shall have been obtained or received from the Persons, authorities or bodies having 
jurisdiction in the circumstances each in form acceptable to Great Bear and 
Royalties Corp; 

(f) there shall not be in force any order or decree restraining or enjoining the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the Plan of 
Arrangement; 

(g) no law, regulation or policy shall have been proposed, enacted, promulgated or 
applied which interferes or is inconsistent with the completion of the Arrangement 
and Plan of Arrangement, including any material change to the income tax laws of 
Canada, which would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on 
any of Great Bear, the Great Bear Shareholders or Royalties Corp if the 
Arrangement is completed; 

(h) notices of dissent pursuant to Article 5 of the Plan of Arrangement shall not have 
been delivered by Great Bear Shareholders holding greater than 5% of the 
outstanding Great Bear Shares; and 

(i) this Agreement shall not have been terminated under Article 6 hereof. 

Except for the conditions set forth in Sections 5.1(a), (b), (c), (d) and (i), which may not be waived, 
any of the other conditions in this Section 5.1 may be waived by either Great Bear or Royalties 
Corp at its discretion. 

5.2 Pre-Closing.  Unless this Agreement is terminated earlier pursuant to the 
provisions hereof, the parties shall meet at the offices of Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP, Suite 
2600, 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V7X 1L3, at 9:00 a.m. on the Business 
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Day immediately preceding the Effective Date, or at such other location or at such other time or 
on such other date as they may mutually agree, and each of them shall deliver to the other of them: 

(a) the documents required to be delivered by it hereunder to complete the transactions 
contemplated hereby, provided that each such document required to be dated the 
Effective Date shall be dated as of, or become effective on, the Effective Date and 
shall be held in escrow to be released upon the occurrence of the Effective Date; 
and 

(b) written confirmation as to the satisfaction or waiver by it of the conditions in its 
favour contained in this Agreement. 

5.3 Merger of Conditions.  The conditions set out in Section 5.1 hereof shall be 
conclusively deemed to have been satisfied, waived or released upon the occurrence of the 
Effective Date. 

5.4 Merger of Representations, Warranties and Covenants.  The representations 
and warranties in Section 3.1 shall be conclusively deemed to be correct as of the Effective Date 
and the covenants in Section 4.1 hereof shall be conclusively deemed to have been complied with 
in all respects as of the Effective Date, and each shall accordingly merge in and not survive the 
effectiveness of the Arrangement. 

ARTICLE 6 
AMENDMENT AND TERMINATION 

6.1 Amendment.  Subject to any mandatory applicable restrictions under the 
Arrangement Provisions or the Final Order, this Agreement, including the Plan of Arrangement, 
may at any time and from time to time before or after the holding of the Great Bear Meeting, but 
prior to the Effective Date, be amended by the written agreement of the parties hereto without, 
subject to applicable law, further notice to or authorization on the part of the Great Bear 
Shareholders. 

6.2 Termination.  Subject to Section 6.3, this Agreement may at any time before or 
after the holding of the Great Bear Meeting, and before or after the granting of the Final Order, 
but in each case prior to the Effective Date, be terminated by direction of the Board of Directors 
of Great Bear without further action on the part of the Great Bear Shareholders and nothing 
expressed or implied herein or in the Plan of Arrangement shall be construed as fettering the 
absolute discretion by the Board of Directors of Great Bear to elect to terminate this Agreement 
and discontinue efforts to effect the Arrangement for whatever reasons it may consider appropriate. 

6.3 Cessation of Right.  The right of Great Bear or Royalties Corp or any other party 
to amend or terminate the Plan of Arrangement pursuant to Section 6.1 and Section 6.2 shall be 
extinguished upon the occurrence of the Effective Date. 
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ARTICLE 7 
GENERAL 

7.1 Notices.  All notices which may or are required to be given pursuant to any 
provision of this Agreement shall be given or made in writing and shall be delivered or sent by fax 
or, addressed as follows: 

in the case of Great Bear: 

Suite 1020 - 800 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, BC  
V6C 2V6 

Attention:  Chief Executive Officer 
Fax No.:  604.646.4526 

in the case of Royalties Corp: 

Suite 1020 - 800 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, BC  
V6C 2V6 

Attention: Chief Executive Officer 
Fax No.:  604.646.4526 

in each case with a copy to: 

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
Suite 2600, 595 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V7X 1L3 

Attention:  Bob Wooder 
Email:  
Fax No.:  

7.2 Assignment.  Neither of the parties may assign its rights or obligations under this 
Agreement or the Arrangement without the prior written consent of the other. 

7.3 Binding Effect.  This Agreement and the Arrangement shall be binding upon and 
shall enure to the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

7.4 Waiver.  Any waiver or release of the provisions of this Agreement, to be effective, 
must be in writing and executed by the party granting such waiver or release. 

7.5 Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and be construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the laws of Canada applicable 
therein. 

[Redacted: Email]
[Redacted: Fax No.]
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7.6 Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed to be an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the 
same instrument. 

7.7 Expenses.  All expenses incurred by a party in connection with this Agreement, the 
Arrangement and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby shall be borne by the party 
that incurred the expense or as otherwise mutually agreed by the parties. 

7.8 Entire Agreement.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior and 
contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether oral or 
written, of the parties. 

7.9 Time of Essence.  Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above 
written. 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 

Per: (Signed) “Christopher Taylor” 
Authorized Signatory 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

Per:  (Signed) “John Robins” 
Authorized Signatory 
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EXHIBIT I 

TO THE ARRANGEMENT AGREEMENT 
DATED AS OF THE 31ST DAY OF JANUARY, 2020 BETWEEN 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. AND 
GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP.  

PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT 
UNDER PART 9, DIVISION 5 OF 

THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT (BRITISH COLUMBIA) 

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions.  In this plan of arrangement, unless there is something in the subject 
matter or context inconsistent therewith, the following capitalized words and terms shall have the 
following meanings: 

(a) “Arrangement” means the arrangement pursuant to the Arrangement Provisions 
on the terms and conditions set out herein; 

(b) “Arrangement Agreement” means the arrangement agreement dated as of January 
31, 2020 between Great Bear and Royalties Corp, as may be supplemented or 
amended from time to time; 

(c) “Arrangement Provisions” means Part 9, Division 5 of the BCBCA; 

(d) “Arrangement Resolutions” means the special resolutions of the Great Bear 
Shareholders to approve the Arrangement, as required by the Interim Order and the 
BCBCA; 

(e)  “BCBCA” means the Business Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57, as amended; 

(f) “Board of Directors” means the current and existing board of directors of Great 
Bear; 

(g) “Business Day” means a day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday 
in Vancouver, British Columbia; 

(h) “Court” means the Supreme Court of British Columbia; 

(i) “Depositary” means Computershare Investor Services Inc., or such other 
depositary as Great Bear may determine; 

(j) “Dissent Procedures” means the rules pertaining to the exercise of Dissent Rights 
as set forth in Division 2 of Part 8 of the BCBCA and Article 5 of this Plan of 
Arrangement; 
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(k) “Dissent Rights” means the rights of dissent granted in favour of registered holders 
of Great Bear Shares in accordance with Article 5 of this Plan of Arrangement; 

(l) “Dissenting Share” has the meaning given in §3.1(a) of this Plan of Arrangement; 

(m) “Dissenting Shareholder” means a registered holder of Great Bear Shares who 
dissents in respect of the Arrangement in strict compliance with the Dissent 
Procedures and who has not withdrawn or been deemed to have withdrawn such 
exercise of Dissent Rights; 

(n) “Effective Date” shall be the date of the closing of the Arrangement; 

(o) “Effective Time” means 12:01 a.m. (Vancouver time) on the Effective Date or such 
other time on the Effective Date as agreed to in writing by Great Bear and Royalties 
Corp; 

(p) “Final Order” means the final order of the Court approving the Arrangement; 

(q) “Great Bear” means Great Bear Resources Ltd., a corporation existing under the 
BCBCA;

(r) Great Bear Class A Shares” means the renamed and redesignated Great Bear 
Shares as described in §3.1(b)(i) of this Plan of Arrangement;

(s) “Great Bear Meeting” means the annual and special meeting of the Great Bear 
Shareholders and any adjournments thereof to be held to, among other things, 
consider and, if deemed advisable, approve the Arrangement; 

(t) “Great Bear Optionholders” means the holders of Great Bear Options on the 
Effective Date; 

(u) “Great Bear Options” means options to acquire Great Bear Shares, including 
options under the terms of which are deemed exercisable for Great Bear Shares, 
that are outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Time;

(v) “Great Bear Replacement Option” means an option to acquire a New Great Bear 
Share to be issued by Great Bear to a holder of a Great Bear Option pursuant to 
§3.1(d) of this Plan of Arrangement;

(w) “Great Bear Shareholder” means a holder of Great Bear Shares; 

(x) “Great Bear Shares” means the common shares without par value which Great 
Bear is authorized to issue as the same are constituted on the date hereof; 

(y) “Great Bear Warrantholders” means the holders of Great Bear Warrants on the 
Effective Date; 
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(z) “Great Bear Warrants” means the share purchase warrants of Great Bear 
exercisable to acquire Great Bear Shares, including warrants under the terms of 
which are deemed exercisable for Great Bear Shares, that are outstanding 
immediately prior to the Effective Time; 

(aa) “In the Money Amount” at a particular time with respect to a Great Bear Option, 
Great Bear Replacement Option or Royalties Corp Option means the amount, if 
any, by which the fair market value of the underlying security exceeds the exercise 
price of the relevant option at such time; 

(bb) “Information Circular” means the management information circular of Great 
Bear, including all schedules thereto, to be sent to the Great Bear Shareholders in 
connection with the Great Bear Meeting, together with any amendments or 
supplements thereto; 

(cc) “Interim Order” means the interim order of the Court providing advice and 
directions in connection with the Great Bear Meeting and the Arrangement; 

(dd) “Letter of Transmittal” means the letter of transmittal in respect of the 
Arrangement to be sent to Great Bear Shareholders together with the Information 
Circular; 

(ee) “New Great Bear Shares” means a new class of voting common shares without 
par value which Great Bear will create and issue as described in §3.1(b)(ii) of this 
Plan of Arrangement and for which the Great Bear Class A Shares are, in part, to 
be exchanged under the Plan of Arrangement and which, immediately after 
completion of the transactions comprising the Plan of Arrangement, will be 
identical in every relevant respect to the Great Bear Shares;

(ff) “Plan of Arrangement” means this plan of arrangement, as the same may be 
amended from time to time; 

(gg) “Registrar” means the Registrar of Companies under the BCBCA; 

(hh) “Royalties Corp” means Great Bear Royalties Corp., a company existing under the 
BCBCA; 

(ii) “Royalties Corp Options” means share purchase options issued pursuant to the 
Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan, including the Royalties Corp Options pursuant 
to §3.1(d) of this Plan of Arrangement; 

(jj) “Royalties Corp Shareholder” means a holder of Royalties Corp Shares; 

(kk) “Royalties Corp Shares” means the no par value shares which Royalties Corp is 
authorized to issue as the same are constituted on the date hereof; 

(ll) “Royalties Corp Stock Option Plan” means the stock option plan to be adopted 
by Royalties Corp pursuant to the Arrangement Agreement and this Plan of 
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Arrangement, in substantially the form set forth in the Information Circular to be 
sent to Great Bear Shareholders in connection with the Great Bear Meeting; 

(mm)  “Share Distribution Record Date” means the close of business on the Business 
Day immediately preceding the Effective Date for the purpose of determining the 
Great Bear Shareholders entitled to receive New Great Bear Shares and Royalties 
Corp Shares pursuant to this Plan of Arrangement or such other date as the Board 
of Directors may select; 

(nn) “Tax Act” means the Income Tax Act (Canada), R.S.C. 1985 (5th Supp.) c.1, as 
amended; 

(oo) “TSXV” means the TSX Venture Exchange Inc.; and 

(pp) “U.S. Securities Act” means the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

1.2 Interpretation Not Affected by Headings.  The division of this Plan of 
Arrangement into articles, sections, subsections, paragraphs and subparagraphs and the insertion 
of headings are for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or 
interpretation of this Plan of Arrangement. Unless otherwise specifically indicated, the terms “this 
Plan of Arrangement”, “hereof”, “hereunder” and similar expressions refer to this Plan of 
Arrangement as a whole and not to any particular article, section, subsection, paragraph or 
subparagraph and include any agreement or instrument supplementary or ancillary hereto. 

1.3 Number and Gender.  Unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the 
singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa, words importing the use of either 
gender shall include both genders and neuter and words importing persons shall include firms and 
corporations. 

1.4 Meaning.  Words and phrases used herein and defined in the BCBCA shall have 
the same meaning herein as in the BCBCA, unless the context otherwise requires. 

1.5 Date for any Action.  If any date on which any action is required to be taken under 
this Plan of Arrangement is not a Business Day, such action shall be required to be taken on the 
next succeeding Business Day. 

1.6 Governing Law.  This Plan of Arrangement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal laws of Canada 
applicable therein.

ARTICLE 2 
ARRANGEMENT AGREEMENT 

2.1 Arrangement Agreement.  This Plan of Arrangement is made pursuant and 
subject to the provisions of the Arrangement Agreement. 

2.2 Arrangement Effectiveness.  The Arrangement and this Plan of Arrangement shall 
become final and conclusively binding on Great Bear, the Great Bear Shareholders (including 
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Dissenting Shareholders), Great Bear Optionholders, Great Bear Warrantholders and Royalties 
Corp Shareholders at the Effective Time without any further act or formality as required on the 
part of any person, except as expressly provided herein. 

ARTICLE 3 
THE ARRANGEMENT 

3.1 The Arrangement.  Commencing at the Effective Time, the following shall occur 
and be deemed to occur in the following chronological order without further act or formality 
notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions attaching to any of the securities of Great 
Bear or Royalties Corp, but subject to the provisions of Article 5: 

(a) each Great Bear Share outstanding in respect of which a Dissenting Shareholder 
has validly exercised his, her or its Dissent Rights (each, a “Dissenting Share”) 
shall be directly transferred and assigned by such Dissenting Shareholder to Great 
Bear, without any further act or formality and free and clear of any liens, charges 
and encumbrances of any nature whatsoever, and will be cancelled and cease to be 
outstanding and such Dissenting Shareholders will cease to have any rights as 
Shareholders other than the right to be paid the fair value for their Great Bear Shares 
by Great Bear; 

(b) the authorized share structure of Great Bear shall be altered by: 

(i) renaming and redesignating all of the issued and unissued Great Bear 
Shares as “Class A common shares without par value” and amending the 
special rights and restrictions attached to those shares to provide the 
holders thereof with two votes in respect of each share held, being the 
“Great Bear Class A Shares”; and 

(ii) creating a new class consisting of an unlimited number of “common shares 
without par value” with terms and special rights and restrictions identical 
to those of the Great Bear Shares immediately prior to the Effective Time, 
being the “New Great Bear Shares”; 

(c) Great Bear’s Notice of Articles shall be amended to reflect the alterations in 
§3.1(b); 

(d) each Great Bear Option then outstanding to acquire one Great Bear Share shall be 
transferred and exchanged for: 

(i) one Great Bear Replacement Option to acquire one New Great Bear Share 
having an exercise price equal to the product of the original exercise price 
of the Great Bear Option multiplied by the fair market value of a New 
Great Bear Share at the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair 
market value of a New Great Bear Share and the fair market value of one-
fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time; and 
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(ii) one Royalties Corp Option to acquire one-fourth of a Royalties Corp 
Share, each whole Royalties Corp Option having an exercise price equal 
to the product of the original exercise price of the Great Bear Option 
multiplied by the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share 
at the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of one 
New Great Bear Share and one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the 
Effective Time, 

provided that the aforesaid exercise prices shall be adjusted to the extent, if any, 
required to ensure that the aggregate In the Money Amount of the Great Bear 
Replacement Option and the Royalties Corp Option immediately after the exchange 
does not exceed the In the Money Amount immediately before the exchange of the 
Great Bear Option so exchanged and solely with respect to U.S. taxpayers, ensure 
compliance with applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended. It is intended that subsection 7(1.4) of the Tax Act apply to the exchange 
of Great Bear Options; 

(e) each Great Bear Warrant then outstanding shall be deemed to be amended to entitle 
the Great Bear Warrantholder to receive, upon due exercise of the Great Bear 
Warrant, for the original exercise price: 

(i) one New Great Bear Share for each Great Bear Share that was issuable 
upon due exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior to the 
Effective Time; and 

(ii) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each Great Bear Share that was 
issuable upon due exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior 
to the Effective Time; 

(f) each issued and outstanding Great Bear Class A Share outstanding on the Share 
Distribution Record Date shall be exchanged for: (i) one New Great Bear Share; 
and (ii) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share, the holders of the Great Bear Class 
A Shares will be removed from the central securities register of Great Bear as the 
holders of such and will be added to the central securities register of Great Bear as 
the holders of the number of New Great Bear Shares that they have received on the 
exchange set forth in this §3.1(f), and the Royalties Corp Shares transferred to the 
then holders of the Great Bear Class A Shares will be registered in the name of the 
former holders of the Great Bear Class A Shares and Great Bear will provide 
Royalties Corp and its registrar and transfer agent notice to make the appropriate 
entries in the central securities register of Royalties Corp; 

(g) all of the issued Great Bear Class A Shares shall be cancelled with the appropriate 
entries being made in the central securities register of Great Bear, and the aggregate 
paid-up capital (as that term is used for purposes of the Tax Act) of the New Great 
Bear Shares will be equal to that of the Great Bear Shares immediately prior to the 
Effective Time less the fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares distributed 
pursuant to §3.1(f); 
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(h) the Notice of Articles of Great Bear shall be amended to reflect the alterations in 
§Error! Reference source not found.. 

3.2 No Fractional Shares or Options.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Arrangement, while each Great Bear Shareholder’s fractional shares and each holder of Great Bear 
Option’s fractional options, respectively, will be combined, no fractional Royalties Corp Shares 
shall be distributed to the Great Bear Shareholders and no fractional Royalties Corp Options shall 
be distributed to the holders of Great Bear Options, and, as a result, all fractional amounts arising 
under this Plan of Arrangement shall be rounded down to the next whole number without any 
compensation therefor.  Any Royalties Corp Shares not distributed as a result of so rounding down 
shall be cancelled by Royalties Corp.  

3.3 Share Distribution Record Date.  In §3.1(f) the reference to a holder of a Great 
Bear Class A Share shall mean a person who is a Great Bear Shareholder on the Share Distribution 
Record Date, subject to the provisions of Article 5. 

3.4 Deemed Time for Redemption.  In addition to the chronological order in which 
the transactions and events set out in §3.1 shall occur and shall be deemed to occur, the time on 
the Effective Date for the exchange of Great Bear Class A Shares for New Great Bear Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares set out in §3.1(f) shall occur and shall be deemed to occur immediately after 
the time of listing of the New Great Bear Shares on the TSXV on the Effective Date. 

3.5 Deemed Fully Paid and Non-Assessable Shares.  All New Great Bear Shares, 
Great Bear Class A Shares and Royalties Corp Shares issued pursuant hereto shall be deemed to 
be validly issued and outstanding as fully paid and non-assessable shares for all purposes of the 
BCBCA. 

3.6 Supplementary Actions.  Notwithstanding that the transactions and events set out 
in §3.1 shall occur and shall be deemed to occur in the chronological order therein set out without 
any act or formality, each of Great Bear and Royalties Corp shall be required to make, do and 
execute or cause and procure to be made, done and executed all such further acts, deeds, 
agreements, transfers, assurances, instruments or documents as may be required to give effect to, 
or further document or evidence, any of the transactions or events set out in §3.1, including, 
without limitation, any resolutions of directors authorizing the issue, transfer or redemption of 
shares, any share transfer powers evidencing the transfer of shares and any receipt therefor, any 
necessary additions to or deletions from share registers, and agreements for stock options. 

3.7 Withholding.  Each of Great Bear, Royalties Corp and the Depositary shall be 
entitled to deduct and withhold from any cash payment or any issue, transfer or distribution of 
New Great Bear Shares, Royalties Corp Shares, Great Bear Replacement Options or Royalties 
Corp Options made pursuant to this Plan of Arrangement such amounts as may be required to be 
deducted and withheld pursuant to the Tax Act or any other applicable law, and any amount so 
deducted and withheld will be deemed for all purposes of this Plan of Arrangement to be paid, 
issued, transferred or distributed to the person entitled thereto under the Plan of Arrangement.  
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any New Great Bear Shares or Royalties Corp 
Shares so deducted and withheld may be sold on behalf of the person entitled to receive them for 
the purpose of generating cash proceeds, net of brokerage fees and other reasonable expenses, 
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sufficient to satisfy all remittance obligations relating to the required deduction and withholding, 
and any cash remaining after such remittance shall be paid to the person forthwith. 

3.8 No Liens.  Any exchange or transfer of securities pursuant to this Plan of 
Arrangement shall be free and clear of any liens, restrictions, adverse claims or other claims of 
third parties of any kind. 

3.9 U.S. Securities Law Matters.  The Court is advised that the Arrangement will be 
carried out with the intention that all securities issued on completion of the Arrangement will be 
issued in reliance on the exemption from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act 
provided by Section 3(a)(10) of the U.S. Securities Act. 

ARTICLE 4 
CERTIFICATES 

4.1 Great Bear Class A Shares.  Recognizing that the Great Bear Shares shall be 
renamed and redesignated as Great Bear Class A Shares pursuant to §3.1(b)(i) and that the Great 
Bear Class A Shares shall be exchanged partially for New Great Bear Shares pursuant to §3.1(f), 
Great Bear shall not issue replacement share certificates representing the Great Bear Class A 
Shares. 

4.2 Royalties Corp Share Certificates.  As soon as practicable following the Effective 
Date, Royalties Corp shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Depositary certificates 
representing the Royalties Corp Shares required to be issued to registered holders of Great Bear 
Shares as at immediately prior to the Effective Time in accordance with the provisions of §3.1(f) 
of this Plan of Arrangement, which certificates shall be held by the Depositary as agent and 
nominee for such holders for distribution thereto in accordance with the provisions of §6.1 hereof. 

4.3 New Great Bear Share Certificates.  As soon as practicable following the 
Effective Date, Great Bear shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Depositary certificates 
representing the New Great Bear Shares required to be issued to registered holders of Great Bear 
Shares as at immediately prior to the Effective Time in accordance with the provisions of §3.1(f) 
of this Plan of Arrangement, which certificates shall be held by the Depositary as agent and 
nominee for such holders for distribution thereto in accordance with the provisions of §6.1 hereof.  

4.4 Interim Period.  Any Great Bear Shares traded after the Share Distribution Record 
Date will represent New Great Bear Shares as of the Effective Date and shall not carry any rights 
to receive Royalties Corp Shares.  

4.5 Stock Option Agreements.  The stock option agreements for the Great Bear 
Options shall be deemed to be amended by Great Bear to reflect the adjusted exercise price of the 
Great Bear Replacement Options, and Royalties Corp shall enter into stock option agreements for 
the Royalties Corp Options issued pursuant to §3.1(d) of this Plan of Arrangement.
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ARTICLE 5 
RIGHTS OF DISSENT 

5.1 Dissent Right.  Registered holders of Great Bear Shares may exercise Dissent 
Rights with respect to their Great Bear Shares in connection with the Arrangement pursuant to the 
Interim Order and in the manner set forth in the Dissent Procedures, as they may be amended by 
the Interim Order, Final Order or any other order of the Court, and provided that such dissenting 
Shareholder delivers a written notice of dissent to Great Bear at least two Business Days before 
the day of the Great Bear Meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof. 

5.2 Dealing with Dissenting Shares.  Great Bear Shareholders who duly exercise 
Dissent Rights with respect to their Dissenting Shares and who: 

(a) are ultimately entitled to be paid fair value for their Dissenting Shares by Great 
Bear shall be deemed to have transferred their Dissenting Shares to Great Bear for 
cancellation as of the Effective Time pursuant to §3.1(a); or 

(b) for any reason are ultimately not entitled to be paid for their Dissenting Shares, 
shall be deemed to have participated in the Arrangement on the same basis as a 
non-dissenting Great Bear Shareholder and shall receive New Great Bear Shares 
and Royalties Corp Shares on the same basis as every other non-dissenting Great 
Bear Shareholder; 

but in no case shall Great Bear be required to recognize such persons as holding Great Bear Shares 
on or after the Effective Date. 

5.3 Reservation of Royalties Corp Shares.  If a Great Bear Shareholder exercises 
Dissent Rights, Great Bear shall, on the Effective Date, set aside and not distribute that portion of 
the Royalties Corp Shares which is attributable to the Great Bear Shares for which Dissent Rights 
have been exercised. If the dissenting Great Bear Shareholder is ultimately not entitled to be paid 
for their Dissenting Shares, Great Bear shall distribute to such Great Bear Shareholder his or her 
pro rata portion of the Royalties Corp Shares.  If a Great Bear Shareholder duly complies with the 
Dissent Procedures and is ultimately entitled to be paid for their Dissenting Shares, then Great 
Bear shall retain the portion of the Royalties Corp Shares attributable to such Great Bear 
Shareholder and such shares will be dealt with as determined by the Board of Directors of Great 
Bear in its discretion. 

ARTICLE 6 
DELIVERY OF SHARES 

6.1 Delivery of Shares. 

(a) Upon surrender to the Depositary for cancellation of a certificate that immediately 
before the Effective Time represented one or more outstanding Great Bear Shares, 
together with a duly completed and executed Letter of Transmittal and such 
additional documents and instruments as the Depositary may reasonably require, 
the holder of such surrendered certificate will be entitled to receive in exchange 
therefor, and the Depositary shall deliver to such holder following the Effective 
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Time, a certificate representing the New Great Bear Shares and a certificate 
representing the Royalties Corp Shares that such holder is entitled to receive in 
accordance with §3.1 hereof. 

(b) After the Effective Time and until surrendered for cancellation as contemplated by 
§6.1(a) hereof, each certificate that immediately prior to the Effective time 
represented one or more Great Bear Shares shall be deemed at all times to represent 
only the right to receive in exchange therefor a certificate representing the New 
Great Bear Shares and a certificate representing the Royalties Corp Shares that such 
holder is entitled to receive in accordance with §3.1 hereof. 

6.2 Lost Certificates.  If any certificate that immediately prior to the Effective Time 
represented one or more outstanding Great Bear Shares that were exchanged for New Great Bear 
Shares and Royalties Corp Shares in accordance with §3.1 hereof, shall have been lost, stolen or 
destroyed, upon the making of an affidavit of that fact by the holder claiming such certificate to 
be lost, stolen or destroyed, the Depositary shall deliver in exchange for such lost, stolen or 
destroyed certificate, the New Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares that such holder is 
entitled to receive in accordance with §3.1 hereof. When authorizing such delivery of New Great 
Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares that such holder is entitled to receive in exchange for such 
lost, stolen or destroyed certificate, the holder to whom such securities are to be delivered shall, as 
a condition precedent to the delivery of such New Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares 
give a bond satisfactory to Great Bear, Royalties Corp and the Depositary in such amount as Great 
Bear, Royalties Corp and the Depositary may direct, or otherwise indemnify Great Bear, Royalties 
Corp and the Depositary in a manner satisfactory to Great Bear, Royalties Corp and the Depositary, 
against any claim that may be made against Great Bear, Royalties Corp or the Depositary with 
respect to the certificate alleged to have been lost, stolen or destroyed and shall otherwise take 
such actions as may be required by the articles of Great Bear. 

6.3 Distributions with Respect to Unsurrendered Certificates.  No dividend or other 
distribution declared or made after the Effective Time with respect to New Great Bear Shares or 
Royalties Corp Shares with a record date after the Effective Time shall be delivered to the holder 
of any unsurrendered certificate that, immediately prior to the Effective Time, represented 
outstanding Great Bear Shares unless and until the holder of such certificate shall have complied 
with the provisions of §6.1 or §6.2 hereof. Subject to applicable law and to §3.7 hereof, at the time 
of such compliance, there shall, in addition to the delivery of the New Great Bear Shares and 
Royalties Corp Shares to which such holder is thereby entitled, be delivered to such holder, without 
interest, the amount of the dividend or other distribution with a record date after the Effective Time 
theretofore paid with respect to such New Great Bear Shares and/or Royalties Corp Shares, as 
applicable. 

6.4 Limitation and Proscription.  To the extent that a former Great Bear Shareholder 
shall not have complied with the provisions of §6.1 or §6.2 hereof, as applicable, on or before the 
date that is six (6) years after the Effective Date (the “Final Proscription Date”), then the New 
Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares that such former Great Bear Shareholder was entitled 
to receive shall be automatically cancelled without any repayment of capital in respect thereof and 
the New Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares to which such Great Bear Shareholder was 
entitled, shall be delivered to Royalties Corp (in the case of the Royalties Corp Shares) or Great 
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Bear (in the case of the New Great Bear Shares) by the Depositary and certificates representing 
such New Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares shall be cancelled by Great Bear and 
Royalties Corp, as applicable, and the interest of the former Great Bear Shareholder in such New 
Great Bear Shares and Royalties Corp Shares or to which it was entitled shall be terminated as of 
such Final Proscription Date. 

6.5 Paramountcy.  From and after the Effective Time: (i) this Plan of Arrangement 
shall take precedence and priority over any and all Great Bear Shares, Great Bear Options or Great 
Bear Warrants issued prior to the Effective Time; and (ii) the rights and obligations of the 
registered holders of Great Bear Shares, Great Bear Options, Great Bear Warrants, Royalties Corp, 
the Depositary and any transfer agent or other depositary therefor, shall be solely as provided for 
in this Plan of Arrangement. 

ARTICLE 7 
AMENDMENTS & WITHDRAWAL 

7.1 Amendments.  Great Bear, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to amend, 
modify and/or supplement this Plan of Arrangement from time to time at any time prior to the 
Effective Time provided that any such amendment, modification or supplement must be contained 
in a written document that is filed with the Court and, if made following the Great Bear Meeting, 
approved by the Court. 

7.2 Amendments Made Prior to or at the Great Bear Meeting.  Any amendment, 
modification or supplement to this Plan of Arrangement may be proposed by Great Bear at any 
time prior to or at the Great Bear Meeting with or without any prior notice or communication, and 
if so proposed and accepted by the Great Bear Shareholders voting at the Great Bear Meeting, shall 
become part of this Plan of Arrangement for all purposes. 

7.3 Amendments Made After the Great Bear Meeting.  Any amendment, 
modification or supplement to this Plan of Arrangement may be proposed by Great Bear after the 
Great Bear Meeting but prior to the Effective Time and any such amendment, modification or 
supplement which is approved by the Court following the Great Bear Meeting shall be effective 
and shall become part of the Plan of Arrangement for all purposes.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
any amendment, modification or supplement to this Plan of Arrangement may be made following 
the granting of the Final Order unilaterally by Great Bear, provided that it concerns a matter which, 
in the reasonable opinion of Great Bear, is of an administrative nature required to better give effect 
to the implementation of this Plan of Arrangement and is not adverse to the financial or economic 
interests of any holder of New Great Bear Shares or Royalties Corp Shares. 

7.4 Withdrawal.  Notwithstanding any prior approvals by the Court or by Great Bear 
Shareholders, the Board of Directors may decide not to proceed with the Arrangement and to 
revoke the Arrangement Resolutions at any time prior to the Effective Time, without further 
approval of the Court or the Great Bear Shareholders. 



AMENDMENT TO ARRANGEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT (the “Amending Agreement”) is made as of the 20th day of March, 2020 

AMONG: 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD., a corporation existing under the Business Corporations Act (British 
Columbia) (“Great Bear”) 

- and - 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP., a corporation existing under the Business Corporations Act 
(British Columbia) (“Royalties Corp”) 

WHEREAS: 

(a) Great Bear and Royalties Corp entered into an arrangement agreement (the “Arrangement Agreement”) 
dated as of January 31, 2020 to proceed with a corporate restructuring by way of a statutory plan of 
arrangement under the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), pursuant to which Great Bear and 
Royalties Corp will participate in a series of transactions whereby, among other things, Great Bear will 
distribute the Royalties Corp Shares such that the holders of Great Bear Shares (other than Dissenting 
Shareholders) will become holders of 100% of the issued and outstanding Royalties Corp Shares; and 

(b) Great Bear and Royalties Corp wish to amend the Arrangement Agreement as provided herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreements herein contained and other good and 
valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto hereby 
covenant and agree as follows: 

1. In this Amending Agreement, the capitalized terms used herein but not otherwise defined have the 
meaning ascribed to them in the Arrangement Agreement.   

2. Section 4.5 of the Arrangement Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the 
following:  

“Great Bear Warrants. The parties acknowledge that, from and after the Effective Date, all 
Great Bear Warrants shall entitle the holder to receive, upon due exercise of the Great Bear 
Warrant, for the original exercise price: 

(a) one New Great Bear Share for each Great Bear Share that was issuable upon due 
exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time; and 

(b) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each Great Bear Share that was 
issuable upon due exercise of the Great Bear Warrant immediately prior to the Effective 
Time; 

and Royalties Corp hereby covenants that it shall forthwith upon receipt of written notice from 
Great Bear from time to time issue, as directed by Great Bear, that number of Royalties Corp 
Shares as may be required to satisfy the foregoing. 

Great Bear shall, as agent for Royalties Corp, collect and pay to Royalties Corp an amount for 
each one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share so issued that is equal to the exercise price under the 
Great Bear Warrant multiplied by the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at 



the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of one New Great Bear Share and 
one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time.” 

3. Except as specifically amended by this Amending Agreement, the Arrangement Agreement shall 
remain in full force and effect and is hereby ratified and confirmed.  The Arrangement Agreement, 
as amended by this Amending Agreement, shall be read, taken and construed as one and the same 
document. 

[The remainder of this page has been intentionally left blank.] 
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Signature page to Amending Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Amending Agreement has been executed and delivered by the parties hereto 
effective as of the date first above written. 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD.

Per:
Name:
Title:

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

Per:
Name:
Title:

(Signed) "Christopher Taylor"

Christopher Taylor
CEO & Director

(Signed) "John Robins"

John Robins

Director
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SCHEDULE “E” 

INTERIM ORDER 

(Please see attached.) 
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__     VLC-S-S-203366 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 288 OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, CHAPTER 57, AS AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT INVOLVING GREAT BEAR 
RESOURCES LTD. AND GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 
PETITIONER 

INTERIM ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION 

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE  

MR. JUSTICE BASRAN 

) 
) 
) 

24/Mar/2020

ON THE APPLICATION of the Petitioner, Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) for an Interim 

Order pursuant to its Petition filed on March 19, 2020. 

[x] without notice coming on for hearing at Vancouver, British Columbia on March 24, 2020 

and on hearing Sean K. Boyle, counsel for the Petitioner and upon reading the Petition 

herein and the Affidavit of Calum Morrison sworn on March 19, 2020 and filed herein 

(the “Morrison Affidavit”); and upon being advised that it is the intention of both GBR 

and Great Bear Royalties Corp. (“Royalties Corp.”) to rely upon Section 3(a)(10) of 

the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “1933 Act”), as a basis for 

an exemption from the registration requirements of the 1933 Act with respect to a new 

class of common shares without par value which GBR will create and issue and 

common shares of Royalties Corp., respectively, issued under the proposed Plan of 

Arrangement based on the Court’s approval of the Arrangement; 
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THIS COURT ORDERS THAT:  

DEFINITIONS  

1. As used in this Interim Order, unless otherwise defined, terms beginning with 

capital letters have the respective meanings set out in the information circular entitled Notice of 

Special Meeting of Shareholders to be held on April 23, 2020 and Management Information 

Circular dated March 16, 2020 (collectively, the “Circular”) attached as Exhibit “A” to the Morrison 

Affidavit. 

MEETING  

2. Pursuant to Sections 186, 288, 289, 290 and 291 of the Business Corporations 

Act, S.B.C., 2002, c. 57, as amended (the “BCBCA”), GBR is authorized and directed to call, hold 

and conduct a special meeting of the holders (“GBR Shareholders”) of common shares of GBR

(“GBR Shares”) to be held at 1:00 p.m. (Vancouver Time) on April 23, 2020 (the “Meeting”), at 

the offices of Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP at Suite 2600 – 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 

British Columbia V7X 1L3: 

(a) to consider and, if thought advisable, to pass, with or without variation, a special 

resolution (the “Arrangement Resolution”) of the GBR Shareholders approving 

an arrangement (the “Arrangement”) under Division 5 of Part 9 of the BCBCA, the 

full text of which is set forth in Appendix “C” to the Circular; and 

(b) to transact such further or other business, including amendments to the foregoing, 

as may properly be brought before the Meeting or any adjournment or 

postponement thereof. 

3. The Meeting will be called, held and conducted in accordance with the BCBCA, 

the articles of GBR and the Circular subject to the terms of this Interim Order, and any further 

order of this Court, and the rulings and directions of the Chair of the Meeting, such rulings and 

directions not to be inconsistent with this Interim Order. 

ADJOURNMENT 

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the BCBCA and the articles of GBR, and subject 

to the terms of the Arrangement Agreement, GBR, if it deems advisable, is specifically authorized 

to adjourn or postpone the Meeting on one or more occasions, without the necessity of first 

convening the Meeting or first obtaining any vote of the GBR Shareholders respecting such 
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adjournment or postponement and without the need for approval of the Court.  Notice of any such 

adjournments or postponements will be given by news release, newspaper advertisement, or by 

notice sent to GBR Shareholders by one of the methods specified in paragraphs 9 and 10 of this 

Interim Order. 

5. The Record Date (as defined in paragraph 7 below) will not change in respect of 

any adjournments or postponements of the Meeting. 

AMENDMENTS 

6. Prior to the Meeting, GBR is authorized to make such amendments, revisions or 

supplements to the proposed Arrangement and the Plan of Arrangement, in accordance with the 

terms of the Arrangement Agreement, without any additional notice to the GBR Shareholders, 

and the Arrangement and Plan of Arrangement as so amended, revised and supplemented will 

be the Arrangement and Plan of Arrangement submitted to the Meeting, and the subject of the 

Arrangement Resolution. 

RECORD DATE 

7. The record date for determining the GBR Shareholders entitled to receive notice 

of, attend and vote at the Meeting will be close of business on March 16, 2020 (the “Record 

Date”).  

NOTICE OF MEETING 

8. The Circular is hereby deemed to represent sufficient and adequate disclosure, 

including for the purpose of Section 290(1)(a) of the BCBCA, and GBR will not be required to 

send to the GBR Shareholders any other or additional statement pursuant to Section 290(1)(a) of 

the BCBCA. 

9. The Circular, the form of proxy, letter of transmittal and voting instruction form, and 

the Notice of Hearing of Petition (collectively referred to as the “Meeting Materials”), in 

substantially the same form as contained in Exhibits “A”, “B” and “C” to the Morrison Affidavit, with 

such deletions, amendments or additions thereto as counsel for GBR may advise are necessary 

or desirable, provided that such amendments are not inconsistent with the terms of this Interim 

Order, will be sent to: 

(a) the registered GBR Shareholders as they appear on the central securities register 

of GBR or the records of its registrar and transfer agent as at the close of business 
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on the Record Date (but not to GBR Shareholders who GBR, on two consecutive 

occasions, have sent a record but had such record returned because the 

shareholder could not be located) the Meeting Materials to be sent at least twenty-

one (21) days prior to the date of the Meeting, excluding the date of mailing, 

delivery or transmittal and the date of the Meeting, by one or more of the following 

methods: 

(i) by prepaid ordinary or air mail addressed to the GBR Shareholders at their 

addresses as they appear in the applicable records of GBR or its registrar 

and transfer agent as at the Record Date; 

(ii) by delivery in person or by courier to the addresses specified in paragraph 

9 (a)(i) above; or  

(iii) by email or facsimile transmission to any the GBR Shareholders who has 

previously identified himself, herself or itself to the satisfaction of GBR 

acting through its representatives, who requests such email or facsimile 

transmission and the in accordance with such request;  

(b) in the case of non-registered GBR Shareholders, by providing copies of the 

Meeting Materials to intermediaries and registered nominees for sending to such 

beneficial owners in accordance with the procedures prescribed by National 

Instrument 54-101 – Communication with Beneficial Owners of Securities of a 

Reporting Issuer of the Canadian Securities Administrators at least three (3) 

Business Days prior to the twenty-first (21st) day prior to the date of the Meeting; 

and 

(c) the directors and auditors of GBR by mailing the Meeting Materials by prepaid 

ordinary mail, or by email or facsimile transmission, to such persons at least 

twenty-one (21) days prior to the date of the Meeting, excluding the date of mailing 

or transmittal; 

and substantial compliance with this paragraph will constitute good and sufficient notice of the 

Meeting. 

10. The Circular and Notice of Hearing of Petition in substantially the same form as 

contained in Exhibits “A” and “C”, respectively, to the Morrison Affidavit, with such deletions, 
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amendments or additions thereto as counsel for GBR may advise are necessary or desirable, 

provided that such amendments are not inconsistent with the terms of this Interim Order (the 

“Notice Materials”), will be sent to holders of options to purchase GBR Shares and holders of 

share purchase warrants of GBR exercisable to acquire GBR Shares, including warrants under 

the terms of which are deemed exercisable for GBR shares, that are outstanding immediately 

prior to the Effective Time (as defined in the Circular) (collectively with the GBR Shareholders, 

the “GBR Securityholders”) at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the date of the Meeting, 

excluding the date of mailing or transmittal. 

11. Accidental failure of or omission by GBR to give notice to any one or more GBR 

Securityholders or any other persons entitled thereto, or the non-receipt of such notice by one or 

more GBR Securityholders or any other persons entitled thereto, or any failure or omission to give 

such notice as a result of events beyond the reasonable control of GBR (including, without 

limitation, any inability to use postal services), will not constitute a breach of this Interim Order or 

a defect in the calling of the Meeting, and will not invalidate any resolution passed or proceeding 

taken at the Meeting, but if any such failure or omission is brought to the attention of GBR, then 

it will use reasonable best efforts to rectify it by the method and in the time most reasonably 

practicable in the circumstances.  

12. Provided that notice of the Meeting is given and the Meeting Materials and Notice 

Materials are provided to the GBR Securityholders and other persons entitled thereto in 

compliance with this Interim Order, the requirement of Section 290(1)(b) of the BCBCA to include 

certain disclosure in any advertisement of the meeting is waived. 

DEEMED RECEIPT OF NOTICE 

13. The Meeting Materials and Notice Materials will be deemed, for the purposes of 

this Interim Order, to have been served upon and received: 

(a) in the case of mailing pursuant to paragraph 9(a)(i) above, the day, Saturdays, 

Sundays and holidays excepted, following the date of mailing; 

(b) in the case of delivery in person pursuant to paragraph 9(a)(ii) above, the day 

following personal delivery or, in the case of delivery by courier, the day following 

delivery to the person’s address in paragraph 9 above; and 
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(c) in the case of any means of transmitted, recorded or electronic communication 

pursuant to paragraph 9(a)(iii) above, when dispatched or delivered for dispatch.   

UPDATING MEETING MATERIALS 

14. Notice of any amendments, updates or supplement to any of the information 

provided in the Meeting Materials and Notice Materials may be communicated to the GBR 

Securityholders or other persons entitled thereto by news release, newspaper advertisement or 

by notice sent to the GBR Securityholders or other persons entitled thereto by any of the means 

set forth in paragraphs 9 and 10 of this Interim Order, as determined to be the most appropriate 

method of communication by the Board of Directors of GBR. 

QUORUM AND VOTING 

15. The quorum required at the Meeting will be one GBR Shareholder present in 

person or by proxy. 

16. The vote required to pass the Arrangement Resolution will be the affirmative vote 

of at least two-thirds of the votes cast by GBR Shareholders, present in person or represented by 

proxy and entitled to vote at the Meeting, voting together as one class on the basis of one vote 

per GBR Share held. 

17. In all other respects, the terms, restrictions and conditions set out in the articles of 

GBR will apply in respect of the Meeting. 

PERMITTED ATTENDEES 

18. The only persons entitled to attend the Meeting will be (i) the GBR Shareholders 

or their respective proxyholders as of the Record Date, (ii) GBR’s directors, officers, auditors and 

advisors, (iii) representatives of Falco, and (iv) any other person admitted on the invitation of the 

Chair of the Meeting or with the consent of the Chair of the Meeting, and the only persons entitled 

to be represented and to vote at the Meeting will be the GBR Shareholders as at the close of 

business on the Record Date, or their respective proxyholders. 

SCRUTINEERS 

19. Representatives of GBR’s registrar and transfer agent (or any agent thereof) are 

authorized to act as scrutineers for the Meeting. 
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SOLICITATION OF PROXIES 

20. GBR is authorized to use the form of proxy and letter of transmittal and voting 

instruction form in connection with the Meeting, in substantially the same form as attached as 

Exhibit “B” to the Morrison Affidavit and GBR may in its discretion waive generally the time limits 

for deposit of proxies GBR Shareholders if GBR deems it reasonable to do so.  GBR is authorized, 

at its expense, to solicit proxies, directly and through its officers, directors and employees, and 

through such agents or representatives as it may retain for the purpose, and by mail or such other 

forms of personal or electronic communication as it may determine. 

21. The procedure for the use of proxies at the Meeting will be as set out in the Meeting 

Materials.  GBR may in its discretion waive the time limits for the deposit of proxies by GBR

Shareholders if GBR deems it advisable to do so, such waiver to be endorsed on the proxy by 

the initials of the Chair of the Meeting. 

DISSENT RIGHTS

22. Each registered GBR Shareholder will have the right to dissent in respect of the 

Arrangement Resolution in accordance with the provisions of Sections 237-247 of the BCBCA, 

as modified by the terms of this Interim Order, the Plan of Arrangement and the Final Order.

23. Registered GBR Shareholders will be the only GBR Shareholders entitled to 

exercise rights of dissent.  A beneficial holder of GBR Shares registered in the Morrison of a 

broker, custodian, trustee, nominee or other intermediary who wishes to dissent must make 

arrangements for the registered GBR Shareholder to dissent on behalf of the beneficial holder of 

GBR Shares or, alternatively, make arrangements to become a registered GBR Shareholder. 

24. In order for a registered GBR Shareholder to exercise such right of dissent (the 

“Dissent Right”):  

(a) a Dissenting GBR Shareholder must deliver a written notice of dissent which must 

be received by GBR c/o Blake Cassels & Graydon LLP at Suite 2600 – 595 Burrard 

Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7X 1L3 (Attention: Sean K. Boyle), by 4:00 p.m. 

(Vancouver Time) on April 21, 2020, or, in the case of any adjournment or 

postponement of the Meeting, the date which is two business days prior to the date 

of the Meeting; a vote against the Arrangement Resolution or an abstention will 

not constitute written notice of dissent; 
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(b) a Dissenting GBR Shareholder must not have voted his, her or its GBR Shares at 

the Meeting, either by proxy or in person, in favour of the Arrangement Resolution; 

(c) a Dissenting GBR Shareholder must dissent with respect to all of the GBR Shares 

held by such person; and 

(d) the exercise of such Dissent Right must otherwise comply with the requirements 

of Sections 237 to 247 of the BCBCA, as modified by the Plan of Arrangement, 

this Interim Order and the Final Order. 

25. Notice to the GBR Shareholders of their Dissent Right with respect to the 

Arrangement Resolution will be given by including information with respect to the Dissent Right 

in the Circular to be sent to GBR Shareholders in accordance with this Interim Order. 

26. Subject to further order of this Court, the rights available to the GBR Shareholders 

under the BCBCA and the Plan of Arrangement to dissent from the Arrangement will constitute 

full and sufficient Dissent Rights for the GBR Shareholders with respect to the Arrangement. 

APPLICATION FOR FINAL ORDER  

27. Upon the approval, with or without variation, by the GBR Shareholders of the 

Arrangement, in the manner set forth in this Interim Order, GBR may apply to this Court for, inter 

alia, an order: 

(a) pursuant to BCBCA Sections 291(4)(a) and 295, approving the Arrangement; and 

(b) pursuant to BCBCA Section 291(4)(c) declaring that the terms and conditions of 

the Arrangement, and the exchange of securities to be effected by the 

Arrangement, are procedurally and substantively fair and reasonable to those who 

will receive securities in the exchange 

(collectively, the “Final Order”), 

and the hearing of the Final Order will be held on April 28, 2020 at 9:45 a.m. (Vancouver time) at 

the Courthouse at 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British Columbia or as soon thereafter as the 

hearing of the Final Order can be heard, or at such other date and time as this Court may direct. 

28. The Notice of Hearing of Petition substantially in the form attached to the Morrison 

Affidavit as Exhibit “C” is hereby approved as the form of Notice of Proceedings for such approval.  
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Any GBR Securityholder has the right to appear (either in person or by counsel) and make 

submissions at the hearing of the application for the Final Order, subject to the terms of this Interim 

Order. 

29. Any GBR Securityholder seeking to appear at the hearing of the application for the 

Final Order must: 

(a) deliver a Response to Petition (a “Response”) in the form prescribed by the 

Supreme Court Civil Rules, and a copy of all affidavits or other materials upon 

which they intend to rely, to the Petitioner’s solicitors at: 

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre 
595 Burrard Street,  PO Box 49314 
Vancouver, BC  V7X 1L3 

Attention:  Sean K. Boyle  

by or before 4:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 24, 2020. 

30. Sending the Notice of Hearing of Petition and this Interim Order in accordance with 

paragraphs 9 and 10 of this Interim Order will constitute good and sufficient service of this 

proceeding and no other form of service need be made and no other material need be served on 

persons in respect of these proceedings.  In particular, service of the Petition herein and the 

accompanying Affidavit and additional Affidavits as may be filed, is dispensed with. 

31. In the event the hearing for the Final Order is adjourned, only those persons who 

have delivered a Response in accordance with this Interim Order need be provided with notice of 

the adjourned hearing date and any filed materials. 

VARIANCE  

32. GBR will be entitled, at any time, to apply to vary this Interim Order or for such 

further order or orders as may be appropriate.  
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33. To the extent of any inconsistency or discrepancy between this Interim Order and the 

Circular, the BCBCA, applicable Securities Laws or the articles of GBR, this Interim Order will 

govern. 

THE FOLLOWING PARTIES APPROVE THE FORM OF THIS INTERIM ORDER AND 
CONSENT TO EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS BEING 
BY CONSENT: 

Signature of lawyer for Petitioner 
Sean K. Boyle 

BY THE COURT 

REGISTRAR 
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NO. ________________
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 288 OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, CHAPTER 57, AS AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT INVOLVING GREAT BEAR 
RESOURCES LTD. AND GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 
. 

PETITIONER 

INTERIM ORDER 

Sean K. Boyle
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP  

Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre  
595 Burrard Street, PO Box 49314  

Vancouver, BC, V7X 1L3 
(604) 631-3300 
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SCHEDULE “F” 

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR FINAL ORDER 

(Please see attached.)
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No. S-203366 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 288 OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, CHAPTER 57, AS AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT INVOLVING GREAT BEAR 
RESOURCES LTD. AND GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

GREAT BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 
PETITIONER 

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION 

To:  The holders (“GBR Shareholders”) of common shares (“GBR Shares”) of Great 
Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) 

And to: The holders of options to purchase GBR Shares (“GBR Optionholders”) 

And to: The holders of share purchase warrants of GBR exercisable to acquire GBR 
Shares, including warrants under the terms of which are deemed exercisable for GBR shares, 
that are outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Time of the Arrangement (collectively with 
the GBR Optionholders, the “GBR Securityholders”) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition has been filed by the Petitioner, GBR, in the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia (the “Court”) for approval of a plan of arrangement (the 
“Arrangement”), pursuant to the Business Corporations Act, S.B.C., 2002, c. 57, as amended 
(the “BCBCA”); 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that by an Interim Order Made After Application, pronounced 
by the Court on March 24, 2020, the Court has given directions as to the calling of a special 
meeting of the GBR Shareholders, for the purpose of, among other things, considering, and voting 
upon the special resolution to approve the Arrangement;  

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that an application for a Final Order approving the 
Arrangement and for a determination that the terms and conditions of the Arrangement and the 
exchange of common shares of GBR for a new class of common shares without par value which 
GBR will create and issue and common shares of Great Bear Royalties Ltd. to be effected thereby 
are procedurally and substantively fair and reasonable to the GBR Shareholders, and shall be 
made before the presiding Judge in Chambers at the Courthouse, 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia on April 28, 2020 at 9:45 am (Vancouver time), or as soon thereafter as counsel 
may be heard (the “Final Application”); 
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AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Final Order approving the Arrangement will, if made, 
serve as the basis of an exemption from the registration requirements of the United States 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, pursuant to Section 3(a)(10) thereof with respect to securities 
issued under the Arrangement. 

IF YOU WISH TO BE HEARD, any person affected by the Final Order sought may appear (either 
in person or by counsel) and make submissions at the hearing of the Final Application if such 
person has filed with the Court at the Court Registry, 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, a Response to Petition (“Response”) in the form prescribed by the Supreme Court 
Civil Rules, together with any affidavits and other material on which that person intends to rely at 
the hearing of the Final Application, and delivered a copy of the Response, together with all 
affidavits and other material on which such person intends to rely at the hearing of the Final 
Application, including an outline of such person’s proposed submissions, to the Petitioner at its 
address for delivery set out below by or before 4:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on April 24, 2020. 

The Petitioner’s address for delivery is: 

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP 
Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre 
595 Burrard Street, P.O. Box 49314 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1L3 

Attention: Sean K. Boyle 

IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED OF ANY ADJOURNMENT OF THE FINAL APPLICATION, YOU 
MUST GIVE NOTICE OF YOUR INTENTION by filing and delivering the form of “Response” as 
aforesaid.  You may obtain a form of “Response” at the Court Registry, 800 Smithe Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6Z 2E1. 

AT THE HEARING OF THE FINAL APPLICATION the Court may approve the Arrangement as 
presented, or may approve it subject to such terms and conditions as the Court deems fit. 

IF YOU DO NOT FILE A RESPONSE and attend either in person or by counsel at the time of 
such hearing, the Court may approve the Arrangement, as presented, or may approve it subject 
to such terms and conditions as the Court shall deem fit, all without any further notice to you.  If 
the Arrangement is approved, it will significantly affect the rights of the GBR Shareholders and 
GBR Securityholders. 

A copy of the said Petition and other documents in the proceeding will be furnished to any GBR 
Shareholder or GBR Securityholder upon request in writing addressed to the solicitors of the 
Petitioner at the address for delivery set out above. 

Date:  March 24, 2020 “Sean K. Boyle” 
Signature of lawyer for Petitioner
Sean K. Boyle 
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SCHEDULE “G” 

DISSENT PROVISIONS OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT (BRITISH COLUMBIA)  

Division 2 — Dissent Proceedings 

Definitions and application 

237 (1) In this Division: 

“dissenter” means a shareholder who, being entitled to do so, sends written notice of dissent 
when and as required by section 242; 

“notice shares” means, in relation to a notice of dissent, the shares in respect of which dissent 
is being exercised under the notice of dissent; 

“payout value” means, 

(a) in the case of a dissent in respect of a resolution, the fair value that the notice shares 
had immediately before the passing of the resolution, 

(b) in the case of a dissent in respect of an arrangement approved by a court order made 
under section 291 (2) (c) that permits dissent, the fair value that the notice shares had 
immediately before the passing of the resolution adopting the arrangement, 

(c) in the case of a dissent in respect of a matter approved or authorized by any other 
court order that permits dissent, the fair value that the notice shares had at the time 
specified by the court order, or 

(d) in the case of a dissent in respect of a community contribution company, the value of 
the notice shares set out in the regulations, 

excluding any appreciation or depreciation in anticipation of the corporate action approved or 
authorized by the resolution or court order unless exclusion would be inequitable. 

(2) This Division applies to any right of dissent exercisable by a shareholder except to the extent 
that 

(a) the court orders otherwise, or 

(b) in the case of a right of dissent authorized by a resolution referred to in section 
238 (1) (g), the court orders otherwise or the resolution provides otherwise. 

Right to dissent 

238 (1) A shareholder of a company, whether or not the shareholder’s shares carry the right to vote, is 
entitled to dissent as follows: 

(a) under section 260, in respect of a resolution to alter the articles 

(i) to alter restrictions on the powers of the company or on the business the 
company is permitted to carry on, or 

(ii) without limiting subparagraph (i), in the case of a community contribution 
company, to alter any of the company’s community purposes within the 
meaning of section 51.91; 

(b) under section 272, in respect of a resolution to adopt an amalgamation agreement; 

(c) under section 287, in respect of a resolution to approve an amalgamation under 
Division 4 of Part 9; 

(d) in respect of a resolution to approve an arrangement, the terms of which arrangement 
permit dissent; 
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(e) under section 301 (5), in respect of a resolution to authorize or ratify the sale, lease or 
other disposition of all or substantially all of the company’s undertaking; 

(f) under section 309, in respect of a resolution to authorize the continuation of the 
company into a jurisdiction other than British Columbia; 

(g) in respect of any other resolution, if dissent is authorized by the resolution; 

(h) n respect of any court order that permits dissent. 

(2) A shareholder wishing to dissent must 

(a) prepare a separate notice of dissent under section 242 for 

(i) the shareholder, if the shareholder is dissenting on the shareholder’s own 
behalf, and 

(ii) each other person who beneficially owns shares registered in the shareholder’s 
name and on whose behalf the shareholder is dissenting, 

(b) identify in each notice of dissent, in accordance with section 242 (4), the person on 
whose behalf dissent is being exercised in that notice of dissent, and 

(c) dissent with respect to all of the shares, registered in the shareholder’s name, of which 
the person identified under paragraph (b) of this subsection is the beneficial owner. 

(3) Without limiting subsection (2), a person who wishes to have dissent exercised with respect 
to shares of which the person is the beneficial owner must 

(a) dissent with respect to all of the shares, if any, of which the person is both the 
registered owner and the beneficial owner, and 

(b) cause each shareholder who is a registered owner of any other shares of which the 
person is the beneficial owner to dissent with respect to all of those shares. 

Waiver of right to dissent 

239 (1) A shareholder may not waive generally a right to dissent but may, in writing, waive the right 
to dissent with respect to a particular corporate action. 

(2) A shareholder wishing to waive a right of dissent with respect to a particular corporate 
action must 

(a) provide to the company a separate waiver for 

(i) the shareholder, if the shareholder is providing a waiver on the shareholder’s 
own behalf, and 

(ii) each other person who beneficially owns shares registered in the shareholder’s 
name and on whose behalf the shareholder is providing a waiver, and 

(b) identify in each waiver the person on whose behalf the waiver is made. 

(3) If a shareholder waives a right of dissent with respect to a particular corporate action and 
indicates in the waiver that the right to dissent is being waived on the shareholder’s own 
behalf, the shareholder’s right to dissent with respect to the particular corporate action 
terminates in respect of the shares of which the shareholder is both the registered owner and 
the beneficial owner, and this Division ceases to apply to 

(a) the shareholder in respect of the shares of which the shareholder is both the registered 
owner and the beneficial owner, and 

(b) any other shareholders, who are registered owners of shares beneficially owned by 
the first mentioned shareholder, in respect of the shares that are beneficially owned by 
the first mentioned shareholder. 
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(4) If a shareholder waives a right of dissent with respect to a particular corporate action and 
indicates in the waiver that the right to dissent is being waived on behalf of a specified person 
who beneficially owns shares registered in the name of the shareholder, the right of 
shareholders who are registered owners of shares beneficially owned by that specified person 
to dissent on behalf of that specified person with respect to the particular corporate action 
terminates and this Division ceases to apply to those shareholders in respect of the shares 
that are beneficially owned by that specified person. 

Notice of resolution 

240 (1) If a resolution in respect of which a shareholder is entitled to dissent is to be considered at 
a meeting of shareholders, the company must, at least the prescribed number of days 
before the date of the proposed meeting, send to each of its shareholders, whether or not 
their shares carry the right to vote, 

(a) a copy of the proposed resolution, and 

(b) a notice of the meeting that specifies the date of the meeting, and contains a statement 
advising of the right to send a notice of dissent. 

(2) If a resolution in respect of which a shareholder is entitled to dissent is to be passed as 
a consent resolution of shareholders or as a resolution of directors and the earliest date 
on which that resolution can be passed is specified in the resolution or in the statement 
referred to in paragraph (b), the company may, at least 21 days before that specified date, 
send to each of its shareholders, whether or not their shares carry the right to vote, 

(a) a copy of the proposed resolution, and 

(b) a statement advising of the right to send a notice of dissent. 

(3) If a resolution in respect of which a shareholder is entitled to dissent was or is to be 
passed as a resolution of shareholders without the company complying with subsection 
(1) or (2), or was or is to be passed as a directors’ resolution without the company 
complying with subsection (2), the company must, before or within 14 days after the 
passing of the resolution, send to each of its shareholders who has not, on behalf of every 
person who beneficially owns shares registered in the name of the shareholder, consented 
to the resolution or voted in favour of the resolution, whether or not their shares carry the 
right to vote, 

(a) a copy of the resolution, 

(b) a statement advising of the right to send a notice of dissent, and 

(c) if the resolution has passed, notification of that fact and the date on which it was 
passed. 

(4) Nothing in subsection (1), (2) or (3) gives a shareholder a right to vote in a meeting at 
which, or on a resolution on which, the shareholder would not otherwise be entitled to vote. 

Notice of court orders 

241 If a court order provides for a right of dissent, the company must, not later than 14 days after 
the date on which the company receives a copy of the entered order, send to each 
shareholder who is entitled to exercise that right of dissent 

(a) a copy of the entered order, and 

(b) a statement advising of the right to send a notice of dissent. 

Notice of dissent 

242 (1) A shareholder intending to dissent in respect of a resolution referred to in section 238 (1) 
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) must, 
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(a) if the company has complied with section 240 (1) or (2), send written notice of dissent 
to the company at least 2 days before the date on which the resolution is to be passed 
or can be passed, as the case may be, 

(b) if the company has complied with section 240 (3), send written notice of dissent to the 
company not more than 14 days after receiving the records referred to in that section, 
or 

(c) if the company has not complied with section 240 (1), (2) or (3), send written notice of 
dissent to the company not more than 14 days after the later of 

(i) the date on which the shareholder learns that the resolution was passed, and 

(ii) the date on which the shareholder learns that the shareholder is entitled to 
dissent. 

(2) A shareholder intending to dissent in respect of a resolution referred to in section 238 
(1) (g) must send written notice of dissent to the company 

(a) on or before the date specified by the resolution or in the statement referred to in 
section 240 (2) (b) or (3) (b) as the last date by which notice of dissent must be sent, 
or 

(b) if the resolution or statement does not specify a date, in accordance with subsection 
(1) of this section. 

(3) A shareholder intending to dissent under section 238 (1) (h) in respect of a court order 
that permits dissent must send written notice of dissent to the company 

(a) within the number of days, specified by the court order, after the shareholder receives 
the records referred to in section 241, or 

(b) if the court order does not specify the number of days referred to in paragraph (a) of 
this subsection, within 14 days after the shareholder receives the records referred to 
in section 241. 

(4) A notice of dissent sent under this section must set out the number, and the class and 
series, if applicable, of the notice shares, and must set out whichever of the following is 
applicable: 

(a) if the notice shares constitute all of the shares of which the shareholder is both the 
registered owner and beneficial owner and the shareholder owns no other shares of 
the company as beneficial owner, a statement to that effect; 

(b) if the notice shares constitute all of the shares of which the shareholder is both the 
registered owner and beneficial owner but the shareholder owns other shares of the 
company as beneficial owner, a statement to that effect and 

(i) the names of the registered owners of those other shares, 

(ii) the number, and the class and series, if applicable, of those other shares that 
are held by each of those registered owners, and 

(iii) a statement that notices of dissent are being, or have been, sent in respect of 
all of those other shares; 

(c) if dissent is being exercised by the shareholder on behalf of a beneficial owner who is 
not the dissenting shareholder, a statement to that effect and 

(i) the name and address of the beneficial owner, and 

(ii) a statement that the shareholder is dissenting in relation to all of the shares 
beneficially owned by the beneficial owner that are registered in the 
shareholder’s name. 
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(5) The right of a shareholder to dissent on behalf of a beneficial owner of shares, including 
the shareholder, terminates and this Division ceases to apply to the shareholder in respect 
of that beneficial owner if subsections (1) to (4) of this section, as those subsections pertain 
to that beneficial owner, are not complied with. 

Notice of intention to proceed 

243 (1) A company that receives a notice of dissent under section 242 from a dissenter must, 

(a) if the company intends to act on the authority of the resolution or court order in respect 
of which the notice of dissent was sent, send a notice to the dissenter promptly after 
the later of 

(i) the date on which the company forms the intention to proceed, and 

(ii) the date on which the notice of dissent was received, or 

(b) if the company has acted on the authority of that resolution or court order, promptly 
send a notice to the dissenter. 

(2) A notice sent under subsection (1) (a) or (b) of this section must 

(a) be dated not earlier than the date on which the notice is sent, 

(b) state that the company intends to act, or has acted, as the case may be, on the 
authority of the resolution or court order, and 

(c) advise the dissenter of the manner in which dissent is to be completed under section 
244. 

Completion of dissent 

244 (1) A dissenter who receives a notice under section 243 must, if the dissenter wishes to 
proceed with the dissent, send to the company or its transfer agent for the notice shares, 
within one month after the date of the notice, 

(a) a written statement that the dissenter requires the company to purchase all of the 
notice shares, 

(b) the certificates, if any, representing the notice shares, and 

(c) if section 242 (4) (c) applies, a written statement that complies with subsection (2) 
of this section. 

(2) The written statement referred to in subsection (1) (c) must 

(a) be signed by the beneficial owner on whose behalf dissent is being exercised, and 

(b) set out whether or not the beneficial owner is the beneficial owner of other shares 
of the company and, if so, set out 

(i) the names of the registered owners of those other shares, 

(ii) the number, and the class and series, if applicable, of those other shares that 
are held by each of those registered owners, and 

(iii) that dissent is being exercised in respect of all of those other shares. 

(3) After the dissenter has complied with subsection (1), 

(a) the dissenter is deemed to have sold to the company the notice shares, and 

(b) the company is deemed to have purchased those shares, and must comply with 
section 245, whether or not it is authorized to do so by, and despite any restriction 
in, its memorandum or articles. 

(4) Unless the court orders otherwise, if the dissenter fails to comply with subsection (1) of 
this section in relation to notice shares, the right of the dissenter to dissent with respect to 
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those notice shares terminates and this Division, other than section 247, ceases to apply 
to the dissenter with respect to those notice shares. 

(5) Unless the court orders otherwise, if a person on whose behalf dissent is being 
exercised in relation to a particular corporate action fails to ensure that every shareholder 
who is a registered owner of any of the shares beneficially owned by that person complies 
with subsection (1) of this section, the right of shareholders who are registered owners of 
shares beneficially owned by that person to dissent on behalf of that person with respect 
to that corporate action terminates and this Division, other than section 247, ceases to 
apply to those shareholders in respect of the shares that are beneficially owned by that 
person. 

(6) A dissenter who has complied with subsection (1) of this section may not vote, or 
exercise or assert any rights of a shareholder, in respect of the notice shares, other than 
under this Division. 

Payment for notice shares 

245 (1) A company and a dissenter who has complied with section 244 (1) may agree on the 
amount of the payout value of the notice shares and, in that event, the company must 

(a) promptly pay that amount to the dissenter, or 

(b) if subsection (5) of this section applies, promptly send a notice to the dissenter that the 
company is unable lawfully to pay dissenters for their shares. 

(2) A dissenter who has not entered into an agreement with the company under subsection 
(1) or the company may apply to the court and the court may 

(a) determine the payout value of the notice shares of those dissenters who have not 
entered into an agreement with the company under subsection (1), or order that the 
payout value of those notice shares be established by arbitration or by reference to the 
registrar, or a referee, of the court, 

(b) join in the application each dissenter, other than a dissenter who has entered into an 
agreement with the company under subsection (1), who has complied with section 244 
(1), and 

(c) make consequential orders and give directions it considers appropriate. 

(3) Promptly after a determination of the payout value for notice shares has been made 
under subsection (2) (a) of this section, the company must 

(a) pay to each dissenter who has complied with section 244 (1) in relation to those notice 
shares, other than a dissenter who has entered into an agreement with the company 
under subsection (1) of this section, the payout value applicable to that dissenter’s 
notice shares, or 

(b) if subsection (5) applies, promptly send a notice to the dissenter that the company is 
unable lawfully to pay dissenters for their shares. 

(4) If a dissenter receives a notice under subsection (1) (b) or (3) (b), 

(a) the dissenter may, within 30 days after receipt, withdraw the dissenter’s notice of 
dissent, in which case the company is deemed to consent to the withdrawal and this 
Division, other than section 247, ceases to apply to the dissenter with respect to the 
notice shares, or 

(b) if the dissenter does not withdraw the notice of dissent in accordance with paragraph 
(a) of this subsection, the dissenter retains a status as a claimant against the company, 
to be paid as soon as the company is lawfully able to do so or, in a liquidation, to be 
ranked subordinate to the rights of creditors of the company but in priority to its 
shareholders. 
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(5) A company must not make a payment to a dissenter under this section if there are 
reasonable grounds for believing that 

(a) the company is insolvent, or 

(b) the payment would render the company insolvent. 

Loss of right to dissent 

246  The right of a dissenter to dissent with respect to notice shares terminates and this Division, 
other than section 247, ceases to apply to the dissenter with respect to those notice shares, 
if, before payment is made to the dissenter of the full amount of money to which the 
dissenter is entitled under section 245 in relation to those notice shares, any of the following 
events occur: 

(a) the corporate action approved or authorized, or to be approved or authorized, by the 
resolution or court order in respect of which the notice of dissent was sent is 
abandoned; 

(b) the resolution in respect of which the notice of dissent was sent does not pass; 

(c) the resolution in respect of which the notice of dissent was sent is revoked before 
the corporate action approved or authorized by that resolution is taken; 

(d) the notice of dissent was sent in respect of a resolution adopting an amalgamation 
agreement and the amalgamation is abandoned or, by the terms of the agreement, 
will not proceed; 

(e) the arrangement in respect of which the notice of dissent was sent is abandoned or 
by its terms will not proceed; 

(f) a court permanently enjoins or sets aside the corporate action approved or 
authorized by the resolution or court order in respect of which the notice of dissent 
was sent; 

(g) with respect to the notice shares, the dissenter consents to, or votes in favour of, the 
resolution in respect of which the notice of dissent was sent; 

(h) the notice of dissent is withdrawn with the written consent of the company; 

(i) the court determines that the dissenter is not entitled to dissent under this Division 
or that the dissenter is not entitled to dissent with respect to the notice shares under 
this Division. 

Shareholders entitled to return of shares and rights 

247 If, under section 244 (4) or (5), 245 (4) (a) or 246, this Division, other than this section, ceases 
to apply to a dissenter with respect to notice shares, 

(a) the company must return to the dissenter each of the applicable share certificates, if 
any, sent under section 244 (1) (b) or, if those share certificates are unavailable, 
replacements for those share certificates, 

(b) the dissenter regains any ability lost under section 244 (6) to vote, or exercise or 
assert any rights of a shareholder, in respect of the notice shares, and 

(c) the dissenter must return any money that the company paid to the dissenter in 
respect of the notice shares under, or in purported compliance with, this Division. 
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FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION 

This Schedule “H” includes and incorporates statements that are prospective in nature that constitute 
forward-looking information and/or forward-looking statements within the meaning of applicable securities 
laws (collectively, “forward-looking statements”). Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited 
to, statements concerning the completion and proposed terms of, and matters relating to, the Arrangement 
and the expected timing related thereto; the tax treatment of the Arrangement; the expected operations, 
financial results and condition of Royalties Corp following the Arrangement; Royalties Corp’s future 
objectives and strategies to achieve those objectives, including the future prospects of Royalties Corp as 
an independent company; the estimated cash flow, capitalization and adequacy thereof for Royalties Corp 
following the Arrangement; the expected benefits of the Arrangement to, and resulting treatment of, 
shareholders of Royalties Corp (“Royalties Corp Shareholders”) and holders of options; the anticipated 
effects of the Arrangement; the fair market value of Royalties Corp Shares; the estimated costs of the 
Arrangement; the satisfaction of the conditions to consummate the Arrangement; as well as other 
statements with respect to management’s beliefs, plans, estimates and intentions, and similar statements 
concerning anticipated future events, results, circumstances, performance or expectations that are not 
historical facts. Forward-looking statements generally can be identified by the use of forward-looking 
terminology such as “outlook”, “objective”, “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, 
“should”, “plans”, “continue”, or similar expressions suggesting future outcomes or events.  

Forward-looking statements reflect management’s current beliefs, expectations and assumptions and are 
based on information currently available to management, management’s historical experience, perception 
of trends and current business conditions, expected future developments and other factors which 
management considers appropriate. With respect to the forward-looking statements included in or 
incorporated into this Schedule “H”, Royalties Corp has made certain assumptions with respect to, among 
other things, the anticipated approval of the Arrangement by Shareholders and the Court; the anticipated 
receipt of any required regulatory approvals and consents; the expectation that each of GBR and Royalties 
Corp will comply with the terms and conditions of the Arrangement Agreement; the expectation that no 
event, change or other circumstance will occur that could give rise to the termination of the Arrangement 
Agreement; that no unforeseen changes in the legislative and operating framework for Royalties Corp will 
occur; that Royalties Corp will meet its future objectives and priorities; that Royalties Corp will have access 
to adequate capital to fund its future projects and plans, including that GBR will transfer funds as part of the 
Reorganization; and that Royalties Corp’s future projects and plans will proceed as anticipated; as well as 
assumptions concerning general economic and industry growth rates, commodity prices, currency 
exchange and interest rates, and competitive intensity.

Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, as there can be no 
assurance that the future circumstances, outcomes or results anticipated or implied by such forward-looking 
statements will occur or that plans, intentions or expectations upon which the forward-looking statements 
are based will occur. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and 
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated 
by such statements. Factors that could cause such differences include, but are not limited to: conditions 
precedent or approvals required for the Arrangement not being obtained; the potential benefits of the 
Arrangement not being realized; the potential value for the New GBR Shares and the Royalties Corp Shares 
after the Arrangement being less than the trading price of GBR Shares immediately prior to the 
Arrangement; there being no current plan to list Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange; there being 
no established market for the Royalties Corp Shares; Royalties Corp Shares may not be “Qualified 
Investments” as defined in Canadian federal income tax law; the potential inability or unwillingness of 
current Shareholders to hold New GBR Shares and/or Royalties Corp Shares following the Arrangement; 
GBR’s ability to delay or amend the implementation of all or part of the Arrangement or to proceed with the 
Arrangement even if certain consents and approvals are not obtained on a timely basis; future factors that 
may arise making it inadvisable to proceed with, or advisable to delay, all or part of the Arrangement; the 
reduced diversity of GBR and Royalties Corp as separate companies; the costs related to the Arrangement 
that must be paid even if the Arrangement is not completed; general business and economic uncertainties 
and adverse market conditions; risks related to Royalties Corp’s status as an independent reporting issuer 
following the Arrangement; and risks related to the achievement of Royalties Corp’s business objectives.  
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For a further description of these and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from 
the forward-looking statements included in or incorporated into this Schedule “H”, see the risk factors 
discussed under the heading “Risk Factors” in this Schedule “H”, in the Circular and in Schedule “M”, as 
well as the risk factors included in GBR’s management’s discussion and analysis for the year ended 
December 31, 2018 and as described from time to time in the reports and disclosure documents filed by 
GBR with the Canadian securities regulatory agencies and commissions. This list is not exhaustive of the 
factors that may impact Royalties Corp’s forward-looking statements. These and other factors should be 
considered carefully and readers should not place undue reliance on Royalties Corp’s forward-looking 
statements. As a result of the foregoing and other factors, there can be no assurance that actual results will 
be consistent with these forward-looking statements. 

All forward-looking statements included in and incorporated into this Schedule “H” are qualified by these 
cautionary statements. The forward-looking statements contained herein are made as of the date of the 
Circular and except as required by applicable law, GBR and Royalties Corp undertake no obligation to 
publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future 
events or otherwise. 

Readers are cautioned that the actual results achieved will vary from the information provided herein and 
that such variations may be material. Consequently, there are no representations by GBR or Royalties Corp 
that actual results achieved will be the same in whole or in part as those set out in the forward-looking 
statements. Reference should also be made to the section entitled “Forward-Looking Information” in the 
Circular. 

All capitalized terms not defined herein have the same meanings ascribed to them in the Circular. 

CORPORATE STRUCTURE 

Great Bear Royalties Corp is incorporated under the BCBCA and its head and registered office is located 
at Suite 1020 – 800 West Pender Street, Vancouver, BC, V6C 2V6, Canada. 

PRE-ARRANGEMENT TRANSACTIONS 

Prior to the closing of the Arrangement, Royalties Corp expects to complete the Reorganization, whereby 
the following will occur: 

1. GBR will incorporate Royalties Corp as a wholly-owned subsidiary of GBR (this step was 
completed on January 31, 2020);  

2. Royalties Corp will enter into the Royalty Agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp (this step 
was completed on January 31, 2020); and 

3. GBR will transfer the Marketable Securities to Royalties Corp (this step is expected to be 
completed on or about April 24, 2020); and 

4.  Royalties Corp will receive the Capital Contribution from GBR (this step is expected to be 
completed on or about April 24, 2020). 

INTERCORPORATE RELATIONSHIPS 

Following the completion of the Arrangement, Royalties Corp will not have a subsidiary 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS 

OVERVIEW 

Royalties Corp is a newly incorporated wholly-owned subsidiary of GBR. Upon completion of the 
Arrangement, Royalties Corp will be a royalty company focused on gaining exposure to commodity prices 
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by making strategic investments in mining interests, including royalties, streams debt and equity 
investments in mining companies. Royalties Corp intends to execute on its strategy by leveraging the deep 
industry knowledge and expertise of its board and evaluate investment opportunities in the mining industry.  

With respect to royalties, streams and similar interests, the Royalties Corp intends to accumulate and 
manage a portfolio of diversified mining interest that may be acquired directly from mine operators, as well 
as third party holders of existing royalties, across the spectrum of project stages, from grassroots to 
production. In evaluating such transactions, Royalties Corp utilizes a disciplined approach to manage its 
fiscal profile. 

Prior to the completion of the Arrangement, Royalties Corp is not a reporting issuer and the Royalties Corp 
Shares are not listed on any stock exchange. Upon completion of the Arrangement, Royalties Corp expects 
that it will be a reporting issuer in British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario. However, the Royalties Corp 
Shares will not be listed or posted for trading or any stock exchange and there is no current plan to list the 
Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange. Until the Royalties Corp Shares are listed on a stock 
exchange, Royalties Corp Shareholders may not be able to sell their Royalties Corp Shares. No assurance 
can be given as to if, or when, the Royalties Corp Shares will be listed or traded on any such stock 
exchange, including whether such listing will be completed on or before the date for Royalties Corp’s first 
income tax return. 

ROYALTIES CORP’S STRATEGY 

Royalties Corp's strategy is to focus on creating value for stakeholders through the purchase of additional 
royalties and streams from third parties and investing in resource-focused companies. At present, Royalties 
Corp is a royalty-focused company with initial assets comprised of a the NSR on the Dixie Project as well 
as a portfolio of equity investments in resource-focused public companies. As Royalties Corp’s executes 
on its business plan it intends to seek to purchase additional Royalties and Streams from third parties and 
make additional investments in resource-focused companies. Royalties Corp intends to execute on its 
strategy by leveraging the deep industry knowledge and expertise of its board and evaluate investment 
opportunities in the mining industry.  

With respect to royalties, streams and similar interests, Royalties Corp intends to accumulate and manage 
a portfolio of diversified mining interests that may be acquired directly from mine operators, as well as third 
party holders of existing royalties, across the spectrum of project stages, from grassroots exploration to 
production. In evaluating such transactions, Royalties Corp utilizes a disciplined approach to manage its 
fiscal profile. 

Additionally, Royalties Corp may consider opportunities to restructure its royalties or streams where it 
believes such a restructuring may provide a long-term benefit to Royalties Corp Shareholders, even if such 
restructuring may reduce near-term revenues or result in Royalties Corp incurring transaction related costs. 
Royalties Corp may enter into one or more acquisitions, restructurings or other Royalty and Streaming 
transactions at any time.  

PRINCIPAL MARKETS 

As described more fully under “Description of the Business – Overview” above, Royalties Corp is a royalty 
focused company with a portfolio of assets that includes the NSR on the Dixie Project as well as a portfolio 
of equity investments in resource-focused public companies. As Royalties Corp executes on its business 
plan it intends to seek to purchase additional royalties and streams from third parties and make additional 
investments in resource-focused companies. 

SPECIALIZED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 

Many aspects of Royalties Corp's business require specialized skill and knowledge. Such skills and 
knowledge include the areas of finance, geology, drilling, logistical planning and implementation of 
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exploration programs, accounting and natural resources. Royalties Corp retains executive officers and 
consultants with experience in finance, mining, metallurgy, geology, exploration and development in 
Canada, and the United States generally, as well as executive officers and consultants with relevant 
accounting experience. See “Directors and Executive Officers” for details as to the specific skills and 
knowledge of Royalties Corp’s directors and management.  

COMPETITIVE CONDITION  

Companies operating in the mining industry must manage risks, which are beyond the direct control of 
company personnel. Among these risks are those associated with exploration, environmental damage, 
commodity prices, foreign exchange rates and interest rates. 

The business of Royalties Corp is highly competitive in all phases, with many companies engaged in the 
acquisition of royalties, streams and similar interest. As a result of this competition, there can be no 
assurance that Royalties Corp will be able to compete successfully against other companies in acquiring 
additional royalties, streams or similar interest. Royalties Corp also competes with other mining companies 
for investment capital with which to fund such investments and for the recruitment and retention of qualified 
employees. See “Risk Factors”. 

BUSINESS CYCLES 

Our business is not cyclical and can be conducted year-round.  

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE  

Royalties Corp will be dependent to a large extent on the financial viability of the properties underlying the 
royalties, streams and similar interest that are or may be held by Royalties Corp. On January 31, 2020, 
Royalties Corp entered into the Royalty Agreement between Royalties Corp and GBR. Under the terms of 
the Royalty Agreement, GBR will pay to Royalties Corp a perpetual royalty in the amount of 2.0% of net 
smelter returns, payable on a monthly basis, from minerals produced from the Dixie Project (the “NSR”).  

The full text of the Royalty Agreement is available under GBR’s profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

All phases of the properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests that are or may be held by 
Royalties Corp are subject to environmental regulation in the jurisdictions in which they operate. These 
regulations mandate, among other things, the maintenance of air and water quality standards and land 
reclamation. They also set out limitations on the generation, transportation, storage and disposal of solid 
and hazardous waste. Environmental legislation is evolving in a manner which will likely, in the future, 
require stricter standards and enforcement, increased fines and penalties for non-compliance, more 
stringent environmental assessments of proposed projects and heightened degree of responsibility for 
companies and their officers, directors and employees.

EMPLOYEES 

On the Effective Date, Royalties Corp expects to have a total of approximately two employees. 

FOREIGN OPERATIONS 

 Royalties Corp's business is not dependent upon any foreign operations. 
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HISTORY 

Events Subsequent to 2019 

On January 31, 2019, GBR incorporated Royalties Corp as a wholly-owned subsidiary of GBR. 

On January 31, 2019 Royalties Corp entered into the Royalty Agreement with GBR.  

On January 31, 2019 Royalties Corp entered into the Arrangement Agreement between Royalties Corp and 
GBR, whereby GBR will be reorganized into two companies by way of the Plan of Arrangement under the 
BCBCA. 

AVAILABLE FUNDS AND PRINCIPAL PURPOSES 

AVAILABLE FUNDS 

Royalties Corp will receive $500,000 from GBR prior to the closing of the Arrangement as a capital 
contribution under the Reorganization (the “Capital Contribution”). The working capital (being current 
assets less current liabilities) of Royalties Corp at February 29, 2020 was $Nil. Royalties Corp will have 
approximately $500,000 in working capital upon completion of the Arrangement.  

PRINCIPAL PURPOSES 

The following table summarizes the expenditures anticipated by Royalties Corp required to achieve its 
business objectives during the 12 months following completion of the Arrangement:  

Expenditures 
Total Spend 

May ‘20 – May ‘21
Evaluation and 
Acquisition

300,000

General Working Capital 200,000

Total 500,000

Royalties Corp intends to spend the funds available to it as stated in the table above and will arrange for a 
future financing when additional funds are required. However, there may be circumstances where, for sound 
business reasons, a reallocation of funds may be necessary for Royalties Corp to achieve its objectives or 
to pursue other opportunities that management believes are in the interests of Royalties Corp. See “Risk 
Factors – Risks Relating to Royalties Corp’s Business” in this Schedule “H”. 

Additional information regarding the expenses incurred by Royalties Corp since incorporation can be found 
in Royalties Corp’s financial statements as at the date of incorporation on January 31, 2020 attached as 
Schedule “J” to this Circular. 

BUSINESS OBJECTIVES AND MILESTONES 

At present, Royalties Corp is a royalty company focused on gaining exposure to commodity prices by 
making strategic investments in mining interests, including royalties, streams debt and equity investments 
in mining companies. Royalties Corp’s goal is to increase shareholder value by accumulating a diverse 
portfolio of precious and base metal royalties as well as making equity investments with attractive returns. 

With the funds available to it as described above under the heading “Available Funds”, Royalties Corp 
intends to:  
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� manage its current portfolio; 

� evaluate additional potential royalty, stream or equity investment; and 

� acquire interests in additional mineral assets at various stages of development 

DIVIDENDS OR DISTRIBUTIONS 

Royalties Corp has not paid any dividends since its incorporation and does not currently have a policy with 
respect to the payment of dividends. For the immediate future Royalties Corp does not envisage any 
earnings arising from which dividends could be paid. The payment of dividends in the future will depend on 
the earnings, if any, and Royalties Corp’s financial condition and such other factors as the Royalties Corp 
Board considers appropriate. See “Risk Factors – Risks Relating to Royalties Corp’s Business” in this 
Schedule “H”. 

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

Cautionary Note 

The summary financial information has been prepared for illustrative purposes only and may not be 
indicative of the operating results or financial condition that would have been achieved if the Arrangement 
had been completed on the date or for the periods noted above, nor do they purport to project the results 
of operations or financial position for any future period or as of any future date. 

Financials for Royalties Corp 

Included as Schedule “J” to this Circular are the financial statements of Royalties Corp consisting of: (A) a 
statement of comprehensive income, a statement of changes in equity and a statement of cash flows as at 
the date of incorporation on January 31, 2020; (B) a statement of financial position as at the end of the 
financial period; and (C) the notes thereto.  

Included as Schedule “K” to this Circular are the pro forma financial statements of Royalty Corp consisting 
of: (A) pro forma statement of financial position as at the date of Royalties Corp’s most recent statement of 
financial position, that gives effect to the Arrangement as if it had taken place on such date; (B) Royalties 
Corp’s pro forma income statement, that gives effect to the Arrangement as if it had taken place at the 
beginning of its financial year; and (C) Royalties Corp’s pro forma earnings per share based on the pro 
forma financial statements.  

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Royalties Corp’s MD&A as at the date of incorporation on January 31, 2020 are attached as Schedule “J” 
to this Circular. The attached MD&A should be read in conjunction with Royalties Corp’s (A) statement of 
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows as at the date of 
incorporation on January 31, 2020; (B) statement of financial position as at the end of the financial period; 
and (C) the notes thereto also attached as Schedules “J”, to this Circular. 

DESCRIPTION OF SHARE CAPITAL 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 

Royalties Corp is authorized to issue an unlimited number of common shares with no par value. As at the 
date of this Circular, one Royalties Corp Share was issued and outstanding. The sole Royalties Corp Share 
issued and outstanding is held by GBR. Immediately following the Effective Time, it is expected that 
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11,829,318 Royalties Corp Shares will be outstanding pursuant to the Arrangement (assuming no GBR 
Warrants or GBR Options are exercised between the date of this Circular and the Effective Date) or 
13,638,590 Royalties Corp Shares (assuming all GBR Warrants, GBR Options are exercised prior to the 
Effective Date).  

ROYALTIES CORP SHARES 

Royalties Corp Shareholders are entitled to receive notice of and to attend and vote at all meetings of the 
Royalties Corp Shareholders and each of the Royalties Corp Shares confers the right to one vote in person 
or by proxy at all meeting of Royalties Corp Shareholders. Royalties Corp Shareholders are entitled to 
receive such dividends in any financial year as the Royalties Corp Board and Royalties Corp Shareholders 
may by resolution determine. The capital and assets of Royalties Corp on a winding-up or other return of 
capital shall be applied in repaying to Royalties Corp Shareholders the amounts paid up or credited as paid 
up on their Royalties Corp Shares and subject thereto shall belong to and be distributed accordingly to the 
number of such Royalties Corp Shares held by them respectively. The Royalties Corp Shares do not carry 
any pre-emptive, subscription, redemption or conversion rights, nor do they contain any sinking or purchase 
fund provisions. When fully paid, the Royalties Corp Shares will not be liable to further call or assessment. 

ROYALTIES CORP WARRANTS 

As of the date of this Circular, Royalties Corp does not have any warrants other than the approximately 
2,740,585 GBR Warrants for which, pursuant to the Arrangement, the Warrantholders will receive, upon 
due exercise of each GBR Warrant, for the original exercise price: 

1. one New GBR Share for each GBR Share that was issuable upon due exercise of the GBR Warrant 
immediately prior to the Effective Time; and 

2. one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each GBR Share that was issuable upon due exercise of 
the GBR Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time. 

Immediately following the Effective Time, it is currently expected that the outstanding GBR Warrants will 
entitle the Warrantholders to, upon due exercise of the GBR Warrants, an aggregate of 685,146 Royalties 
Corp Shares. GBR shall, as agent for Royalties Corp, collect and pay to Royalties Corp an amount for each 
one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share so issued that is equal to the exercise price under the GBR Warrant 
multiplied by one-fourth. 

As the Royalties Corp Shares are not listed on any stock exchange, the market value of the Royalties Corp 
Shares underlying the GBR Warrants on the date of grant is not readily available.  

ROYALTIES CORP OPTIONS 

As of the date of this Circular, there are no Royalties Corp Options outstanding. Pursuant to the Plan of 
Arrangement, each GBR Option then outstanding to acquire one GBR Share shall be transferred and 
exchanged for:  

1. one GBR Replacement Option to acquire one New GBR Share having an exercise price equal to 
the product of the original exercise price of the GBR Option multiplied by the fair market value of a 
New GBR Share at the Effective Time divided by the total of the fair market value of a New GBR 
Share and the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time; and 

2. one Royalties Corp Option to acquire one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share, each whole Royalties 
Corp Option having an exercise price equal to the product of the original exercise price of the GBR 
Option multiplied by the fair market value of one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share at the Effective 
Time divided by the total of the fair market value of one New GBR Share and one-fourth of a 
Royalties Corp Share at the Effective Time, 
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provided that the aforesaid exercise prices shall be adjusted to the extent, if any, required to ensure that 
the aggregate In the Money Amount of the GBR Replacement Option and the Royalties Corp Option 
immediately after the exchange does not exceed the In the Money Amount immediately before the 
exchange of the GBR Option so exchanged. The Board will define the fair market value of the Royalties 
Corp Shares, acting in good faith, prior to the Effective Date. As Royalties Corp has no liabilities, the Board’s 
determination of fair market value will be calculated by dividing the fair market value of the Initial Assets, 
including the Cash Contribution, the Marketable Securities and the NSR, by the 11,829,318 Royalties Corp 
Shares expected to be outstanding on the Effective Date. The valuation of the NSR will be based on the 
midpoint of the valuations of comparable royalty transactions over the last two years. The Board has 
received a valuation to support its determination of fair market value. Accordingly, upon completion of the 
Arrangement, Royalties Corp expects that Royalties Corp Options to purchase an aggregate of 1,124,125 
Royalties Corp Shares will be outstanding.  

The Royalties Corp Board will adopt the Royalties Corp Option Plan. Shareholders are being asked to 
consider and, if thought advisable, to pass, with or without amendment, an ordinary resolution to approve 
the Royalties Corp Option Plan. 

The purpose of the Royalties Corp Option Plan is to attract, retain and motivate Royalties Corp Service 
Providers to align the interests of such persons with those of shareholders of Royalties Corp through the 
incentive inherent in share ownership and by providing them an opportunity to participate in Royalties 
Corp’s future performance through awards of options and bonus shares.  

Royalties Corp believes the Royalties Corp Option Plan will increase its ability to attract skilled individuals 
by providing them with the opportunity, through the exercise of stock options to benefit from the anticipated 
growth of Royalties Corp. The Royalties Corp Board has the authority to determine the directors, officers, 
employees and consultants to whom options will be granted, the number of options to be granted to each 
person and the price at which Royalties Corp Shares may be purchased, subject to the terms and conditions 
set forth in the Royalties Corp Option Plan.  

ROYALTIES CORP OPTION PLAN   

The following is a summary of certain material terms of the Royalties Corp Option Plan and is qualified in 
its entirety by the full text of the Royalties Corp Option Plan, a copy of which is attached as Schedule “J” 
in this Circular. All Royalties Corp Options granted pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement will be governed 
by the terms set forth in the Royalties Corp Option Plan. 

The Royalties Corp Option Plan is administered by the Royalties Corp Board. The Royalties Corp Option 
Plan is a 10% “rolling plan”. Royalties Corp Options granted under the Royalties Corp Option Plan are not 
exercisable for a period longer than 10 years and the exercise price must be paid in full upon exercise of 
each GBR Option.  

The following is a summary of the material terms of the Royalties Corp Option Plan: 

(a) persons who are Royalties Corp Service Providers are eligible to receive grants of Royalties 
Corp Options under the Royalties Corp Option Plan; 

(b) Royalties Corp Options granted under the Royalties Corp Option Plan are non-assignable and 
non-transferable and are issuable for a period of up to ten (10) years; 

(c) for Royalties Corp Options granted to Royalties Corp Service Providers, Royalties Corp must 
ensure that the proposed Optionee is a bona fide Royalties Corp Service Provider or its affiliates; 

(d) a Royalties Corp Option granted to any Royalties Corp Service Provider will expire 60 days (or 
such other time, not to exceed one year, as shall be determined by the Royalties Corp Board as at 
the date of grant or agreed to by the Royalties Corp Board and the Optionee at any time prior to 
expiry of the Royalties Corp Option), after the date the Optionee ceases to be employed by or 
provide services to Royalties Corp, and only to the extent that such Royalties Corp Option was 
vested at the date the Optionee ceased to be so employed by or to provide services to Royalties 
Corp; 
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(e) if an Optionee dies, any vested Royalties Corp Option held by him at the date of death will 
become exercisable by the Optionee’s lawful personal representatives, heirs or executors until the 
earlier of one year after the date of death of such Optionee and the date of expiration of the term 
otherwise applicable to such Royalties Corp Option; 

(f) in the case of an Optionee being dismissed from employment or service for cause, such 
Optionee’s options, whether or not vested at the date of dismissal will immediately terminate without 
right to exercise same; 

(g) the exercise price of each Royalties Corp Option will be set by the Royalties Corp Board on the 
effective date of the Royalties Corp Option and will not be less than the Discounted Market Price 
(as defined in the Royalties Corp Option Plan), or in the event that the Royalties Corp Shares are 
not listed and posted for trading on any stock exchange, the market price, as determined by the 
Royalties Corp Board; 

(h) vesting of Royalties Corp Options shall be at the discretion of the Royalties Corp Board, and 
will generally be subject to: (i) the Royalties Corp Service Provider remaining employed by or 
continuing to provide services to Royalties Corp or any of its affiliates as well as, at the discretion 
of the Royalties Corp Board, achieving certain milestones which may be defined by the Royalties 
Corp Board from time to time or receiving a satisfactory performance review by Royalties Corp or 
any of its affiliates during the vesting period; or (ii) the Royalties Corp Service Provider remaining 
as a director or any of its affiliates during the vesting period; 

(i) the Royalties Corp Option Plan contains a black-out provision restricting all or any of Royalties 
Corp’s directors, officers, employees, insiders or persons in a special relationship to refrain from 
trading in Royalties Corp’s securities until the restriction has been lifted by Royalties Corp; 

(j) the Royalties Corp Board reserves the right in its absolute discretion to amend, modify or 
terminate the Royalties Corp Option Plan with respect to all common shares in respect of Royalties 
Corp Options which have not yet been granted under the Royalties Corp Option Plan; 

(k) any amendment to any provision of the Royalties Corp Option Plan will be subject to any 
necessary regulatory approvals unless the effect of such amendment is intended to reduce (but not 
to increase) the benefits of the Royalties Corp Option Plan to Royalties Corp Service Providers; 
and 

(l) Subject to the requirements of the TSX-V, as applicable, the Royalties Board may in its absolute 
discretion, amend or modify the Royalties Corp Option Plan, granted as follows: 

� amend the Royalties Corp Option Plan to correct typographical, grammatical or clerical 
errors; 

� change the vesting provisions of a Royalties Corp Option granted under the Royalties Corp 
Option Plan, subject to prior written approval of the TSX-V, if applicable; 

� change the termination provision of a Royalties Corp Option granted under the Royalties 
Corp Option Plan if it does not entail an extension beyond the original expiry date of such 
Royalties Corp Option; 

� make such amendments to the Royalties Corp Option Plan as are necessary or desirable 
to reflect changes to securities laws applicable to Royalties Corp; 

� make such amendments as may otherwise be permitted by the policies of the TSX-V, if 
applicable; 

� if Royalties Corp becomes listed or quoted on a stock exchange or stock market, make 
such amendments as may be required by the policies of such stock exchange or stock 
market; and  

� amend the Royalties Corp Option Plan to reduce the benefits that may be granted to 
Royalties Corp Service Providers. 
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As of the date of this Circular, Royalties Corp has no Royalties Corp Options outstanding under the 
Royalties Corp Option Plan, leaving 1,182,932 shares available pursuant to the future grant of stock 
options. Assuming no GBR Warrants or GBR Options are exercised between the date of this Circular and 
the Effective Date, it is expected that 11,829,318 Royalties Corp Shares and 1,124,125 Royalties Corp 
Options will be outstanding under the Royalties Corp Option Plan, pursuant to the Arrangement, leaving 
58,807 Royalties Corp available pursuant to the future grant of Royalties Corp Options.  

The Royalties Corp Option Plan is a rolling stock option plan which sets the number of Royalties Corp 
Options available for grant at an amount equal to 10% of Royalties Corp’s issued and outstanding common 
shares from time to time.  

In connection with the Arrangement, Shareholders are being asked to consider, and if thought fit, pass 
the Royalties Corp Option Plan Resolution to approve the Royalties Corp Option Plan.  

NO STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING 

Following the closing of the Arrangement, the Royalties Corp Shares will not be listed or posted for trading 
on any stock exchange. Royalties Corp may or may not apply for a public listing in the future. 

As at the date of the Circular, there is no market through which the Royalties Corp Shares to be distributed 
pursuant to the Arrangement may be sold and Shareholders may not be able to resell the Royalties Corp 
Shares to be distributed to them pursuant to the Arrangement. This may affect the pricing of the Royalties 
Corp Shares in the secondary market and the liquidity of the Royalties Corp Shares. See “Risk Factors”. 

CONSOLIDATED CAPITALIZATION 

The following table sets forth Royalties Corp’s capitalization as at the date of this Circular. The following 
table should be read in conjunction with the financial statements of Royalties Corp, including the notes 
thereto, contained elsewhere in this Circular.  

Capital Authorized 

Amount 
Outstanding On 
Incorporation(1)

Amount 
Outstanding as 

at Date of 
Circular 

Amount 
Expected to be 
Outstanding on 
Completion of 
Arrangement 

Royalties Corp Shares Unlimited 1 1 11,829,318

Long Term Debt N/A Nil Nil Nil

(1) Royalties Corp was incorporated on January 31, 2020. 

The pro forma fully-diluted share capital of Royalties Corp, upon completion of the Arrangement and the 
exercise of all options and warrants to acquire Royalties Corp Shares is set out below:  

Designation of Royalties Corp Security 
Number of Royalties Corp 

Shares  Percentage 

Royalties Corp Shares issued to Shareholders in 
accordance with the Arrangement 

 11,929,318  86.7% 

Royalties Corp Shares that may be issued 
pursuant to the exercise of Royalties Corp 
Options

 1,124,125 8.2% 

Royalties Corp Shares that may be issued 
pursuant to the exercise of GBR Warrants 

685,146  5.0% 
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Total:  13,638,590  100.0% 

OPTIONS TO PURCHASE SECURITIES 

For a description of the Royalties Corp options, see “Royalties Corp Options” and “Royalties Corp Option 
Plan” above. 
The following table sets out information regarding the outstanding Royalties Corp Options that will be 
exercisable for Royalties Corp Shares pursuant to the Arrangement. 

Position of Optionee

Royalties Corp 
Shares under 

Option
Exercise 
Price(1)

Market Value of 
Royalties Corp 

Shares underlying 
the Royalties Corp 

Option at the Date of 
Grant(2)

Expiration 
Date

Executive officers and past 
executive officers of 
Royalties Corp as a group (2 
individuals) 

131,625 N/A N/A Between 
September 1, 
2021 and 
January 31, 
2025 

Directors and past directors 
of Royalties Corp who are 
not also executive officers, 
as a group (2 Individuals)  

241,625 N/A N/A Between 
September 1, 
2021 and 
January 31, 
2025 

All other employees and past 
employees of Royalties Corp 
as a group 

642,750 N/A N/A Between 
September 1, 
2021 and 
January 31, 
2025 

All consultants of Royalties 
Corp as a group 

108,125 N/A N/A Between 
September 1, 
2021 and 
January 31, 
2025 

Total: 1,124,125 N/A N/A Between 
September 1, 
2021 and 
January 31, 
2025 

Notes: 
(1)  The exercise price will not be determined until the Effective Date. 
(2)  As the Royalties Corp Shares are not listed on any stock exchange, the market value of the Royalties Corp Shares underlying 
the Royalties Corp Options on the date of grant is not readily available. 

PRIOR SALES 

As of the date of this Circular, Royalties Corp has not issued any Royalties Corp Shares other than the 1 
Royalties Corp Share held by GBR. On the Effective Date, it is expected that 11,829,318 Royalties Corp 
Shares will be outstanding pursuant to the Arrangement (assuming no GBR Warrants or GBR Options 
exercised between the date of this Circular and the Effective Date) or 13,638,590 Royalties Corp Shares 
(assuming all GBR Warrants and GBR Options are exercised prior to the Effective Date). 
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ESCROWED SECURITIES AND SECURITIES SUBJECT TO CONTRACTUAL RESTRICTION ON 
TRANSFERS 

To the knowledge of Royalties Corp, as of the date of the Circular no securities of any class of securities of 
Royalties Corp are held in escrow or subject to contractual restrictions on transfer or are anticipated to be 
held in escrow or subject to contractual restrictions on transfer following the completion of the Arrangement. 

PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDERS 

To the knowledge of management of GBR and Royalties Corp, no person, firm or company will beneficially 
own, control or direct, directly or indirectly, voting securities carrying more than 10% of the voting rights 
attached to any class of voting securities of Royalties Corp immediately following the Effective Time other 
that as set out below.  

Name Number of Royalties Corp Shares Percentage 

1832 Asset Management L.P. 1,494,278  13.06% 

DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

The names, municipality of residence and positions with Royalties Corp of the individuals who will serve as 
the directors and executive officers of Royalties Corp after giving effect to the Arrangement are set out 
below.  

Name, Age, Position 
(4)  and Municipality of 

Residence 

Principal Occupation and Experience Date 
Appointed(1)

Number of 
Securities 

Beneficially 
Owned, or 

Controlled or 
Directed, Directly 

or Indirectly(2)

John Robins3

Director 

Expected President 
and CEO 
Age: 60 
Lions Bay, BC, 
Canada 

Professional Geologist 

Mr. John Robins is a professional geologist, 
prospector and entrepreneur with over 35 
years of experience in the mining industry. Mr. 
Robins acts as Executive Chairman to 
Bluestone Resources Inc., a position he has 
held since 2016. Mr. Robins has served as 
corporate director and advisor to several 
mining companies over the last 20+ years, and 
currently a board member of Fireweed Zinc 
Ltd. and K2 Gold Corp. In addition, he is 
Strategic Advisor to GBR, Genesis Metals 
Corp., Dunnedin Ventures Inc., Valore Metals 
Corp. and Ethos Gold Corp. 

Appointed as 
director on January 

31, 2020 

Expected 
appointment as 

President and CEO 
in connection with 
the closing of the 

Arrangement 

455,013 

Jim Paterson3

Director 
Age: 46 
Fort Mill, SC, USA 

Mr. Jim Paterson is currently a Strategic 
Advisor to GBR, Chairman and CEO of Valore 
Metals Corp., a position he has held since 
2010. Mr. Paterson is also a director of 
Bluestone Resources Inc.  

Appointed as 
director on January 

31, 2020 

nil 
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Name, Age, Position 
(4)  and Municipality of 

Residence 

Principal Occupation and Experience Date 
Appointed(1)

Number of 
Securities 

Beneficially 
Owned, or 

Controlled or 
Directed, Directly 

or Indirectly(2)

Christopher Taylor3, 
P.Geo. 

Director 
Age: 42 
North Vancouver, BC, 
Canada 

Professional Geologist  

Mr. Christopher Taylor has been President, 
CEO, and Director of GBR since December 
2010.  

Appointed as 
director on January 

31, 2020 

208,559 

Calum Morrison, CPA, 
CFA 

Expected Chief 
Financial Officer 

Age: 40 

North Vancouver, BC, 
Canada 

Chartered Professional Accountant, Chartered 
Financial Analyst 

Mr. Calum Morrison has been Vice President, 
Corporate Development of GBR since 
November 2019, and from 2013 to 2019 was 
employed by Teck Resources Limited’s in its 
Corporate Development department.  

Expected in 
connection with 
the closing of the 
Arrangement 

2,000 

(1) All of the directors’ appointments expire at the next annual meeting of Royalties Corp Shareholders.  

(2) Upon completion of the Arrangement, based on such individual’s current ownership of GBR Shares. 

(3) Member of the Audit Committee.

(4) As of the date of this Circular, Resources Corp does not have any officers. 

As of the date of this Circular, our directors do not beneficially own, control or direct, directly or indirectly 
own any Royalties Corp Shares. Following completion of the Arrangement, our directors and executive 
officers, as a group, will beneficially own, control or direct, directly or indirectly, 665,572 Royalties Corp 
Shares representing approximately 5.6% of the issued and outstanding Royalties Corp Shares, and will 
hold options to acquire an additional 373,250 Royalties Corp Shares and will hold GBR Warrants to acquire 
an additional 78,731 Royalties Corp Shares representing approximately 8.2% of the Royalties Corp Shares 
on a fully-diluted basis. 

The directors of Royalties Corp will thereafter be elected by the shareholders of Royalties Corp at each 
annual meeting of shareholders and will hold office until the next annual meeting of Royalties Corp, or until 
his or her successor is duly elected or appointed, unless: (i) his or her office is earlier vacated in accordance 
with the articles of Royalties Corp; or (ii) he or she becomes disqualified to act as a director. 

CEASE TRADE ORDERS, BANKRUPTCIES, PENALTIES OR SANCTIONS 

Except as otherwise disclosed, to the knowledge of Royalties Corp, no director or executive officer:  

(a) is, as at the date of this Circular, or has been, within 10 years before the date of this Circular, a 
director, chief executive officer ("CEO") or chief financial officer ("CFO") of any company (including 
GBR or Royalties Corp) that: 

(i) was the subject, while the director or executive officer was acting in the capacity as director, 
CEO or CFO of such company, of a cease trade, an order similar to a cease trade order or 
an order that denied the relevant company access to any exemption under securities 
legislation, that was in effect for a period of more than 30 consecutive days; or 

(ii) was subject to a cease trade, an order similar to a cease trade order or an order that denied 
the relevant company access to any exemption under securities legislation, that was in 
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effect for a period of more than 30 consecutive days, that was issued after the director or 
executive officer ceased to be a director, CEO or CFO but which resulted from an event 
that occurred while the director or executive officer was acting in the capacity as director, 
CEO or CFO of such company; or 

Except as otherwise disclosed, to the knowledge of Royalties Corp, no director or executive officer or a 
shareholder holding a sufficient number of securities of Royalties Corp to affect materially the control of 
Royalties Corp: 

(a) is, as at the date of this Circular, or has been within 10 years before the date of the Circular, a 
director or executive officer of any company (including the GBR or Royalties Corp) that, while that 
person was acting in that capacity, or within a year of that person ceasing to act in that capacity, 
became bankrupt, made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or 
was subject to or instituted any proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors or had a 
receiver, receiver manager or trustee appointed to hold its assets; or 

(b) has, within the 10 years before the date of this Circular, become bankrupt, made a proposal under 
any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, or become subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors, or had a receiver, receiver manager or 
trustee appointed to hold the assets of the director executive officer or shareholder; or 

(c) has been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court relating to securities legislation 
or by a securities regulatory authority or has entered into a settlement agreement with a securities 
regulatory authority; or 

(d) has been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or regulatory body that would 
likely be considered important to a reasonable securityholder in deciding whether to vote for a 
director. 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

The directors of Royalties Corp are required by law to act honestly and in good faith and in what the director 
believes to be the best interests of the company. The articles of Royalties Corp provide that a director shall 
forthwith after becoming aware that he or she is interested in a transaction entered into or to be entered 
into by the company, disclose the interest to all of the directors. If a conflict of interest arises at a meeting 
of the board of directors of Royalties Corp, any director in a conflict will disclose his or her interest and 
abstain from voting on such matter.

Except as disclosed in this Circular, to the best of Royalties Corp’s knowledge, there are no known existing 
or potential conflicts of interest among Royalties Corp and its promoters, directors, expected officers or 
other members of management as a result of their outside business interests except that certain of the 
directors, expected officers, promoters and other members of management serve as directors, officers, 
promoters and members of management of GBR and other public companies, and therefore it is possible 
that a conflict may arise between their duties as a director, officer, promoter or member of management of 
such other companies. 

DIRECTOR AND EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMPENSATION 

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

At this time, no compensation has been paid to any of the directors or expected officers of Royalties Corp. 
Compensation arrangements for executive officers may also include compensation in the form of bonuses 
and benefits arising from the grant of Royalties Corp Options. 

Following completion of the Arrangement, it is anticipated that Royalties Corp will adopt a compensation 
structure for its executive officers that is appropriate for its size and the nature of its operations, while also 
providing an incentive for growth. Royalties Corp expects that the initial compensation structure will reflect 
its intention to keep general and administrative costs low and as a cash-preserving measure, Royalties 
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Corp may emphasize compensation through Royalties Corp Options. Depending on the future development 
of Royalties Corp and other factors that may be considered relevant by the Royalties Corp Board from time 
to time, it may be determined in the future to emphasize increased base salaries and rely to a lesser extent 
on share options or other incentives. 

Royalties Corp has not established an annual retainer fee or meeting attendance fee for directors. However, 
Royalties Corp expects to establish directors’ fees in the future and each director will be entitled to 
participate in any security-based compensation arrangement or other plan adopted by Royalties Corp, from 
time to time, with the approval of the Royalties Corp Board. 

TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT, CHANGES IN RESPONSIBILITY AND EMPLOYMENT 
CONTRACTS 

Royalties Corp has no contract, agreement, plan or arrangement that provides for payments to a Named 
Executive Officer (“NEO”) at, following or in connection with any termination (whether voluntary, involuntary 
or constructive), resignation, retirement, a change of control of Royalties Corp or its subsidiaries or a 
change in responsibilities of the NEO following a change in control. 

Other than as set out above, there are no termination clauses or change of control benefits in employment 
agreements, or any other contract, agreement, plan or arrangement with named executive officers. 

OPTION-BASED AWARDS 

The Royalties Corp Option Plan will be administered by the Royalties Corp Board, which will designate, in 
each year, the recipients of options and the terms and conditions of each grant, in each case in accordance 
with applicable securities laws and stock exchange requirements. The options and shares available to be 
issued under the Royalties Corp Option Plan will be used to retain and motivate Royalties Corp Service 
Providers. See “Royalties Corp Options” and “Royalties Corp Option Plan”. 

Royalties Corp will issue one Royalties Corp Option to acquire one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for 
every GBR Option outstanding on the Effective Date as a result of the Arrangement, which Royalties Corp 
Options will be governed by the Royalties Corp Option Plan. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

No individual who is a director or executive officer of Royalties Corp, or an associate or affiliate of such an 
individual, is, or has been since Royalties Corp’s incorporation, indebted to Royalties Corp. The Royalties 
Corp Board will periodically review the adequacy and form of the compensation of directors and ensure that 
the compensation realistically reflects the responsibilities and risks involved in being an effective director. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE 

National Instrument 52-110 Audit Committees (“NI 52-110”) of the Canadian Securities Administrators 
requires that Royalties Corp’s Audit Committee (“Audit Committee”) meet certain requirements. It also 
requires Royalties Corp to disclose in this Circular certain information regarding the Audit Committee. That 
information is disclosed below. 

OVERVIEW 

The Audit Committee is responsible for monitoring Royalties Corp’s systems and procedures for financial 
reporting and internal control, reviewing certain public disclosure documents and monitoring the 
performance and independence of Royalties Corp’s external auditors. The committee is also responsible 
for reviewing Royalties Corp’s annual audited financial statements, unaudited quarterly financial statements 
and management’s discussion and analysis of financial results of operations for both annual and interim 
financial statements and review of related operations prior to their approval by the Board. 
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THE AUDIT COMMITTEE’S CHARTER  

It is anticipated that the Royalties Corp Board will adopt an audit committee charter (the “Charter”), 
substantially in the form attached as Exhibit “A” to this Schedule “H” mandating the role of the Audit 
Committee in supporting the Royalties Corp Board in meeting its responsibilities to Royalties Corp 
Shareholders. 

COMPOSITION OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE 

The members of the Audit Committee shall be elected by the Royalties Corp Board at its first meeting 
following the Meeting. Unless a Chair is appointed by the Board, the members of the Audit Committee may 
designate a Chair by a majority vote of the full Audit Committee membership.  

The following table sets out the names of the Royalties Corp Board nominees expected to become 
members of the Audit Committee and whether they are “independent” and “financially literate”. 

Name of Member Independent(1) Financially Literate(1) 

John Robins  No Yes 
Christopher Taylor No Yes 
Jim Paterson Yes Yes 

(1) As defined in NI 52-110. 

RELEVANT EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

The following summarizes the education and experience of each member of the Audit Committee relevant 
to the performance of his responsibilities as an Audit Committee member and, in particular, any education 
or experience that would provide the member with:  

(a) an understanding of the accounting principles used by Royalties Corp to prepare its financial 
statements; 

(b) the ability to assess the general application of such accounting principles in connection with the 
accounting for estimates, accruals and reserves; 

(c) experience preparing, auditing, analyzing or evaluating financial statements that present a 
breadth and level of complexity of accounting issues that are generally comparable to the breadth 
and complexity of issues that can reasonably be expected to be raised by Royalties Corp’s 
financial statements, or experience actively supervising one or more persons engaged in such 
activities; and 

(d) an understanding of internal controls and procedures for financial reporting.  

Christopher Taylor – Mr. Christopher Taylor has been President, Director of GBR since December 2010. 
Mr. Taylor graduated with a Bachelor of Science honours degree in Earth Sciences in 2000, and a Master 
of Science degree in Structural Geology from Carleton University in 2003; Exploration Geologist focused 
on evaluating exploration and mining properties for acquisition purposes; Geologist with Imperial Metals, 
Inc., a TSX-V company from 2004 to 2009. Mr. Taylor has been with GBR since 2010, originally in the role 
of Vice President of Exploration. He is also a Professional Geologist and a member of the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Colombia. 

j���@r�����@¶@Mr. John Robins is a professional geologist, prospector and entrepreneur with over 35 
years of experience in the mining industry. In 2008 he was awarded the Spud Huestis award for his 
contributions to mineral exploration in British Columbia and Yukon. He has been involved in several 
notable discoveries including the 5 million oz Coffee Gold deposit in Yukon, Three Bluffs gold deposit in 
the Committee Bay greenstone belt and the Aviat/Churchill diamond districts of Nunavut. He has been 
involved in over a billion dollars in M&A activity and has generated over $500 million in direct and indirect 
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mineral expenditures throughout Canada, Latin America and Australia. Mr. Robins acts as Executive 
Chairman to Bluestone Resources Inc., Fireweed Zinc Ltd. and K2 Gold Corp. and Strategic Advisor to 
GBR, Genesis Metals Corp., Dunnedin Ventures Inc., ValOre Metals Corp. and Ethos Gold Corp. 

Jim Paterson – Mr. Jim Paterson, a resident of Fort Mill, SC, USA, is the Chief Executive Officer of ValOre 
Metals Corp. (previously named Kivalliq Energy Corporation). Mr. Paterson has 23 years of corporate 
experience with several North American publicly traded companies, participating in acquisitions, joint-
ventures, spin-outs, reverse transactions, and initial public offerings. Since January 2010 Mr. Paterson has 
been involved as an executive or as an active director of companies which have raised in excess of $350 
million in equity financings and been part of significant corporate transactions (director of Kaminak Gold 
acquired by Goldcorp and Northern Empire acquired by Coeur Mining) Mr. Paterson founded, was 
President and Chief Executive Officer, and a director of Corsa Capital Ltd., a company which acquired and 
capitalized coal mining assets in the USA. Mr. Paterson serves as a director of ValOre Metals Corp., a 
mineral exploration company listed on the TSX-V. Mr. Paterson’s background has given him the required 
experience to understand and assess the general application of the accounting principles used by Royalties 
Corp and to understand internal controls and procedures for financial reporting. Mr. Paterson obtained a 
Bachelor of Commerce degree from Royal Roads University in 2004. 

PRE-APPROVAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES  

The Royalties Corp Board anticipates adopting the Charter, substantially in the form attached as Exhibit 
“A” to this Schedule “H” of this Circular, which contains policies and procedures for the engagement of non-
audit services. The Audit Committee will be responsible for the pre-approval of all audit services and 
permissible non-audit services to be provided to Royalties Corp by the external auditors subject to any 
exceptions provided in NI 52-110.  

EXTERNAL AUDITORS SERVICE FEES (BY CATEGORY)  

Royalties Corp has not paid any fees to MNP LLP in respect of audit fees, audit-related fees, tax fees or 
other fees for in each of the last two fiscal years and any such fees incurred to date will be paid by GBR.

EXEMPTION IN SECTION 6.1 OF NI 52-110 

Royalties Corp is relying on the exemption in Section 6.1 of NI 52-110 from the requirement of Part 3 
(Composition of the Audit Committee) and Part 5 (Reporting Obligations). 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

National Policy 58-201 - Corporate Governance Guidelines (“NP 58-201”) establishes corporate 
governance guidelines which apply to all reporting issuers. The guidelines deal with such matters as the 
constitution and independence of corporate boards, their functions, the effectiveness and education of 
board members and other items dealing with sound corporate governance practices. The Royalties Corp 
Board considers that some of the guidelines in NP 58-201 are not suitable for Royalties Corp at its current 
stage of development and therefore these guidelines have not been adopted. National Instrument 58-101 
- Disclosure of Corporate Governance Practices mandates disclosure of corporate governance practices, 
which disclosure is set out below. 

1. Board of Directors  

The Royalties Corp Board will facilitate its exercise of independent supervision over Royalties Corp's 
management through regular meetings of the Royalties Corp Board held to obtain an update on significant 
corporate activities and plans, both with and without members of Royalties Corp's management being in 
attendance.  

The Royalties Corp Board has determined that one of its directors, namely Jim Paterson is independent 
based upon the tests for independence set forth in NI 52-110. Christopher Taylor and John Robins are not 
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considered independent based upon the test for independence set forth in NI 52-110 as Mr. Taylor is the 
President and Chief Executive Officer of GBR and Mr. Robins is a strategic advisor of GBR.  

2. Directorships  

Certain of our directors are presently directors of other reporting issuers (or equivalent) in Canada or a 
foreign jurisdiction, as set out below: 

Director Name of Issuer  Exchange Listed 

Christopher Taylor Great Bear Resources Ltd. 

Solstice Gold Corp. 

Dunnedin Ventures Inc. 

New Carolin Gold Corp. 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

John Robins Bluestone Resources Inc. 

K2 Gold Corp. 

Fireweed Zinc Ltd.  

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

Jim Paterson Bluestone Resources Inc. 

Valore Metals Corp. 

TSX-V 

TSX-V 

3. Orientation and Continuing Education  

Royalties Corp has not yet developed a formal orientation and training program for directors. If and when 
new directors are added, they will be provided with: 

(a) information respecting the functioning of the Board, committees and copies of Royalties Corp's 
corporate governance policies; 

(b) access to recent, publicly filed documents of Royalties Corp, technical reports and Royalties 
Corp's internal financial information; 

(c) access to management and technical experts and consultants; and 

(d) a summary of significant corporate and securities responsibilities. 

Royalties Corp Board members will be encouraged to communicate with management, auditors and 
technical consultants, to keep themselves current with industry trends and developments and changes in 
legislation with management’s assistance, and to attend related industry seminars. Royalties Corp Board 
members will have full access to Royalties Corp's records.  

4. Ethical Business Conduct  

The Royalties Corp Board has responsibility for the stewardship of Royalties Corp, including responsibility 
for strategic planning, identification of the principal risks of Royalties Corp’s business and implementation 
of appropriate systems to manage these risks, succession planning (including appointing, training and 
monitoring senior management) and the integrity of the Royalties Corp’s internal control and management 
information systems. To facilitate meeting this responsibility, the Royalties Corp Board seeks to foster a 
culture of ethical conduct by striving to ensure that Royalties Corp carries out its business in line with high 
business and moral standards and applicable legal and financial requirements. In that regard, the Royalties 
Corp Board:  

(a) will adopt a written Code of Conduct for its directors, officers, employees and consultants. A copy 
of which will be posted under its profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.; 

(b) encourages management to consult with legal and financial advisors to ensure that Royalties 
Corp is meeting those requirements;  
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(c) is cognizant of Royalties Corp’s timely disclosure obligations upon becoming a reporting issuer 
under Canadian securities laws and will review material disclosure documents such as financial 
statements, MD&A and press releases prior to their distribution;  

(d) will rely on its Audit Committee to annually review the systems of internal financial control and 
discuss such matters with Royalties Corp’s external auditor; and  

(e) will actively monitor Royalties Corp’s compliance with the Royalties Corp Board's directives and 
ensure that all material transactions are thoroughly reviewed and authorized by the Royalties 
Corp Board before being undertaken by management.  

5. Nomination of Directors  

Royalties Corp does not have a stand-alone nomination committee. The full Royalties Corp Board will have 
responsibility for identifying potential Royalties Corp Board candidates. The Royalties Corp Board will 
assess potential Royalties Corp Board candidates to fill perceived needs on the Royalties Corp Board for 
required skills, expertise, independence and other factors. Members of the Royalties Corp Board and 
representatives of the mining industry will be consulted for possible candidates.  

6. Compensation  

The full Board of Directors of Royalties Corp has the responsibility for determining compensation for the 
directors and senior management.  

To determine future compensation payable, the Royalties Corp Board will review compensation paid to 
directors and CEOs of companies of similar size and stage of development in the mining/royalty industry 
and determine an appropriate compensation reflecting the need to provide incentive and compensation for 
the time and effort expended by the directors and senior management while taking into account the financial 
and other resources of Royalties Corp. In setting the compensation, the Royalties Corp Board will annually 
review the performance of the CEO, in light of Royalties Corp’s objectives, and consider other factors that 
may have impacted the success of Royalties Corp in achieving its objectives. 

As previously discussed in this Circular, Royalties Corp has no current arrangements, standard or 
otherwise, pursuant to which directors are compensated by Royalties Corp for their services in their capacity 
as directors, or for committee participation, involvement in special assignments or for services as a 
consultant or expert.  

7. Board Committees  

The Company has one committee at present, being the Audit Committee. 

The Audit Committee is comprised of three of Royalties Corp’s directors: Christopher Taylor, John Robins, 
and Jim Paterson.  

As the directors are expected to be actively involved in the operations of Royalties Corp and the size of 
Royalties Corp’s operations does not warrant a larger board of directors, the Royalties Corp Board has 
determined that additional standing committees are not necessary at this stage of Royalties Corp’s 
development. 

8. Assessments  

The Royalties Corp Board does not consider that formal assessments would be useful at this stage of 
Royalties Corp’s development. The Royalties Corp Board will conduct informal annual assessments of the 
Royalties Corp Board’s effectiveness, the individual directors and each of its committees. To assist in its 
review, the Royalties Corp Board expects to conduct informal surveys of its directors. 
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RISK FACTORS 

Below are certain risk factors relating to Royalties Corp that Shareholders should carefully consider in 
connection with and following the Arrangement. The following information is a summary only of certain risk 
factors and is qualified in its entirety by reference to, and must be read in conjunction with, the detailed 
information that appears elsewhere in the Circular. Additional risk factors relating to Royalties Corp and its 
shareholders in connection with the Arrangement are set out in the Circular under the heading entitled “Risk 
Factors”. 

Royalties Corp Shares will not be listed on any stock exchange 

Royalties Corp Shares are not currently listed on any stock exchange and there is no current plan to list the 
Royalties Corp Shares on any stock exchange. Until the Royalties Corp Shares are listed on a stock 
exchange, Royalties Corp Shareholders may not be able to sell their Royalties Corp Shares. This may 
affect the pricing of the Royalties Corp Shares in the secondary market and the liquidity of the Royalties 
Corp Shares. Royalties Corp Shareholders are advised to consult their legal advisors with respect to trading 
of the Royalties Corp Shares. Even if a listing is obtained, the holding of Royalties Corp Shares will involve 
a high degree of risk and should be undertaken only by investors whose financial resources are sufficient 
to enable them to assume such risks and who have no need for immediate liquidity in their investment. 

Royalties Corp Shares may not be "qualified investments" 

The Royalties Corp Shares distributed to GBR Shareholders pursuant to the Arrangement will not qualify 
as "qualified investments" under the Tax Act for Registered Plans unless, on or before its filing due date for 
its first taxation year, the Royalties Corp Shares are listed on a “designated stock exchange” as defined in 
the Tax Act (or Royalties Corp otherwise satisfies the conditions to be a "public corporation" for purposes 
of the Tax Act) and Royalties Corp validly elects to be a “public corporation” for purposes of the Tax Act 
from the commence of its first taxation year. No assurance can be given as to whether Royalties Corp will 
qualify as a "public corporation".  

Where a Registered Plan acquires a Royalties Corp Share in circumstances where the Royalties Corp 
Shares are not a qualified investment under the Tax Act for the Registered Plan, adverse tax consequences 
may arise for the Registered Plan and the holder, annuitant or subscriber under the Registered Plan, 
including that the Registered Plan or controlling individual of the Registered Plan may become subject to 
penalty taxes.  

See “Material Income Tax Considerations – Holders Resident in Canada – Eligibility for Investment – New 
GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares” in the Circular. 

Royalties, Streams and similar interests may not be honoured by operators of a project 

Royalties, streams and similar interests are typically contractually based. Parties to contracts do not always 
honour contractual terms and contracts themselves may be subject to interpretation or technical defects.  

Non-performance by Royalties Corp’s counterparties may occur if such counterparties find themselves 
unable to honour their contractual commitments due to financial distress or other reasons. In such 
circumstances, Royalties Corp may not be able to secure similar agreements on as competitive terms or at 
all. No assurance can be given that the Royalties Corp’s financial results will not be adversely affected by 
the failure of a counterparty or counterparties to fulfill their contractual obligations in the future. Such failure 
could have a material adverse effect on Royalties Corp’s business, results of operations and financial 
condition.  

To the extent grantors of royalties, streams and similar interests that are or may be held by the Company 
do not abide by their contractual obligations, Royalties Corp may be forced to take legal action to enforce 
its contractual rights. Such litigation may be time consuming and costly and, as with all litigation, no 
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guarantee of success can be made. Should any such decision be determined adversely to Royalties Corp, 
it may have a material adverse effect on Royalties Corp’s business, results of operations and financial 
condition. 

Limited or no access to data or the operations underlying its interests 

Royalties Corp is not, and will not be, the owner or operator of any of the properties underlying its current 
or future royalties, streams and similar interests and has no input in the exploration, development or 
operation of such properties. Consequently, Royalties Corp has limited or no access to related exploration, 
development or operational data or to the properties themselves. This could affect Royalties Corp's ability 
to assess the value of a royalty or similar interest. This could also result in delays in cash flow from that 
anticipated by Royalties Corp, based on the stage of development of the properties underlying its royalties 
and similar interests. Royalties Corp's entitlement to payments in relation to such interests may be 
calculated by the royalty payors in a manner different from Royalties Corp's projections and Royalties Corp 
may not have rights of audit with respect to such interests. In addition, some royalties, streams or similar 
interests may be subject to confidentiality arrangements that govern the disclosure of information with 
regard to such interests and, as a result, Royalties Corp may not be in a position to publicly disclose related 
non-public information. The limited access to data and disclosure regarding the exploration, development 
and production of minerals from, or the continued operation of, the properties in which Royalties Corp has 
an interest may restrict Royalties Corp's ability to assess value, which may have a material adverse effect 
on Royalties Corp's business, results of operations and financial condition. Royalties Corp attempts to 
mitigate this risk by building relationships with various owners, operators and counterparties, in order to 
encourage information sharing. 

Risks facing owners and operators 

To the extent that they relate to the exploration, development and production of minerals from, or the 
continued operation of, the properties in which Royalties Corp holds or may hold royalties, streams or 
similar interests, Royalties Corp will be subject to the risk factors applicable to the owners and operators of 
such mines or projects.  

Mineral exploration, development and production generally involves a high degree of risk. Such operations 
are subject to all of the hazards and risks normally encountered in the exploration, development and 
production of metals, including weather related events, unusual and unexpected geology formations, 
seismic activity, environmental hazards and the discharge of toxic chemicals, explosions and other 
conditions involved in the drilling, blasting and removal of material, any of which could result in damage to, 
or destruction of, mines and other producing facilities, damage to property, injury or loss of life, 
environmental damage, work stoppages, delays in exploration, development and production, increased 
production costs and possible legal liability. Any of these hazards and risks and other acts of God could 
shut down such activities temporarily or permanently. Mineral exploration, development and production is 
subject to hazards such as equipment failure or failure of retaining dams around tailings disposal areas, 
which may result in environmental pollution and consequent liability for the owners or operators thereof. 
The exploration for, and development, mining and processing of, mineral deposits involves significant risks 
that even a combination of careful evaluation, experience and knowledge may not eliminate. 

Dependence on future payments from owners and operators 

Royalties Corp will be dependent to a large extent on the financial viability and operational effectiveness of 
owners and operators of the properties underlying the royalties, streams and similar interests that are or 
may be held by Royalties Corp. Payments from production generally flow through the operator and there is 
a risk of delay and additional expense in receiving such revenues. Payments may be delayed by restrictions 
imposed by lenders, delays in the sale or delivery of products, recovery by the operators of expenses, the 
establishment by the operators of mineral reserves for such expenses or the bankruptcy, insolvency or 
other adverse financial condition of the operator. Royalties Corp's rights to payment under royalties and 
similar interests must, in most cases, be enforced by contract without the protection of a security interest 
over property that Royalties Corp could readily liquidate. This inhibits Royalties Corp's ability to collect 
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outstanding royalties in the event of a default. In the event of a bankruptcy, insolvency or other arrangement 
of an operator or owner, Royalties Corp will be treated like any other unsecured creditor, and therefore 
have a limited prospect for full recovery of royalty or similar revenue. 

Investment price risks 

The value of Royalties Corp's current and future equity investments, is and will be exposed to fluctuations 
in the quoted market price depending on a number of factors, including general market conditions, company 
specific operating performance and the market price of certain commodities. Royalties Corp does not utilize 
any derivative contracts to reduce this exposure. Royalties Corp may be unable to sell its entire interest in 
an investment without having an adverse effect on the fair value of the security due to low trading volumes 
on some investments. 

Risks related to mineral reserves and resources  

The mineral reserves and resources on properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests that 
are or may be held by Royalties Corp are estimates only, and no assurance can be given that the estimated 
reserves and resources are accurate or that the indicated level of minerals will be produced. Such estimates 
are, in large part, based on interpretations of geological data obtained from drill holes and other sampling 
techniques. Actual mineralization or formations may be different from those predicted by the owners or 
operators of the properties. Further, it may take many years from the initial phase of drilling before 
production is possible and, during that time, the economic feasibility of exploiting a discovery may change. 
Market price fluctuations of commodities, as well as increased production and capital costs or reduced 
recovery rates, may render the proven and probable reserves on properties underlying the royalties, 
streams or similar interests that are or may be held by Royalties Corp unprofitable to develop at a particular 
site or sites for periods of time or may render reserves containing relatively lower grade mineralization 
uneconomic. Moreover, short-term operating factors relating to the reserves, such as the need for the 
orderly development of ore bodies or the processing of new or different ore grades, may cause reserves to 
be reduced or not extracted. Estimated reserves may have to be recalculated based on actual production 
experience. The economic viability of a mineral deposit may also be impacted by other attributes of a 
particular deposit, such as size, grade and proximity to infrastructure; by governmental regulations and 
policy relating to price, taxes, royalties, land tenure, land use permitting, the import and export of minerals 
and environmental protection; and by political and economic stability. 

Resource estimates in particular must be considered with caution. Resource estimates for properties that 
have not commenced production are based, in many instances, on limited and widely spaced drill holes or 
other limited information, which is not necessarily indicative of the conditions between and around drill 
holes. Such resource estimates may require revision as more drilling or other exploration information 
becomes available or as actual production experience is gained. Further, resources may not have 
demonstrated economic viability and may never be extracted by the operator of a property. It should not be 
assumed that any part or all of the mineral resources on properties underlying the royalties, streams or 
similar interests that are or may be held by Royalties Corp constitute or will be converted into reserves. Any 
of the foregoing factors may require operators to reduce their reserves and resources, which may have a 
material adverse effect on Royalties Corp's business, results of operations and financial condition. 

First Nations Land Claims 

In Canada, First Nations rights may be claimed on Crown properties or other types of tenure with respect 
to which mining rights have been conferred. Royalties Corp is not aware of any First Nations land claims 
having been asserted or any legal actions relating to native issues having been instituted with respect to 
any of the Canadian land which is covered by its royalty interests. The legal basis of a land claim is a matter 
of considerable legal complexity and the impact of a land claim settlement and self-government agreements 
cannot be predicted with certainty. In the event that First Nations title is asserted and proved on Canadian 
land which is covered by its royalty interests, provincial and federal laws will continue to be valid provided 
that any infringements of First Nations title, including mining and exploration, are either consented to by 
First Nations groups or are justified. However, no assurance can be given that a broad recognition of First 
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Nations rights by way of a negotiated settlement or judicial pronouncement would not have an adverse 
effect on Royalties Corp’s activities. Such impact could be marked and, in certain circumstances, could 
delay or even prevent exploration or mining activities on Canadian land which is covered by Royalties 
Corp's royalty interests. 

Rights of third parties  

Some royalty, stream and similar interests that are or may be held by Royalties Corp may be subject to 
buy-down right provisions, pursuant to which an operator may buy-back all or a portion of the stream or 
royalty; pre-emptive rights, pursuant to which parties have the right of first refusal or first offer with respect 
to a proposed sale or assignment of the stream or royalty; or claw back rights, pursuant to which the seller 
of a stream or royalty has the right to re-acquire the stream or royalty. The exercise of any such rights by 
the holders thereof may adversely affect the value of the applicable royalty, stream or similar interest of 
Royalties Corp. 

Costs may influence return 

Net profit royalties and similar interests allow the operator to account for the effect of prevailing cost 
pressures on the project before calculating a royalty. These cost pressures may include costs of labour, 
equipment, electricity, environmental compliance, and numerous other capital, operating and production 
inputs. Such costs will fluctuate in ways Royalties Corp will not be able to predict, will be beyond the control 
of Royalties Corp and can have a dramatic effect on the revenue payable on these royalties and similar 
interests. Any increase in the costs incurred by operators on applicable properties will likely result in a 
decline in the royalty revenue received by Royalties Corp. This, in turn, will affect overall revenue generated 
by Royalties Corp, which may have a material adverse effect on its business, results of operations and 
financial condition. 

Global financial conditions 

Market events and conditions, including disruptions in international credit markets and other financial 
systems in China, Japan and Europe, along with political instability in the Middle East and Russia and falling 
currency prices expressed in U.S. dollars have resulted in commodity prices remaining volatile. These 
conditions have also caused a loss of confidence in global credit markets, excluding the United States, 
resulting in the collapse of, and government intervention in, major banks, financial institutions and insurers 
and creating a climate of greater volatility, tighter regulations, less liquidity, widening credit spreads, less 
price transparency, increased credit losses and tighter credit conditions. Notwithstanding various actions 
by governments, concerns about the general condition of capital markets, financial instruments, banks and 
investment banks, insurers and other financial institutions caused the broader credit markets to be volatile 
and interest rates to remain at historical lows. These events are illustrative of the effect that events beyond 
Royalties Corp's control may have on commodity prices, demand for minerals, including gold, availability 
of credit, investor confidence, and general financial market liquidity, all of which may adversely affect 
Royalties Corp's business. Global financial conditions have always been subject to volatility. Access to 
public financing has been negatively impacted by sovereign debt concerns in Europe and emerging 
markets, as well as concerns over global growth rates and conditions. These factors may impact the ability 
of Royalties Corp to obtain equity or debt financing in the future and, if obtained, on terms favourable to 
Royalties Corp. Increased levels of volatility and market turmoil can adversely impact Royalties Corp's 
operations and the value and the price of the Royalties Corp Shares could be adversely affected. 

Liquidity concerns and future financing requirements 

Royalties Corp has no current source of operating revenue and may require additional financing in order to 
fund its business plan. Royalties Corp's ability to arrange such financing in the future will depend, in part, 
on prevailing capital market conditions, as well as its business success. There can be no assurance that 
Royalties Corp will be successful in any efforts to arrange additional financing on terms satisfactory to it, or 
at all. If additional financing is raised by the issuance of Royalties Corp Shares or securities exchangeable 
for or convertible into Royalties Corp Shares, control of Royalties Corp may change, and investors may 
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suffer additional dilution. If adequate funds are not available, or are not available on acceptable terms, 
Royalties Corp may not be able to operate its business at its maximum potential, to expand, to take 
advantage of other opportunities, or to otherwise remain in business. 

Because of their size and scale, the success of some resource-based projects depends on the ability of the 
owners to raise the capital required to successfully explore, develop and operate a project. This ability may 
be affected by general economic and market conditions, including the perceived threat or actual occurrence 
of an economic recession or liquidity issues. If market conditions are not favorable, major resource-based 
projects could be cancelled or delayed, and any return to Royalties Corp would be extinguished or 
significantly delayed or diminished. 

In the event that Royalties Corp is unable to secure necessary financing in the future, it may be forced to 
liquidate some or all of its assets, including its investments in other publicly traded issuers. In such event, 
there is no certainty that such sales would yield sufficient proceeds and such sales could have a material 
adverse effect on Royalties Corp's business, results of operations and financial condition. 

Competition for royalties, streams and other similar interests 

The business of Royalties Corp is competitive in all phases, with many companies engaged in the 
acquisition of royalties, streams and similar interests, including large, established companies with 
substantial financial resources and long earnings records. Moreover, there is only a limited number of active 
projects globally and, accordingly, there will be limited opportunities for additional acquisitions and 
investments by Royalties Corp. Royalties Corp may be at a competitive disadvantage in acquiring additional 
interests, whether by way of royalty, stream or other form of investment, as competitors may have greater 
financial resources and technical staff. There can be no assurance that Royalties Corp will be able to 
compete successfully against other companies in acquiring additional royalties, streams or similar interests. 
In addition, Royalties Corp may be unable to acquire royalties, streams or similar interests at acceptable 
valuations, which may have a material adverse effect on Royalties Corp's business, results of operations 
and financial condition. 

Risks related to foreign jurisdiction and emerging markets 

Some of the properties on which Royalties Corp holds or may hold royalties, streams or similar interests 
are located outside of Canada. In addition, future investments may expose Royalties Corp to additional 
jurisdictions. The exploration, development and production of minerals from, or the continued operation of, 
these properties by their owners and operators are subject to the risks normally associated with conducting 
business in foreign countries. These risks include, depending on the country, nationalization and 
expropriation, social unrest and political instability, less developed legal and regulatory systems, 
uncertainties in perfecting mineral titles, trade barriers, exchange controls and material changes in taxation. 
These risks may, among other things, limit or disrupt the ownership, development or operation of properties, 
mines or projects in respect of which the royalties, streams or similar interests that are or may be held by 
Royalties Corp, restrict the movement of funds, or result in the deprivation of contractual rights or the taking 
of property by nationalization or expropriation without fair compensation. 

Lack of liquidity in mining company investments 

Royalties Corp may make additional investments in securities of companies involved in the mining industry 
in the future. Some of the companies in which Royalties Corp may invest may be thinly traded and some 
may have no market at all. There are no restrictions on the investment by Royalties Corp in illiquid 
securities. It is possible that Royalties Corp may not be able to sell such positions, in whole or in part, 
without facing substantially adverse prices. If Royalties Corp is required to transact in such securities before 
its intended investment horizon, the performance of Royalties Corp could suffer. 
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Following the Arrangement, Royalties Corp may be unable to make the changes necessary to 
operate as an independent entity and may incur greater costs 

Following the Arrangement, the separation of Royalties Corp from the other business of GBR may materially 
affect Royalties Corp. Royalties Corp may not be able to implement successfully the changes necessary to 
operate independently. Royalties Corp may incur additional costs relating to operating independently that 
could materially affect its cash flows and results of operations. Royalties Corp may require GBR to provide 
Royalties Corp with certain services and facilities on a transitional basis. Royalties Corp may, as a result, 
be dependent on such services and facilities until it is able to provide or obtain its own. 

Royalties Corp has not had a separate operating history as a stand-alone entity  

Upon the Arrangement becoming effective, Royalties Corp will become an independent company. The 
operating history of GBR cannot be regarded as the operating history of Royalties Corp. The ability of 
Royalties Corp to raise capital, satisfy its obligations and provide a return to its shareholders will be 
dependent on future performance. It will not be able to rely on the capital resources and cash flows of GBR. 

Limited operating history and uncertainty of future revenues 

Royalties Corp has a limited operating history. It is therefore difficult to evaluate Royalties Corp's business 
and future prospects. In particular, Royalties Corp is at an early stage of development with operating losses 
expected to continue for the foreseeable future. The future success of Royalties Corp is dependent on the 
Royalties Corp Board's ability to implement its strategy. While the Royalties Corp Board is optimistic about 
Royalties Corp's prospects, there is no certainty that anticipated outcomes and sustainable revenue 
streams will be achieved. Royalties Corp faces risks frequently encountered by developing companies. In 
particular, its future growth and prospects will depend on its ability to manage growth and to continue to 
expand and improve operational, financial and management information and quality control systems on a 
timely basis, while at the same time maintaining effective cost controls. Any failure to expand and improve 
operational, financial and management information and quality control systems in line with Royalties Corp 
growth could have a material adverse effect on Royalties Corp's business, financial condition and results 
of operations. 

Acquisition or business arrangement 

Royalties Corp will seek new opportunities in the mining royalty industry. In pursuit of such opportunities, 
Royalties Corp may fail to select appropriate investments or negotiate acceptable arrangements, including 
arrangements to finance acquisitions or integrate the acquired businesses and their workforce into 
Royalties Corp. Ultimately, any acquisitions would be accompanied by risks, which could include change 
in commodity prices, difficulty with integration, failure to realize anticipated synergies, significant unknown 
liabilities, delays in regulating approvals and exposure to litigation. Any material issues that Royalties Corp 
encounters in connection with an acquisition could have a material adverse effect on its business, results 
or operations and financial position. 

Market price and trading of Royalties Corp Shares 

The Royalties Corp Shares do not currently trade on any stock exchange or market. An active and liquid 
market for the Royalties Corp Shares may not develop following completion of the Arrangement or, if 
developed, may not be maintained. If an active public market does not develop or is not maintained, 
investors may have difficulty selling their Royalties Corp Shares at any given time at a price that the investor 
may consider reasonable. The lack of an active market may also reduce the fair market value and increase 
the volatility of the Royalties Corp Shares and may impair Royalties Corp’s ability to raise capital by selling 
Royalties Corp Shares.  
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Mining is a high-risk business 

Royalties Corp’s principal operation will be the acquisition of royalties, streams and similar interests. Its 
operations will be subject to all of the hazards and risks normally encountered in the mining and processing 
of minerals. These include unusual and unexpected geological formations, rock falls, flooding and other 
conditions involved in the extraction of material, any of which could result in damage to, or destruction of, 
mines and other producing facilities, damage to or loss of life or property, environmental damage and 
possible legal liability. Although adequate precautions to minimize risk will be taken, operations are subject 
to hazards, which may result in environmental pollution and consequent liability which could have a material 
adverse effect on the business, operations and financial performance of Royalties Corp. As is common with 
all mining operations, there is uncertainty and therefore risk associated with Royalties Corp’s operating 
parameters and costs. These can be difficult to predict and are often affected by factors outside Royalties 
Corp’s control. 

Government regulation risk 

The properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests that are or may be held by Royalties 
Corp are subject to various laws governing prospecting, development, production, exports, imports, taxes, 
labour standards and occupational health and safety, mine safety, toxic substances, waste disposal, 
environmental protection and remediation, protection of endangered and protected species, land use, water 
use, land claims of local people and other matters. No assurance can be given that new rules and 
regulations will not be enacted or that existing rules and regulations will not be applied in a manner which 
could have an adverse effect on Royalties Corp’s financial position. Amendments to current laws, 
regulations and permits governing development activities and activities of mining and exploration 
companies, or more stringent or different implementation, could have a material adverse impact on 
Royalties Corp’s financial position. Failure to comply with any applicable laws, regulations or permitting 
requirements may result in enforcement actions against Royalties Corp. Any such regulatory or judicial 
action could materially increase Royalties Corp’s negatively impact Royalties Corp’s operations. 

Environmental risks and hazards 

All phases of the properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests that are or may be held by 
Royalties Corp are subject to environmental regulation in the jurisdictions in which they operate. These 
regulations mandate, among other things, the maintenance of air and water quality standards and land 
reclamation. They also set out limitations on the generation, transportation, storage and disposal of solid 
and hazardous waste. Environmental legislation is evolving in a manner which will likely, in the future, 
require stricter standards and enforcement, increased fines and penalties for non-compliance, more 
stringent environmental assessments of proposed projects and heightened degree of responsibility for 
companies and their officers, directors and employees. There is no assurance that future changes in 
environmental regulation, if any, will not adversely affect the mining industry.  

Failure to comply with applicable laws, regulations and permitting requirements may result in enforcement 
actions thereunder, including orders issued by regulatory or judicial authorities causing operations on 
properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests to cease or be curtailed, and may include 
corrective measures requiring capital expenditures, installation of additional equipment or remedial actions. 
Parties engaged in mining operations or in the exploration or development of mineral properties may be 
required to compensate those suffering loss or damage by reason of the mining activities and may have 
civil or criminal fines or penalties imposed for violations of applicable laws or regulations. 

No history of dividends 

Royalties Corp has not paid a dividend on the Royalties Corp Shares since incorporation. Royalties Corp 
intends to continue to retain earnings and other cash resources for its business. Any future determination 
to pay dividends will be at the discretion of the Royalties Corp Board and will depend upon the capital 
requirements of Royalties Corp, results of operations and such other factors as the Royalties Corp Board 
considers relevant. 
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Royalties Corp may become, in the future, subject to legal proceedings 

Royalties Corp may become party to legal claims arising in the ordinary course of business. There can be 
no assurance that any such legal claims will not result in significant costs to Royalties Corp. In addition, 
potential litigation may arise on a property underlying the royalties, streams and similar interests that are or 
may be held by Royalties Corp (for example, litigation between joint venture partners or between operators 
and original property owners or neighbouring property owners). As a royalty, stream or similar interest 
holder, Royalties Corp will not generally have any influence on the litigation and will not generally have any 
access to data. Any such litigation that inhibits the exploration, development and production of minerals 
from, or the continued operation of, a property underlying the royalties, streams and similar interests that 
are or may be held by Royalties Corp could have a material adverse effect on Royalties Corp's business, 
results of operations and financial condition. 

Dependence on good relations with employees 

The success of Royalties Corp’s operations depends on the skills and abilities of its employees. There is 
intense competition for individuals with expertise in mining, natural resources and finance. The ability of 
Royalties Corp to hire and retain these individuals is key to the mining operations. Further, relations with 
employees may be affected by changes in the scheme of labour relations that may be introduced by the 
relevant governmental authorities in the jurisdictions in which the mining operations are conducted. 
Changes in such legislation or otherwise in Royalties Corp’s relationships with its employees may result in 
strikes, lockouts or other work stoppages, any of which could have a material adverse effect on the mining 
operations, results of operations and financial condition. 

Uninsurable risks 

In the course of development of the properties underlying the royalties, streams or similar interests that are 
or may be held by Royalties Corp, Royalties Corp is subject to a number of risks and hazards generally, 
including adverse environmental conditions, industrial accidents, labour disputes, unusual or unexpected 
geological conditions, ground or slope failures, mechanical failures, changes in the regulatory environment 
and natural phenomena such as inclement weather conditions, floods and earthquakes. Such occurrences 
could result in damage to mineral properties or production facilities, personal injury or death, delays in 
mining, monetary losses and possible legal liability. 

Management 

The success of Royalties Corp will be largely dependent on the performance of its board of directors and 
its senior management. There is no assurance Royalties Corp can maintain the services of its board of 
directors and management or other qualified personnel required to operate its business. Failure to do so 
could have material adverse effect on Royalties Corp and its prospects. 

Key personnel 

Royalties Corp's success is highly dependent on the retention of key personnel who possess specialized 
expertise and are well versed in the natural resource, mining and finance sectors. The availability of persons 
with the necessary skills to execute Royalties Corp's business strategy is very limited and competition for 
such persons is intense. As Royalties Corp's business activity grows, additional key financial and 
administrative personnel, as well as additional staff, may be required. Although Royalties Corp believes it 
will be successful in attracting, training and retaining qualified personnel, there can be no assurance of 
such success. If Royalties Corp is not successful in attracting, training and retaining qualified personnel, 
the efficiency of its operations may be affected. 
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Corruption and bribery laws 

Royalties Corp's operations are governed by, and involve interactions with, many levels of government in 
numerous countries. Royalties Corp is required to comply with anti-corruption and anti-bribery laws, 
including the Criminal Code, and the Canadian Corruption of Foreign Public Officials Act, as well as similar 
laws in the countries in which Royalties Corp conducts its business. In recent years, there has been a 
general increase in both the frequency of enforcement and the severity of penalties under such laws, 
resulting in greater scrutiny and punishment to companies convicted of violating anticorruption and anti-
bribery laws. Furthermore, a company may be found liable for violations by not only its employees, but also 
by its contractors and third-party agents. Although Royalties Corp has adopted steps to mitigate such risks, 
including the implementation of training programs, internal monitoring, reviews and audits, and policies to 
ensure compliance with such laws, such measures may not always be effective in ensuring that Royalties 
Corp, its employees, contractors or third-party agents will comply strictly with such laws. If Royalties Corp 
finds itself subject to an enforcement action or is found to be in violation of such laws, this may result in 
significant penalties, fines and/or sanctions imposed on Royalties Corp resulting in a material adverse effect 
on Royalties Corp's reputation and results of its operations. 

Royalties Corp's financial statements and pro forma financial statements may not reflect what 
Royalties Corp's financial position, results of operations or cash flows will be in the future 

Royalties Corp believes management has made reasonable assumptions underlying Royalties Corp's 
financial statements and pro forma financial statements, including reasonable allocations of corporate 
expenses from GBR, such as expenses related to employee benefits, finance, human resources, legal, 
information technology and executive management. However, because Royalties Corp's financial 
statements are based on certain assumptions and include allocations of corporate expenses from GBR, 
Royalties Corp's financial statements may not reflect what Royalties Corp's financial position, results of 
operations or cash flows would have been had Royalties Corp operated as a stand-alone company during 
the historical periods presented or what Royalties Corp's financial position, results of operations or cash 
flows will be in the future. 

Reporting Issuer obligations 

Royalties Corp's business is subject to evolving corporate governance and public disclosure regulations 
that have increased both Royalties Corp's compliance costs and the risk of non-compliance, which could 
adversely impact Royalties Corp's share price. 

Royalties Corp is subject to changing rules and regulations promulgated by a number of governmental and 
self-regulated organizations, including the Canadian Securities Administrators and the International 
Accounting Standards Board. These rules and regulations continue to evolve in scope and complexity 
creating many new requirements. For example, the Canadian government proclaimed into force the 
Extractive Sector Transparency Measures Act on June 1, 2015, which mandates the public disclosure of 
payments made by mining companies to all levels of domestic and foreign governments starting in 2017 for 
the year ended December 31, 2016. Royalties Corp's efforts to comply with such legislation could result in 
increased general and administration expenses and a diversion of management time and attention from 
revenue-generating activities to compliance activities. 

Income, federal, state and municipal taxes 

Royalties Corp is subject to income taxes in Canada. No assurance can be given that new taxation rules 
will not be enacted in Canada, or that existing rules will not be applied in a manner which could result in 
Royalties Corp's profits being subject to increased income tax. 
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Income tax considerations 

The fair market value of the Royalties Corp Shares immediately following the exchange of Class A Shares 
for New GBR Shares and Royalties Corp Shares cannot be determined precisely and will impact the tax 
consequences of participating in the Arrangement. 

No tax ruling has been received from the authorities in Canada or the United States in respect of tax 
consequences of participating in the Arrangement. 

Change in climate conditions 

Governments are moving to introduce climate change legislation and treaties at the international, national, 
state/province and local levels. Regulation relating to emission levels (such as carbon taxes) and energy 
efficiency is becoming more stringent. If the current regulatory trend continues, Royalties Corp expects that 
this will result in increased costs. In addition, physical risk of climate change may also have an adverse 
effect on Royalties Corp's operations. These risks include: sea level rise, extreme weather events, and 
resource shortages due to disruption of delivery item. Royalties Corp can provide no assurance that efforts 
to mitigate the risks of climate changes will be effective and that the physical risks of climate change will 
not have an adverse effect on its operations. 

Activities of Royalties Corp may be impacted by the spread of COVID-19 

Royalties Corp’s business could be significantly adversely affected by the effects of a widespread global 
outbreak of contagious disease, including the recent outbreak of respiratory illness caused by a novel 
coronavirus (“COVID-19”). Royalties Corp cannot accurately predict the impact COVID-19 will have on third 
parties’ ability to meet their obligations with Royalties Corp, including due to uncertainties relating to the 
ultimate geographic spread of the virus, the severity of the disease, the duration of the outbreak, and the 
length of travel and quarantine restrictions imposed by governments of affected countries. In addition, a 
significant outbreak of contagious diseases in the human population could result in a widespread health 
crisis that could adversely affect the economies and financial markets of many countries, resulting in an 
economic downturn that could affect demand for Royalties Corp’s services and likely impact operating 
results. 

Information systems 

Targeted attacks on Royalties Corp's systems (or on systems of third parties that Royalties Corp relies on), 
failure or non-availability of a key information technology ("IT") systems or a breach of security measures 
designed to protect Royalties Corp's IT systems could result in disruptions to Royalties Corp's operations, 
extensive personal injury, property damage or financial or reputational risks. Royalties Corp has engaged 
IT consultants to implement and test system controls and disaster recovery infrastructure for certain IT 
systems. As the threat landscape is ever-changing, Royalties Corp must make continuous mitigation efforts, 
including: risk prioritized controls to protect against known and emerging threats; tools to provide automate 
monitoring and alerting and backup and recovery systems to restore systems and return to normal 
operations. 

The possible issuance of additional Royalties Corp Shares may impact the value of Royalties Corp 
Shares 

Royalties Corp is authorized to issue an unlimited number of Royalties Corp Shares without par value. 
Sales of substantial amounts of Royalties Corp Shares (including Royalties Corp Shares issuable upon the 
exercise of Royalties Corp Options and Royalties Corp Warrants), or the perception that such sales could 
occur, could materially adversely affect prevailing market prices for the common shares and the ability of 
Royalties Corp to raise equity capital in the future. 
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Additional financings may result in dilution 

Royalties Corp may require additional funds to further its activities and objectives. To obtain such funds, 
Royalties Corp may issue additional securities, including Royalties Corp Shares or securities convertible 
into or exchangeable for Royalties Corp Shares. As a result, Royalties Corp's shareholders could be 
substantially diluted. In addition, there can be no assurance that Royalties Corp will be able to obtain 
sufficient financing in the future on terms favourable to Royalties Corp or at all. 

PFIC considerations 

Royalties Corp will likely be a passive foreign investment company, or “PFIC,” which could result in adverse 
U.S. federal income tax consequences to Royalties Corp’s U.S. shareholders. If Royalties Corp is a PFIC 
for any taxable year (or portion thereof) that is included in the holding period of a U.S. Holder (as defined 
in the Circular under “Material Income Tax Considerations – Certain United States Federal Income Tax 
Considerations”) in its Royalties Corp Shares, the U.S. Holder may be subject to certain adverse U.S. 
federal income tax consequences and to additional reporting requirements. Royalties Corp will endeavor 
to provide to a U.S. Holder such information as the IRS may require, including a PFIC annual information 
statement, to enable the U.S. Holder to make and maintain a qualified electing fund (“QEF”) election, but 
there is no guarantee Royalties Corp will be able to timely provide such required information.  

If Royalties Corp is a PFIC, Royalties Corp may own interests in other entities that are classified as PFICs. 
In such event, a U.S. Holder will be deemed to own a portion of the shares of such subsidiary PFICs and 
could be subject to adverse U.S. federal income tax consequences with respect to such subsidiary PFICs. 
If a U.S. Holder makes a QEF election with respect to a subsidiary PFIC, tracking the tax bases of the U.S. 
Holder’s interests in the tiered PFIC structure will become extremely complicated.  

Prospective investors are strongly urged to review the discussion in the Circular under “Material Income 
Tax Considerations – Certain United States Federal Income Tax Considerations” and to consult their own 
tax advisors regarding the possible implications of the PFIC rules on their investments in Royalties Corp.

PROMOTER 

Under applicable Canadian securities laws, GBR may be considered a promoter of Royalties Corp in that 
it took initiative in substantially reorganizing the business of Royalties Corp. 

As of the date of this Circular, GBR is the registered holder of 1 Royalties Corp Share representing all of 
the issued and outstanding Royalties Corp Shares. On the Effective Date and pursuant to the Plan of 
Arrangement, 100% of Royalties Corp Shares will be distributed to the shareholders of GBR. 

Immediately following the Effective Time, GBR is expected to beneficially own, control and direct, directly 
or indirectly, 0 Royalties Corp Shares representing 0% of the issued and outstanding Royalties Corp Shares 
(assuming no GBR Warrants or GBR Options are exercised between the date of this Circular and the 
Effective Date) or 0% on a fully-diluted basis. 

Prior to the closing of the Arrangement, and in accordance with the Reorganization, the following will occur: 

1. Royalties Corp will enter into the Royalty Agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp.;  

2. GBR will transfer the Marketable Securities to Royalties Corp; and 

3. Royalties Corp will receive the Capital Contribution from GBR. 

Prior to closing and in consideration for the Initial Assets, Royalties Corp is expected to issue to GBR 
11,829,318 Royalties Corp Shares in connection with the closing of the Arrangement. 
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND REGULATORY ACTIONS 

There are no legal proceedings to which GBR or Royalties Corp is a party to, or in respect of which any of 
its assets are the subject of, that is or will be material to Royalties Corp, and Royalties Corp is not aware 
of any such legal proceedings that are contemplated. 

Since incorporation, there have not been any penalties or sanctions imposed against Royalties Corp by a 
court relating to provincial or territorial securities legislation or by a securities regulatory authority, nor have 
there been any other penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or regulatory body against Royalties Corp, 
and Royalties Corp has not entered into any settlement agreements before a court relating to provincial or 
territorial securities legislation or with a securities regulatory authority. 

INTERESTS OF CERTAIN PERSONS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS 

Except as set elsewhere in this Circular, none of the directors or executive officers of Royalties Corp, or 
any person that is expected to beneficially own or control or direct more than 10% of any class or series of 
shares of Royalties Corp, or any associate or affiliate of any of the foregoing persons, has or has had any 
material interest in any past transaction within the three years before the date of this Circular, or any 
proposed transaction, that has materially affected or would materially affect Royalties Corp or any of its 
subsidiaries. 

Certain directors and officers of Royalties Corp are also directors, officers or shareholders of other 
companies that are engaged in the business of acquiring, developing and exploiting natural resource 
properties. Such associations to other engaged companies in the resource sector may give rise to conflicts 
of interest from time to time. As a result, opportunities provided to a director of Royalties Corp may not be 
made available to Royalties Corp but, rather, may be offered to a company with competing interests. The 
directors and senior officers of Royalties Corp are required by law to act honestly and in good faith with a 
view to the best interests of Royalties Corp and to disclose any personal interest which they may have in 
any project or opportunity of Royalties Corp, and to abstain from voting on such matters. 

AUDITORS, TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR 

Effective on completing the Arrangement, MNP LLP of MNP Tower, 1021 W Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia V6E 0C3, will be the auditors of Royalties Corp. MNP LLP are the auditors for GBR and 
were appointed on November 9, 2018. 

The transfer agent and registrar for the Royalties Corp Shares is Computershare. The register of transfers 
of the Royalties Corp Shares is maintained by Computershare at its offices in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS 

Following the completion of the Arrangement, the following will be the material contracts of Royalties Corp, 
other than contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business: 

1. the Arrangement Agreement dated as of January 31, 2020 among GBR and Royalties Corp, as 
described under “The Arrangement – Details of the Arrangement” in this Circular; and 

2. the Royalty Agreement dated as of January 31, 2020 among GBR and Royalties Corp.

Copies of the above material contracts will be available following the completion of the Arrangement under 
Royalties Corp’s profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 
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EXPERTS 

MNP LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants, prepared an auditors’ report to GBR, the sole shareholder 
of Royalties Corp, on the Royalties Corp Financial Statements as at the date of incorporation on January 
31, 2020. MNP LLP has advised GBR that it is independent with respect to Royalties Corp within the 
meaning of the Code of Professional Conduct of the Chartered Professional Accountants of British 
Columbia. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS DISCLOSURE 

Included as Schedule “J” to this Circular are the financial statements of Royalties Corp consisting of: (A) a 
statement of comprehensive income, a statement of changes in equity and a statement of cash flows as at 
the date of incorporation on January 31, 2020; (B) a statement of financial position as at the end of the 
financial period; and (C) the notes thereto.  

Included as Schedule “K” to this Circular are the pro forma financial statements of Royalty Corp consisting 
of: (A) pro forma statement of financial position as at the date of Royalties Corp’s most recent statement of 
financial position, that gives effect to the Arrangement as if it had taken place on such date; (B) Royalties 
Corp’s pro forma income statement, that gives effect to the Arrangement as if it had take place at the 
beginning of its financial year; and (C) Royalties Corp’s pro forma earnings per share based on the pro 
forma financial statements.  



EXHIBIT A 
to 

SCHEDULE “H”

AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER OF GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

The audit committee is a committee of the board of directors to which the board delegates its 

responsibilities for the oversight of the accounting and financial reporting process and financial statement 

audits. 

The audit committee will: 

(a) review and report to the board of directors of the Company on the following before they are 

published: 

(i) the financial statements and MD&A (management discussion and analysis) (as defined in 

National Instrument 51-102) of the Company; 

(ii) the auditor’s report, if any, prepared in relation to those financial statements, 

(b) review the Company's annual and interim earnings press releases before the Company publicly 

discloses this information, 

(c) satisfy itself that adequate procedures are in place for the review of the Company's public 

disclosure of financial information extracted or derived from the Company's financial statements 

and periodically assess the adequacy of those procedures, 

(d) recommend to the board of directors: 

(i) the external auditor to be nominated for the purpose of preparing or issuing an auditor's 

report or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Company; and 

(ii) the compensation of the external auditor, 

(e) oversee the work of the external auditor engaged for the purpose of preparing or issuing an 

auditor's report or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Company, including the 

resolution of disagreements between management and the external auditor regarding financial 

reporting, 

(f) monitor, evaluate and report to the board of directors on the integrity of the financial reporting 

process and the system of internal controls that management and the board of directors have 

established, 

(g) monitor the management of the principal risks that could impact the financial reporting of the 

Company, 

(h) establish procedures for: 

(i) the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints received by the Company regarding 

accounting, internal accounting controls, or auditing matters; and 



(ii) the confidential, anonymous submission by employees of the Company of concerns 

regarding questionable accounting or auditing matters, 

(i) pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided to the Company or its subsidiary entities by the 

Company's external auditor, 

(j) review and approve the Company’s hiring policies regarding partners, employees and former 

partners and employees of the present and former external auditor of the Company, and 

(k) with respect to ensuring the integrity of disclosure controls and internal controls over financial 

reporting, understand the process utilized by the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial 

Officer to comply with Multilateral Instrument 52-109. 

Composition of the Committee 

The committee will be composed of 3 directors from the Company's board of directors, a majority of 

whom will be independent. Independence of the Board members will be as defined by applicable 

legislation and as a minimum each committee member will have no direct or indirect relationship with the 

company which, in the view of the board of directors, could reasonably interfere with the exercise of a 

member's independent judgment. All members of the committee will be financially literate as defined by 

applicable legislation. If, upon appointment, a member of the committee is not financially literate as 

required, the person will be provided a three-month period in which to achieve the required level of 

literacy. 

Authority 

The committee has the authority to engage independent counsel and other advisors as it deems 

necessary to carry out its duties and the committee will set the compensation for such advisors. The 

committee has the authority to communicate directly with and to meet with the external auditors and the 

internal auditor, without management involvement. This extends to requiring the external auditor to report 

directly to the committee. 

Reporting 

The reporting obligations of the committee will include: 

(a) reporting to the board of directors on the proceedings of each committee meeting and on the 

committee's recommendations at the next regularly scheduled directors meeting; and 

(b) reviewing and reporting to the board of directors on its concurrence with, the disclosure required 

by Form 52-110F2 in any management information circular prepared by the Company. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

Date: March 16, 2020
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SCHEDULE “I” 

AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER OF GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP 

The audit committee is a committee of the board of directors to which the board delegates its responsibilities 

for the oversight of the accounting and financial reporting process and financial statement audits. 

The audit committee will: 

(a) review and report to the board of directors of the Company on the following before they are 

published: 

(i) the financial statements and MD&A (management discussion and analysis) (as defined in 

National Instrument 51-102) of the Company; 

(ii) the auditor’s report, if any, prepared in relation to those financial statements, 

(b) review the Company's annual and interim earnings press releases before the Company publicly 

discloses this information, 

(c) satisfy itself that adequate procedures are in place for the review of the Company's public disclosure 

of financial information extracted or derived from the Company's financial statements and 

periodically assess the adequacy of those procedures, 

(d) recommend to the board of directors: 

(i) the external auditor to be nominated for the purpose of preparing or issuing an auditor's report 

or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Company; and 

(ii) the compensation of the external auditor, 

(e) oversee the work of the external auditor engaged for the purpose of preparing or issuing an auditor's 

report or performing other audit, review or attest services for the Company, including the resolution 

of disagreements between management and the external auditor regarding financial reporting, 

(f) monitor, evaluate and report to the board of directors on the integrity of the financial reporting 

process and the system of internal controls that management and the board of directors have 

established, 

(g) monitor the management of the principal risks that could impact the financial reporting of the 

Company, 

(h) establish procedures for: 

(i) the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints received by the Company regarding 

accounting, internal accounting controls, or auditing matters; and 

(ii) the confidential, anonymous submission by employees of the Company of concerns 

regarding questionable accounting or auditing matters, 

.
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(i) pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided to the Company or its subsidiary entities by the 

Company's external auditor, 

(j) review and approve the Company’s hiring policies regarding partners, employees and former 

partners and employees of the present and former external auditor of the Company, and 

(k) with respect to ensuring the integrity of disclosure controls and internal controls over financial 

reporting, understand the process utilized by the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial 

Officer to comply with Multilateral Instrument 52-109. 

Composition of the Committee 

The committee will be composed of 3 directors from the Company's board of directors, a majority of whom 

will be independent. Independence of the Board members will be as defined by applicable legislation and 

as a minimum each committee member will have no direct or indirect relationship with the company which, 

in the view of the board of directors, could reasonably interfere with the exercise of a member's independent 

judgment. All members of the committee will be financially literate as defined by applicable legislation. If, 

upon appointment, a member of the committee is not financially literate as required, the person will be 

provided a three-month period in which to achieve the required level of literacy. 

Authority 

The committee has the authority to engage independent counsel and other advisors as it deems necessary 

to carry out its duties and the committee will set the compensation for such advisors. The committee has 

the authority to communicate directly with and to meet with the external auditors and the internal auditor, 

without management involvement. This extends to requiring the external auditor to report directly to the 

committee. 

Reporting 

The reporting obligations of the committee will include: 

(a) reporting to the board of directors on the proceedings of each committee meeting and on the 

committee's recommendations at the next regularly scheduled directors meeting; and 

(b) reviewing, and reporting to the board of directors on its concurrence with, the disclosure required by 

Form 52-110F2 in any management information circular prepared by the Company. 
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SCHEDULE “J” 

ROYALTIES CORP FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
AND RELATED MD&A 

 (Please see attached.)
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;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb
6b Pc cWT SPcT ^U >]R^a_^aPcX^] ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+

&:g_aTbbTS X] 8P]PSXP] 9^[[Pab'



7NFGPGNFGNT /UFKTOR#S =GPORT

I^ cWT HWPaTW^[STab ^U <aTPc 7TPa G^hP[cXTb 8^a_*5

:PKNKON

LT WPeT PdSXcTS cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb ^U <aTPc 7TPa G^hP[cXTb 8^a_* &cWT "8^\_P]h"'( fWXRW R^\_aXbT cWT bcPcT\T]c ^U
UX]P]RXP[ _^bXcX^] Pb Pc ?P]dPah .,( -+-+ P]S P bd\\Pah ^U bXV]XUXRP]c PRR^d]cX]V _^[XRXTb*

>] ^da ^_X]X^]( cWT PRR^\_P]hX]V UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb _aTbT]c UPXa[h( X] P[[ \PcTaXP[ aTb_TRcb( cWT UX]P]RXP[ _^bXcX^] ^U cWT
8^\_P]h Pb Pc ?P]dPah .,( -+-+( X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW >]cTa]PcX^]P[ ;X]P]RXP[ GT_^acX]V HcP]SPaSb*

0CSKS HOR :PKNKON

LT R^]SdRcTS ^da PdSXc X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW 8P]PSXP] VT]TaP[[h PRRT_cTS PdSXcX]V bcP]SPaSb* Dda aTb_^]bXQX[XcXTb d]STa cW^bT
bcP]SPaSb PaT UdacWTa STbRaXQTS X] cWT 6dSXc^amb GTb_^]bXQX[XcXTb U^a cWT 6dSXc ^U cWT ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb bTRcX^] ^U ^da aT_^ac*
LT PaT X]ST_T]ST]c ^U cWT 8^\_P]h X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW cWT TcWXRP[ aT`dXaT\T]cb cWPc PaT aT[TeP]c c^ ^da PdSXcb ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[
bcPcT\T]cb X] 8P]PSP( P]S fT WPeT Ud[UX[[TS ^da ^cWTa TcWXRP[ aTb_^]bXQX[XcXTb X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW cWTbT aT`dXaT\T]cb* LT
QT[XTeT cWPc cWT PdSXc TeXST]RT fT WPeT ^QcPX]TS Xb bdUUXRXT]c P]S P__a^_aXPcT c^ _a^eXST P QPbXb U^a ^da ^_X]X^]*

=GSPONSKDKLKTKGS OH 9CNCIGMGNT HOR TJG 4KNCNEKCL >TCTGMGNTS

BP]PVT\T]c Xb aTb_^]bXQ[T U^a cWT _aT_PaPcX^] P]S UPXa _aTbT]cPcX^] ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW
>]cTa]PcX^]P[ ;X]P]RXP[ GT_^acX]V HcP]SPaSb( P]S U^a bdRW X]cTa]P[ R^]ca^[ Pb \P]PVT\T]c STcTa\X]Tb Xb ]TRTbbPah c^ T]PQ[T
cWT _aT_PaPcX^] ^U UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb cWPc PaT UaTT Ua^\ \PcTaXP[ \XbbcPcT\T]c( fWTcWTa SdT c^ UaPdS ^a Taa^a*

>] _aT_PaX]V cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb( \P]PVT\T]c Xb aTb_^]bXQ[T U^a PbbTbbX]V cWT 8^\_P]hmb PQX[Xch c^ R^]cX]dT Pb P V^X]V
R^]RTa]( SXbR[^bX]V( Pb P__[XRPQ[T( \PccTab aT[PcTS c^ V^X]V R^]RTa] P]S dbX]V cWT V^X]V R^]RTa] QPbXb ^U PRR^d]cX]V d][Tbb
\P]PVT\T]c TXcWTa X]cT]Sb c^ [X`dXSPcT cWT 8^\_P]h ^a c^ RTPbT ^_TaPcX^]b( ^a WPb ]^ aTP[XbcXR P[cTa]PcXeT Qdc c^ S^ b^*

IW^bT RWPaVTS fXcW V^eTa]P]RT PaT aTb_^]bXQ[T U^a ^eTabTTX]V cWT 8^\_P]hmb UX]P]RXP[ aT_^acX]V _a^RTbb*

/UFKTOR#S =GSPONSKDKLKTKGS

Dda ^QYTRcXeTb PaT c^ ^QcPX] aTPb^]PQ[T PbbdaP]RT PQ^dc fWTcWTa cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb Pb P fW^[T PaT UaTT Ua^\ \PcTaXP[
\XbbcPcT\T]c( fWTcWTa SdT c^ UaPdS ^a Taa^a( P]S c^ XbbdT P] PdSXc^a%b aT_^ac cWPc X]R[dSTb ^da ^_X]X^]* GTPb^]PQ[T PbbdaP]RT
Xb P WXVW [TeT[ ^U PbbdaP]RT( Qdc Xb ]^c P VdPaP]cTT cWPc P] PdSXc R^]SdRcTS X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW 8P]PSXP] VT]TaP[[h PRRT_cTS
PdSXcX]V bcP]SPaSb fX[[ P[fPhb STcTRc P \PcTaXP[ \XbbcPcT\T]c fWT] Xc TgXbcb* BXbbcPcT\T]cb RP] PaXbT Ua^\ UaPdS ^a Taa^a P]S
PaT R^]bXSTaTS \PcTaXP[ XU( X]SXeXSdP[[h ^a X] cWT PVVaTVPcT( cWTh R^d[S aTPb^]PQ[h QT Tg_TRcTS c^ X]U[dT]RT cWT TR^]^\XR
STRXbX^]b ^U dbTab cPZT] ^] cWT QPbXb ^U cWTbT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb*

6b _Pac ^U P] PdSXc X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW 8P]PSXP] VT]TaP[[h PRRT_cTS PdSXcX]V bcP]SPaSb( fT TgTaRXbT _a^UTbbX^]P[ YdSV\T]c
P]S \PX]cPX] _a^UTbbX^]P[ bZT_cXRXb\ cWa^dVW^dc cWT PdSXc* LT P[b^5

� >ST]cXUh P]S PbbTbb cWT aXbZb ^U \PcTaXP[ \XbbcPcT\T]c ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb( fWTcWTa SdT c^ UaPdS ^a Taa^a(
STbXV] P]S _TaU^a\ PdSXc _a^RTSdaTb aTb_^]bXeT c^ cW^bT aXbZb( P]S ^QcPX] PdSXc TeXST]RT cWPc Xb bdUUXRXT]c P]S
P__a^_aXPcT c^ _a^eXST P QPbXb U^a ^da ^_X]X^]* IWT aXbZ ^U ]^c STcTRcX]V P \PcTaXP[ \XbbcPcT\T]c aTbd[cX]V Ua^\ UaPdS Xb
WXVWTa cWP] U^a ^]T aTbd[cX]V Ua^\ Taa^a( Pb UaPdS \Ph X]e^[eT R^[[dbX^]( U^aVTah( X]cT]cX^]P[ ^\XbbX^]b(
\XbaT_aTbT]cPcX^]b( ^a cWT ^eTaaXST ^U X]cTa]P[ R^]ca^[*

� DQcPX] P] d]STabcP]SX]V ^U X]cTa]P[ R^]ca^[ aT[TeP]c c^ cWT PdSXc X] ^aSTa c^ STbXV] PdSXc _a^RTSdaTb cWPc PaT
P__a^_aXPcT X] cWT RXaRd\bcP]RTb( Qdc ]^c U^a cWT _da_^bT ^U Tg_aTbbX]V P] ^_X]X^] ^] cWT TUUTRcXeT]Tbb ^U cWT
8^\_P]hmb X]cTa]P[ R^]ca^[*

� :eP[dPcT cWT P__a^_aXPcT]Tbb ^U PRR^d]cX]V _^[XRXTb dbTS P]S cWT aTPb^]PQ[T]Tbb ^U PRR^d]cX]V TbcX\PcTb P]S aT[PcTS
SXbR[^bdaTb \PST Qh \P]PVT\T]c*

� 8^]R[dST ^] cWT P__a^_aXPcT]Tbb ^U \P]PVT\T]c%b dbT ^U cWT V^X]V R^]RTa] QPbXb ^U PRR^d]cX]V P]S( QPbTS ^] cWT
PdSXc TeXST]RT ^QcPX]TS( fWTcWTa P \PcTaXP[ d]RTacPX]ch TgXbcb aT[PcTS c^ TeT]cb ^a R^]SXcX^]b cWPc \Ph RPbc bXV]XUXRP]c
S^dQc ^] cWT 8^\_P]hmb PQX[Xch c^ R^]cX]dT Pb P V^X]V R^]RTa]* >U fT R^]R[dST cWPc P \PcTaXP[ d]RTacPX]ch TgXbcb( fT
PaT aT`dXaTS c^ SaPf PccT]cX^] X] ^da PdSXc^a%b aT_^ac c^ cWT aT[PcTS SXbR[^bdaTb X] cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb ^a( XU bdRW
SXbR[^bdaTb PaT X]PST`dPcT( c^ \^SXUh ^da ^_X]X^]* Dda R^]R[dbX^]b PaT QPbTS ^] cWT PdSXc TeXST]RT ^QcPX]TS d_ c^ cWT
SPcT ^U ^da PdSXc^a%b aT_^ac* =^fTeTa( UdcdaT TeT]cb ^a R^]SXcX^]b \Ph RPdbT cWT 8^\_P]h c^ RTPbT c^ R^]cX]dT Pb P



V^X]V R^]RTa]*
� :eP[dPcT cWT ^eTaP[[ _aTbT]cPcX^]( bcadRcdaT P]S R^]cT]c ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb( X]R[dSX]V cWT SXbR[^bdaTb( P]S

fWTcWTa cWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb aT_aTbT]c cWT d]STa[hX]V caP]bPRcX^]b P]S TeT]cb X] P \P]]Ta cWPc PRWXTeTb UPXa
_aTbT]cPcX^]*

LT R^\\d]XRPcT fXcW cW^bT RWPaVTS fXcW V^eTa]P]RT aTVPaSX]V( P\^]V ^cWTa \PccTab( cWT _[P]]TS bR^_T P]S cX\X]V ^U cWT
PdSXcb P]S bXV]XUXRP]c PdSXc UX]SX]Vb( X]R[dSX]V P]h bXV]XUXRP]c STUXRXT]RXTb X] X]cTa]P[ R^]ca^[ cWPc fT XST]cXUh SdaX]V ^da PdSXcb*

KP]R^deTa( 7aXcXbW 8^[d\QXP

BPaRW -+( -+-+
8WPacTaTS Ea^UTbbX^]P[ 6RR^d]cP]cb
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HcPcT\T]c ^U ;X]P]RXP[ E^bXcX^] Pb Pc cWT SPcT ^U >]R^a_^aPcX^] ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+
&:g_aTbbTS X] 8P]PSXP] 9^[[Pab'

?P]dPah .,( -+-+

/SSGTS

8PbW # ,
I^cP[ 6bbTcb # ,

>JCRGJOLFGRYS 3QUKTW

HWPaT 8P_XcP[ &C^cT /' # ,
I^cP[ HWPaTW^[STamb :`dXch # ,

HdQbT`dT]c TeT]cb &C^cT 0'

D] QTWP[U ^U cWT 7^PaS ^] BPaRW ,.( -+-+

9XaTRc^a 9XaTRc^a

IWT PRR^\_P]hX]V ]^cTb PaT P] X]cTVaP[ _Pac ^U cWTbT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb*

(Signed) "Christopher Taylor"                                            (Signed) "John Robins"
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C^cTb c^ cWT ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb Pb Pc cWT SPcT ^U >]R^a_^aPcX^] ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+
&:g_aTbbTS X] 8P]PSXP] 9^[[Pab'

(' :RICNKXCTKON

<aTPc 7TPa G^hP[cXTb 8^a_* &cWT k8^\_P]hl' fPb X]R^a_^aPcTS ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+ d]STa cWT [Pfb ^U cWT
7dbX]Tbb 8^a_^aPcX^] 6Rc &7aXcXbW 8^[d\QXP'* IWT 8^\_P]h Xb P fW^[[h)^f]TS bdQbXSXPah ^U <aTPc 7TPa
GTb^daRTb AcS* &k<7Gl'* IWT 8^\_P]hmb WTPS ^UUXRT PSSaTbb Xb ,+-+ j 3++ LTbc ET]STa HcaTTc( KP]R^deTa(
7aXcXbW 8^[d\QXP( 8P]PSP K18 -K1*

IWT 8^\_P]h fX[[ QT U^RdbTS ^] VPX]X]V Tg_^bdaT c^ R^\\^SXch _aXRTb Qh \PZX]V bcaPcTVXR X]eTbc\T]cb X]
\X]X]V X]cTaTbcb( X]R[dSX]V a^hP[cXTb( bcaTP\ STQc P]S T`dXch X]eTbc\T]cb X] \X]X]V R^\_P]XTb* IWT 8^\_P]h
X]cT]Sb c^ TgTRdcT ^] Xcb bcaPcTVh Qh [TeTaPVX]V cWT STT_ X]Sdbcah Z]^f[TSVT P]S Tg_TacXbT ^U Xcb Q^PaS fWT]
TeP[dPcX]V X]eTbc\T]c ^__^acd]XcXTb X] cWT \X]X]V X]Sdbcah*

)' 0CSKS OH ;RGPCRCTKON

0@2@5:5;@ <6 %<:=982;35

IWTbT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb WPeT QTT] _aT_PaTS X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW cWT >]cTa]PcX^]P[ ;X]P]RXP[ GT_^acX]V
HcP]SPaSb &k>;GHl' Pb XbbdTS Qh cWT X]cTa]PcX^]P[ 6RR^d]cX]V HcP]SPaSb 7^PaS &k>6H7l' P]S cWT >]cTa]PcX^]P[
;X]P]RXP[ >]cTa_aTcPcX^]b 8^\\XccTT &k>;G>8l'*

IWT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb U^a cWT hTPa T]STS ?P]dPah .,( -+-+ WPeT QTT] _aT_PaTS Qh \P]PVT\T]c( aTeXTfTS
Qh cWT 6dSXc 8^\\XccTT P]S P__a^eTS P]S PdcW^aXiTS U^a XbbdT Qh cWT 7^PaS ^U 9XaTRc^ab ^] BPaRW ,.( -+-+*

(<8;7 %<;35>; <6 -=5>2@8<;?

IWTbT R^]b^[XSPcTS UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb WPeT QTT] _aT_PaTS Pbbd\X]V cWT 8^\_P]h fX[[ R^]cX]dT ^] P V^X]V)
R^]RTa] QPbXb* IWT 8^\_P]hmb PQX[Xch c^ QT P V^X]V)R^]RTa] ST_T]Sb d_^] Xcb PQX[Xch c^ aPXbT PST`dPcT
UX]P]RX]V P]S c^ STeT[^_ _a^UXcPQ[T ^_TaPcX^]b*

BP]PVT\T]c Xb PRcXeT[h cPaVTcX]V b^daRTb ^U PSSXcX^]P[ UX]P]RX]V cWa^dVW P[[XP]RTb fXcW UX]P]RXP[( Tg_[^aPcX^]
P]S \X]X]V T]cXcXTb( P]S ^cWTa QdbX]Tbb P]S UX]P]RXP[ caP]bPRcX^]b cWPc f^d[S PbbdaT R^]cX]dPcX^] ^U cWT
8^\_P]h%b ^_TaPcX^]b P]S Tg_[^aPcX^] _a^VaP\b* >] PSSXcX^]( \P]PVT\T]c R[^bT[h \^]Xc^ab R^\\^SXch _aXRTb
^U _aTRX^db \TcP[b( X]SXeXSdP[ T`dXch \^eT\T]cb( P]S cWT bc^RZ \PaZTc c^ STcTa\X]T cWT P__a^_aXPcT R^dabT ^U
PRcX^] c^ QT cPZT] Qh cWT 8^\_P]h XU UPe^aPQ[T ^a PSeTabT \PaZTc R^]SXcX^]b ^RRda*

*' >KINKHKECNT /EEOUNTKNI ;OLKEKGS

IWT PRR^d]cX]V _^[XRXTb bTc ^dc QT[^f PaT X] TUUTRc X] cWT P]]dP[ R^]b^[XSPcTS UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb U^a cWT hTPa
T]STS ?P]dPah .,( -+-+ P]S WPeT QTT] P__[XTS R^]bXbcT]c[h c^ P[[ _TaX^Sb _aTbT]cTS X] cWTbT R^]b^[XSPcTS
UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb d][Tbb ^cWTafXbT X]SXRPcTS*

HT_PaPcT HcPcT\T]cb ^U A^bb( 8WP]VTb X] HWPaTW^[STamb :`dXch P]S 8PbW ;[^fb WPeT ]^c QTT] _aTbT]cTS Pb
cWTaT WPeT QTT] ]^ PRcXeXch U^a cWT 8^\_P]h c^ SPcT

C$ 0CSKS HOR MGCSURGMGNT

IWTbT R^]b^[XSPcTS UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb WPeT QTT] _aT_PaTS ^] P WXbc^aXRP[ QPbXb( TgRT_c U^a RPbW P]S UX]P]RXP[
X]bcad\T]cb \TPbdaTS Pc UPXa eP[dT*

D$ 4UNETKONCL CNF PRGSGNTCTKON EURRGNEW

IWT Ud]RcX^]P[ RdaaT]Rh ^U P R^\_P]h Xb cWT RdaaT]Rh ^U cWT _aX\Pah TR^]^\XR T]eXa^]\T]c X] fWXRW cWT
R^\_P]h ^_TaPcTb* IWT _aTbT]cPcX^] RdaaT]Rh U^a P R^\_P]h Xb cWT RdaaT]Rh X] fWXRW cWT R^\_P]h RW^^bTb c^
_aTbT]c Xcb UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb*



5=3/? 03/= =:A/8?73> 1:=;'
C^cTb c^ cWT ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb Pb Pc cWT SPcT ^U >]R^a_^aPcX^] ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+
&:g_aTbbTS X] 8P]PSXP] 9^[[Pab'

IWTbT UX]P]RXP[ bcPcT\T]cb PaT _aTbT]cTS X] 8P]PSXP] S^[[Pab( fWXRW Xb cWT 8^\_P]hmb _aTbT]cPcX^] P]S
Ud]RcX^]P[ RdaaT]Rh*

E$ 4KNCNEKCL KNSTRUMGNTS

%92??86832@8<;

;X]P]RXP[ PbbTcb PaT R[PbbXUXTS Pc X]XcXP[ aTR^V]XcX^] Pb TXcWTa5 \TPbdaTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc( UPXa eP[dT cWa^dVW
_a^UXc ^a [^bb &k;KIEAl'( ^a UPXa eP[dT cWa^dVW ^cWTa R^\_aTWT]bXeT X]R^\T &";KID8>"'* IWT R[PbbXUXRPcX^]
ST_T]Sb ^] cWT 8^\_P]hmb QdbX]Tbb \^ST[ U^a \P]PVX]V cWT UX]P]RXP[ PbbTcb P]S cWT R^]caPRcdP[ RPbW U[^f
RWPaPRcTaXbcXRb* ;^a PbbTcb \TPbdaTS Pc UPXa eP[dT( VPX]b P]S [^bbTb fX[[ TXcWTa QT aTR^aSTS X] _a^UXc ^a [^bb ^a
D8>*

;PXa eP[dT cWa^dVW _a^UXc ^a [^bb &k;KIEAl' j ;X]P]RXP[ PbbTcb RPaaXTS Pc ;KIEA PaT X]XcXP[[h aTR^aSTS Pc UPXa
eP[dT P]S caP]bPRcX^] R^bcb PaT Tg_T]bTS X] cWT X]R^\T bcPcT\T]c* GTP[XiTS P]S d]aTP[XiTS VPX]b P]S [^bbTb
PaXbX]V Ua^\ RWP]VTb X] cWT UPXa eP[dT ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[ PbbTc WT[S Pc ;KIEA PaT X]R[dSTS X] cWT X]R^\T bcPcT\T]c
X] cWT _TaX^S X] fWXRW cWTh PaXbT* 9TaXePcXeTb PaT P[b^ RPcTV^aXiTS Pb ;KIEA d][Tbb cWTh PaT STbXV]PcTS Pb
WTSVTb*

;PXa eP[dT cWa^dVW ^cWTa R^\_aTWT]bXeT X]R^\T &k;KID8>l' ) >]eTbc\T]cb X] T`dXch X]bcad\T]cb Pc ;KID8>
PaT X]XcXP[[h aTR^V]XiTS Pc UPXa eP[dT _[db caP]bPRcX^] R^bcb* HdQbT`dT]c[h( cWTh PaT \TPbdaTS Pc UPXa eP[dT( fXcW
VPX]b P]S [^bbTb PaXbX]V Ua^\ RWP]VTb X] UPXa eP[dT aTR^V]XiTS X] ^cWTa R^\_aTWT]bXeT X]R^\T* IWTaT Xb ]^
bdQbT`dT]c aTR[PbbXUXRPcX^] ^U UPXa eP[dT VPX]b P]S [^bbTb c^ _a^UXc ^a [^bb U^[[^fX]V cWT STaTR^V]XcX^] ^U cWT
X]eTbc\T]c*

;X]P]RXP[ PbbTcb Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc ) 6 UX]P]RXP[ PbbTc Xb \TPbdaTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc XU cWT ^QYTRcXeT ^U cWT
QdbX]Tbb \^ST[ Xb c^ W^[S cWT UX]P]RXP[ PbbTc U^a cWT R^[[TRcX^] ^U R^]caPRcdP[ RPbW U[^fb( P]S cWT PbbTc%b
R^]caPRcdP[ RPbW U[^fb PaT R^\_aXbTS b^[T[h ^U _Ph\T]cb ^U _aX]RX_P[ P]S X]cTaTbc* IWTh PaT R[PbbXUXTS Pb RdaaT]c
PbbTcb ^a ]^])RdaaT]c PbbTcb QPbTS ^] cWTXa \PcdaXch SPcT P]S PaT X]XcXP[[h aTR^V]XiTS Pc UPXa eP[dT P]S
bdQbT`dT]c[h RPaaXTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc [Tbb P]h X\_PXa\T]c*

9TaXePcXeTb T\QTSSTS X] R^]caPRcb fWTaT cWT W^bc Xb P UX]P]RXP[ PbbTc X] cWT bR^_T ^U cWT bcP]SPaS PaT ]TeTa
bT_PaPcTS* >]bcTPS( cWT WhQaXS UX]P]RXP[ X]bcad\T]c Pb P fW^[T Xb PbbTbbTS U^a R[PbbXUXRPcX^]*

;X]P]RXP[ [XPQX[XcXTb PaT \TPbdaTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc( d][Tbb cWTh PaT aT`dXaTS c^ QT \TPbdaTS Pc ;KIEA ^a cWT
8^\_P]h WPb ^_cTS c^ \TPbdaT Pc ;KIEA*

J]STa >;GH 4( cWT 8^\_P]h R[PbbXUXTb Xcb UX]P]RXP[ X]bcad\T]cb Pb U^[[^fb5

8PbW 6\^acXiTS R^bc
BPaZTcPQ[T bTRdaXcXTb ;PXa eP[dT cWa^dVW ^cWTa R^\_aTWT]bXeT X]R^\T

+52?A>5:5;@

;X]P]RXP[ PbbTcb P]S [XPQX[XcXTb Pc ;KIEA PaT X]XcXP[[h aTR^V]XiTS Pc UPXa eP[dT P]S caP]bPRcX^] R^bcb PaT Tg_T]bTS
X] cWT R^]b^[XSPcTS bcPcT\T]c ^U X]R^\T* GTP[XiTS P]S d]aTP[XiTS VPX]b P]S [^bbTb PaXbX]V Ua^\ RWP]VTb X]
cWT UPXa eP[dT ^U cWT UX]P]RXP[ PbbTcb ^a [XPQX[XcXTb WT[S Pc ;KIEA PaT X]R[dSTS X] cWT R^]b^[XSPcTS bcPcT\T]c ^U
[^bb X] cWT _TaX^S X] fWXRW cWTh PaXbT* LWTaT cWT 8^\_P]h WPb ^_cTS c^ STbXV]PcT P UX]P]RXP[ [XPQX[Xch Pc ;KIEA(
P]h RWP]VTb Pbb^RXPcTS fXcW cWT 8^\_P]h%b RaTSXc aXbZ fX[[ QT aTR^V]XiTS X] D8>*

;X]P]RXP[ PbbTcb P]S [XPQX[XcXTb Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc PaT X]XcXP[[h aTR^V]XiTS Pc UPXa eP[dT( P]S bdQbT`dT]c[h RPaaXTS
Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc [Tbb P]h X\_PXa\T]c*

):=28>:5;@



5=3/? 03/= =:A/8?73> 1:=;'
C^cTb c^ cWT ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb Pb Pc cWT SPcT ^U >]R^a_^aPcX^] ^] ?P]dPah .,( -+-+
&:g_aTbbTS X] 8P]PSXP] 9^[[Pab'

IWT 8^\_P]h PbbTbbTb ^] P U^afPaS)[^^ZX]V QPbXb cWT Tg_TRcTS RaTSXc [^bb &":8A"' Pbb^RXPcTS fXcW UX]P]RXP[
PbbTcb \TPbdaTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc( R^]caPRc PbbTcb P]S STQc X]bcad\T]cb RPaaXTS Pc ;KID8>* IWT X\_PXa\T]c
\TcW^S^[^Vh P__[XTS ST_T]Sb ^] fWTcWTa cWTaT WPb QTT] P bXV]XUXRP]c X]RaTPbT X] RaTSXc aXbZ* 6] X\_PXa\T]c
[^bb X] aTb_TRc ^U P UX]P]RXP[ PbbTc \TPbdaTS Pc P\^acXiTS R^bc Xb RP[Rd[PcTS Pb cWT SXUUTaT]RT QTcfTT] Xcb
RPaahX]V P\^d]c P]S cWT _aTbT]c eP[dT ^U cWT TbcX\PcTS UdcdaT RPbW U[^fb SXbR^d]cTS Pc cWT PbbTcmb ^aXVX]P[
TUUTRcXeT X]cTaTbc aPcT* A^bbTb PaT aTR^V]XiTS X] _a^UXc ^a [^bb P]S aTU[TRcTS X] P] P[[^fP]RT PRR^d]c PVPX]bc
aTRTXePQ[Tb* LWT] P bdQbT`dT]c TeT]c RPdbTb cWT P\^d]c ^U X\_PXa\T]c [^bb c^ STRaTPbT( cWT STRaTPbT X]
X\_PXa\T]c [^bb Xb aTeTabTS cWa^dVW _a^UXc ^a [^bb*

):=28>:5;@ <6 ,<;$68;2;3829 2??5@?

6c cWT T]S ^U TPRW aT_^acX]V _TaX^S( cWT 8^\_P]hmb PbbTcb PaT aTeXTfTS c^ STcTa\X]T fWTcWTa cWTaT Xb P]h
X]SXRPcX^] cWPc cW^bT PbbTcb \Ph QT X\_PXaTS* >U bdRW X]SXRPcX^] TgXbcb( cWT aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c ^U cWT PbbTc Xb
TbcX\PcTS X] ^aSTa c^ STcTa\X]T cWT TgcT]c ^U cWT X\_PXa\T]c( XU P]h* IWT aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c Xb cWT WXVWTa ^U
UPXa eP[dT [Tbb R^bcb c^ bT[[ P]S eP[dT X] dbT* ;PXa eP[dT Xb STcTa\X]TS Pb cWT P\^d]c cWPc f^d[S QT ^QcPX]TS
Ua^\ cWT bP[T ^U cWT PbbTc X] P] Pa\mb [T]VcW caP]bPRcX^] QTcfTT] Z]^f[TSVTPQ[T P]S fX[[X]V _PacXTb* >]
PbbTbbX]V eP[dT X] dbT( cWT TbcX\PcTS UdcdaT RPbW U[^fb PaT SXbR^d]cTS c^ cWTXa _aTbT]c eP[dT dbX]V P _aT)cPg
SXbR^d]c aPcT cWPc aTU[TRcb RdaaT]c \PaZTc PbbTbb\T]cb ^U cWT cX\T eP[dT ^U \^]Th P]S cWT aXbZb b_TRXUXR c^ cWT
PbbTc* >U cWT aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c ^U P] PbbTc Xb TbcX\PcTS c^ QT [Tbb cWP] Xcb RPaahX]V P\^d]c( cWT RPaahX]V
P\^d]c ^U cWT PbbTc Xb aTSdRTS c^ Xcb aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c P]S cWT X\_PXa\T]c [^bb Xb aTR^V]XiTS X] _a^UXc ^a
[^bb U^a cWT _TaX^S* ;^a P] PbbTc cWPc S^Tb ]^c VT]TaPcT [PaVT[h X]ST_T]ST]c RPbW U[^fb( cWT aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c
Xb STcTa\X]TS U^a cWT RPbW VT]TaPcX]V d]Xc c^ fWXRW cWT PbbTc QT[^]Vb*

LWTaT P] X\_PXa\T]c [^bb bdQbT`dT]c[h aTeTabTb( cWT RPaahX]V P\^d]c ^U cWT PbbTc &^a RPbW)VT]TaPcX]V d]Xc'
Xb X]RaTPbTS c^ cWT aTeXbTS TbcX\PcT ^U Xcb aTR^eTaPQ[T P\^d]c( Qdc c^ P] P\^d]c cWPc S^Tb ]^c TgRTTS cWT
RPaahX]V P\^d]c cWPc f^d[S WPeT QTT] STcTa\X]TS WPS ]^ X\_PXa\T]c [^bb QTT] aTR^V]XiTS U^a cWT PbbTc &^a
RPbW)VT]TaPcX]V d]Xc' X] _aX^a hTPab* 6 aTeTabP[ ^U P] X\_PXa\T]c [^bb Xb aTR^V]XiTS X\\TSXPcT[h X] _a^UXc ^a
[^bb*

F$ >JCRG&DCSGF EOMPGNSCTKON

IWT VaP]c SPcT UPXa eP[dT ^U bWPaT)QPbTS _Ph\T]c PfPaSb VaP]cTS c^ T\_[^hTTb Xb \TPbdaTS dbX]V cWT 7[PRZ)
HRW^[Tb ^_cX^] _aXRX]V \^ST[ P]S aTR^V]XiTS Pb P] T\_[^hTT Tg_T]bT( fXcW P R^aaTb_^]SX]V X]RaTPbT X]
T`dXch( ^eTa cWT _TaX^S cWPc cWT T\_[^hTTb d]R^]SXcX^]P[[h QTR^\T T]cXc[TS c^ cWT PfPaSb* IWT P\^d]c
aTR^V]XiTS Pb P] Tg_T]bT Xb PSYdbcTS c^ aTU[TRc cWT ]d\QTa ^U PfPaSb U^a fWXRW cWT aT[PcTS bTaeXRT P]S ]^])
\PaZTc eTbcX]V R^]SXcX^]b PaT Tg_TRcTS c^ QT \Tc( bdRW cWPc cWT P\^d]c d[cX\PcT[h aTR^V]XiTS Pb P] Tg_T]bT
Xb QPbTS ^] cWT ]d\QTa ^U PfPaSb cWPc S^ \TTc cWT aT[PcTS bTaeXRT P]S ]^])\PaZTc _TaU^a\P]RT R^]SXcX^]b Pc
cWT eTbcX]V SPcT*

HWPaT)QPbTS _Ph\T]c PaaP]VT\T]cb X] fWXRW cWT 8^\_P]h aTRTXeTb _a^_Tach ^a bTaeXRTb Pb R^]bXSTaPcX^] U^a
Xcb ^f] T`dXch X]bcad\T]cb PaT PRR^d]cTS U^a Pb T`dXch bTcc[TS bWPaT)QPbTS _Ph\T]c caP]bPRcX^]b* >U cWT UPXa
eP[dT ^U cWT _a^_Tach ^a bTaeXRT aTRTXeTS RP]]^c QT TbcX\PcTS aT[XPQ[h( cWT bWPaT)QPbTS _Ph\T]c caP]bPRcX^] Xb
\TPbdaTS Pc cWT UPXa eP[dT ^U cWT T`dXch X]bcad\T]cb VaP]cTS Pc cWT SPcT cWT 8^\_P]h aTRTXeTb cWT _a^_Tach ^a
bTaeXRT*

G$ =GEGNT /EEOUNTKNI ;RONOUNEGMGNTS

74=> (- 8GCSGS

>] ?P]dPah -+,1( cWT >6H7 XbbdTS >;GH ,1( aT_[PRX]V >6H ,2( kATPbTbl* >;GH ,1 _a^eXSTb P bX]V[T [TbbTT
PRR^d]cX]V \^ST[ P]S aT`dXaTb cWT [TbbTT c^ aTR^V]XiT PbbTcb P]S [XPQX[XcXTb U^a P[[ [TPbTb ^] Xcb QP[P]RT bWTTc(
_a^eXSX]V cWT aTPSTa fXcW VaTPcTa caP]b_PaT]Rh ^U P] T]cXchmb [TPbT ^Q[XVPcX^]* IWXb bcP]SPaS Xb TUUTRcXeT U^a
aT_^acX]V _TaX^Sb QTVX]]X]V ^] ^a PUcTa ?P]dPah ,( -+,4( fXcW TPa[h PS^_cX^] _Ta\XccTS*
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IWT 8^\_P]h WPb PS^_cTS cWXb bcP]SPaS Pb ^U Xcb X]R^a_^aPcX^] SPcT* IWT \P]PVT\T]c PbbTbbTS cWT
8^\_P]hmb R^]caPRcb P]S PVaTT\T]cb P]S R^]R[dSTS cWPc cWT PS^_cX^] ^U cWT PQ^eT bcP]SPaS f^d[S ]^c WPeT
P]h \PcTaXP[ X\_PRc ^] cWT aTbd[cb P]S UX]P]RXP[ _^bXcX^] ^U cWT 8^\_P]h( Pb Xc S^Tb]mc W^[S P]h [TPbT
PVaTT\T]cb*

+' >JCRG 1CPKTCL

IWT 8^\_P]h XbbdTS ^]T bWPaT d_^] X]R^a_^aPcX^]* IWT R^\\^] bWPaTb WPeT ]^ _Pa eP[dT P]S cWT ]d\QTa
^U PdcW^aXiTS bWPaTb Xb d][X\XcTS*

,' >UDSGQUGNT GVGNTS

IWT 8^\_P]h fX[[ T]cTa X]c^ P] 6aaP]VT\T]c PVaTT\T]c &k6aaP]VT\T]cl' fWTaTQh <aTPc 7TPa fX[[ R^\_[TcT P
bWPaT RP_XcP[ aT^aVP]XiPcX^] Qh fPh ^U bcPcdc^ah _[P] ^U PaaP]VT\T]c*

6b _Pac ^U cWT 6aaP]VT\T]c( cWT 8^\_P]h fX[[ PR`dXaT5
� #0++(+++ X] RPbW
� BPaZTcPQ[T bTRdaXcXTb
� 6 cf^ _TaRT]c &-$' ]Tc b\T[cTa aTcda] &kCHGl' a^hP[ch PVaTT\T]c ^] P[[ _^cT]cXP[ UdcdaT \X]TaP[ _a^SdRcX^]

Pc <7Gmb 9XgXT _a^_Tach*

J_^] R^\_[TcX^] ^U cWT 6aaP]VT\T]c( bWPaTW^[STab W^[SX]V <7G bWPaTb Pb ^U cWT GTR^aS 9PcT fX[[ QT XbbdTS
bWPaTb X] cWT 8^\_P]h _a^_^acX^]PcT c^ cWTXa W^[SX]Vb ^U <7G bWPaTb Pc cWT GTR^aS 9PcT*
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INTRODUCTION 

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) is an overview of the activities of Great Bear Royalties Corp. 
(the “Company”) as at the date of incorporation on January 31, 2020.  This MD&A is intended to help the reader 
understand the Company’s operation and financial performance, along with its present and future business 
environment. This MD&A should be read in conjunction with the audited financial statements as at January 31, 
2020, and the related notes contained therein which have been prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.  All amounts are stated in 
Canadian dollars, unless otherwise stated.  The date of this MD&A is March 13, 2020. 

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND OVERVIEW 

Great Bear Royalties Corp. was incorporated on January 31, 2020.  The head office and principal address of the 
Company is 1020-800 West Pender Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6C 2V6.  As of the date of this 
report, Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) is the Company’s only shareholder. 

GBR intends to complete a share capital reorganization by way of statutory plan of arrangement (“Arrangement”).  
Pursuant to the terms of the Arrangement, the Company will acquire from GBR: 
� $500,000 cash, 
� Marketable securities, and 
� A two percent (2%) net smelter return (“NSR”) royalty agreement on all potential future mineral production on 

GBR’s Dixie property. 

The Arrangement involves distribution of SpinCo shares to existing GBR shareholders such that each GBR 
shareholder will hold one (1) share of SpinCo for every four (4) GBR shares they hold on the effective date of the 
Arrangement.  There will also be special provisions for GBR options and warrants holders as of the effective date 
pursuant to the Arrangement. 

Closing of the Arrangement is subject to several conditions including, but not limited to, approval by GBR 
shareholders and receipt of court and necessary regulatory approvals. 

The Board of Directors of the Company has unanimously approved the Arrangement.   

A special meeting of GBR shareholders to seek approval for the Arrangement will take place on April 23rd, 2020.   

Closing of the Arrangement is expected to occur late April 2020. 

Upon closing of the Arrangement, the Company intends to make an application to the TSX Venture Exchange for 
its shares to be listed for trading on the TSX Venture Exchange.  If the Company’s shares do not become listed or 
quoted for trading on any stock exchange, this could have a material impact on the Company’s share price and its 
liquidity. 

Additional information regarding the Company, GBR and the Arrangement are posted on www.sedar.com. 
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Notes 

Great Bear 
Royalties Corp. 

As of 
January 31, 2020

Pro Forma 
Adjustments

Great Bear 
Royalties Corp. 

Upon 
Arrangement

Assets

Current Assets: 
  Cash and cash equivalents 4(e) $          1 (1) -

4(a) 500,000 500,000
  Investments in equity instruments 4(b) - 1,181,142 1,181,142

1 1,681,141 1,681,142

  Exploration and evaluation 4(c) - -
Total Assets $ 1 1,681,141 1,681,142

Shareholders' Equity

  Share Capital 4(e) 1 (1) -
4(e) 1,681,141 1,681,142

  Reserves 4(f) - 374,706 374,706
  Deficit 4(f) - (374,706) (374,706)
Total Shareholders’ Equity $           1 1,681,141 1,681,142

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these pro forma consolidated financial statements. 
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Notes   
Great Bear 

Royalties Corp.
Pro Forma 

Adjustments 
Great Bear 

Royalties Corp.
As of 

January 31, 2020
Upon 

Arrangement
Expenses
Share-based payments 4(f) $ - 374,706 374,706

Net and Comprehensive income 
(loss) for the year $ (374,706) (374,706)

Income (loss) per share – basic and 
diluted - (374,706) (374,706)

Weighted average number of share 
outstanding – basic and diluted - 1 1

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these pro forma consolidated financial statements.
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1. Plan of Arrangement 

These unaudited pro forma consolidated financial statements have been compiled for purposes of inclusion in 
an Information Circular for Great Bear Resources Ltd. (“GBR”) dated March 16, 2020. 

GBR intends to reorganize its assets and operations into two separate companies: GBR and Great Bear 
Royalties Corp (“SpinCo”).  GBR intends to complete a share capital reorganization by way of statutory plan of 
arrangement (“Arrangement”). 

Under the Arrangement, SpinCo will acquire the following from GBR: 
� $500,000 in cash 
� Marketable securities, and 
� A two percent (2%) net smelter return (“NSR”) royalty agreement on all potential future mineral production 

at GBR’s Dixie property, located in the Red Lake District of Ontario (“Dixie Royalty”). 

The Arrangement involves distribution of SpinCo shares to existing GBR shareholders such that each GBR 
shareholder will hold one (1) share of SpinCo for every four (4) GBR shares they hold on the effective date of 
the Arrangement.  There will also be special provisions for GBR options and warrants holders as of the effective 
date pursuant to the Arrangement.

Closing of the Arrangement is subject to several conditions including, but not limited to, approval by GBR 
shareholders and receipt of court and necessary regulatory approvals. 

2. Basis of Presentation 

These unaudited pro forma consolidated financial statements give effect to the Arrangement agreement, 
whereby GBR will spin out certain current assets and a 2% NSR royalty agreement to SpinCo. 

These unaudited pro forma consolidated financial statements have been compiled from and include: 

� An unaudited pro forma statement of financial position, giving effect to the Arrangement agreement as if it 
occurred on January 31, 2020.  

� An unaudited pro forma statement of loss and comprehensive loss, giving effect to the Arrangement 
agreement as if it had occurred on January 31, 2020. 

These unaudited pro forma financial statements are provided for illustrative purposes only, and do not purport 
to represent the financial position that would have resulted had the Arrangement agreement actually occurred 
on January 31, 2020 or the results of operations that would have resulted had the Arrangement agreement 
actually occurred on January 31, 2020.  Further, these pro forma financial statements are not necessarily 
indicative of the future financial position or results of operations of SpinCo as a result of the Arrangement 
agreement.  These unaudited pro forma financial statements should be read in conjunction with the reviewed 
consolidated financial statements of GBR for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, and the 
audited financial statements of SpinCo as at its incorporation on January 31, 2020, all of which are contained 
within the Information Circular. 

3. Significant Accounting Policies 

The accounting policies used in the preparation of these unaudited pro forma financial statements are those as 
set out in the Great Bear Royalties Corp. audited consolidated financial statements for year ended January 31, 
2020. 
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4. Pro Forma Adjustments and Assumptions 

a) GBR will transfer $500,000 in cash to the SpinCo. 

b) SpinCo will acquire certain marketable securities, held by GBR, as outlined below: 

Company 
Number of 

Shares
Market Price as at 
January 31, 2020 

Fair Value as at
January 31, 2020

Scivanta Medical Corp (SCVM) 7,500 $0.065 $ 487
Planet Ventures Inc. (fka. Planet Mining 

Exploration Inc.) (PXI) 187,360 $0.07 $ 13,115
Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd. (MTB) 1,621,000 $0.24 $ 389,040
Ascot Resources Ltd. 748,000 $0.75 $ 561,000
GoldON Resources Ltd. (GLD) 250,000 $0.87 $ 217,500

$ 1,181,142

c) GBR will complete the transfer of a 2.0% NSR royalty agreement with SpinCo.  The NSR will be payable 
on a monthly basis, based on the potential future mineral production at the Dixie Property, as determined 
in accordance with the provisions set forth in the Royalty Agreement dated January 31, 2020.  As per the 
independent valuation calculation report, the fair value of the 2% NSR royalty agreement was concluded to 
be between $1,580,000 and $1,980,000, using the market approach to valuation. 

Under International Financial Reporting Standards, the grant of the NSR by GBR to SpinCo is considered 
to be a transaction between parties under common control and accordingly the value of the NSR has 
been recorded for accounting purposes at it’s historical carrying cost of nil.  

d) Upon completion of the Arrangement, GBR will distribute 47,249,549 new GBR common shares to its 
shareholders along with one-fourth (1/4) of a SpinCo share for every one (1) GBR share that the 
participating shareholder is holding as of the effective date of the Arrangement. 

e) Upon completion of the Arrangement, GBR will surrender its one (1) common share of SpinCo back to 
SpinCo, after which SpinCo will retire that common share. 

f) Upon completion of the Arrangement, SpinCo will also issue the participating GBR shareholders 1,135,625 
options to purchase additional SpinCo shares.  Although no SpinCo warrants will be issued pursuant to the 
Arrangement, SpinCo will have an obligation to issue shares to GBR shareholders upon their exercise of 
GBR warrants at a ratio of 1/4 share per each one (1) GBR share. 

5. Share Capital and Per Share Amounts 

Share capital of Royalties Corp. in the unaudited pro forma consolidated financial statements is comprised of 
the following: 

Authorized: Unlimited common shares without par value 

Number of 
shares Amount

On Incorporation, January 31, 2020 1 $ 1
Share surrendered upon completion of Arrangement (1) (1)
Shares issued to GBR shareholders upon completion of Arrangement 11,812,387 1,681,142

11,812,387 $ 1,681,142
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6. Income taxes 

No value has been ascribed to any acquired tax loss carry forwards obtained by SpinCo. as part of the 
Arrangement, as SpinCo is an early stage company, and it is not known whether sufficient future taxable profits 
will be available to utilize these losses prior to expiry. 
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SCHEDULE “L” 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

SHARE OPTION PLAN 

ARTICLE 1 
PURPOSE AND INTERPRETATION 

Purpose 

1.1 The purpose of this Plan is to advance the interests of the Company by encouraging equity 
participation in the Company through the acquisition of Common Shares of the Company. It is the intention 
of the Company that this Plan will at all times be in compliance with TSX Venture Policies (or, if applicable, 
NEX Policies) and any inconsistencies between this Plan and TSX Venture Policies (or, if applicable, NEX 
Policies) will be resolved in favour of the latter. 

Definitions 

1.2 In this Plan 

(a) Affiliate means a company that is a parent or subsidiary of the Company, or that is 
controlled by the same entity as the Company;

(b) Associate has the meaning set out in the Securities Act;

(c) Black-out Period means an interval of time during which the Company has determined 
that one or more Participants may not trade any securities of the Company because they may be 
in possession of undisclosed material information pertaining to the Company, or when in 
anticipation of the release of quarterly or annual financials, to avoid potential conflicts associated 
with a company’s insider-trading policy or applicable securities legislation, (which, for greater 
certainty, does not include the period during which a cease trade order is in effect to which the 
Company or in respect of an Insider, that Insider, is subject);

(d) Board means the board of directors of the Company or any committee thereof duly 
empowered or authorized to grant Options under this Plan;

(e) Change of Control includes situations where after giving effect to the contemplated 
transaction and as a result of such transaction: 

(i) any one Person holds a sufficient number of voting shares of the Company or 
resulting company to affect materially the control of the Company or resulting company, or, 

(ii) any combination of Persons, acting in concert by virtue of an agreement, 
arrangement, commitment or understanding, holds in total a sufficient number of voting 
shares of the Company or its successor to affect materially the control of the Company or 
its successor, 

where such Person or combination of Persons did not previously hold a sufficient number of voting 
shares to materially affect control of the Company or its successor and, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, any Person or combination of Persons acting in concert by virtue of an agreement, 
arrangement, commitment or understanding, holding more than 20% of the voting shares of the 
Company or resulting company is deemed to materially affect control of the Company or resulting 
company; 
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(f) Common Shares means the common shares without par value in the capital of the 
Company; 

(g) Company means the company named at the top hereof and includes, unless the context 
otherwise requires, all of its Affiliates and successors according to law; 

(h) Consultant means an individual or Consultant Company, other than an Employee, Officer 
or Director that: 

(i) provides on an ongoing bona fide basis, consulting, technical, managerial or like 
services to the Company or an Affiliate of the Company, other than services provided in 
relation to a Distribution; 

(ii) provides the services under a written contract between the Company or an Affiliate 
and the individual or the Consultant Company; 

(iii) in the reasonable opinion of the Company, spends or will spend a significant 
amount of time and attention on the business and affairs of the Company or an Affiliate of 
the Company; and 

(iv) has a relationship with the Company or an Affiliate of the Company that enables 
the individual or Consultant Company to be knowledgeable about the business and affairs 
of the Company; 

(i) Consultant Company means for an individual consultant, a company or partnership of 
which the individual is an employee, shareholder or partner; 

(j) Directors means the directors of the Company as may be elected from time to time; 

(k) Discounted Market Price has the meaning assigned by Policy 1.1 of the TSX Venture 
Policies; 

(l) Disinterested Shareholder Approval means approval by a majority of the votes cast by 
all the Company’s shareholders at a duly constituted shareholders’ meeting, excluding votes 
attached to Common Shares beneficially owned by Insiders who are Service Providers or their 
Associates; 

(m) Distribution has the meaning assigned by the Securities Act, and generally refers to a 
distribution of securities by the Company from treasury; 

(n) Effective Date for an Option means the date of grant thereof by the Board; 

(o) Employee means: 

(i) an individual who is considered an employee under the Income Tax Act Canada 
(i.e. for whom income tax, employment insurance and CPP deductions must be made at 
source); 

(ii) an individual who works full-time for the Company or a subsidiary thereof providing 
services normally provided by an employee and who is subject to the same control and 
direction by the Company over the details and methods of work as an employee of the 
Company, but for whom income tax deductions are not made at source; or 

(iii) an individual who works for the Company or its subsidiary on a continuing and 
regular basis for a minimum amount of time per week providing services normally provided 
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by an employee and who is subject to the same control and direction by the Company over 
the details and methods of work as an employee of the Company, but for whom income 
tax deductions need not be made at source; 

(p) Exchange Hold Period has the meaning assigned by Policy 1.1 of the TSX Venture 
Policies; 

(q) Exercise Price means the amount payable per Common Share on the exercise of an 
Option, as determined in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(r) Expiry Date means the day on which an Option lapses as specified in the Option 
Commitment therefor or in accordance with the terms of this Plan; 

(s) Insider means an insider as defined in the TSX Venture Policies or as defined in securities 
legislation applicable to the Company; 

(t) Investor Relations Activities has the meaning assigned by Policy 1.1 of the TSX Venture 
Policies;

(u) Management Company Employee means an individual employed by a Person providing 
management services to the Company which are required for the ongoing successful operation of 
the business enterprise of the Company, but excluding a Person engaged in Investor Relations 
Activities;

(v) Market Price has the meaning assigned by Policy 1.1 of the TSX Venture Policies; 
provided, however, that in the event that the Common Shares are not listed and posted for trading 
on any stock exchange, the Market Price shall be the fair market value of the Common Shares as 
determined by the Board in its sole discretion;

(w) NEX means a separate board of the TSX Venture for companies previously listed on the 
TSX Venture or the Toronto Stock Exchange which have failed to maintain compliance with the 
ongoing financial listing standards of those markets;

(x) NEX Issuer means a company listed on NEX;

(y) NEX Policies means the rules and policies of NEX as amended from time to time;

(z) Officer means a Board appointed officer of the Company;

(aa) Option means the right to purchase Common Shares granted hereunder to a Service 
Provider; 

(bb) Option Commitment means the notice of grant of an Option delivered by the Company 
hereunder to a Service Provider and substantially in the form of Schedule A attached hereto; 

(cc) Optioned Shares means Common Shares that may be issued in the future to a Service 
Provider upon the exercise of an Option; 

(dd) Optionee means the recipient of an Option hereunder; 

(ee) Outstanding Shares means at the relevant time, the number of issued and outstanding 
Common Shares of the Company from time to time; 

(ff) Participant means a Service Provider that becomes an Optionee; 
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(gg) Person includes a company, any unincorporated entity, or an individual; 

(hh) Plan means this share option plan, the terms of which are set out herein or as may be 
amended; 

(ii) Plan Shares means the total number of Common Shares which may be reserved for 
issuance as Optioned Shares under the Plan as provided in §2.2; 

(jj) Regulatory Approval means the approval of the TSX Venture and any other securities 
regulatory authority that has lawful jurisdiction over the Plan and any Options issued hereunder; 

(kk) Securities Act means the Securities Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 418, or any successor 
legislation; 

(ll) Service Provider means a Person who is a bona fide Director, Officer, Employee, 
Management Company Employee, Consultant or Company Consultant, and also includes a 
company, 100% of the share capital of which is beneficially owned by one or more Service 
Providers; 

(mm) Share Compensation Arrangement means any Option under this Plan but also includes 
any other stock option, stock option plan, employee stock purchase plan or any other compensation 
or incentive mechanism involving the issuance or potential issuance of Common Shares to a 
Service Provider; 

(nn) Shareholder Approval means approval by a majority of the votes cast by eligible 
shareholders of the Company at a duly constituted shareholders’ meeting; 

(oo) Take Over Bid means a take over bid as defined in Multilateral Instrument 62-104 (Take-
over Bids and Issuer Bids) or the analogous provisions of securities legislation applicable to the 
Company; 

(pp) TSX Venture means the TSX Venture Exchange and any successor thereto; and 

(qq) TSX Venture Policies means the rules and policies of the TSX Venture as amended from 
time to time. 

Other Words and Phrases 

1.3 Words and phrases used in this Plan but which are not defined in the Plan, but are defined 
in the TSX Venture Policies (and, if applicable, the NEX Policies), will have the meaning assigned to them 
in the TSX Venture Policies (and, if applicable, NEX Policies). 

Gender 

1.4 Words importing the masculine gender include the feminine or neuter, words in the singular 
include the plural, words importing a corporate entity include individuals, and vice versa. 

ARTICLE 2 
SHARE OPTION PLAN 

Establishment of Share Option Plan 

2.1 The Plan is hereby established to recognize contributions made by Service Providers and 
to create an incentive for their continuing assistance to the Company and its Affiliates. 
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Maximum Plan Shares 

2.2 The maximum aggregate number of Plan Shares that may be reserved for issuance under 
the Plan at any point in time is 10% of the Outstanding Shares at the time Plan Shares are reserved for 
issuance as a result of the grant of an Option, less any Common Shares reserved for issuance under share 
options granted under Share Compensation Arrangements other than this Plan, unless this Plan is 
amended pursuant to the requirements of the TSX Venture Policies (and, if applicable, NEX Policies). 

Eligibility 

2.3 Options to purchase Common Shares may be granted hereunder to Service Providers of 
the Company, or its affiliates, from time to time by the Board. Service Providers that are not individuals will 
be required to undertake in writing not to effect or permit any transfer of ownership or option of any of its 
securities, or to issue more of its securities (so as to indirectly transfer the benefits of an Option), as long 
as such Option remains outstanding, unless the written permission of the TSX Venture, if applicable, and 
the Company is obtained. 

Options Granted Under the Plan 

2.4 All Options granted under the Plan will be evidenced by an Option Commitment in the form 
attached as Schedule A, showing the number of Optioned Shares, the term of the Option, a reference to 
vesting terms, if any, and the Exercise Price. 

2.5 Subject to specific variations approved by the Board, all terms and conditions set out herein 
will be deemed to be incorporated into and form part of an Option Commitment made hereunder. 

Limitations on Issue 

2.6 Subject to §2.10, the following restrictions on issuances of Options are applicable under 
the Plan: 

(a) no Service Provider can be granted an Option if that Option would result in the total number 
of Options, together with all other Share Compensation Arrangements granted to such Service 
Provider in the previous 12 months, exceeding 5% of the Outstanding Shares, unless the Company 
has obtained Disinterested Shareholder Approval to do so; 

(b) the aggregate number of Options granted to all Service Providers conducting Investor 
Relations Activities in any 12-month period cannot exceed 2% of the Outstanding Shares, 
calculated at the time of grant, without the prior consent of the TSX Venture (or NEX, as the case 
may be), if applicable; and 

(c) the aggregate number of Options granted to any one Consultant in any 12 month period 
cannot exceed 2% of the Outstanding Shares, calculated at the time of grant, without the prior 
consent of the TSX Venture, if applicable. 

Options Not Exercised 

2.7 In the event an Option granted under the Plan expires unexercised or is terminated by 
reason of dismissal of the Optionee for cause or is otherwise lawfully cancelled prior to exercise of the 
Option, the Optioned Shares that were issuable thereunder will be returned to the Plan and will be eligible 
for re-issuance. 
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Powers of the Board 

2.8 The Board will be responsible for the general administration of the Plan and the proper 
execution of its provisions, the interpretation of the Plan and the determination of all questions arising 
hereunder. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Board has the power to: 

(a) allot Common Shares for issuance in connection with the exercise of Options; 

(b) grant Options hereunder; 

(c) subject to any necessary Regulatory Approval, amend, suspend, terminate or discontinue 
the Plan, or revoke or alter any action taken in connection therewith, except that no general 
amendment or suspension of the Plan will, without the prior written consent of all Optionees, alter 
or impair any Option previously granted under the Plan unless the alteration or impairment occurred 
as a result of a change in the TSX Venture Policies or the Company’s tier classification thereunder; 
and 

(d) delegate all or such portion of its powers hereunder as it may determine to one or more 
committees of the Board, either indefinitely or for such period of time as it may specify, and 
thereafter each such committee may exercise the powers and discharge the duties of the Board in 
respect of the Plan so delegated to the same extent as the Board is hereby authorized so to do. 

Amendment of the Plan by the Board of Directors 

2.9 Subject to any applicable requirements under the TSX Venture Policies and the prior 
receipt of any necessary Regulatory Approval, the Board may in its absolute discretion, amend or modify 
the Plan or any Option granted as follows: 

(a) it may make amendments which are of a typographical, grammatical or clerical nature only; 

(b) it may change the vesting provisions of an Option granted hereunder, subject to prior 
written approval of the TSX Venture, if applicable; 

(c) it may change the termination provision of an Option granted hereunder which does not 
entail an extension beyond the lesser of the original Expiry Date of such Option or 12 months from 
termination; 

(d) it may make amendments necessary as a result in changes in securities laws applicable 
to the Company; 

(e) if the Company becomes listed or quoted on a stock exchange or stock market senior to 
the TSX Venture, it may make such amendments as may be required by the policies of such senior 
stock exchange or stock market; and 

(f) it may make such amendments as reduce, and do not increase, the benefits of this Plan to 
Service Providers. 

Amendments Requiring Disinterested Shareholder Approval 

2.10 The Company will be required to obtain Disinterested Shareholder Approval prior to any of 
the following actions becoming effective: 

(a) the Plan, together with all of the Company’s other previous Share Compensation 
Arrangements, could result at any time in: 
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(i) the aggregate number of Common Shares reserved for issuance under Options 
granted to Insiders exceeding 10% of the Outstanding Shares in the event that this Plan is 
amended to reserve for issuance more than 10% of the Outstanding Shares; 

(ii) the number of Optioned Shares issued to Insiders within a one-year period 
exceeding 10% of the Outstanding Shares in the event that this Plan is amended to reserve 
for issuance more than 10% of the Outstanding Shares; or, 

(iii) the issuance to any one Optionee, within a 12-month period, of a number of 
Common Shares exceeding 5% of the Outstanding Shares; or 

(b) any reduction in the Exercise Price of an Option previously granted to an Insider.  

Options Granted Under the Company’s Previous Share Option Plans 

2.11 Any option granted pursuant to a stock option plan previously adopted by the Board which 
is outstanding at the time this Plan comes into effect shall be deemed to have been issued under this Plan 
and shall, as of the date this Plan comes into effect, be governed by the terms and conditions hereof. 

ARTICLE 3 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OPTIONS 

Exercise Price 

3.1 The Exercise Price of an Option will be set by the Board at the time such Option is allocated 
under the Plan, and cannot be less than the Discounted Market Price or, in the event the Common Shares 
are not listed and posted for trading on any stock exchange, the Market Price. 

Term of Option 

3.2 An Option can be exercisable for a maximum of 10 years from the Effective Date. Option 
Amendment 

3.3 Subject to §2.10(b), the Exercise Price of an Option may be amended only if at least six 
(6) months have elapsed since the later of the date of commencement of the term of the Option, the date 
the Common Shares commenced trading on the TSX Venture, or the date of the last amendment of the 
Exercise Price. 

3.4 An Option must be outstanding for at least one year before the Company may extend its 
term, subject to the limits contained in §3.2. 

3.5 In the event the Common Shares are listed and posted for trading on the TSX Venture, any 
proposed amendment to the terms of an Option must be approved by the TSX Venture prior to the exercise 
of such Option. 

Vesting of Options 

3.6 Subject to §3.7, vesting of Options shall be at the discretion of the Board and, with respect 
to any particular Options granted under the Plan, in the absence of a vesting schedule being specified at 
the time of grant, all such Options shall vest immediately. Where applicable, vesting of Options will generally 
be subject to: 

(a) the Service Provider remaining employed by or continuing to provide services to the 
Company or any of its Affiliates as well as, at the discretion of the Board, achieving certain 
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milestones which may be defined by the Board from time to time or receiving a satisfactory 
performance review by the Company or any of its Affiliates during the vesting period; or 

(b) the Service Provider remaining as a Director of the Company or any of its Affiliates during 
the vesting period. 

Vesting of Options Granted to Consultants Conducting Investor Relations Activities 

3.7 Notwithstanding §3.6, Options granted to Consultants conducting Investor Relations 
Activities will vest: 

(a) over a period of not less than 12 months as to 25% on the date that is three months from 
the date of grant, and a further 25% on each successive date that is three months from the date of 
the previous vesting; or 

(b) such longer vesting period as the Board may determine. 

Effect of Take - Over Bid 

3.8 If a Take Over Bid is made to the shareholders generally then the Company shall 
immediately upon receipt of notice of the Take Over Bid, notify each Optionee currently holding an Option 
of the Take Over Bid, with full particulars thereof whereupon such Option may, notwithstanding §3.6 and 
§3.7 or any vesting requirements set out in the Option Commitment, be immediately exercised in whole or 
in part by the Optionee, subject to approval of the TSX Venture (or the NEX, as the case may be), if 
applicable, for vesting requirements imposed by the TSX Venture Policies. 

Acceleration of Vesting on Change of Control 

3.9 Save for and except any Options granted to a Service Provider providing Investor Relations 
Activities, in the event of a Change of Control occurring, Options granted and outstanding which are subject 
to vesting provisions, shall be deemed to have immediately vested upon the occurrence of the Change of 
Control. 

Extension of Options Expiring During Blackout Period 

3.10 Should the Expiry Date for an Option fall within a Blackout Period, or within nine (9) 
Business Days following the expiration of a Blackout Period, such Expiry Date shall, subject to approval of 
the TSX Venture (or the NEX, as the case may be), if applicable, be automatically extended without any 
further act or formality to that day which is the tenth (10th) Business Day after the end of the Blackout 
Period, such tenth Business Day to be considered the Expiry Date for such Option for all purposes under 
the Plan. Notwithstanding §2.8, the tenth Business Day period referred to in this §3.10 may not be extended 
by the Board. 

Optionee Ceasing to be Director, Employee or Service Provider 

3.11 Options may be exercised after the Service Provider has left his/her employ/office or has 
been advised by the Company that his/her services are no longer required or his/her service contract has 
expired, until the term applicable to such Options expires, except as follows: 

(a) in the case of the death of an Optionee, any vested Option held by him at the date of death 
will become exercisable by the Optionee’s lawful personal representatives, heirs or executors until 
the earlier of one year after the date of death of such Optionee and the date of expiration of the 
term otherwise applicable to such Option; 
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(b) an Option granted to any Service Provider will expire 60 days (or such other time, not to 
exceed one year, as shall be determined by the Board as at the date of grant or agreed to by the 
Board and the Optionee at any time prior to expiry of the Option) after the date the Optionee ceases 
to be employed by or provide services to the Company, and only to the extent that such Option 
was vested at the date the Optionee ceased to be so employed by or to provide services to the 
Company; and 

(c) in the case of an Optionee being dismissed from employment or service for cause, such 
Optionee’s Options, whether or not vested at the date of dismissal will immediately terminate 
without right to exercise same. 

Non Assignable 

3.12 Subject to §3.11(a), all Options will be exercisable only by the Optionee to whom they are 
granted and will not be assignable or transferable. 

Adjustment of the Number of Optioned Shares 

3.13 The number of Common Shares subject to an Option will be subject to adjustment in the 
events and in the manner following: 

(a) in the event of a subdivision of Common Shares as constituted on the date hereof, at any 
time while an Option is in effect, into a greater number of Common Shares, the Company will 
thereafter deliver at the time of purchase of Optioned Shares hereunder, in addition to the number 
of Optioned Shares in respect of which the right to purchase is then being exercised, such additional 
number of Common Shares as result from the subdivision without an Optionee making any 
additional payment or giving any other consideration therefor; 

(b) in the event of a consolidation of the Common Shares as constituted on the date hereof, 
at any time while an Option is in effect, into a lesser number of Common Shares, the Company will 
thereafter deliver and an Optionee will accept, at the time of purchase of Optioned Shares 
hereunder, in lieu of the number of Optioned Shares in respect of which the right to purchase is 
then being exercised, the lesser number of Common Shares as result from the consolidation; 

(c) in the event of any change of the Common Shares as constituted on the date hereof, at 
any time while an Option is in effect, the Company will thereafter deliver at the time of purchase of 
Optioned Shares hereunder the number of shares of the appropriate class resulting from the said 
change as an Optionee would have been entitled to receive in respect of the number of Common 
Shares so purchased had the right to purchase been exercised before such change; 

(d) in the event of a capital reorganization, reclassification or change of outstanding equity 
shares (other than a change in the par value thereof) of the Company, a consolidation, merger or 
amalgamation of the Company with or into any other company or a sale of the property of the 
Company as or substantially as an entirety at any time while an Option is in effect, an Optionee will 
thereafter have the right to purchase and receive, in lieu of the Optioned Shares immediately 
theretofore purchasable and receivable upon the exercise of the Option, the kind and amount of 
shares and other securities and property receivable upon such capital reorganization, 
reclassification, change, consolidation, merger, amalgamation or sale which the holder of a number 
of Common Shares equal to the number of Optioned Shares immediately theretofore purchasable 
and receivable upon the exercise of the Option would have received as a result thereof. The 
subdivision or consolidation of Common Shares at any time outstanding (whether with or without 
par value) will not be deemed to be a capital reorganization or a reclassification of the capital of the 
Company for the purposes of this §3.13; 
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(e) an adjustment will take effect at the time of the event giving rise to the adjustment, and the 
adjustments provided for in this section are cumulative; 

(f) the Company will not be required to issue fractional shares in satisfaction of its obligations 
hereunder. Any fractional interest in a Common Share that would, except for the provisions of this 
§3.13, be deliverable upon the exercise of an Option will be cancelled and not be deliverable by 
the Company; and 

(g) if any questions arise at any time with respect to the Exercise Price or number of Optioned 
Shares deliverable upon exercise of an Option in any of the events set out in this §3.13, such 
questions will be conclusively determined by the Company’s auditors, or, if they decline to so act, 
any other firm of Chartered Accountants, in Vancouver, British Columbia (or in the city of the 
Company’s principal executive office) that the Company may designate and who will be granted 
access to all appropriate records and such determination will be binding upon the Company and all 
Optionees. 

ARTICLE 4 
COMMITMENT AND EXERCISE PROCEDURES 

Option Commitment 

4.1 Upon grant of an Option hereunder, an authorized officer of the Company will deliver to the 
Optionee an Option Commitment detailing the terms of such Options and upon such delivery the Optionee 
will be subject to the Plan and have the right to purchase the Optioned Shares at the Exercise Price set out 
therein subject to the terms and conditions hereof, including any additional requirements contemplated with 
respect to the payment of required withholding taxes on behalf of Optionees. 

Manner of Exercise 

4.2 An Optionee who wishes to exercise his Option may do so by delivering 

(a) a properly executed written notice to the Company in the form attached hereto as Schedule 
B or such other form as the Company may require, specifying the number of Optioned Shares being 
acquired pursuant to the Option; and 

(b) a certified cheque, wire transfer or bank draft payable to the Company for the aggregate 
Exercise Price for the Optioned Shares being acquired, plus any required withholding tax amount 
subject to §4.3. 

Tax Withholding and Procedures 

4.3 Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Plan, the Company may, from time to time, 
implement such procedures and conditions as it determines appropriate with respect to the withholding and 
remittance of taxes imposed under applicable law, or the funding of related amounts for which liability may 
arise under such applicable law. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, an Optionee who wishes 
to exercise an Option must, in addition to following the procedures set out in §4.2 and elsewhere in this 
Plan, and as a condition of exercise: 

(a) deliver a certified cheque, wire transfer or bank draft payable to the Company for the 
amount determined by the Company to be the appropriate amount on account of such taxes or 
related amounts; or 

(b) otherwise ensure, in a manner acceptable to the Company (if at all) in its sole and 
unfettered discretion, that the amount will be securely funded; 
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and must in all other respects follow any related procedures and conditions imposed by the Company. 

Delivery of Optioned Shares and Hold Periods 

4.4 As soon as practicable after receipt of the notice of exercise described in §4.2 and payment 
in full for the Optioned Shares being acquired, the Company will direct its transfer agent to issue to the 
Optionee the appropriate number of Optioned Shares. In the event the Common Shares are listed and 
posted for trading on the TSX Venture, an Exchange Hold Period will be applied from the date of grant for 
all Options granted to: 

(a) Insiders of the Company; or 

(b) where Options are granted to any Service Provider, including Insiders, where the Exercise 
Price is at a discount to the Market Price. 

4.5 Pursuant to TSX Venture Policies, where the Exchange Hold Period is applicable, the 
certificate representing the Optioned Shares or written notice in the case of uncertificated shares will include 
a legend stipulating that the Optioned Shares issued are subject to a four-month Exchange Hold Period 
commencing the date of the Option Commitment. 

ARTICLE 5 
GENERAL 

Employment and Services 

5.1 Nothing contained in the Plan will confer upon or imply in favour of any Optionee any right 
with respect to office, employment or provision of services with the Company, or interfere in any way with 
the right of the Company to lawfully terminate the Optionee’s office, employment or service at any time 
pursuant to the arrangements pertaining to same. Participation in the Plan by an Optionee is voluntary. 

No Representation or Warranty 

5.2 The Company makes no representation or warranty as to the future market value of 
Common Shares issued in accordance with the provisions of the Plan or to the effect of the Income Tax 
Act (Canada) or any other taxing statute governing the Options or the Common Shares issuable thereunder 
or the tax consequences to a Service Provider. Compliance with applicable securities laws as to the 
disclosure and resale obligations of each Participant is the responsibility of each Participant and not the 
Company. 

Interpretation 

5.3 The Plan will be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
British Columbia. 

Continuation of Plan 

5.4 The Plan will become effective from and after March 16, 2020, and will remain effective 
provided that the Plan, or any amended version thereof receives Shareholder Approval at each annual 
general meeting of the holders of Common Shares of the Company subsequent to March 16, 2020. 

Amendment of the Plan 

5.5 The Board reserves the right, in its absolute discretion, to at any time amend, modify or 
terminate the Plan with respect to all Common Shares in respect of Options which have not yet been 
granted hereunder. Any amendment to any provision of the Plan will be subject to any necessary Regulatory 
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Approvals unless the effect of such amendment is intended to reduce (but not to increase) the benefits of 
this Plan to Service Providers.
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SCHEDULE A 
SHARE OPTION PLAN  
OPTION COMMITMENT 

Notice is hereby given that, effective this _____ day of__________________, _________ (the “Effective 
Date”) GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. (the “Company”) has granted to 
___________________________ (the “Optionee”), an Option to acquire _______________ Common 
Shares (“Optioned Shares”) up to 5:00 p.m. Vancouver Time on the __________ day of ______________, 
____________ (the “Expiry Date”) at an Exercise Price of Cdn$ ____________ per share. 

Optioned Shares are to vest immediately.  

OR 

Optioned Shares will vest [INSERT VESTING SCHEDULE AND TERMS]

The Option shall expire ____ days after the Optionee ceases to be employed by or provide services to the 
Company. 

The grant of the Option evidenced hereby is made subject to the terms and conditions of the Plan, which 
are hereby incorporated herein and form part hereof. 

To exercise your Option, deliver a written notice specifying the number of Optioned Shares you wish to 
acquire, together with a certified cheque, wire transfer or bank draft payable to the Company for the 
aggregate Exercise Price. A certificate, or written notice in the case of uncertificated shares, for the 
Optioned Shares so acquired will be issued by the transfer agent as soon as practicable thereafter and may 
bear a minimum four month non-transferability legend from the date of this Option Commitment, the text of 
which is as follows. [Note: If a four month hold period is applicable, the following legend must be placed on 
the certificate or the written notice in the case of uncertificated shares.]

“WITHOUT COMPLIANCE WITH ALL APPLICABLE SECURITIES LEGISLATION, THE 
SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE SOLD, 
TRANSFERRED, HYPOTHECATED OR OTHERWISE TRADED IN CANADA OR TO OR 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF A CANADIAN RESIDENT UNTIL 12:00 A.M. (MIDNIGHT) ON 
[insert date 4 months from the date of grant]”. 

The Company and the Optionee represent that the Optionee under the terms and conditions of the Plan is 
a bona fide Service Provider (as defined in the Plan), entitled to receive Options under TSX Venture 
Policies. 

The Optionee also acknowledges and consents to the collection and use of Personal Information (as 
defined in the Policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) by both the Company and the TSX Venture (or the 
NEX, as the case may be), as applicable, as more particularly set out in the Acknowledgement - Personal 
Information in use by the TSX Venture (or the NEX, as the case may be) on the date of this Option 
Commitment. 

GREAT BEAR ROYALTIES CORP. 

Authorized Signatory 

[insert name of optionee] 

Signature of Optionee 
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SCHEDULE B 
TO SHARE OPTION PLAN 

Great Bear Royalties Corp. 
Suite 1020, 800 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6C 2V6 

Re: Employee Stock Option Exercise 

Attn: Share Option Plan Administrator, Great Bear Royalties Corp.(the “Company”) FAX: 604-646-4526 

This letter is to inform the Company that I, ___________________________, wish to exercise ______ 
options, at ________ per share, on this ________ day of ________________,  
20____.  

Payment issued in favour of Great Bear Royalties Corp. for the amount of $ _______________ will be 
forwarded, including withholding tax amounts. 

Please register the share certificate in the name of: 

Name of Optionee:  

Address:  

Please send share certificate to: 

Name:  

Address:  

Sincerely, 

Signature of Optionee  Date  SIN Number (for T4) 
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SCHEDULE “M” 

GBR FOLLOWING THE ARRANGEMENT  

(Please see attached)
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The following information is provided on a post-Arrangement basis and contains significant amounts of 
forward-looking information. Readers are cautioned that actual results may vary. See “Forward-Looking 
Information” in the Circular. 

All capitalized terms not defined herein have the same meanings ascribed to them in the Circular. 

CORPORATE STRUCTURE  

100% 

NAME, ADDRESS AND INCORPORATION 

Great Bear Resources Ltd. is a publicly traded mineral exploration company listed on the TSX-V under the 
symbol “GBR”. GBR was incorporated under the Company Act (British Columbia) on December 6, 2001. 
On January 22, 2010, GBR changed its name from Great Bear Uranium Corp. to Great Bear Resources 
Ltd. GBR’s head and registered offices are located at Suite 1020-800 West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada, V6C2V6.  

GBR is a reporting issuer or the equivalent under the securities legislation of British Columbia, Alberta and 
Ontario.  

INTERCORPORATE RELATIONSHIPS 

Prior to the Arrangement, GBR will incorporate Royalties Corp, under the BCBCA, as a new wholly-owned 
subsidiary. On completion of the Arrangement, Royalties Corp will cease to be a subsidiary of GBR. 

The chart above depicts the updated corporate structure of GBR, together with the jurisdiction of 
incorporation of GBR’s subsidiaries, on a post-Arrangement basis. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS 

DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESS 

Overview

Following the Arrangement, GBR will continue as a mineral exploration company. GBR’s principal 
exploration and evaluation assets will continue to include the Dixie Lake (the “Dixie Project”) and the West 
Madsen (the “West Madsen Project”) claims in the Red Lake district of Ontario (the “Red Lake District”). 
GBR also holds a 50% interest in BA (“BA Property”) and Surprise Creek (“Surprise Creek Property”) 

Great Bear Resources Ltd. 

(BC) 

Great Bear Resources USA 
Corp. 

(USA) 
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Properties located in the Skeena Mining Division in the province of British Columbia (the Dixie Lake 
Property, West Madsen Project, BA Property the Surprise Creek Property, the Red Lake Properties are 
together referred to in this Schedule as the “GBR Projects”). 

Following the Arrangement, GBR’s near-term focus will continue to be to acquire and explore mineral 
properties. To date, GBR has not earned any revenues from its mineral property interests and is considered 
to be in the exploration stage. 

Dixie Lake Property, Ontario 

On November 20, 2015, GBR entered into an agreement to acquire the Dixie Project in the Red Lake 
District, consisting of a 67% interest in 45 mining claims and a 100% interest in 4 newly staked mining 
claims. 

In order to acquire the interest, the Company was required to make the following cash payments and share 
issuances: 

Due Date Cash Common Shares of 
the Company

November 2, 2015 (paid on November 2, 2015) $4,000 (paid) - 
Within 7 days of executing the acquisition agreement $16,000 (paid) - 
Within 30 days of executing the acquisition agreement - 20,000 (issued) 
November 20, 2016 (paid on November 2, 2016) $20,000 (paid) - 
November 20, 2017 (paid on November 2, 2017) $20,000 (paid) - 
November 20, 2018 $30,000 (paid) - 
November 20, 2019 $40,000 (paid) - 

$130,000 20,000

On July 12, 2017, GBR entered into a purchase agreement with Newmont Canada Holdings, ULC 
(“Newmont”) to acquire Newmont’s 33% interest in the Dixie Project by paying $80,000 over four years.  

Due Date Cash
July 12, 2017 $20,000 (paid) 
July 12, 2018 $20,000 (paid) 
July 12, 2019 $20,000 (paid)* 
July 12, 2020 $20,000 (paid)* 
Total $80,000

The Company expanded the Dixie Project through the staking of an additional 26 mineral claims totaling 
5,358 hectares in September of 2017. These new claims cover interpreted strike extension of regional 
structures and favourable stratigraphy similar to those identified at the Dixie Lake gold zone. 

West Madsen Property, Ontario, Canada 

On December 29, 2016, GBR signed a purchase agreement (the “Madsen Purchase Agreement”) to 
acquire 100% ownership of the West Madsen Project in the Red Lake District. The property consists of two 
separate claim blocks, the “A” block which lies immediate west of the Madsen property of Pure Gold Mining 
Inc. (“Pure Gold”) (TSX-V: PGM), a past producing high grade gold mine that is currently in re-development, 
and the “B” block, which is situated to the west of the “A” block. On August 29, 2017, GBR entered into an 
amending agreement to the Madsen Purchase Agreement.  

On August 30, 2017, GBR signed a purchase agreement to acquire 100% ownership of additional claims 
expanding the West Madsen Project. Following this acquisition, the West Madsen Project expanded to 
2,725 hectares and is now directly contiguous with Pure Gold’s Madsen property, where Pure Gold is 
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currently drilling the Wedge Zone discovery less than 1.5 kilometers from GBR’s west Madsen property 
boundary. 

Under the above-mentioned agreements, GBR will pay aggregate cash and in shares as follows:  

Due Date Cash Common Shares
December 2016 $12,000 (paid) 
April 7, 2017 issued 100,000 (issued) 
Within 7 business days as of August 29, 2017 $12,000 (paid) - 
Within 7 business days of TSX approval - 300,000 (issued)
December 29, 2017 $10,000 (paid) - 
August 29, 2018 $12,000 (paid) - 
December 29, 2018 $12,000 (paid) - 
August 29, 2019 $14,000 (paid) - 
December 29, 2019 $16,000 (paid) - 
August 29, 2020 $16,000 - 
December 29, 2020 $20,000 - 
August 29, 2021 $20,000 - 

$144,000 400,000

GBR also purchased all outstanding net smelter return royalties (the “Madsen NSRs”) on the West Madsen 
Project by issuing 200,000 shares. On June 7, 2018, GBR announced that an additional 1,136 hectares 
were staked to expand the Company’s West Madsen Project, the on-strike extensions of prospective 
geological contacts, and linking GBR’s West Madsen A and B blocks. The West Madsen Project now covers 
3,860 hectares. 

On May 22, 2019, GBR entered into an agreement (the “GoldOn Agreement”) with GoldON Resources 
Ltd. (“GoldON”) (TSX-V: GLD) wherein GoldON has the option to earn an initial 60% interest, and a 
subsequent 100% interest in the West Madsen Project. 

In order to earn an initial 60% interest in the West Madsen Project, GoldON must: 

(a) incur minimum exploration expenditures on the property, as follows: 

(I) $100,000 on or before the first anniversary of the GoldOn Agreement; 

(II) a cumulative total of not less than $350,000 on or before the second anniversary of the GoldOn 
Agreement; and 

(III) a cumulative total of not less than $750,000 on or before the third anniversary of the GoldOn 
Agreement;  

(b) pay cash to GBR as follows: 

(I) $50,000 within 10 days of signing the GoldOn Agreement; (received) 

(II) $50,000 on or before the date that is 10 days after the first anniversary of the GoldOn 
Agreement; and 

(III) $75,000 on or the date that is 10 days after the second anniversary of the GoldOn Agreement; 

(c) issue common shares of GoldON to GBR as follows: 

(I) 250,000 shares within 10 days of signing the GoldOn Agreement; (received) 
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(II) 250,000 shares on or before the date that is 10 days after the first anniversary of the GoldOn 
Agreement; and 

(III) 375,000 shares on or the date that is 10 days after the second anniversary of the GoldOn 
Agreement. 

In order to earn an additional 40% interest in the West Madsen Project, for a total of 100% interest, GoldON 
must:  

(a) incur additional exploration expenditures on the property of at least $750,000 on or before the 
fourth anniversary of the GoldOn Agreement, and 

(b) pay $500,000 cash or issue 500,000 shares to GBR at GoldON’s election on or the date that is 
15 days after the third anniversary of the GoldOn Agreement. 

GBR will retain a 2.5% net smelter return royalty after GoldON completes the initial 60% earn-in. GoldON 
shall have the right to buy back 1% of the royalty for $500,000 at any time prior to a production decision 
being made on all or part of the property. 

The BA and Surprise Creek Properties, British Columbia 

Pursuant to an option and joint venture agreement (the “Mountain JV”) with Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd. 
(“Mountain Boy”) dated January 28, 2010 and amended on December 31, 2013, GBR acquired a 50% 
interest in the BA Property located in the Skeena Mining Division in the province of British Columbia (the 
“Skeena Mining Division”). 

GBR owns 50% of the Surprise Creek Property subject to a 1% net smelter return, which may be purchased 
by GBR. The Surprise Creek Property is also in the Skeena Mining Division and consists of 19 mineral 
claims totaling 7,472 hectares. 

On October 25, 2010, GBR entered into an amending agreement to the Mountain JV, whereby the Surprise 
Creek Property was included under the terms of the Mountain JV and the acquisition costs for the Surprise 
Creek Property, borne entirely by GBR, were applied against its earn-in requirement towards the BA 
Property. 

GBR earned an initial 50% interest in the BA Property by paying $158,000 in cash and by incurring $5.5 
million in exploration expenditures before December 31, 2013. 

In October 2016, the Corporation entered into a new joint venture agreement with Mountain Boy for each 
of the BA Property and the Surprise Creek Property (the “2016 Agreements”). The 2016 Agreements 
require GBR and Mountain Boy to conduct annual minimum work programs of $250,000 on each project. 
Management has determined that the terms of the 2016 Agreements do not provide joint control of the 
relevant activities of exploring and evaluating the BA Property and Surprise Creek Property and accordingly 
only those costs incurred by GBR have been capitalized. 

On June 1, 2017, GBR entered into an agreement (the “2017 Agreement”) granting an option to Mountain 
Boy to acquire GBR’s 50% interest in and to each of the BA Property and Surprise Creek Property. Under 
the 2017 Agreement, Mountain Boy will pay option payments and issue shares as follows: 

Due Date Cash Post-Consolidation Common 
Shares of Mountain Boy

August 20, 2017                                   $ 150,000 received - 
September 1, 2017 (TSX approval date) - 500,000     received 
November 20, 2017 150,000 received - 
April 15, 2018 - 500,000     received 
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August 20, 2018 300,000* received - 
April 15, 2019 - 500,000     received 
August 20, 2019 350,000**     - 
April 15, 2020 -            500,000 
August 20, 2020 350,000 - 
On completion of a Mineral Resource on 
the Surprise Creek Property 200,000 - 
On completion of a Mineral Resource 
on the BA Property 400,000 - 
On completion of a Pre-Feasibility 
Study on the Surprise Creek Property 200,000 - 
On completion of a Pre-Feasibility 
Study on the BA Property 500,000 - 
On commencement of constructing a 
mine to extract ore to produce minerals 
from the Surprise Creek Property 800,000 

- 

On commencement of constructing a 
mine to extract ore to produce minerals 
from the BA Property 1,600,000 

- 

         $ 5,000,000 2,000,000 

The 2016 Agreements were suspended during the term of the 2017 Agreement. If Mountain Boy elects not 
to exercise an option or fails to make any payments or share issuances to GBR in respect of either optioned 
property, the 2016 Agreements will resume and each company will hold a 50% interest in the properties 
contemplated under the 2016 Agreements. 

In September 2017, GBR received final approval from the TSX-V of the option granted to Mountain Boy 
pursuant to the 2017 Agreement.  

In April 2018, GBR received 500,000 (2,500,000 pre-consolidation) shares in the capital of Mountain Boy 
valued at $137,500. They were recorded as a recovery to offset expenditures for the BA Property and the 
Surprise Creek Property. On October 18, 2018, Mountain Boy issued 120,000 (600,000 pre-consolidation) 
shares of Mountain Boy to GBR in consideration for extending a cash payment due August 20, 2018 to 
March 20, 2019. 

On October 26, 2018, Mountain Boy announced a share consolidation of five-old-for-one-new (5:1) common 
shares in the capital of Mountain Boy. Trading on a post-consolidated basis began on November 12, 2018. 

On March 15, 2019, GBR agreed to receive 323,000 shares in the capital of Ascot Resources Ltd (“Ascot”) 
in settlement of the $300,000 due from Mountain Boy on March 20, 2019. 

On April 15, 2019, GBR received 500,000 (2,500,000 pre-consolidation) shares of Mountain Boy valued at 
$95,000. 

Pursuant to an agreement dated October 25, 2019 (the “Amending Agreement”) GBR and Mountain Boy 
agreed to settle a cash payment of $350,000, which was due on August 20, 2019 under the terms of the 
2017 Agreement (the “August 2019 Payment”). Under the terms of the Amending Agreement, Mountain 
Boy delivered to GBR 425,000 freely tradeable shares in Ascot in full settlement of the August 2019 
Payment.  

Red Lake District, Ontario 

On March 11, 2019, GBR entered into an option agreement with 1544230 Ontario Inc., whereby the GBR 
acquired three properties in the Red Lake District (the “Red Lake Properties”) under the following terms: 
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Dedee Property Pakwash Property Sobel Property Total
Signing of agreement $6,000 (paid) $10,000 (paid) $10,000 (paid) $26,000 (paid) 
Within 7 days of TSX 
Acceptance 

15,000 shares 
(issued) 

25,000 shares 
(issued) 

30,000 shares 
(issued) 

70,000 shares 
(issued) 

One year after 
effective date 

$10,000 (paid) $8,000 (paid) $12,000 (paid) $30,000 (paid) 

Two years after 
effective date 

$12,000 $12,000 $20,000 $44,000 

Three years after 
effective date 

$16,000 $15,000 $20,000 $51,000 

Four years after 
effective date 

$24,000 $20,000 $ Nil $44,000 

On April 5, 2019, GBR paid out all outstanding royalties on the Red Lake Properties for total consideration 
of 38,500 GBR Shares.  

The schedule of optional payments for all the optioned properties can be accelerated at any time at GBR’s 
discretion in order to achieve full ownership at an earlier date. The options may also be terminated at any 
time subsequent to the initial cash and share payment. 

PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS 

GBR’s strategy is to acquire and develop mineral properties for the purpose of mineral exploration and 
exploitation. At present, GBR is an exploration-stage company and consequently has no current operating 
income cash flow or revenues from the GBR Projects.  

PRINCIPAL MARKETS  

GBR’s principal product under exploration is gold. There is a worldwide market for gold into which GBR 
could sell and, as a result, GBR would not be dependent on a particular purchaser with regard to the sale 
of gold, silver or other metals which it produces, if and when it reaches production.

SPECIALIZED SKILL AND KNOWLEDGE 

Many aspects of GBR’s business require specialized skill and knowledge. Such skills and knowledge 
include the areas of geology, drilling, logistical planning and implementation of exploration programs and 
accounting. GBR retains executive officers and consultants with experience in mining, metallurgy, geology, 
exploration and development in Canada and the United States and generally, as well as executive officers 
and consultants with relevant experience. 

COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS 

Companies operating in the mining industry must manage risks, which are beyond the direct control of 
company personnel. Among these risks are those associated with exploration, environmental damage, 
commodity prices, foreign exchange rates and interest rates. 

The mineral exploration and mining industry is very competitive and GBR will be required to compete for 
the acquisition of mineral permits, claims, leases and other mineral interests for exploration and 
development projects. As a result of this competition, the majority of which is with companies with greater 
financial resources than GBR, GBR may not be able to acquire or retain attractive properties in the future 
on terms it considers acceptable. The ability of GBR to acquire and retain mineral properties in the future 
will depend on its ability to operate and develop its existing properties and also on its ability to obtain 
additional financing to fund further exploration activities. GBR also competes with other mining companies 
for investment capital with which to fund such projects and for the recruitment and retention of qualified 
employees. 
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COMPONENTS 

The GBR Projects 

The raw materials GBR requires to carry on its business at the GBR Projects are available through normal 
supply or business contracting channels in Canada. Over the past several years, increased mineral 
exploration activity on a global scale has made some services difficult to procure, particularly skilled and 
experienced contract drilling personnel. It is possible that delays or increased costs may be experienced in 
order to proceed with drilling activities during the current period. Such delays could significantly affect GBR 
if, for example, commodity prices fall significantly, thereby reducing the opportunity GBR may have had to 
develop a particular project had such tests been completed in a timely manner before the fall of such prices. 
In addition, assay labs are often significantly backlogged, thus significantly increasing the time that GBR 
waits for assay results. Such delays can slow down work programs, thus increasing field expenses or other 
costs. 

CYCLES 

The mining business is subject to mineral price cycles. The marketability of minerals and mineral 
concentrates is also affected by worldwide economic cycles. 

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE 

GBR’s business is not dependent on any contract to sell the major part of its products or services or to 
purchase the major part of its requirements for goods, services or raw materials, or on any franchise or 
license or other agreement to use a patent, formula, trade secret, process or trade name upon which its 
business depends. 

CHANGES TO CONTRACTS 

It is not expected that GBR’s business will be affected in the current financial year by the renegotiation or 
termination of contracts or subcontracts. 

FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL IMPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

All aspects of GBR’s field operations will be subject to environmental regulations and generally will require 
approval by appropriate regulatory authorities prior to commencement. Any failure to comply could result 
in fines and penalties. GBR’s operations following the Arrangement will primarily be focused in Canada and 
are subject to national and local laws and regulations. Specific statutory and regulatory requirements and 
standards must be met throughout the exploration, development and operation stages of a mining property 
with regard to air quality, water quality, fisheries and wildlife protection, solid and hazardous waste 
management and disposal, noise, land use and reclamation. 

With the GBR Projects at the exploration stage, no known environmental liabilities exist on the property 
from historical, or present, processing or operations. A comprehensive soil and water quality baseline have 
not been conducted. There are areas that have been hydraulically and or mechanically stripped to expose 
bedrock in the past, and several small trenching programs. These disturbed areas have been recorded by 
the OGS and are considered part of the legacy work of the project area. None of these trenches or stripped 
areas pose a significant environmental liability. The financial and operational impact of environmental 
protection remediation and reclamation is expected to be minimal, and no attempt has been made to 
quantify at this time.  
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EMPLOYEES 

At the end of the most recently completed financial year, GBR had approximately 7 employees. No 
management functions of GBR are or will, upon closing of the Arrangement, be performed to any substantial 
degree by a person other than the Directors or executive officers of GBR. 

FOREIGN OPERATIONS 

GBR is not dependent on foreign operations. 

REORGANIZATIONS 

Except as described herein, GBR has not completed a material reorganization of itself or any of its 
subsidiaries within the past three years. 

Prior to the closing of the Arrangement, GBR expects to complete the Reorganization, whereby the 
following will occur: 

1. GBR will incorporate Royalties Corp as a wholly-owned subsidiary of GBR (this step was completed 
on January 31, 2020);  

2. GBR will enter into the Royalty Agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp (this step was 
completed on January 31, 2020); 

3.  GBR will transfer the Marketable Securities to Royalties Corp (this step is expected to be 
completed on or about April 24, 2020); and 

4.  Royalties Corp will receive the Capital Contribution from GBR (this step is expected to be 
completed on or about April 24, 2020). 

SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS  

GBR has not completed a significant acquisition since the beginning of the most recently completed 
financial year for which financial statements are included in this Circular. 

TWO YEAR HISTORY 

YEAR ENDED 2018 

In May 2018, GBR completed a non-brokered private placement for gross proceeds of $1,755,249 (the 
“May 2018 Offering”) and received $425,533 since the beginning of 2018 from the exercise of common 
share purchase warrants, for total fundraising of $2,145,785. In connection with the May 2018 Offering, 
GBR issued 1,635,000 non-flow-through units at a price of $0.50 and 1,616,814 flow-through units at a 
price of $0.58 each consisting of one common share and one-half-of-one common share purchase warrant 
entitling the holder to acquire one additional common share at a price $0.70 per share for a period of twenty-
four months. The common share purchase warrants were subject to acceleration at GBR’s discretion in the 
event that GBR’s common shares trade on a volume weighted average price basis of $0.83 or more for a 
period of ten consecutive trading days. 

In September 2018, GBR completed fully subscribed brokered and non-brokered private placements for 
gross proceeds of $10,073,913 (the “September 2018 Offering”) and received $1,130,414 from the 
exercise of common share purchase warrants since June 2018. In connection with the September 2018 
Offering, GBR issued a total of 6,947,518 units each consisting of one common share and one-half of one 
common share purchase warrant at a price of $1.45 per unit. Each whole warrant was exercisable into a 
common share of GBR at a price of $1.75 for a period of two years. The non-brokered portion of the 
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September 2018 Offering consisted of 3,016,586 units for gross proceeds of $4,374,062, and the brokered 
portion of the September 2018 Offering consisted of 3,930,932 units for gross proceeds of $5,699,851. 

In November 2018, GBR completed a bought deal private placement financing (the “November 2018 
Offering”). Upon closing of the November 2018 Offering, GBR issued 1,000,000 flow-through common 
shares at a price of $3.50 per flow-through common share, for aggregate gross proceeds of $3.5 million. 
The flow-through shares were subject to a four-month and one day hold period which expired in March 
2019. In connection with the November 2018 Offering, GBR paid Cormark Securities Inc. (“Cormark”) a 
cash commission of 6% of the gross proceeds of the November 2018 Offering and reimbursed it for certain 
reasonable expenses and fees. GBR also reported that it had granted an aggregate of 30,000 stock options 
to employees of GBR, exercisable at $2.44 per share for a period of five years. The options were subject 
to a four month hold period. 

In November 2018, GBR completed its purchase agreements to earn a 100% royalty-free interest in its 
flagship Dixie project, located in the Red Lake district of Ontario. GBR now has 100% ownership of the 
9,140-hectare project. 

YEAR ENDED 2019 

In July 2019, GBR completed an over-subscribed bought deal private placement financing (the “July 2019 
Offering”). Both the upsized offering of 1,500,000 shares, and 500,000 additional shares that were 
available for distribution, were fully subscribed. GBR then issued 2,000,000 common shares that qualified 
as flow-through shares for the purposes of the Income Tax Act at a price of $5.45 per flow-through common 
share, for aggregate gross proceeds to GBR of approximately C$10,900,000. The flow-through shares were 
subject to a four-month and one day hold period which expired in November 2019. In connection with the 
July 2019 Offering, GBR paid the syndicate led by Cormark a cash commission of 6% of the gross proceeds 
of the July 2019 Offering and reimbursed it for certain reasonable expenses and fees. 

In October 2019, GBR reported its intention to create, and subsequently spin-out the NSR on any potential 
future mineral production at the Dixie Property.  

In November 2019, GBR reported the appointment of Calum Morrison to the position of Vice President, 
Corporate Development.  

In November 2019, GBR reported that it had granted an aggregate of 125,000 stock options to an employee 
of GBR, exercisable at $6.57 per share for a period of five years. Fifty percent of the options vest after an 
initial four month hold period, while the remaining fifty percent vest on November 18, 2020. 

In November 2019, GBR closed an over-subscribed bought deal private placement financing (the 
“November 2019 Offering”). Both the offering of 1,750,000 shares and 250,000 additional shares that were 
available for distribution, were fully subscribed. Accordingly, GBR issued 2,000,000 common shares that 
qualified as flow-through shares for the purposes of the Income Tax Act at a price of $8.35 per flow-through 
common share, for aggregate gross proceeds to GBR of C$16,700,000. The flow through shares are 
subject to a four-month and one day hold period expiring on March 29, 2020 in accordance with applicable 
Canadian securities laws. In connection with the November 2019 Offering, the Corporation paid the 
syndicate led by Cormark and Canaccord Genuity Corp. a cash commission of 6% of the gross proceeds 
of the November 2019 Offering and reimbursed it for certain reasonable expenses and fees. 

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE YEAR ENDED 2019 

On January 31, 2020, GBR entered into the Royalty Agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp.  

On January 31, 2020, GBR entered into the Arrangement Agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp.  
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MINERAL PROJECTS 

Following the Arrangement, the Dixie Project will continue to be GBR’s material property for the purposes 
of National Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects. Please refer to Exhibit T1 to 
this Schedule for information on the Dixie Project. 

DIVIDENDS OR DISTRIBUTIONS 

GBR has not, since the date of its incorporation, declared or paid any cash dividends on its GBR Shares 
and does not currently have a policy with respect to the payment of dividends. For the immediate future 
GBR does not envisage any earnings arising from which dividends could be paid. The payment of dividends 
in the future will depend on the earnings, if any, and GBR’s financial condition and such other factors as 
the board of directors of GBR considers appropriate. 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Please refer to Schedule “O” and Schedule “N” to this Circular for GBR’s management discussion and 
analysis (“MD&A”) for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 and for GBR’s MD&A for the 
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. The attached GBR MD&A should be read in 
conjunction with GBR’s condensed consolidated interim financial statements for the three months ended 
September 30, 2019 and 2018 and the annual consolidated financial statements for the years ended 
December 31, 2018 and 2019, together with the notes thereto, which are also attached as Schedule “O” 
and Schedule “N” to this Circular, respectively. 

OUTSTANDING SECURITY DATA  

As at the date of this Circular, there were: 

� 47,317,273 GBR Shares issued and outstanding; 

� 4,496,500 GBR Shares reserved for issuance pursuant to outstanding GBR Options; and 

� 2,740,585 GBR Shares reserved for issuance pursuant to outstanding GBR Warrants; 

ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURE FOR COMPANIES WITHOUT SIGNIFICANT REVENUE 

The financial statements included in Schedule “O” and Schedule “N” provide a breakdown of expenses 
incurred by GBR for the three-month periods ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 and for the years ended 
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE GBR SECURITIES 

NEW GBR SHARES 

Pursuant to the Arrangement, GBR Shareholders will exchange each GBR Share held for one New GBR 
Share and one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share. 

Holders of New GBR Shares will be entitled to receive notice of any meetings of GBR Shareholders, to 
attend and to cast one vote per New GBR Share at all such meetings. GBR Shareholders do not have 
cumulative voting rights with respect to the election of directors and, accordingly, holders of a majority of 
the New GBR Shares entitled to vote in any election of directors may elect all directors standing for election. 
GBR Shareholders are entitled to receive on a pro rata basis such dividends, if any, as and when declared 
by the GBR Board at its discretion from funds legally available therefor and upon the liquidation, dissolution 
or winding up of GBR are entitled to receive on a pro rata basis the net assets of GBR after payment of 
debts and other liabilities, in each case subject to the rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions attaching 
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to any other series or class of shares ranking senior in priority to or on a pro rata basis with the holders of 
New GBR Shares with respect to dividends or liquidation. The New GBR Shares do not carry any pre-
emptive, subscription, redemption or conversion rights, nor do they contain any sinking or purchase fund 
provisions. When fully paid, the New GBR Shares will not be liable to further call or assessment. 

GBR OPTIONS 

Following closing of the Arrangement, the GBR Option Plan will remain in effect, unamended. Pursuant to 
the Arrangement, each outstanding GBR Option will be exchanged for one GBR Replacement Option and 
one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Option, as such terms are defined in the Circular. 

The GBR Options are granted pursuant to the GBR Option Plan, which is a rolling 10% stock option plan 
dated for reference September 30, 2010, as amended August 16, 2011 and as further amended on April 
30, 2012 and October 23, 2015 and was last approved by the GBR Shareholders at the shareholder’s 
meeting on December 11, 2019. There have been no changes to the GBR Option Plan since it was last 
approved by GBR Shareholders. 

The purpose of the GBR Option Plan is to allow GBR to grant options to directors, officers, employees, 
management company employees, consultants or company consultants (“Service Providers”), as 
additional compensation, and as an opportunity to participate in the success of GBR. The granting of such 
options is intended to align the interests of such persons with that of the GBR Shareholders. GBR Options 
will be exercisable over periods of up to ten years as determined by the GBR Board and are required to 
have an exercise price no less than the closing market price for the GBR Shares on the trading day prior 
to the date of grant of the GBR Options. Pursuant to the GBR Option Plan, the GBR Board may from time 
to time authorize the issue of GBR Options to Service Providers. The maximum number of GBR Shares 
which may be issued pursuant to GBR Options granted under the GBR Option Plan will be a maximum of 
10% of the issued and outstanding GBR Shares at the time of the grant. In addition, the number of GBR 
Shares which may be reserved for issuance to a Service Provider may not exceed 5% of the issued GBR 
Shares on a yearly basis unless the Corporation has obtained shareholder approval. The aggregate number 
of GBR Options granted to all Service Providers conducting Investor Relations Activities in any 12-month 
period cannot exceed 2% of the outstanding GBR Shares, calculated at the time of the grant. The aggregate 
number of GBR Options granted to any one Consultant in any 12-month period cannot exceed 2% of the 
outstanding GBR Shares, calculated at the time of the grant. With exception to GBR Options granted to 
Consultants conducting Investor Relations Activities, the GBR Option Plan contains no vesting 
requirements but permits the GBR Board to specify a vesting schedule in its discretion. The GBR Option 
Plan also provides that if a change of control, as defined therein, occurs, all GBR Options shall immediately 
become vested and may thereupon be exercised in whole or in part by the option holder. Where an 
optionee’s position as an employee, consultant, consultant company, director or officer is terminated for 
just cause, as defined in the GBR Option Plan, the optionee’s options will be terminated on the date of such 
termination for just cause. If an optionee ceases to be eligible under the GBR Option Plan for any reason 
other than disability, death or termination for just cause, such optionee may exercise his GBR Option to the 
extent he or she was entitled to exercise it at the date of such cessation, provided such exercise must occur 
within 90 days after such cessation. In the event of the death of an optionee, the GBR Option shall be 
exercisable within one year after such death. 

GBR WARRANTS 

Pursuant to the Arrangement, each outstanding GBR Warrant will be deemed to be amended to entitle the 
GBR Warrantholder to receive, upon due exercise of the GBR Warrant, for the original exercise price, (i) 
one New GBR Share for each GBR Share that was issuable upon due exercise of the GBR Warrant 
immediately prior to the Effective Time, and (ii) one-fourth of a Royalties Corp Share for each GBR Share 
that was issuable upon due exercise of the GBR Warrant immediately prior to the Effective Time.  

Immediately following the Arrangement, there will be 2,740,585 GBR Shares reserved for issuance 
pursuant to outstanding GBR Warrants.   
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CONSOLIDATED CAPITALIZATION 

Other than as disclosed below, there have not been any material changes in the share and loan capital of 
GBR, on a consolidated basis, since September 30, 2019, the date of GBR’s most recently filed financial 
statements. 

TRADING PRICE AND VOLUME OF GBR SHARES 

The GBR Shares are listed for trading on the TSX-V under the trading symbol “GBR”. The following table 
sets forth, for the calendar periods indicated, the intraday high and low sale prices and composite volume 
of trading of the GBR Shares as reported on the TSX-V.  

Month High (C$) Low (C$) Volume 

March 1-16 2020 7.80 3.68 4,028,717 

February 2020 9.49 6.26 2,938,540 

January 2020 9.12 8.02 1,958,774 

December 2019 8.85 6.36 2,930,278 

November 2019 7.15 5.54 3,125,680 

October 2019 8.45 5.92 5,050,099 

September 2019 9.57 7.23 5,327,113 

August 2019 6.87 4.91 3,606,299 

July 2019 5.68 3.93 5,897,305 

June 2019 4.24 3.46 4,311,443 

May 2019 3.96 2.20 3,810,556 

April 2019 3.38 2.66 1,542,509 

March 2019 3.75 2.68 4,063,409 

The price of the GBR Shares as quoted by the TSX-V at the close of business on March 16, 2020 was 
C$5.03. 

PRIOR SALES 

The following table summarizes the issuances of GBR Shares, GBR Options and GBR Warrants granted 
by GBR within the 12 months prior to the date of this Circular:

The following represent GBR Shares issued upon exercise of GBR Warrants from March 16, 2019 to March 
16, 2020: 

Date 

Price per 
Share/Exercise Price 

per Security 
(C$) 

Number and Type of 
Securities Reason for Issuance 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $0.20 1,140,335 – warrants warrants exercised 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $1.75 1,345,903 – warrants warrants exercised 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $1.45 161,821 – warrants warrants exercised 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $0.70 559,927 – warrants warrants exercised 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $0.35 608,000 – warrants warrants exercised 

3/16/19 to 3/16/20  $0.42 1,082,035 – warrants warrants exercised 
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The following represent GBR Shares issued upon exercise of GBR Options from March 16, 2019 to March 
16, 2020: 

Date 

Price per 
Share/Exercise Price 

per Security 
(C$) 

Number and Type of 
Securities Reason for Issuance 

10/25/19 $0.23 60,000 – options options exercised 

5/1/19 $0.55 33,500 – options options exercised 

4/1/19 to 10/18/19  $1.85 236,000 – options options exercised 

9/13/19 $3.72 25,000 – options options exercised 

9/24/19 $2.44 30,000 – options options exercised 

The following represent GBR Shares issued upon private placements incurred in July 2019 and November 
2019: 

Date 

Price per 
Share/Exercise Price 

per Security 
(C$) 

Number and Type of 
Securities Reason for Issuance 

7/3/19 $5.45 2,000,000 – flow-through 
shares 

Private Placement 

11/28/19 $8.35 2,000,000 – flow-through 
shares 

Private Placement 

The following represent GBR Options issued from March 16, 2019 to March 16, 2020: 

Grant Date 

Exercise Price per 
Security 

(C$) 
Number and Type of 

Securities Expiry Date 

7/24/2019 $5.31 400,000 options 7/24/2024 

10/10/2019 $7.68 35,000 options 10/10/2024 

11/18/2019 $6.57 125,000 options 11/18/2024 

1/31/2020 $8.67 710,000 options 1/31/2025 

There were no GBR Warrants issued from March 16, 2019 to March 16, 2020. 

ESCROWED SECURITIES 

To GBR’s knowledge, as of the date of this Circular, there are no securities of GBR held in escrow. 

PRINCIPAL SECURITYHOLDERS 

To GBR’s knowledge, no person or corporation beneficially owned, directly or indirectly, or exercised control 
or direction over, GBR Shares carrying more than 10% of the voting rights attached to all outstanding GBR 
Shares as of the date of this Circular other than as set out below: 

Name Number of GBR Shares Percentage 

1832 Asset Management L.P. 5,977,111  13.06% 
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CEASE TRADE ORDERS, BANKRUPTCIES, PENALTIES OR SANCTIONS 

Except as otherwise disclosed, to the knowledge of GBR, no proposed director or executive officer:  

(a) is, as at the date of this Circular, or has been, within 10 years before the date of this Circular, a 
director, chief executive officer ("CEO") or chief financial officer ("CFO") of any company (including 
GBR or Royalties Corp) that: 

(i) was the subject, while the proposed director or executive officer was acting in the capacity 
as director, CEO or CFO of such company, of a cease trade, an order similar to a cease 
trade order or an order that denied the relevant company access to any exemption under 
securities legislation, that was in effect for a period of more than 30 consecutive days; or 

(ii) was subject to a cease trade, an order similar to a cease trade order or an order that denied 
the relevant company access to any exemption under securities legislation, that was in 
effect for a period of more than 30 consecutive days, that was issued after the proposed 
director or executive officer ceased to be a director, CEO or CFO but which resulted from 
an event that occurred while the proposed director or executive officer was acting in the 
capacity as director, CEO or CFO of such company; or 

Except as otherwise disclosed, to the knowledge of GBR, no proposed director or executive officer or a 
shareholder holding a sufficient number of securities of GBR to affect materially the control of GBR: 

(a) is, as at the date of this Circular, or has been within 10 years before the date of the Circular, a 
director or executive officer of any company (including the GBR or Royalties Corp) that, while that 
person was acting in that capacity, or within a year of that person ceasing to act in that capacity, 
became bankrupt, made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or 
was subject to or instituted any proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors or had a 
receiver, receiver manager or trustee appointed to hold its assets; or 

(b) has, within the 10 years before the date of this Circular, become bankrupt, made a proposal under 
any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, or become subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors, or had a receiver, receiver manager or 
trustee appointed to hold the assets of the proposed director executive officer or shareholder; or 

(c) has been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court relating to securities legislation 
or by a securities regulatory authority or has entered into a settlement agreement with a securities 
regulatory authority; or 

(d) has been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or regulatory body that would 
likely be considered important to a reasonable securityholder in deciding whether to vote for a 
proposed director. 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

The directors of GBR are required by law to act honestly and in good faith and in what the director believes 
to be the best interests of the company. The articles of GBR provide that a director shall forthwith after 
becoming aware that he or she is interested in a transaction entered into or to be entered into by the 
company, disclose the interest to all of the directors. If a conflict of interest arises at a meeting of the board 
of directors of GBR, any director in a conflict will disclose his or her interest and abstain from voting on such 
matter.

Except as disclosed in this Circular, to the best of GBR’s knowledge, there are no known existing or potential 
conflicts of interest among GBR and its promoters, directors, officers or other members of management as 
a result of their outside business interests except that certain of the directors, officers, promoters and other 
members of management serve as directors, officers, promoters and members of management of GBR 
and other public companies, and therefore it is possible that a conflict may arise between their duties as a 
director, officer, promoter or member of management of such other companies. 
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DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

The Directors and executive officers of GBR are expected to remain the same following completion of the 
Arrangement.  

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

For information concerning GBR’s executive compensation for the financial year ended December 31, 
2019, please refer to the section titled “Executive Compensation” in the Circular. GBR does not intend to 
make any material changes to that compensation upon completion of the Arrangement. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

As at the date of this Circular, there was no indebtedness outstanding of any current or former director, 
executive officer or employee of GBR or any of its subsidiaries which is owing to GBR or any of its 
subsidiaries or to another entity which is the subject of a guarantee, support agreement, letter of credit or 
other similar arrangement or understanding provided by GBR or any of its subsidiaries, entered into in 
connection with a purchase of securities or otherwise. 

No individual who is, or at any time during the most recently completed financial year was, a director or 
executive officer of GBR, no proposed nominee for election as a director of GBR and no associate of such 
persons: 

(a) is or at any time since the beginning of the most recently completed financial year has been, 
indebted to GBR or any of its subsidiaries; or 

(b) is indebted to another entity which indebtedness is, or at any time since the beginning of the most 
recently completed financial year has been, the subject of a guarantee, support agreement, letter 
of credit or other similar arrangement or understanding provided by GBR or any of its subsidiaries, 

in relation to a securities purchase program or other program. 

GBR does not anticipate any changes to the indebtedness of directors and executive officers upon 
completion of the Arrangement. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE 

For information concerning GBR’s Audit Committee for the financial year ended December 31, 2019, please 
refer to the section titled “Audit Committee” in the Circular. GBR does not intend to make any material 
changes to its Audit Committee upon completion of the Arrangement. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE DISCLOSURE 

For information concerning GBR’s corporate governance practices for the financial year ended December 
31, 2019, please refer to the section titled “Corporate Governance” in the Circular. GBR does not intend to 
make any material changes to its corporate governance practices upon completion of the Arrangement. 

RISK FACTORS 

Below are certain risk factors relating to GBR following completion of the Arrangement that Shareholders 
should carefully consider in connection with the Arrangement. The following information is a summary only 
of certain risk factors and is qualified in its entirety by reference to, and must be read in conjunction with, 
the detailed information that appears elsewhere in the Circular. Additional risk factors relating to GBR and 
the Shareholders in connection with the Arrangement are set out in the Circular under the heading entitled 
“The Arrangement – Risk Factors Relating to the Arrangement”. 
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GBR may be subject to significant capital requirements and operating risks associated with its 
operations and its portfolio of growth projects 

GBR must generate sufficient internal cash flows and/or be able to utilize available financing sources to 
finance its growth and sustain capital requirements. GBR could be required to raise significant additional 
capital through the capital markets and/or incur significant borrowings to meet its capital requirements. 
These financing requirements will result in dilution to existing GBR Shareholders and could adversely affect 
GBR’s credit ratings and its ability to access the capital markets in the future to meet any external financing 
requirements GBR might have. If there are significant delays in when GBR Projects are completed and are 
producing on a commercial and consistent scale, and/or their capital costs were to be significantly higher 
than estimated, these events could have a significant adverse effect on GBR’s results of operation, cash 
flow from operations and financial condition. 

In addition, GBR’s mining operations and processing and related infrastructure facilities are subject to risks 
normally encountered in the mining and metals industry. Such risks include, without limitation, 
environmental hazards, industrial accidents, labour disputes, changes in laws, technical difficulties or 
failures, late delivery of supplies or equipment, unusual or unexpected geological formations or pressures, 
cave-ins, pit-wall failures, rock falls, unanticipated ground, grade or water conditions, flooding, periodic or 
extended interruptions due to the unavailability of materials and force majeure events. Such risks could 
result in damage to, or destruction of, mineral properties or producing facilities, personal injury, 
environmental damage, delays in mining or processing, losses and possible legal liability. Any prolonged 
downtime or shutdowns at GBR’s mining or processing operations could materially adversely affect GBR’s 
business, results of operations, financial condition and liquidity. 

Financing and share price fluctuation 

GBR has limited operating cash flow. There is no guarantee that additional funding will be available for 
further development of the GBR Projects. Further activities may depend on GBR’s ability to obtain financing 
through equity or debt financing and failure to obtain this financing may result in delay or indefinite 
postponement of its activities. 

Securities markets have experienced a high degree of price and volume volatility, and the market price of 
securities of many companies have experienced wide fluctuations which have not necessarily been related 
to their operating performance, underlying asset values or prospects. Additionally, companies like GBR that 
are listed on the TSX-V often experience periods where their shares are thinly traded. There can be no 
assurance that these kinds of share price fluctuations or lack of liquidity will not occur in the future, and if 
they do occur, we do not know how severe the impact may be on GBR’s ability to raise additional funds 
through equity issues. If GBR is unable to generate such revenues or obtain such additional financing, any 
investment in GBR may be materially diminished in value or lost. 

Limited operating history and uncertainty of future revenues 

GBR has a limited operating history and trading record and it is, therefore, difficult to evaluate GBR’s 
business and future prospects. In particular, GBR is at an early stage of development with operating losses 
expected to continue for the foreseeable future. The future success of GBR is dependent on the GBR 
Board’s ability to implement its strategy. While the GBR Board is optimistic about GBR’s prospects, there 
is no certainty that anticipated outcomes and sustainable revenue streams will be achieved. GBR faces 
risks frequently encountered by developing companies. In particular, its future growth and prospects will 
depend on its ability to manage growth and to continue to expand and improve operational, financial and 
management information and quality control systems on a timely basis, while at the same time maintaining 
effective cost controls. Any failure to expand and improve operational, financial and management 
information and quality control systems in line with GBR growth could have a material adverse effect on 
GBR’s business, financial condition and results of operations. 
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Acquisition or business arrangement 

GBR will continue to seek new mining and development opportunities in the mining industry. In pursuit of 
such opportunities, GBR may fail to select appropriate acquisition targets or negotiate acceptable 
arrangements, including arrangements to finance acquisitions or integrate the acquired businesses and 
their workforce into GBR. Ultimately, any acquisitions would be accompanied by risks, which could include 
change in commodity prices, difficulty with integration, failure to realize anticipated synergies, significant 
unknown liabilities, delays in regulating approvals and exposure to litigation. Any material issues that GBR 
encounters in connection with an acquisition could have a material adverse effect on its business, results 
or operations and financial position. 

Political and regulatory risks 

Any changes in government policy may result in changes to laws affecting ownership of assets, mining 
policies, monetary policies, taxation, royalty rates, rates of exchange, environmental regulations, labour 
relations and return of capital. This may affect both GBR’s ability to undertake exploration and development 
activities in respect of present and future properties in the manner currently contemplated, as well as its 
ability to continue to explore, develop and operate those properties in which it has an interest or in respect 
of which it has obtained exploration and development rights to date. The possibility that future governments 
may adopt substantially different policies, which might extend to expropriation of assets, cannot be ruled 
out. 

Speculative nature of mining exploration and development 

The GBR Projects are at various stages of exploration. The exploration for and development of mineral 
deposits involves significant risks. Few properties that are explored are ultimately developed into producing 
mines. Major expenses are typically required to locate and establish mineral reserves. Substantial 
expenditures are required to establish reserves through drilling, to develop processes to extract the 
resources and, in the case of new properties, to develop the extraction and processing facilities and 
infrastructure at any site chosen for extraction. Development of GBR Projects will only follow upon obtaining 
satisfactory results. Exploration and development of natural resources involves a high degree of risk and 
few properties which are explored are ultimately developed into producing properties. There is no 
assurance that GBR’s exploration and development activities will result in any discoveries of commercial 
bodies of ore. There is also no assurance that, even if commercial quantities of ore are discovered, any of 
the Corporation’s mineral projects will be brought into commercial production. Whether a mineral deposit 
will be commercially viable depends on a number of factors, some of which are: the particular attributes of 
the deposit, such as attributes of the deposit, accuracy of estimated size, continuity of mineralization, 
average grade, proximity to infrastructure, availability and cost of water and power, anticipated climatic 
conditions, commodity prices which are highly cyclical; and government regulations, including regulations 
relating to prices, taxes, royalties, land tenure, land use, importing and exporting of minerals and 
environmental protection. The exact effect of these factors cannot be accurately predicted but the 
combination of these factors may result in GBR being unable to receive an adequate return on invested 
capital.  

The processes of exploration, development and operations also involve risks and hazards, including 
environmental hazards, industrial accidents, labour disputes, unusual or unexpected geological conditions 
or acts of nature. These risks and hazards could lead to events or circumstances, which could result in the 
complete loss of a project or could otherwise result in damage or impairment to, or destruction of, mineral 
properties and future production facilities, environmental damage, delays in exploration and development 
interruption, and could result in personal injury or death. 

Although GBR evaluates the risks and carries insurance policies to mitigate the risk of loss where 
economically feasible, not all of these risks are reasonably insurable and insurance coverages may contain 
limits, deductibles, exclusions and endorsements. GBR cannot assure that its coverage will be sufficient to 
meet its needs. Such a loss may have a material adverse effect on GBR.  
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Government regulation risk 

The processing, development and exploration activities of GBR are subject to various laws governing 
prospecting, development, production, exports, imports, taxes, labour standards and occupational health 
and safety, mine safety, toxic substances, waste disposal, environmental protection and remediation, 
protection of endangered and protected species, land use, water use, land claims of local people and other 
matters. No assurance can be given that new rules and regulations will not be enacted or that existing rules 
and regulations will not be applied in a manner which could have an adverse effect on GBR’s financial 
position. Amendments to current laws, regulations and permits governing development activities and 
activities of mining and exploration companies, or more stringent or different implementation, could have a 
material adverse impact on GBR’s financial position, or could require abandonment or delays in the 
development of new mining properties. Failure to comply with any applicable laws, regulations or permitting 
requirements may result in enforcement actions against GBR, including orders issued by regulatory or 
judicial authorities causing process, development or exploration activities to cease or be curtained or 
suspended, and may include corrective measures requiring capital expenditures, installation of additional 
equipment or remedial actions. GBR could be forced to compensate those suffering loss or damage by 
reason of its processing, development or exploration activities and could face civil or criminal fines or 
penalties imposed for violations of applicable laws or regulations. Any such regulatory or judicial action 
could materially increase GBR’s operating costs and delay or curtail or otherwise negatively impact GBR’s 
activities. 

Permitting 

GBR’s exploration activities are subject to receiving and maintaining licenses, permits and approvals 
(collectively, “permits”) from appropriate governmental authorities. GBR may be unable to obtain on a 
timely basis or maintain in the future all necessary permits to explore its properties. Delays may occur in 
connection with obtaining necessary renewals of permits for GBR’s existing activities, additional permits for 
existing or future activities, or additional permits associated with new legislation. It is possible that previously 
issued permits may become suspended or revoked for a variety of reasons, including through government 
or court action. GBR can provide no assurance that it will continue to hold or obtain, if required to, all permits 
necessary to continue exploration activities. 

Environmental risks, regulations and hazards 

All phases of GBR’s mining operations are subject to environmental regulation in the jurisdictions in which 
they operate. These regulations mandate, among other things, the maintenance of air and water quality 
standards and land reclamation. They also set out limitations on the generation, transportation, storage and 
disposal of solid and hazardous waste. Environmental legislation is evolving in a manner which will likely, 
in the future, require stricter standards and enforcement, increased fines and penalties for non-compliance, 
more stringent environmental assessments of proposed projects and heightened degree of responsibility 
for companies and their officers, directors and employees. There is no assurance that future changes in 
environmental regulation, if any, will not adversely affect the mining operations. Environmental hazards 
may exist on the properties which are unknown at present which have been caused by previous or existing 
owners or operators of the properties. GBR may become liable for such environmental hazards caused by 
previous owners or operators of the properties. 

Failure to comply with applicable laws, regulations and permitting requirements may result in enforcement 
actions thereunder, including orders issued by regulatory or judicial authorities causing operations to cease 
or be curtailed, and may include corrective measures requiring capital expenditures, installation of 
additional equipment or remedial actions. Parties engaged in mining operations or in the exploration or 
development of mineral properties may be required to compensate those suffering loss or damage by 
reason of the mining activities and may have civil or criminal fines or penalties imposed for violations of 
applicable laws or regulations. 
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Reclamation estimates and obligations 

It is difficult to determine the exact amounts which will be required to complete all land reclamation activities 
in connection with the properties in which GBR holds an interest. Reclamation bonds and other forms of 
financial assurance represent only a portion of the total amount of money that will be spent on reclamation 
activities over the life of a mine. Accordingly, it may be necessary to revise planned expenditures and 
operating plans in order to fund reclamation activities. Such costs may have a material adverse impact 
upon the financial condition and results of operations of GBR. 

There is a potential future liability for cleanup of tailings deposited on the mining license areas by others 
during previous periods of mining and reprocessing. It is not possible to quantify at this time what the 
potential liability may be and detailed assessments need to be made to determine future land reclamation 
costs, if any, in respect of the GBR Projects. 

Commodity price risk 

The price of GBR’s common shares, financial results and exploration, and development and mining 
activities in the future may be materially adversely affected by declines in the price of gold, silver, and 
copper. Gold, silver and copper prices fluctuate widely and are affected by numerous factors beyond GBR’s 
control, such as the sale or purchase of metals by various central banks and financial institutions, interest 
rates, exchange rates, inflation or deflation, fluctuation in the value of the U.S. dollar and foreign currencies, 
global and regional supply and demand, and the political and economic conditions of major metals-
producing and metals-consuming countries throughout the world. The prices of gold, silver and copper have 
fluctuated widely in recent years, and future price declines could cause continuous development of and 
commercial production from GBR’s properties to be uneconomic. Future production from GBR’s mining 
properties is dependent on gold, silver and copper prices that are adequate to make these properties 
economically viable. 

Exchange rate fluctuations 

Fluctuations in exchange rates between currencies in which GBR invests, reports, or derives income may 
cause fluctuations in its financial results that are not necessarily related to GBR’s underlying operations. 

No history of dividends 

GBR and its predecessor companies have not paid a dividend since incorporation. GBR intends to continue 
to retain earnings and other cash resources for its business. Any future determination to pay dividends will 
be at the discretion of the GBR Board and will depend upon the capital requirements of GBR, results of 
operations and such other factors as the GBR Board considers relevant. 

Uncertainty of Mineral Reserve and Mineral Resource estimates 

The figures for mineral reserves and mineral resources published by GBR are estimates only and no 
assurance can be given that the anticipated tonnages and grades will be achieved, that the indicated level 
of recovery will be realized or that mineral reserves could be mined or processed profitably. There are 
numerous uncertainties inherent in estimating mineral reserves and mineral resources, including many 
factors beyond GBR’s control. Such estimation is a subjective process, and the accuracy of any mineral 
reserve or mineral resource estimate is a function of the quantity and quality of available data and of the 
assumptions made and judgments used in engineering and geological interpretation. Short-term operating 
factors relating to the mineral reserves, such as the need for orderly development of the ore bodies or the 
processing of new or different ore grades, may cause the mining operation to be unprofitable in any 
particular accounting period. In addition, there can be no assurance that metals recoveries in small scale 
laboratory tests will be duplicated in larger scale tests under on-site conditions or during production. 
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Fluctuation in commodities prices, results of drilling, metallurgical testing and production and the evaluation 
of mine plans subsequent to the date of any estimate may require revision of such estimate. Any material 
reductions in estimates of mineral reserves and mineral resources, or of GBR’s ability to extract these 
mineral reserves, could have a material adverse effect on GBR’s results of operations and financial 
condition. 

Inferred mineral resources that are not mineral reserves do not have demonstrated economic viability and 
have a great amount of uncertainty as to their existence, and great uncertainty as to their economic and 
legal feasibility. A significant amount of exploration work must be completed in order to determine whether 
an inferred mineral resource may be upgraded to a higher category. 

Joint ventures 

GBR may enter into joint venture arrangements with regard to future exploration, development and 
production properties (including potentially GBR’s concessions). There is a risk any future joint venture 
partner does not meet its obligations and GBR may therefore suffer additional costs or other losses. It is 
also possible that the interests of GBR or future joint venture partners are not aligned resulting in project 
delays or additional costs and losses. GBR may have minority interests in the companies, partnerships and 
ventures in which it invests and may be unable to exercise control over the operations of such companies. 

Infrastructure 

Mining, development and exploration activities depend, to one degree or another, on adequate 
infrastructure. Reliable roads, bridges, power sources and water supply are important determinants which 
affect capital and operating costs. Unusual or infrequent weather phenomena, terrorism, sabotage, 
government or other interference in the maintenance or provision of such infrastructure could adversely 
affect GBR’s operations, financial condition and results of operations. 

Properties located in remote areas 

GBR’s development and exploration operations may be located in remote areas, some of which have harsh 
climates, resulting in technical challenges for conducting both geological exploration and mining. GBR 
benefits from modern mining transportation skills and technologies for operating in areas with harsh 
climates. Nevertheless, GBR may sometimes be unable to overcome problems related to weather and 
climate at a commercially reasonable cost, which could have a material adverse effect on GBR business 
and results of operations. The remote location of GBR’s operations may also result in increased costs and 
transportation difficulties. 

Weather 

GBR’s results are subject to seasonal conditions in Canada. As a result of potentially heavy rainfall, pit 
access and the ability to mine ore may be lower in the first half of the year and the cost of mining may also 
be higher. 

GBR may become in the future, subject to additional legal proceedings 

GBR cannot reasonably predict the likelihood or outcome of any actions should they arise. If GBR is unable 
to resolve any such disputes favorably, it may have a material adverse effect on GBR’s financial 
performance, cash flows, and results of operations. To the extent management believes it is probable that 
a material cash outflow will be incurred to settle the claim, a provision for the estimated settlement amount 
is recorded. GBR’s assets and properties may become subject to further liens, agreements, claims, or other 
charges as a result of such disputes. Any claim by a third party on or related to any of GBR’s properties, 
especially where mineral reserves have been located, could result in GBR losing a commercially viable 
property. Even if a claim is unsuccessful, it may potentially affect GBR’s operations due to the high costs 
of defending against the claim. If GBR loses a commercially viable property, such a loss could lower its 
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future revenues, or cause GBR to cease operations if the property represents all or a significant portion of 
GBR’s mineral reserves. 

Aboriginal land claims 

Many lands in Canada are or could become subject to Aboriginal lands claim to title, which could adversely 
affect GBR’s title to GBR’s properties and any future properties. While GBR actively consults with all groups 
which may be adversely affected by GBR’s activities, including Aboriginal groups, there can be no 
assurance that satisfactory agreements can be reached. 

Industry risk 

GBR is subject to risks normally encountered in mineral exploration including flooding, fire, periodic 
interruption due to inclement or hazardous weather conditions and other conditions that would impact 
exploration. Other risks include, but are not limited to: 

� the availability and costs of skilled labour and specialized equipment; 

� compliance with environmental and other governmental approval and permit requirements; 

� the availability of funds to finance additional exploration activities; and 

� potential opposition from non-governmental organizations, environmental groups, local groups or 
local inhabitants which may delay or prevent exploration activities. 

There can be no assurance that all future permits that GBR requires for its operations will be obtainable or 
renewable on reasonable terms, or at all. Delays or a failure to obtain required permits, or the expiry, 
revocation or failure to comply with the terms of any such permits that GBR has already obtained, would 
adversely affect its business. 

Defects in land title 

GBR’s ability to ensure that it has obtained a secure claim to individual mineral properties or mining 
concessions may be severely constrained. GBR has not conducted surveys of all of the claims in which it 
holds direct or indirect interests and, therefore, the precise area and location of such claims may be in 
doubt. GBR can provide no assurances that there are no title defects affecting its properties. Accordingly, 
its mineral properties may be subject to prior unregistered liens, agreements, transfers or claims, including 
indigenous land claims, and title may be affected by, among other thing, undetected defects. In addition, 
GBR may be unable to operate its properties as permitted or to enforce its rights with respect to its 
properties. 

Lack of availability of resources 

Mining exploration requires ready access to mining equipment such as drills, and crews to operate that 
equipment. There can be no assurance that such resources will be available to GBR on a timely basis or 
at a reasonable cost. Failure to obtain these resources when needed may result in delays in GBR’s 
exploration programs. 

Management 

The success of GBR will be largely dependent on the performance of its Board of Directors and its senior 
management. The loss of the services of these persons will have a materially adverse effect on GBR’s 
business and prospects. There is no assurance GBR can maintain the services of its Board of Directors 
and management or other qualified personnel required to operate its business. Failure to do so could have 
material adverse effect on GBR and its prospects. 
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Key personnel 

Recruiting and retaining qualified personnel is critical to GBR’s success. The number of persons skilled in 
the acquisition, exploration and development of mining properties is limited and competition for such 
persons is intense. As GBR’s business activity grows, it will require additional key financial, administrative, 
mining, marketing and public relations personnel as well as additional staff on the operations side. Although 
GBR believes that it will be successful in attracting and retaining qualified personnel, there can be no 
assurance of such success.

Property commitments 

The properties to be held by GBR may be subject to various land payments, royalties and/or work 
commitments. Failure by GBR to meet its payment obligations or otherwise fulfill its commitments under 
these agreements could result in the loss of related property interests. 

Public company obligations 

GBR’s business is subject to evolving corporate governance and public disclosure regulations that have 
increased both GBR’s compliance costs and the risk of non-compliance, which could adversely impact 
GBR’s share price. 

GBR is subject to changing rules and regulations promulgated by a number of governmental and self-
regulated organizations, including the Canadian Securities Administrators, the TSX-V, and the International 
Accounting Standards Board. These rules and regulations continue to evolve in scope and complexity 
creating many new requirements. For example, the Canadian government proclaimed into force the 
Extractive Sector Transparency Measures Act on June 1, 2015, which mandates the public disclosure of 
payments made by mining companies to all levels of domestic and foreign governments starting in 2017 for 
the year ended December 31, 2016. GBR’s efforts to comply with such legislation could result in increased 
general and administration expenses and a diversion of management time and attention from revenue-
generating activities to compliance activities. 

Income, federal, state and municipal taxes 

GBR is subject to income taxes in Canada. No assurance can be given that new taxation rules will not be 
enacted in Canada, or that existing rules will not be applied in a manner which could result in GBR’s profits 
being subject to increased income tax. 

Change in climate conditions 

Governments are moving to introduce climate change legislation and treaties at the international, national, 
state/province and local levels. Regulation relating to emission levels (such as carbon taxes) and energy 
efficiency is becoming more stringent. If the current regulatory trend continues, GBR expects that this will 
result in increased costs. In addition, physical risk of climate change may also have an adverse effect on 
GBR’s operations. These risks include: sea level rise, extreme weather events, and resource shortages 
due to disruption of delivery item. GBR can provide no assurance that efforts to mitigate the risks of climate 
changes will be effective and that the physical risks of climate change will not have an adverse effect on its 
operations. 

Activities of GBR may be impacted by the spread of COVID-19 

GBR’s business could be significantly adversely affected by the effects of a widespread global outbreak of 
contagious disease, including the recent outbreak of respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus 
(“COVID-19”). GBR cannot accurately predict the impact COVID-19 will have on third parties’ ability to meet 
their obligations with GBR, including due to uncertainties relating to the ultimate geographic spread of the 
virus, the severity of the disease, the duration of the outbreak, and the length of travel and quarantine 
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restrictions imposed by governments of affected countries. In addition, a significant outbreak of contagious 
diseases in the human population could result in a widespread health crisis that could adversely affect the 
economies and financial markets of many countries, resulting in an economic downturn that could affect 
demand for GBR’s services and likely impact operating results. 

Information systems

Targeted attacks on GBR’s systems (or on systems of third parties that GBR relies on), failure or non-
availability of a key information technology (“IT”) systems or a breach of security measures designed to 
protect GBR’s IT systems could result in disruptions to GBR’s operations, extensive personal injury, 
property damage or financial or reputational risks. GBR has engaged IT consultants to implement and test 
system controls and disaster recovery infrastructure for certain IT systems. As the threat landscape is ever-
changing, GBR must make continuous mitigation efforts, including: risk prioritized controls to protect against 
known and emerging threats; tools to provide automate monitoring and alerting and backup and recovery 
systems to restore systems and return to normal operations. 

Conflicts of interest 

Certain of the Directors and/or officers of GBR also serve as directors and/or officers of other companies 
involved in natural resource exploration, development and mining operations and consequently there exists 
the possibility for such directors to be in a position of conflict. Any decision made by any of such Directors 
and/or officers will be made in accordance with their duties and obligations to deal fairly and in good faith 
with a view to the best interests of GBR and GBR Shareholders. In addition, each Director is required to 
declare and refrain from voting on any matter in which such Director may have a conflict of interest in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in the BCBCA and other applicable laws. 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND REGULATORY ACTIONS 

 GBR is: (a) not party to any legal proceedings or regulatory actions as of the date of this Circular; and (b) 
is not aware of any contemplated legal proceedings involving it or its operations. 

INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS 

Other than transactions carried out in the ordinary course of business of GBR or any of its subsidiaries and 
except as described below, none of the Directors or executive officers of GBR or a subsidiary at any time 
during GBR’s last completed financial year, any person or company who beneficially owns, directly or 
indirectly, or who exercises control or direction over (or a combination of both) more than 10% of the issued 
and outstanding GBR Shares, nor the associates or affiliates of those persons, has any material interest, 
direct or indirect, by way of beneficial ownership of securities or otherwise, in any transaction or proposed 
transaction which has materially affected or would materially affect GBR. 

Certain Directors and officers of GBR are also directors, officers or shareholders of other companies that 
are similarly engaged in the business of acquiring, developing and exploiting natural resource properties. 
Such associations to other public companies in the resource sector may give rise to conflicts of interest 
from time to time. As a result, opportunities provided to a Director of GBR may not be made available to 
GBR, but rather may be offered to a company with competing interests. The Directors and senior officers 
of GBR are required by law to act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of GBR and 
to disclose any personal interest which they may have in any project or opportunity of GBR, and to abstain 
from voting on such matters. 

The Directors and officers of GBR are aware of the existence of laws governing the accountability of 
directors and officers for corporate opportunity and requiring disclosure by the directors of conflicts of 
interests and GBR will rely upon such laws in respect of any directors’ and officers’ conflicts of interest or 
in respect of any breaches of duty by any of its directors and officers. 
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AUDITORS, TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR 

MNP LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants, of Suite 2200, MNP Tower, 1021 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, BC, V6E OC3 are the auditors of GBR for the years ended December 31, 2019 and December 
31, 2018. MNP LLP was first appointed as GBR’s auditors on November 9, 2018. 

The transfer agent and registrar for the GBR Shares is Computershare. The register of transfers of the GBR 
Shares is maintained by Computershare at its offices in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS 

The following is a list of each material contract, other than contracts entered into in the ordinary course of 
GBR’s business, that was entered into in the financial year ending December 31, 2019, or was entered into 
before the date of this Circular that is still in effect:

1. Arrangement agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp dated January 31, 2020; and 

2. Royalty agreement between GBR and Royalties Corp dated January 31, 2020.  

EXPERTS 

The following are the names of persons or companies (a) that are named as having prepared or certified a 
report, valuation, statement or opinion included in or included by reference in this Schedule M; and (b) 
whose profession or business gives authority to the statement, report or valuation made by the person or 
GBR. 

(a) MNP LLP provided an auditors’ report dated April 29, 2019 in respect of GBR’s financial statements 
for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017; and 

(b) Albina Adamova, P. Geo., a “qualified person” for the purposes of NI 43-101, has prepared the 
report entitled “Technical Report on the Dixie Property Red Lake, Ontario”, and has reviewed, 
verified and approved the technical and scientific disclosure contained in this Schedule “M”. 

As at the date hereof, to the best knowledge of GBR, the aforementioned persons, collectively, held less 
than one percent of the securities of GBR when they prepared or certified a report, valuation, statement or 
opinion, as applicable, referred to above and as at the date hereof, and they did not receive any direct or 
indirect interest in any securities of GBR or of any associate or affiliate of GBR in connection with the 
preparation or certification of such report, valuation, statement or opinion, as applicable. 

MNP LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants of Vancouver, British Columbia, GBR’s current auditors, is 
independent from GBR within the meaning of the Rules of Professional Conduct of the Chartered 
Professional Accountants of British Columbia. 

As at the date hereof, none of the aforementioned persons is or is currently expected to be elected, 
appointed or employed as a director, officer or employee of GBR or of any associate or affiliate of GBR. 

OTHER MATERIAL FACTS 

There are no other material facts other than as disclosed herein and in the Circular. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

GBR’s condensed consolidated interim financial statements for the three months ended 
September 30, 2019 and 2018 and the annual consolidated financial statements for the years ended 
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December 31, 2018 and 2017, together with the notes thereto, are attached as Schedule “O” and Schedule 
“N”, respectively, to the Circular. 
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EXHIBIT T-1 

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DIXIE PROJECT 

THE DIXIE PROJECT 

For a complete description of the Dixie property (the “Dixie Project”) see the report entitled “Technical 

Report on the Dixie Property Red Lake, Ontario”, effective as of January 1, 2020 (the “Dixie Technical 
Report”), prepared by Albina Adamova, P. Geo. The Dixie Technical Report has been filed with Canadian 

securities regulatory authorities on SEDAR (available at www.sedar.com). 

The information contained in this section has been derived from the Dixie Technical Report, is subject to 
certain assumptions, qualifications and procedures described in the Dixie Technical Report and is qualified 

in its entirety by the full text of the Dixie Technical Report. Reference should be made to the full text of the 
Dixie Technical Report. 

The summary section of the Dixie Technical Report is reproduced below and does not reflect any events 

since the filing of the Dixie Technical Report. Portions of the following information are based on 
assumptions, qualifications and procedures which are not fully described in the summary. Reference should 
be made to the full text of the Dixie Technical Report. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION 

The Dixie Project is located in the northwest of the province of Ontario, Canada (Figure 1), at approximately 
latitude and longitude 50.8764°-93.6398° (Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 15N 455665E 
5633910N (NAD83)). Red Lake, the nearest municipality, is 24 km to the NNW of the property. Red Lake 
consists of six small communities — Balmertown, Cochenour, Madsen, McKenzie Island, Red Lake and 
Starratt-Olsen. Red Lake is an enclave within the Unorganized Kenora District. Red Lake is 535 km 
northwest of Thunder Bay and 250 km east of Winnipeg, Manitoba.   

Figure 1: Dixie Project Location 
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MINERAL TENURE 

The Dixie Project is comprised of 494 mineral claims totalling 9,140 hectares, shown in Figure 2. Great 
Bear owns 100% of the claims. The details of the ownership and other related agreements are outlined in 
“Mineral Claim Ownership Details”. 

Of the 494 converted GBR claims, 413 are classified as Single Cell Mining Claims (SCMC) meaning that 
the claim holder holds the entirety of the mining cell. The remaining 81 converted claims are classified as 
Boundary Cell Mining Claims (BCMC) meaning that the claim is a partial cell and the cell is shared with 
another property owner. If, at any time, the other claim holder were to abandon or forfeit their portion of any 
of the BCMC it would be converted to SCMC and the balance of the map cell would become part of GBR’s 
Property. The 494 claims which comprise the property are currently in good standing until July of 2022. In 
order to keep the property in good standing, there is an annual work requirement of $400 per year for each 
SCMC and $200 per year for each BCMC. The Dixie Project requires a total exploration expenditure of 
$181,440 per year.  

Figure 2: Land Tenure for the Dixie Project 

MINERAL CLAIM OWNERSHIP DETAILS 

In July 2017, the company entered into a purchase agreement with Newmont Mining (‘Newmont’) to 
acquire Newmont’s 33% stake in the project for $80,000 in total cash payments over four years. In 
September 2017, the company acquired an additional 26 minerals claims. Today, the Dixie Project covers 
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9,140 hectares. In November 2018, GBR completed the purchase of 100% royalty-free interest in the Dixie 
Project from Newmont. 

On January 31, 2020, GBR announced it had entered into a 2.0% net smelter return royalty agreement with 
a newly incorporated wholly-owned subsidiary named Great Bear Royalties Corp. For more information on 
this agreement see News Release dated January 31, 2020 on SEDAR.com. 

ACCESSIBILITY, CLIMATE, LOCAL RESOURCES, INFRASTRUCTURE, AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

PROPERTY ACCESS 

Access to the Dixie Project from Red Lake is via Highway 105. From the highway turnoff, the claims are 
crossed by a network of all-season logging roads and seasonal trails built to service mineral exploration 
work. The southwestern portion of the claim is accessible by the Snake Falls Camp Road, where there is a 
small seasonal fishing camp.  

CLIMATE 

The climate is typically mid-continental. Summers are warm and humid, with frequent rain showers and 
thunderstorms. Winters are cold. Snow usually starts falling around late October or early November and 
starts melting around March. Temperatures in the summer range from 15 to 28 °C with temperatures 
dipping to an average of -10 to -20 °C in the winter, with lows reaching to -35°C. 

Total annual precipitation averages 6.3 cm.  Snow accounts for approximately 24% of the precipitation. The 
summer months of June, July, August, and September account for more than half of the annual precipitation 
(54%.) February is the driest month of the year, with an average precipitation of just 20.5 mm. 

Exploration activities may be conducted year-round on the property. Seasonal exploration activities, like 
mapping and field sampling, are best conducted from May to October when there is no snow cover. Ground 
geophysical and diamond drilling programs can be conducted year round but are preferred between late 
October and mid-March, when the lakes, streams, and muskeg are expected to be frozen, and in the 
summer months from May through to October. This allows for easy mobilisation of the heavy machinery 
required for diamond drilling operations. 

LOCAL RESOURCES 

Water is abundant year-round on the Dixie project and in the region. There are numerous lakes, rivers and 
swamps on the project and in the area. Seasonal temperature variations require that heating systems be 
utilized for water transportation systems (i.e. drilling hose line) during the winter and late fall. 

Hydroelectric power lines follow Highway 105 and cross the north eastern corner of the property and run 
parallel to the north eastern boundary.  

INFRASTRUCTURE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Red Lake is the closest community to the project. It has a population of 4,670 residents, according to 
Statistics Canada in 2011. There is a fully functional airport that receives daily flights from Winnipeg and 
Thunder Bay, Canada. The district has produced more than 29 million ounces of gold since 1949, from four 
principal mines, only one of which is still in operation (Newmont’s Red Lake Gold Mine). Gold mining and 
seasonal tourism activity provide a stable economic base and the town offers all necessary facilities in 
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support of mineral exploration efforts. Supplies and experienced, highly-trained field personnel are available 
from the surrounding area and local communities. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The regional topography features low, rolling hills with numerous small lakes and spruce bogs. On the 
property, the terrain is gently sloping with an elevation range of 350 to 460m above sea level. There are a 
few streams, including Dixie Creek, that have mature, meandering courses. The Dixie Project is partially 
forested with mature stands and younger growth of black spruce, poplar, birch and jack pine, typical of the 
boreal forest.  

Bedrock occurrences are rare on the property and, where observed, they are typically glacially polished. In 
aid of prospecting activities, overburden has been stripped from some areas of the claims to expose the 
bedrock beneath. Overburden depth typically ranges from 1 to 20m and averages 10m. 

HISTORY 

The first exploration work documented by Geology Ontario dates from 1944, with mapping/prospecting, 
diamond drilling and geophysical work continuing to present.   

Prior to acquisition by GBR in 2017, a total of 176 diamond drillholes were completed since 1944 totalling 
32,602.8m. Other exploration activities include geological mapping, airborne and ground-based 
geophysical and geochemical surveys. This work history is summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1: Dixie Project Work History

Company  Year(s) Description of Work Area /Target 

A. Boyle  1944 Drilling, x-ray, meters unknown A-zone (Main Zone) 

Belgold Mines 1945 Prospecting Dixie Lake Property 

Trenching A, B, C, D zones, Dixie 
Lake Property 

Caravelle Consolidated 1969-1972 Mapping  Dixie Lake Property 

1969 Airborne Mar, EM - 1/8 Mile 
spacing mile line spacing 

Dorothy Prospect - 
covers much of the 
property. 

1972 Drilling 5 holes, 372.85m Dixie Lake Property 

Newmont 1970 6 holes, 679.14m Dixie Lake Property 

Kerr Addison Mines Lts 1975 3 Diamond Drilling 306m,  
Electromagnetic 32 line miles  
Magnetometer Survey 

Dixie eastern central 
portion of the property 

Golden Terrace  1985 Airborne Mag, EM  Dixie Lake Property 

Mutual Resources  1988 3 trenches, rock sampling North, Main and South 
Showings, Dixie Lake 
Property 

1988  Ground Mag, VLFEM, Max-Min 
- 31-33 line km 

Central part of the Dixie 
Lake Property 

1989 Drilling 1 hole, 216.5m  88-4 Zone 
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Company  Year(s) Description of Work Area /Target 

Silver Standard 1988 7 BQ, 465m Dixie Lake Property, 
discovery of 88-04 zone 

Teck/National Trust Co.  1989 Mapping Dixie Lake Property 

1989 Ground Mag, VLF-EM - 217.5 
line-km, 25m stations on 100m 
spaced lines 

Portions of Main and 
South Grids, Dixie Lake 
Property 

1989 Diamond drilling, 28 BQ, 
4,090m 

Dixie Lake Property, 88-
04 zone  

1990 Ground Mag, VLF-EM - 217.5 
line-km, 25m spacing  

Extensive airborne 
survey, covers the Dixie 
Lake Property. Three IP 
test lines on the property 

1990 Diamond Drilling 12 BQ, 
1999.48m 

 Dixie Lake Property, 88-
04 zone and other 
geophysical targets 

Noranda 1990 Humus Geochemistry, 
Mapping, Prospecting 

Western Dixie Project 

1993 EM 27.85 LKM and 21.77 LKM 
MAG Survey, 2 DDH, 174.4m 

Western Dixie Project 

1994 Diamond Drilling 1NQ 104.5m, 
Mapping and Prospecting  

Central Dixie Lake, 
Bruce Lake area  

Cross Lake Minerals Ltd 1997 IP Survey 21km, Trenching Dixie North 

1998 IP Survey 39.2 km, Trenching Dixie North, Dixie North 
East 

Canadian Golden Dragon 1996 Humus Geochemistry Selected areas around 
IP anomalies, Dixie Lake 
Property 

1996-1997  IP - 153.6 line km at 100 to 
200m line spacing 

Large portion of current 
Dixie Lake Property 

1996 Diamond Drilling 12 NQ, 
1,888m  

Dixie Lake Property, 88-
04 zone 

1997 Diamond Drilling, 15 NQ, 
2,566m  

Dixie Lake Property, 
testing IP anomalies 

Cross Lake Minerals 1997 Diamond Drilling, 5 NQ, 836m   Dixie Lake Property 

Alberta Star/Fronteer 
Development 

2003  Mobile Metal Ion Survey   Dixie Lake Property, 
centered on 88-04 zone 

2004 Ground Mag, Diamond Drilling 
12 holes 4370.90m 

88-04-Zone 

Perry English 2004 Magnetic / Magnetometer 
Survey 43 line km 

Dixie Lake, South of 
Byshe Area 

2005 Electromagnetic 27.4 Line km, 
IP Survey 45.6 line km, Line 
Cutting 

Dixie Lake area 

Grandview Gold Inc / 
Fronteer Development 

2003 Diamond Drilling 10 NQ, 
2185.50m 

88-4 Zone and one hole 
to the north west of 88-4 

2004 MMI Survey, 927 samples, 
Ground MAG survey, 50m line 
spacing 

Dixie Lake Property 
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Company  Year(s) Description of Work Area /Target 

Grandview Gold Inc. 2005 Diamond Drilling, 16 NQ, 
2769m 

14 DDH, West of 88-4 
Zone, 2 DDH 88-4 Zone 

2006 Diamond Drilling, 5 NQ, 
1,033m, MMI Sampling 

88-4 Zone  

2007 Mapping Dixie Lake Property 

2007 Diamonds Drilling, 18 NQ, 
4,463.5m 

88-4 Zone, Main Zone, 
South Zone, NS Zone, 
C-Zone, MMI-East  

2008 Diamond Drilling, 3 NQ, 
575.15m 

NS Zone 

2009 Diamond Drilling, 6 NQ, 1,481m MMI Zone-East Zone, 
Main Zone, C-Zone, 88-
4 Zone 

2011 Diamond Drilling, 9 NQ, 
2021.81m 

MMI Zone-East Zone, 
Main Zone, C-Zone, 88-
4 Zone 

Larry Kenneth Herbert 2011-2012  Trenching, Airborne MAG  East of Dixie Lake - Not 
within property boundary 

Laurentian Goldfields Ltd 2010-2013 Airborne Magnetometer 7184 
line km. Mapping and 
Prospecting  

Dixie East 

Due to overburden and lack of outcrop in the area, exploration targets were interpreted from geophysical 
and surface geochemical surveys. These exploration tools include airborne magnetic and electromagnetic 
surveys, ground magnetics, VLF-EM, horizontal loop/Max-Min EM, IP, soil, MMI and rock samples. 
Anomalies and conductors from the geophysical surveys predominantly coincide with iron formation, 
graphitic argillites, and sulphide-bearing (pyrite and/or pyrrhotite) argillites, or mafic volcanics. The 
geochemical surveys, which were typically completed over the geophysical surveys, were then used to 
vector in on the most prospective targets for diamond drilling.   

Historically, the three most significant drill programs on the project were completed by Teck Resource 
Limited (1989-1990), Alberta Star/Fronteer (JV 2003-2004) and Grandview (2006-2009). These programs 
focused on two main target areas historically identified as the 88-4 and the NS Zone. These zones are 
currently known as Dixie Limb Zone and Hinge Zone respectively. 

This zone was initially identified by Consolidated Silver Standard Mines as a 700m -long geophysical 
response, characterised by a strong north-west trending EM conductor, with co- incident magnetic and VLF 
anomalies. In 1988, Consolidated Silver Standard drilled this geophysical anomaly and intersected 4.97g/t 

Au over 4.2m (DL-88-4: 57.64m - 61.88m) which initiated the 88-4 Zone (Teck Resources Ltd. produced 
the only published resource estimate for the Dixie property which was completed on the 88-4 
Zone (Janzen, 1989.) They calculated a polygonal estimate of 417,000 tons, grading 0.126 
ounces of gold per ton (378,296 metric tonnes at 4.3 g/t Au) for the 88-04 Zone, which was 
subsequently modified with additional drill information to 1.1 million short tons grading 0.10 oz/ton 
Au. The estimate used standard methodologies for the time, but does not meet current standards, 
as defined by the CIMM and as in sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the NI 43-101 (Lee, 2006). The historical 
estimate is relevant only a rough guide of the potential of the property and the author neither 
classifies it as, not considers it a current mineral resource.  
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Table 2). This zone is defined by silica sulfide replacement +/- quartz veining at the contact between a high 
Fe-tholeiite and high Mg-tholeiite and associated argillite.  

The Teck Resources Ltd. exploration program (1989-1990) concentrated on delineating the strike extents 
of the 88-4 Zone (now known as the Dixie Limb Zone) to about 200m depth.  

Teck Resources Ltd. produced the only published resource estimate for the Dixie property which was 
completed on the 88-4 Zone (Janzen, 1989.) They calculated a polygonal estimate of 417,000 tons, grading 
0.126 ounces of gold per ton (378,296 metric tonnes at 4.3 g/t Au) for the 88-04 Zone, which was 
subsequently modified with additional drill information to 1.1 million short tons grading 0.10 oz/ton Au. The 
estimate used standard methodologies for the time, but does not meet current standards, as defined by the 
CIMM and as in sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the NI 43-101 (Lee, 2006). The historical estimate is relevant only 
a rough guide of the potential of the property and the author neither classifies it as, not considers it a current 
mineral resource.  

Table 2: Composites >20g*m Product for 88-4 Zone (Dixie Limb Zone) drilled prior to 2017 

Drill Hole From (m) To (m) g*m Composite

DL-04-06 333.33 345.67 94.52 7.66g/t_12.34m 

DL-04-04 222.9 232.77 50.14 5.08g/t_9.87m 

DL-89-17 161.85 176.57 47.99 3.26g/t_14.72m 

DL-03-06 60.88 77.85 47.69 2.81g/t_16.97m 

DL-89-9 49.83 52.67 44.33 15.61g/t_2.84m 

DL-03-08 120.39 129.05 40.62 4.69g/t_8.66m 

DL-03-05 274.00 295.00 38.64 1.84g/t_21m 

DL-04-02 209.91 222.8 36.35 2.82g/t_12.89m 

DL-89-3 32.61 43.77 34.71 3.11g/t_11.16m 

DL-04-11 497.76 510.64 33.1 2.57g/t_12.88m 

DL-04-07 269.39 284.45 32.83 2.18g/t_15.06m 

DL-04-01 168.68 179.56 31.33 2.88g/t_10.88m 

DL-89-2 119.73 131.55 30.14 2.55g/t_11.82m 

DL-09-05 91.20 114.00 27.13 1.19g/t_22.8m 

DL-96-07 104.20 112.00 25.51 3.27g/t_7.8m 

DL-89-15 79.86 94.24 25.31 1.76g/t_14.38m 

DL-04-10 469.71 478.29 24.45 2.85g/t_8.58m 

DL-04-05 257.06 265.07 23.15 2.89g/t_8.01m 

DL-04-08 403.15 410.56 21.79 2.94g/t_7.41m 

DL-89-12 64.92 69.65 21.71 4.59g/t_4.73m 

DL-88-4 57.64 61.88 21.07 4.97g/t_4.24m 

During 2007, Grandview Gold was exploring the southeast extension of the 88-4 Zone and intersected high 
grade gold mineralized quartz veining identified as the NS Zone. Unlike the 88-4 Zone this mineralization 
consisted of relatively sulfide poor quartz veining hosted by mafic volcanics. 

This discovery hole, returned 163.57g/t Au over 0.46m and 15.05 g/t Au over 2.0m (DC-10-07) which 
prompted further drilling on the zone. Additional results included 4.28g/t Au over 6.35m (DC-15-07) and 
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17.2 g/t over 2.2m (DC-08-01R) (Table 3). Historic drilling at the NS Zone indicated the mineralization was 
hosted by up to three massive white quartz veins with sub-vertical dip striking approximately east west.

Table 3: Composites >20g*m Product for NS Zone (Dixie Hinge Zone) drilled prior to 2017 

Hole Id
From 
(m) To (m) g*m Composite

DC-08-01R 127.6 129.8 37.84 17.2g/t_2.2m 

DC-10-07 181.84 182.3 75.33 163.75g/t_0.46m 

DC-10-07 201.12 203.12 30.1 15.05g/t_2m 

DC-15-07 176.6 182.95 27.18 4.28g/t_6.35m 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND MINERALIZATION 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Dixie Project lies within the Red Lake greenstone belt of the Uchi Subprovince of the Archean Superior 
Province of the Canadian Shield. The most comprehensive geology description of the belt is provided by 
Sanborn-Barrie et al. (2001;2004), compilations of Geological Survey of Canada (Open File 4256) and the 
Ontario Geological Survey (Preliminary Map P3460). It is briefly summarized here. 

Red Lake greenstone belt has 300 MY history of tectono-magmatic deformation with episodes of 
magmatism, sedimentation and intense hydrothermal activity (Sanborn-Barrie et al., 2001). 

The rocks of Red Lake (east trending) and Birch-Confederation (north trending) greenstone belts, two 
coherent belts comprising Uchi Subprovince, are interpreted to have evolved by eruption and deposition of 
volcanic sedimentary sequences on the active continental margin (the North Caribou Terrane, 3.0 to 2.7 
Ga), followed by subduction related arc volcanism. Continental collision with Winnipeg River terrain at 2.71-
2.7 Ga led to subsequent crust thickening and metamorphism (Stott and Corfu, 1991; Sanborn-Barrie et al. 
2000, 2001). 

Both greenstone belts in the Red Lake District are dominated by the Balmer and Confederation Lake 
assemblages (Sanborn-Barrie et al., 2004).  

Balmer assemblage (2989-2964 Ma) – tholeiitic and komatiitic basalt, with minor felsic volcanic rocks, iron 
formation and fine-grained clastic meta-sediments. Assemblage is the host to majority of Red Lake’s lode 
gold deposits. 

Confederation assemblage (2750-2735 Ma) – is represented with three sequences: 1) McNeely calc-
alkaline sequence (central Red Lake) consisting of intermediate to mafic volcanic rocks. 2) Heyson tholeiitic 
sequence (southeastern Red Lake) composed of felsic volcanics and interlayered with mafic flows, dacitic 
tuff and plagioclase-phyric basaltic andesites. 3) Graves sequence (northern Red Lake) consisting of basal 
polymictic conglomerate, intermediate pyroclastic rocks, syn-volcanic diorite and tonalite.  

The 1:250,000 GSC mapping project of the East Uchi Subprovince (Sanborn-Barrie, et al., 2004) classified 
the Dixie project into four main rock types (Table 4). These include: an unknown affinity Archean mafic 
volcanic, an Amphibole facies mafic volcanic, Confederation assemblage intermediate to felsic volcanic 
(possible McNeely assemblage), and undated tonalite/quartz monzonite to granodiorite intrusive rocks. 
There has been no age dating in this area to confirm the assemblage affinity interpretation. 

The 1:250,000 GSC mapping project of the East Uchi Subprovince (2004) classified the Dixie project into 
four main rock types. These include: an unknown affinity Archean mafic volcanic, Confederation 
assemblage intermediate to felsic volcanic (possible McNeely assemblage), and undated tonalite/quartz 
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monzonite to granodiorite intrusive rocks (Table 4). There has been no age dating in this area to confirm 
the assemblage affinity interpretation.  

Table 4: Regional geology from Sanborn-Barrie, et al., 2004 

Age/Assemblage 
Affiliation Rock Type Description

Un-subdivided Archean 
(4000-2500Ma) 

Tonalite to 
Granodiorite

Medium grained, variably foliated biotite, 
hornblende biotite tonalite and associated rocks

Un-subdivided 
Mafic Volcanic

Foliated, massive to pillowed basalt, 
amphibolite, and associated gabbroic rocks; 
lesser associated intermediate to felsic flows, 
tuff and wacke 

Un-subdivided NeoArchean 
(2800-2500 Ma)

Quartz Monzonite 
to Granodiorite

Variably foliated biotite quartz monzonite, 
granodiorite and granite; locally leucocratic and 
quartz and/or K-feldspar porphyritic 

Confederation Assemblage 
(2745-2735 Ma) 

Amphibolite

Amphibolite-facies mafic volcanic rocks locally 
pillowed east of Dixie Lake considered part of the 
Confederation assemblage, but sequence is not 
specified

Intermediate to 
Felsic Volcanic

Dacitic to rhyodacite pyroclastic rocks 
associated epiclastic rocks (regionally 
interpreted as McNeely sequence.)

Structure 

Red-Lake area underwent a complex protracted deformation that culminated in the Kenoran Orogeny which 
marks collision of the Northern Caribou and Winnipeg River terranes (Sanborn-Barrie, et al., 2004). East-
trending Red Lake and north-trending Birch-Confederation greenstone belts that form East Uchi 
Subprovince are characterized by steeply dipping panels of metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks. Early, non-penetrative deformation (D0) which resulted in overturning and recumbent folding of 
Balmer assemblage rocks, is overprinted by two ductile deformation events (D1 and D2) recorded by two 
generation of folds and penetrative L-S fabrics throughout the belt. D1 fabrics and folds strike northerly, 
whereas, D2 structures are east-northeast striking, except in the Cochenour-Campbell-Red Lake “mine 
trend”, where a high D2 strain zone strikes east-southeast. Subsequent brittle and semi-brittle structures 
occur at micro- to macro-scales and have both localized and offset gold mineralization (Dube et al., 2003). 

One of the macro-scale features, east-west trending from the Birch-Uchi belt in the east, through the Dixie 
Project, and up to the northwest, and traceable on high-contrast anomalies of regional aeromagnetic data 
is interpreted to represent high strain zone by Lee, C, 2006.  

Metamorphism 

The regional metamorphic grade of the Red Lake and Birch-Uchi belts is characterized by mineral 
assemblages typical of greenschist facies metamorphism (Thompson, 2003). Amphibolite facies mineral 
assemblages towards the margins of greenstone belt, reflected by the presence of garnet and staurolite in 
metasedimentary rocks and by hornblende clinopyroxene in mafic rocks, is attributed to contact 
metamorphism by major plutons and minor intrusions. 
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Mineralization 

The Red Lake greenstone belt is one of the most prolific gold camps in Canada, with gold production over 
28 million ounces from multiple deposits: Campbell-Goldcorp (>23 M oz.), Cochenor-Willans (1.2 M oz.) 
and the Madsen (2.4 M oz.) mines (Armstrong, et al., 2018). The largest and highest grade gold deposits 
are hosted in the Balmer assemblage. According to Dube et al. (2002), all gold mineralization is epigenetic 
and structurally controlled, occuring in veins, lenses, fractures, and hinge zones along contacts between 
rheologically distinct units. 

The Birch-Uchi belt is a volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) camp, host to the past-producing South Bay 
Mine that yielded 1.6 M tons of ore averaging 11 .06% Zn, 1.8% Cu, and 2.12 ounces Ag per ton (Atkinson 
et al., 1990). The deposit is associated with an exhalative argillaceous chert unit and Flll-type spherulitic 
flows and porphyries of the Confederation assemblage (Agnew sequence). Although most of the volcanic 
assemblages of the Red Lake greenstone belt host small zinc, copper and sulphide occurrences, the most 
prospective volcanic sequence for VMS mineralization, based on known sulphide mineralization, 
synvolcanic alteration and correlation with the Birch-Uchi belt, is the tholeiitic Heyson sequence with its 
high-temperature Flll-type rhyolitic rocks and associated exhalative units (Parker, 1999). 

Also, the historic Griffith Mine, located ~10km southeast of the Dixie Project, produced 22,850,000 tons of 
iron ore pellets grading 66.7% Fe from 78,800,000 tons of crude ore grading 23.9% magnetic iron (29-30% 
Fe). The mineralization consisted of tightly folded, banded iron formations within sediments of the English 
River Subprovince.  

LOCAL GEOLOGY 

Because of the overburden and lack of outcrop exposure throughout the property most of the previous 
geological interpretation was based on geophysics, limited regional scale mapping and diamond drilling.  

The Dixie Project area lies within a regional northwest-southeast trending belt of metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary rocks which are bound by intrusive batholiths. The regional tectonostratigraphic 
assemblages of the East Uchi Subprovince (Sanborn-Barrie, et al., 2004) have been subdivided into new 
lithologies based on visual core logging, geochemistry and petrology. The division between mafic and 
intermediate-felsic domain still exists.  

The southwestern portion of the property is within the mafic domain and consists of mafic volcanic flows 
(high Fe-tholeiites and high Mg-tholeiites) intercalated with argillite, siltstone, iron formation, and minor local 
felsic volcanics. The association of these rocks is interpreted to be the sequence formed in a marine setting, 
in proximity to active venting in pre-existing anoxic basins. The strong magnetic response associated within 
this sequence is related to horizons of iron formation and argillites.  

The younger sequence of intermediate to mafic volcanics and volcanic derived sediments is located at the 
center of Dixie Project. A similar stratigraphy to that is found on the western and eastern portions of the 
property. However, these areas have a much higher proportion of felsic pyroclastic rocks in the strata. 
These are also interpreted to have been submarine flows. Basin development is characterised by relatively 
thin-bedded, silty argillite and common iron-formation. The fine grained volcanic facies suggest quiescent 
depositional conditions with subdued modification of the sedimentary sequences, caused by volcanism.  

The felsic domain dominates the northeastern portion of the property. It consists of porphyritic felsic flows 
(dacites) and volcaniclastics intercalated with sediments. The sequence is interpreted as a deformed felsic 
flow-dome complex. 

The mafic domain is in contact with a largely felsic / sedimentary domain in the northeast portion of the 
property. The contact between the two domains is best described as gradational from mafic to sedimentary 
and felsic rocks and where drilled is marked by a highly strained sedimentary sequence.   
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Topping directions, determined from graded bedding using oriented core data, are generally fining towards 
the northeast.  

Mafic volcanic dykes and sills are common throughout the property. They range from lamprophyre to 
gabbro/diorite (i.e. high level apophyses injected into and disrupting the stratigraphy). Intermediate felsic 
intrusive rocks are also noted throughout the region. Small intrusive bodies are mapped and have been 
intersected in both the historic and present drill campaigns.

Lithological units have been identified and correlated across the property and are represented as a 
schematic stratigraphic column. The stratigraphy is remarkably consistent throughout the drilled area. Well 
documented individual units from drill core are supported with litho-geochemical data and petrological 
descriptions.   

Sediments: Dark to light grey, thinly bedded (<5 cm), fine to medium grained with local argillite beds. 
Magnetic susceptibility is overall low but can have localized high magnetic response when there is an 
increase in argillite. Occasional graded beds are noted with fining direction to the northeast. 

Felsic Volcaniclastic: The felsic volcaniclastic has a fine to medium grained, dark grey matrix with sporadic 
(<5%) less than 4 mm, quartz and feldspar crystals. There are rounded to angular heterolithc fragments 
(<5 cm wide) of leucocratic felsic volcanic and dark brown, fine grained biotite rich, fragments. Fragments 
are often flattened parallel to foliation. The unit is not magnetic and is moderately deformed with sporadic 
weak to moderate biotite alteration.  

Felsic Volcanic: The felsic volcanic is medium-grained, porphyritic and moderately to strongly foliated. 
Phenocrysts consist of blue-grey quartz (5%) and up to 10% milky white to yellow feldspar crystals up to 4 
mm in diameter. They are stretched out in the foliation and slightly augen shaped. The groundmass is dark 
grey, composed of very fine-grained (<50 um) interlocking plagioclase and quartz of uncertain proportions. 
Dark brown biotite (8%) occurs as foliation parallel streaks.  

Metasediment (2): Massive to thinly bedded, carbonaceous sediments. Dark brown to dark grey, fine-
grained, intensely foliated, biotite-rich, overprinted with garnet, staurolite and andalusite porphyroblasts. 
Garnets are pink, rounded, up to 4 mm; staurolite is dark yellow, up to 3 mm; and andalusite is light grey, 
up to 1 cm and angular. Foliation, defined by alignment of biotite, partially wraps porphyroblasts. 

Felsic Volcanic 2: White to light grey, strongly deformed with a mottled appearance, It has a very fine 
grained to aphyric matrix, often translucent, with 1-7% plagioclase phenocrysts. The groundmass is 
comprised of very fine grained (<50 um) plagioclase+/-quartz. The plagioclase phenocrysts are partially 
stretched out in the foliation and overprinted by secondary albite, quartz, muscovite, calcite and chlorite. 
Biotite content is <2% and partially chlorite altered.  

Metasediment (3): Fine grained, thin to moderately bedded, grey-brown to black banded sericite altered 
sediments. It is moderately to strongly foliated and usually has a strong banded appearance due to bedding 
parallel sericite alteration. Contacts between bands can be sharp or gradational. They may represent 
transposed graded bedding. The darker layers are defined by extremely fine-grained biotite, while the grey 
layers are denoted by greenish muscovite. A second foliation was noted in thin section defined by kinks in 
muscovite flakes which are strongly aligned in the dominant foliation.  

Fragmental: Highly strained unit consisting of rounded to subangular lithic fragments set in a dark green-
grey fine-grained matrix, with moderate to strong sericite alteration. Heterolithic fragments are 0.5 to 10cm 
in size, varying from fine grained and massive to quartz-phyric with millimetre phenocrysts. The unit is 
strongly foliated and brecciated. This unit marks the contact between felsic and mafic domains.  
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The mafic domain dominates the southwestern portion of the property and primarily consists of high Fe-
tholeiitic basalt (locally pillowed) and high Mg-tholeiitic basalt (massive) intercalated with argillites and 
siltstones.  

Mafic Volcanic – Fe-Tholeiite: This unit varies from massive to weak to strongly foliated pillow basalt. When 
strongly, foliated it has alternating bands of dark green hornblende with subsidiary bands of biotite, and 
light grey discontinuous wispy, bands of calcite. In less strained zones relic pillow selvages can be noticed. 
Selvages are often centimetre-wide with strong chlorite and biotite alteration. Increase in abundancies of 
centimetre-scale metamorphic pink garnet is noted towards the fragmental contact.  

Mafic Volcanic – Fe-Tholeiite – Biotite Calcite Pillows: This unit is dark green, fine grained with decimetre 
scale pillows defined by calcite and biotite selvages. It contains fine grained hornblende crystals, mixed 
with biotite, and layers of platy elongate calcite. It is an Fe-Tholeiite but is distinct from the unit described 
with in higher chalcopyrite concentration. That mineralization may account for weak copper anomaly 
observed. 

Argillite: Fine grained black to dark grey, highly deformed with folded and contorted bedding. Bedding is 
millimetre to <5cm thick and averages ~ 1cm.  

Mafic Volcanic – Mg-Tholeiite – Massive Basalt:  Dark green to grey, homogenous with no obvious pillow 
or flow breccia textures. It is moderately-to-strongly foliated. Amphiboles (~5mm clots) are commonly seen, 
set in a finer-grained quartz-feldspar-biotite groundmass. More intensely foliated rock exhibits the clots of 
amphibole stretched and aligned into foliation plane (Ross, 2018). These two forms indicate two separate 
amphibolite grade metamorphic events that outlasted deformation. The amphibole consists of two species, 
hornblende and actinolite. There is minor biotite with weak chlorite and actinolite alteration and minor high 
angle calcite veinlets. 

Mafic Volcanic – High Fe-Tholeiite - Pillowed Basalt: This unit is dark green, coarse grained with strong 
amphibole recrystallization. There are clear pillow selvages defined by interstitial calcite and chlorite altered 
chill margins. It is weakly to moderately foliated. The foliation is partially overprinted by fine-grained clots 
of amphibole set in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz-albite. 

Ultramafic: The ultramafic consists of fibrous talc (50-55%) intergrown with pale Mg-chlorite or possibly 
serpentine (10-15%), with granules of calcite, overprinted by prismatic porphyroblasts of pale amphibole. 
The amphibole crystals occur oblique to foliation, but are partially wrapped by it indicating a late-syn 
deformation timing (Ross, 2019). 

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke: The feldspar porphyry dyke is made up of 10-15% blocky plagioclase phenocrysts 
(3 mm) set in a foliated quartz-plagioclase-biotite-calcite groundmass. The phenocrysts are unaltered. 
Pyrite is disseminated in the groundmass. The plagioclase is difficult to distinguish from the quartz in the 
groundmass due to the very fine grain size. Biotite content is 12% and is aligned in the foliation. (Ross, 
2019) 

Three dominant styles of mineralization are observed on the property within three target areas: 1) silica-
sulfide replacement - Limb Zone (“DL”); 2) quartz veining - Hinge Zone (“DHZ”); 3) disseminated gold within 
high strain - LP Fault.  

Silica Sulfide Replacement – Dixie Limb Zone: 

The silica sulfide replacement zones have been the focus of exploration at the Limb Zone (historically 88-
4 Zone target). This zone is associated with the rheological and geochemical contact between pillow basalt 
(Fe-Tholeiites) and massive basalt (Mg-Tholeiites). The contact is often marked by argillite/siltstones. 
Mineralization occurs as replacement of sediments if present, or, as silica flooding and quartz-calcite 
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veining in the absence of sediments. Pyrrhotite is the dominant sulphide, with sulphides ranging in 
concentrations from 2-40% pyrrhotite, 2-15% pyrite, 1-4% arsenopyrite, 2% chalcopyrite, minor <2% 
sphalerite and trace magnetite. Visible gold is not uncommon, and where observed, it is associated with 
strong pyrrhotite and weaker arsenopyrite-pyrite mineralization. Higher grade and more intense visible gold 
correlates well with a thinning or absence of sedimentary host rocks at the contact. An increase in silica 
flooding at the high Fe-Tholeiite basalt and high Mg-Tholeiite basalt contact is observed where sediments 
are thin or not deposited. Petrographic work by Ross (2004) identified the presence of gold-silver and lead-
tellurides, locally encapsulated within arsenopyrite. All native gold in the polished thin sections occurred as 
free gold crystals up to 50 microns in size.  

Alteration and mineralization are strongly correlated with the sulphidized sedimentary layer. Both commonly 
exhibiting very sharp contacts with unmineralized or unaltered host rock. A strong shear component is 
present within and adjacent to the mineralized zone. The zone is at least 800m long and has been drilled 
to a vertical depth exceeding 400m.  Mineralization plunges steeply northwest in a fold limb host, dipping 
steeply to sub-vertically north-east. It is generally considered that the Limb Zone lies on the north limb of a 
property scale F2 fold. 

Quartz Veining – Dixie Hinge Zone: 

Quartz veining has been observed throughout the property and has been the main focus of exploration at 
the Hinge Zone. The quartz veining is hosted by multiple lithologies including massive basalt (high Mg-
Tholeiite), argillite, and pillow basalt (high-Fe Tholeiite). Individual veins are variable in width ranging from 
1 cm to up to 5m and can create zones up to 40m. They are generally mineralized with fine grained, 
disseminated sulphides consisting of 1-3% pyrrhotite, 1-2% pyrite, 1-2% chalcopyrite, <1% arsenopyrite, 
and trace sphalerite Visible gold is very common ranging from trace to 5% as pin pricks, centimetre scale 
clusters and fracture fill. These veins have a weak to strong, patchy to pervasive biotite and carbonate 
alteration halo ranging from centimeters to ~2m in width.  

The hinge zone vein system is comprised of several sub-parallel anastomosing veins formed along the 
axial trace of a property wide D2 fold. The intersection between the fold and stratigraphy marks a plunge 
control to the higher grades within the veins.   

Disseminated Gold in High Strain Corridor – LP Fault Zone: 

The LP Fault Zone exhibits a style of mineralization not observed in other parts of the Red Lake Greenstone 
Belt. The zone is associated with a high degree of deformation, widespread alteration and transposition of 
primary textures as well as a complete flattening of stratigraphy.   

A wide zone of high strain and increased metamorphic grade defines the area of mineralization for the LP 
Fault Zone. This strain zone is very continuous for over 4km and is slightly oblique to stratigraphy 
intersecting multiple lithologies including the porphyritic felsic volcanic, metasediment 2, felsic volcanic 2 
and metasediment 3. The deformation zone is up to 500m wide. The higher grade gold mineralization 
appears to be controlled by the intersection of this strain zone and the metasediment 2 unit. Ongoing LP 
Fault drilling has demonstrated that most of the greater than 5 g/t gold intercepts and nearly all of the greater 
than 10 g/t gold intercepts drilled along the LP Fault to-date occur within 50 to 100m of the 
metasedimentary/felsic volcanic contact. Gangue mineralization is variable across the zone and locally 
ranges from 0% to any amount of the following: 1%-15% disseminated pyrite, 1-10% arsenopyrite (blebby 
and matted), 1-5% red and yellow sphalerite, 1-5% pyrrhotite, 1-5% chalcopyrite, 1-5% galena, and 1-3% 
scheelite.  

At least three gold mineralizing events have been recognized, including foliation parallel free gold in host 
rock, transposed quartz veins, and a later gold event with visible gold in quartz veins that are slightly oblique 
to foliation.  
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This package of rock preserves a greenschist to amphibolite grade metamorphic assemblage, with only 
minor amounts of retrograde chlorite-epidote+/-sericite alteration related to younger cross cutting calcite 
veinlets and microfractures. The dominant amphibole minerals present in the area local to the Hinge, Dixie 
Structure and NW Limb is hornblende with subordinate actinolite. There is evidence of two foliation forming 
events occurring at amphibolite grade metamorphic conditions, with these high-grade conditions outlasting 
the deformation and allowing the amphibole to recrystallize and partially overprint foliation. 

The Dixie Limb zone exhibits greenschist to lower amphibolite grade metamorphism. The silica sulfide 
replacement alteration of the Dixie Limb Zone consists of dark grey, fine-grained silica replacing and 
flooding argillite and siltstones at the high Fe-tholeiite and high Mg-Tholeiite contact. The alteration is fairly 
discrete and contained within the mineralization corridor. Weak carbonate quartz alteration is observed as 
a late stage veining event in wall-rocks.   

Metamorphic grade at the Hinge Zone is upper greenschist to lower amphibolite consisting of minor late 
stage amphibole growth. Alteration of quartz veining at the Hinge Zone consists of pervasive to patchy, 
dark brown, fine grained biotite. The pervasive biotite can be up to 1m wide with the patchy/blebby biotite 
extending into the host rock for up to two m. 

Metamorphic grade of the LP Fault zone by contrast to the DHZ and DL is mainly amphibolite to upper 
greenschist. The felsic-intermediate units preserve an amphibolite grade metamorphic assemblage of 
albite, biotite, muscovite and garnet with the sedimentary units containing garnet and staurolite (Ross, K., 
2019). The LP Fault Zone alteration is variable throughout its extent but can generally be described as 
strong to pervasive albitization and silicification of the felsic volcanic units and sericite/muscovite alteration 
of the metasediment units. The sericite/muscovite alteration can be banded (bedding) parallel or completely 
pervasive. Locally there is patchy biotite but it does not appear to be associated with gold mineralizing 
events. Within the metasediments, coarser-grained diffuse cordierite crystals (andalusite according to 
Ross, K., 2020) have no association with sulphides or visible gold. 

The property is divided into two main structural domains: the southwest and northeast domains exhibit 
folding, and the central domain exhibits high strain and mylonitic textures.   

Structural fabrics are interpreted from airborne magnetic data and where available, oriented core data. 
Detailed drilling at the Hinge and Limb zones has provided numerous datapoints which validate the fold 
model in that area. A possible evolution of the Dixie volcanic rocks involved early folding and tilting of the 
rock package followed by later warping or refolding of the main fabric. This model proposes three phases 
of deformation D1 through D3.   

D1 deformation: Early compression and uplift of the greenstone belt after collision of the Caribou Terrain 
and Winnipeg River Terrains. (NOTE: a penetrative foliation fabric is not preserved in the rocks). 

D2 deformation: Progressive strain, tilting and continued uplift and folding, this deformation is marked by a 
penetrative foliation fabric (F2). Rocks develop a stretch lineation and mineralized veins are emplaced along 
weaknesses during D2 deformation. Bedding cleavage relationships observed in the DL and DHZ zones 
indicate that the folds verge to the northeast and plunge steeply to the northwest.   

D3 deformation: A broad scale warping of the F2 foliation fabric, most likely resulting from either 
emplacement of post-tectonic plutons or re-activation of earlier faults. 

The LP fault zone or central structural domain most likely exhibits all of the above phases of deformation, 
however evidence of fold hinges, fold closures, and vergence directions are completely obliterated due to 
the high degree of flattening and transposition of rocks into the F2 foliation plane. The LP Fault, which was 
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first identified by the Lithoprobe project and reported by Zeng and Calvert (2006), may represent a re-
activated deep crustal fault which remained active throughout D2 and D3 deformation events. Rocks within 
the central domain (including mafic dykes and lamprophyres) exhibit a very high degree of strain often 
showing mylonitic textures. These same dykes in the folded terrains show lesser strain.   

DEPOSIT TYPES 

The Red Lake greenstone belt is one of the most prolific and highest-grade gold camps in Canada that has 
produced more than 28 million ounces of gold from a variety of deposits (Armstrong, et al., 2018).  

The major gold deposits such as Red Lake Mine, Campbell Mine and Cochenour-Willans Mine are hosted 
by Balmer assemblage and considered as shear-zone hosted vein-type deposits (Sanborn-Barrie et al., 
2000). 

Madsen is a stratabound, replacement-style disseminated vein-type gold deposit that is hosted by a calc-
silicate altered carbonatized mafic volcanic near the margin of a batholith (Dube et al, 2000). 

Within the Confederation greenstone belt, South Bay is a VMS deposit with bimodal mafic to felsic 
subaqueous volcanic stratigraphy (Stott and Corfu, 1992). 

The Red Lake Camp produced gold from following principal types of ore bodies (Lee, 2006):

� Carbonate veins consisting of ferroan dolomite and minor quartz with disseminated arsenopyrite and 
native gold;  

� Quartz-arsenopyrite replacement zones occurring as irregular sheets and lenses within mafic volcanics;  

� Sulphide replacement bodies consist of disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite occurring in the mafic 
volcanics; and  

� Of lesser importance are quartz veins containing free gold associated with small-scale shear zones 
within intermediate to felsic intrusive.  

Gold mineralization on the Dixie Project occurs in three styles: silica-sulphide replacement, quartz veining 
in mafic volcanics and disseminations within high strain zones.  

EXPLORATION 

Exploration work prior to 2017 property acquisition is described in Section 6.0, under History. All subsequent 
exploration work during 2017 to 2019 by GBR is described in this section and summarized below in Table 
5. The exploration work conducted from 2017 to 2019 include: 

� prospecting and rock sampling on a reconnaissance and target scale;  

� outcrop washing, mapping and sampling; 

� Soil Gas Hydrocarbon (SGH) surveys; 

� geophysical surveys; and 

� Diamond Drilling. 
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Table 5: Statistics of the 2017-2019 Exploration Work Completed 

Surface work 2017 2018 2019

Grab Samples 11 66 407 

Channel Samples 0 0 200 

Outcrop Maps 0 0 2 

Soil Surveys 0 0 
2 (total of 2288 samples 

collected) 

Geophysics 

Helicopter-borne 
Magnetics; 50 m 

line spacing, 
1,731 km 

0 

Airborne Skytem 
(electromagnetics) 
100 m line spacing, 

1054 km 

Core Drill Holes 9 71 165 

Drilling (meters) 1,093 16,984 67,596 

PROSPECTING AND MAPPING  

Property-wide prospecting, conducted by GBR staff and contractors in 2017-2019, resulted in a total of 484 
samples being collected. Assaying was carried out by Actlabs in 2017-July 2018, and by SGS from July 
2018 to present. Rock samples were analysed using the same sample preparation and analytical 
techniques as core samples (Assay details and codes are in section 11.3). Overall, surface sampling 
returned low gold values results. However, one rock sample from 2019 returned 11.4 gold g/t. Samples 
were collected from a magnetic feature identified 100 m south of the Dixie Limb. The mineralization was 
hosted in a sulphide carrying argillite. Later drilling (DSM-001 & DSM-002) intersected a 2.25 m silica 
sulphide replacement zone, averaging 2.74 g/t gold with a discrete high of 6.67 g/t gold over 0.7 m. 

Overall outcrop is minimal in the prospective areas of stratigraphy however three small outcrops were 
discovered and further exposed by pressure washing. These are known as Outcrop 1, 2 and 3. Outcrop 1 
mapping and sampling was not completed due to snow cover but Outcrop 2 and 3 were sampled and 
mapped.  

Outcrop 2 exposed strongly deformed and intercalated porphyritic felsic volcanic and sericite altered 
metasediment 3 adjacent to mafic volcanics. The most significant result of 0.97g/t gold was returned from 
sample A0960064 which was hosted by felsic volcanics. 

Outcrop 3 consisted of dominantly porphyritic felsic volcanic with minor foliation paralell mafic dykes. Of 
note the phenocrysts were stretched 4:1 vertically in the steep northeast dipping foliation. The most 
significant result of 0.273 g/t gold was returned from sample A0960135, which was hosted by felsic 
volcanics. 

In May 2019, GBR completed a 145 sample test/orientation soil gas hydrocarbon survey (SGH) over the 
Hinge and Dixie Limb Zones. The uniform grid consisted of 25m sample space and 25m line spacing and 
was successful in identifying the known gold zones. Independent analysis of the SGH survey results 
provided by Activation Laboratories Ltd. successfully identified both areas of underlying bedrock gold 
mineralization at the Hinge Zone and Dixie Limb.   
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GBR subsequently collected 2,143 SGH samples during June and July along 4km strike length, and 1km 
width of the LP Fault and North Fault area. The sample spacing was 25m on 100m spaced lines. The survey 
predicted four gold mineralization targets. Targets B and D remain to be tested, A has been partially tested 
and target C was successful at predicting high grade gold mineralization that was intersected in BR-036, 
BR- 037 and BR-068. Of note the survey did not identify known gold mineralization along strike of target C. 

In 2017, Geotech Ltd. performed a helicopter-borne geophysical survey over the Dixie Lake project. The 
geophysical survey consisted of helicopter-borne aeromagnetics using a caesium magnetometer system. 
A total of 1731 line-km of geophysical data was acquired during the survey. The crew was based out of 
Red Lake, Ontario for the acquisition phase of the survey. Survey flying started on September 18, 2017 
and was completed on October 3, 2017.  

Data quality control and quality assurance, and preliminary data processing were carried out on a daily 
basis during the acquisition phase of the project. Final data processing followed immediately after the end 
of the survey. Final reporting, data presentation and archiving were completed from the Aurora office of 
Geotech Ltd. in October 2017.  

The final maps produced at scale of 1:50,000 are: 

� Total Magnetic Intensity (TMI) Reduced to the Pole (RTP),  

� Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 

� 1VD Total Magnetic Intensity Reduced to the Pole (1VD)  

Further “in house” interpretation of the data was completed and included definition of magnetic units, 
structural interpretation in conjunction with surface mapping and core drilling data.  

During the fall of 2019, a SkyTEM304M survey was flown by helicopter over the Dixie Project. The survey 
was comprised of one continuous block totaling 1054 km of planned flight lines. The SkyTEM304M collects 
time domain electromagnetic and magnetic data and SkyTEM provided the following maps. 

DRILLING 

GBR carried out all drilling completed on the Dixie Project between July 2017 and December 2019.The 
objective of the drill programs was two-fold. The first objective was to test mineralization intersected by past 
operators. The second, to drill targets generated by the high resolution 2017 airborne magnetic survey and 
structural interpretation. The drill campaigns of each year are discussed below, and the drilling statistics 
are compiled in Table 6. 

Collar and drillhole information for all the holes completed by GBR are tabulated in Appendix D of the Dixie 
Technical Report, with significant results for each year given in their respective sections below. Drill 
intersections are reported as drill thicknesses. True widths of mineralized intervals are interpreted to be 
between 50 to 90% of the reported lengths; the steep and irregular nature of the mineralized zones 
precludes greater specificity regarding true widths.  

Chibougamau Diamond Drilling Ltd. was used for all the drill campaigns completed by GBR. The drills are 
skid mounted diamond core drills built by Chibougamau Drilling and are capable of drilling to depths in 
excess of 2,000 m. All the holes drilled for GBR utilized NQ (47.6 mm) tools and rods.  

All drillholes completed during the three programs were initially sited using a handheld Garmin GPS60 unit. 
At the completion of the hole, casing is left in the hole and capped. The cap includes the drillhole ID stamped 
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onto a large metal flag for winter safety. At the completion of the program the drillholes are surveyed with 
a differential GPS and this information is added to the “Header” as the final UTM location. 

Downhole surveys of the drillholes were conducted using a Reflex Gyro, a non-magnetic north seeking tool. 
Typically, the first measurement was taken just past the casing at ~25m, with readings taken every 50 m 
thereafter and again, at the end of the hole. In drillholes that were mineralized (e.g. DHZ-003 to DHZ-005) 
readings were taken after the casing, at 10 m intervals, and at the end of the hole. 

Oriented core measurements were taken during the 2018 and 2019 drill programs. Measurements are taken 
at the end of each run (3 m) or when the core tube was pulled. Chibougamau Drilling used a Reflex ACTIII 
RD Orientation Instrument to obtain the measurements.  

The core was retrieved from the drill at crew shift change and rig inspections, then brought to the core 
logging facility in Red Lake for processing.  

As a result of competent bedrock and reliable drilling practices, drill core recovery rates have been in excess 
of 98% for the duration of the project. To the Authors knowledge, there have been no drilling, sampling or 
recovery factors that could materially impact the accuracy and reliability of the result.  

Table 6.  

Table 6: Statistics of the 2017-2019 Drilling 

2017 Dixie Limb 9 1,093

2018 Hinge Zone 13 3,653

Dixie Limb 30 7,294

Regional 28 6,037

2019
Mafic Domain (Hinge/Limb 
etc) 89 28,215

Felsic Domain (LP Fault) 76 39,381

Property Wide Totals 245 85,673

DRILLING PROGRAM 2017 

The 2017 drill program was conducted during July. During that month nine holes totaling 1,093 m were 
completed. All holes were drilled with NQ (47.6 mm) rods and core bits with focus on the Dixie Limb. The 
holes were continuously sampled with sample size between ~0.5–1.5 m long, and sampling based on 
lithology, alteration, mineralization, or structural breaks. Holes were oriented to intersect a steeply dipping 
NW-SE striking magnetic feature. Drillholes DL-001, DL-003, DL-004 returned sample values that 
intersected numerous continuous to semi continuous intervals of 1-16 Au g/t values (Table 7). However, 
DL-005 intersected 1.05 m interval averaging 129.5 Au g/t hosted in a quartz vein within variably silicified 
argillite at the contact with a mafic flow. That particular intercept represents a type of high-grade 
mineralization, quartz veining and silica replacement, which are controlled by the pre-mineralization 
kinematics and structural preparations of the host lithologies.  

Table 7: Composites > 20 g/t x m for 2017 diamond drilling 

Hole Id 
From 
(m) To (m) 

Width 
(m) Au (g/t) g*m 

DL-003 53.25 67 13.75 2.11 29.01

DL-004 54.9 72 17.1 2.64 45.14

DL-005 162.6 173 10.4 16.84 175.14
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DL-
007a 89.8 102.3 12.5 2.18 27.25

DRILLING PROGRAM 2018 

The 2018 drill program was conducted from March to December. During the 9-month period, 71 holes 
totaling 16,984 m were completed. All holes drilled were NQ-size (47.6 mm). Holes were continuously 
sampled with sample widths between ~0.5 – 1.5 m long. Samples were laid out based on lithology, 
alteration, mineralization or structure. This program focused on extending mineralization intersected in the 
2017 Dixie Limb drill program, regional magnetic anomalies, and following up on the Grandview North Zone 
that returned 163.57 g/t gold over 0.46 m and 15.05 g/t gold over 2.0 m from DC-10-07. The holes designed 
to target the DC-10-07 intercept became GBR’s discovery holes for the “Hinge Zone”. DHZ-003 returned 
26.9 g/t gold over 16.5 m and DHZ-004 returned 68.8 g/t gold over 7.0 m. The regional drilling was designed 
to test magnetic anomalies and was successful in discovering 3.5 g/t gold over 5.6 m in DNW-001 and 0.20 
g/t gold over 15.0 m in DNE-001. Table 8 lists the significant results from 2018 drill campaign. 

The DNW Zone consisted of highly strained mafic volcanic with 5% arsenopyrite, 2-3% red sphalerite and 
1-3% pyrite. The DNE Zone comprises broad low gold grade in felsic volcanics with 1-3% pyrite. 

Table 8: Composites > 20 g/t x m for 2018 diamond drilling. 

Hole Id From (m) To (m) Width (m) Au (g/t) g*m

DHZ-002 198 199.1 1.1 26.41 29.05

DHZ-003 124.8 141.15 16.35 26.91 439.98

DHZ-004 124.5 131.5 7.0 68.76 481.32

DHZ-009 153.5 163.6 10.1 4.34 43.83

DHZ-011 23.5 35.4 11.9 1.7 20.23

DHZ-011 207.35 209.45 2.1 12.77 26.82

DHZ-012 216.4 218.55 2.15 46.28 99.5

DL-012 134.5 143.5 9 2.48 22.32

DL-013 58 70.3 12.3 3.13 38.5

DL-020 178.2 195 16.8 5.6 94.08

DL-021 190.5 198 7.5 4.36 32.7

DL-023 104.9 117.8 12.9 3.64 46.96

DL-024 225 244 19 3.08 58.52

DL-027 382.7 403.5 20.8 1.6 33.28

DL-028 34.6 38.7 4.1 5.33 21.85

DL-036a 368.45 377.9 9.45 2.38 22.49

DL-037 334.7 349.6 14.9 1.85 27.57

DSL-003 156 166.5 10.5 3.11 32.66

DSL-004 90.15 100.5 10.35 18.23 188.68

DSL-010 113.3 119.25 5.95 4.21 25.05

DSL-013 165.2 170 4.8 4.34 20.83

DRILLING PROGRAM 2019 

Diamond drilling was continuous throughout 2019 with 165 holes completed and totaling 67,596m.  All holes 
were drilled with NQ (47.6 mm) rods and core bits. Holes were continuously sampled and sample widths 
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were between ~0.5 – 1.5 m long. The samples were laid out based on lithology, alteration, mineralization 
or structure.  

The 2019 program began with high-grade results from the Hinge Zone. DHZ-014 returned 1602.7 g/t gold 
over 0.7m from quartz veining with ~5% visible gold. This vein was hosted by a thin package of sediments 
at the contact between high-Mg massive basalt and high Fe-tholeiite pillow basalt. Drilling continued on the 
Limb Zone and returned significant gold grades such as 10.6 g/t gold over 6.6m and it appeared that the 
higher grades in the Limb Zone could be associated with a decrease in argillite at the high-Mg and high-Fe 
mafic contact.   

Follow up drilling on the significant intercept from DNW-001 (3.5 g/t gold over 5.6 m) lead to anomalous 
results in DNW-008 (0.6 g/t gold over 34.6 m). These anomalous results were not the high strain, 
arsenopyrite bearing target previously intersected in DNW-001. The zone of anomalous gold from DNW-
008 started at the bedrock interface (immediately below casing) and was hosted by a silicified/albitized 
porphyritic felsic volcanic. Follow up hole DNW-011 was designed 50 m due north to look for the upper 
contact of the anomalous gold mineralization. DNW-011 became the discovery hole for the LP Fault Zone, 
returning significant results including 155.4 g/t gold over 2.5 m, 12.3 g/t gold over 14.0 m and 0.6 g/t gold 
over 71.6 m all hosted within albitized, porphyritic felsic volcanics. Previous drilling of the DNE area (4 km 
southeast of DNW-011) had also recognized this felsic volcanic and returned broad low grade (DNE-001 
0.2 g/t gold over 15.0 m). The potential of the felsic volcanic to host high and low grade gold mineralization 
was recognized and the exploration focus shifted to understand this new target. Drilling on 150-200 m 
fences continued to successfully intersect high and low grade gold mineralization across the 4 km strike 
returning results of 10.6 g/t gold over 21.0 m (BR-068), 4.2 g/t gold over 53.7 m (BR-020) and 1.0 g/t gold 
over 149.2 m (BR-043). 

ANALYSES, SAMPLE ASSAY & PREPARATION AND SECURITY 

Drillholes were cased in HQ diameter core (63.5 mm) and reduced to NQ (47.6 mm) for the remainder of 
the drillhole. Core was placed in wooden boxes with depth markers marking the end of every drill run (up 
to 3 m). Boxes were covered and brought to the core facility at Red Lake twice a day to the geologists after 
the morning and evening rig checks. Down hole surveys were taken at 50 m intervals or 10 m intervals in 
high-priority mineralized zones to provide measurements of drillhole deviation. All samples collected were 
subjected to a quality control procedure that ensured best practice in the analysis, sampling, and storage 
of the drill core, details of which are provided below. 

DRILL CORE LOGGING 

The following describes GBR’s approach to drill core analysis: 

The drill core is collected at the end of each shift and brought to the core logging facility in Red Lake.  

� The core is then geotechnically logged: orientation marks measured, magnetic susceptibility, and 
specific gravity values are recorded by the geotechnician. All data is recorded electronically on a tablet.  

� If any errors in blocking or box numbers are found, they are reported to the geologist. These errors are 
then reported to the drill supervisor so they can be corrected at the drill.  

� The drillholes are then logged by the geologist. Data, including lithologic type, alteration, structural 
elements and sulphide content is recorded electronically on a tablet, in Lagger program. All data is 
recorded electronically on a tablet and backed up nightly. 

� Wet and dry photos are collected for every box then labeled by hole ID and meterage. 
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DRILL CORE SAMPLE COLLECTION APPROACH 

The following describes GBR’s approach to drill core sample collection: 

� After the drill core is logged, the sample intervals are laid out by the geologist. The samples intervals 
are marked in respect to changes in lithology, alteration, structure and mineralization.  

� The sample number, sample type (core sample, standard, blank or field duplicate) and interval, drillhole 
and date are recorded both in the sample tag book and digitally in Lagger program.  

� The sample intervals are variable and adhere to minimum 30 cm sample lengths in mineralized material 
and up to a maximum of 2 m. In unmineralized rock, the samples are generally 1-1.5 m. On the 
“shoulder” of mineralized intervals, shorter samples are taken to ensure that there is no non-visible or 
cryptic mineralization that was not observed by the geologist. 

� The sample intervals are marked on the core and a waterproof sample tag is then inserted into the core 
box at the end of the sample.  

� Sample cut lines are ~1cm above the orient line to ensure the orient line does not get destroyed 

� Each sample interval is cut by a wet core saw utilizing a water recirculation system 

� Half of the core is then placed into a clear plastic sample bag with a sample tag. This is secured with a 
zip tie, labelled and placed in a rice bag. The rice bag is labelled with the lab’s name and address.  

� When each rice bag contains ~10 samples, the bag is sealed with a numbered security tag. The sealed 
rice bag is then manifested and stored in a secure core storage facility in the Red Lake logging facility, 
before being transported to the assay lab for analysis.   

� Follow-up review of the core sampling program is conducted by the Senior Project Geologist and the 
Exploration Manager to ensure that each core sample has been properly split/cut, that the sample 
intervals were clearly marked, representative core samples remain in the core box, and that sample 
tags were stapled to the core boxes in sequential order.  

ANALYSIS 

Sample analysis of the core and rock samples was completed by Activation Laboratories Ltd (ActLabs) for 
2017 and for part of the 2018 exploration program, and by SGS Ltd from July 4, 2018 to December 31, 
2019. In September of 2019, samples were sent to ActLabs as the SGS lab in Red Lake was operating at 
maximum capacity. Both are independent labs with ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation from the Standards 
Council of Canada. GBR does not have any relationship with either lab. A description of the sample 
preparation and assay methods are detailed below.  

When the samples are received in the lab, the entire sample is weighed (kg) and recorded (prep code 
RX10). The sample (<7kg) is then crushed up to 80% passing 2 mm, mechanically split to obtain a 
representative sample and then pulverized to at least 95% -105 microns (µm). All the steel mills used in 
this process are mild steel and do not introduce Cr or Ni contamination (prep code RX1).  

All samples were subject to near total digestion, with four acids 36 element geochemical analysis by ICP. 
Samples that have ICP over limits are then subjected to ICP-MS primarily for Ag and base metals. In both 
methods a 50-gram sample is used in the assay methods. 
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In parallel to the ICP work, the samples are assayed with an Au fire assay-AA finish. Samples with over 
limits are then subject to an Au fire assay with a gravimetric finish. This over limit method has an upper limit 
of 10,000 g/t Au.  

Samples with highly variable Au results, or that contained visible gold, had a 500-gram split taken and 
sieved to 149 microns (µm) and had a metallic screen assay preformed on them.  

The analytical procedures are identified by ActLabs’ alphanumeric identifiers below and described 

Assay codes: 

� 1A2-50 (Au Fire Assay – AA, 50 g sample) 

� 1A3 (Au Fire Assay – Gravimetric, 50 g sample, over limit) 

� 1F2 (Au Fire Assay – AA, 30 g sample) 

� 8-4 (4 Acid ICP-MS, 0.5 g sample, over limit) 

� 1A4 (Au Fire Assay - Metallic Screen, 500 g sample) 

After the samples are received and manifested in the lab they are weighed and dried. The sample (<3kg) 
is then crushed, where by 75% passes a 2mm screen. A 250 g split is then taken and pulverized where by 
85% passes 75 µm (prep code PRP89).  

All samples were subject to near total digestion with four acids, 33 element geochemical analysis by ICP-
OES. Detection limits for a few of the metals of interest are; Ag 2-100 ppm, Sb 5 ppm to 1%, Zn 1-1%.  

A larger 50g sample is also analyzed for gold using fire assay and atomic absorption which has a lower and 
upper detection limit of 5.0 - 10,000 ppb Au. Samples that are greater than 10,000 ppb Au are analyzed by 
lead fusion fire assay with a Gravimetric Finish. This method’s upper and lower limits are 0.5-3,000 ppm.  

Metallic screens are also requested by the field geologist if metallic gold is noted or suspected during the 
logging process, or if the lab is getting highly variable results from the fire assay. Where a 1 kg split is taken 
and screened through 160-mesh screen. The entire plus size sample fraction is assayed by fire assay. A 
50 g minus size sample fraction is run in duplicate to the course samples with a gravimetric analysis with 
AA finish. 

� ICP40B (4 Acid ICP-OES, 0.2g sample) 

� FAA515 (Au Fire Assay – AA, 50g sample) 

� FAG505 (Au Fire Assay – Gravimetric, 50g sample) 

� GO_FAS50M (Au, Ag, screen metallic) 

All pulps and course reject material from both laboratories were packaged and shipped to GBR in Red Lake 
and placed in secure storage.  
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SECURITY 

All samples are stored in GBR’s core logging facility, which is locked and only accessible to company 
personnel. Prior to shipping, the samples are manifested on the respective shipping forms. Samples are 
collected and stored in standard plastic rock samples bags and secured with plastic zip ties. Samples are 
place in a rice sack which is secured with a security coded tag. Paper copies of the forms are sent with the 
samples and an electronic copy is sent to the lab via email. An electronic copy of the forms is retained by 
the GBR project manager. After the paperwork is completed, each rice bag is sealed with a plastic, 
numbered security tag. Samples are generally shipped twice a week. The samples are shipped by bonded 
currier to ActLabs in Thunder Bay for analysis. The ActLabs laboratory in Thunder Bay is ISO/IEC 17025 
accredited (Lab 673,) by the Standards Council of Canada.

DATA VERIFICATION 

VERIFICATIONS BY AUTHOR 

The author has worked on the Dixie Project as an independent contractor since February 2019, logging 
over 13000m of drill core. The author’s most recent site visit was carried out between February 3, 2020 and 
March 3, 2020. During this visit, the author was able to review core logging and sampling procedures as 
well as review data handling, processing, analysis and deposit interpretation. On previous visits, the author 
was able to inspect the field geology and active drilling sites. During the core logging process, the author 
has had the opportunity to select sample intervals over several different mineralization styles and compare 
the visual appearance of the core to the corresponding assay results. 

Site personnel provided a detailed overview of property geology in the field. The geology of various target 
areas has been discussed with the review of core illustrating each of the mineralization styles in the context 
of the assay results.  

Sample collection was observed and found to be to industry best practices. Core facilities were clean and 
well organized. The saw was cleaned prior to sample collection and thoroughly cleaned after sample 
collection and QAQC cutting procedures reviewed. Samples averaging approximately 5 kg were taken per 
1.5 m of drilling.  

A drill rig was visited at the project in February 2020. A 3m core run was observed being placed in the 
corebox. The drill crew exhibited adequate care in handling and boxing the core. Capped and labelled hole 
collars were visited at various, previous drill sites and drillhole locations were verified with a GPS.  

Drillcore from the Dixie Project is logged into commercially available electronic core logging program, that 
feeds into the database. The database is maintained on site and provides pick lists to standardize log 
entries. Lists are established for lithology and alteration, as well as descriptors, such as intensity. The 
personnel capturing the data are well trained and experienced in competent data capture and storage.  

The processing of core was reviewed including: core orienting, logging, sampling procedures, as well 
specific gravity determination, photography, and sample cutting. Handling and processing of core was 
carried out with good attention to detail and to a high standard. Core is photographed both dry and wet, 
ensuring a good visual record. The inclusion of control samples, standards and blanks was discussed. The 
frequency of these samples is sufficient for the exploration manager and senior staff to proactively monitor 
incoming lab results. 

Geologic interpretation is maintained on working sections as drilling progresses. Core is logged in the 
context of the interpreted geology and of adjacent drilling. Discussion regarding geological interpretation is 
carried out as core is being processed to ensure consistency in the recording of logs.  
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The site visit provided confidence in the site staff and the integrity of data being gathered at the Dixie 
Project. The author has every reason to believe the geologic interpretation and supporting analytical 
database are of high quality and provide a confident basis for further drilling and targeting. 

GBR INTERNAL QAQC APPROACH 

Between 2017 to 2019, a total of 9448 Quality Control Standards, consisting of 16 different certified 
reference standards were inserted into the drill core sample stream approximately every 30 samples. When 
selecting QC sample types, the approach has been to insert a blank, a sample representing low grade (~1-
2 g/t gold), a standard representing mid-grade (~3-5 g/t gold) and a high grade sample which should trigger 
a gravimetric analysis at >10g/t gold. QC standards are used to completion and if unable to obtain more of 
the same standard, it is replaced with a standard with the same approximate gold grade. Table 9 provides 
a list of the QC standards. Blank standards that return assays of greater than 10 ppb gold are considered 
in the warning range. Gold standards that return assays of +/- 3SD from the reported value are considered 
outside the tolerable limits. 

Table 9: List of Quality Control Standards 

Blank Standards 

Value (g/t Au) 
Upper 
Limit 

1 BL10 0.00 0.01 

2 BLK 0.00 0.01 

3 BLM 0.00 0.01 

Gold Standards - Fire Assay 

Value (g/t Au) 3 SD 

4 GSP5E 0.66 0.09 

5 STD221 1.06 0.11 

6 GS1P5Q 1.33 0.30 

7 STD209 1.58 0.13 

8 GS1P5R 1.81 0.21 

9 STD224 2.15 0.16 

10 GS2S 2.38 0.24 

11 STD214 3.03 0.25 

12 STD215 3.54 0.29 

13 GS4H 5.01 0.45 

14 STD228 8.73 0.54 

15 GS5W 5.27 0.50 
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Gold Standards - Gravimetric Finish 

Value (g/t Au) 3 SD 

GS5W 5.30 0.47 

16 GS12A 12.31 0.81 

Table 10 is an analysis of each QC standard based on total count, total failure and percent failures, which 
have been further broken down by the Lab at which the analysis was completed.  

Table 10: Total Number of each QC sample and Failure Rates 

STANDARD 
TOTAL 
AMOUNT

PERCENT 
FAILURES

ACTLABS 
TOTAL 
AMOUNT 

ACTLABS 
PERCENT 
FAILURES

SGS 
TOTAL 
AMOUNT

SGS 
PERCENT 
FAILURES

BL10 1701 2% 324 1% 1378 3% 

BLK 1589 5% 193 0% 1396 6% 

BLM 1436 1% 331 1% 1105 2% 

GS12A 95 6% 23 4% 72 7% 

GS1P5Q 748 17% 748 17% 

GS1P5R 826 6% 211 5% 619 6% 

GS2S 475 14% 475 14% 

GS4H 471 8% 211 1% 260 13% 

GS5W 351 5% 351 5% 

GSP5E 659 5% 207 7% 452 4% 

STD209 360 14% 50 0% 310 17% 

STD214 109 20% 109 20% 

STD215 30 0% 30 0% 

STD221 400 9% 72 3% 328 10% 

STD224 170 14% 170 14% 

STD228 33 3% 33 3% 

Sources of error in QC samples can occur from data entry errors, sample mix-ups before, during or after 
shipping, switched samples at the lab, errors in the standard itself and lab assaying errors. Every QC failure 
is followed up by the database manager in an attempt to recognize the most likely cause. Multiple failures 
on a single certificate and gradual migration of values over time are the two most likely causes for re-running 
certificates and batches. In general, single errors and outliers will be recognized as a warning but will not 
trigger re-assaying.  

Blanks are used to monitor the lab’s cleanliness between samples and provide a benchmark by which to 
monitor contamination. Two types of blank materials have been used in the Dixie QA/QC program: a 
commercially available ¾ inch unmineralized limestone gravel, purchased from a local hardware store and 
a certified blank (BL-10,) purchased from CDN Resources Laboratories Ltd. From the program’s inception 
until May 2019, these two samples types were both entered in the database as “BLK”. From May 2019, the 
two types of blank material were differentiated from each other in the database as BL-10 and the marble 
material, BLM. Generally, 100 g of the blank material is inserted into the sample series every ~20 samples 
and/or after an obvious mineralized interval. A blank failure is defined as having an assay value >0.01 ppm 
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Au. Sample batches are often not re-run due to blank failures unless significant contamination is found. 
Failure of a blank is likely due to contamination and for this reason, any re-assaying of samples is completed 
using the course. Typically, the sample range, including the last passed blank to the next passed blank, is 
re-analysed if contamination is suspected.  

Commercial certified standards are used to test the precision and accuracy of gold assays and to monitor 
the consistency of the laboratory’s performance. The standards are purchased in pre-measured individual 
packets weighing approximately 100 g and were sourced from ORE Research & Exploration and CDN 
Resource Laboratories Ltd. The standards are randomly inserted into the sample sequences, 
approximately every 20-30 samples. The standards expected values, as well as the three standard 
deviation tolerance levels, are shown in Table 9. A standard outside of the acceptable tolerance levels is 
defined by analytical values that are greater than three standard deviations above or below the expected 
certified gold value. The results of the standard are reviewed in the context of the results of the batch, and 
the assay lab is notified if deemed appropriate. In the event of a standard outside the tolerance limits, 10 
samples above and 10 below the failed standard within a lab defined batch may be selected for re-analysis. 
In cases where the standard failures occurred in “unmineralized” rock (generally in zones returning < 0.10 
g/t Au,) no action is taken but a note is made in the QA / QC sample tracking spreadsheet. Extreme outliers 
are often determined to be a result of the incorrect standard sample being inserted into the sample stream 
or errors in the sample data entry; these samples have been corrected in the database. The red solid lines 
denotes the upper and lower tolerance levels of three standard deviations. Typically, only 2-3 different 
standards are used during any given time. 

Field duplicate samples are used to monitor sample batches for potential sample mix-ups and monitor the 
data variability as a function of both laboratory error and sample homogeneity. The duplicate samples are 
1/4 spilt cores taken on site. One field duplicate was inserted in every 40 to 60 samples. Given the highly 
variable and nuggety nature of the mineralization the field duplicates can produce assay samples that vary 
considerably. Thus, the results of the field duplicates do not fail, but highlight the variability of the different 
styles of mineralization. If the duplicate is selected from unmineralized rock and contains significant gold 
values the sample is selected for re-assay using the course reject material. 

Approximately 5% of gold bearing samples are sent for check assays to a different analytical lab. Check 
assays have been completed on both pulps of the original sample and from taking another split of the 
coarse reject.  

GBR’s insertion rate for Standards, Blanks, and Field Duplicates is within industry standards of 20%, with 
a further 11% internal laboratory QA/QC samples added in the sample stream by the assay laboratory. 
Plots of QA/QC samples over time illustrate the number of field blank samples that exceeded the warning 
threshold of 10 ppb was 3% and failure rates of gold standards were up to 20%. Above tolerance rates, 
often occur in a new drill program where the QC manager is looking to achieve the optimum representation 
of the actual rock grades. The long-term projection of the QA/QC graphs demonstrate how corrective 
actions that have been taken have improved the accuracy and precision of assay results over time on the 
Dixie project. 

Field duplicate assays show typical behavior of archean mesothermal gold systems where samples may 
exhibit a high “nugget effect”. Check assays however, have been successful at demonstrating the 
repeatability of gold samples in drill core.   
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In the Authors opinion, GBR has undertaken all necessary steps to reconcile any QAQC issues which may 
adversely affect the quality of assay data and has the processes in place to efficiently identify and mitigate 
any future problems that may arise.    

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES, PERMITTING, AND SOCIAL OR COMMUNITY IMPACT 

PERMITTING 

GBR holds an Exploration Permit valid until November 26, 2022. This permit is issued under the authority 
of section 78.3 of the Mining Act and the Exploration Plans and Exploration Permits Regulation (O. Reg. 
308/12.) The permit grants the company to use mechanized drilling (assembled weight of the drill >150 kg). 
Access to the property is not restricted or encumbered in any way.  

ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES 

No known environmental liabilities exist on the property from historical, or present, processing or operations. 
A comprehensive soil and water quality baseline have not been conducted. There are areas that have seen 
hydraulically and/or mechanically stripping to expose bedrock in the past, and several small trenching 
programs. These disturbed areas have been recorded by the OGS and are considered part of the legacy 
work of the project area. None of these trenches or stripped areas pose a significant environmental liability.    

ADJACENT PROPERTIES 

There is significant historic and present gold production in the Red Lake mining camp. The entire Red 
Lake/Birch-Uchi Greenstone Belts continues to be explored by major and junior mining companies. With 
significant mining, preproduction and green fields exploration programs are taking place proximal to the 
Dixie Project. 

The Dixie Project lies approximately 24km southeast of Newmont’s Red Lake Mine and Placer Dome’s 
historic Campbell Mine. The two gold mines sit within the Red Lake Greenstone Belt and have produced 
approximately 17.6 million ounces of gold between 1949 and 2018. Twelve kilometers to the northwest of 
the Dixie Project are the historic Madsen and Starratt Olsen Mines that combined, produced 3.6 million 
ounces.  

Pure Gold Mining, the owners of the 47 km2 claims that encompass the Madsen Mine project have released 
a positive Feasibility Report and Plan and are continuing into pre-production of the Madsen Mine.  

As many as 25 junior companies and individual prospectors are significant claimholders in the Dixie project 
area. A number of these claim holders are conducting current exploration programs.   

INTERPRETATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Diamond drilling conducted on the Dixie Project to date has generated economically interesting gold grades 
from three styles of mineralization: (1) silica sulfide replacement/flooding (Limb Zone), (2) quartz veining in 
mafic volcanics (Hinge Zone) and (3) disseminations within high strain zones (LP fault zone).  

Historical drilling and drilling by GBR on the Dixie Limb zone have defined a steeply dipping consistent gold 
zone, 5 to 10m in width, mineralized from surface to 450m depth and at a current strike length of 500m. 
The depth potential of this zone is currently unknown. Although consistently mineralized, the grade of the 
zone fluctuates with a control to high grade that may be occur at an intersection lineation between the 
dominant foliation fabric and favorable contacts between host rocks.   

The Hinge Zone mineralization is considered the more typical “Red Lake Camp” style mesothermal vein 
hosted gold mineralization. The gold occurs as a network of anastomosing quartz veins localized along the 
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axial trace of a D2 fold. Higher grade shoots are most likely controlled by a stretch lineation identified in 
both outcrop and oriented core drilling. 

The LP Fault Zone is interpreted as a deep crustal scale structure that has acted as a conduit for gold 
bearing hydrothermal fluids. Currently defined at 4km of mineralized strike length, the deformation zone is 
up to 300m in width. Gold mineralization consists of high-grade gold within a lower grade mineralized halo. 
High grade mineralization appears to be rheologically and structurally controlled. 

The Dixie Project itself sits in a geographical area that is both economically and socio-politically stable. 
There are currently no known factors that would prevent further exploration or any future potential project 
development. 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

All three of the target zones mentioned above warrant significant follow up drilling. The primary focus for all 
zones is to determine and establish strike extents, depth potential and controls to high grade mineralization. 
The LP Fault Zone is the most attractive target based on its size and high gold grades, and, if required, 
should be prioritized above the other targets. It is recommended to continue drilling the project with multiple 
drills, tasked with targeting both depth and strike potential while further determining the controls to higher 
grade mineralization. GBR should consider contracting an experienced resource modeler who could 
provide guidance on the drill spacing that will be required in order to evaluate the Property’s total gold 
potential. Definition drilling for a target of this extent would require in excess of 100,000m. In conjunction 
with drilling, geologists for GBR should continue with their existing highly technical program of data 
collection and data analysis. The continued development of the geological model of the zones as well as 
continued development of the geological map are considered highly important to the project’s growth.  

In addition, it is recommended that GBR initiate baseline engineering studies on ground conditions, 
metallurgical testing and environmental baseline studies.   

The total cost estimate for the proposed work program is $21,894,000. For a breakdown of these costs see 
Table 11. 

Table 11: Proposed Cost Estimates 

i��� u���� c���@e�������
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SCHEDULE “N” 

GBR ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND RELATED MD&A 

(Please see attached.)
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Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Shareholders of Great Bear Resources Ltd.:  

Opinion 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Great Bear Resources Ltd. and its subsidiaries (the "Company"), which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2018, and the consolidated statements of operations and 
comprehensive loss, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the consolidated financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial 
position of the Company as at December 31, 2018, and its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for the 
year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities under those standards 
are further desJYPILK PU [OL 1\KP[VYaZ ALZWVUZPIPSP[PLZ MVY [OL 1\KP[ VM [OL 3VUZVSPKH[LK 6PUHUJPHS B[H[LTLU[Z ZLJ[PVU VM V\Y YLWVY[( EL HYL
independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial 
statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Other Matter 

The consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year ended December 31, 2017 were audited by another auditor who 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those consolidated financial statements on April 30, 2018. 

Other Information 

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises ManagementaZ Discussion and Analysis.  

Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance 
conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtained in 
the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. EL VI[HPULK =HUHNLTLU[aZ 4PZJ\ZZPVU HUK 1UHS`ZPZ WYPVY [V [OL KH[L VM [OPZ
H\KP[VYaZ YLWVY[( If, based on the work we have performed on this other information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.  

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the consolidated financial Z[H[LTLU[Z' THUHNLTLU[ PZ YLZWVUZPISL MVY HZZLZZPUN [OL 3VTWHU`aZ HIPSP[` [V JVU[PU\L HZ H
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

COVZL JOHYNLK ^P[O NV]LYUHUJL HYL YLZWVUZPISL MVY V]LYZLLPUN [OL 3VTWHU`aZ MPUHUJPHS YLWVY[PUN WYVJLZZ(

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high 
level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these consolidated financial statements. 



As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

� Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
control. 

� Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
JPYJ\TZ[HUJLZ' I\[ UV[ MVY [OL W\YWVZL VM L_WYLZZPUN HU VWPUPVU VU [OL LMMLJ[P]LULZZ VM [OL 3VTWHU`aZ PU[LYUHS JVU[YVS(

� Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
disclosures made by management. 

� Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit 
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 
3VTWHU`aZ HIPSP[` [V JVU[PU\L HZ H NVPUN JVUJLYU( 9M ^L JVUJS\KL [OH[ H TH[LYPHS \UJLY[HPU[` L_PZ[Z' ^L HYL YLX\PYLK [V draw 
attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

� Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements, including the disclosures, and 
whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audits and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding 
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our 
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor's report is Joseph J. Chirkoff. 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

April 29, 2019 Chartered Professional Accountants 
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A`UdWSeW [` XS[d hS^gW aX Wcg[fk
[`hWef_W`fe * * * * 01)343 * 01)343

KZSdWe [eegWV Xad dWeagdUW bdabWdfk 1--)--- ./0)2-- * * * * ./0)2--

KZSdWe [eegWV [` bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f 1)53-)36. .)-/1)50/ &12/)/-/' 016)042 * * 6//)--2

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe * USeZ * &.2)04/' * * * * &.2)04/'

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe * X[`VWdep iSddS`fe * &/-)40-' * * * * &/-)40-'

OSddS`fe WjfW`VWV Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd * * * .4)/-- * * .4)/--

KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` * * * 36)2-6 * * 36)2-6

OSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 4/.)-0/ //2)651 * &2-)4.0' * * .42)/4.

Daee Xad fZW kWSd * * * * * &21-).64' &21-).64'

7P[P]RT Pc 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2 ,3(,21(134 # ,1(.04(2,0 #%/0-(-+-& # /(3+4(-02 # 2+(121 # %,3(003(1,0& # -(--3(3.,

A`UdWSeW [` XS[d hS^gW aX >NG;A
Wcg[fk [`hWef_W`fe * * * * &.23).//' * &.23).//'

KZSdWe [eegWV [` bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f ..).66)00/ ..)01.)/20 12/)/-/ /)465)222 * * .1)26/)-.-

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe * USeZ * &.)-23)616' * * * * &.)-23)616'

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe * X[`VWdep iSddS`fe * &160)/00' * 160)/00 * * *

KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` 6) .- * * * /)222)406 * * /)222)406

Gbf[a`e WjWdU[eWV /-0)--- ./4)-2- * * * * ./4)-2-

OSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 4)221)26- /)110)534 * * * * /)110)534

JWU^See aX Ua`fd[TgfWV egdb^ge * 3-5)504 * &3-5)504' * * *

Daee Xad fZW kWSd * * * * * &0)/61)2/5' &0)/61)2/5'

7P[P]RT Pc 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 .2(,..(1,, # -4(..+(0/+ # * # ,+(+/2(4/2 # %30(//1& # %-,(30.(,/.& # ,2(/.4(343
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<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
8^]b^[XSPcTS HcPcT\T]cb ^U 8PbW ;[^fb

&=jbdWeeWV [` ;S`SV[S` <a^^Sde'

NTPab T]STS 9TRT\QTa .,(

-+,3 -+,2

;SeZ X^aie Xda_ abWdSf[`Y SUf[h[f[We7 FafW

Daee Xad fZW kWSd # &0)/61)2/5' # &21-).64'

AfW_e `af [`ha^h[`Y USeZ7

Daee a` WjfW`e[a` aX iSddS`fe * .4)/--

GfZWd [`Ua_W 5 &114)055' &.).2.'

KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` 6).- /)//6)656 36)2-6

;ZS`YWe [` `a`*USeZ iad][`Y USb[fS^ [fW_e7

9UUag`fe bSkST^W S`V SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We &.6).66' &51)206'

HdWbS[V WjbW`eWe &1-)30.' 6)2.5

JWUW[hST^We &.4)016' 53/

LSjWe dWUW[hST^W &.0.)-.6' *

CTc RPbW dbTS X] ^_TaPcX]V PRcXeXcXTb &.)4/-)./2' &2/5)465'

;SeZ X^aie geWV [` [`hWef[`Y SUf[h[f[We7

E[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe &0)0/1)321' &410)24/'

E[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V Wjb^adSf[a` dWUahWd[We 3 .--)--- 0--)---

CTc RPbW dbTS X] X]eTbcX]V PRcXeXcXTb &0)//1)321' &110)24/'

;SeZ X^aie Xda_ X[`S`U[`Y SUf[h[f[We7

HdaUWWVe Xda_ bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f 6 .2)0/6).21 660)115

HdaUWWVe Xda_ abf[a`e WjWdU[eWV 6 ./4)-2- *

HdaUWWVe Xda_ iSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 6 /)110)534 .42)/4.

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe 6 &.)-23)616' &0-)444'

KgTeUd[bf[a`e dWUW[hWV 6 12/)/-/ *

CTc RPbW _a^eXSTS Qh UX]P]RX]V PRcXeXcXTb .4)/62)0/1 .).04)61/

8WP]VTb X] RPbW SdaX]V cWT hTPa ./)02-)212 .32)24/

;SeZ) TWY[``[`Y aX kWSd 60.)215 432)643

;SeZ) W`V aX kWSd # .0)/5/)-60 # 60.)215

Kgbb^W_W`fS^ V[eU^aegdW i[fZ dWebWUf fa ;SeZ >^aie &FafW ..'+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3

*

,* CPcdaT P]S R^]cX]dP]RT ^U ^_TaPcX^]b

?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+ &fZW n;a_bS`ko' iSe [`UadbadSfWV g`VWd fZW ;a_bS`k 9Uf &:d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S' a`
<WUW_TWd 3) /--.+ G` BS`gSdk //) /-.-) fZW ;a_bS`k UZS`YWV [fe `S_W Xda_ ?dWSf :WSd MdS`[g_ ;adb+ fa ?dWSf
:WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+ LZW ;a_bS`kpe dWY[efWdWV aXX[UW S`V [fe bd[`U[bS^ b^SUW aX Tge[`Wee [e ^aUSfWV Sf .-/- * 5--
OWef HW`VWd KfdWWf) NS`UaghWd) :;) ;S`SVS N3; /N3+

LZW ;a_bS`k [e S _[`WdS^ Wjb^adSf[a` Ua_bS`k i[fZ [`fWdWefe [` _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We [` :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S S`V G`fSd[a)
;S`SVS+ LZW ;a_bS`kpe eZSdWe SdW ^[efWV a` fZW LKP NW`fgdW =jUZS`YW &nLKP+No' g`VWd fZW fdSV[`Y ek_Ta^
n?:Jo+

LZW ;a_bS`k [e [` fZW bdaUWee aX Wjb^ad[`Y [fe dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We S`V ZSe `af kWf VWfWd_[`WV iZWfZWd fZW
dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We Ua`fS[` dWeWdhWe fZSf SdW WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W+ LZW Tge[`Wee aX _[`[`Y S`V Wjb^ad[`Y Xad
dWeagdUWe [`ha^hWe S Z[YZ VWYdWW aX d[e] S`V fZWdW US` TW `a SeegdS`UW fZSf b^S``WV Wjb^adSf[a` S`V VWhW^ab_W`f
bdaYdS_e i[^^ dWeg^f [` bdaX[fST^W _[`[`Y abWdSf[a`e+ LZW dWUahWdST[^[fk aX S_ag`fe USb[fS^[lWV Xad fZW dWeagdUW
bdabWdf[We S`V dW^SfWV VWXWddWV Wjb^adSf[a` Uaefe SdW VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW V[eUahWdk aX WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W
dWeWdhWe) Ua`X[d_Sf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe [`fWdWef [` fZW g`VWd^k[`Y _[`WdS^ U^S[_e) fZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa
aTfS[` `WUWeeSdk X[`S`U[`Y fa Ua_b^WfW fZW VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW bdabWdf[We S`V gba` XgfgdW bdaX[fST^W bdaVgUf[a` ad
bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW V[ebae[f[a` fZWdWaX+ ;ZS`YWe [` XgfgdW Ua`V[f[a`e Uag^V dWcg[dW _SfWd[S^ id[fW*Vai`e aX fZW
USddk[`Y hS^gWe aX dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We+

-* 7PbXb ^U _aT_PaPcX^]

8P>PBIBJP KC )KILHF>J@B

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ fZW A`fWd`Sf[a`S^ >[`S`U[S^
JWbadf[`Y KfS`VSdVe &nA>JKo' Se [eegWV Tk fZW [`fWd`Sf[a`S^ 9UUag`f[`Y KfS`VSdVe :aSdV &nA9K:o' S`V fZW
A`fWd`Sf[a`S^ >[`S`U[S^ A`fWdbdWfSf[a`e ;a__[ffWW &nA>JA;o'+

LZW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Xad fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 &[`U^gV[`Y Ua_bSdSf[hWe' ZShW TWW`
bdWbSdWV Tk _S`SYW_W`f) dWh[WiWV Tk fZW 9gV[f ;a__[ffWW S`V SbbdahWV S`V SgfZad[lWV Xad [eegW Tk fZW :aSdV
aX <[dWUfade a` 9bd[^ /6) /-.6+

-KFJD )KJ@BNJ KC 4LBN>PFKJO

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV Seeg_[`Y fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ Ua`f[`gW a` S Ya[`Y*
Ua`UWd` TSe[e+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe [`UgddWV ^aeeWe e[`UW [fe [`UWbf[a` S`V fZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa Ua`f[`gW
Se S Ya[`Y*Ua`UWd` VWbW`Ve gba` [fe ST[^[fk fa dS[eW SVWcgSfW X[`S`U[`Y S`V fa VWhW^ab bdaX[fST^W abWdSf[a`e+

ES`SYW_W`f [e SUf[hW^k fSdYWf[`Y eagdUWe aX SVV[f[a`S^ X[`S`U[`Y fZdagYZ S^^[S`UWe i[fZ X[`S`U[S^) Wjb^adSf[a` S`V
_[`[`Y W`f[f[We) S`V afZWd Tge[`Wee S`V X[`S`U[S^ fdS`eSUf[a`e fZSf iag^V SeegdW Ua`f[`gSf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`k%e
abWdSf[a`e S`V Wjb^adSf[a` bdaYdS_e+ A` SVV[f[a`) _S`SYW_W`f U^aeW^k _a`[fade Ua__aV[fk bd[UWe aX bdWU[age
_WfS^e) [`V[h[VgS^ Wcg[fk _ahW_W`fe) S`V fZW efaU] _Sd]Wf fa VWfWd_[`W fZW Sbbdabd[SfW UagdeW aX SUf[a` fa TW
fS]W` Tk fZW ;a_bS`k [X XShadST^W ad SVhWdeW _Sd]Wf Ua`V[f[a`e aUUgd+

9e fZW ;a_bS`k [e [` fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` efSYW) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `af [VW`f[X[WV S ]`ai` TaVk aX
Ua__WdU[S^ YdSVW _[`WdS^ a` S`k aX [fe bdabWdf[We+ LZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa dWS^[lW fZW Uaefe [f ZSe [`UgddWV
fa VSfW a` fZWeW bdabWdf[We [e VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW ;a_bS`k [VW`f[Xk[`Y S Ua__WdU[S^ _[`WdS^ TaVk) fa X[`S`UW [fe
VWhW^ab_W`f Uaefe S`V fa dWea^hW S`k W`h[da`_W`fS^) dWYg^Sfadk ad afZWd Ua`efdS[`fe iZ[UZ _Sk Z[`VWd fZW
egUUWeeXg^ VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW bdabWdf[We+ La VSfW) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `af WSd`WV S`k dWhW`gWe+

.* HXV]XUXRP]c PRR^d]cX]V _^[XRXTb

LZW SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We eWf agf TW^ai SdW [` WXXWUf [` fZW S``gS^ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Xad fZW kWSd
W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 S`V ZShW TWW` Sbb^[WV Ua`e[efW`f^k fa S^^ bWd[aVe bdWeW`fWV [` fZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV
X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe g`^Wee afZWdi[eW [`V[USfWV+

P& 7PbXb U^a \TPbdaT\T]c

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV a` S Z[efad[US^ TSe[e) WjUWbf Xad USeZ S`V X[`S`U[S^
[`efdg_W`fe _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

+

.* HXV]XUXRP]c PRR^d]cX]V _^[XRXTb &Ua`f[`gWV'

Q& 7PbXb ^U R^]b^[XSPcX^]

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe [`U^gVW fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe aX ?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+ S`V [fe
iZa^^k ai`WV egTe[V[Sdk ?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe MK9 ;adb+) [`UadbadSfWV [` ;S^[Xad`[S) MK9+ 9^^ [`fWdUa_bS`k
fdS`eSUf[a`e S`V TS^S`UWe ZShW TWW` W^[_[`SfWV gba` Ua`ea^[VSf[a`+

R& ;d]RcX^]P[ P]S EaTbT]cPcX^] 8daaT]Rh

LZW Xg`Uf[a`S^ UgddW`Uk aX S Ua_bS`k [e fZW UgddW`Uk aX fZW bd[_Sdk WUa`a_[U W`h[da`_W`f [` iZ[UZ fZW Ua_bS`k
abWdSfWe+ LZW bdWeW`fSf[a` UgddW`Uk Xad S Ua_bS`k [e fZW UgddW`Uk [` iZ[UZ fZW Ua_bS`k UZaaeWe fa bdWeW`f [fe
X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe+

LZWeW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe SdW bdWeW`fWV [` ;S`SV[S` Va^^Sde) iZ[UZ [e fZW ;a_bS`kpe bdWeW`fSf[a` S`V Xg`Uf[a`S^
UgddW`Uk+

LdS`eSUf[a`e [` XadW[Y` UgddW`U[We SdW fdS`e^SfWV [`fa fZW Xg`Uf[a`S^ UgddW`Uk Sf WjUZS`YW dSfWe Se Sf fZW VSfW aX
fZW fdS`eSUf[a`+ >adW[Y` UgddW`Uk V[XXWdW`UWe Sd[e[`Y a` fdS`e^Sf[a` SdW dWUaY`[lWV [` bdaX[f ad ^aee+ >adW[Y` UgddW`Uk
_a`WfSdk SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We SdW fdS`e^SfWV Sf fZW Xg`Uf[a`S^ UgddW`Uk WjUZS`YW dSfW Sf fZW VSfW aX fZW efSfW_W`f
aX X[`S`U[S^ bae[f[a`+ Fa`*_a`WfSdk [fW_e fZSf SdW _WSegdWV [` fWd_e aX Z[efad[US^ Uaef [` S XadW[Y` UgddW`Uk SdW
fdS`e^SfWV ge[`Y WjUZS`YW dSfWe Se Sf fZW VSfW aX fZW [`[f[S^ fdS`eSUf[a`+ Fa`*_a`WfSdk [fW_e _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW
[` S XadW[Y` UgddW`Uk SdW fdS`e^SfWV ge[`Y fZW WjUZS`YW dSfWe Se Sf fZW VSfW aX SUcg[e[f[a`+ 9^^ YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe a`
fdS`e^Sf[a` aX fZWeW XadW[Y` UgddW`Uk fdS`eSUf[a`e SdW [`U^gVWV [` bdaX[f ad ^aee+

S& 8aXcXRP[ PRR^d]cX]V YdSVT\T]cb P]S TbcX\PcTb

LZW Xa^^ai[`Y SdW fZW Ud[f[US^ \gVY_W`fe S`V Wef[_SfWe fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe _SVW [` fZW bdaUWee aX Sbb^k[`Y fZW
;a_bS`kpe SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We S`V fZSf ZShW fZW _aef e[Y`[X[US`f WXXWUf a` fZW S_ag`fe dWUaY`[lWV [` fZW X[`S`U[S^
efSfW_W`fe+

3@L 8GKH>@I GA .IJCE<JCGF :F>@HJ<CFJL <F? ,HCJC><D 2K?BE@FJI

LZW bdWbSdSf[a` aX agd Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe dWcg[dWe ge fa _S]W \gVY_W`fe dWYSdV[`Y fZW ;a_bS`kpe
ST[^[fk fa Ua`f[`gW Se S Ya[`Y Ua`UWd` Se V[eUgeeWV [` FafW /+

LZW bdWbSdSf[a` aX fZW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe [` Ua`Xad_[fk i[fZ A>JK dWcg[dWe _S`SYW_W`f fa _S]W
Wef[_SfWe S`V Seeg_bf[a`e fZSf SXXWUf fZW dWbadfWV S_ag`fe aX SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We S`V fZW V[eU^aegdW aX SeeWfe
S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Sf fZW VSfW aX fZW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe S`V fZW dWbadfWV S_ag`fe aX WjbW`eWe Vgd[`Y
fZW dWbadf[`Y bWd[aVe+ 9UfgS^ dWeg^fe Uag^V V[XXWd Xda_ fZaeW Wef[_SfWe S`V egUZ V[XXWdW`UWe Uag^V TW e[Y`[X[US`f+
LZW Xa^^ai[`Y SdW fZW Ud[f[US^ \gVY_W`fe S`V Wef[_SfWe fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe _SVW [` fZW bdaUWee aX Sbb^k[`Y fZW
;a_bS`kpe SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We S`V fZSf ZShW fZW _aef e[Y`[X[US`f WXXWUf a` fZW S_ag`fe dWUaY`[lWV [` fZW
Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe+

*BCBNNBA P>T >OOBPO >JA HF>?FHFPFBO

LZW _WSegdW_W`f aX fZW VWXWddWV fSj bdah[e[a` [e egT\WUf fa g`UWdfS[`fk SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW f[_[`Y aX XgfgdW WhW`fe
S`V UZS`YWe [` ^WY[e^Sf[a`) fSj dSfWe S`V [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e Tk fSj SgfZad[f[We+ LZW Wef[_Sf[a` aX VWXWddWV fSjWe
[`U^gVWe WhS^gSf[`Y fZW dWUahWdST[^[fk aX VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe TSeWV a` S` SeeWee_W`f aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe ST[^[fk fa
gf[^[lW fZW g`VWd^k[`Y XgfgdW fSj VWVgUf[a`e SYS[`ef XgfgdW fSjST^W [`Ua_W bd[ad fa Wjb[dk aX fZaeW VWVgUf[a`e+
ES`SYW_W`f SeeWeeWe iZWfZWd [f [e bdaTST^W fZSf ea_W ad S^^ aX fZW VWXWddWV [`Ua_W fSj SeeWfe i[^^ `af TW
dWS^[lWV+ LZW g^f[_SfW dWS^[lSf[a` aX VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe [e VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW YW`WdSf[a` aX XgfgdW fSjST^W [`Ua_W)
iZ[UZ [` fgd` [e VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW egUUWeeXg^ V[eUahWdk) WjfdSUf[a`) VWhW^ab_W`f S`V Ua__WdU[S^[lSf[a` aX
_[`WdS^ dWeWdhWe+ La fZW WjfW`f fZSf _S`SYW_W`fpe SeeWee_W`f aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe ST[^[fk fa gf[^[lW XgfgdW fSj
VWVgUf[a`e UZS`YWe) fZW ;a_bS`kpe VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe S`V fSj bdah[e[a`e Uag^V TW SXXWUfWV+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

,

.* HXV]XUXRP]c 6RR^d]cX]V E^[XRXTb
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LZW USddk[`Y S_ag`f aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe Va `af `WUWeeSd[^k dWbdWeW`f bdWeW`f ad
XgfgdW hS^gWe) S`V fZW ;a_bS`kpe Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe ZShW TWW` SUUag`fWV Xad g`VWd fZW
Seeg_bf[a` fZSf fZW USddk[`Y S_ag`f i[^^ TW dWUahWdST^W+ JWUahWdST[^[fk [e VWbW`VW`f a` hSd[age XSUfade) [`U^gV[`Y
fZW V[eUahWdk aX WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W dWeWdhWe) fZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa aTfS[` fZW `WUWeeSdk X[`S`U[`Y
fa Ua_b^WfW fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V VWhW^ab_W`f S`V gba` XgfgdW bdaX[fST^W bdaVgUf[a` ad bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW
V[ebae[f[a` aX fZW _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [`fWdWefe fZW_eW^hWe+ 9VV[f[a`S^^k) fZWdW SdW `g_Wdage YWa^aY[US^) WUa`a_[U)
W`h[da`_W`fS^ S`V dWYg^Sfadk XSUfade S`V g`UWdfS[`f[We fZSf Uag^V [_bSUf _S`SYW_W`fpe SeeWee_W`f Se fa fZW
ahWdS^^ h[ST[^[fk aX [fe _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [`fWdWefe ad fa fZW ST[^[fk fa YW`WdSfW XgfgdW USeZ X^aie `WUWeeSdk fa UahWd
ad WjUWWV fZW USddk[`Y hS^gW aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe+

T& :g_[^aPcX^] P]S TeP[dPcX^] PbbTcb

E[`WdS^ bdabWdfk SUcg[e[f[a` Uaefe S`V dW^SfWV Wjb^adSf[a` Uaefe) [`U^gV[`Y abf[a` bSk_W`fe) SdW USb[fS^[lWV a` S`
[`V[h[VgS^ SdWS aX [`fWdWef TSe[e g`f[^ fZW bdabWdf[We SdW TdagYZf [`fa bdaVgUf[a`) Sf iZ[UZ f[_W fZWk i[^^ TW S_adf[lWV
a` S g`[f*aX*bdaVgUf[a` TSe[e) ad g`f[^ fZW bdabWdf[We SdW STS`Va`WV) ea^V ad _S`SYW_W`f VWfWd_[`We fZSf fZW
_[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [e `af WUa`a_[US^^k h[ST^W) Sf iZ[UZ f[_W fZW g`dWUahWdST^W VWXWddWV Uaefe SdW id[ffW` aXX+ Gbf[a`
bSk_W`fe Sd[e[`Y a` fZW SUcg[e[f[a` aX _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [`fWdWefe WjWdU[eST^W Sf fZW V[eUdWf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`k SdW
dWUaY`[lWV Se bS[V ad bSkST^W+

E[`WdS^ bdabWdfk SUcg[e[f[a` Uaefe [`U^gVW USeZ Ua`e[VWdSf[a` S`V fZW Wef[_SfWV XS[d hS^gW aX Ua__a` eZSdWe ad
iSddS`fe a` fZW VSfW aX [eegW Se bdah[VWV g`VWd fZW SYdWWV fWd_e aX SUcg[e[f[a` Xad fZW _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [`fWdWef+

;Sb[fS^[lWV Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` Uaefe SdW fZaeW V[dWUf^k Sffd[TgfST^W Uaefe dW^SfWV fa fZW eWSdUZ Xad) S`V
WhS^gSf[a` aX) _[`WdS^ dWeagdUWe) fZSf SdW [`UgddWV SXfWd fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe aTfS[`WV fZW ^WYS^ d[YZfe fa Wjb^adW S
ebWU[X[U SdWS S`V TWXadW fZW fWUZ`[US^ XWSe[T[^[fk S`V Ua__WdU[S^ h[ST[^[fk aX S _[`WdS^ dWeWdhW SdW VW_a`efdST^W+
9`k Uaefe [`UgddWV bd[ad fa aTfS[`[`Y fZW d[YZf fa Wjb^adW S _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk SdW WjbW`eWV Se [`UgddWV Se bda\WUf
WhS^gSf[a` WjbW`eW [` fZW efSfW_W`f aX Ua_bdWZW`e[hW ^aee+

ES`SYW_W`f dWh[Wie fZW USddk[`Y hS^gW aX USb[fS^[lWV Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe WSUZ dWbadf[`Y bWd[aV Xad
[`V[USf[a`e aX [_bS[d_W`f+ =jb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe SdW fWefWV Xad [_bS[d_W`f iZW`WhWd WhW`fe ad
UZS`YWe [` U[dUg_efS`UWe [`V[USfW fZSf fZW[d USddk[`Y S_ag`f _Sk `af TW dWUahWdST^W+ OZWdW [`Xad_Sf[a` [e
ShS[^ST^W) S`V Ua`V[f[a`e egYYWef [_bS[d_W`f) fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [e VWfWd_[`WV ge[`Y fZW
Wef[_SfWV `Wf USeZ X^aie Xad fZW _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk fS][`Y [`fa SUUag`f bdahW` S`V bdaTST^W dWeWdhWe S`V dWeagdUWe)
Wef[_SfWV XgfgdW bd[UWe S`V abWdSf[`Y) USb[fS^ S`V dWU^S_Sf[a` Uaefe+ A` fZW USeW aX g`VWhW^abWV bda\WUfe) fZWdW
_Sk TW a`^k [`XWddWV ad [`V[USfWV dWeagdUWe fa Xad_ S TSe[e Xad fZW [_bS[d_W`f dWh[Wi+ A` egUZ USeWe) fZW
[_bS[d_W`f dWh[Wi [e TSeWV a` fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` dWeg^fe fa*VSfW S`V S efSfge dWbadf dWYSdV[`Y fZW
;a_bS`kpe [`fW`f[a`e Xad VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk+

JWUahWdk aX fZW dWeg^f[`Y USddk[`Y hS^gW aX Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe VWbW`Ve a` fZW egUUWeeXg^
VWhW^ab_W`f ad eS^W aX fZW g`VWhW^abWV bda\WUf+ AX S bda\WUf VaWe `af bdahW h[ST^W) S^^ `a`*dWUahWdST^W Uaefe
SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW bda\WUf SdW id[ffW` aXX+

G`UW S` WUa`a_[US^^k h[ST^W dWeWdhW ZSe TWW` VWfWd_[`WV Xad S bdabWdfk S`V fZW VWU[e[a` fa bdaUWWV i[fZ
VWhW^ab_W`f ZSe TWW` SbbdahWV) SUcg[e[f[a`) Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe Sffd[TgfST^W fa fZSf SdWS SdW X[def
fWefWV Xad [_bS[d_W`f S`V fZW` dWU^See[X[WV fa Ua`efdgUf[a` [` bdaYdWee i[fZ[` bdabWdfk S`V Wcg[b_W`f+

LZW S_ag`f bdWeW`fWV) [X S`k) Xad Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe dWbdWeW`fe Uaefe [`UgddWV fa VSfW S`V VaWe
`af `WUWeeSd[^k dWX^WUf bdWeW`f ad XgfgdW hS^gWe+
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>[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe SdW U^See[X[WV Sf [`[f[S^ dWUaY`[f[a` Se W[fZWd7 _WSegdWV Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef) >S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ bdaX[f
ad ^aee &n>NLHDo') ad XS[d hS^gW fZdagYZ afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W &">NLG;A"'+ LZW U^See[X[USf[a` VWbW`Ve a`
fZW ;a_bS`kpe Tge[`Wee _aVW^ Xad _S`SY[`Y fZW X[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe S`V fZW Ua`fdSUfgS^ USeZ X^ai UZSdSUfWd[ef[Ue+
>ad SeeWfe _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW) YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe i[^^ W[fZWd TW dWUadVWV [` bdaX[f ad ^aee ad G;A+

>S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ bdaX[f ad ^aee &n>NLHDo' m >[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe USdd[WV Sf >NLHD SdW [`[f[S^^k dWUadVWV Sf XS[d hS^gW
S`V fdS`eSUf[a` Uaefe SdW WjbW`eWV [` fZW [`Ua_W efSfW_W`f+ JWS^[lWV S`V g`dWS^[lWV YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe Sd[e[`Y
Xda_ UZS`YWe [` fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW X[`S`U[S^ SeeWf ZW^V Sf >NLHD SdW [`U^gVWV [` fZW [`Ua_W efSfW_W`f [` fZW
bWd[aV [` iZ[UZ fZWk Sd[eW+ <Wd[hSf[hWe SdW S^ea USfWYad[lWV Se >NLHD g`^Wee fZWk SdW VWe[Y`SfWV Se ZWVYWe+

>S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W &n>NLG;Ao' * A`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe Sf >NLG;A SdW
[`[f[S^^k dWUaY`[lWV Sf XS[d hS^gW b^ge fdS`eSUf[a` Uaefe+ KgTeWcgW`f^k) fZWk SdW _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW) i[fZ YS[`e
S`V ^aeeWe Sd[e[`Y Xda_ UZS`YWe [` XS[d hS^gW dWUaY`[lWV [` afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W+ LZWdW [e `a egTeWcgW`f
dWU^See[X[USf[a` aX XS[d hS^gW YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe fa bdaX[f ad ^aee Xa^^ai[`Y fZW VWdWUaY`[f[a` aX fZW [`hWef_W`f+

>[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef * 9 X[`S`U[S^ SeeWf [e _WSegdWV Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef [X fZW aT\WUf[hW aX fZW Tge[`Wee
_aVW^ [e fa Za^V fZW X[`S`U[S^ SeeWf Xad fZW Ua^^WUf[a` aX Ua`fdSUfgS^ USeZ X^aie) S`V fZW SeeWf%e Ua`fdSUfgS^ USeZ
X^aie SdW Ua_bd[eWV ea^W^k aX bSk_W`fe aX bd[`U[bS^ S`V [`fWdWef+ LZWk SdW U^See[X[WV Se UgddW`f SeeWfe ad `a`*
UgddW`f SeeWfe TSeWV a` fZW[d _Sfgd[fk VSfW S`V SdW [`[f[S^^k dWUaY`[lWV Sf XS[d hS^gW S`V egTeWcgW`f^k USdd[WV Sf
S_adf[lWV Uaef ^Wee S`k [_bS[d_W`f+

<Wd[hSf[hWe W_TWVVWV [` Ua`fdSUfe iZWdW fZW Zaef [e S X[`S`U[S^ SeeWf [` fZW eUabW aX fZW efS`VSdV SdW `WhWd
eWbSdSfWV+ A`efWSV) fZW ZkTd[V X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`f Se S iZa^W [e SeeWeeWV Xad U^See[X[USf[a`+

>[`S`U[S^ ^[ST[^[f[We SdW _WSegdWV Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef) g`^Wee fZWk SdW dWcg[dWV fa TW _WSegdWV Sf >NLHD ad fZW
;a_bS`k ZSe abfWV fa _WSegdW Sf >NLHD+

M`VWd A>JK 6) fZW ;a_bS`k U^See[X[We [fe X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe Se Xa^^aie7

;SeZ 9_adf[lWV Uaef
A`hWef_W`fe >S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ bdaX[f ad ^aee
ESd]WfST^W eWUgd[f[We >S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W
9UUag`fe bSkST^W) 9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We 9_adf[lWV Uaef

2B>OQNBIBJP

>[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Sf >NLHD SdW [`[f[S^^k dWUaY`[lWV Sf XS[d hS^gW S`V fdS`eSUf[a` Uaefe SdW WjbW`eWV
[` fZW Ua`ea^[VSfWV efSfW_W`f aX [`Ua_W+ JWS^[lWV S`V g`dWS^[lWV YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe Sd[e[`Y Xda_ UZS`YWe [` fZW
XS[d hS^gW aX fZW X[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe ad ^[ST[^[f[We ZW^V Sf >NLHD SdW [`U^gVWV [` fZW Ua`ea^[VSfWV efSfW_W`f aX ^aee [`
fZW bWd[aV [` iZ[UZ fZWk Sd[eW+ OZWdW fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe abfWV fa VWe[Y`SfW S X[`S`U[S^ ^[ST[^[fk Sf >NLHD) S`k
UZS`YWe SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW ;a_bS`k%e UdWV[f d[e] i[^^ TW dWUaY`[lWV [` G;A+

>[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef SdW [`[f[S^^k dWUaY`[lWV Sf XS[d hS^gW) S`V egTeWcgW`f^k USdd[WV Sf
S_adf[lWV Uaef ^Wee S`k [_bS[d_W`f+

/IL>FNIBJP

LZW ;a_bS`k SeeWeeWe a` S XadiSdV*^aa][`Y TSe[e fZW WjbWUfWV UdWV[f ^aee &"=;D"' SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ X[`S`U[S^
SeeWfe _WSegdWV Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef) Ua`fdSUf SeeWfe S`V VWTf [`efdg_W`fe USdd[WV Sf >NLG;A+ LZW [_bS[d_W`f
_WfZaVa^aYk Sbb^[WV VWbW`Ve a` iZWfZWd fZWdW ZSe TWW` S e[Y`[X[US`f [`UdWSeW [` UdWV[f d[e]+ 9` [_bS[d_W`f ^aee
[` dWebWUf aX S X[`S`U[S^ SeeWf _WSegdWV Sf S_adf[lWV Uaef [e US^Ug^SfWV Se fZW V[XXWdW`UW TWfiWW` [fe USddk[`Y
S_ag`f S`V fZW bdWeW`f hS^gW aX fZW Wef[_SfWV XgfgdW USeZ X^aie V[eUag`fWV Sf fZW SeeWfpe ad[Y[`S^ WXXWUf[hW [`fWdWef
dSfW+ DaeeWe SdW dWUaY`[lWV [` bdaX[f ad ^aee S`V dWX^WUfWV [` S` S^^aiS`UW SUUag`f SYS[`ef dWUW[hST^We+ OZW` S
egTeWcgW`f WhW`f USgeWe fZW S_ag`f aX [_bS[d_W`f ^aee fa VWUdWSeW) fZW VWUdWSeW [` [_bS[d_W`f ^aee [e dWhWdeWV
fZdagYZ bdaX[f ad ^aee+
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/IL>FNIBJP KC 3KJ%CFJ>J@F>H >OOBPO

9f fZW W`V aX WSUZ dWbadf[`Y bWd[aV) fZW ;a_bS`kpe SeeWfe SdW dWh[WiWV fa VWfWd_[`W iZWfZWd fZWdW [e S`k
[`V[USf[a` fZSf fZaeW SeeWfe _Sk TW [_bS[dWV+ AX egUZ [`V[USf[a` Wj[efe) fZW dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f aX fZW SeeWf [e
Wef[_SfWV [` adVWd fa VWfWd_[`W fZW WjfW`f aX fZW [_bS[d_W`f) [X S`k+ LZW dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f [e fZW Z[YZWd aX XS[d
hS^gW ^Wee Uaefe fa eW^^ S`V hS^gW [` geW+ >S[d hS^gW [e VWfWd_[`WV Se fZW S_ag`f fZSf iag^V TW aTfS[`WV Xda_ fZW
eS^W aX fZW SeeWf [` S` Sd_pe ^W`YfZ fdS`eSUf[a` TWfiWW` ]`ai^WVYWST^W S`V i[^^[`Y bSdf[We+ A` SeeWee[`Y hS^gW [`
geW) fZW Wef[_SfWV XgfgdW USeZ X^aie SdW V[eUag`fWV fa fZW[d bdWeW`f hS^gW ge[`Y S bdW*fSj V[eUag`f dSfW fZSf dWX^WUfe
UgddW`f _Sd]Wf SeeWee_W`fe aX fZW f[_W hS^gW aX _a`Wk S`V fZW d[e]e ebWU[X[U fa fZW SeeWf+ AX fZW dWUahWdST^W
S_ag`f aX S` SeeWf [e Wef[_SfWV fa TW ^Wee fZS` [fe USddk[`Y S_ag`f) fZW USddk[`Y S_ag`f aX fZW SeeWf [e dWVgUWV
fa [fe dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f S`V fZW [_bS[d_W`f ^aee [e dWUaY`[lWV [` bdaX[f ad ^aee Xad fZW bWd[aV+ >ad S` SeeWf fZSf
VaWe `af YW`WdSfW ^SdYW^k [`VWbW`VW`f USeZ X^aie) fZW dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f [e VWfWd_[`WV Xad fZW USeZ YW`WdSf[`Y
g`[f fa iZ[UZ fZW SeeWf TW^a`Ye+

OZWdW S` [_bS[d_W`f ^aee egTeWcgW`f^k dWhWdeWe) fZW USddk[`Y S_ag`f aX fZW SeeWf &ad USeZ*YW`WdSf[`Y g`[f' [e
[`UdWSeWV fa fZW dWh[eWV Wef[_SfW aX [fe dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f) Tgf fa S` S_ag`f fZSf VaWe `af WjUWWV fZW USddk[`Y
S_ag`f fZSf iag^V ZShW TWW` VWfWd_[`WV ZSV `a [_bS[d_W`f ^aee TWW` dWUaY`[lWV Xad fZW SeeWf &ad USeZ*
YW`WdSf[`Y g`[f' [` bd[ad kWSde+ 9 dWhWdeS^ aX S` [_bS[d_W`f ^aee [e dWUaY`[lWV [__WV[SfW^k [` bdaX[f ad ^aee+

V& HWPaT)QPbTS R^\_T]bPcX^]

LZW YdS`f VSfW XS[d hS^gW aX eZSdW*TSeWV bSk_W`f SiSdVe YdS`fWV fa W_b^akWWe [e dWUaY`[lWV Se S` W_b^akWW
WjbW`eW) i[fZ S UaddWeba`V[`Y [`UdWSeW [` Wcg[fk) ahWd fZW bWd[aV fZSf fZW W_b^akWWe g`Ua`V[f[a`S^^k TWUa_W
W`f[f^WV fa fZW SiSdVe+ LZW S_ag`f dWUaY`[lWV Se S` WjbW`eW [e SV\gefWV fa dWX^WUf fZW `g_TWd aX SiSdVe Xad
iZ[UZ fZW dW^SfWV eWdh[UW S`V `a`*_Sd]Wf hWef[`Y Ua`V[f[a`e SdW WjbWUfWV fa TW _Wf) egUZ fZSf fZW S_ag`f
g^f[_SfW^k dWUaY`[lWV Se S` WjbW`eW [e TSeWV a` fZW `g_TWd aX SiSdVe fZSf Va _WWf fZW dW^SfWV eWdh[UW S`V `a`*
_Sd]Wf bWdXad_S`UW Ua`V[f[a`e Sf fZW hWef[`Y VSfW+

KZSdW*TSeWV bSk_W`f SddS`YW_W`fe [` iZ[UZ fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWe bdabWdfk ad eWdh[UWe Se Ua`e[VWdSf[a` Xad [fe
ai` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe SdW SUUag`fWV Xad Se Wcg[fk eWff^WV eZSdW*TSeWV bSk_W`f fdS`eSUf[a`e+ AX fZW XS[d hS^gW aX
fZW bdabWdfk ad eWdh[UW dWUW[hWV US``af TW Wef[_SfWV dW^[ST^k) fZW eZSdW*TSeWV bSk_W`f fdS`eSUf[a` [e _WSegdWV
Sf fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe YdS`fWV Sf fZW VSfW fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWe fZW bdabWdfk ad eWdh[UW+

W& HWPaT 8P_XcP[

� LZW bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW WjWdU[eW aX efaU] abf[a`e) Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`fe S`V bgdUZSeW aX Ua__a`
eZSdWe SdW dWUadVWV Se eZSdW USb[fS^ [` fZW S_ag`f Xad iZ[UZ fZW abf[a`) iSddS`f ad eZSdW W`ST^WV fZW Za^VWd
fa bgdUZSeW S Ua__a` eZSdW [` fZW ;a_bS`k+

� KZSdW USb[fS^ [eegWV Xad `a`*_a`WfSdk Ua`e[VWdSf[a` [e dWUadVWV Sf S` S_ag`f TSeWV a` XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW
Ua__a` eZSdWe ad fZW Ua`e[VWdSf[a` dWUW[hWV) iZ[UZWhWd [e _adW dW^[ST^k Wef[_SfWV+

� LZW bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW [eegW aX g`[fe [e S^^aUSfWV TWfiWW` Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW
iSddS`fe a` S bdadSfWV TSe[e ge[`Y dW^Sf[hW XS[d hS^gWe aX Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V iSddS`fe+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX
Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`fe [e VWfWd_[`WV ge[`Y fZW :^SU]* KUZa^We abf[a` bd[U[`Y _aVW^+

� LZW ;a_bS`k _Sk Xda_ f[_W fa f[_W) [eegW X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe fa X[`S`UW S e[Y`[X[US`f badf[a` aX [fe
Wjb^adSf[a` bdaYdS_+ HgdegS`f fa fZW fWd_e aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW SYdWW_W`fe) fZWeW eZSdWe fdS`eXWd fZW
fSj VWVgUf[T[^[fk aX cgS^[Xk[`Y dWeagdUW WjbW`V[fgdWe fa [`hWefade+ G` [eegS`UW) fZW ;a_bS`k eWbSdSfWe fZW
X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdW [`fa [' S X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdW bdW_[g_) WcgS^ fa fZW Wef[_SfWV bdW_[g_)
[X S`k) [`hWefade bSk Xad fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ XWSfgdW) iZ[UZ [e dWUaY`[lWV Se S ^[ST[^[fk S`V8 [[' eZSdW USb[fS^+ OZW`
fZW dWeagdUW bdabWdfk WjbW`V[fgdWe SdW [`UgddWV) fZW ;a_bS`k VWdWUaY`[lWe fZW ^[ST[^[fk S`V dWUaY`[lWV Se
afZWd [`Ua_W+

9^^ Uaefe dW^SfWV fa [eegS`UWe aX eZSdW USb[fS^ SdW UZSdYWV SYS[`ef fZW bdaUWWVe dWUW[hWV Xda_ fZW dW^SfWV eZSdW
USb[fS^+
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.* HXV]XUXRP]c 6RR^d]cX]V E^[XRXTb &Ua`f[`gWV'

X& GTbc^aPcX^]( aTWPQX[XcPcX^]( P]S T]eXa^]\T]cP[ R^bcb

9` aT^[YSf[a` fa [`Ugd dWZST[^[fSf[a` S`V e[fW dWefadSf[a` Uaefe Sd[eWe iZW` S` W`h[da`_W`fS^ V[efgdTS`UW [e USgeWV
Tk fZW Wjb^adSf[a`) VWhW^ab_W`f ad a`Ya[`Y bdaVgUf[a` aX S _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk [`fWdWef+ LZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV
fa dWUadV Se S ^[ST[^[fk fZW Wef[_SfWV bdWeW`f hS^gW aX XgfgdW USeZ X^aie SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW efSfgfadk) Ua`fdSUfgS^)
Ua`efdgUf[hW ad ^WYS^ aT^[YSf[a`e dW^SfWV fa e[fW dWefadSf[a` S`V dWZST[^[fSf[a` iZW` fZW ^[ST[^[fk [e [`UgddWV) i[fZ S
UaddWeba`V[`Y [`UdWSeW fa fZW USddk[`Y hS^gW aX fZW dW^SfWV SeeWfe+

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `a _SfWd[S^ dWefadSf[a`) dWZST[^[fSf[a` ad W`h[da`_W`fS^ ^[ST[^[f[We Se fZW V[efgdTS`UW fa VSfW SdW
_[`[_S^+

Y& >]R^\T IPgTb

A`Ua_W fSj WjbW`eW Ua_bd[eWe UgddW`f S`V VWXWddWV fSj+ ;gddW`f fSj [e fZW WjbWUfWV fSj bSkST^W ad dWUW[hST^W a`
fZW fSjST^W [`Ua_W ad ^aee Xad fZW kWSd ge[`Y fSj dSfWe W`SUfWV ad egTefS`f[hW^k W`SUfWV Sf fZW dWbadf[`Y VSfW+ 9e
fZW ;a_bS`k [e [` S ^aee bae[f[a` fZWdW [e `a UgddW`f fSj bSkST^W+

<WXWddWV [`Ua_W fSj [e dWUaY`[lWV [` dWebWUf aX fW_badSdk V[XXWdW`UWe TWfiWW` fZW USddk[`Y S_ag`fe aX SeeWfe
S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Xad X[`S`U[S^ dWbadf[`Y bgdbaeWe S`V fZW S_ag`fe geWV Xad fSjSf[a` bgdbaeWe+ <WXWddWV fSj [e
_WSegdWV Sf fZW fSj dSfWe fZSf SdW WjbWUfWV fa TW Sbb^[WV fa fW_badSdk V[XXWdW`UWe iZW` fZWk dWhWdeW) TSeWV a`
fZW fSj ^Sie fZSf ZShW TWW` W`SUfWV ad egTefS`f[hW^k W`SUfWV Tk fZW dWbadf[`Y VSfW+ <WXWddWV [`Ua_W fSj SeeWfe
S`V ^[ST[^[f[We SdW aXXeWf [X fZWdW [e S ^WYS^^k W`XadUWST^W d[YZf fa aXXeWf UgddW`f fSj ^[ST[^[f[We S`V SeeWfe) S`V fZWk
dW^SfW fa [`Ua_W fSjWe ^Wh[WV Tk fZW eS_W fSj SgfZad[fk a` fZW eS_W fSjST^W W`f[fk+

9 VWXWddWV fSj SeeWf [e dWUaY`[lWV Xad g`geWV fSj ^aeeWe) fSj UdWV[fe S`V VWVgUf[T^W fW_badSdk V[XXWdW`UWe) fa fZW
WjfW`f fZSf [f [e bdaTST^W fZSf XgfgdW fSjST^W bdaX[fe i[^^ TW ShS[^ST^W SYS[`ef iZ[UZ fZWk US` TW gf[^[lWV+ <WXWddWV
fSj SeeWfe SdW dWh[WiWV Sf WSUZ dWbadf[`Y VSfW S`V SdW dWVgUWV fa fZW WjfW`f fZSf [f [e `a ^a`YWd bdaTST^W fZSf fZW
dW^SfWV fSj TW`WX[f i[^^ TW dWS^[lWV+

Z& A^bb _Ta 8^\\^] HWPaT

LZW ;a_bS`k bdWeW`fe TSe[U S`V V[^gfWV ^aee bWd eZSdW VSfS Xad [fe Ua__a` eZSdWe+ :Se[U ^aee bWd Ua__a`
eZSdW [e US^Ug^SfWV Tk V[h[V[`Y fZW bdaX[f ad ^aee Sffd[TgfST^W fa Ua__a` eZSdWZa^VWde aX fZW ;a_bS`k Tk fZW
iW[YZfWV ShWdSYW `g_TWd aX Ua__a` eZSdWe agfefS`V[`Y Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd+ <[^gfWV ^aee bWd Ua__a` eZSdW [e
US^Ug^SfWV Tk SV\gef[`Y fZW iW[YZfWV ShWdSYW `g_TWd aX Ua__a` eZSdWe agfefS`V[`Y fa Seeg_W Ua`hWde[a` aX S^^
bafW`f[S^^k V[^gf[hW eZSdW Wcg[hS^W`fe) egUZ Se efaU] abf[a`e S`V iSddS`fe S`V Seeg_We fZW dWUW[bf aX bdaUWWVe
gba` WjWdU[eW aX fZW V[^gf[hW eWUgd[f[We fa VWfWd_[`W fZW `g_TWd aX eZSdWe Seeg_WV fa TW bgdUZSeWV Sf fZW
ShWdSYW _Sd]Wf bd[UW Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd+

[& 8^\_aTWT]bXeT >]R^\T ^a A^bb

;a_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W ad ^aee [e fZW UZS`YW [` `Wf SeeWfe Sd[e[`Y Xda_ fdS`eSUf[a`e S`V afZWd WhW`fe S`V
U[dUg_efS`UWe Xda_ `a`*ai`Wd eagdUWe S`V Ua_bd[eWe `Wf [`Ua_W ad ^aee S`V afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W ad
^aee+ >[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe fZSf SdW U^See[X[WV Se >S[d hS^gW fZdagYZ G;A i[^^ ZShW dWhS^gSf[a` YS[`e S`V ^aeeWe [`U^gVWV
[` afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W ad ^aee g`f[^ fZW SeeWf [e dW_ahWV Xda_ fZW efSfW_W`f aX X[`S`U[S^ bae[f[a`+
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.* HXV]XUXRP]c 6RR^d]cX]V E^[XRXTb &Ua`f[`gWV'

\& GTRT]c 6RR^d]cX]V Ea^]^d]RT\T]cb

3BS >JA 7BRFOBA 8P>JA>NAO >JA /JPBNLNBP>PFKJO

F& 7BRFOBA >@@KQJPFJD LNKJKQJ@BIBJPO >AKLPBA AQNFJD PEB UB>N

>;GH 4 ;X]P]RXP[ >]bcad\T]cb

A>JK 6 iSe [eegWV Tk fZW A9K: [` FahW_TWd /--6 S`V dWb^SUWV A9K 06) >[`S`U[S^ A`efdg_W`fe7 JWUaY`[f[a` S`V
EWSegdW_W`f+ LZW ;a_bS`k SVabfWV A>JK 6 WXXWUf[hW BS`gSdk .) /-.5+

LZW SVabf[a` aX A>JK 6 ZSe ZSV `a e[Y`[X[US`f [_bSUf a` fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe afZWd fZS` U^See[X[USf[a` aX
X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe+ LZW Xa^^ai[`Y fST^W agf^[`We fZW U^See[X[USf[a` aX A>JK g`VWd A9K 06 S`V A>JK 67

>;GH 4 >6H .4
;SeZ 9_adf[lWV Uaef DaS`e S`V dWUW[hST^We
A`hWef_W`fe >NLHD >NLHD
ESd]WfST^W eWUgd[f[We >NLG;A 9hS[^ST^W*Xad*eS^W &>NLG;A'
9UUag`fe bSkST^W) 9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We 9_adf[lWV Uaef 9_adf[lWV Uaef

G` SVabf[a` aX A>JK 6) fZW ;a_bS`k W^WUfWV fa _S]W S` [ddWhaUST^W W^WUf[a` fa U^See[Xk [fe [`hWef_W`f [` :^gWefa`W
JWeagdUWe A`U+ &`afW 1' Sf >NG;A+ 9e egUZ) S`k egTeWcgW`f dWS^[lWV ad g`dWS^[lWV YS[`e ad ^aeeWe a` fZWeW
[`efdg_W`fe i[^^ `af TW dWU^See[X[WV fa bdaX[f ad ^aee+

FF& 3BS >@@KQJPFJD LNKJKQJ@BIBJPO JKP UBP >AKLPBA AQNFJD PEB UB>N

>;GH ,0 GTeT]dT Ua^\ 8^]caPRcb fXcW 8dbc^\Tab

LZW A9K: [eegWV A>JK .2) JWhW`gW Xda_ ;a`fdSUfe i[fZ ;gefa_Wde) iZ[UZ bdah[VWe S e[`Y^W bd[`U[b^W*TSeWV
XdS_Wiad] fa TW Sbb^[WV fa S^^ Ua`fdSUfe i[fZ Ugefa_Wde+ A>JK .2 dWb^SUWe fZW bdWh[age dWhW`gW efS`VSdV A9K .5)
JWhW`gW) S`V fZW dW^SfWV A`fWdbdWfSf[a`e a` dWhW`gW dWUaY`[f[a`+ LZW efS`VSdV eUabWe agf Ua`fdSUfe fZSf SdW
Ua`e[VWdWV fa TW ^WSeW Ua`fdSUfe) [`egdS`UW Ua`fdSUfe S`V X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe+ LZW `Wi efS`VSdV [e S Ua`fda^*
TSeWV _aVW^ Se Ua_bSdWV fa fZW Wj[ef[`Y dWhW`gW efS`VSdV iZ[UZ [e bd[_Sd[^k XaUgeWV a` d[e]e S`V dWiSdVe+ M`VWd
fZW `Wi efS`VSdV) dWhW`gW [e dWUaY`[lWV iZW` S Ugefa_Wd aTfS[`e Ua`fda^ aX S YaaV ad eWdh[UW+ LdS`eXWd aX Ua`fda^
aUUgde iZW` fZW Ugefa_Wd ZSe fZW ST[^[fk fa V[dWUf fZW geW aX S`V aTfS[` fZW TW`WX[fe aX fZW YaaV ad eWdh[UW+ LZ[e
efS`VSdV [e WXXWUf[hW Xad dWbadf[`Y bWd[aVe TWY[``[`Y a` ad SXfWd BS`gSdk .) /-.5+

LZW SVabf[a` aX fZ[e efS`VSdV i[^^ `af ZShW S`k [_bSUf a` fZW ;a_bS`kpe X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Se fZW ;a_bS`k
VaWe `af UgddW`f^k YW`WdSfW S`k [`Ua_W Xda_ [fe bda\WUfe+

>;GH ,1 ATPbTb

A` BS`gSdk /-.3) fZW A9K: [eegWV A>JK .3) dWb^SU[`Y A9K .4) nDWSeWeo+ A>JK .3 bdah[VWe S e[`Y^W ^WeeWW
SUUag`f[`Y _aVW^ S`V dWcg[dWe fZW ^WeeWW fa dWUaY`[lW SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Xad S^^ ^WSeWe a` [fe TS^S`UW eZWWf)
bdah[V[`Y fZW dWSVWd i[fZ YdWSfWd fdS`ebSdW`Uk aX S` W`f[fkpe ^WSeW aT^[YSf[a`+ LZ[e efS`VSdV [e WXXWUf[hW Xad dWbadf[`Y
bWd[aVe TWY[``[`Y a` ad SXfWd BS`gSdk .) /-.6) i[fZ WSd^k SVabf[a` bWd_[ffWV+

LZW ;a_bS`k [e b^S``[`Y fa SVabf fZ[e efS`VSdV Se aX [fe WXXWUf[hW VSfW+ LZW _S`SYW_W`f Wef[_SfWe fZW SVabf[a`
aX fZW STahW efS`VSdV) S_W`V_W`fe S`V [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e i[^^ `af ZShW S _SfWd[S^ [_bSUf a` fZW dWeg^fe S`V X[`S`U[S^
bae[f[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`k+

/* >]eTbc\T]c X] T`dXch X]bcad\T]cb

>NG;A [`hWef_W`fe Ua`e[efe aX [`hWef_W`fe [` Ua__a` eZSdWe aX bgT^[U^k fdSVWV Ua_bS`[We) S`V fZWdWXadW ZSe `a
X[jWV _Sfgd[fk VSfW ad Uagba` dSfW+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW ^[efWV [`hWef_W`fe ZSe TWW` VWfWd_[`WV V[dWUf^k Tk
dWXWdW`UW fa bgT^[eZWV bd[UW cgafSf[a`e [` S` SUf[hW _Sd]Wf+ <gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW XS[d
hS^gW aX fZWeW [`hWef_W`fe VWUdWSeWV Tk #.23).// &/-.4 m [`UdWSeWV Tk #01)343') iZ[UZ [e dWUadVWV [` afZWd
Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W+

0* GTRTXePQ[Tb

JWUW[hST^We Se Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 Ua`e[ef aX S ?KL dWUW[hST^W TS^S`UW Xda_ fZW >WVWdS^ ?ahWd`_W`f aX
;S`SVS [` fZW S_ag`f aX # .23)4.4 &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4 * #/2)365'+
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Ea^_Tach

Hda_aXbT
8aTTZ

9XgXT
APZT

LTbc BPSbT]
Ea^_Tach I^cP[

7P[P]RT( 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,1 # 1//(+1- # ./2(.23 # 0,(/+1 # ,-(0++ # ,(+00(./1

9VV[f[a`e7

9Ucg[e[f[a` .2).0- .-)06/ 42)/.3 .16)2-- /2-)/05

=jb^adSf[a`7

<d[^^[`Y * * .--)15. * .--)15.

?Wa^aY[US^ eWdh[UWe 02)155 2/2 .6.)5-- 1)511 /0/)324

9eeSke 1)322 * 05)00. * 1/)653
Kgbb^[We) Wcg[b_W`f) fdShW^)
bWd_[ff[`Y S`V eZ[bb[`Y .0)534 * /--)./2 6)663 //0)655

DWee JWUahWd[We7

Gbf[a` bSk_W`fe &/2-)---' &/2-)---' * * &2--)---'

7P[P]RT( 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2 # /1.(-+- # ,+3(-40 # 102(.04 # ,21(3/+ # ,(/+0(141

9VV[f[a`e7

9Ucg[e[f[a` * * .0-)--- /1)--- .21)---

=jb^adSf[a`7

<d[^^[`Y * * .)2/6)524 * .)2/6)524

?Wa^aY[US^ eWdh[UWe .).2- * .)-22)260 /)0-- .)-26)-10

9eeSke * * 202)3-- * 202)3--

Kgbb^[We) Wcg[b_W`f) fdShW^)
bWd_[ff[`Y S`V eZ[bb[`Y * * /-2)2-/ * /-2)2-/

KfaU]*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` * * 0/2)42- * 0/2)42-

DWee JWUahWd[We7

Gbf[a` bSk_W`fe &52)/2-' &52)/2-' * * &.4-)2--'

B=9H bSk_W`f * * &.--)---' * &.--)---'(

7P[P]RT( 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 # .24(,+- # -.(+/0 # /(..4(11, # -+.(,/+ # /(4//(4/3

( 9_ag`f dWUW[hWV aX #.--)--- g`VWd fZW Bg`[ad =jb^adSf[a` 9ee[efS`UW HdaYdS_ &nB=9Ho' bgdegS`f fa fZW
;a`fd[Tgf[a` 9YdWW_W`f VSfWV <WUW_TWd /.) /-.4+

L[f^W fa _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We [`ha^hWe UWdfS[` [`ZWdW`f d[e]e VgW fa fZW V[XX[Ug^f[We aX VWfWd_[`[`Y fZW hS^[V[fk aX UWdfS[`
U^S[_e) Se iW^^ Se fZW bafW`f[S^ Xad bdaT^W_e Sd[e[`Y Xda_ fZW XdWcgW`f^k S_T[Ygage Ua`hWkS`UW Z[efadk
UZSdSUfWd[ef[U aX _S`k _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe [`hWef[YSfWV f[f^W fa S^^ aX [fe _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V)
fa fZW TWef aX [fe ]`ai^WVYW) f[f^W fa S^^ aX [fe bdabWdf[We [e [` YaaV efS`V[`Y+

S' <[j[W DS]W HdabWdfk

G` FahW_TWd /-) /-.2 fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW fZW <[j[W DS]W _[`[`Y U^S[_e [` G`fSd[a
Ua`e[ef[`Y aX S 34$ [`fWdWef [` 12 _[`[`Y U^S[_e S`V S .--$ [`fWdWef [` 1 `Wi^k efS]WV _[`[`Y U^S[_e+ A` adVWd fa
SUcg[dW fZW [`fWdWef) fZW ;a_bS`k &Se XSd_WW' _gef _S]W fZW Xa^^ai[`Y USeZ bSk_W`fe S`V eZSdW [eegS`UWe7

9dT 9PcT 8PbW 8^\\^] HWPaTb ^U
cWT 8^\_P]h

FahW_TWd /) /-.2 &bS[V a` FahW_TWd /) /-.2' # 1)--- &bS[V' *
O[fZ[` 4 VSke aX WjWUgf[`Y fZW SUcg[e[f[a` SYdWW_W`f # .3)--- &bS[V' *
O[fZ[` 0- VSke aX WjWUgf[`Y fZW SUcg[e[f[a` SYdWW_W`f * /-)--- &[eegWV'
FahW_TWd /-) /-.3 &bS[V a` FahW_TWd /) /-.3' # /-)--- &bS[V' *
FahW_TWd /-) /-.4 &bS[V a` FahW_TWd /) /-.4' # /-)--- &bS[V' *
FahW_TWd /-) /-.5 # 0-)--- &bS[V' ( *
FahW_TWd /-) /-.6 # 1-)--- &bS[V' ( *

# ,.+(+++ -+(+++



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

$(

1* :g_[^aPcX^] P]S :eP[dPcX^] 6bbTcb &Ua`f[`gWV'

S' <[j[W DS]W HdabWdfk &Ua`f[`gWV'

G` Bg^k ./) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S HgdUZSeW 9YdWW_W`f i[fZ FWi_a`f ;S`SVS @a^V[`Ye) MD;
&nFWi_a`fo' fa SUcg[dW FWi_a`fpe 00$ [`fWdWef [` fZW <[j[W DS]W bda\WUf) ^aUSfWV [` fZW JWV DS]W V[efd[Uf aX
G`fSd[a) Tk bSk[`Y #5-)--- ahWd Xagd kWSde+ LZW bgdUZSeW US` TW SUUW^WdSfWV Sf S`k f[_W Sf fZW ;a_bS`kpe
V[eUdWf[a`+

9dT 9PcT 8PbW
Bg^k ./) /-.4 # /-)--- &bS[V'
Bg^k ./) /-.5 # /-)--- &bS[V'
Bg^k ./) /-.6 # /-)--- &bS[V' (
Bg^k ./) /-/- # /-)--- &bS[V' (
I^cP[ # 3+(+++

( G` FahW_TWd .6) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k SUUW^WdSfWV fZW dW_S[`[`Y bSk_W`fe fafS^^[`Y #..-)--- S`V SUcg[dWV
.--$ [` <[j[W DS]W HdabWdfk &FafW .3'+

T' OWef ESVeW` HdabWdfk

G` <WUW_TWd /6) /-.3) fZW ;a_bS`k e[Y`WV S bgdUZSeW SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW .--$ ai`WdeZ[b aX fZW OWef
ESVeW` Ya^V bda\WUf [` fZW JWV DS]W ?a^V <[efd[Uf aX G`fSd[a+ G` 9gYgef /6) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S`
S_W`V[`Y SYdWW_W`f fa fZW STahW HgdUZSeW 9YdWW_W`f+

G` 9gYgef /6) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k e[Y`WV S bgdUZSeW SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW .--$ ai`WdeZ[b aX SVV[f[a`S^ U^S[_e
WjbS`V[`Y fZW OWef ESVeW` Ya^V bda\WUf+ LZW ;a_bS`k S^ea bgdUZSeWV S^^ FWf K_W^fWd JakS^f[We &nFKJo' a` fZW
OWef ESVeW` bda\WUf Xad bSk_W`f aX /--)--- eZSdWe+

M`VWd fZWeW SYdWW_W`fe) fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ bSk SYYdWYSfW USeZ S`V [eegW eZSdWe Se Xa^^aie7

9dT 9PcT 8PbW 8^\\^] HWPaTb
<WUW_TWd /-.3 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
9bd[^ 4) /-.4 [eegWV * .--)--- &[eegWV'
O[fZ[` 4 Tge[`Wee VSke Se aX 9gYgef /6) /-.4 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
O[fZ[` 4 Tge[`Wee VSke Se aX LKP 9bbdahS^ * 0--)--- &[eegWV'
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.4 # .-)--- &bS[V' *
9gYgef /6) /-.5 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.5 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
9gYgef /6) /-.6 # .1)--- *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.6 # .3)--- *
9gYgef /6) /-/- # .3)--- *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-/- # /-)--- *
9gYgef /6) /-/. # /-)--- *
I^cP[ # ,//(+++ /++(+++

U' :9 HdabWdfk S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk

HgdegS`f fa S` abf[a` S`V \a[`f hW`fgdW SYdWW_W`f i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak E[`WdS^e DfV+ &nEag`fS[` :ako' VSfWV BS`gSdk
/5) /-.- S`V S_W`VWV a` <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.0) fZW ;a_bS`k SUcg[dWV S 2-$ [`fWdWef [` fZW :9 HdabWdfk ^aUSfWV
[` fZW K]WW`S E[`[`Y <[h[e[a` [` fZW bdah[`UW aX :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S+

LZW ;a_bS`k ai`e 2-$ aX fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk egT\WUf fa S .$ FKJ) iZ[UZ _Sk TW bgdUZSeWV Tk fZW
;a_bS`k+ LZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk [e S^ea [` fZW K]WW`S E[`[`Y <[h[e[a` [` fZW bdah[`UW aX :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S
S`V Ua`e[efe aX .6 _[`WdS^ U^S[_e fafS^[`Y 4)14/ ZWUfSdWe+

G` GUfaTWd /2) /-.-) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` S_W`V[`Y SYdWW_W`f fa fZW STahW Gbf[a` S`V Ba[`f NW`fgdW
9YdWW_W`f dW^Sf[`Y fa fZW :9 HdabWdfk iZWdWTk fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk iSe [`U^gVWV g`VWd fZW fWd_e aX fZW
Ba[`f NW`fgdW 9YdWW_W`f S`V SUcg[e[f[a` Uaefe Xad fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk Tad`W W`f[dW^k Tk fZW ;a_bS`k
iWdW Sbb^[WV SYS[`ef [fe WSd`*[` dWcg[dW_W`f faiSdVe fZW :9 HdabWdfk+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

$)

1* :g_[^aPcX^] P]S :eP[dPcX^] 6bbTcb &Ua`f[`gWV'

U' :9 HdabWdfk S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk &Ua`f[`gWV'

A` GUfaTWd /-.3) fZW ;a_bS`k S_W`VWV [fe SYdWW_W`fe i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak S`V W`fWdWV [`fa `Wi \a[`f hW`fgdW
SYdWW_W`fe i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak Xad WSUZ aX fZW :9 S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] bdabWdf[We &fZW n/-.3 9YdWW_W`feo'+ LZW
GUfaTWd /-.3 9YdWW_W`fe dWcg[dW fZW ;a_bS`k S`V Eag`fS[` :ak fa Ua`VgUf S``gS^ _[`[_g_ iad] bdaYdS_e aX
#/2-)--- a` WSUZ bda\WUf+ ES`SYW_W`f ZSe VWfWd_[`WV fZW fWd_e aX fZ[e SddS`YW_W`f Va `af bdah[VW \a[`f Ua`fda^
aX fZW dW^WhS`f SUf[h[f[We aX Wjb^ad[`Y S`V WhS^gSf[`Y fZ[e bdabWdfk S`V SUUadV[`Y^k a`^k fZaeW Uaefe [`UgddWV Tk fZW
;a_bS`k ZShW TWW` USb[fS^[lWV+

G` Bg`W .) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` 9YdWW_W`f fa YdS`f S` abf[a` fa Eag`fS[` :ak fa SUcg[dW fZW
;a_bS`kpe 2-$ [`fWdWef [` S`V fa WSUZ aX fZW :9 HdabWdfk S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk+ M`VWd fZW abf[a`
SYdWW_W`f) Eag`fS[` :ak i[^^ bSk SYYdWYSfW USeZ S`V eZSdWe Se Xa^^aie7

9dT 9PcT 8PbW 8^\\^] HWPaTb
^U B^d]cPX] 7^h

9gYgef /-) /-.4 # .2-)--- dWUW[hWV *
KWbfW_TWd .) /-.4 &LKP SbbdahS^ VSfW' * 2--)--- dWUW[hWV
FahW_TWd /-) /-.4 .2-)--- dWUW[hWV *
9bd[^ .2) /-.5 * 2--)--- dWUW[hWV
9gYgef /-) /-.5 0--)---( dWUW[hWV *
9bd[^ .2) /-.6 * 2--)---(( dWUW[hWV
9gYgef /-) /-.6 02-)--- *
9bd[^ .2) /-/- * 2--)---
9gYgef /-) /-/- 02-)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S E[`WdS^ JWeagdUW
a` fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk /--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S E[`WdS^ JWeagdUW
a` fZW :9 HdabWdfk 1--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S HdW*>WSe[T[^[fk KfgVk
a` fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk /--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S HdW*>WSe[T[^[fk KfgVk
a` fZW :9 HdabWdfk 2--)--- *
G` Ua__W`UW_W`f aX Ua`efdgUf[`Y S _[`W fa
WjfdSUf adW fa bdaVgUW _[`WdS^e Xda_ fZW
Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk 5--)--- *
G` Ua__W`UW_W`f aX Ua`efdgUf[`Y S _[`W fa
WjfdSUf adW fa bdaVgUW _[`WdS^e Xda_ fZW :9
HdabWdfk .)3--)--- *

# 0(+++(+++ -(+++(+++ '''

( <WXWddWV fa ESdUZ /-) /-.6 [` WjUZS`YW Xad SVV[f[a`S^ Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe+ KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW kWSd*W`VWV
<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV eZSdWe aX 9eUaf JWeagdUWe DfV &n9eUafo' [` eWff^W_W`f aX fZW #0--)---
VgW Xda_ Eag`fS[` :ak fa ?dWSf :WSd a` ESdUZ /-) /-.6+ LZSf X[YgdW [e TSeWV a` fZW /-*VSk NO9H Xad 9eUaf)
TW[`Y #-+60 bWd eZSdW+

LZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ dWfS[` S d[YZf aX X[def dWXgeS^ a` fZW eS^W aX TafZ * fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] S`V :9 bdabWdf[We) eZag^V
Eag`fS[` :ak W`fWd [`fa S eS^W SYdWW_W`f a` W[fZWd bda\WUf [` iZa^W ad [` bSdf i[fZ S fZ[dV bSdfk+

LZW /-.3 9YdWW_W`fe SdW egebW`VWV Vgd[`Y fZW bWd[aV aX fZW /-.4 9YdWW_W`f) S`V [X Eag`fS[` :ak W^WUfe `af fa
WjWdU[eW S` abf[a` ad XS[^e fa _S]W S`k bSk_W`fe ad eZSdW [eegS`UWe fa fZW ;a_bS`k [` dWebWUf aX W[fZWd abf[a`WV
bdabWdfk) fZW /-.3 9YdWW_W`fe TWfiWW` fZW ;a_bS`k S`V Eag`fS[` :ak i[^^ dWeg_W [` dWebWUf aX fZW bdabWdf[We
Sf 2-$ [`fWdWef ai`WV Tk WSUZ Ua_bS`k+

A` KWbfW_TWd /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV [fe X[`S^ SbbdahS^ aX fZW LKP NW`fgdW =jUZS`YW fa YdS`f fZW abf[a` fa
[fe \a[`f hW`fgdW bSdf`Wd) Eag`fS[` :ak fa SUcg[dW fZW ;a_bS`kpe 2-$ [`fWdWef [` S`V fa WSUZ aX fZW :9 S`V Kgdbd[eW
;dWW] SeeaU[SfWV bdabWdf[We+

A` 9bd[^ /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 2--)--- &/)2--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe hS^gWV Sf
#.04)2--+ LZWk iWdW dWUadVWV Se S dWUahWdk fa aXXeWf WjbW`V[fgdWe Xad :9 S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdf[We+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

$*

1* :g_[^aPcX^] P]S :eP[dPcX^] 6bbTcb &Ua`f[`gWV'

U' :9 HdabWdfk S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk &Ua`f[`gWV'

G` GUfaTWd .5) /-.5) Eag`fS[` :ak [eegWV ./-)--- &3--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Ua__a` eZSdWe fa ?dWSf :WSd [`
Ua`e[VWdSf[a` Xad WjfW`V[`Y S USeZ bSk_W`f VgW 9gYgef /-) /-.5 fa ESdUZ /-) /-.6+

G` GUfaTWd /3) /-.5) Eag`fS[` :ak S``ag`UWV S eZSdW Ua`ea^[VSf[a` aX X[hW*a^V*Xad*a`W*`Wi &27.' Ua__a` eZSdW
[` Eag`fS[` :ak+ LdSV[`Y a` S baef*Ua`ea^[VSfWV TSe[e TWYS` a` FahW_TWd ./fZ) /-.5+

(( KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 2--)--- &/)2--)--- bdW*
Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe hS^gWV Sf #62)---+

((( Eag`fS[` :ak i[^^ [eegW S fafS^ aX /)---)--- &.-)---)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Ua__a` eZSdWe fa fZW ;a_bS`k+

2* 6RR^d]cb _PhPQ[T P]S PRRadTS [XPQX[XcXTb

9UUag`fe bSkST^W S`V SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We Xad fZW ;a_bS`k SdW Tda]W` Vai` Se Xa^^aie7

C^cT 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

9UUag`fe bSkST^W fa fZ[dV bSdf[We # /.6)-/2 # 35)461

9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We fa fZ[dV bSdf[We /63)-// 0-.)013

9UUag`fe bSkST^W fa dW^SfWV bSdf[We 6 13- 2)/.5

9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[fk fa dW^SfWV bSdf[We 6 0)./2 0)./2

I^cP[ # 0,3(1.- # .23(/3.

A`U^gVWV [` SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We [e S` S_ag`f aX #/4.)-// iZ[UZ ZSe TWW` agfefS`V[`Y Xad ahWd e[j kWSde+
ES`SYW_W`f ZSe V[ebgfWV fZ[e TS^S`UW ai[`Y S`V VaWe `af TW^[WhW fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZ[e S_ag`f+
LZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ Ua`f[`gW fa dWh[Wi UgddW`f efSfgfWe S`V [e eWW][`Y ^WYS^ SVh[UW fa VWfWd_[`W iZW` fZW S_ag`f
US` TW VW*dWUaY`[lWV Xda_ fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe+

3* ;[^f)cWa^dVW [XPQX[Xch

>^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[f[We [`U^gVW fZW ^[ST[^[fk badf[a` aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV+ LZW Xa^^ai[`Y
[e S Ua`f[`g[fk eUZWVg^W aX fZW ^[ST[^[fk badf[a` aX fZW [eegWV X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe7

7P[P]RT Pc 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,1 # )

D[ST[^[fk [`UgddWV a` X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd 4.)11/

KWff^W_W`f aX X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW ^[ST[^[fk a` [`UgddWV WjbW`V[fgdWe *

7P[P]RT Pc 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2 # 2,(//-

D[ST[^[fk [`UgddWV a` X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd .).56)013
KWff^W_W`f aX X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW ^[ST[^[fk a` [`UgddWV WjbW`V[fgdWe &114)055'

7P[P]RT Pc 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 # 3,.(/++

A` ESk /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)3.3)5.1 X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+25 bWd eZSdW Xad Ydaee
bdaUWWVe aX #604)42/+ 9 bdW_[g_ aX #-+-5 bWd eZSdW iSe dWUadVWV Xad fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe+

A` FahW_TWd /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #0+2- bWd eZSdW Xad
Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #0)2--)---+ 9 bdW_[g_ aX #.+-3 bWd eZSdW iSe dWUadVWV Xad fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe+

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [`UgddWV #/)/24)//1 aX W^[Y[T^W X^ai*fZdagYZ WjbW`V[fgdW)
dWbdWeW`f[`Y .--$ aX fZW bdWh[age Ua__[f_W`f Xda_ X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` <WUW_TWd /-.4) .--$ aX fZW
X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` ESk /-.5) S`V /0$ aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` FahW_TWd /-.5+ 9 fafS^
bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[fk aX #114)055 iSe S_adf[lWV fa GfZWd A`Ua_W a` fZW KfSfW_W`f aX GbWdSf[a`e S`V ;a_bdWZW`e[hW
Daee+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

$+

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[

G` Bg`W .) /-.3) fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe aX fZW ;a_bS`k iWdW Ua`ea^[VSfWV egUZ fZSf a`W `Wi Ua__a` eZSdW iSe
[eegWV Xad WhWdk X[hW Ua__a` eZSdWe agfefS`V[`Y+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe SXXWUfWV fZW eZSdW Ua`ea^[VSf[a` [` fZWeW
Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Se [X [f ZSbbW`WV Se Sf BS`gSdk .) /-.3 S`V V[eU^aeWV S^^ eZSdW USb[fS^) efaU]
abf[a` S`V iSddS`f [`Xad_Sf[a` dWfdaebWUf[hW^k) S^^ a` S baef Ua`ea^[VSfWV TSe[e+

S' 9gfZad[lWV

KZSdW USb[fS^ Ua`e[efe aX S` g`^[_[fWV `g_TWd aX haf[`Y Ua__a` eZSdWe i[fZagf bSd hS^gW+

T' AeegWV

G` FahW_TWd .1) /-.5) ?dWSf :WSd U^aeWV S nTagYZf VWS^o bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f X[`S`U[`Y &fZW n>[`S`U[`Yo'+ Mba`
U^ae[`Y aX fZW GXXWd[`Y) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #0+2- bWd X^ai*
fZdagYZ eZSdW) Xad SYYdWYSfW Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #0)2--)---+ A` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW GXXWd[`Y) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V
XWWe fafS^[`Y #024)11/) iZ[UZ SdW Ua_bd[eWV aX S USeZ Ua__[ee[a` aX 3$ aX fZW Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX fZW GXXWd[`Y
S`V dW[_TgdeW_W`f aX WjbW`eWe S`V XWWe+

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV aX #0)2--)--- ZShW TWW` S^^aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie

6[[^RPcX^]

?daee
bdaUWWVe

;a__a`
eZSdWe

OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_
^[ST[^[fk

>[`VWdpe XWWe
S`V eZSdW
[eegW Uaefe

# 0)2--)--- # /)11-)--- # F[^ # .)-3-)--- # 024)11/

G` KWbfW_TWd ..) /-.5 fZW ;a_bS`k Ua_b^WfWV S Tda]WdWV S`V `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f Xad Ydaee
bdaUWWVe aX #.-)-40)6-2+ LZW `a`*Tda]WdWV badf[a` aX fZW >[`S`U[`Y Ua`e[efWV aX 0)-.3)253 g`[fe Xad Ydaee
bdaUWWVe aX #1)041)-22) S`V fZW Tda]WdWV badf[a` aX fZW >[`S`U[`Y Ua`e[efWV aX 0)60-)60/ g`[fe Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe
aX #2)366)52-+

A` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW >[`S`U[`Y) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV S fafS^ aX 3)614)2.5 g`[fe WSUZ Ua`e[ef[`Y aX a`W Ua__a`
eZSdW S`V a`W ZS^X aX a`W Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f &WSUZ) S "g`[f"' Sf S bd[UW aX #.+12 bWd g`[f+ =SUZ iZa^W
iSddS`f i[^^ TW WjWdU[eST^W [`fa S Ua__a` eZSdW aX fZW ;a_bS`k Sf S bd[UW aX #.+42 Xad S bWd[aV aX fia kWSde+

A` U^ae[`Y fZW b^SUW_W`f) fZW ;a_bS`k [`UgddWV eZSdW [eegW Uaefe aX #3-0)1//) [`U^gV[`Y 1./)326 Tda]Wdpe
iSddS`fe hS^gWV Sf #120)502+ =SUZ Tda]Wd iSddS`f i[^^ W`f[f^W fZW Za^VWd fa bgdUZSeW S g`[f Sf S bd[UW aX #.+12 Xad
S bWd[aV aX a`W kWSd Xda_ fZW VSfW aX U^ae[`Y+ =SUZ g`[f [eegST^W gba` WjWdU[eW aX S Tda]Wd iSddS`f i[^^ Ua`e[ef aX
a`W Ua__a` eZSdW aX ?dWSf :WSd S`V a`W*ZS^X aX a`W iSddS`f+ =SUZ iZa^W iSddS`f i[^^ TW WjWdU[eST^W [`fa S
Ua__a` eZSdW aX fZW ;a_bS`k Sf S bd[UW aX #.+42 Xad S bWd[aV aX fia kWSde Xda_ fZW VSfW aX U^ae[`Y+

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV aX #.-)-40)6-2 ZShW TWW` S^^aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie7

6[[^RPcX^]

?daee
bdaUWWVe

;a__a`
eZSdWe

OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_
^[ST[^[fk

>[`VWdpe XWWe
S`V eZSdW
[eegW Uaefe

# .-)-40)6-2 # 4)323)-3- # /)1.4)512 # F[^ # 3-0)1//

DWhW^ . cgafWV _Sd]Wf bd[UWe iWdW geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V ^WhW^ / _Sd]Wf*
TSeWV [`Xad_Sf[a` ge[`Y S :^SU]*KUZa^We abf[a` bd[U[`Y _aVW^ iSe geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW hS^gW aX fZW iSddS`fe
i[fZ fZW Xa^^ai[`Y Seeg_bf[a`e7



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

$,

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[ &Ua`f[`gWV'

T' AeegWV &Ua`f[`gWV'

QWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 &Ua`f[`gWV'

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3

=jbWUfWV V[h[VW`V k[W^V - $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW d[e]*XdWW [`fWdWef dSfW /+..$

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ^[XW / kWSde

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ha^Sf[^[fk ..4+1.$

G` ESk /0) /-.5 fZW ;a_bS`k Ua_b^WfWV S `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #.)422)/16
bgdegS`f fa fZW [eegS`UW aX7

� .)302)--- `a`*X^ai*fZdagYZ g`[fe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+2-) Ua`e[ef[`Y aX a`W Ua__a` eZSdW S`V a`W*ZS^X*aX*
a`W Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f W`f[f^[`Y fZW Za^VWd fa SUcg[dW a`W SVV[f[a`S^ Ua__a` eZSdW Sf S
bd[UW #-+4- bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX fia kWSde8 S`V

� .)3.3)5.1 X^ai*fZdagYZ g`[fe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+25) Ua`e[ef[`Y aX a`W Ua__a` eZSdW S`V a`W*ZS^X*aX*a`W
Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f W`f[f^[`Y fZW Za^VWd fa SUcg[dW a`W SVV[f[a`S^ Ua__a` eZSdW Sf S bd[UW
#-+4- bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX fia kWSde+ 9 X^ai*fZdagYZ ^[ST[^[fk aX #./6)013 iSe dWUadVWV [` Ua``WUf[a`
i[fZ fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ aXXWd[`Y &FafW 5'+

A` U^ae[`Y fZW b^SUW_W`f) fZW ;a_bS`k [`UgddWV eZSdW [eegW Uaefe aX #63)-52) [`U^gV[`Y .04).-- Tda]Wdpe iSddS`fe
hS^gWV Sf #06)065+ LZW Tda]Wdpe iSddS`fe ZShW fZW eS_W fWd_e Se fZW `a`*X^ai*fZdagYZ S`V X^ai*fZdagYZ iSddS`fe+

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV ZShW TWW` S^^aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie7
6[[^RPcX^]

?daee bdaUWWVe ;a__a` eZSdWe OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[fk
>[`VWdpe XWWe S`V
eZSdW [eegW Uaefe

# .)422)/16 # .)/12).60 # 05-)4.- # ./6)013 # 63)-52

DWhW^ . cgafWV _Sd]Wf bd[UWe iWdW geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V ^WhW^ / _Sd]Wf*
TSeWV [`Xad_Sf[a` ge[`Y S :^SU]*KUZa^We abf[a` bd[U[`Y _aVW^ iSe geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW hS^gW aX fZW iSddS`fe
i[fZ fZW Xa^^ai[`Y Seeg_bf[a`e7

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3

=jbWUfWV V[h[VW`V k[W^V - $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW d[e]*XdWW [`fWdWef dSfW /+-/ $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ^[XW / kWSde

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ha^Sf[^[fk .05+1/$

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) 4)221)26- Ua__a` eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` iSddS`f WjWdU[eW Xad S
fafS^ aX #/)110)534+

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) /-0)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` abf[a` WjWdU[eW Xad Ydaee
bdaUWWVe aX #./4)-2-+ #3-5)504 iSe dWS^^aUSfWV Xda_ dWeWdhWe fa eZSdW USb[fS^+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%#

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[ &Ua`f[`gWV'

T' AeegWV &Ua`f[`gWV'

QWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4

G` 9bd[^ 4) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .--)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S XS[d hS^gW aX #-+.52 bWd eZSdW Xad S dWeagdUW
bdabWdfk &FafW 3T'+

G` 9gYgef 1) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k Ua_b^WfWV S `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f S`V [eegWV S fafS^ aX .)35-)---
g`[fe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+/2 bWd g`[f Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #1/-)---+ =SUZ g`[f Ua`e[efe aX a`W Ua__a` eZSdW S`V a`W
ZS^X aX a`W eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f+ =SUZ iSddS`f W`f[f^We fZW Za^VWd fa SUcg[dW S` SVV[f[a`S^ Ua__a` eZSdW Xad
#-+02 Xad S fia*kWSd bWd[aV+ LZW Wjb[dk VSfW aX fZW eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`fe i[^^ TW egT\WUf fa SUUW^WdSf[a` Sf fZW
;a_bS`kpe V[eUdWf[a` [` fZW WhW`f fZW ;a_bS`kpe Ua__a` eZSdWe fdSVW a` S ha^g_WmiW[YZfWV ShWdSYW bd[UW
TSe[e aX #-+12 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX .- Ua`eWUgf[hW fdSV[`Y VSke+

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV aX #1/-)--- ZShW TWW` S^̂ aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie7

6[[^RPcX^]

?daee bdaUWWVe ;a__a` eZSdWe OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[fk
>[`VWdpe XWWe S`V
eZSdW [eegW Uaefe

# 1/-)--- # 0.-)034 # .-6)300 # F[^ # F[^

DWhW^ . cgafWV _Sd]Wf bd[UWe iWdW geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V ^WhW^ / _Sd]Wf*
TSeWV [`Xad_Sf[a` ge[`Y S :^SU]*KUZa^We abf[a` bd[U[`Y _aVW^ iSe geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW hS^gW aX fZW iSddS`fe
i[fZ fZW Xa^^ai[`Y Seeg_bf[a`e+

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

=jbWUfWV V[h[VW`V k[W^V - $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW d[e]*XdWW [`fWdWef dSfW .+/1 $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ^[XW / kWSde

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ha^Sf[^[fk .15+40$

G` KWbfW_TWd /-) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV 0--)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S XS[d hS^gW aX #-+02 bWd eZSdW Xad S
dWeagdUW bdabWdfk &FafW 3T'+

G` <WUW_TWd /4) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k Ua_b^WfWV S `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f S`V [eegWV S fafS^ .)42.)501
`a`*X^ai*fZdagYZ g`[fe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+0- bWd g`[f Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #2/2)22-+ =SUZ g`[f Ua`e[efe aX a`W
Ua__a` eZSdW S`V a`W*ZS^X Ua__a` eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f+ =SUZ iSddS`f W`f[f^We fZW Za^VWd fa SUcg[dW S`
SVV[f[a`S^ Ua__a` eZSdW Xad #-+1/ Xad S fia*kWSd bWd[aV+ LZW Wjb[dk VSfW aX fZW eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`fe i[^^ TW
egT\WUf fa SUUW^WdSf[a` Sf fZW ;a_bS`kpe V[eUdWf[a` [` fZW WhW`f fZW ;a_bS`kpe Ua__a` eZSdWe fdSVW a` S
ha^g_WmiW[YZfWV ShWdSYW bd[UW TSe[e aX #-+2- bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX .- Ua`eWUgf[hW fdSV[`Y VSke+

G` fZW eS_W VSk fZW ;a_bS`k S^ea Ua_b^WfWV S `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f S`V [eegWV S fafS^ aX .)1/5)524
X^ai*fZdagYZ g`[fe Sf S bd[UW aX #-+02 Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #2--).--) [`U^gV[`Y S X^ai*fZdagYZ ^[ST[^[fk aX #4.)11/
&FafW 5'+ =SUZ g`[f Ua`e[efe aX a`W Ua__a` eZSdW S`V a`W ZS^X aX a`W eZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`f+ =SUZ iSddS`f
W`f[f^We fZW Za^VWd fa SUcg[dW S` SVV[f[a`S^ Ua__a` eZSdW Xad #-+1/ Xad S fia*kWSd bWd[aV+ LZW eZSdW bgdUZSeW
iSddS`fe i[^^ TW egT\WUf fa SUUW^WdSf[a` a` fZW eS_W fWd_e Se fZW `a`*X^ai*fZdagYZ iSddS`fe+

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV aX #.)-/2)32- ZShW TWW` S^^aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie7

6[[^RPcX^]

?daee bdaUWWVe ;a__a` eZSdWe OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[fk
>[`VWdpe XWWe S`V
eZSdW [eegW Uaefe

# .)-/2)32- # 4.1)133 # /06)41/ # 4.)11/ # 03).-/

DWhW^ . cgafWV _Sd]Wf bd[UWe iWdW geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe S`V ^WhW^ / _Sd]Wf*
TSeWV [`Xad_Sf[a` ge[`Y S :^SU]*KUZa^We abf[a` bd[U[`Y _aVW^ iSe geWV fa VWfWd_[`W fZW hS^gW aX fZW iSddS`fe
i[fZ fZW Xa^^ai[`Y Seeg_bf[a`e+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%$

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[ &Ua`f[`gWV'

T' AeegWV &Ua`f[`gWV'

QWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4 &Ua`f[̀ gWV'

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

=jbWUfWV V[h[VW`V k[W^V - $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW d[e]*XdWW [`fWdWef dSfW .+33 $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ^[XW / kWSde

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ha^Sf[^[fk .10+3.$

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4) 4/.)-0/ Ua__a` eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #.42)/4.
VgW fa WjWdU[eW aX iSddS`fe+

@$ KZSdW bgdUZSeW iSddS`fe

OSddS`f fdS`eSUf[a`e SdW eg__Sd[lWV Se Xa^^aie7

-@>@E=@H (&$ '%&* -@>@E=@H (&$ '%&)

3QI?BN KC
S>NN>JPO

;BFDEPBA
'RBN>DB

+TBN@FOB 5NF@B
3QI?BN KC
S>NN>JPO

;BFDEPBA
'RBN>DB

+TBN@FOB 5NF@B

:S^S`UW) TWY[``[`Y aX kWSd .-)05.)543 # -+0- 5)35.)533 # -+/4

?dS`fWV 2)354)606 # .+06 /)10-)01/ # -+1-

=jWdU[eWV &4)221)26-' # -+/5 &4/.)-0/' # -+/1

=jb[dWV &03/)400' # -+/4 &6)0--' # -+1-

:S^S`UW) W`V aX kWSd 5).2/)16/ # .+-2 .-)05.)543 # -+0-

9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW Xa^^ai[`Y iSddS`fe iWdW agfefS`V[`Y S`V WjWdU[eST^W7

OSddS`fe
GgfefS`V[`Y

OSddS`fe
=jWdU[eST^W

=jWdU[eW bd[UW
OW[YZfWV 9hWdSYW

JW_S[`[`Y D[XW
&[` kWSde'

=jb[dk VSfW

.)010)302 .)010)302 # -+/- -+22 Bg^k .5) /-.6

3-5)--- 3-5)--- # -+02 -+26 9gYgef 1) /-.6

.)-5/)-02 .)-5/)-02 # -+1/ -+66 <WUW_TWd /4) /-.6

.).61)1-4 .).61)1-4 # -+4- .+06 ESk /0) /-/-

1./).1/ 1./).1/ # .+12 -+4- KWbfW_TWd ..) /-.6

0)2./)/40 0)2./)/40 # .+42 .+4- KWbfW_TWd ..) /-/-

5).2/)16/ 5).2/)16/ # .+-2 .+/1

V' KfaU] abf[a`e

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe SVabfWV S` [`UW`f[hW efaU] abf[a` b^S` &fZW "Gbf[a` H^S`"' VSfWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.- iZ[UZ
bdah[VWe fZSf fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade aX fZW ;a_bS`k _Sk Xda_ f[_W fa f[_W) [` [fe V[eUdWf[a`) S`V [` SUUadVS`UW
i[fZ LKP*N dWcg[dW_W`fe) YdS`f fa V[dWUfade) aXX[UWde) W_b^akWWe S`V Ua`eg^fS`fe fa fZW ;a_bS`k) `a`*fdS`eXWdST^W
abf[a`e fa bgdUZSeW Ua__a` eZSdWe+ A`U^gVWV [` fZW Gbf[a` H^S` SdW bdah[e[a`e fZSf bdah[VW fZSf fZW `g_TWd aX
Ua__a` eZSdWe dWeWdhWV Xad [eegS`UW i[^^ `af WjUWWV .-$ aX fZW fZW` [eegWV S`V agfefS`V[`Y Ua__a` eZSdWe aX
fZW ;a_bS`k+ 9f fZW V[eUdWf[a` aX fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade aX fZW ;a_bS`k) abf[a`e YdS`fWV g`VWd fZW Gbf[a` H^S`
US` ZShW S _Sj[_g_ WjWdU[eW fWd_ aX .- kWSde Xda_ fZW VSfW aX YdS`f+ NWef[`Y fWd_e SdW VWfWd_[`WV Sf fZW f[_W
aX YdS`f Tk fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%%

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[ &Ua`f[`gWV'

V' KfaU] abf[a`e &Ua`f[`gWV'

G` ESdUZ .) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX 232)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade) SVh[eade
S`V Ua`eg^fS`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k) WjWdU[eST^W Sf #-+2. bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e SdW egT\WUf
fa S Xagd*_a`fZ Za^V+

G` Bg^k ..) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX 00-)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade) SVh[eade S`V
Ua`eg^fS`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k) WjWdU[eST^W Sf #-+22 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e SdW egT\WUf fa
S Xagd*_a`fZ Za^V+

G` KWbfW_TWd /-) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX .)//-)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade)
SVh[eade S`V Ua`eg^fS`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k) WjWdU[eST^W Sf #.+52 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e
SdW egT\WUf fa S Xagd*_a`fZ Za^V+

G` FahW_TWd .1) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX 0-)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa UWdfS[` W_b^akWWe+ LZW
efaU] abf[a`e SdW WjWdU[eST^W Sf #/+11 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e SdW egT\WUf fa S Xagd*_a`fZ
Za^V+

LZW XS[d hS^gW aX efaU] abf[a`e SiSdVWV [` ESdUZ) Bg^k) KWbfW_TWd S`V FahW_TWd /-.5) aX #-+14) #-+20) #.+35) S`V
#/+.5) dWebWUf[hW^k) iSe VWfWd_[`WV ge[`Y fZW :^SU]*KUZa^We Gbf[a` Hd[U[`Y EaVW^ i[fZ Seeg_bf[a`e Se Xa^^aie7

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

=jbWUfWV V[h[VW`V k[W^V -$ - $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW d[e]*XdWW [`fWdWef dSfW .+66*/+0/$ .+44 $

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ^[XW 2 kWSde 2 kWSde

OW[YZfWV ShWdSYW WjbWUfWV ha^Sf[^[fk .1/*.34$ .4. $

Gbf[a`*bd[U[`Y _aVW^e dWcg[dW fZW geW aX Z[YZ^k egT\WUf[hW Wef[_SfWe S`V Seeg_bf[a`e [`U^gV[`Y fZW WjbWUfWV efaU]
bd[UW ha^Sf[^[fk) iZ[UZ iSe Wef[_SfWV TSeWV a` Z[efad[US^ ha^Sf[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe bgT^[U^k fdSVWV eZSdWe+ ;ZS`YWe
[` fZW g`VWd^k[`Y Seeg_bf[a`e US` _SfWd[S^^k SXXWUf fZW XS[d hS^gW Wef[_SfWe S`V fZWdWXadW) [` _S`SYW_W`fpe ab[`[a`)
Wj[ef[`Y _aVW^e Va `af `WUWeeSd[^k bdah[VW S dW^[ST^W _WSegdW aX fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe efaU] abf[a`e+

LZW eZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` Xad fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 iSe #/)222)406+ >da_ fZ[e S_ag`f)
#0/2)42- iSe USb[fS^[lWV fa E[`WdS^ HdabWdf[We Se fZW abf[a`e iWdW YdS`fWV fa Wjb^adSf[a` efSXX S`V Ua`eg^fS`fe+

-@>@E=@H (&$ '%&* -@>@E=@H (&$ '%&)

3QI?BN KC
OPK@G KLPFKJO

;BFDEPBA
'RBN>DB

+TBN@FOB 5NF@B
3QI?BN KC

OPK@G KLPFKJO

;BFDEPBA
'RBN>DB

+TBN@FOB 5NF@B

:S^S`UW) TWY[``[`Y aX kWSd .)1..)--- # -+0. .)/.5)--- # -+00

?dS`fWV /).12)--- # .+/4 /.-)--- # -+03

=jb[dWV &1)---' # -+42 &.4)---' # /+2-

=jWdU[eWV &/-0)---' # -+30 * # *

:S^S`UW) W`V aX kWSd 0)016)--- # -+6. .)1..)--- # -+0.
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;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%&

4* HWPaT RP_XcP[ &Ua`f[`gWV'

V' KfaU] abf[a`e &Ua`f[`gWV'

9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW Xa^^ai[`Y efaU] abf[a`e iWdW agfefS`V[`Y S`V WjWdU[eST^W7

Gbf[a`e
GgfefS`V[`Y

Gbf[a`e
=jWdU[eST^W

=jWdU[eW bd[UW
OW[YZfWV 9hWdSYW

JW_S[`[`Y D[XW
&[` kWSde'

=jb[dk VSfW

.1)--- .1)--- # -+42 -+/. ESdUZ .5) /-.6

.)---)--- .)---)--- # -+/0 /+34 KWbfW_TWd .) /-/.

/.-)--- /.-)--- # -+03 0+45 GUfaTWd ..) /-//

212)--- 212)--- # -+2. 1+.4 ESdUZ .) /-/0

00-)--- 00-)--- # -+22 1+20 Bg^k ..) /-/0

.)//-)--- .)//-)--- # .+52 1+4/ KWbfW_TWd /-) /-/0

0-)--- 0-)--- # /+11 1+54 FahW_TWd .1) /-/0

0)016)--- 0)016)--- 0+6/

,+* GT[PcTS _Pach caP]bPRcX^]b

CWk _S`SYW_W`f Ua_bW`eSf[a` bS[V S`V SUUdgWV fa V[dWUfade) aXX[UWde S`V Ua_bS`[We [` iZ[UZ V[dWUfade S`V
aXX[UWde SdW eZSdWZa^VWde S`V W_b^akWWe Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 S`V /-.4 SdW Se Xa^^aie7

9TRT\QTa .,(
-+,3

9TRT\QTa .,(
-+,2

<[dWUfad XWWe # 0-)--- # .5)---

?Wa^aY[US^ XWWe USb[fS^[lWV fa dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We .-6)42- .-/)52-

ES`SYW_W`f S`V Ua`eg^f[`Y XWWe 164)12- 30)6.2

HdabWdfk [`hWef[YSf[a` * 1)62-

KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` .).36)02- 23)/36

LafS^ # ,(3+1(00+ # -/0(43/

9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) #13- &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4 * #2)/.5' [e bSkST^W fa S V[dWUfad aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ LZW
SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We [`U^gVWV #0)./2 &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4 * #0)./2') ai[`Y fa hSd[age aXX[UWde S`V V[dWUfade aX fZW
;a_bS`k S`V Ua_bS`[We) Ua`fda^^WV Tk ad ZSh[`Y Ua__a` aXX[UWde S`V,ad V[dWUfade+ LZWeW TS^S`UWe SdW `a`*
[`fWdWef TWSd[`Y i[fZ `a ebWU[X[U fWd_e aX dWbSk_W`f S`V SdW g`eWUgdWV+

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V #F[^ &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.4 * #/4)411' fa S Ua_bS`k
Ua`fda^^WV Tk S` aXX[UWd aX fZW ;a_bS`k Xad dW`f S`V aXX[UW WjbW`eWe+

,,* Hd__[T\T]cPah RPbW)U[^f X]U^a\PcX^]

Fa`*USeZ fdS`eSUf[a`e SdW Se Xa^^aie7

9TRT\QTa .,(
-+,3

9TRT\QTa .,(
-+,2

>[`VWdep iSddS`fe # 160)/00 # *
E[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe [`U^gVWV
[` SUUag`fe bSkST^W # .26)015 # /1)550
KZSdWe [eegWV Xad SUcg[e[f[a` aX Wjb^adSf[a` S`V
WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe # * # ./0)2--
KZSdWe dWUW[hWV Xad Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe # .4-)2-- # /--)---
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,-* 8^\\Xc\T]cb

S' H^S` aX 9ddS`YW_W`f * ESVS^W`S =`WdYk A`U+ &Xad_Wd^k ESVS^W`S NW`fgdWe A`U+'

A` ESdUZ aX /--3) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` SYdWW_W`f i[fZ ESVS^W`S =`WdYk A`U+ &nESVS^W`So') S bgT^[U
Ua_bS`k ^[efWV a` LKP NW`fgdW =jUZS`YW) [` iZ[UZ ESVS^W`S SYdWWV fa V[efd[TgfW [fe _[`WdS^ Wjb^adSf[a` Tge[`Wee
S`V UWdfS[` _Sd]WfST^W eWUgd[f[We SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW Tge[`Wee fa fZW ;a_bS`k+ =SUZ eZSdWZa^VWd aX ESVS^W`S
dWUW[hWV a`W*X[XfWW`fZ aX S Ua__a` eZSdW aX fZW ;a_bS`k Xad WSUZ Ua__a` eZSdW aX ESVS^W`S ai`WV Tk egUZ
eZSdWZa^VWd Sf 9gYgef //) /--3+ LZW ;a_bS`k Seeg_WV S^^ aX ESVS^W`S%e aT^[YSf[a`e [` dWebWUf fa S V[h[VW`V [`
ebWU[W VWU^SdWV Tk ESVS^W`S a` FahW_TWd .2) /--1) iZ[UZ iSe bSkST^W [` fZW Xad_ aX H^S`Wf E[`[`Y =jb^adSf[a`
A`U+ &nH^S`Wfo' eZSdWe+ LZW dW_S[`[`Y 63/)53. H^S`Wf eZSdWe S`V fZW V[h[VW`V aT^[YSf[a` fZSf iWdW fdS`eXWddWV fa
fZW ;a_bS`k Se bSdf aX fZW 9ddS`YW_W`f SdW `af [`U^gVWV [` fZW ;a_bS`kpe TS^S`UW eZWWf Se fZW eZSdWe SdW ZW^V
[` fdgef Tk fZW ;a_bS`k Xad eZSdWZa^VWde aX ESVS^W`S Sf fZW VWU^SdSf[a` VSfW+ 9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.2) fZW
;a_bS`k ZW^V 63/)53. H^S`Wf eZSdWe Xad V[efd[Tgf[a`+

LZW V[h[VW`V W`f[f^W_W`f ef[^^ Wj[efe Tgf i[^^ g^f[_SfW^k Wjb[dW bgdegS`f fa fZW bdah[e[a`e aX fZW M`U^S[_WV HdabWdfk
9Uf &:+;+') SXfWd iZ[UZ S`k g`U^S[_WV H^S`Wf eZSdWe &ad S`k USeZ dWS^[lWV Xda_ fZW[d V[ebae[f[a` bd[ad fa fZW`' i[^^
TWUa_W fZW bdabWdfk aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ 9e fZWeW H^S`Wf eZSdWe SdW ZW^V [` S fdgef SUUag`f Xad V[efd[Tgf[a` fa W^[Y[T^W
eZSdWZa^VWde) fZW eZSdWe ZShW `af TWW` dWUaY`[lWV a` fZW ;a_bS`kpe TS^S`UW eZWWf+

T' >^ai*LZdagYZ KZSdWe

<gd[`Y /-.4 fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe S`V) Se S dWeg^f) Ua__[ffWV fa ebW`V #2--).-- [` cgS^[Xk[`Y
Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe [` /-.5+ <gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k Xg^X[^^WV fZW STahW
Ua__[f_W`f+

<gd[`Y Bg`W /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)3.3)5.1 X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe Ua__[ff[`Y fa ebW`V #604)42/ [` cgS^[Xk[`Y
Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe [` /-.5 S`V /-.6+ 9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) .--$ aX fZW Ua__[f_W`f iSe Xg^X[^^WV+

<gd[`Y FahW_TWd /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe Ua__[ff[`Y fa ebW`V #0)2--)--- [`
cgS^[Xk[`Y Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe [` /-.5 S`V /-.6+ 9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) /0$ aX fZW Ua__[f_W`f iSe
Xg^X[^^WV &FafW 5'+

U' DWSeW

LZW Ua_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S ^WSeW SYdWW_W`f i[fZ S fZ[dV bSdfk fa dW`f S` aXX[UW ebSUW Ua__W`U[`Y ESk .) /-.5
fa 9bd[^ /6) /-/. Xad #/)-45 bWd _a`fZ+ A` SVV[f[a` fa fZW _a`fZ^k dW`fS^ bSk_W`fe) fZW Ua_bS`k [e UZSdYWV Xad fZW
Sbb^[UST^W ?KL Uaefe+

LZW XgfgdW dW`fS^ bSk_W`fe SdW dWcg[dWV Se Xa^^aie7

V' =_b^ak_W`f S`V ;a`eg^f[`Y 9YdWW_W`f

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe W`fWdWV [`fa S` W_b^ak_W`f SYdWW_W`f i[fZ S` aXX[UWd aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ AX fZ[e SYdWW_W`f [e
fWd_[`SfWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k i[fZagf \gef USgeW) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa _S]W S bSk_W`f WcgS^ fa fZW
W_b^akWWpe S``gS^ TSeW eS^Sdk fZW` [` WXXWUf b^ge 2-$ aX fZW _aef dWUW`f^k YdS`fWV Ta`ge+ AX fZWdW [e S UZS`YW [`
Ua`fda^ S`V W[fZWd bSdfk fWd_[`SfWe fZ[e SYdWW_W`f i[fZ[` ./ _a`fZe aX fZW UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^) fZW ;a_bS`k [e
dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZW W_b^akWW S` S_ag`f WcgS^ fa 03 _a`fZe aX fZW W_b^akWWpe TSeW eS^Sdk S`V 2-$ aX fZW _aef
dWUW`f Ta`ge YdS`fWV fa fZW W_b^akWW+

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe W`fWdWV [`fa S Ua`eg^f[`Y SYdWW_W`f i[fZ a`W V[dWUfad S`V aXX[UWd aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ AX fZ[e
SYdWW_W`f [e fWd_[`SfWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k i[fZagf \gef USgeW) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa _S]W S bSk_W`f WcgS^
fa fZW aXX[UWdpe S``gS^ TSeW XWW fZW` [` WXXWUf+ AX fZWdW [e S UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^ S`V W[fZWd bSdfk fWd_[`SfWe fZ[e
SYdWW_W`f i[fZ[` ./ _a`fZe aX fZW UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZW aXX[UWd S` S_ag`f WcgS^
fa 03 _a`fZe aX fZW aXX[UWdpe TSeW XWW+

-+,4 #/1)60-

-+-+ #/1)60-

-+-, #5)0.-
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,.* ;X]P]RXP[ P]S RP_XcP[ aXbZ \P]PVT\T]c

LZW ;a_bS`k [e WjbaeWV fa hSd[age X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`f d[e]e S`V SeeWeeWe fZW [_bSUf S`V ^[]W^[ZaaV aX fZ[e
WjbaegdW+ LZWeW d[e]e [`U^gVW ^[cg[V[fk d[e]) UdWV[f d[e]) UgddW`Uk d[e]) S`V [`fWdWef dSfW d[e]+ OZWdW _SfWd[S^) fZWeW
d[e]e SdW dWh[WiWV S`V _a`[fadWV Tk fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade+

S' D[cg[V[fk J[e]

D[cg[V[fk d[e] [e fZW d[e] fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ `af TW ST^W fa _WWf [fe X[`S`U[S^ aT^[YSf[a`e Se fZWk XS^^ VgW+ LZW
;a_bS`k _S[`fS[`e egXX[U[W`f USeZ TS^S`UWe fa _WWf UgddW`f iad][`Y USb[fS^ dWcg[dW_W`fe+ LZW ;a_bS`k [e
Ua`e[VWdWV fa TW [` fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` efSYW+ LZge) [f [e VWbW`VW`f a` aTfS[`[`Y dWYg^Sd X[`S`U[`Ye [`
adVWd fa Ua`f[`gW [fe Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` bdaYdS_e+ <Web[fW bdWh[age egUUWee [` SUcg[d[`Y fZWeW X[`S`U[`Ye)
fZWdW [e `a YgSdS`fWW aX aTfS[`[`Y XgfgdW X[`S`U[`Ye+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e USeZ SdW ShS[^ST^W a` VW_S`V Xad fZW
;a_bS`k%e bdaYdS_e S`V SdW `af [`hWefWV [` S`k SeeWf TSU]WV Ua__WdU[S^ bSbWd+

T' ;dWV[f J[e]

;dWV[f d[e] [e fZW d[e] aX bafW`f[S^ ^aee fa fZW ;a_bS`k [X fZW Uag`fWdbSdfk fa S X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`f XS[^e fa _WWf [fe
Ua`fdSUfgS^ aT^[YSf[a`e+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e UdWV[f d[e] [e bd[_Sd[^k Sffd[TgfST^W fa USeZ+ LZW ;a_bS`k _S[`fS[`e [fe
USeZ i[fZ Z[YZ*UdWV[f cgS^[fk X[`S`U[S^ [`ef[fgf[a`e) fZge ^[_[f[`Y [fe WjbaegdW fa UdWV[f d[e] a` egUZ X[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe+

U' A`fWdWef JSfW J[e]

LZW ;a_bS`k%e WjbaegdW fa [`fWdWef dSfW d[e] Sd[eWe Xda_ fZW [`fWdWef dSfW [_bSUf a` [fe USeZ+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e
bdSUf[UW ZSe TWW` fa [`hWef USeZ Sf X^aSf[`Y dSfWe aX [`fWdWef) [` USeZ Wcg[hS^W`fe) [` adVWd fa _S[`fS[` ^[cg[V[fk) iZ[^W
SUZ[Wh[`Y S eSf[eXSUfadk dWfgd` Xad eZSdWZa^VWde+ LZWdW [e _[`[_S^ d[e] fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k iag^V dWUaY`[lW S`k ^aee
Se S dWeg^f aX S VWUdWSeW [` fZW XS[d hS^gW aX S`k YgSdS`fWWV TS`] [`hWef_W`f UWdf[X[USfWe [`U^gVWV [` USeZ) S`V
dWefd[UfWV USeZ Se fZWk SdW YW`WdS^^k ZW^V i[fZ ^SdYW X[`S`U[S^ [`ef[fgf[a`e+

V' Hd[UW J[e]

A`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe iZ[UZ SdW U^See[X[WV Se XS[d hS^gW fZdagYZ afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W S`V SdW
_WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW) SdW ^[efWV a` bgT^[U efaU] WjUZS`YWe) [`U^gV[`Y LKP*N S`V GL;*I:+ JWUW`f^k) fZW _Sd]Wfe
ZShW WjbWd[W`UWV WjfdW_W ha^Sf[^[fk+ LZWdWXadW) eW`e[f[h[fk S`S^ke[e [e bWdXad_WV ge[`Y .2$+ >ad egUZ [`hWef_W`fe)
S .2$ [`UdWSeW [` Wcg[fk bd[UWe Se Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 iag^V ZShW [`UdWSeWV [`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe
Tk #05)4-/ 9` WcgS^ UZS`YW [` fZW abbae[fW V[dWUf[a` iag^V ZShW ZSV fZW WcgS^ Tgf abbae[fW WXXWUf a` fZW S_ag`fe
eZai` STahW+

W' >S[d NS^gW @[WdSdUZk

>[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW SdW U^See[X[WV [`fa a`W aX fZdWW ^WhW^e [` fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk
SUUadV[`Y fa fZW dW^Sf[hW dW^[ST[^[fk aX fZW [`bgfe geWV fa Wef[_SfW fZW XS[d hS^gWe+ LZW fZdWW ^WhW^e aX fZW XS[d hS^gW
Z[WdSdUZk SdW7

DWhW^ . * M`SV\gefWV cgafWV bd[UWe [` SUf[hW _Sd]Wfe Xad [VW`f[US^ SeeWfe ad ^[ST[^[f[We8
DWhW^ / * A`bgfe afZWd fZS` cgafWV bd[UWe fZSf SdW aTeWdhST^W Xad fZW SeeWf ad ^[ST[^[fk) W[fZWd V[dWUf^k ad [`V[dWUf^k8

S`V
DWhW^ 0 * A`bgfe fZSf SdW `af TSeWV a` aTeWdhST^W _Sd]Wf VSfS+

LZW XS[d hS^gW aX USeZ S`V [`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe [e _WSegdWV TSeWV a` ^WhW^ . aX fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk

LZW Xa^^ai[`Y fST^W [^^gefdSfWe fZW U^See[X[USf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe i[fZ[` fZW XS[d hS^gW
Z[WdSdUZk Se Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 S`V <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.47

;^See[X[USf[a`
>S[d NS^gW
@[WdSdUZk

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3
;PXa KP[dT

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2
;PXa KP[dT

>[`S`U[S^ 9eeWfe7

;SeZ >NLHD . .0)/5/)-60 # 60.)215

A`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk
[`efdg_W`fe

>NG;A . /25)-./ /10)301

LZWdW iWdW `a fdS`eXWde TWfiWW` DWhW^ .) / S`V 0 [` fZW bWd[aV+ LZW Wef[_SfWV XS[d hS^gW aX X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe
Sbbdaj[_SfWe fZW[d USddk[`Y hS^gWe VgW fa fZW eZadf*fWd_ `SfgdW aX fZWeW [`efdg_W`fe+
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,/* 8P_XcP[ SXbR[^bdaTb

LZW ;a_bS`k _S`SYWe [fe USb[fS^ fa eSXWYgSdV fZW ;a_bS`k%e ST[^[fk fa Ua`f[`gW Se S Ya[`Y Ua`UWd`) ea fZSf [f
US` Ua`f[`gW fa bdah[VW SVWcgSfW dWfgd`e fa eZSdWZa^VWde S`V TW`WX[fe fa afZWd efS]WZa^VWde) S`V fa ZShW egXX[U[W`f
Xg`Ve a` ZS`V Xad Tge[`Wee abbadfg`[f[We Se fZWk Sd[eW+

LZW ;a_bS`k _S`SYWe fZW USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW S`V _S]We SV\gef_W`fe fa [f [` fZW ^[YZf aX UZS`YWe [` WUa`a_[U
Ua`V[f[a`e S`V fZW d[e] UZSdSUfWd[ef[Ue aX fZW g`VWd^k[`Y SeeWfe+ A` adVWd fa _S[`fS[` ad SV\gef fZW USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW)
fZW ;a_bS`k _Sk [eegW `Wi eZSdWe fZdagYZ eZadf*Xad_ bdaebWUfgeWe) bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`fe) eW^^ SeeWfe) [`Ugd VWTf)
ad dWfgd` USb[fS^ fa eZSdWZa^VWde+ LZWdW iWdW `a UZS`YWe [` fZW ;a_bS`kpe SbbdaSUZ fa USb[fS^ _S`SYW_W`f
Vgd[`Y fZW bWd[aV+ A` fZW _S`SYW_W`f aX USb[fS^) fZW ;a_bS`k [`U^gVWe fZW Ua_ba`W`fe aX eZSdWZa^VWdep Wcg[fk)
Se iW^^ Se USeZ+ 9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [e `af egT\WUf fa WjfWd`S^^k [_baeWV USb[fS^ dWcg[dW_W`fe+

,0* HTV\T]cTS X]U^a\PcX^]

GbWdSf[`Y eWY_W`fe SdW VWX[`WV Se Ua_ba`W`fe aX S` W`fWdbd[eW STagf iZ[UZ eWbSdSfW X[`S`U[S^ [`Xad_Sf[a` [e
ShS[^ST^W fZSf [e WhS^gSfWV dWYg^Sd^k Tk fZW UZ[WX abWdSf[`Y VWU[e[a` _S]Wd) ad VWU[e[a`*_S][`Y Ydagb) [` VWU[V[`Y
Zai fa S^^aUSfW dWeagdUWe S`V [` SeeWee[`Y bWdXad_S`UW+ 9^^ aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe abWdSf[a`e SdW i[fZ[` fZW _[`WdS^
Wjb^adSf[a` eWUfad+ LZW ;a_bS`kpe _[`[`Y Wjb^adSf[a` abWdSf[a`e SdW UW`fdS^[lWV iZWdWTk fZW ;a_bS`kpe ZWSV
aXX[UW [e dWeba`e[T^W Xad fZW Wjb^adSf[a` dWeg^fe S`V Xad bdah[V[`Y egbbadf [` SVVdWee[`Y ^aUS^ S`V dWY[a`S^ [eegWe+
LZW ;a_bS`kpe dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We SdW ^aUSfWV [` :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S S`V G`fSd[a) ;S`SVS+ LZW dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We
Se V[eU^aeWV [` `afW 3+

,1* >]R^\T cPgTb

LZW Xa^^ai[`Y fST^W dWUa`U[^We fZW WjbWUfWV [`Ua_W fSj WjbW`eW &dWUahWdk' Sf fZW ;S`SV[S` efSfgfadk [`Ua_W fSj
dSfWe fa fZW S_ag`fe dWUaY`[lWV [` fZW efSfW_W`fe aX Ua_bdWZW`e[hW ^aee Xad fZW kWSde W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5
S`V /-.47

9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

FWf ^aee TWXadW fSj &0)/61)2/5' &21-).64'

KfSfgfadk fSj dSfW /4+-$ /3+-$

=jbWUfWV [`Ua_W fSj &dWUahWdk' &556)2/0' &.1-)12.'

Fa`*VWVgUf[T^W [fW_e 15/)520 //)452

>^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe 3-6)12- *

<WXWddWV fSj SeeWfe `af dWUaY`[lWV &/-/)45-' ..4)333

LafS^ [`Ua_W fSj WjbW`eW &dWUahWdk' * *

LZW efSfgfadk fSj dSfW [`UdWSeWV Xda_ /3$ fa /4$ VgW fa S` [`UdWSeW [` fZW :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S UadbadSfW fSj dSfW a`
BS`gSdk .) /-.5+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%*

,1* >]R^\T cPgTb &Ua`f[`gWV'

LZW g`dWUaY`[lWV VWVgUf[T^W fW_badSdk V[XXWdW`UWe Se Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 S`V /-.4 SdW Ua_bd[eWV aX fZW
Xa^^ai[`Y7

NTPa :]STS
9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3

NTPa :]STS
9TRT\QTa .,( -+,2

Fa` USb[fS^ ^aee USddkXadiSdVe # 4)-64)513 # 2)/22)126

=jb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe 1)322)046 3)6./)3-0

>[`S`U[`Y Uaefe .)/60)020 46)143

ESd]WfST^W eWUgd[f[We .//)/.. *

M`dWUaY`[lWV VWVgUf[T^W fW_badSdk
V[XXWdW`UWe # .0).35)456 # ./)/14)205

9e Sf <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `a` USb[fS^ ^aee USddkXadiSdVe aX Sbbdaj[_SfW^k #4)-64)513 &/-.37
#2)/22)126' iZ[UZ _Sk TW USdd[WV XadiSdV fa Sbb^k SYS[`ef XgfgdW kWSd [`Ua_W fSj Xad ;S`SV[S` [`Ua_W fSj
bgdbaeWe) egT\WUf fa fZW X[`S^ VWfWd_[`Sf[a` Tk fSjSf[a` SgfZad[f[We) Wjb[d[`Y [` fZW Xa^^ai[`Y kWSde7

=jb[dk 9_ag`f

/-/4 # 42.)/-6

/-/5 /33)-/5

/-/6 ..4)5/3

/-0- 534)0/1

/-0. 230)435

/-0/ 216)311

/-00 110).20

/-01 2-1)-0.

/-02 0/0)1/0

/-03 031)2.0

/-04 2-1)21-

/-05 .)51/)054

IDI6A # 2(+42(3/1

,2* HdQbT`dT]c TeT]cb

=XXWUf[hW ESdUZ .) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k SUcg[dWV fZdWW bdabWdf[We [` fZW JWV DS]W <[efd[Uf aX FadfZiWef G`fSd[a
bgdegS`f fa fZW Xa^^ai[`Y fWd_e7

<WVWW HdabWdfk HS]iSeZ HdabWdfk KaTW^ HdabWdfk LafS^
K[Y`[`Y aX SYdWW_W`f # 3)--- &bS[V' ( # .-)--- &bS[V' ( # .-)--- &bS[V' ( # /3)--- &bS[V' (
O[fZ[` 4 VSke aX LKP
9UUWbfS`UW

.2)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV' ((

/2)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV' ((

0-)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV' ((

4-)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV' ((

G`W kWSd SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# .-)--- # 5)--- # ./)--- # 0-)---

Lia kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# ./)--- # ./)--- # /-)--- # 11)---

LZdWW kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# .3)--- # .2)--- # /-)--- # 2.)---

>agd kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# /1)--- # /-)--- # F[^ # 11)---

( G` ESdUZ ..) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V #/3)--- fa .211/0- G`fSd[a A`U+ bgdegS`f fa fZW abf[a` SYdWW_W`f+



<G:6I 7:6G G:HDJG8:H AI9*
C^cTb c^ cWT 8^]b^[XSPcTS ;X]P]RXP[ HcPcT\T]cb

;^a cWT NTPab :]STS 9TRT\QTa .,( -+,3 P]S -+,2

%+

,2* HdQbT`dT]c TeT]cb &Ua`f[`gWV'

(( G` 9bd[^ 2) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV 4-)--- eZSdWe bgdegS`f fa fZW abf[a` SYdWW_W`f+

LZW ;a_bS`k W^WUfWV fa Tgk agf S^^ fZW agfefS`V[`Y dakS^f[We a` fZW `Wi^k abf[a`WV bdabWdf[We Xad fafS^
Ua`e[VWdSf[a` aX 05)2-- eZSdWe aX ?dWSf :WSd+ LZWeW eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV a` 9bd[^ 2) /-.6+

LZW eUZWVg^W aX abf[a`S^ bSk_W`fe Xad S^^ aX fZW abf[a`WV bdabWdf[We US` TW SUUW^WdSfWV Sf S`k f[_W Sf fZW
;a_bS`kpe V[eUdWf[a` [` adVWd fa SUZ[WhW Xg^^ ai`WdeZ[b Sf S` WSd^[Wd VSfW+ LZW abf[a`e _Sk S^ea TW fWd_[`SfWV Sf
S`k f[_W egTeWcgW`f fa fZW [`[f[S^ USeZ S`V eZSdW bSk_W`f+

G` >WTdgSdk /.) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX 2--)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade) SVh[eade
S`V Ua`eg^fS`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k) WjWdU[eST^W Sf #0+4/ bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e SdW egT\WUf
fa S Xagd*_a`fZ Za^V+

G` ESdUZ .2) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k SUUWbfWV fa dWUW[hW 0/0)--- eZSdWe aX 9eUaf JWeagdUWe DfV [` eWff^W_W`f aX fZW
#0--)--- VgW Xda_ Eag`fS[` :ak fa ?dWSf :WSd a` ESdUZ /-) /-.6 &FafW 3'+

KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) SVV[f[a`S^ 3-5)130 eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` WjWdU[eW aX
iSddS`fe Xad fZW fafS^ bdaUWWVe aX #40/)4/4 S`V /35)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` abf[a` WjWdU[eW Xad
Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #.16)1--+

G` 9bd[^ .2) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 2--)--- &/)2--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe hS^gWV Sf
#62)---+

G` 9bd[^ /1) /-.6) ?dWSf :WSd W`fWdWV [`fa S T[`V[`Y DWffWd aX A`fW`f &nDGAo' i[fZ ?a^VGF JWeagdUWe DfV+ &LKP*N7
?D<) n?a^VGFo' iZWdW[` ?a^VGF ZSe fZW abf[a` fa WSd` S` [`[f[S^ 3-$ [`fWdWef) S`V S egTeWcgW`f .--$ [`fWdWef
[` ?dWSf :WSdpe OWef ESVeW` bdabWdfk+

A` adVWd fa WSd` S` [`[f[S^ 3-$ [`fWdWef [` fZW bdabWdfk) ?a^VGF _gef7

&S' [`Ugd _[`[_g_ =jb^adSf[a` =jbW`V[fgdWe a` fZW HdabWdfk) Se Xa^^aie7

A+ #.--)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8
AA+ S Ug_g^Sf[hW fafS^ aX `af ^Wee fZS` #02-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW

9YdWW_W`f8 S`V
AAA+ S Ug_g^Sf[hW fafS^ aX `af ^Wee fZS` #42-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW fZ[dV S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW

9YdWW_W`f8 S`V

&T' bSk USeZ fa ?dWSf :WSd Se Xa^^aie7

A+ #2-)--- i[fZ[` .- VSke aX e[Y`[`Y S <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8
AA+ #2-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW

9YdWW_W`f8 S`V
AAA+ #42)--- a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8

S`V

&U' [eegW Ua__a` eZSdWe aX ?a^VGF fa ?dWSf :WSd Se Xa^^aie7

A+ /2-)--- KZSdWe i[fZ[` .- VSke aX e[Y`[`Y fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8
AA+ /2-)--- KZSdWe a` ad TWXadW fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW

9YdWW_W`f8 S`V
AAA+ 042)--- KZSdWe a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW

9YdWW_W`f+

A` adVWd fa WSd` S` SVV[f[a`S^ 1-$ [`fWdWef) Xad S fafS^ aX .--$ [`fWdWef) ?a^VGF _gef7

&S' [`Ugd SVV[f[a`S^ =jb^adSf[a` =jbW`V[fgdWe a` fZW HdabWdfk aX Sf ^WSef #42-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW XagdfZ
S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f) S`V

&T' bSk #2--)--- USeZ ad [eegW 2--)--- KZSdWe fa ?dWSf :WSd Sf ?a^VGFpe W^WUf[a` a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .2 VSke
SXfWd fZW fZ[dV S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f+

?dWSf :WSd i[^^ dWfS[` S /+2$ FWf K_W^fWd JWfgd` dakS^fk SXfWd ?a^VGF Ua_b^WfWe fZW [`[f[S^ 3-$ WSd`*[`+ ?a^VGF
eZS^^ ZShW fZW d[YZf fa Tgk TSU] .$ aX fZW JakS^fk Xad #2--)--- Sf S`k f[_W bd[ad fa S bdaVgUf[a` VWU[e[a` TW[`Y
_SVW a` S^^ ad bSdf aX fZW HdabWdfk+
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?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

=TgXW :ce\_ 07* 0./7

,



9C73E 473C C7D@FC57D =E6'
FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

%

M[\f `TaTZX`Xagqf W\fVhff\ba TaW TaT_lf\f 'oF=%:p( Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 jTf ceXcTeXW Ul `TaTZX`Xag
TaW TccebiXW TaW Thg[be\mXW Ybe \ffhX ba :ce\_ 07* 0./7 Ybe @eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW, 'g[X o<b`cTalp be o@eXTg ;XTep( \a
TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ BagXeaTg\baT_ ?\aTaV\T_ KXcbeg\aZ LgTaWTeWf 'oB?KLp(, M[X F=%: f[bh_W UX eXTW \a Vba]haVg\ba j\g[ g[X
<b`cTalqf Vbafb_\WTgXW ThW\gXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW eX_TgXW abgXf Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6,

:__ T`bhagf TeX \a <TaTW\Ta Wb__Tef ha_Xff bg[Xej\fX fcXV\Y\XW,

:WW\g\baT_ \aYbe`Tg\ba \f TiT\_TU_X ba g[X <TaTW\Ta LlfgX` Ybe >_XVgeba\V =bVh`Xag :aT_lf\f TaW KXge\XiT_ 'L>=:K( Tg
jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,

8@CH3C6&=@@<;?9 DE3E7>7?ED

M[\f F=%:* j[\V[ VbagT\af VXegT\a YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf* TeX \agXaWXW gb cebi\WX eXTWXef j\g[ T eXTfbaTU_X UTf\f Ybe
TffXff\aZ g[X Y\aTaV\T_ cXeYbe`TaVX bY g[X <b`cTal, :__ fgTgX`Xagf* bg[Xe g[Ta fgTgX`Xagf bY [\fgbe\VT_ YTVg* TeX YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ
fgTgX`Xagf, M[X jbeWf oUX_\XiXp* oXkcXVgp* oTag\V\cTgXp* oVbagX`c_TgXp* ogTeZXgp* oc_Tap* o\agXaWfp* oVbag\ahXp* oUhWZXgp* oXfg\`TgXp*
o`Tlp* oj\__p* ofV[XWh_Xp TaW f\`\_Te XkceXff\baf \WXag\Yl YbejTeW _bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf, ?bejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf TeX aXVXffTe\_l
UTfXW hcba T ah`UXe bY Xfg\`TgXf TaW Tffh`cg\baf g[Tg* j[\_X Vbaf\WXeXW eXTfbaTU_X Ul g[X <b`cTal* TeX \a[XeXag_l fhU]XVg
gb f\Za\Y\VTag Uhf\aXff* XVbab`\V TaW Vb`cXg\g\iX haVXegT\ag\Xf TaW Vbag\aZXaV\Xf, Dabja TaW ha^abja YTVgbef Vbh_W VThfX
TVghT_ eXfh_gf gb W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX ceb]XVgXW \a g[X YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf, LhV[ YTVgbef \aV_hWX* Uhg TeX abg _\`\gXW
gb* Y_hVghTg\baf \a g[X VheeXaVl `Te^Xgf fhV[ Tf <TaTW\Ta Wb__Te TaW N,L, Wb__Te* Y_hVghTg\baf \a g[X ce\VXf bY ceXV\bhf `XgT_f*
UTfX `XgT_f* TaW bg[Xe Vb``bW\g\Xf* V[TaZXf \a ZbiXea`Xag _XZ\f_Tg\ba* gTkTg\ba* Vbageb_f* eXZh_Tg\baf TaW cb_\g\VT_ be XVbab`\V
WXiX_bc`Xagf \a <TaTWT* g[X Na\gXW LgTgXf be bg[Xe Vbhage\Xf \a j[\V[ g[X <b`cTal VTee\Xf be `Tl VTeel ba Uhf\aXff \a g[X
YhgheX* e\f^f TffbV\TgXW j\g[ `\a\aZ be WXiX_bc`Xag TVg\i\g\Xf* g[X fcXVh_Tg\iX aTgheX bY Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag* \aV_hW\aZ
g[X e\f^ bY bUgT\a\aZ aXVXffTel _\VXafXf TaW cXe`\gf* TaW dhTag\g\Xf be ZeTWXf bY eXfXeiXf, FTal bY g[XfX haVXegT\ag\Xf TaW
Vbag\aZXaV\Xf VTa TYYXVg g[X <b`cTalqf TVghT_ eXfh_gf TaW Vbh_W VThfX TVghT_ eXfh_gf gb W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX XkceXffXW
be \`c_\XW \a Tal YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf `TWX Ul* be ba UX[T_Y bY* g[X <b`cTal, KXTWXef TeX VThg\baXW g[Tg YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ
fgTgX`Xagf TeX abg ZhTeTagXXf bY YhgheX cXeYbe`TaVX, M[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg fhV[ fgTgX`Xagf j\__ cebiX gb UX TVVheTgX
TaW TVghT_ eXfh_gf TaW YhgheX XiXagf Vbh_W W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX TV^abj_XWZXW \a fhV[ fgTgX`Xagf, LcXV\Y\V eXYXeXaVX \f
`TWX gb g[X oK\f^ TaW NaVXegT\ag\Xfp fXVg\ba bY g[XfX F=%: Ybe T W\fVhff\ba bY fb`X bY g[X YTVgbef haWXe_l\aZ YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ
fgTgX`Xagf, M[X <b`cTal W\fV_T\`f Tal \agXag\ba be bU_\ZTg\ba gb hcWTgX be eXi\fX Tal YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf j[Xg[Xe Tf
T eXfh_g bY aXj \aYbe`Tg\ba* YhgheX XiXagf be bg[Xej\fX* XkVXcg gb g[X XkgXag eXdh\eXW Ul Tcc_\VTU_X _Tjf,

@G7CG;7H

AC;?5;A3= 4FD;?7DD 3?6 5@CA@C3E7 :;DE@CJ

@eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW, \f T chU_\V_l geTWXW `\aXeT_ Xkc_beTg\ba Vb`cTal _\fgXW ba g[X MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX 'oMLQ+Op(
haWXe g[X fl`Ub_ o@;Kp, M[X <b`cTal jTf \aVbecbeTgXW haWXe g[X <b`cTal :Vg ';e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T( ba =XVX`UXe 4* 0../, Ha
CTahTel 00* 0./.* g[X <b`cTal V[TaZXW \gf aT`X Yeb` @eXTg ;XTe NeTa\h` <bec, gb @eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW, L\aVX :hZhfg
0..4* g[X <b`cTalqf `T\a Uhf\aXff YbVhf [Tf UXXa gb TVdh\eX TaW Xkc_beX `\aXeT_ cebcXeg\Xf, Mb WTgX* g[X <b`cTal [Tf abg
XTeaXW Tal eXiXahXf Yeb` \gf `\aXeT_ cebcXegl \agXeXfgf TaW \f Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX \a g[X Xkc_beTg\ba fgTZX,

7IA=@C3E;@? 3?6 7G3=F3E;@? 3DD7ED

M[X <b`cTalqf Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba TffXgf \aV_hWX =\k\X ET^X TaW PXfg FTWfXa V_T\`f \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b
Tf jX__ Tf 3.$ \agXeXfg \a ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXeg\Xf _bVTgXW \a g[X L^XXaT F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[
<b_h`U\T, M[X <b`cTal [Tf eXVXag_l XTeaXW T /..$ eblT_gl+YeXX \agXeXfg \a g[X =\k\X ET^X cebcXegl* VbiXe\aZ 7*/2. [XVgTeXf
TaW T /..$ eblT_gl+YeXX \agXeXfg \a \gf PXfg FTWfXa cebcXeg\Xf* j[\V[ gbgT_ 1*64. [XVgTeXf, M[X eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf TZeXX`Xagf
TeX fh``Te\mXW UX_bj, ?be `beX WXgT\_f ba g[X cebcXeg\Xf* c_XTfX eXYXe gb g[X ThW\gXW TaahT_ Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW eX_TgXW
abgXf Ybe g[X lXTe Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6,

K$ 6SaSO =KTO A[XYO[]b% @W]K[SX

Ha GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./3 g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX g[X =\k\X ET^X `\a\aZ V_T\`f \a g[X KXW ET^X
Zb_W W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b* Vbaf\fg\aZ bY T 45$ \agXeXfg \a 23 `\a\aZ V_T\`f TaW T /..$ \agXeXfg \a 2 aXj_l fgT^XW `\a\aZ V_T\`f,

Ba beWXe gb TVdh\eX g[X \agXeXfg* g[X <b`cTal jTf eXdh\eXW gb `T^X g[X Yb__bj\aZ VTf[ cTl`Xagf TaW f[TeX \ffhTaVXf8
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FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

&

6^O 6K]O 5K\R 5XVVXW DRK[O\
XP ]RO 5XVYKWb

GbiX`UXe 0* 0./3 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./3( # 2*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 5 WTlf bY XkXVhg\aZ g[X TVdh\f\g\ba TZeXX`Xag # /4*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 1. WTlf bY XkXVhg\aZ g[X TVdh\f\g\ba TZeXX`Xag + 0.*... '\ffhXW(
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./4 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./4( # 0.*... 'cT\W( +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./5 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./5( # 0.*... 'cT\W( +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./6 # 1.*... 'cT\W( ) +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./7 # 2.*... 'cT\W( ) +

# *,)%))) +)%)))

Ha Ch_l /0* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb T IheV[TfX :ZeXX`Xag j\g[ GXj`bag <TaTWT Ab_W\aZf* NE< 'oGXj`bagp( gb
TVdh\eX GXj`bagqf 11$ \agXeXfg \a g[X =\k\X ET^X ceb]XVg* _bVTgXW \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b* Ul cTl\aZ #6.*...
biXe Ybhe lXTef, M[X cheV[TfX VTa UX TVVX_XeTgXW Tg Tal g\`X Tg g[X <b`cTalqf W\fVeXg\ba,

6^O 6K]O 5K\R
Ch_l /0* 0./5 # 0.*... 'cT\W(
Ch_l /0* 0./6 # 0.*... 'cT\W(
Ch_l /0* 0./7 # 0.*... 'cT\W( )
Ch_l /0* 0.0. # 0.*... 'cT\W( )
EX]KU # 1)%)))

) Ha GbiX`UXe /7* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TVVX_XeTgXW g[X eX`T\a\aZ cTl`Xagf gbgT__\aZ #//.*... gb TVdh\eX /..$ \a =\k\X
ET^X IebcXegl,

M[X <b`cTal XkcTaWXW \gf =\k\X ET^X cebcXegl g[ebhZ[ g[X fgT^\aZ bY Ta TWW\g\baT_ 04 `\aXeT_ V_T\`f gbgT__\aZ 3*136
[XVgTeXf \a LXcgX`UXe bY 0./5, M[XfX aXj V_T\`f VbiXe \agXeceXgXW fge\^X XkgXaf\ba bY eXZ\baT_ fgehVgheXf TaW YTibheTU_X
fgeTg\ZeTc[l f\`\_Te gb g[bfX \WXag\Y\XW Tg g[X =\k\X ET^X Zb_W mbaX,

L$ HO\] >KN\OW% @W]K[SX% 5KWKNK

Ha =XVX`UXe 07* 0./4* g[X <b`cTal f\ZaXW T cheV[TfX TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX /..$ bjaXef[\c bY g[X PXfg FTWfXa Zb_W
ceb]XVg \a g[X KXW ET^X @b_W =\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b, M[X cebcXegl Vbaf\fgf bY gjb fXcTeTgX V_T\` U_bV^f* g[X o:p U_bV^ j[\V[ _\Xf
\``XW\TgX jXfg bY g[X FTWfXa cebcXegl bY IheX @b_W F\a\aZ BaV, 'MLQ+O8 I@F9 oIheX @b_Wp(* T cTfg+cebWhV\aZ [\Z[ ZeTWX
Zb_W `\aX g[Tg \f VheeXag_l \a eX+WXiX_bc`Xag* TaW g[X o;p U_bV^* j[\V[ \f f\ghTgXW gb g[X jXfg bY g[X o:p U_bV^, Ha :hZhfg
07* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta T`XaW\aZ TZeXX`Xag gb g[X TUbiX IheV[TfX :ZeXX`Xag,

Ha :hZhfg 1.* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal f\ZaXW T cheV[TfX TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX /..$ bjaXef[\c bY TWW\g\baT_ V_T\`f XkcTaW\aZ
g[X PXfg FTWfXa Zb_W ceb]XVg, ?b__bj\aZ g[\f TVdh\f\g\ba* g[X PXfg FTWfXa ceb]XVg XkcTaWXW gb 0*503 [XVgTeXf TaW \f abj
W\eXVg_l Vbag\Zhbhf j\g[ IheX @b_W F\a\aZ BaV,qf FTWfXa cebcXegl* j[XeX IheX @b_W \f VheeXag_l We\__\aZ g[X PXWZX SbaX
W\fVbiXel _Xff g[Ta /,3 ^\_b`XgXef Yeb` g[X <b`cTalqf PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl UbhaWTel,

NaWXe g[X TUbiX `Xag\baXW TZeXX`Xagf* g[X <b`cTal j\__ cTl TZZeXZTgX VTf[ TaW \a f[TeXf Tf Yb__bjf8

6^O 6K]O 5K\R 5XVVXW DRK[O\
=XVX`UXe 0./4 # /0*... 'cT\W(
:ce\_ 5* 0./5 \ffhXW /..*... '\ffhXW(
P\g[\a 5 Uhf\aXff WTlf Tf bY :hZhfg 07* 0./5 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 5 Uhf\aXff WTlf bY MLQ TccebiT_ + 1..*... '\ffhXW(
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./5 # /.*... 'cT\W( +
:hZhfg 07* 0./6 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./6 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
:hZhfg 07* 0./7 # /2*... +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./7 # /4*... +
:hZhfg 07* 0.0. # /4*... +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0.0. # 0.*... +
:hZhfg 07* 0.0/ # 0.*... +

# *--%))) -))%)))
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FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

'

M[X <b`cTal T_fb cheV[TfXW T__ GXg L`X_gXe KblT_g\Xf 'oGLKp( ba g[X PXfg FTWfXa ceb]XVg Ul \ffh\aZ 0..*... f[TeXf,

Ha ChaX 5* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW g[Tg Ta TWW\g\baT_ /*/14 [XVgTeXf jXeX fgT^XW gb XkcTaW g[X <b`cTalqf PXfg
FTWfXa ceb]XVg* g[X ba+fge\^X XkgXaf\baf bY cebfcXVg\iX ZXb_bZ\VT_ VbagTVgf* TaW _\a^\aZ g[X <b`cTal&f PXfg FTWfXa :
TaW ; U_bV^f, M[X PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl abj VbiXef 1*64. [XVgTeXf,

MbgT_ eX`T\a\aZ cTl`Xagf haWXe g[X be\Z\aT_ TaW T`XaWXW :ZeXX`Xagf TeX #64*... biXe gjb lXTef,

LhUfXdhXag gb g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* @eXTg ;XTe XagXeXW \agb T U\aW\aZ EXggXe bY BagXag 'oEHBp( j\g[ @b_WHG
KXfbheVXf EgW, 'MLQ+O8 @E=* o@b_WHGp( j[XeX\a @b_WHG [Tf g[X bcg\ba gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg* TaW T fhUfXdhXag
/..$ \agXeXfg \a @eXTg ;XTeqf PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X cebcXegl* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe `\a\`h` >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl* Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #/..*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #13.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW

'U( cTl VTf[ gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #3.*... j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ T =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( #3.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( #53*... ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'V( \ffhX Vb``ba f[TeXf bY @b_WHG gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( 03.*... L[TeXf j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( 03.*... L[TeXf ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW
'BBB( 153*... L[TeXf ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta TWW\g\baT_ 2.$ \agXeXfg* Ybe T gbgT_ bY /..$ \agXeXfg* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe TWW\g\baT_ >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl bY Tg _XTfg #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Ybheg[ Taa\iXefTel bY
g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag* TaW

'U( cTl #3..*... VTf[ be \ffhX 3..*... L[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe Tg @b_WHGqf X_XVg\ba ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /3 WTlf TYgXe g[X
g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

@eXTg ;XTe j\__ eXgT\a T 0,3$ GXg L`X_gXe KXghea eblT_gl TYgXe @b_WHG Vb`c_XgXf g[X \a\g\T_ 4.$ XTea+\a, @b_WHG f[T__
[TiX g[X e\Z[g gb Uhl UTV^ /$ bY g[X KblT_gl Ybe #3..*... Tg Tal g\`X ce\be gb T cebWhVg\ba WXV\f\ba UX\aZ `TWX ba T__ be
cTeg bY g[X IebcXegl,

M$ ERO 43 KWN D^[Y[S\O 5[OOT A[XYO[]SO\% 4[S]S\R 5XU^VLSK

IhefhTag gb Ta bcg\ba TaW ]b\ag iXagheX TZeXX`Xag j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl F\aXeT_f EgW, 'oFbhagT\a ;blp( WTgXW CTahTel 06*
0./. TaW T`XaWXW ba =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./1* g[X <b`cTal TVdh\eXW T 3.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X ;: IebcXegl _bVTgXW \a g[X L^XXaT
F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T,

M[X <b`cTal bjaf 3.$ bY g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl fhU]XVg gb T /$ GLK* j[\V[ `Tl UX cheV[TfXW Ul g[X <b`cTal,
M[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl \f T_fb \a g[X L^XXaT F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T TaW Vbaf\fgf bY /7
`\aXeT_ V_T\`f gbgT_\aZ 5*250 [XVgTeXf,

Ha HVgbUXe 03* 0./.* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta T`XaW\aZ TZeXX`Xag gb g[X TUbiX Hcg\ba TaW Cb\ag OXagheX :ZeXX`Xag
eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X ;: IebcXegl j[XeXUl g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl jTf \aV_hWXW haWXe g[X gXe`f bY g[X Cb\ag OXagheX
:ZeXX`Xag TaW TVdh\f\g\ba Vbfgf Ybe g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl UbeaX Xag\eX_l Ul g[X <b`cTal jXeX Tcc_\XW TZT\afg \gf
XTea+\a eXdh\eX`Xag gbjTeWf g[X ;: IebcXegl,

M[X <b`cTal XTeaXW Ta \a\g\T_ 3.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X ;: IebcXegl Ul cTl\aZ #/36*... TaW Ul \aVhee\aZ #3,3 `\__\ba \a
Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf UXYbeX =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./1,

Ba HVgbUXe 0./4* g[X <b`cTal T`XaWXW \gf TZeXX`Xagf j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl F\aXeT_f EgW, TaW XagXeXW \agb aXj Cb\ag OXagheX
TZeXX`Xagf j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl Ybe XTV[ bY g[X ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ cebcXeg\Xf 'g[X o0./4 :ZeXX`Xagfp(, M[X HVgbUXe
0./4 TZeXX`Xagf eXdh\eX g[X <b`cTal TaW FbhagT\a ;bl gb VbaWhVg TaahT_ `\a\`h` jbe^ cebZeT`f bY #03.*... ba XTV[
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FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

(

ceb]XVg, FTaTZX`Xag [Tf WXgXe`\aXW g[X gXe`f bY g[\f TeeTaZX`Xag Wb abg cebi\WX ]b\ag Vbageb_ bY g[X eX_XiTag TVg\i\g\Xf bY
Xkc_be\aZ TaW XiT_hTg\aZ g[\f cebcXegl TaW TVVbeW\aZ_l ba_l g[bfX Vbfgf \aVheeXW Ul g[X <b`cTal [TiX UXXa VTc\gT_\mXW,

Ha ChaX /* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta :ZeXX`Xag gb ZeTag Ta bcg\ba gb FbhagT\a ;bl gb TVdh\eX g[X <b`cTalqf
3.$ \agXeXfg \a TaW gb XTV[ bY g[X ;: IebcXegl TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl, NaWXe g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag* FbhagT\a ;bl
j\__ cTl bcg\ba cTl`Xagf TaW \ffhX f[TeXf Tf Yb__bjf8

6^O 6K]O 5K\R 5XVVXW DRK[O\
XP >X^W]KSW 4Xb

:hZhfg 0.* 0./5 # /3.*... eXVX\iXW +
LXcgX`UXe /* 0./5 'MLQ TccebiT_ WTgX( + 3..*... eXVX\iXW
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./5 /3.*... eXVX\iXW +
:ce\_ /3* 0./6 + 3..*... eXVX\iXW
:hZhfg 0.* 0./6 1..*...) eXVX\iXW +
:ce\_ /3* 0./7 + 3..*...)) eXVX\iXW
:hZhfg 0.* 0./7 13.*... +
:ce\_ /3* 0.0. + 3..*...
:hZhfg 0.* 0.0. 13.*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T F\aXeT_ KXfbheVX
ba g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl 0..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T F\aXeT_ KXfbheVX
ba g[X ;: IebcXegl 2..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T IeX+?XTf\U\_\gl LghWl
ba g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl 0..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T IeX+?XTf\U\_\gl LghWl
ba g[X ;: IebcXegl 3..*... +
Ha Vb``XaVX`Xag bY VbafgehVg\aZ T `\aX gb
XkgeTVg beX gb cebWhVX `\aXeT_f Yeb` g[X Lhece\fX
<eXX^ IebcXegl 6..*... +
Ha Vb``XaVX`Xag bY VbafgehVg\aZ T `\aX gb
XkgeTVg beX gb cebWhVX `\aXeT_f Yeb` g[X ;:
IebcXegl /*4..*... +

# 3*...*... 0*...*... )))

) =XYXeeXW gb FTeV[ 0.* 0./7 \a XkV[TaZX Ybe TWW\g\baT_ FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf, I_XTfX fXX UX_bj Ybe `beX WXgT\_f,

M[X 0./4 :ZeXX`Xagf TeX fhfcXaWXW Whe\aZ g[X cXe\bW bY g[X 0./5 :ZeXX`Xag* TaW \Y FbhagT\a ;bl X_XVgf abg gb XkXeV\fX
Ta bcg\ba be YT\_f gb `T^X Tal cTl`Xagf be f[TeX \ffhTaVXf gb g[X <b`cTal \a eXfcXVg bY X\g[Xe bcg\baXW cebcXegl* g[X 0./4
:ZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa g[X <b`cTal TaW FbhagT\a ;bl j\__ eXfh`X \a eXfcXVg bY g[X cebcXeg\Xf Tg 3.$ \agXeXfg bjaXW Ul
XTV[ Vb`cTal,

Ba LXcgX`UXe 0./5* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW \gf Y\aT_ TccebiT_ bY g[X MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX gb ZeTag g[X bcg\ba gb \gf ]b\ag
iXagheX cTegaXe* FbhagT\a ;bl* gb TVdh\eX g[X <b`cTalqf 3.$ \agXeXfg \a TaW gb XTV[ bY g[X ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^
TffbV\TgXW cebcXeg\Xf,

Ba :ce\_ 0./6* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW 3..*... '0*3..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf iT_hXW Tg #/15*3.., M[Xl
jXeX eXVbeWXW Tf T eXVbiXel gb bYYfXg XkcXaW\gheXf Ybe ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXeg\Xf,

Ha HVgbUXe /6* 0./6* FbhagT\a ;bl \ffhXW /0.*... '4..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( Vb``ba f[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe \a
Vbaf\WXeTg\ba Ybe XkgXaW\aZ T VTf[ cTl`Xag WhX :hZhfg 0.* 0./6 gb FTeV[ 0.* 0./7,

Ha HVgbUXe 04* 0./6* FbhagT\a ;bl TaabhaVXW T f[TeX Vbafb_\WTg\ba bY Y\iX+b_W+Ybe+baX+aXj '38/( Vb``ba f[TeX \a
FbhagT\a ;bl, MeTW\aZ ba T cbfg+Vbafb_\WTgXW UTf\f UXZTa ba GbiX`UXe /0* 0./6,

) Ha FTeV[ /3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TVVXcgXW gb eXVX\iX 101*... f[TeXf bY :fVbg KXfbheVXf EgW \a fXgg_X`Xag bY g[X
#1..*... WhX Yeb` FbhagT\a ;bl gb @eXTg ;XTe ba FTeV[ 0.* 0./7,

)) Ha :ce\_ /3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW 3..*... '0*3..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf iT_hXW Tg #73*...,

))) FbhagT\a ;bl j\__ \ffhX T gbgT_ bY 0*...*... '/.*...*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( Vb``ba f[TeXf gb g[X <b`cTal,
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N$ CON =KTO 6S\][SM]% @W]K[SX% 5KWKNK

>YYXVg\iX FTeV[ /* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TVdh\eXW g[eXX cebcXeg\Xf \a g[X KXW ET^X =\fge\Vg bY Gbeg[jXfg HagTe\b chefhTag gb
g[X Yb__bj\aZ gXe`f8

=XWXX IebcXegl IT^jTf[ IebcXegl LbUX_ IebcXegl MbgT_
L\Za\aZ bY TZeXX`Xag # 4*... 'cT\W( ) # /.*... 'cT\W( ) # /.*... 'cT\W( ) # 04*... 'cT\W( )
P\g[\a 5 WTlf bY MLQ
:VVXcgTaVX

/3*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW( ))

03*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW( ))

1.*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW( ))

5.*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW( ))

HaX lXTe TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /.*... # 6*... # /0*... # 1.*...

Mjb lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /0*... # /0*... # 0.*... # 22*...

M[eXX lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /4*... # /3*... # 0.*... # 3/*...

?bhe lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# 02*... # 0.*... # G\_ # 22*...

) Ha FTeV[ //* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cT\W #04*... gb /32201. HagTe\b BaV, chefhTag gb g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag,

)) Ha :ce\_ 3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW 5.*... f[TeXf chefhTag gb g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag,

M[X <b`cTal X_XVgXW gb Uhl bhg T__ g[X bhgfgTaW\aZ eblT_g\Xf ba g[X aXj_l bcg\baXW cebcXeg\Xf Ybe gbgT_ Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY
16*3.. f[TeXf bY @eXTg ;XTe, M[XfX f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW ba :ce\_ 3* 0./7,

M[X fV[XWh_X bY bcg\baT_ cTl`Xagf Ybe T__ bY g[X bcg\baXW cebcXeg\Xf VTa UX TVVX_XeTgXW Tg Tal g\`X Tg g[X <b`cTalqf
W\fVeXg\ba \a beWXe gb TV[\XiX Yh__ bjaXef[\c Tg Ta XTe_\Xe WTgX, M[X bcg\baf `Tl T_fb UX gXe`\aTgXW Tg Tal g\`X fhUfXdhXag
gb g[X \a\g\T_ VTf[ TaW f[TeX cTl`Xag,

M[X fV\Xag\Y\V TaW gXV[a\VT_ WTgT VbagT\aXW \a g[X cebcXegl WXfVe\cg\baf jXeX eXi\XjXW Ul Ff, :aWeXT =\T^bj I,@Xb*
>kc_beTg\ba FTaTZXe Ybe @eXTg ;XTe* j[b \f eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe Xafhe\aZ g[Tg g[X ZXb_bZ\V \aYbe`Tg\ba cebi\WXW \a g[\f fXVg\ba
bY g[X FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba TaW :aT_lf\f \f TVVheTgX TaW TVgf Tf T "dhT_\Y\XW cXefba" haWXe GTg\baT_ Bafgeh`Xag 21+/./
LgTaWTeWf bY =\fV_bfheX Ybe F\aXeT_ Ieb]XVg,

:;9:=;9:ED 3?6 C757?ED 67G7=@A>7?ED

?be `beX WXgT\_f ba g[X Yb__bj\aZ [\Z[_\Z[gf c_XTfX eXYXe gb g[X aXjf eX_XTfXf TiT\_TU_X ba g[X <b`cTalqf jXUf\gX TaW L>=:K8
jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,

� Ha CTahTel /4* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW Vb`c_Xg\ba bY We\__ [b_X c_Taa\aZ TaW ceXcTeTg\ba Ybe T I[TfX 0 We\__ cebZeT`
Tg g[X =\k\X ET^X Zb_W ceb]XVg, M[X cebZeT` jTf gb YbVhf ba \WXag\Yl\aZ XkgXaf\baf gb g[X Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba \a TaW TebhaW
g[X `T\a Zb_W mbaX Tg =\k\X ET^X, =e\__ `bU\_\mTg\ba jTf TaabhaVXW gbZXg[Xe j\g[ T 1*...` We\__ cebZeT` \a FTeV[ 0./6,
=e\__\aZ j\__ gTeZXg g[X =\k\X 'FT\a(* A\aZX* Lbhg[ E\`U TaW GP mbaXf, A\fgbe\VT_ We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X TUbiX mbaXf TeX
cebi\WXW \a g[X <b`cTalqf aXjf eX_XTfX* WTgXW FTeV[ /* 0./6,

� Ha FTeV[ /* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW 343*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb \gf bYY\VXef* W\eXVgbef* TWi\fbef TaW Vbafh_gTagf, M[X
fgbV^ bcg\baf TeX XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #.,3/ cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef,

� Ha :ce\_ 3* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal cebi\WXW Ta hcWTgX ba I[TfX 0 We\__\aZ Tg \gf =\k\X ET^X ceb]XVg, =e\__\aZ Vb``XaVXW ba
FTeV[ /2* 0./6, ;l g[X WTgX bY g[X aXjf eX_XTfX* fXiXa We\__ [b_Xf [TW UXXa Vb`c_XgXW* j[\_X Ta Xfg\`TgXW X\Z[g [b_Xf
eX`T\aXW gb UX We\__XW,

� Ha :ce\_ /7* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW XkcTaf\ba bY g[X We\__ cebZeT` \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg gb /.*... `XgeXf TaW
hc gb 1. TWW\g\baT_ We\__ [b_Xf, M[X <b`cTal j\__ Vbag\ahX gb Xkc_beX g[X [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf Tg =\k\X ET^X TaW g[X\e
XkgXaf\baf* Tf jX__ Tf aXj_l+WXY\aXW Zb_W+UXTe\aZ fgehVgheXf Tg PXfg FTWfXa, : VbaVheeXag Y\X_W cebZeT` Vbaf\fg\aZ bY
ZXb_bZ\VT_ `Tcc\aZ* cebfcXVg\aZ* geXaV[\aZ TaW We\__ gTeZXg\aZ j\__ UX haWXegT^Xa Yeb` FTl gb :hZhfg Tg =\k\X ET^X TaW PXfg
FTWfXa cebcXeg\Xf,

� Ha FTl 01* 0./6 g[X <b`cTal Vb`c_XgXW T aba+Ueb^XeXW ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag Ybe Zebff cebVXXWf bY #/*533*027 chefhTag gb
g[X \ffhTaVX bY8

� /*413*... aba+Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ ha\gf Tg T ce\VX bY #.,3.* Vbaf\fg\aZ bY baX Vb``ba f[TeX TaW baX+[T_Y+bY+baX Vb``ba
f[TeX cheV[TfX jTeeTag Xag\g_\aZ g[X [b_WXe gb TVdh\eX baX TWW\g\baT_ Vb``ba f[TeX Tg T ce\VX #.,5. cXe f[TeX Ybe T
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cXe\bW bY gjb lXTef9 TaW

� /*4/4*6/2 Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ ha\gf Tg T ce\VX bY #.,36* Vbaf\fg\aZ bY baX Vb``ba f[TeX TaW baX+[T_Y+bY+baX Vb``ba f[TeX
cheV[TfX jTeeTag Xag\g_\aZ g[X [b_WXe gb TVdh\eX baX TWW\g\baT_ Vb``ba f[TeX Tg T ce\VX #.,5. cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY
gjb lXTef, : Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ _\TU\_\gl bY #/07*124 jTf eXVbeWXW \a VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ g[X Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ bYYXe\aZ,

Ba V_bf\aZ g[X c_TVX`Xag* g[X <b`cTal \aVheeXW f[TeX \ffhX Vbfgf bY #74*.63* \aV_hW\aZ /15*/.. Ueb^Xeqf jTeeTagf iT_hXW
Tg #17*176, M[X Ueb^Xeqf jTeeTagf [TiX g[X fT`X gXe`f Tf g[X aba+Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ TaW Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ jTeeTagf,

� Ha FTl 03* 0./6 g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X Y\efg 3 We\__ [b_Xf bY \gf I[TfX 0 We\__ cebZeT` Tg \gf =\k\X ceb]XVg
\a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b, : gbgT_ bY /3 [b_Xf jXeX We\__XW T_baZ 0,1 ^\_b`XgeXf fge\^X _XaZg[ bY T cebfcXVg\iX
ZXb_bZ\VT_ VbagTVg* gXfg\aZ Ubg[ aXj TaW Xk\fg\aZ Zb_W gTeZXgf, :__ [b_Xf [\g g[X [lWebg[Xe`T_ T_gXeTg\ba flfgX` j[\V[ \f
V[TeTVgXe\mXW Ul iTel\aZ f\_\V\Y\VTg\ba* fh_c[\WX `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TaW Zb_W VbagXag,

� Ha ChaX 5* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW \g T_fb TWWXW 0*.07 [XVgTeXf bY `\aXeT_ V_T\`f gb g[X =\k\X ET^X ceb]XVg Ybe T
gbgT_ ceb]XVg TeXT bY 7*/2. [XVgTeXf,M[X aXj_l fgT^XW V_T\`f Vbageb_ cebfcXVg\iX ZXb_bZ\VT_ [be\mbaf cTeT__X_ gb Zb_W+
`\aXeT_\mXW VbagTVgf VheeXag_l UX\aZ We\__XW Ul g[X <b`cTal,

� Ha ChaX 05* 0./6 g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW Zb_W eXfh_gf Ybe T Yheg[Xe /. We\__ [b_Xf Yeb` \gf baZb\aZ 0./6 We\__\aZ, : Yh__l+YhaWXW
We\__ cebZeT` Vbaf\fgXW bY 2.+3. TWW\g\baT_ We\__ [b_Xf gbgT__\aZ 5*... `XgeXf,

� Ha Ch_l //* 0./6 g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW Ta TZZeXZTgX bY 11.*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb \gf bYY\VXef* W\eXVgbef* TWi\fbef TaW
Vbafh_gTagf, M[X fgbV^ bcg\baf TeX XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #.,33 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef, M[X bcg\baf TeX fhU]XVg gb T
Ybhe `bag[ [b_W cXe\bW,

� Ha Ch_l // TaW :hZhfg /* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal cebi\WXW hcWTgXf ba g[X cebZeXff Tg \gf =\k\X ET^X 0./6 We\__\aZ cebZeT`,
@b_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba eX_TgXW gb g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX [Tf UXXa \agXefXVgXW T_baZ T 0,1 ^\_b`XgeXf fge\^X _XaZg[, M[X <b`cTal
eXcbegXW W\fVbiXel bY j\WX* [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba, M[X _TgXfg We\__\aZ bY g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX eXgheaXW /4,6. `XgeXf
bY 3,4. Z-g Zb_W* \aV_hW\aZ 0,5. `XgeXf bY /2,70 Z-g Zb_W, M[X gjb aXj cTeT__X_ [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf \a g[X YbbgjT__ TaW
[TaZ\aZ jT__ bY g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX jXeX T_fb \agXefXVgXW,

� Ha :hZhfg 00* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW f\Za\Y\VTag aXj [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W eXfh_gf Yeb` We\__\aZ \a g[X A\aZX SbaX Tg \gf
=\k\X Ieb]XVg* Tg WXcg[f bY _Xff g[Ta /3. iXeg\VT_ `XgeXf* \aV_hW\aZ /4,13 `XgeXf bY 04,7/ Z-g Zb_W TaW 5,.. `XgeXf bY 22,25
Z-g Zb_W \a gjb [b_Xf, M[X <b`cTal T_fb \aW\VTgXW \g j\__ Vbag\ahX gb Yheg[Xe gXfg g[X A\aZX SbaX TaW bg[Xe gTeZXgf T_baZ g[X
=\k\X E\`U g[bhZ[ g[X eX`T\a\aZ 2*... `XgXeXf bY g[X VheeXag /.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT`* j[\V[ Vb``XaVXW \a FTeV[ 0./6,

� Ha LXcgX`UXe //* 0./6 g[X <b`cTal Vb`c_XgXW T Ueb^XeXW TaW aba+Ueb^XeXW ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag Ybe Zebff cebVXXWf bY
#/.*.51*7.3, M[X aba+Ueb^XeXW cbeg\ba bY g[X ?\aTaV\aZ Vbaf\fgXW bY 1*./4*364 ha\gf Ybe Zebff cebVXXWf bY #2*152*.33*
TaW g[X Ueb^XeXW cbeg\ba bY g[X ?\aTaV\aZ Vbaf\fgXW bY 1*71.*710 ha\gf Ybe Zebff cebVXXWf bY #3*477*63.,

Ba VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ g[X ?\aTaV\aZ* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW T gbgT_ bY 4*725*3/6 ha\gf XTV[ Vbaf\fg\aZ bY baX Vb``ba f[TeX TaW
baX [T_Y bY baX Vb``ba f[TeX cheV[TfX jTeeTag 'XTV[* T "ha\g"( Tg T ce\VX bY #/,23 cXe ha\g, >TV[ j[b_X jTeeTag j\__ UX
XkXeV\fTU_X \agb T Vb``ba f[TeX bY g[X <b`cTal Tg T ce\VX bY #/,53 Ybe T cXe\bW bY gjb lXTef,

Ba V_bf\aZ g[X c_TVX`Xag* g[X <b`cTal \aVheeXW f[TeX \ffhX Vbfgf bY #4.1*200* \aV_hW\aZ 2/0*437 Ueb^Xeqf jTeeTagf iT_hXW
Tg #231*613, >TV[ Ueb^Xe jTeeTag j\__ Xag\g_X g[X [b_WXe gb cheV[TfX T ha\g Tg T ce\VX bY #/,23 Ybe T cXe\bW bY baX lXTe Yeb`
g[X WTgX bY V_bf\aZ, >TV[ ha\g \ffhTU_X hcba XkXeV\fX bY T Ueb^Xe jTeeTag j\__ Vbaf\fg bY baX Vb``ba f[TeX bY @eXTg ;XTe
TaW baX+[T_Y bY baX jTeeTag, >TV[ j[b_X jTeeTag j\__ UX XkXeV\fTU_X \agb T Vb``ba f[TeX bY g[X <b`cTal Tg T ce\VX bY
#/,53 Ybe T cXe\bW bY gjb lXTef Yeb` g[X WTgX bY V_bf\aZ,

� Ha LXcgX`UXe 0.* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW /*00.*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb \gf bYY\VXef* W\eXVgbef* TWi\fbef TaW Vbafh_gTagf,
M[X fgbV^ bcg\baf TeX XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #/,63 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef,

� Ha LXcgX`UXe 0.* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW eXi\fXW eXfh_gf Yeb` \gf eXVXag [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W W\fVbiXel \a g[X A\aZX SbaX*
TaW cebi\WXW WXgT\_f ba \gf aXj We\__ cebZeT` abj haWXejTl Tg \gf =\k\X Ieb]XVg, =e\__ [b_X =AS+..2 jTf be\Z\aT__l eXcbegXW
Tf eXghea\aZ 22,25 Z-g Zb_W biXe 5,.. `XgeXf ba :hZhfg 00* 0./6, M[X \agXeiT_ [Tf UXXa \aVeXTfXW gb 46,54 Z-g Zb_W biXe
5,.. `XgeXf g[ebhZ[ eX+TffTl bY T ceXi\bhf_l haWXe+eXcbegXW VbeX \agXeiT_, M[X <b`cTal T_fb eXcbegXW \g [TW Vb``XaVXW
T 1.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` g[Tg j\__ Vbaf\fg bY Tccebk\`TgX_l /3. We\__ [b_Xf TaW j\__ Vbag\ahX g[ebhZ[ 0./6 TaW 0./7, M[X
cebZeT`&f Tag\V\cTgXW UhWZXg \f #3*3..*...,

� Ha LXcgX`UXe 05* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW T aXj [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W W\fVbiXel* g[X "Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX" '"LES"( Tg \gf =\k\X
Ieb]XVg, NcWTgXW eXfh_gf Yeb` baZb\aZ We\__\aZ bY g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX '"=ES"( jXeX T_fb cebi\WXW, L\aVX TVdh\e\aZ g[X =\k\X
ceb]XVg* @eXTg ;XTe [Tf We\__XW 21 [b_Xf Ybe T gbgT_ bY Tccebk\`TgX_l 7*... `XgeXf,

� Ha HVgbUXe /3* 0./6* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW eXfh_gf Yeb` fh``Xe ZXb_bZ\VT_ `Tcc\aZ* \aV_hW\aZ T aXj ZXb_bZ\VT_ W\fVbiXel
Tg \gf Y_TZf[\c =\k\X ceb]XVg, M[XfX aXj Y\aW\aZf [TiX cebi\WXW TWW\g\baT_ [\Z[+ce\be\gl We\__ gTeZXgf, : Yh__l+YhaWXW 1.*...
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`XgeX* Tccebk\`TgX_l /3. We\__ [b_X cebZeT` \f abj haWXejTl g[Tg j\__ Vbag\ahX g[ebhZ[ g[X eX`T\aWXe bY 0./6 TaW 0./7*
j\g[ eXfh_gf gb UX eX_XTfXW ba T eXZh_Te UTf\f, M[X <b`cTal [Tf \WXag\Y\XW T Ve\g\VT_ h_geT`TY\V ebV^ ha\g \a bhgVebc j\g[ Ta
\agXeceXgXW fge\^X _XaZg[ bY Tg _XTfg 0 ^\_b`XgeXf, M[X ha\g \f Yb_WXW \agb g[X =0 Yb_W Tk\f g[Tg \f TffbV\TgXW j\g[ Zb_W \a g[X
ce\`Tel We\__ TeXTf Tg =\k\X, N_geT`TY\V ebV^f* gbZXg[Xe j\g[ =0 Yb_W\aZ* TeX Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX ce\`Tel Vbageb_f ba [\Z[+ZeTWX
Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TVebff g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg,

� Ha GbiX`UXe /2* 0./6* @eXTg ;XTe V_bfXW T oUbhZ[g WXT_p ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag Y\aTaV\aZ 'g[X o?\aTaV\aZp(, Ncba V_bf\aZ bY
g[X HYYXe\aZ* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW /*...*... Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ Vb``ba f[TeXf Tg T ce\VX bY #1,3. cXe Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeX* Ybe
TZZeXZTgX Zebff cebVXXWf bY #1*3..*..., Ba VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ g[X HYYXe\aZ* g[X <b`cTal cT\W YXXf gbgT_\aZ #135*220* j[\V[
TeX Vb`ce\fXW bY T VTf[ Vb``\ff\ba bY 4$ bY g[X Zebff cebVXXWf bY g[X HYYXe\aZ TaW eX\`UhefX`Xag bY XkcXafXf TaW YXXf,

� Ha GbiX`UXe /2* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW 1.*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb VXegT\a X`c_blXXf, M[X fgbV^ bcg\baf TeX XkXeV\fTU_X
Tg #0,22 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef,

� Ha GbiX`UXe /7* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW \g [TW abj Vb``XaVXW T aXj Tccebk\`TgX_l /3.+[b_X* 1.*... `XgeX We\__
cebZeT` g[Tg j\__ Vbag\ahX g[ebhZ[ 0./7* gXfg\aZ ^abja [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf TaW aXj_l \WXag\Y\XW gTeZXgf,

� Ha GbiX`UXe 07* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW g[Tg /3 TWW\g\baT_ We\__ [b_Xf [TiX abj UXXa Vb`c_XgXW \a g[X A\aZX TaW Lbhg[
E\`U SbaXf '"LES"(, @eXTg ;XTe [Tf flfgX`Tg\VT__l fheiXlXW /.6 [\fgbe\VT_ We\__ Vb__Tef TaW Vb`c_XgXW ZlebfVbc\V Wbja[b_X
fheiXlf bY 44 [\fgbe\VT_ We\__ [b_Xf j\g[\a g[X =ES gb+WTgX, KXfh_gf \aW\VTgX `Tal [\fgbe\VT_ [b_Xf jXeX `\f+_bVTgXW* j\g[
`Tk\`h` WXi\Tg\baf TccebTV[\aZ /.. `XgeXf* TaW [\fgbe\VT_ We\__ W\eXVg\baf WXi\TgXW f\Za\Y\VTag_l Yeb` c_Ta WhX gb `TZaXg\V
[bfg ebV^f, M[XfX Xeebef _XW gb \aVbeeXVg [\fgbe\VT_ \agXeceXgTg\baf \aV_hW\aZ g[Tg Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba \a g[X =ES bVVheeXW \a
Xa+XV[X_ba _Xaf+_\^X mbaXf _TV^\aZ iXeg\VT_ Vbag\ah\gl,

� Ha =XVX`UXe /0* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` /7 [b_Xf gbgT__\aZ 2*07. `XgeXf Yeb` g[X A\aZX SbaX '"AS"(
TaW Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX '"LES"( Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X ceb]XVg \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b, M[X <b`cTal [Tf
XkcTaWXW \gf eXVXag [\Z[ZeTWX Zb_W W\fVbiXe\Xf TaW \WXag\Y\XW T aXj h_geT`TY\V ha\g \a g[X VbeX bY g[X =\k\X Zb_W flfgX`,
M[X <b`cTal T_fb TaabhaVXf T fXVbaW We\__ e\Z j\__ UX `bU\_\mXW XTe_l \a 0./7 Tf \g TVVX_XeTgXf \gf Yh__l+YhaWXW* baZb\aZ
1.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT`,

� =he\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW T gbgT_ bY 5*332*37. f[TeXf hcba XkXeV\fX bY jTeeTagf Ybe
g[X gbgT_ cebVXXWf bY #0*221*645, LhUfXdhXag gb g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* TWW\g\baT_ 4.6*241 f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW
hcba XkXeV\fX bY jTeeTagf Ybe g[X gbgT_ cebVXXWf bY #510*505 TaW 046*... Vb``ba f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW hcba bcg\ba XkXeV\fX
Ybe Zebff cebVXXWf bY #/27*2..,

� Ha CTahTel /2* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cebi\WXW T 1= `bWX_ bY Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba We\__XW gb+WTgX Tg g[X <b`cTal&f /..$
bjaXW =\k\X ceb]XVg, :__ ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X =\k\X E\`U '=E(* A\aZX '=AS(* TaW Lbhg[ E\`U '=LE( mbaXf
TeX cebi\WXW* \a TWW\g\ba gb g[X ce\`Tel ZXb_bZ\VT_ ha\gf, :WW\g\baT__l* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegf g[Tg \gf Yh__l+YhaWXW 1.*... `XgeX*
/3.+We\__ [b_X cebZeT` [Tf eXfh`XW TYgXe T Ue\XY UeXT^ Ybe g[X [b_\WTl fXTfba, M[X <b`cTal j\__ `bU\_\mX T fXVbaW We\__ e\Z
XTe_l \a 0./7 \a beWXe gb `beX eTc\W_l We\__ g[X ^abja `\aXeT_\mXW mbaXf TaW f\`h_gTaXbhf_l gXfg aXj Zb_W gTeZXgf, KXfh_gf
j\__ Vbag\ahX gb UX eX_XTfXW \a UTgV[Xf Tf eXVX\iXW,

� Ha CTahTel /4* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X A\aZX SbaX '"=AS"( TaW Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX '"=LE"(,
KXfh_gf \aV_hWX /*4.0,51 Z-g Zb_W biXe .,5. `XgeXf 'Tccebk\`TgX gehX j\Wg[( Tg /3. `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[, Hg[Xe eXfh_gf
\aV_hWX TWW\g\baT_ Zb_W \agXeiT_f Yeb` ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW A\aZX TaW Lbhg[ E\`U We\__ [b_Xf* \WXag\Y\XW Whe\aZ TffTl\aZ bY g[X
Xag\eX We\__ [b_Xf* TaW TeX cebi\WXW \a MTU_X 0, 6 bY /7 We\__ [b_Xf Vb`c_XgXW \a =XVX`UXe 0./6 TVebff 00. `XgeXf fge\^X
_XaZg[ bY g[X Lbhg[ E\`U TaW A\aZX mbaXf \agXefXVgXW \agXeiT_f bY ZeXTgXe g[Ta /3 Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha ?XUehTel 0/* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW Ta TZZeXZTgX bY 3..*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb bYY\VXef* W\eXVgbef* TWi\fbef TaW
Vbafh_gTagf bY g[X <b`cTal* XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #1,50 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef, M[X bcg\baf TeX fhU]XVg gb T Ybhe+
`bag[ [b_W,

� Ha ?XUehTel 0/* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe [Tf W\fVbiXeXW baX bY g[X j\WXfg aXTe+fheYTVX bVVheeXaVXf bY iX\a\aZ TaW T_gXeTg\ba
[bfg\aZ [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W eXcbegXW ba g[X ceb]XVg gb WTgX* TaW [Tf T_fb fhVVXffYh__l XkgXaWXW g[X A\aZX SbaX Tg WXcg[,
A\Z[_\Z[gf bY VheeXag eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.01 \agXefXVgXW T 20+`XgeX+j\WX '/16 YXXg + Tccebk\`TgX gehX j\Wg[( mbaX bY \aVeXTfXW
[leWebg[Xe`T_ T_gXeTg\ba* fh_c[\WX `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TaW `h_g\c_X dhTegm iX\af [bfg\aZ f\Za\Y\VTag Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba
Yeb` /0/ gb /36 `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[* Tccebk\`TgX_l 3. `XgeXf gb g[X jXfg bY ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW A\aZX SbaX We\__
[b_Xf,

% @b_W+UXTe\aZ iX\a \agXeVXcgf Yeb` =AS+.01 \aV_hWX 1,2. `XgeXf bY 1/,4. Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,53 `XgeXf bY
4/,.3 Z-g Zb_W* TaW 0,6. `XgeXf bY 7,7/ Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,3. `XgeXf bY /5,66 Z-g Zb_W,
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% Ab_X =AS+./5 jTf We\__XW Tf T f\Za\Y\VTag 3. `XgeXf Wbja+c_haZX fgXc+bhg Yeb` g[X WXXcXfg ceXi\bhf A\aZX SbaX
We\__\aZ, Bg \agXefXVgXW /,3. `XgeXf bY 06,./ Z-g Zb_W \aV_hW\aZ .,3. `XgeXf bY 6.,22 Z-g Zb_W, M[\f [b_X XkgXaWf g[X
Wbja+c_haZX WXcg[ bY g[X A\aZX SbaX gb 06/ `XgeXf,

% :__ '/..$( bY g[X 16 We\__ [b_Xf Vb`c_XgXW Ul@eXTg ;XTe T_baZ 11. `XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZg[ bY g[X A\aZX SbaX g[Tg
[Tf UXXa We\__XW gb WTgX [TiX \agXefXVgXW Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba, 00 bY 16 We\__ [b_Xf '36$( [TiX \agXefXVgXW \agXeiT_f
VbagT\a\aZ ZeXTgXe g[Ta /. Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha FTeV[ //* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf 1 [b_Xf We\__XW \a g[X =\k\X Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX '=LE+./4* =LE+./5 TaW
=LE+./6( TaW 0 We\__ [b_Xf Yeb` g[X =\k\X FT\a L[bj\aZ mbaX '=FL+../ TaW =FL+..0(, @b_W jTf \agXeXVXcgXW \a T__ 3 We\__
[b_Xf j\g[ [\Z[_\Z[gf \aV_hW\aZ 1/,2. Z-g Zb_W biXe .,5. `XgeXf j\g[\a T 0,5. `XgeX \agXeiT_ bY 6,5. Z,g Zb_W \a =LE+./4, :_fb
TaabhaVXW jTf g[X TVdh\f\ba bY g[eXX aXj cebcXeg\Xf \a g[X KXW ET^X =\fge\Vg* g[X =XWXX* ITV^jTf[ TaW LbUX_ IebcXeg\Xf,

� Ha FTeV[ 0/* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW We\__\aZ eXfh_gf Yeb` fXiXeT_ We\__ [b_Xf gXfg\aZ Ubg[ g[X Vbag\ahTg\ba bY g[X =\k\X
A\aZX SbaX 'o=ASp( TaW f[T__bj gTeZXgf Yeb` g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX 'o=Ep(, A\Z[_\Z[gf Yeb` g[XfX eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.1/ \agXefXVg\aZ f\Za\Y\VTUg Zb_W UXTe\aZ dhTegm iX\af T_baZ T /2/ `XgXe j\WX mbaX \aV_hW\aZ 5,03
`XgeXf bY 1.,/3 Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,3. `XgeXf bY /1.,27 Z-g Zb_W TaW 2,.. `XgeXf bY //,50 Z-g Zb_W TaW .,3.
`XgeXf bY 4.,50 Z-g Zb_W,

% KXfh_gf bY f[T__bj We\__\aZ bY g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX \aV_hW\aZ 17,0. `XgeXf bY 0,.5 Z-g Zb_W j[\V[ \aV_hWXf .,5. `XgeXf
bY 0.,24 Z-g Zb_W Tg T iXeg\VT_ WXcg[ bY Tccebk\`TgX_l 03 `XgeXf,

� Ha :ce\_ /* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe TaabaVXW \gf \agXag\ba gb XkcTaW g[X VheeXag 1.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` gb 4.*... `XgeXf Tf
jX__ Tf g[X TWW\g\ba bY T g[\eW We\__ e\Z Whe\aZ g[X XkgXaWXW cebZeT`,

� Ha :ce\_ 7* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW g[Tg g[X <b`cTal&f Xkc_beTg\ba gXT` [TiX UXXa TjTeWXW g[X 0./6 ";Xea\X
LV[a\XWXef =\fVbiXel bY g[X RXTe :jTeW" Ybe g[X W\fVbiXel bY [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X IebcXegl \a
KXW ET^X* HagTe\b* <TaTWT,

� Ha :ce\_ 02* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe XagXeXW \agb T U\aW\aZ EXggXe bY BagXag 'oEHBp( j\g[ @b_WHG KXfbheVXf EgW, 'MLQ+O8 @E=*
o@b_WHGp( j[XeX\a @b_WHG [Tf g[X bcg\ba gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg* TaW T fhUfXdhXag /..$ \agXeXfg \a @eXTg ;XTeqf
PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X cebcXegl* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe `\a\`h` >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl* Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #/..*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #13.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW

'U( cTl VTf[ gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #3.*... j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ T =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( #3.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( #53*... ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'V( \ffhX Vb``ba f[TeXf bY @b_WHG gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( 03.*... L[TeXf j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( 03.*... L[TeXf ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW
'BBB( 153*... L[TeXf ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta TWW\g\baT_ 2.$ \agXeXfg* Ybe T gbgT_ bY /..$ \agXeXfg* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe TWW\g\baT_ >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl bY Tg _XTfg #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Ybheg[ Taa\iXefTel bY
g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag* TaW

'U( cTl #3..*... VTf[ be \ffhX 3..*... L[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe Tg @b_WHGqf X_XVg\ba ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /3 WTlf TYgXe g[X
g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

@eXTg ;XTe j\__ eXgT\a T 0,3$ GXg L`X_gXe KXghea eblT_gl TYgXe @b_WHG Vb`c_XgXf g[X \a\g\T_ 4.$ XTea+\a, @b_WHG f[T__
[TiX g[X e\Z[g gb Uhl UTV^ /$ bY g[X KblT_gl Ybe #3..*... Tg Tal g\`X ce\be gb T cebWhVg\ba WXV\f\ba UX\aZ `TWX ba T__ be
cTeg bY g[X IebcXegl,
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D7=75E76 8;?3?5;3= ;?8@C>3E;@?

LX_XVgXW \aYbe`Tg\ba Ybe g[X g[eXX `bfg eXVXag Y\fVT_ lXTef XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* 0./5* TaW 0./4 \f cebi\WXW UX_bj8

3\ K] KWN
bOK[ OWNON

6OMOVLO[ ,*% +)*1

3\ K] KWN
bOK[ OWNON

6OMOVLO[ ,*% +)*0

3\ K] KWN
bOK[ OWNON

6OMOVLO[ ,*% +)*/

MbgT_ TffXgf # /6*55/*71. # 0*456*534 # /*716*317

MbgT_ _\TU\_\g\Xf # /*110*.10 # 227*703 # 253*35.

Pe\gX+Wbja bY eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf G\_ G\_ # 47*/50

Hg[Xe \aVb`X '_bff( # 335*/5. # /*/77 # /5*.53

GXg _bff Ybe g[X lXTe # '1*072*306( # '32.*/75( # '441*566(

Ebff cXe f[TeX # '.,/1( # '.,.2( # '.,.7(

DF>>3CJ @8 BF3CE7C=J C7DF=ED

Hg[Xe \aVb`X
'_bff(

GXg _bff Ebff cXe f[TeX

=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 # 1/6*/21 # '/2.*313( # '.,./(
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./6 # /0.*351 # '0*310*163( # '.,.6(

ChaX 1.* 0./6 # 47*040 # '/06*0.5( # '.,./(
FTeV[ 1/* 0./6 # 27*/70 # '271*2./( # '.,.1(

=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 G\_ # '/56*706( # '.,./(
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./5 G\_ # '/16*312( # '.,./(

ChaX 1.* 0./5 # 26 # '//2*.0/( # '.,./(
FTeV[ 1/* 0./5 # /*/3/ # '7/*3/2( # '.,./(

C7DF=ED @8 @A7C3E;@?D

JOK[ OWNON KWN ER[OO >XW]R\ 7WNON 6OMOVLO[ ,*% +)*1 KWN +)*0

?be g[X g[eXX `bag[f XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal [TW #236*456 \a bcXeTg\aZ XkcXafXf '0./5 + #/56*706( TaW T
aXg _bff bY #/2.*313 '0./5 + #/56*706(,

?be g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* bcXeTg\aZ XkcXafXf gbgT_XW #1*63/*476 '0./5 + #32/*174( j\g[ g[X aXg _bff bY
#1*072*306 '0./5 + #32.*/75(,

M[X \aVeXTfX \f `T\a_l WhX gb aba+VTf[ f[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba XkcXafX bY #0*007*767 '0./5 + #47*3.7( TaW \aiXfgbe
eX_Tg\baf* `Te^Xg\aZ TaW ceb`bg\baT_ XkcXafXf bY #347*5/5 '0./5 n #/20*1..(* Tf g[X <b`cTal jTf cTeg\V\cTg\aZ Tg \aWhfgel
XiXagf TaW eT\f\aZ TjTeXaXff ba g[X VheeXag ceb]XVgf TaW cebZeT`f j\g[ cbgXag\T_ \aiXfgbef,

<bafh_g\aZ YXXf bY #2/6*765 '0./5 + #/16*7/3(* `TaTZX`Xag YXXf bY #055*/77 '0./5 + #23*...( TaW bYY\VX TaW TW`\a\fgeTg\ba
XkcXafXf bY #/55*23/ '0./5 n #06*//0( T_fb ZeXj f\Za\Y\VTag_l* Tf Vb`cTeXW gb g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5* WhX gb
\aVeXTfXW ib_h`X bY bcXeTg\baf,

=;BF;6;EJ 3?6 53A;E3= C7D@FC57D

M[X <b`cTal \f \a g[X cebVXff bY Xkc_be\aZ \gf eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf TaW [Tf abg lXg WXgXe`\aXW j[Xg[Xe g[X eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf
VbagT\a eXfXeiXf g[Tg TeX XVbab`\VT__l eXVbiXeTU_X, M[X Uhf\aXff bY `\a\aZ TaW Xkc_be\aZ Ybe eXfbheVXf \aib_iXf T [\Z[ WXZeXX
bY e\f^ TaW g[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg c_TaaXW Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag cebZeT`f j\__ eXfh_g \a cebY\gTU_X `\a\aZ
bcXeTg\baf,

M[X eXVbiXeTU\_\gl bY T`bhagf VTc\gT_\mXW Ybe g[X eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf TaW eX_TgXW WXYXeeXW Xkc_beTg\ba Vbfgf TeX WXcXaWXag hcba
g[X W\fVbiXel bY XVbab`\VT__l eXVbiXeTU_X eXfXeiXf* VbaY\e`Tg\ba bY g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeXfg \a g[X haWXe_l\aZ `\aXeT_ V_T\`f* g[X
TU\_\gl bY g[X <b`cTal gb bUgT\a aXVXffTel Y\aTaV\aZ gb Vb`c_XgX g[X WXiX_bc`Xag bY g[X cebcXeg\Xf TaW hcba YhgheX cebY\gTU_X
cebWhVg\ba be cebVXXWf Yeb` g[X W\fcbf\g\ba g[XeXbY, <[TaZXf \a YhgheX VbaW\g\baf Vbh_W eXdh\eX `TgXe\T_ je\gX+Wbjaf bY g[X
VTeel\aZ iT_hXf bY eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf,

FTaTZX`Xag \f TVg\iX_l gTeZXg\aZ fbheVXf bY TWW\g\baT_ Y\aTaV\aZ g[ebhZ[ T__\TaVXf j\g[ Y\aTaV\T_* Xkc_beTg\ba TaW `\a\aZ Xag\g\Xf*
TaW bg[Xe Uhf\aXff TaW Y\aTaV\T_ geTafTVg\baf g[Tg jbh_W TffheX Vbag\ahTg\ba bY g[X <b`cTal&f bcXeTg\baf TaW Xkc_beTg\ba
cebZeT`f, Ba TWW\g\ba* `TaTZX`Xag V_bfX_l `ba\gbef Vb``bW\gl ce\VXf bY ceXV\bhf `XgT_f* \aW\i\WhT_ Xdh\gl `biX`Xagf* TaW
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g[X fgbV^ `Te^Xg gb WXgXe`\aX g[X Tccebce\TgX VbhefX bY TVg\ba gb UX gT^Xa Ul g[X <b`cTal \Y YTibeTU_X be TWiXefX `Te^Xg
VbaW\g\baf bVVhe,

M[X <b`cTalqf jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ jTf #/0*272*73. Tf Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 + #601*/13(, M[X <b`cTalqf
TccebTV[ gb `TaTZ\aZ _\dh\W\gl e\f^ \f gb XafheX g[Tg \g j\__ [TiX fhYY\V\Xag YhaWf gb `XXg _\TU\_\g\Xf j[Xa WhX, :g =XVX`UXe 1/*
0./6* g[X <b`cTal [TW VTf[ bY #/1*060*.71 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 + #71/*326( gb fXgg_X VheeXag _\TU\_\g\Xf bY #/*110*.10
'=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 + #227*703(, :__ bY g[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ _\TU\_\g\Xf [TiX VbageTVghT_ `Tghe\g\Xf bY _Xff g[Ta 1. WTlf TaW
TeX fhU]XVg gb abe`T_ geTWX gXe`f,

5K\R F\ON SW @YO[K]SWQ 3M]S_S]SO\

GXg VTf[ hfXW \a bcXeTg\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 jTf #/*50.*/03 '0./5 + #306*576(, <Tf[ jTf
`bfg_l fcXag ba gXV[a\VT_ jbe^* `TaTZX`Xag* Vbafh_g\aZ* TaW ZXaXeT_ TaW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX Vbfgf,

5K\R F\ON SW ;W_O\]SWQ 3M]S_S]SO\

MbgT_ VTf[ hfXW \a \aiXfg\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 jTf #1*002*432 '0./5 + #221*350(* eX_TgXW gb
Xkc_beTg\ba jbe^ TaW eX_TgXW Vbfgf,

5K\R 9OWO[K]ON Lb 8SWKWMSWQ 3M]S_S]SO\

MbgT_ aXg VTf[ ZXaXeTgXW Ul Y\aTaV\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 jTf #/5*073*102* aXg bY f[TeX
\ffhTaVX Vbfgf '0./5 + #/*/15*720(, M[\f ah`UXe \aV_hWXf #/3*107*/32 Ybe f[TeXf \ffhXW \a ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xagf \a FTl*
LXcgX`UXe* TaW GbiX`UXe 0./6 Tf jX__ Tf YhaWf bY #0*221*645 bUgT\aXW g[ebhZ[ g[X \ffhTaVX bY 5*332*37. f[TeXf hcba jTeeTag
XkXeV\fXf TaW YhaWf bY #/05*.3. Ybe 0.1*... bcg\baf XkXeV\fXW,

C;D<D 3?6 F?57CE3;?E;7D

KXfbheVX Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag \f T fcXVh_Tg\iX Uhf\aXff* V[TeTVgXe\mXW Ul T ah`UXe bY f\Za\Y\VTag e\f^f \aV_hW\aZ*
T`baZ bg[Xe g[\aZf* hacebY\gTU_X XYYbegf eXfh_g\aZ abg ba_l Yeb` g[X YT\_heX gb W\fVbiXe `\aXeT_ WXcbf\gf Uhg T_fb Yeb` Y\aW\aZ
`\aXeT_ WXcbf\gf* j[\V[* g[bhZ[ ceXfXag* TeX \afhYY\V\Xag \a dhTag\gl TaW dhT_\gl gb eXghea T cebY\g Yeb` cebWhVg\ba, M[X
`Te^XgTU\_\gl bY `\aXeT_f TVdh\eXW be W\fVbiXeXW Ul g[X <b`cTal `Tl UX TYYXVgXW Ul ah`Xebhf YTVgbef j[\V[ TeX UXlbaW g[X
Vbageb_ bY g[X <b`cTal TaW j[\V[ VTaabg UX TVVheTgX_l ceXW\VgXW* fhV[ Tf `Te^Xg Y_hVghTg\baf bY `XgT_ ce\VXf* g[X cebk\`\gl TaW
VTcTV\gl bY `\__\aZ YTV\_\g\Xf* `\aXeT_ `Te^Xgf* cebVXff\aZ eXTZXagf TaW Xdh\c`Xag* TaW fhV[ bg[Xe YTVgbef Tf ZbiXea`Xag
eXZh_Tg\baf* \aV_hW\aZ eXZh_Tg\baf eX_Tg\aZ gb eblT_g\Xf* T__bjTU_X cebWhVg\ba* \`cbeg\aZ TaW Xkcbeg\aZ bY `\aXeT_f* TaW
Xai\eba`Xag cebgXVg\ba* g[X Vb`U\aTg\ba bY j[\V[ YTVgbef `Tl eXfh_g \a g[X <b`cTal abg eXVX\i\aZ Ta TWXdhTgX eXghea ba
\aiXfg`Xag VTc\gT_,

@FEDE3?6;?9 D:3C7 63E3

M[X <b`cTalqf Thg[be\mXW f[TeX VTc\gT_ Vbaf\fgf bY Ta ha_\`\gXW ah`UXe bY ibg\aZ Vb``ba f[TeXf j\g[bhg cTe iT_hX,

:g =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[XeX jXeX 15*/11*4// f[TeXf \ffhXW TaW bhgfgTaW\aZ '/6*/54*467 Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5(* j[\V[ jXeX
\ffhXW Ybe Ta TZZeXZTgX Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY #07*11.*32.* aXg bY \ffhTaVX Vbfgf TaW Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ ceX`\h` _\TU\_\gl, :f bY g[X WTgX
bY g[\f F=%: ':ce\_ 07* 0./7(* g[X Yb__bj\aZ f[TeXf* jTeeTagf TaW bcg\baf jXeX bhgfgTaW\aZ8

?^VLO[ XP
DRK[O\(@Y]SXW\(HK[[KW]\

7aO[MS\O Y[SMO 7aYS[b NK]O

BffhXW TaW HhgfgTaW\aZ L[TeXf 16*//6*322

PTeeTagf /*/7.*113 # .,0. Ch_l /6* 0./7

4.6*... # .,13 :hZhfg 2* 0./7

/70*730 # /,23 LXcgX`UXe //* 0./7

/*.60*.13 # .,20 =XVX`UXe 05* 0./7

/*/45*/.5 # .,5. FTl 01* 0.0.

1*152*734 # /,53 LXcgX`UXe //* 0.0.

Hcg\baf 7..*... # .,01 LXcgX`UXe /* 0.0/

/7.*... # .,14 HVgbUXe //* 0.00

223*... # .,3/ FTeV[ /* 0.01

104*... # .,33 Ch_l //* 0.01

/*/7.*... # /,63 LXcgX`UXe 0.* 0.01

1.*... # 0,22 GbiX`UXe /2* 0.01

3..*... # 1,50 ?XUehTel 0/* 0.02

8^UUb 6SU^]ON K] 3Y[SU +2% +)*2 -2%,*-%2+2
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$%

5@>>;E>7?ED

T( I_Ta bY :eeTaZX`Xag + FTWT_XaT OXagheXf BaV,

Ba FTeV[ bY 0..4* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag j\g[ FTWT_XaT OXagheXf BaV, 'oFTWT_XaTp(* T chU_\V Vb`cTal
_\fgXW ba MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX* \a j[\V[ FTWT_XaT TZeXXW gb W\fge\UhgX \gf `\aXeT_ Xkc_beTg\ba Uhf\aXff TaW VXegT\a
`Te^XgTU_X fXVhe\g\Xf TffbV\TgXW j\g[ g[X Uhf\aXff gb g[X <b`cTal,

>TV[ f[TeX[b_WXe bY FTWT_XaT eXVX\iXW baX+Y\YgXXag[ bY T Vb``ba f[TeX bY g[X <b`cTal Ybe XTV[ Vb``ba f[TeX bY
FTWT_XaT bjaXW Ul fhV[ f[TeX[b_WXe Tg :hZhfg 00* 0..4, M[X <b`cTal Tffh`XW T__ bY FTWT_XaT&f bU_\ZTg\baf \a eXfcXVg
gb T W\i\WXaW \a fcXV\X WXV_TeXW Ul FTWT_XaT ba GbiX`UXe /3* 0..2* j[\V[ jTf cTlTU_X \a g[X Ybe` bY I_TaXg F\a\aZ
>kc_beTg\ba BaV, 'oI_TaXgp( f[TeXf, M[X eX`T\a\aZ 740*64/ I_TaXg f[TeXf TaW g[X W\i\WXaW bU_\ZTg\ba g[Tg jXeX geTafYXeeXW
gb g[X <b`cTal Tf cTeg bY g[X :eeTaZX`Xag TeX abg \aV_hWXW \a g[X <b`cTalqf UT_TaVX f[XXg Tf g[X f[TeXf TeX [X_W \a gehfg
Ul g[X <b`cTal Ybe f[TeX[b_WXef bY FTWX_XaT Tg g[X WXV_TeTg\ba WTgX, :f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./3* g[X <b`cTal [X_W 740*64/
I_TaXg f[TeXf Ybe W\fge\Uhg\ba,

M[X W\i\WXaW Xag\g_X`Xag fg\__ Xk\fgf* Uhg j\__ h_g\`TgX_l Xkc\eX chefhTag gb g[X cebi\f\baf bY g[X NaV_T\`XW IebcXegl :Vg ';,<,(*
TYgXe j[\V[ Tal haV_T\`XW I_TaXg f[TeXf 'be Tal VTf[ eXT_\mXW Yeb` g[X\e W\fcbf\g\ba ce\be gb g[Xa( j\__ UXVb`X g[X cebcXegl
bY g[X <b`cTal, :f g[XfX I_TaXg f[TeXf TeX [X_W \a T gehfg TVVbhag Ybe W\fge\Uhg\ba gb X_\Z\U_X f[TeX[b_WXef* g[X f[TeXf [TiX
UXXa WXeXVbZa\mXW Yeb` g[X <b`cTalqf UT_TaVX f[XXg,

U( =he\aZ 0./5 g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf TaW* Tf T eXfh_g* Vb``\ggXW gb fcXaW #3..*/.. \a dhT_\Yl\aZ
Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf \a 0./6, =he\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal Yh_Y\__XW g[X TUbiX Vb``\g`Xag,

=he\aZ ChaX 0./6* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW /*4/4*6/2 Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf Vb``\gg\aZ gb fcXaW #715*530 \a dhT_\Yl\aZ
Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf \a 0./6 TaW 0./7, :f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* /..$ bY g[X Vb``\g`Xag jTf Yh_Y\__XW,

=he\aZ GbiX`UXe 0./6* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW /*...*... Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf Vb``\gg\aZ gb fcXaW #1*3..*... \a dhT_\Yl\aZ
Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf \a 0./6 TaW 0./7, :f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* 01$ bY g[X Vb``\g`Xag jTf Yh_Y\__XW, 'LXX GbgX 6 bY
g[X Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 Ybe `beX WXgT\_f(,

M[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb T _XTfX TZeXX`Xag j\g[ T g[\eW cTegl gb eXag Ta bYY\VX fcTVX Vb``XaV\aZ FTl /* 0./6 gb :ce\_
07* 0.0/ Ybe #0*.56 cXe `bag[, Ba TWW\g\ba gb g[X `bag[_l eXagT_ cTl`Xagf* g[X <b`cTal \f V[TeZXW Ybe g[X Tcc_\VTU_X @LM
Vbfgf, :f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X YhgheX eXagT_ cTl`Xagf TeX eXdh\eXW Tf Yb__bjf8

V( M[X <b`cTal [Tf XagXeXW \agb Ta X`c_bl`Xag TZeXX`Xag j\g[ Ta bYY\VXe bY g[X <b`cTal, BY g[\f TZeXX`Xag \f gXe`\aTgXW
Ul g[X <b`cTal j\g[bhg ]hfg VThfX* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb `T^X T cTl`Xag XdhT_ gb g[X X`c_blXXqf TaahT_ UTfX
fT_Tel g[Xa \a XYYXVg c_hf 3.$ bY g[X `bfg eXVXag_l ZeTagXW Ubahf, BY g[XeX \f T V[TaZX \a Vbageb_ TaW X\g[Xe cTegl gXe`\aTgXf
g[\f TZeXX`Xag j\g[\a /0 `bag[f bY g[X V[TaZX \a Vbageb_* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb cTl g[X X`c_blXX Ta T`bhag XdhT_
gb 14 `bag[f bY g[X X`c_blXXqf UTfX fT_Tel TaW 3.$ bY g[X `bfg eXVXag Ubahf ZeTagXW gb g[X X`c_blXX,

M[X <b`cTal [Tf XagXeXW \agb T Vbafh_g\aZ TZeXX`Xag j\g[ baX W\eXVgbe TaW bYY\VXe bY g[X <b`cTal, BY g[\f TZeXX`Xag \f
gXe`\aTgXW Ul g[X <b`cTal j\g[bhg ]hfg VThfX* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb `T^X T cTl`Xag XdhT_ gb g[X bYY\VXeqf TaahT_
UTfX YXX g[Xa \a XYYXVg, BY g[XeX \f T V[TaZX \a Vbageb_ TaW X\g[Xe cTegl gXe`\aTgXf g[\f TZeXX`Xag j\g[\a /0 `bag[f bY g[X
V[TaZX \a Vbageb_* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb cTl g[X bYY\VXe Ta T`bhag XdhT_ gb 14 `bag[f bY g[X bYY\VXeqf UTfX YXX,

C7=3E76 A3CEJ EC3?D35E;@?D

DXl `TaTZX`Xag Vb`cXafTg\ba cT\W TaW TVVehXW gb W\eXVgbef* bYY\VXef TaW Vb`cTa\Xf \a j[\V[ W\eXVgbef TaW bYY\VXef TeX
f[TeX[b_WXef TaW X`c_blXXf Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 TaW 0./5 TeX Tf Yb__bjf8

COUK]ON AK[]b ?K]^[O XP COUK]SXW\RSY
<[e\f MTl_be @Xb_bZ\VT_ EgW, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul <>H
Gbeg[ ?TVX LbYgjTeX EgW, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul OI bY

>kc_beTg\ba
G\V`Te <Tc\gT_ <bec, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul =\eXVgbe

O\a_TaW Ab_W\aZf BaV, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul =\eXVgbe

+)*2 #02*71.

+)+) #02*71.

+)+* #6*1/.
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AKbOO ?K]^[O XP ]RO ][KW\KM]SXW

JOK[ OWNON

6OMOVLO[ ,*%

+)*1

JOK[ OWNON

6OMOVLO[ ,*%

+)*0

FTaTZX`Xag TaW Vbafh_g\aZ YXXf # 053*... # 23*...

<[\XY >kXVhg\iX HYY\VXe '<>H( @Xb_bZ\VT_ YXXf + 23*...

L[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba 1./*656 /2*672

<[\XY ?\aTaV\T_ HYY\VXe '<?H( L[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba + 4*40.

OI bY >kc_beTg\ba FTaTZX`Xag TaW Vbafh_g\aZ YXXf 0.4*23. +

@Xb_bZ\VT_ YXXf /.7*53. 35*63.

IebcXegl \aiXfg\ZTg\ba + 2*73.

L[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba 1/0*/77 /2*673

=\eXVgbef =\eXVgbe YXXf /3*... 4*...

L[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba /63*.7/ 4*40.

<b`cTa\Xf* Vbageb__XW Ul =\eXVgbef <bafh_g\aZ YXXf /4*... /6*7/3

=\eXVgbe YXXf /3*... /0*...

L[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba 15.*/60 /1*02.

MbgT_ # /*6.4*33. # 023*762

:f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* #24. '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 + #3*0/6( \f cTlTU_X gb T W\eXVgbe bY g[X <b`cTal, M[X TVVehXW _\TU\_\g\Xf
\aV_hWXW #1*/03 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 + #1*/03(* bj\aZ gb iTe\bhf bYY\VXef TaW W\eXVgbef bY g[X <b`cTal TaW Vb`cTa\Xf*
Vbageb__XW Ul be [Ti\aZ Vb``ba bYY\VXef TaW-be W\eXVgbef, M[XfX UT_TaVXf TeX aba+\agXeXfg UXTe\aZ j\g[ ab fcXV\Y\V gXe`f bY
eXcTl`Xag TaW TeX hafXVheXW, =he\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal cT\W #G\_ '0./5 + #05*522( gb T
Vb`cTal Vbageb__XW Ul Ta bYY\VXe bY g[X <b`cTal Ybe eXag TaW bYY\VX XkcXafXf,

@88& 43=3?57 D:77E EC3?D35E;@?D

M[X <b`cTal [Tf abg XagXeXW \agb Tal bYY+UT_TaVX f[XXg TeeTaZX`Xagf,

8;?3?5;3= ;?DECF>7?ED

M[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf Vbaf\fg bY VTf[* \aiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf* eXVX\iTU_Xf* TaW TVVbhagf cTlTU_X TaW
TVVehXW _\TU\_\g\Xf,

M[X <b`cTal \f XkcbfXW \a iTel\aZ WXZeXXf gb T iTe\Xgl bY e\f^f eX_TgXW gb Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf, M[X ;bTeW TccebiXf TaW
`ba\gbef g[X e\f^ `TaTZX`Xag cebVXffXf8

5[ONS] CS\T

<eXW\g e\f^ \f g[X e\f^ bY cbgXag\T_ _bff gb g[X <b`cTal \Y g[X VbhagXecTegl gb T Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xag YT\_f gb `XXg \gf VbageTVghT_
bU_\ZTg\baf, M[X <b`cTal&f VeXW\g e\f^ \f ce\`Te\_l Tgge\UhgTU_X gb VTf[ TaW eXVX\iTU_Xf, M[X <b`cTal `T\agT\af \gf VTf[ j\g[
[\Z[+VeXW\g dhT_\gl Y\aTaV\T_ \afg\ghg\baf* g[hf _\`\g\aZ \gf XkcbfheX gb VeXW\g e\f^ ba fhV[ Y\aTaV\T_ TffXgf,

=SZ^SNS]b CS\T

E\dh\W\gl e\f^ \f g[X e\f^ g[Tg g[X <b`cTal j\__ abg UX TU_X gb `XXg \gf Y\aTaV\T_ bU_\ZTg\baf Tf g[Xl YT__ WhX, M[X <b`cTal `T\agT\af
fhYY\V\Xag VTf[ UT_TaVXf gb `XXg VheeXag jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ eXdh\eX`Xagf, M[X <b`cTal \f Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX \a g[X Xkc_beTg\ba TaW
XiT_hTg\ba fgTZX, M[hf* \g \f WXcXaWXag ba bUgT\a\aZ eXZh_Te Y\aTaV\aZf \a beWXe gb Vbag\ahX \gf Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba
cebZeT`f, =Xfc\gX ceXi\bhf fhVVXff \a TVdh\e\aZ g[XfX Y\aTaV\aZf* g[XeX \f ab ZhTeTagXX bY bUgT\a\aZ YhgheX Y\aTaV\aZf, M[X
<b`cTal&f VTf[ \f TiT\_TU_X ba WX`TaW Ybe g[X <b`cTal&f cebZeT`f TaW \f abg \aiXfgXW \a Tal TffXg+UTV^XW Vb``XeV\T_ cTcXe,

;W]O[O\] CK]O CS\T

M[X <b`cTal&f XkcbfheX gb \agXeXfg eTgX e\f^ Te\fXf Yeb` g[X \agXeXfg eTgX \`cTVg ba \gf VTf[, M[X <b`cTal&f ceTVg\VX [Tf UXXa
gb \aiXfg VTf[ Tg Y_bTg\aZ eTgXf bY \agXeXfg* \a VTf[ Xdh\iT_Xagf* \a beWXe gb `T\agT\a _\dh\W\gl* j[\_X TV[\Xi\aZ T fTg\fYTVgbel eXghea
Ybe f[TeX[b_WXef, M[XeX \f `\a\`T_ e\f^ g[Tg g[X <b`cTal jbh_W eXVbZa\mX Tal _bff Tf T eXfh_g bY T WXVeXTfX \a g[X YT\e iT_hX bY
Tal ZhTeTagXXW UTa^ \aiXfg`Xag VXeg\Y\VTgXf \aV_hWXW \a VTf[* TaW eXfge\VgXW VTf[ Tf g[Xl TeX ZXaXeT__l [X_W j\g[ _TeZX Y\aTaV\T_
\afg\ghg\baf,
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A[SMO CS\T

BaiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf j[\V[ TeX V_Tff\Y\XW Tf YT\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ bg[Xe Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX \aVb`X TaW TeX `XTfheXW Tg
YT\e iT_hX* TeX _\fgXW ba chU_\V fgbV^ XkV[TaZXf* \aV_hW\aZ MLQ+O TaW HM<+J;, KXVXag_l* g[X `Te^Xgf [TiX XkcXe\XaVXW XkgeX`X
ib_Tg\_\gl, M[XeXYbeX* fXaf\g\i\gl TaT_lf\f \f cXeYbe`XW hf\aZ /3$, ?be fhV[ \aiXfg`Xagf* T /3$ \aVeXTfX \a Xdh\gl ce\VXf Tf Tg
=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 jbh_W [TiX \aVeXTfXW \aiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf Ul #16*5.0, :a XdhT_ V[TaZX \a g[X bccbf\gX
W\eXVg\ba jbh_W [TiX [TW g[X XdhT_ Uhg bccbf\gX XYYXVg ba g[X T`bhagf f[bja TUbiX,

?7H DE3?63C6D 3?6 ;?E7CAC7E3E;@?D

COMOW] 3MMX^W]SWQ A[XWX^WMOVOW]\

+7D 4<6 .7C:@76 /A4<64?6@ 4<6 )<A7?>?7A4A:=<@

:$ .7C:@76 455=B<A:<8 >?=<=B<57;7<A@ 46=>A76 6B?:<8 A97 E74?

;8CD 2 8SWKWMSKU ;W\][^VOW]\

B?KL 7 jTf \ffhXW Ul g[X B:L; \a GbiX`UXe 0..7 TaW eXc_TVXW B:L 17* ?\aTaV\T_ Bafgeh`Xagf8 KXVbZa\g\ba TaW FXTfheX`Xag,
M[X <b`cTal TWbcgXW B?KL 7 XYYXVg\iX CTahTel /* 0./6,

M[X TWbcg\ba bY B?KL 7 [Tf [TW ab f\Za\Y\VTag \`cTVg ba g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf bg[Xe g[Ta V_Tff\Y\VTg\ba bY Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf,
M[X Yb__bj\aZ gTU_X bhg_\aXf g[X V_Tff\Y\VTg\ba bY B?KL haWXe B:L 17 TaW B?KL 78

;8CD 2 ;3D ,2
<Tf[ :`beg\mXW Vbfg EbTaf TaW eXVX\iTU_Xf
BaiXfg`Xagf ?OMIE ?OMIE
FTe^XgTU_X fXVhe\g\Xf ?OMH<B :iT\_TU_X+Ybe+fT_X '?OMH<B(
:VVbhagf cTlTU_X* :VVehXW _\TU\_\g\Xf :`beg\mXW Vbfg :`beg\mXW Vbfg

Ha TWbcg\ba bY B?KL 7* g[X <b`cTal X_XVgXW gb `T^X Ta \eeXibVTU_X X_XVg\ba gb V_Tff\Yl \gf \aiXfg`Xag \a ;_hXfgbaX KXfbheVXf
BaV, 'abgX 2( Tg ?OH<B, :f fhV[* Tal fhUfXdhXag eXT_\mXW be haeXT_\mXW ZT\af be _bffXf ba g[XfX \afgeh`Xagf j\__ abg UX
eXV_Tff\Y\XW gb cebY\g be _bff,

::$ +7D 455=B<A:<8 >?=<=B<57;7<A@ <=A E7A 46=>A76 6B?:<8 A97 E74?

;8CD *. CO_OW^O P[XV 5XW][KM]\ `S]R 5^\]XVO[\

M[X B:L; \ffhXW B?KL /3* KXiXahX Yeb` <bageTVgf j\g[ <hfgb`Xef* j[\V[ cebi\WXf T f\aZ_X ce\aV\c_X+UTfXW YeT`Xjbe^ gb UX
Tcc_\XW gb T__ VbageTVgf j\g[ Vhfgb`Xef, B?KL /3 eXc_TVXf g[X ceXi\bhf eXiXahX fgTaWTeW B:L /6* KXiXahX* TaW g[X eX_TgXW
BagXeceXgTg\baf ba eXiXahX eXVbZa\g\ba, M[X fgTaWTeW fVbcXf bhg VbageTVgf g[Tg TeX Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX _XTfX VbageTVgf* \afheTaVX
VbageTVgf TaW Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf, M[X aXj fgTaWTeW \f T Vbageb_+UTfXW `bWX_ Tf Vb`cTeXW gb g[X Xk\fg\aZ eXiXahX fgTaWTeW
j[\V[ \f ce\`Te\_l YbVhfXW ba e\f^f TaW eXjTeWf, NaWXe g[X aXj fgTaWTeW* eXiXahX \f eXVbZa\mXW j[Xa T Vhfgb`Xe bUgT\af
Vbageb_ bY T ZbbW be fXei\VX, MeTafYXe bY Vbageb_ bVVhef j[Xa g[X Vhfgb`Xe [Tf g[X TU\_\gl gb W\eXVg g[X hfX bY TaW bUgT\a g[X
UXaXY\gf bY g[X ZbbW be fXei\VX, M[\f fgTaWTeW \f XYYXVg\iX Ybe eXcbeg\aZ cXe\bWf UXZ\aa\aZ ba be TYgXe CTahTel /* 0./6,

M[X TWbcg\ba bY g[\f fgTaWTeW j\__ abg [TiX Tal \`cTVg ba g[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Tf g[X <b`cTal WbXf abg VheeXag_l
ZXaXeTgX Tal \aVb`X Yeb` \gf ceb]XVgf,

;8CD */ =OK\O\

Ba CTahTel 0./4* g[X B:L; \ffhXW B?KL /4* eXc_TV\aZ B:L /5* oEXTfXfp, B?KL /4 cebi\WXf T f\aZ_X _XffXX TVVbhag\aZ `bWX_ TaW
eXdh\eXf g[X _XffXX gb eXVbZa\mX TffXgf TaW _\TU\_\g\Xf Ybe T__ _XTfXf ba \gf UT_TaVX f[XXg* cebi\W\aZ g[X eXTWXe j\g[ ZeXTgXe
geTafcTeXaVl bY Ta Xag\glqf _XTfX bU_\ZTg\ba, M[\f fgTaWTeW \f XYYXVg\iX Ybe eXcbeg\aZ cXe\bWf UXZ\aa\aZ ba be TYgXe CTahTel /* 0./7*
j\g[ XTe_l TWbcg\ba cXe`\ggXW,

M[X <b`cTal \f c_Taa\aZ gb TWbcg g[\f fgTaWTeW Tf bY \gf XYYXVg\iX WTgX, M[X `TaTZX`Xag Xfg\`TgXf g[X TWbcg\ba bY g[X TUbiX
fgTaWTeW* T`XaW`Xagf TaW \agXeceXgTg\baf j\__ abg [TiX T `TgXe\T_ \`cTVg ba g[X eXfh_gf TaW Y\aTaV\T_ cbf\g\ba bY g[X <b`cTal,

53A;E3= >3?397>7?E

M[X <b`cTal `TaTZXf \gf VTc\gT_ gb fTYXZhTeW g[X <b`cTal&f TU\_\gl gb Vbag\ahX Tf T Zb\aZ VbaVXea* fb g[Tg \g VTa Vbag\ahX gb
cebi\WX TWXdhTgX eXgheaf gb f[TeX[b_WXef TaW UXaXY\gf gb bg[Xe fgT^X[b_WXef* TaW gb [TiX fhYY\V\Xag YhaWf ba [TaW Ybe Uhf\aXff
bccbegha\g\Xf Tf g[Xl Te\fX,



9C73E 473C C7D@FC57D =E6'
FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X RXTe >aWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6

$(

M[X <b`cTal `TaTZXf g[X VTc\gT_ fgehVgheX TaW `T^Xf TW]hfg`Xagf gb \g \a g[X _\Z[g bY V[TaZXf \a XVbab`\V VbaW\g\baf TaW
g[X e\f^ V[TeTVgXe\fg\Vf bY g[X haWXe_l\aZ TffXgf, Ba beWXe gb `T\agT\a be TW]hfg g[X VTc\gT_ fgehVgheX* g[X <b`cTal `Tl \ffhX
aXj f[TeXf g[ebhZ[ f[beg+Ybe` cebfcXVghfXf* ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xagf* fX__ TffXgf* \aVhe WXUg* be eXghea VTc\gT_ gb f[TeX[b_WXef,
M[XeX jXeX ab V[TaZXf \a g[X <b`cTalqf TccebTV[ gb VTc\gT_ `TaTZX`Xag Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6, Ba g[X
`TaTZX`Xag bY VTc\gT_* g[X <b`cTal \aV_hWXf g[X Vb`cbaXagf bY f[TeX[b_WXefq Xdh\gl* Tf jX__ Tf VTf[,

:f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal \f abg fhU]XVg gb XkgXeaT__l \`cbfXW VTc\gT_ eXdh\eX`Xagf,

6;D5=@DFC7 5@?EC@=D 3?6 AC@576FC7D

FTaTZX`Xag [Tf TffXffXW g[X XYYXVg\iXaXff bY g[X <b`cTalqf W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf hfXW Ybe g[X ThW\gXW
Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW F=%: Tf Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* TaW VbaV_hWXW g[Tg g[X W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TeX XYYXVg\iX
\a Xafhe\aZ g[Tg T__ `TgXe\T_ \aYbe`Tg\ba eXdh\eXW gb UX Y\_XW [Tf UXXa `TWX ^abja gb g[X` \a T g\`X_l `TaaXe, M[X eXdh\eXW
\aYbe`Tg\ba jTf XYYXVg\iX_l eXVbeWXW* cebVXffXW* fh``Te\mXW TaW eXcbegXW j\g[\a g[X g\`X cXe\bW aXVXffTel gb ceXcTeX g[X
Y\_\aZf, M[X W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf TeX XYYXVg\iX \a Xafhe\aZ g[Tg \aYbe`Tg\ba eXdh\eXW gb UX W\fV_bfXW chefhTag gb
Tcc_\VTU_X fXVhe\g\Xf _Tjf TeX TVVh`h_TgXW TaW Vb``ha\VTgXW gb `TaTZX`Xag Tf Tccebce\TgX gb T__bj g\`X_l WXV\f\baf
eXZTeW\aZ eXdh\eXW W\fV_bfheX,

M[X <b`cTalqf `TaTZX`Xag* \aV_hW\aZ \gf <>H TaW <?H* UX_\XiX g[Tg Tal W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf TaW \agXeaT_
Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_ eXcbeg\aZ* ab `TggXe [bj jX__ VbaVX\iXW TaW bcXeTgXW* VTa cebi\WX ba_l eXTfbaTU_X* abg TUfb_hgX*
TffheTaVX g[Tg g[X bU]XVg\iXf bY g[X Vbageb_ flfgX` TeX `Xg, ?heg[Xe* g[X WXf\Za bY T Vbageb_ flfgX` `hfg eXY_XVg g[X YTVg g[Tg
g[XeX TeX eXfbheVX VbafgeT\agf* TaW g[X UXaXY\gf bY Vbageb_f `hfg UX Vbaf\WXeXW eX_Tg\iX gb g[X\e Vbfgf, ;XVThfX bY g[X \a[XeXag
_\`\gTg\baf \a T__ Vbageb_ flfgX`f* g[Xl VTaabg cebi\WX TUfb_hgX TffheTaVX g[Tg T__ Vbageb_ \ffhXf TaW \afgTaVXf bY YeThW* \Y Tal*
j\g[\a g[X <b`cTal [TiX UXXa ceXiXagXW be WXgXVgXW, M[XfX \a[XeXag _\`\gTg\baf \aV_hWX g[X eXT_\g\Xf g[Tg ]hWZ`Xagf \a WXV\f\ba
`T^\aZ VTa UX YTh_gl* TaW g[Tg UeXT^Wbjaf VTa bVVhe UXVThfX bY f\`c_X Xeebe be `\fgT^X, :WW\g\baT__l* Vbageb_f VTa UX
V\eVh`iXagXW Ul g[X \aW\i\WhT_ TVgf bY fb`X cXefbaf* Ul Vb__hf\ba bY gjb be `beX cXbc_X* be Ul haThg[be\mXW biXee\WX gb g[X
YhgheX XiXagf* TaW g[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg Tal WXf\Za j\__ fhVVXXW \a TV[\Xi\aZ \gf fgTgXW ZbT_f haWXe T__ cbgXag\T_ YhgheX
VbaW\g\baf, :VVbeW\aZ_l* UXVThfX bY g[X \a[XeXag _\`\gTg\baf \a T Vbfg+XYYXVg\iX Vbageb_ flfgX`* `\ffgTgX`Xagf WhX gb Xeebe be
YeThW `Tl bVVhe TaW abg UX WXgXVgXW,

M[XeX [TiX UXXa ab V[TaZXf \a g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeaT_ Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_ eXcbeg\aZ Whe\aZ g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/*
0./6 g[Tg [TiX `TgXe\T__l TYYXVgXW* be TeX eXTfbaTU_l _\^X_l gb `TgXe\T__l TYYXVg* g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeaT_ Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_
eXcbeg\aZ,

:WW\g\baT_ W\fV_bfheXf cXegT\a\aZ gb g[X <b`cTalqf `TgXe\T_ V[TaZX eXcbegf* ceXff eX_XTfXf TaW bg[Xe \aYbe`Tg\ba TeX TiT\_TU_X
ba g[X L>=:K jXUf\gX Tg jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,
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KfSfW_W`fe aX X[`S`U[S^ bae[f[a` 1
KfSfW_W`fe aX abWdSf[a`e S`V Ua_bdWZW`e[hW ^aee 2
KfSfW_W`fe aX UZS`YWe [` Wcg[fk 3
KfSfW_W`fe aX USeZ X^aie 4
FafWe fa fZW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe 5*/0
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KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` 6) .- * * * /)16-)00- * * /)16-)00-
Gbf[a`e WjWdU[eWV /-0)--- ./4)-2- * * * * ./4)-2-
OSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 3)443)54- /)-04)-1/ * * * * /)-04)-1/
KZSdW [eegS`UW Uaefe m USeZ * &366)2-5' * * * * &366)2-5'
KZSdW [eegS`UW Uaefe m X[`VWdep

iSddS`fe
* &160)/00' * 160)/00 * * *

JWU^See aX Ua`fd[TgfWV egdb^ge 134)/2. * &134)/2.' * * *
Daee Xad fZW bWd[aV * * * * * &0).20)660' &0).20)660'
6OZO\QS Ob GS^bS[PS` -*' ,*+2 -/'-//'23+ # ,0'033'/1+ # * # +*'+,.'+,. # +1',*. # %,+'1+,'0*2& # +/'+,2',3+

6OZO\QS Ob 8SQS[PS` -+' ,*+2 -1'+--'0++ # ,3'--*'/.* # ( # +*'*.1'3.1 # %2/'..0& # %,+'2/-'+.-& # +1'.-3'232
;ZS`YW [` XS[d hS^gW aX >NG;A Wcg[fk

[`hWef_W`fe
* * * * &.-)22-' * &.-)22-'

KZSdWe [eegWV [` bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f 6 /)---)--- 5)23-)--- * * * * 5)23-)---
KZSdWe [eegWV Xad _[`WdS^ bdabWdfk 3V) 6 .-5)2-- 022)55- * * * * 022)55-
KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` 6).- * * * 0)331)056 * * 0)331)056
Gbf[a`e WjWdU[eWV 6 15.)2-- 232)/42 * * * * 232)/42
OSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 6 1)//5)644 0)322).31 * * * * 0)322).31
KZSdW [eegW Uaefe m X[`VWdep

iSddS`fe
* &/0.)3./' * /0.)3./ * * *

KZSdW [eegW Uaefe m USeZ 6 * &5-6)/4-' * * * * &5-6)/4-'
JWU^See aX Ua`fd[TgfWV egdb^ge /)-01)20. * &/)-01)20.' * * *
Daee Xad fZW bWd[aV * * * * * &/)323)303' &/)323)303'
6OZO\QS Ob GS^bS[PS` -*' ,*+3 .-'3/,'/22 # .-'.0*'/*2 # ( # ++'3*3'.+1 # %3/'330& # %,.'/*3'113& # -*'10.'+/*
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;F95H 695F F9GCIF79G @H8)
7]\RS\aSR =\bS`W[ 7]\a]ZWRObSR GbObS[S\ba ]T 7OaV :Z]ea

&=jbdWeeWV [` ;S`SV[S` <a^^Sde'

BW\S []\bVa S\RSR GS^bS[PS` -*'

,*+3 ,*+2

;SeZ X^aie Xda_ abWdSf[`Y SUf[h[f[We7
FafW

Daee Xad fZW bWd[aV # &/)323)303' # &0).20)660'
AfW_e `af [`ha^h[`Y USeZ7
GfZWd [`Ua_W 3) 5 &.)453).52' &/--)455'
KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` 6).- /)40.)30- /)//6)656
;ZS`YWe [` `a`*USeZ iad][`Y USb[fS^ [fW_e7
9UUag`fe bSkST^W S`V SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We /5)062 1..)4.6
HdWbS[V WjbW`eWe &/6)0/1' &54)/41'
JWUW[hST^We &/2)042' &.11)2--'
LSjWe dWUW[hST^W &/46)5/5' &.01)532'

BSb QOaV caSR W\ ]^S`ObW\U OQbWdWbWSa &/)-.4)0/0' &.)-46)4./'

;SeZ X^aie geWV [` [`hWef[`Y SUf[h[f[We7

E[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe &4)052)4/1' &.)504)666'
JWUahWd[We * .--)---

BSb QOaV caSR W\ W\dSabW\U OQbWdWbWSa &4)052)4/1' &.)404)666'

;SeZ X^aie Xda_ X[`S`U[`Y SUf[h[f[We7

HdaUWWVe Xda_ bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f 6 .-)6--)--- ..)5/6).22
HdaUWWVe Xda_ abf[a`e WjWdU[eWV 6 232)/42 ./4)-2-
HdaUWWVe Xda_ iSddS`fe WjWdU[eWV 6 0)322).31 /)-04)-1/
KZSdW [eegW Uaefe 6 &5-6)/4-' &366)2-5'
KgTeUd[bf[a`e dWUW[hWV 6 * 12/)/-/

BSb QOaV ^`]dWRSR Pg TW\O\QW\U OQbWdWbWSa .1)0..).36 .0)412)61.

7VO\USa W\ QOaV Rc`W\U bVS ^S`W]R 1)6-5).// .-)6/5)/0-
;SeZ) TWY[``[`Y aX bWd[aV .0)/5/)-60 60.)215
;SeZ) W`V aX bWd[aV # .5).6-)/.2 # ..)526)445

Kgbb^W_W`fS^ V[eU^aegdW i[fZ dWebWUf fa ;SeZ >^aie &FafW ..'
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+) BObc`S O\R Q]\bW\cO\QS ]T ]^S`ObW]\a

?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+ &fZW n;a_bS`ko' iSe [`UadbadSfWV g`VWd fZW ;a_bS`k 9Uf &:d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S' a` <WUW_TWd 3)
/--.+ G` BS`gSdk //) /-.-) fZW ;a_bS`k UZS`YWV [fe `S_W Xda_ ?dWSf :WSd MdS`[g_ ;adb+ fa ?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+
LZW ;a_bS`kpe dWY[efWdWV aXX[UW S`V [fe bd[`U[bS^ b^SUW aX Tge[`Wee [e ^aUSfWV Sf .-/- * 5-- OWef HW`VWd KfdWWf) NS`UaghWd)
:;) ;S`SVS N3; /N3+

LZW ;a_bS`k [e S _[`WdS^ Wjb^adSf[a` Ua_bS`k i[fZ [`fWdWefe [` _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We [` :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S S`V G`fSd[a) ;S`SVS+
LZW ;a_bS`kpe eZSdWe SdW ^[efWV a` fZW LKP NW`fgdW =jUZS`YW &nLKP+No' g`VWd fZW fdSV[`Y ek_Ta^ n?:Jo+

LZW ;a_bS`k [e [` fZW bdaUWee aX Wjb^ad[`Y [fe dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We S`V ZSe `af kWf VWfWd_[`WV iZWfZWd fZW dWeagdUW
bdabWdf[We Ua`fS[` dWeWdhWe fZSf SdW WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W+ LZW Tge[`Wee aX _[`[`Y S`V Wjb^ad[`Y Xad dWeagdUWe [`ha^hWe
S Z[YZ VWYdWW aX d[e] S`V fZWdW US` TW `a SeegdS`UW fZSf b^S``WV Wjb^adSf[a` S`V VWhW^ab_W`f bdaYdS_e i[^^ dWeg^f [`
bdaX[fST^W _[`[`Y abWdSf[a`e+ LZW dWUahWdST[^[fk aX S_ag`fe USb[fS^[lWV Xad fZW dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We S`V dW^SfWV VWXWddWV
Wjb^adSf[a` Uaefe SdW VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW V[eUahWdk aX WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W dWeWdhWe) Ua`X[d_Sf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe
[`fWdWef [` fZW g`VWd^k[`Y _[`WdS^ U^S[_e) fZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa aTfS[` `WUWeeSdk X[`S`U[`Y fa Ua_b^WfW fZW
VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW bdabWdf[We S`V gba` XgfgdW bdaX[fST^W bdaVgUf[a` ad bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW V[ebae[f[a` fZWdWaX+ ;ZS`YWe [`
XgfgdW Ua`V[f[a`e Uag^V dWcg[dW _SfWd[S^ id[fW*Vai`e aX fZW USddk[`Y hS^gWe aX dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We+

,) 6OaWa ]T ^`S^O`ObW]\

7O=OAHAIO JB (JHKGE=I?A

LZWeW [`fWd[_ X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ A`fWd`Sf[a`S^ >[`S`U[S^ JWbadf[`Y KfS`VSdVe
&nA>JKo' Se [eegWV Tk fZW A`fWd`Sf[a`S^ 9UUag`f[`Y KfS`VSdVe :aSdV &nA9K:o' Xad [`fWd[_ [`Xad_Sf[a`) ebWU[X[US^^k A`fWd`Sf[a`S^
9UUag`f[`Y KfS`VSdVe &nA9Ko' 01 * A`fWd[_ >[`S`U[S^ JWbadf[`Y+ A` SVV[f[a`) fZWeW [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe
ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV ge[`Y [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e [eegWV Tk fZW A`fWd`Sf[a`S^ >[`S`U[S^ JWbadf[`Y A`fWdbdWfSf[a` ;a__[ffWW &nA>JA;o'
[` WXXWUf Sf KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 S`V fZW eS_W SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We S`V _WfZaVe aX fZW[d Sbb^[USf[a` Se fZW _aef dWUW`f
S``gS^ X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k) WjUWbf fZW `Wi^k SVabfWV efS`VSdVe S`V [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e VWeUd[TWV TW^ai &FafW
0'+ LZWeW [`fWd[_ X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Va `af [`U^gVW S^^ V[eU^aegdWe `ad_S^^k bdah[VWV [` fZW S``gS^ X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe
S`V eZag^V TW dWSV [` Ua`\g`Uf[a` i[fZ fZW ;a_bS`kpe SgV[fWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Xad fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5+
A` _S`SYW_W`fpe ab[`[a`) S^^ SV\gef_W`fe `WUWeeSdk Xad XS[d bdWeW`fSf[a` ZShW TWW` [`U^gVWV [` fZWeW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_
X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe+ A`fWd[_ dWeg^fe SdW `af `WUWeeSd[^k [`V[USf[hW aX fZW dWeg^fe WjbWUfWV Xad fZW kWSd W`V[`Y <WUW_TWd 0.)
/-.6+

LZW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Xad fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 &[`U^gV[`Y
Ua_bSdSf[hWe' ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV Tk _S`SYW_W`f) dWh[WiWV Tk fZW 9gV[f ;a__[ffWW S`V SbbdahWV S`V SgfZad[lWV Xad
[eegW Tk fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade a` FahW_TWd /6) /-.6+

,JEIC (JI?AMI JB 3KAM=OEJIN

LZWeW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV Seeg_[`Y fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ Ua`f[`gW a`
S Ya[`Y*Ua`UWd` TSe[e+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe [`UgddWV ^aeeWe e[`UW [fe [`UWbf[a` S`V fZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa Ua`f[`gW Se
S Ya[`Y*Ua`UWd` VWbW`Ve gba` [fe ST[^[fk fa dS[eW SVWcgSfW X[`S`U[`Y S`V fa VWhW^ab bdaX[fST^W abWdSf[a`e+

9e fZW ;a_bS`k [e [` fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` efSYW) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `af [VW`f[X[WV S ]`ai` TaVk aX Ua__WdU[S^
YdSVW _[`WdS^ a` S`k aX [fe bdabWdf[We+ LZW ST[^[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`k fa dWS^[lW fZW Uaefe [f ZSe [`UgddWV fa VSfW a` fZWeW
bdabWdf[We [e VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW ;a_bS`k [VW`f[Xk[`Y S Ua__WdU[S^ _[`WdS^ TaVk) fa X[`S`UW [fe VWhW^ab_W`f Uaefe S`V fa
dWea^hW S`k W`h[da`_W`fS^) dWYg^Sfadk ad afZWd Ua`efdS[`fe iZ[UZ _Sk Z[`VWd fZW egUUWeeXg^ VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW bdabWdf[We+
La VSfW) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe `af WSd`WV S`k dWhW`gWe+

-) GWU\WTWQO\b OQQ]c\bW\U ^]ZWQWSa

O& 6OaWa T]` [SOac`S[S\b

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV a` S Z[efad[US^ TSe[e) WjUWbf Xad USeZ S`V X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe
_WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW+ 9^^ Va^^Sd S_ag`fe bdWeW`fWV SdW [` ;S`SV[S` Va^^Sde g`^Wee afZWdi[eW ebWU[X[WV+ A` SVV[f[a`) fZWeW
Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe ZShW TWW` bdWbSdWV ge[`Y fZW SUUdgS^ TSe[e aX SUUag`f[`Y WjUWbf Xad
USeZ X^ai [`Xad_Sf[a`+
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-) GWU\WTWQO\b OQQ]c\bW\U ^]ZWQWSa &Ua`f[`gWV'

P& 6OaWa ]T Q]\a]ZWRObW]\

LZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe [`U^gVW fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe aX ?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe DfV+ S`V [fe iZa^^k ai`WV
egTe[V[Sdk ?dWSf :WSd JWeagdUWe MK9 ;adb+) [`UadbadSfWV [` ;S^[Xad`[S) MK9+ 9^^ [`fWdUa_bS`k fdS`eSUf[a`e S`V TS^S`UWe
ZShW TWW` W^[_[`SfWV gba` Ua`ea^[VSf[a`+

Q& 7`WbWQOZ OQQ]c\bW\U XcRUS[S\ba O\R SabW[ObSa

LZW bdWbSdSf[a` aX fZWeW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe dWcg[dWe _S`SYW_W`f fa _S]W UWdfS[`
Wef[_SfWe) \gVY_W`fe S`V Seeg_bf[a`e fZSf SXXWUf fZW dWbadfWV S_ag`fe aX SeeWfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We Sf fZW VSfW aX fZW X[`S`U[S^
efSfW_W`fe S`V dWbadfWV S_ag`f aX WjbW`eWe Vgd[`Y fZW dWbadf[`Y bWd[aV+ 9UfgS^ agfUa_We Uag^V V[XXWd Xda_ fZWeW Wef[_SfWe+
LZWeW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe [`U^gVW Wef[_SfWe fZSf) Tk fZW[d `SfgdW) SdW g`UWdfS[`+ LZW [_bSUfe aX egUZ Wef[_SfWe SdW
bWdhSe[hW fZdagYZagf fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe S`V _Sk dWcg[dW SUUag`f[`Y SV\gef_W`fe TSeWV a` XgfgdW aUUgddW`UWe+
JWh[e[a`e fa SUUag`f[`Y Wef[_SfWe SdW dWUaY`[lWV [` fZW bWd[aV [` iZ[UZ fZW Wef[_SfW [e dWh[eWV S`V XgfgdW bWd[aVe [X fZW
dWh[e[a` SXXWUfe TafZ UgddW`f S`V XgfgdW bWd[aVe+

LZWeW Wef[_SfWe SdW TSeWV a` Z[efad[US^ WjbWd[W`UW) UgddW`f S`V XgfgdW WUa`a_[U Ua`V[f[a`e S`V afZWd XSUfade) [`U^gV[`Y
WjbWUfSf[a`e aX XgfgdW WhW`fe fZSf SdW TW^[WhWV fa TW dWSea`ST^W g`VWd fZW U[dUg_efS`UWe+

A`Xad_Sf[a` STagf e[Y`[X[US`f SdWSe aX Wef[_Sf[a` g`UWdfS[`fk [` Sbb^k[`Y SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We fZSf ZShW fZW _aef e[Y`[X[US`f
WXXWUf a` fZW S_ag`fe dWUaY`[lWV [` fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe SdW `afWV TW^ai i[fZ XgdfZWd VWfS[^e aX fZW Seeg_bf[a`e
Ua`fS[`WV [` fZW dW^WhS`f `afW+

LZW bdWbSdSf[a` aX fZWeW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe dWcg[dWe _S`SYW_W`f fa _S]W \gVY_W`fe
dWYSdV[`Y fZW Ya[`Y Ua`UWd` aX fZW ;a_bS`k Se V[eUgeeWV [` FafW .+

?Sg a]c`QSa ]T SabW[ObW]\ c\QS`bOW\bg

*SKGJM=OEJI =I@ AQ=GP=OEJI =NNAON

=jb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` Uaefe SdW [`[f[S^^k USb[fS^[lWV Se [`fS`Y[T^W Wjb^adSf[a` SeeWfe i[fZ fZW [`fW`f fa WefST^[eZ
Ua__WdU[S^^k h[ST^W dWeWdhWe+ LZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa _S]W Wef[_SfWe S`V \gVY_W`fe STagf fZW XgfgdW WhW`fe S`V
U[dUg_efS`UWe dWYSdV[`Y iZWfZWd fZW USddk[`Y S_ag`f aX [`fS`Y[T^W Wjb^adSf[a` SeeWfe WjUWWVe [fe dWUahWdST^W S_ag`f+

JWUahWdST[^[fk [e VWbW`VW`f a` hSd[age XSUfade) [`U^gV[`Y fZW V[eUahWdk aX WUa`a_[US^^k dWUahWdST^W dWeWdhWe) fZW ST[^[fk aX
fZW ;a_bS`k fa aTfS[` fZW `WUWeeSdk X[`S`U[`Y fa Ua_b^WfW fZW VWhW^ab_W`f S`V gba` XgfgdW bdaX[fST^W bdaVgUf[a` ad
bdaUWWVe Xda_ fZW V[ebae[f[a` aX fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe fZW_eW^hWe+ 9VV[f[a`S^^k) fZWdW SdW `g_Wdage
YWa^aY[US^) WUa`a_[U) W`h[da`_W`fS^ S`V dWYg^Sfadk XSUfade S`V g`UWdfS[`f[We fZSf Uag^V [_bSUf _S`SYW_W`fpe SeeWee_W`f
Se fa fZW ahWdS^^ h[ST[^[fk aX [fe bdabWdf[We ad fZW ST[^[fk fa YW`WdSfW XgfgdW USeZ X^aie `WUWeeSdk fa UahWd ad WjUWWV fZW
USddk[`Y hS^gW aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe+

)ABAMMA@ O=S =NNAON =I@ GE=>EGEOEAN

LZW _WSegdW_W`f aX S VWXWddWV fSj bdah[e[a` [e egT\WUf fa g`UWdfS[`fk SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW f[_[`Y aX XgfgdW WhW`fe S`V
UZS`YWe [` ^WY[e^Sf[a`) fSj dSfWe S`V [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e Tk fSj SgfZad[f[We+ LZW Wef[_Sf[a` aX fSjWe [`U^gVWe WhS^gSf[`Y fZW
dWUahWdST[^[fk aX VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe TSeWV a` S` SeeWee_W`f aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe ST[^[fk fa gf[^[lW fZW g`VWd^k[`Y XgfgdW fSj
VWVgUf[a`e SYS[`ef XgfgdW fSjST^W [`Ua_W bd[ad fa Wjb[dk aX fZaeW VWVgUf[a`e+ ES`SYW_W`f SeeWeeWe iZWfZWd [f [e bdaTST^W
fZSf ea_W ad S^^ aX fZW VWXWddWV [`Ua_W fSj SeeWfe i[^^ `af TW dWS^[lWV+

LZW g^f[_SfW dWS^[lSf[a` aX VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe [e VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW YW`WdSf[a` aX XgfgdW fSjST^W [`Ua_W) iZ[UZ [` fgd` [e
VWbW`VW`f gba` fZW egUUWeeXg^ V[eUahWdk) WjfdSUf[a`) VWhW^ab_W`f S`V Ua__WdU[S^[lSf[a` aX _[`WdS^ dWeWdhWe+ La fZW WjfW`f
fZSf _S`SYW_W`fpe SeeWee_W`f aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe ST[^[fk fa gf[^[lW XgfgdW fSj VWVgUf[a`e UZS`YWe) fZW ;a_bS`k iag^V TW
dWcg[dWV fa dWUaY`[lW _adW ad XWiWd VWXWddWV fSj SeeWfe) S`V XgfgdW fSj bdah[e[a`e ad dWUahWd[We Uag^V TW SXXWUfWV+
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.-

-) GWU\WTWQO\b OQQ]c\bW\U ^]ZWQWSa &Ua`f[`gWV'

?Sg a]c`QSa ]T SabW[ObW]\ c\QS`bOW\bg &Ua`f[`gWV'

7D=MA$>=NA@ ?JHKAIN=OEJI

KZSdW*TSeWV Ua_bW`eSf[a` WjbW`eW [e _WSegdWV Tk dWXWdW`UW fa fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW efaU] abf[a`e Sf fZW VSfW Sf iZ[UZ
fZWk SdW YdS`fWV+ =ef[_Sf[`Y XS[d hS^gW Xad YdS`fWV efaU] abf[a`e dWcg[dWe VWfWd_[`[`Y fZW _aef Sbbdabd[SfW hS^gSf[a` _aVW^
iZ[UZ [e VWbW`VW`f a` fZW fWd_e S`V Ua`V[f[a`e aX fZW YdS`f+ LZ[e Wef[_SfW S^ea dWcg[dWe VWfWd_[`[`Y fZW _aef Sbbdabd[SfW
[`bgfe fa fZW hS^gSf[a` _aVW^ [`U^gV[`Y fZW WjbWUfWV ^[XW aX fZW abf[a`) ha^Sf[^[fk) V[h[VW`V k[W^V) S`V dSfW aX XadXW[fgdWe S`V
_S][`Y Seeg_bf[a`e STagf fZW_+

BSe O\R `SdWaSR abO\RO`Ra O\R W\bS`^`SbObW]\a

LZW SUUag`f[`Y ba^[U[We [` bdWbSdSf[a` aX fZWeW Ua`VW`eWV [`fWd[_ Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe SdW Ua`e[efW`f i[fZ
fZaeW Sbb^[WV S`V V[eU^aeWV [` fZW ;a_bS`kpe SgV[fWV Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Xad fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.)
/-.5) WjUWbf Xad fZW SVabf[a`) a` BS`gSdk .) /-.6) aX 0/56 &)$ 1@<G@G <C? 0/50- '($ 8C>@FH<ACHK DI@F 0C>DB@ 7<J
7F@<HB@CHG iZ[UZ ZSe S` [`[f[S^ Sbb^[USf[a` Se Sf fZ[e VSfW+

LZW `Wi^k SVabfWV A>JK .3) DWSeWe efS`VSdV WefST^[eZWe bd[`U[b^We Xad dWUaY`[f[a`) _WSegdW_W`f) bdWeW`fSf[a` S`V
V[eU^aegdW aX ^WSeWe i[fZ S` [_bSUf a` ^WeeWW SUUag`f[`Y) WXXWUf[hW Xad S``gS^ bWd[aVe TWY[``[`Y a` ad SXfWd BS`gSdk .) /-.6+
LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe SeeWeeWV [fe aXX[UW ^WSeW SYdWW_W`f S`V Ua`U^gVWV fZSf fZW SYdWW_W`f VaWe `af Ua`ef[fgfW fZW ST[^[fk fa
V[dWUf fZW geW &d[YZf fa geW' aX fZW g`VWd^k[`Y aXX[UW bdW_[eWe a` fZW Ua`fWjf aX A>JK .3+ 9e egUZ) fZW SVabf[a` aX fZW STahW
efS`VSdV ZSe `af ZSV S` [_bSUf a` fZW dWeg^fe S`V X[`S`U[S^ bae[f[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`k+

LZW `Wi^k SVabfWV A>JA; /0) M`UWdfS[`fk ahWd A`Ua_W LSj LdWSf_W`fe U^Sd[X[We fZW SUUag`f[`Y Xad g`UWdfS[`f[We [` [`Ua_W
fSjWe+ LZW [`fWdbdWfSf[a` bdah[VWe Yg[VS`UW S`V U^Sd[X[We fZW Sbb^[USf[a` aX fZW dWUaY`[f[a` S`V _WSegdW_W`f Ud[fWd[S [` A9K
./ nA`Ua_W LSjWeo iZW` fZWdW [e g`UWdfS[`fk ahWd [`Ua_W fSj fdWSf_W`fe+ LZW SVabf[a` aX fZW STahW efS`VSdV) S_W`V_W`fe
S`V [`fWdbdWfSf[a`e ZSe `af ZSV S` [_bSUf a` fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k+

.) =\dSab[S\b W\ S_cWbg W\ab`c[S\ba

>NG;A [`hWef_W`fe Ua`e[efe aX [`hWef_W`fe [` Ua__a` eZSdWe aX bgT^[U^k fdSVWV Ua_bS`[We) S`V fZWdWXadW ZSe `a X[jWV
_Sfgd[fk VSfW ad Uagba` dSfW+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZW ^[efWV [`hWef_W`fe ZSe TWW` VWfWd_[`WV V[dWUf^k Tk dWXWdW`UW fa bgT^[eZWV
bd[UW cgafSf[a`e [` S` SUf[hW _Sd]Wf+ <gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW [`hWef_W`fe
VWUdWSeWV Tk #.-)22- &/-.5 m VWUdWSeWV Tk #20)14/') iZ[UZ [e dWUadVWV [` afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W+

/) FSQSWdOPZSa

JWUW[hST^We Se Sf KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 Ua`e[ef aX S ?KL dWUW[hST^W TS^S`UW Xda_ fZW >WVWdS^ ?ahWd`_W`f aX ;S`SVS [` fZW
S_ag`f aX #103)212 &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 * #.23)4.4' S`V #1/)4/1 dWUW[hST^W Xda_ hSd[age aXX[UWde aX fZW ;a_bS`k Xad
abf[a`e WjWdU[eWV Vgd[`Y /-.5 S`V /-.6 &<WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5 * #.4)016'+
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0) 9f^Z]`ObW]\ O\R SdOZcObW]\ OaaSba

10
5GEF=GIL

6JGFG@H= 2G==A
5GEF=GIL

3@K@=
5GEF=GIL

8=HI 49<H=D
5GEF=GIL

356
5GEF=GIL 7EI9B

19B9D;=$ 3=;=C:=G )'$ (&'- # *,)$(&( # '&.$(/+ # ,+-$)+/ # '-,$.*& # % # '$*&+$,/,
4DDISINMR3
4CPTIRISINM ( ( *,)'))) +-'))) ( *.-')))
6VOKNQASINM3 (

5QIKKIMG ( ( *'.+2'1.0 ( ( *'.+2'1.0
7ENKNGICAK REQUICER *'*.) ( *')..'.2, +',)) ( *').2')-,
4RRAWR ( ( .,.'/)) ( ( .,.'/))
?TOOKIER' EPTIOLEMS' SQAUEK'
OEQLISSIMG AMD RHIOOIMG ( ( +).'.)+ ( ( +).'.)+
?SNCJ(BARED CNLOEMRASINM ( ( ,+.'0.) ( ( ,+.'0.)

9ERR >ECNUEQIER3
<OSINM OAWLEMSR $1.'+.)% $1.'+.)% ( ( ( $*0)'.))%
864= OAWLEMS ( ( $*))')))% ( ( $*))')))%&

19B9D;=$ 3=;=C:=G )'$ (&'. # )-/$'&( # ()$&*+ # *$))/$,,' # (&)$'*& # % # *$/**$/*.
4DDISINMR3
4CPTIRISINM *-'))) ,1*'11) ,2.'11)
6VOKNQASINM3

4RRAWR ( ( 1+0')-+ ( ( 1+0')-+
5QIKKIMG .'--2').0 ( ( .'--2').0
7ENKNGICAK REQUICER ( ( *'0/)'/-. ( ,/'0.) *'020',2.
?SNCJ(BARED CNLOEMRASINM ( ( 2,+'0.2 ( ( 2,+'0.2
?TOOKIER' EPTIOLEMS' SQAUEK'

OEQLISSIMG' FQEIGHS AMD RHIOOIMG ( ( /.-'++* ( *'))) /..'++*
9ERR >ECNUEQIER3

<OSINM OAWLEMSR $*2-'-/.% $+,')-.% ( $*-+'.))% ( $,/)')*)%
19B9D;=$ 6=FI=C:=G )&$ (&'/ # '.*$,)- # % # ')$/,)$).+ # -*$,*& # *'/$,)& # '*$,*($(/(

( 9_ag`f dWUW[hWV aX #.--)--- g`VWd fZW Bg`[ad =jb^adSf[a` 9ee[efS`UW HdaYdS_ &nB=9Ho' bgdegS`f fa fZW ;a`fd[Tgf[a` 9YdWW_W`f VSfWV
<WUW_TWd /.) /-.4+

L[f^W fa _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We [`ha^hWe UWdfS[` [`ZWdW`f d[e]e VgW fa fZW V[XX[Ug^f[We aX VWfWd_[`[`Y fZW hS^[V[fk aX UWdfS[` U^S[_e)
Se iW^^ Se fZW bafW`f[S^ Xad bdaT^W_e Sd[e[`Y Xda_ fZW XdWcgW`f^k S_T[Ygage Ua`hWkS`UW Z[efadk UZSdSUfWd[ef[U aX _S`k
_[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe [`hWef[YSfWV f[f^W fa S^^ aX [fe _[`WdS^ bdabWdf[We S`V) fa fZW TWef aX [fe ]`ai^WVYW) f[f^W
fa S^^ aX [fe bdabWdf[We [e [` YaaV efS`V[`Y+

O& 8WfWS D`]^S`bg

G` FahW_TWd /-) /-.2 fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW fZW <[j[W _[`[`Y U^S[_e [` G`fSd[a Ua`e[ef[`Y aX
S 34$ [`fWdWef [` 12 _[`[`Y U^S[_e S`V S .--$ [`fWdWef [` 1 `Wi^k efS]WV _[`[`Y U^S[_e+ A` adVWd fa SUcg[dW fZW [`fWdWef) fZW
;a_bS`k &Se XSd_WW' _gef _S]W fZW Xa^^ai[`Y USeZ bSk_W`fe S`V eZSdW [eegS`UWe7

3J= 39I= 29H? 2ECCED 6?9G=H E> I?=
2ECF9DL

;NUELBEQ +' +)*. $OAID NM ;NUELBEQ +' +)*.% # -'))) $OAID% (
@ISHIM 0 DAWR NF EVECTSIMG SHE ACPTIRISINM AGQEELEMS # */'))) $OAID% (
@ISHIM ,) DAWR NF EVECTSIMG SHE ACPTIRISINM AGQEELEMS ( +)'))) $IRRTED%
;NUELBEQ +)' +)*/ $OAID NM ;NUELBEQ +' +)*/% # +)'))) $OAID% (
;NUELBEQ +)' +)*0 $OAID NM ;NUELBEQ +' +)*0% # +)'))) $OAID% (
;NUELBEQ +)' +)*1 # ,)'))) $OAID% & (
;NUELBEQ +)' +)*2 # -)'))) $OAID% & (

# ')&$&&& (&$&&&
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0) 9f^Z]`ObW]\ O\R SdOZcObW]\ OaaSba &Ua`f[`gWV'

O& 8WfWS D`]^S`bg &Ua`f[`gWV'

G` Bg^k ./) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S HgdUZSeW 9YdWW_W`f i[fZ FWi_a`f ;S`SVS @a^V[`Ye) MD; &nFWi_a`fo' fa
SUcg[dW FWi_a`fpe 00$ [`fWdWef [` fZW <[j[W bda\WUf) ^aUSfWV [` fZW JWV DS]W V[efd[Uf aX G`fSd[a) Tk bSk[`Y #5-)--- ahWd
Xagd kWSde+

8cS 8ObS 7OaV
Bg^k ./) /-.4 # /-)--- &bS[V'
Bg^k ./) /-.5 # /-)--- &bS[V'
Bg^k ./) /-.6 # /-)--- &bS[V' (
Bg^k ./) /-/- # /-)--- &bS[V' (
H]bOZ # 2*'***

( LZW bgdUZSeW iSe SUUW^WdSfWV a` FahW_TWd .6) /-.5) iZWdW fZW ;a_bS`k SUUW^WdSfWV fZW dW_S[`[`Y bSk_W`fe fafS^[`Y
#..-)--- S`V SUcg[dWV .--$ [` <[j[W HdabWdfk+

P& KSab AORaS\ D`]^S`bg

G` <WUW_TWd /6) /-.3) fZW ;a_bS`k e[Y`WV S bgdUZSeW SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW .--$ ai`WdeZ[b aX fZW OWef ESVeW` Ya^V
bda\WUf [` fZW JWV DS]W ?a^V <[efd[Uf aX G`fSd[a+ G` 9gYgef /6) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` S_W`V[`Y SYdWW_W`f
fa fZW STahW HgdUZSeW 9YdWW_W`f+

G` 9gYgef /6) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k e[Y`WV S bgdUZSeW SYdWW_W`f fa SUcg[dW .--$ ai`WdeZ[b aX SVV[f[a`S^ U^S[_e WjbS`V[`Y
fZW OWef ESVeW` Ya^V bda\WUf+ LZW ;a_bS`k S^ea bgdUZSeWV S^^ FWf K_W^fWd JakS^f[We &nFKJo' a` fZW OWef ESVeW` bda\WUf
Xad bSk_W`f aX /--)--- eZSdWe+

M`VWd fZWeW SYdWW_W`fe) fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ bSk SYYdWYSfW USeZ S`V [eegW eZSdWe Se Xa^^aie7
8cS 8ObS 7OaV 7][[]\ GVO`Sa

<WUW_TWd /-.3 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
9bd[^ 4) /-.4 [eegWV * .--)--- &[eegWV'
O[fZ[` 4 Tge[`Wee VSke Se aX 9gYgef /6) /-.4 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
O[fZ[` 4 Tge[`Wee VSke Se aX LKP 9bbdahS^ * 0--)--- &[eegWV'
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.4 # .-)--- &bS[V' *
9gYgef /6) /-.5 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.5 # ./)--- &bS[V' *
9gYgef /6) /-.6 # .1)--- &bS[V' ( *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-.6 # .3)--- *
9gYgef /6) /-/- # .3)--- *
<WUW_TWd /6) /-/- # /-)--- *
9gYgef /6) /-/. # /-)--- *
H]bOZ # +..'*** .**'***

( <gd[`Y fZW bWd[aV W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V #.1)--- fa .211/0- G`fSd[a A`U+ bgdegS`f fa fZW abf[a`
SYdWW_W`f+

G` ESk //) /-.6) ?dWSf :WSd W`fWdWV [`fa S` SYdWW_W`f i[fZ ?a^VGF JWeagdUWe DfV+ &LKP*N7 ?D<) n?a^VGFo' iZWdW[`
?a^VGF ZSe fZW abf[a` fa WSd` S` [`[f[S^ 3-$ [`fWdWef) S`V S egTeWcgW`f .--$ [`fWdWef [` ?dWSf :WSdpe OWef ESVeW`
bdabWdfk+

A` adVWd fa WSd` S` [`[f[S^ 3-$ [`fWdWef [` fZW bdabWdfk) ?a^VGF _gef7

&S' [`Ugd _[`[_g_ Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe a` fZW bdabWdfk) Se Xa^^aie7

A+ #.--)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8

AA+ S Ug_g^Sf[hW fafS^ aX `af ^Wee fZS` #02-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8

AAA+ S Ug_g^Sf[hW fafS^ aX `af ^Wee fZS` #42-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW fZ[dV S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 S`V

&T' bSk USeZ fa ?dWSf :WSd Se Xa^^aie7

A+ #2-)--- i[fZ[` .- VSke aX e[Y`[`Y S <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 dWUW[hWV ((
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0) 9f^Z]`ObW]\ O\R SdOZcObW]\ OaaSba &Ua`f[`gWV'

P& KSab AORaS\ D`]^S`bg &Ua`f[`gWV'

AA+ #2-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 S`V

AAA+ #42)--- a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 S`V

&U' [eegW Ua__a` eZSdWe aX ?a^VGF fa ?dWSf :WSd Se Xa^^aie7

A+ /2-)--- KZSdWe i[fZ[` .- VSke aX e[Y`[`Y fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 dWUW[hWV ((

AA+ /2-)--- KZSdWe a` ad TWXadW fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW X[def S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f8 S`V

AAA+ 042)--- KZSdWe a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .- VSke SXfWd fZW eWUa`V S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f+

A` adVWd fa WSd` S` SVV[f[a`S^ 1-$ [`fWdWef) Xad S fafS^ aX .--$ [`fWdWef) ?a^VGF _gef7

&S' [`Ugd SVV[f[a`S^ Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe a` fZW bdabWdfk aX Sf ^WSef #42-)--- a` ad TWXadW fZW XagdfZ S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW
<WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f) S`V

&T' bSk #2--)--- USeZ ad [eegW 2--)--- KZSdWe fa ?dWSf :WSd Sf ?a^VGFpe W^WUf[a` a` ad fZW VSfW fZSf [e .2 VSke SXfWd fZW
fZ[dV S``[hWdeSdk aX fZW <WX[`[f[hW 9YdWW_W`f+

?dWSf :WSd i[^^ dWfS[` S /+2$ FWf K_W^fWd JWfgd` dakS^fk SXfWd ?a^VGF Ua_b^WfWe fZW [`[f[S^ 3-$ WSd`*[`+ ?a^VGF eZS^^
ZShW fZW d[YZf fa Tgk TSU] .$ aX fZW JakS^fk Xad #2--)--- Sf S`k f[_W bd[ad fa S bdaVgUf[a` VWU[e[a` TW[`Y _SVW a` S^^ ad
bSdf aX fZW HdabWdfk+

(( <gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV #2-)--- S`V /2-)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe
bgdegS`f fa fZW SYdWW_W`f i[fZ ?a^VG`+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW eZSdWe iSe #6/)2--+

Q& 65 D`]^S`bg O\R Gc`^`WaS 7`SSY D`]^S`bg

HgdegS`f fa S` abf[a` S`V \a[`f hW`fgdW SYdWW_W`f i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak E[`WdS^e DfV+ &nEag`fS[` :ako' VSfWV BS`gSdk /5)
/-.- S`V S_W`VWV a` <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.0) fZW ;a_bS`k SUcg[dWV S 2-$ [`fWdWef [` fZW :9 HdabWdfk ^aUSfWV [` fZW K]WW`S
E[`[`Y <[h[e[a` [` fZW bdah[`UW aX :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S+

LZW ;a_bS`k ai`e 2-$ aX fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk egT\WUf fa S .$ FKJ) iZ[UZ _Sk TW bgdUZSeWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k+
LZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk [e S^ea [` fZW K]WW`S E[`[`Y <[h[e[a` [` fZW bdah[`UW aX :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S S`V Ua`e[efe aX .6
_[`WdS^ U^S[_e fafS^[`Y 4)14/ ZWUfSdWe+

G` GUfaTWd /2) /-.-) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` S_W`V[`Y SYdWW_W`f fa fZW STahW Gbf[a` S`V Ba[`f NW`fgdW 9YdWW_W`f
dW^Sf[`Y fa fZW :9 HdabWdfk iZWdWTk fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk iSe [`U^gVWV g`VWd fZW fWd_e aX fZW Ba[`f NW`fgdW
9YdWW_W`f S`V SUcg[e[f[a` Uaefe Xad fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk Tad`W W`f[dW^k Tk fZW ;a_bS`k iWdW Sbb^[WV SYS[`ef [fe
WSd`*[` dWcg[dW_W`f faiSdVe fZW :9 HdabWdfk+

A` GUfaTWd /-.3) fZW ;a_bS`k S_W`VWV [fe SYdWW_W`fe i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak S`V W`fWdWV [`fa `Wi \a[`f hW`fgdW SYdWW_W`fe
i[fZ Eag`fS[` :ak Xad WSUZ aX fZW :9 S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] bdabWdf[We &fZW n/-.3 9YdWW_W`feo'+ LZW
GUfaTWd /-.3 9YdWW_W`fe dWcg[dW fZW ;a_bS`k S`V Eag`fS[` :ak fa Ua`VgUf S``gS^ _[`[_g_ iad] bdaYdS_e aX #/2-)---
a` WSUZ bda\WUf+ ES`SYW_W`f ZSe VWfWd_[`WV fZW fWd_e aX fZ[e SddS`YW_W`f Va `af bdah[VW \a[`f Ua`fda^ aX fZW dW^WhS`f
SUf[h[f[We aX Wjb^ad[`Y S`V WhS^gSf[`Y fZ[e bdabWdfk S`V SUUadV[`Y^k a`^k fZaeW Uaefe [`UgddWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k ZShW TWW`
USb[fS^[lWV+

LZW /-.3 9YdWW_W`fe SdW egebW`VWV Vgd[`Y fZW bWd[aV aX fZW /-.4 9YdWW_W`f) S`V [X Eag`fS[` :ak W^WUfe `af fa WjWdU[eW
S` abf[a` ad XS[^e fa _S]W S`k bSk_W`fe ad eZSdW [eegS`UWe fa fZW ;a_bS`k [` dWebWUf aX W[fZWd abf[a`WV bdabWdfk) fZW /-.3
9YdWW_W`fe TWfiWW` fZW ;a_bS`k S`V Eag`fS[` :ak i[^^ dWeg_W [` dWebWUf aX fZW bdabWdf[We Sf 2-$ [`fWdWef ai`WV Tk
WSUZ Ua_bS`k+

G` Bg`W .) /-.4) fZW ;a_bS`k W`fWdWV [`fa S` 9YdWW_W`f fa YdS`f S` abf[a` fa Eag`fS[` :ak fa SUcg[dW fZW ;a_bS`kpe
2-$ [`fWdWef [` S`V fa WSUZ aX fZW :9 HdabWdfk S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk+ M`VWd fZW abf[a` SYdWW_W`f) Eag`fS[` :ak
i[^^ bSk SYYdWYSfW USeZ S`V eZSdWe Se Xa^^aie7
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0) 9f^Z]`ObW]\ O\R SdOZcObW]\ OaaSba &Ua`f[`gWV'

Q& 65 D`]^S`bg O\R Gc`^`WaS 7`SSY D`]^S`bg &Ua`f[`gWV'

8cS 8ObS 7OaV D]ab
7]\a]ZWRObW]\

7][[]\ GVO`Sa
]T A]c\bOW\ 6]g

9gYgef /-) /-.4 # .2-)--- dWUW[hWV *
KWbfW_TWd .) /-.4 &LKP SbbdahS^ VSfW' * 2--)--- dWUW[hWV
FahW_TWd /-) /-.4 .2-)--- dWUW[hWV *
9bd[^ .2) /-.5 * 2--)--- dWUW[hWV
9gYgef /-) /-.5 0--)---( dWUW[hWV *
9bd[^ .2) /-.6 * 2--)--- dWUW[hWV
9gYgef /-) /-.6 02-)---(( *
9bd[^ .2) /-/- * 2--)---
9gYgef /-) /-/- 02-)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S E[`WdS^ JWeagdUW
a` fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk /--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S E[`WdS^ JWeagdUW
a` fZW :9 HdabWdfk 1--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S HdW*>WSe[T[^[fk KfgVk
a` fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk /--)--- *
G` Ua_b^Wf[a` aX S HdW*>WSe[T[^[fk KfgVk
a` fZW :9 HdabWdfk 2--)--- *
G` Ua__W`UW_W`f aX Ua`efdgUf[`Y S _[`W fa
WjfdSUf adW fa bdaVgUW _[`WdS^e Xda_ fZW
Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk 5--)--- *
G` Ua__W`UW_W`f aX Ua`efdgUf[`Y S _[`W fa
WjfdSUf adW fa bdaVgUW _[`WdS^e Xda_ fZW :9
HdabWdfk .)3--)--- *

# /'***'*** ,'***'***
( <WXWddWV fa ESdUZ /-) /-.6 [` WjUZS`YW Xad SVV[f[a`S^ Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe+

LZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ dWfS[` S d[YZf aX X[def dWXgeS^ a` fZW eS^W aX TafZ * fZW Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] S`V :9 bdabWdf[We) eZag^V Eag`fS[`
:ak W`fWd [`fa S eS^W SYdWW_W`f a` W[fZWd bda\WUf [` iZa^W ad [` bSdf i[fZ S fZ[dV bSdfk+

A` 9bd[^ /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 2--)--- &/)2--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Eag`fS[` :ak eZSdWe hS^gWV Sf #.04)2--+ LZWk
iWdW dWUadVWV Se S dWUahWdk fa aXXeWf WjbW`V[fgdWe Xad :9 S`V Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdf[We+

G` GUfaTWd .5) /-.5) Eag`fS[` :ak [eegWV ./-)--- &3--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Ua__a` eZSdWe fa ?dWSf :WSd [`
Ua`e[VWdSf[a` Xad WjfW`V[`Y S USeZ bSk_W`f VgW 9gYgef /-) /-.5 fa ESdUZ /-) /-.6+

G` GUfaTWd /3) /-.5) Eag`fS[` :ak S``ag`UWV S eZSdW Ua`ea^[VSf[a` aX X[hW*a^V*Xad*a`W*`Wi &27.' Ua__a` eZSdW [`
Eag`fS[` :ak+ LdSV[`Y a` S baef*Ua`ea^[VSfWV TSe[e TWYS` a` FahW_TWd ./) /-.5+

<gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 0/0)--- eZSdWe Xda_ 9eUaf JWeagdUWe DfV
&n9eUafo' [` eWff^W_W`f aX fZW #0--)--- VgW Xda_ Eag`fS[` :ak fa ?dWSf :WSd a` ESdUZ /-) /-.6+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW
eZSdWe iSe #/60)60-) iZ[UZ iSe dWUadVWV Se S dWUahWdk aX fZW Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` SeeWfe TS^S`UW aX #.13)632
SYS[`ef :9 HdabWdfk S`V #/0)-12 SYS[`ef Kgdbd[eW ;dWW] HdabWdfk+ LZW dW_S[`[`Y S_ag`f aX #./0)6/- iSe dWUadVWV Se
afZWd [`Ua_W [` fZW KfSfW_W`f aX Daee S`V ;a_bdWZW`e[hW Daee+

<gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 2--)--- &/)2--)--- bdW*Ua`ea^[VSf[a`' Eag`fS[`
:ak eZSdWe hS^gWV Sf #62)---+

(( KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW bWd[aV W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k S`V Eag`fS[` :ak W`fWdWV [`fa S` SYdWW_W`f fa
eWff^W fZW USeZ bSk_W`f aX #02-)--- VgW a` 9gYgef /-) /-.6+ Eag`fS[` :ak i[^^ VW^[hWd fa ?dWSf :WSd XadfZi[fZ 1/2)---
XdWW^k fdSVWST^W eZSdWe aX 9eUaf+ ?dWSf :WSd SYdWWV fa SUUWbf fZW 9eUaf eZSdWe Se Xg^^ eWff^W_W`f Xad fZW 9gYgef /-.6
bSk_W`f+ LZW eZSdWe iWdW dWUW[hWV a` FahW_TWd 5) /-.6 &FafW .3'+
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0) 9f^Z]`ObW]\ O\R SdOZcObW]\ OaaSba &Ua`f[`gWV'

R& 8SRSS D`]^S`bg' DOYeOaV D`]^S`bg O\R G]PSZ D`]^S`bg %i8DG D`]^S`bgj&

G` ESdUZ .) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k SUcg[dWV fZdWW bdabWdf[We [` fZW JWV DS]W <[efd[Uf aX FadfZiWef G`fSd[a bgdegS`f fa fZW
Xa^^ai[`Y fWd_e7

<WVWW HdabWdfk HS]iSeZ HdabWdfk KaTW^ HdabWdfk LafS^
K[Y`[`Y aX SYdWW_W`f # 3)--- &bS[V' # .-)--- &bS[V' # .-)--- &bS[V' # /3)--- &bS[V'
O[fZ[` 4 VSke aX LKP
9UUWbfS`UW

.2)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV'

/2)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV'

0-)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV'

4-)--- eZSdWe
&[eegWV'

G`W kWSd SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# .-)--- # 5)--- # ./)--- # 0-)---

Lia kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# ./)--- # ./)--- # /-)--- # 11)---

LZdWW kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# .3)--- # .2)--- # /-)--- # 2.)---

>agd kWSde SXfWd
WXXWUf[hW VSfW

# /1)--- # /-)--- # F[^ # 11)---

G` ESdUZ ..) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V #/3)--- fa .211/0- G`fSd[a A`U+ bgdegS`f fa fZW abf[a` SYdWW_W`f+

G` 9bd[^ 2) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV 4-)--- eZSdWe bgdegS`f fa fZW abf[a` SYdWW_W`f+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW eZSdWe a`
fZW VSfW aX [eegS`UW iSe #//6)3--+

G` 9bd[^ 2) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k W^WUfWV fa Tgk agf S^^ fZW agfefS`V[`Y dakS^f[We a` fZW `Wi^k abf[a`WV bdabWdf[We &<WVWW
HdabWdfk) HS]iSeZ HdabWdfk) KaTW^ HdabWdfk' Xad fafS^ Ua`e[VWdSf[a` aX 05)2-- eZSdWe aX ?dWSf :WSd+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX
fZWeW eZSdWe a` fZW VSfW aX [eegS`UW iSe #./3)/5-+

LZW eUZWVg^W aX abf[a`S^ bSk_W`fe Xad S^^ aX fZW abf[a`WV bdabWdf[We US` TW SUUW^WdSfWV Sf S`k f[_W Sf fZW ;a_bS`kpe
V[eUdWf[a` [` adVWd fa SUZ[WhW Xg^^ ai`WdeZ[b Sf S` WSd^[Wd VSfW+ LZW abf[a`e _Sk S^ea TW fWd_[`SfWV Sf S`k f[_W egTeWcgW`f
fa fZW [`[f[S^ USeZ S`V eZSdW bSk_W`f+

1) 5QQ]c\ba ^OgOPZS O\R OQQ`cSR ZWOPWZWbWSa

9UUag`fe bSkST^W S`V SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We Xad fZW ;a_bS`k SdW Tda]W` Vai` Se Xa^^aie7

B]bS GS^bS[PS` -*' ,*+3 8SQS[PS` -+' ,*+2

9UUag`fe bSkST^W fa fZ[dV bSdf[We # .)24-)622 # /.6)-/2

9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We fa fZ[dV bSdf[We /6.)2// /63)-//

9UUag`fe bSkST^W fa dW^SfWV bSdf[We .- 0)42/ 13-

9UUdgWV ^[ST[^[fk fa dW^SfWV bSdf[We .- 0)./2 0)./2

H]bOZ # +'203'-/. # /+2'0-,

A`U^gVWV [` SUUdgWV ^[ST[^[f[We [e S` S_ag`f aX #/4.)-// iZ[UZ ZSe TWW` agfefS`V[`Y Xad ahWd fW` kWSde+ ES`SYW_W`f ZSe
V[ebgfWV fZ[e TS^S`UW ai[`Y S`V VaWe `af TW^[WhW fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZ[e S_ag`f+
LZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ Ua`f[`gW fa dWh[Wi UgddW`f efSfgfWe S`V [e eWW][`Y ^WYS^ SVh[UW fa VWfWd_[`W iZW` fZW S_ag`f US` TW VW*
dWUaY`[lWV Xda_ fZW X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe+
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2) :Z]e(bV`]cUV ZWOPWZWbg

>^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[f[We [`U^gVW fZW ^[ST[^[fk badf[a` aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV+ LZW Xa^^ai[`Y [e S
Ua`f[`g[fk eUZWVg^W aX fZW ^[ST[^[fk badf[a` aX fZW [eegWV X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe7

6OZO\QS Ob 8SQS[PS` -+' ,*+1 # 1+'..,

D[ST[^[fk [`UgddWV a` X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd .).56)013
KWff^W_W`f aX X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW ^[ST[^[fk a` [`UgddWV WjbW`V[fgdWe &114)055'

6OZO\QS Ob 8SQS[PS` -+' ,*+2 # 2+-'.**

D[ST[^[fk [`UgddWV a` X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe [eegWV Vgd[`Y fZW kWSd /)01-)---
KWff^W_W`f aX X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW ^[ST[^[fk a` [`UgddWV WjbW`V[fgdWe &.)3.1)432'

6OZO\QS Ob GS^bS[PS` -*' ,*+3 # +'/-2'0-/

A` FahW_TWd /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #0+2- bWd eZSdW Xad Ydaee
bdaUWWVe aX #0)2--)---+ 9 bdW_[g_ aX #.+-3 bWd eZSdW iSe dWUadVWV Xad fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe+

<gd[`Y fZW kWSd W`VWV <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [`UgddWV #/)/24)//1 aX W^[Y[T^W X^ai*fZdagYZ WjbW`V[fgdW)
dWbdWeW`f[`Y .--$ aX fZW bdWh[age Ua__[f_W`f Xda_ X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` <WUW_TWd /-.4) .--$ aX fZW X^ai*
fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` ESk /-.5) S`V /0$ aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` FahW_TWd /-.5+ 9 fafS^ bdW_[g_
^[ST[^[fk aX #114)055 iSe S_adf[lWV fa GfZWd A`Ua_W a` fZW KfSfW_W`f aX GbWdSf[a`e S`V ;a_bdWZW`e[hW Daee+

A` Bg^k /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV /)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #2+12 bWd eZSdW Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe
aX #.-)6--)---+ 9 bdW_[g_ aX #.+.4 bWd eZSdW iSe dWUadVWV Xad fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe+

<gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [`UgddWV #3)1.5)3.- aX W^[Y[T^W X^ai*fZdagYZ WjbW`V[fgdW)
dWbdWeW`f[`Y .--$ aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [` FahW_TWd /-.5 S`V 01$ aX fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdW [eegS`UW [`
Bg^k /-.6+ 9 fafS^ bdW_[g_ ^[ST[^[fk aX #.)3.1)432 iSe S_adf[lWV fa GfZWd A`Ua_W a` fZW KfSfW_W`f aX GbWdSf[a`e S`V
;a_bdWZW`e[hW Daee+

3) GVO`S QO^WbOZ

G` Bg`W .) /-.3) fZW Ua__a` eZSdWe aX fZW ;a_bS`k iWdW Ua`ea^[VSfWV egUZ fZSf a`W `Wi Ua__a` eZSdW iSe [eegWV Xad
WhWdk X[hW Ua__a` eZSdWe agfefS`V[`Y+ LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe SXXWUfWV fZW eZSdW Ua`ea^[VSf[a` [` fZWeW Ua`ea^[VSfWV X[`S`U[S^
efSfW_W`fe Se [X [f ZSbbW`WV Se Sf BS`gSdk .) /-.3 S`V V[eU^aeWV S^^ eZSdW USb[fS^) efaU] abf[a` S`V iSddS`f [`Xad_Sf[a`
dWfdaebWUf[hW^k) S^^ a` S baef Ua`ea^[VSfWV TSe[e+

S' 9gfZad[lWV

KZSdW USb[fS^ Ua`e[efe aX S` g`^[_[fWV `g_TWd aX haf[`Y Ua__a` eZSdWe i[fZagf bSd hS^gW+

T' AeegWV

F[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6

G` Bg^k 0) /-.6) ?dWSf :WSd U^aeWV S nTagYZf VWS^o bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f X[`S`U[`Y &fZW nGXXWd[`Yo'+ Mba` U^ae[`Y aX fZW GXXWd[`Y)
fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV /)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdWe Sf S bd[UW aX #2+12 bWd X^ai*fZdagYZ Ua__a` eZSdW) Xad
SYYdWYSfW Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #.-)6--)---+

A` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW GXXWd[`Y) fZW ;a_bS`k bS[V XWWe fafS^[`Y #5-6)/4-) iZ[UZ SdW Ua_bd[eWV aX S USeZ Ua__[ee[a` aX
3$ aX fZW Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX fZW GXXWd[`Y S`V dW[_TgdeW_W`f aX WjbW`eWe S`V XWWe+ 9 X^ai*fZdagYZ ^[ST[^[fk aX #/)01-)---
iSe dWUadVWV [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW X^ai*fZdagYZ aXXWd[`Y &FafW 5'+
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3) GVO`S QO^WbOZ &Ua`f[`gWV'

T' AeegWV &Ua`f[`gWV'

F[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 &Ua`f[`gWV'

LZW SYYdWYSfW bdaUWWVe dS[eWV aX #.-)6--)--- ZShW TWW` S^^aUSfWV Se Xa^^aie

5ZZ]QObW]\

?daee
bdaUWWVe

;a__a`
eZSdWe

OSddS`fe
>^ai*fZdagYZ

bdW_[g_
^[ST[^[fk

>[`VWdpe XWWe
S`V eZSdW
[eegW Uaefe

# .-)6--)--- # 5)23-)--- # F[^ # /)01-)--- # 5-6)/4-

<gd[`Y fZW `[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) 1)//5)644 Ua__a` eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` iSddS`f WjWdU[eW Xad S
fafS^ aX #0)322).31 S`V 15.)2-- eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` abf[a` WjWdU[eW Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #232)/42+

#/)-01)20. iSe dWS^^aUSfWV Xda_ dWeWdhWe fa eZSdW USb[fS^+ LZW ;a_bS`k S^ea [eegWV .-5)2-- Ua__a` eZSdWe Xad _[`WdS^
bdabWdf[We+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW eZSdWe a` fZW VSfW aX [eegS`UW iSe #022)55- &FafW 3V'+

F[`W _a`fZe W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.5

G` KWbfW_TWd ..) /-.5 fZW ;a_bS`k Ua_b^WfWV S Tda]WdWV S`V `a`*Tda]WdWV bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX
#.-)-40)6-2+ LZW `a`*Tda]WdWV badf[a` aX fZW >[`S`U[`Y Ua`e[efWV aX 0)-.3)253 g`[fe Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #1)041)-22)
S`V fZW Tda]WdWV badf[a` aX fZW >[`S`U[`Y Ua`e[efWV aX 0)60-)60/ g`[fe Xad Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX #2)366)52-+
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SXfWd iZ[UZ S`k g`U^S[_WV H^S`Wf eZSdWe &ad S`k USeZ dWS^[lWV Xda_ fZW[d V[ebae[f[a` bd[ad fa fZW`' i[^^ TWUa_W fZW bdabWdfk
aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ 9e fZWeW H^S`Wf eZSdWe SdW ZW^V [` S fdgef SUUag`f Xad V[efd[Tgf[a` fa W^[Y[T^W eZSdWZa^VWde) fZW eZSdWe ZShW
`af TWW` dWUaY`[lWV a` fZW ;a_bS`kpe TS^S`UW eZWWf+

T' >^ai*LZdagYZ KZSdWe

<gd[`Y FahW_TWd /-.5) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV .)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe Ua__[ff[`Y fa ebW`V #0)2--)--- [` cgS^[Xk[`Y
Wjb^adSf[a` WjbW`V[fgdWe [` /-.5 S`V /-.6+ 9e Sf KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) .--$ aX fZW STahW Ua__[f_W`f iSe Xg^X[^^WV &FafW
5'+

<gd[`Y Bg^k /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [eegWV /)---)--- X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe S`V) Se S dWeg^f) Ua__[ffWV fa ebW`V #.-)6--)--- [`
cgS^[Xk[`Y WjbW`V[fgdWe [` /-.6 S`V /-/-+ 9e Sf KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) 01$ aX fZ[e Ua__[f_W`f iSe Xg^X[^^WV &FafW 5'+

U' =_b^ak_W`f S`V ;a`eg^f[`Y 9YdWW_W`f

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe W`fWdWV [`fa S` W_b^ak_W`f SYdWW_W`f i[fZ S V[dWUfad S`V aXX[UWd aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ AX fZ[e SYdWW_W`f [e
fWd_[`SfWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k i[fZagf \gef USgeW) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa _S]W S bSk_W`f WcgS^ fa fZW W_b^akWWpe S``gS^
TSeW eS^Sdk fZW` [` WXXWUf b^ge 2-$ aX fZW _aef dWUW`f^k YdS`fWV Ta`ge+ AX fZWdW [e S UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^ S`V W[fZWd bSdfk
fWd_[`SfWe fZ[e SYdWW_W`f i[fZ[` ./ _a`fZe aX fZW UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZW W_b^akWW S`
S_ag`f WcgS^ fa 03 _a`fZe aX fZW W_b^akWWpe TSeW eS^Sdk S`V 2-$ aX fZW _aef dWUW`f Ta`ge YdS`fWV fa fZW W_b^akWW+

LZW ;a_bS`k ZSe W`fWdWV [`fa S Ua`eg^f[`Y SYdWW_W`f i[fZ S V[dWUfad S`V aXX[UWd aX fZW ;a_bS`k+ AX fZ[e SYdWW_W`f [e
fWd_[`SfWV Tk fZW ;a_bS`k i[fZagf \gef USgeW) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa _S]W S bSk_W`f WcgS^ fa fZW aXX[UWdpe S``gS^
TSeW XWW fZW` [` WXXWUf+ AX fZWdW [e S UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^ S`V W[fZWd bSdfk fWd_[`SfWe fZ[e SYdWW_W`f i[fZ[` ./ _a`fZe aX fZW
UZS`YW [` Ua`fda^) fZW ;a_bS`k [e dWcg[dWV fa bSk fZW aXX[UWd S` S_ag`f WcgS^ fa 03 _a`fZe aX fZW aXX[UWdpe TSeW XWW+



;F95H 695F F9GCIF79G @H8)
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+-) :W\O\QWOZ O\R QO^WbOZ `WaY [O\OUS[S\b

LZW ;a_bS`k [e WjbaeWV fa hSd[age X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`f d[e]e S`V SeeWeeWe fZW [_bSUf S`V ^[]W^[ZaaV aX fZ[e WjbaegdW+
LZWeW d[e]e [`U^gVW ^[cg[V[fk d[e]) UdWV[f d[e]) UgddW`Uk d[e]) S`V [`fWdWef dSfW d[e]+ OZWdW _SfWd[S^) fZWeW d[e]e SdW dWh[WiWV
S`V _a`[fadWV Tk fZW :aSdV aX <[dWUfade+

S' D[cg[V[fk J[e]

D[cg[V[fk d[e] [e fZW d[e] fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ `af TW ST^W fa _WWf [fe X[`S`U[S^ aT^[YSf[a`e Se fZWk XS^^ VgW+ LZW ;a_bS`k
_S[`fS[`e egXX[U[W`f USeZ TS^S`UWe fa _WWf UgddW`f iad][`Y USb[fS^ dWcg[dW_W`fe+ LZW ;a_bS`k [e Ua`e[VWdWV fa TW [` fZW
Wjb^adSf[a` S`V WhS^gSf[a` efSYW+ LZge) [f [e VWbW`VW`f a` aTfS[`[`Y dWYg^Sd X[`S`U[`Ye [` adVWd fa Ua`f[`gW [fe Wjb^adSf[a`
S`V WhS^gSf[a` bdaYdS_e+ <Web[fW bdWh[age egUUWee [` SUcg[d[`Y fZWeW X[`S`U[`Ye) fZWdW [e `a YgSdS`fWW aX aTfS[`[`Y XgfgdW
X[`S`U[`Ye+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e USeZ SdW ShS[^ST^W a` VW_S`V Xad fZW ;a_bS`k%e bdaYdS_e S`V SdW `af [`hWefWV [` S`k SeeWf
TSU]WV Ua__WdU[S^ bSbWd+

T' ;dWV[f J[e]

;dWV[f d[e] [e fZW d[e] aX bafW`f[S^ ^aee fa fZW ;a_bS`k [X fZW Uag`fWdbSdfk fa S X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`f XS[^e fa _WWf [fe Ua`fdSUfgS^
aT^[YSf[a`e+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e UdWV[f d[e] [e bd[_Sd[^k Sffd[TgfST^W fa USeZ+ LZW ;a_bS`k _S[`fS[`e [fe USeZ i[fZ Z[YZ*UdWV[f
cgS^[fk X[`S`U[S^ [`ef[fgf[a`e) fZge ^[_[f[`Y [fe WjbaegdW fa UdWV[f d[e] a` egUZ X[`S`U[S^ SeeWfe+

U' A`fWdWef JSfW J[e]

LZW ;a_bS`k%e WjbaegdW fa [`fWdWef dSfW d[e] Sd[eWe Xda_ fZW [`fWdWef dSfW [_bSUf a` [fe USeZ+ LZW ;a_bS`k%e bdSUf[UW ZSe
TWW` fa [`hWef USeZ Sf X^aSf[`Y dSfWe aX [`fWdWef) [` USeZ Wcg[hS^W`fe) [` adVWd fa _S[`fS[` ^[cg[V[fk) iZ[^W SUZ[Wh[`Y S
eSf[eXSUfadk dWfgd` Xad eZSdWZa^VWde+ LZWdW [e _[`[_S^ d[e] fZSf fZW ;a_bS`k iag^V dWUaY`[lW S`k ^aee Se S dWeg^f aX S
VWUdWSeW [` fZW XS[d hS^gW aX S`k YgSdS`fWWV TS`] [`hWef_W`f UWdf[X[USfWe [`U^gVWV [` USeZ) S`V dWefd[UfWV USeZ Se fZWk SdW
YW`WdS^^k ZW^V i[fZ ^SdYW X[`S`U[S^ [`ef[fgf[a`e+

V' Hd[UW J[e]

A`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe iZ[UZ SdW U^See[X[WV Se XS[d hS^gW fZdagYZ afZWd Ua_bdWZW`e[hW [`Ua_W S`V SdW _WSegdWV
Sf XS[d hS^gW) SdW ^[efWV a` bgT^[U efaU] WjUZS`YWe) [`U^gV[`Y LKP*N S`V GL;*I:+ JWUW`f^k) fZW _Sd]Wfe ZShW WjbWd[W`UWV
WjfdW_W ha^Sf[^[fk+ LZWdWXadW) eW`e[f[h[fk S`S^ke[e [e bWdXad_WV ge[`Y .2$+ >ad egUZ [`hWef_W`fe) S .2$ [`UdWSeW [` Wcg[fk
bd[UWe Se Sf KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 iag^V ZShW [`UdWSeWV [`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe Tk #.-6)001+ 9` WcgS^ UZS`YW
[` fZW abbae[fW V[dWUf[a` iag^V ZShW ZSV fZW WcgS^ Tgf abbae[fW WXXWUf a` fZW S_ag`fe eZai` STahW+

W' >S[d NS^gW @[WdSdUZk

>[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe _WSegdWV Sf XS[d hS^gW SdW U^See[X[WV [`fa a`W aX fZdWW ^WhW^e [` fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk SUUadV[`Y fa
fZW dW^Sf[hW dW^[ST[^[fk aX fZW [`bgfe geWV fa Wef[_SfW fZW XS[d hS^gWe+ LZW fZdWW ^WhW^e aX fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk SdW7

DWhW^ . * M`SV\gefWV cgafWV bd[UWe [` SUf[hW _Sd]Wfe Xad [VW`f[US^ SeeWfe ad ^[ST[^[f[We8
DWhW^ / * A`bgfe afZWd fZS` cgafWV bd[UWe fZSf SdW aTeWdhST^W Xad fZW SeeWf ad ^[ST[^[fk) W[fZWd V[dWUf^k ad [`V[dWUf^k8 S`V
DWhW^ 0 * A`bgfe fZSf SdW `af TSeWV a` aTeWdhST^W _Sd]Wf VSfS+

LZW XS[d hS^gW aX USeZ S`V [`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk [`efdg_W`fe [e _WSegdWV TSeWV a` ^WhW^ . aX fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk

LZW Xa^^ai[`Y fST^W [^^gefdSfWe fZW U^See[X[USf[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe i[fZ[` fZW XS[d hS^gW Z[WdSdUZk Se Sf
KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6 S`V <WUW_TWd 0.) /-.57

;^See[X[USf[a`
>S[d NS^gW
@[WdSdUZk

GS^bS[PS` -*' ,*+3
:OW` JOZcS

8SQS[PS` -+' ,*+2
:OW` JOZcS

>[`S`U[S^ 9eeWfe7

;SeZ >NLHD . # .5).6-)/.2 # .0)/5/)-60

A`hWef_W`fe [` Wcg[fk
[`efdg_W`fe

>NG;A . # 4/5)56/ # /25)-./

LZWdW iWdW `a fdS`eXWde TWfiWW` DWhW^ .) / S`V 0 [` fZW bWd[aV+ LZW Wef[_SfWV XS[d hS^gW aX X[`S`U[S^ [`efdg_W`fe
Sbbdaj[_SfWe fZW[d USddk[`Y hS^gWe VgW fa fZW eZadf*fWd_ `SfgdW aX fZWeW [`efdg_W`fe+
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+.) :W\O\QWOZ O\R QO^WbOZ `WaY [O\OUS[S\b

LZW ;a_bS`k _S`SYWe [fe USb[fS^ fa eSXWYgSdV fZW ;a_bS`k%e ST[^[fk fa Ua`f[`gW Se S Ya[`Y Ua`UWd`) ea fZSf [f US` Ua`f[`gW
fa bdah[VW SVWcgSfW dWfgd`e fa eZSdWZa^VWde S`V TW`WX[fe fa afZWd efS]WZa^VWde) S`V fa ZShW egXX[U[W`f Xg`Ve a` ZS`V Xad
Tge[`Wee abbadfg`[f[We Se fZWk Sd[eW+

LZW ;a_bS`k _S`SYWe fZW USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW S`V _S]We SV\gef_W`fe fa [f [` fZW ^[YZf aX UZS`YWe [` WUa`a_[U Ua`V[f[a`e
S`V fZW d[e] UZSdSUfWd[ef[Ue aX fZW g`VWd^k[`Y SeeWfe+ A` adVWd fa _S[`fS[` ad SV\gef fZW USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW) fZW ;a_bS`k _Sk
[eegW `Wi eZSdWe fZdagYZ eZadf*Xad_ bdaebWUfgeWe) bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`fe) eW^^ SeeWfe) [`Ugd VWTf) ad dWfgd` USb[fS^ fa
eZSdWZa^VWde+ LZWdW iWdW `a UZS`YWe [` fZW ;a_bS`kpe SbbdaSUZ fa USb[fS^ _S`SYW_W`f Vgd[`Y fZW bWd[aV+ A` fZW
_S`SYW_W`f aX USb[fS^) fZW ;a_bS`k [`U^gVWe fZW Ua_ba`W`fe aX eZSdWZa^VWdep Wcg[fk) Se iW^^ Se USeZ+ 9e Sf KWbfW_TWd
0-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k [e `af egT\WUf fa WjfWd`S^^k [_baeWV USb[fS^ dWcg[dW_W`fe+

+/) GSU[S\bSR W\T]`[ObW]\

GbWdSf[`Y eWY_W`fe SdW VWX[`WV Se Ua_ba`W`fe aX S` W`fWdbd[eW STagf iZ[UZ eWbSdSfW X[`S`U[S^ [`Xad_Sf[a` [e ShS[^ST^W
fZSf [e WhS^gSfWV dWYg^Sd^k Tk fZW UZ[WX abWdSf[`Y VWU[e[a` _S]Wd) ad VWU[e[a`*_S][`Y Ydagb) [` VWU[V[`Y Zai fa S^^aUSfW
dWeagdUWe S`V [` SeeWee[`Y bWdXad_S`UW+ 9^^ aX fZW ;a_bS`kpe abWdSf[a`e SdW i[fZ[` fZW _[`WdS^ Wjb^adSf[a` eWUfad+ LZW
;a_bS`kpe _[`[`Y Wjb^adSf[a` abWdSf[a`e SdW UW`fdS^[lWV iZWdWTk fZW ;a_bS`kpe ZWSV aXX[UW [e dWeba`e[T^W Xad fZW
Wjb^adSf[a` dWeg^fe S`V Xad bdah[V[`Y egbbadf [` SVVdWee[`Y ^aUS^ S`V dWY[a`S^ [eegWe+ LZW ;a_bS`kpe dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We
SdW ^aUSfWV [` :d[f[eZ ;a^g_T[S S`V G`fSd[a) ;S`SVS+ LZW dWeagdUW bdabWdf[We Se V[eU^aeWV [` `afW 3+

+0) GcPaS_cS\b SdS\ba

KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW bWd[aV W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) fZW Xa^^ai[`Y WhW`fe aUUgddWV7

� G` GUfaTWd .-) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX 02)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa Ua`eg^fS`fe aX fZW ;a_bS`k)
WjWdU[eST^W Sf #4+35 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ LZW abf[a`e SdW egT\WUf fa S Xagd _a`fZ Za^V bWd[aV+

� G` FahW_TWd 5) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k dWUW[hWV 1/2)--- eZSdWe Xda_ 9eUaf JWeagdUWe DfV &n9eUafo' [` eWff^W_W`f aX fZW
#02-)--- VgW Xda_ Eag`fS[` :ak fa ?dWSf :WSd a` 9gYgef /-) /-.6+ LZW XS[d hS^gW aX fZWeW eZSdWe iSe #/.3)42-
&FafW 3'+

� G` FahW_TWd .5) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k YdS`fWV S` SYYdWYSfW aX ./2)--- efaU] abf[a`e fa S `Wi W_b^akWW aX fZW
;a_bS`k) WjWdU[eST^W Sf #3+24 bWd eZSdW Xad S bWd[aV aX X[hW kWSde+ >[Xfk bWdUW`f aX fZW abf[a`e hWef SXfWd S` [`[f[S^ Xagd
_a`fZ Za^V bWd[aV) iZ[^W fZW dW_S[`[`Y X[Xfk bWdUW`f hWef a` FahW_TWd .5) /-/-+

� G` FahW_TWd /5) /-.6) fZW ;a_bS`k U^aeWV S "TagYZf VWS^" bd[hSfW b^SUW_W`f X[`S`U[`Y+ 9UUadV[`Y^k) fZW ;a_bS`k
ZSe [eegWV /)---)--- Ua__a` eZSdWe fZSf cgS^[Xk Se "X^ai*fZdagYZ eZSdWe" Xad fZW bgdbaeWe aX fZW A`Ua_W LSj 9Uf
&;S`SVS' &">^ai*LZdagYZ ;a__a` KZSdWe"' Sf S bd[UW aX #5+02 bWd >^ai*LZdagYZ ;a__a` KZSdW) Xad SYYdWYSfW Ydaee
bdaUWWVe fa fZW ;a_bS`k aX #.3)4--)---+ A` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW GXXWd[`Y) fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe bS[V S USeZ Ua__[ee[a`
aX 3$ aX fZW Ydaee bdaUWWVe aX fZW GXXWd[`Y S`V dW[_TgdeWV fZW g`VWdid[fWde Xad UWdfS[` dWSea`ST^W WjbW`eWe S`V XWWe+
LZW GXXWd[`Y [e egT\WUf fa X[`S^ SUUWbfS`UW Tk fZW LKP NW`fgdW =jUZS`YW+

� KgTeWcgW`f fa fZW bWd[aV W`VWV KWbfW_TWd 0-) /-.6) SVV[f[a`S^ /25)1/. eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` WjWdU[eW aX iSddS`fe
Xad fZW fafS^ bdaUWWVe aX #.0-)24- S`V 62)--- eZSdWe iWdW [eegWV gba` WjWdU[eW aX abf[a`e Xad fZW fafS^ bdaUWWVe aX
#.10)02-+
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?be g[X G\aX Fbag[f >aWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7

=TgXW GbiX`UXe 07* 0./7

,



8B62D 362B B6C?EB46C <D5(
FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba % :aT_lf\f bY ?\aTaV\T_ Ibf\g\ba TaW KXfh_gf bY HcXeTg\baf
?be g[X G\aX Fbag[f >aWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7

%

M[\f `TaTZX`Xagqf W\fVhff\ba TaW TaT_lf\f 'oF=%:p( Ybe g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 jTf ceXcTeXW Ul
`TaTZX`Xag TaW TccebiXW TaW Thg[be\mXW Ybe \ffhX ba GbiX`UXe 07* 0./7 Ybe @eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW, 'g[X o<b`cTalp
be o@eXTg ;XTep( \a TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ BagXeaTg\baT_ ?\aTaV\T_ KXcbeg\aZ LgTaWTeWf 'oB?KLp(, M[X F=%: f[bh_W UX eXTW \a
Vba]haVg\ba j\g[ g[X <b`cTalqf VbaWXafXW \agXe\` Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW eX_TgXW abgXf Ybe g[X a\aX `bag[f
XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 TaW g[X TaahT_ ThW\gXW Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/*
0./6,

FTaTZX`Xag \f eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe g[X ceXcTeTg\ba TaW \agXZe\gl bY g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf* \aV_hW\aZ g[X `T\agXaTaVX bY
Tccebce\TgX \aYbe`Tg\ba flfgX`f* cebVXWheXf TaW \agXeaT_ Vbageb_f gb XafheX g[Tg \aYbe`Tg\ba hfXW \agXeaT__l be W\fV_bfXW
XkgXeaT__l* \aV_hW\aZ g[X F=%:* \f Vb`c_XgX TaW eX_\TU_X,

:__ T`bhagf TeX \a <TaTW\Ta Wb__Tef ha_Xff bg[Xej\fX fcXV\Y\XW,

:WW\g\baT_ \aYbe`Tg\ba \f TiT\_TU_X ba g[X <TaTW\Ta LlfgX` Ybe >_XVgeba\V =bVh`Xag :aT_lf\f TaW KXge\XiT_ 'L>=:K( Tg
jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,

7?BG2B5'<??;:>8 CD2D6=6>DC

M[\f F=%:* j[\V[ VbagT\af VXegT\a YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf* TeX \agXaWXW gb cebi\WX eXTWXef j\g[ T eXTfbaTU_X UTf\f Ybe
TffXff\aZ g[X Y\aTaV\T_ cXeYbe`TaVX bY g[X <b`cTal, :__ fgTgX`Xagf* bg[Xe g[Ta fgTgX`Xagf bY [\fgbe\VT_ YTVg* TeX YbejTeW+
_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf, M[X jbeWf oUX_\XiXp* oXkcXVgp* oTag\V\cTgXp* oVbagX`c_TgXp* ogTeZXgp* oc_Tap* o\agXaWfp* oVbag\ahXp*
oUhWZXgp* oXfg\`TgXp* o`Tlp* oj\__p* ofV[XWh_Xp TaW f\`\_Te XkceXff\baf \WXag\Yl YbejTeW _bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf, ?bejTeW+_bb^\aZ
fgTgX`Xagf TeX aXVXffTe\_l UTfXW hcba T ah`UXe bY Xfg\`TgXf TaW Tffh`cg\baf g[Tg* j[\_X Vbaf\WXeXW eXTfbaTU_X Ul g[X
<b`cTal* TeX \a[XeXag_l fhU]XVg gb f\Za\Y\VTag Uhf\aXff* XVbab`\V TaW Vb`cXg\g\iX haVXegT\ag\Xf TaW Vbag\aZXaV\Xf, Dabja
TaW ha^abja YTVgbef Vbh_W VThfX TVghT_ eXfh_gf gb W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX ceb]XVgXW \a g[X YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf,
LhV[ YTVgbef \aV_hWX* Uhg TeX abg _\`\gXW gb* Y_hVghTg\baf \a g[X VheeXaVl `Te^Xgf fhV[ Tf <TaTW\Ta Wb__Te TaW N,L, Wb__Te*
Y_hVghTg\baf \a g[X ce\VXf bY ceXV\bhf `XgT_f* UTfX `XgT_f* TaW bg[Xe Vb``bW\g\Xf* V[TaZXf \a ZbiXea`Xag _XZ\f_Tg\ba*
gTkTg\ba* Vbageb_f* eXZh_Tg\baf TaW cb_\g\VT_ be XVbab`\V WXiX_bc`Xagf \a <TaTWT* g[X Na\gXW LgTgXf be bg[Xe Vbhage\Xf \a
j[\V[ g[X <b`cTal VTee\Xf be `Tl VTeel ba Uhf\aXff \a g[X YhgheX* e\f^f TffbV\TgXW j\g[ `\a\aZ be WXiX_bc`Xag TVg\i\g\Xf*
g[X fcXVh_Tg\iX aTgheX bY Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag* \aV_hW\aZ g[X e\f^ bY bUgT\a\aZ aXVXffTel _\VXafXf TaW cXe`\gf* TaW
dhTag\g\Xf be ZeTWXf bY eXfXeiXf, FTal bY g[XfX haVXegT\ag\Xf TaW Vbag\aZXaV\Xf VTa TYYXVg g[X <b`cTalqf TVghT_ eXfh_gf
TaW Vbh_W VThfX TVghT_ eXfh_gf gb W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX XkceXffXW be \`c_\XW \a Tal YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf `TWX
Ul* be ba UX[T_Y bY* g[X <b`cTal, KXTWXef TeX VThg\baXW g[Tg YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf TeX abg ZhTeTagXXf bY YhgheX
cXeYbe`TaVX, M[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg fhV[ fgTgX`Xagf j\__ cebiX gb UX TVVheTgX TaW TVghT_ eXfh_gf TaW YhgheX XiXagf
Vbh_W W\YYXe `TgXe\T__l Yeb` g[bfX TV^abj_XWZXW \a fhV[ fgTgX`Xagf, LcXV\Y\V eXYXeXaVX \f `TWX gb g[X oK\f^ TaW
NaVXegT\ag\Xfp fXVg\ba bY g[XfX F=%: Ybe T W\fVhff\ba bY fb`X bY g[X YTVgbef haWXe_l\aZ YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf, M[X
<b`cTal W\fV_T\`f Tal \agXag\ba be bU_\ZTg\ba gb hcWTgX be eXi\fX Tal YbejTeW+_bb^\aZ fgTgX`Xagf j[Xg[Xe Tf T eXfh_g bY
aXj \aYbe`Tg\ba* YhgheX XiXagf be bg[Xej\fX* XkVXcg gb g[X XkgXag eXdh\eXW Ul Tcc_\VTU_X _Tjf,

?F6BF:6G

@eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW, \f T chU_\V_l geTWXW `\aXeT_ Xkc_beTg\ba Vb`cTal _\fgXW ba g[X MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX 'oMLQ+
Op( haWXe g[X fl`Ub_ o@;Kp, M[X <b`cTal jTf \aVbecbeTgXW haWXe g[X <b`cTal :Vg ';e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T( ba =XVX`UXe 4*
0../, Ha CTahTel 00* 0./.* g[X <b`cTal V[TaZXW \gf aT`X Yeb` @eXTg ;XTe NeTa\h` <bec, gb @eXTg ;XTe KXfbheVXf EgW,
L\aVX :hZhfg 0..4* g[X <b`cTalqf `T\a Uhf\aXff YbVhf [Tf UXXa gb TVdh\eX TaW Xkc_beX `\aXeT_ cebcXeg\Xf, Mb WTgX* g[X
<b`cTal [Tf abg XTeaXW Tal eXiXahXf Yeb` \gf `\aXeT_ cebcXegl \agXeXfgf TaW \f Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX \a g[X Xkc_beTg\ba fgTZX,

9:89<:89DC 2>5 B646>DC 56F6<?@=6>DC

?be `beX WXgT\_f ba g[X Yb__bj\aZ [\Z[_\Z[gf* c_XTfX eXYXe gb g[X aXjf eX_XTfXf TiT\_TU_X ba g[X <b`cTalqf jXUf\gX TaW
L>=:K8 jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,
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� Ha CTahTel /2* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cebi\WXW T 1= `bWX_ bY Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba We\__XW gb+WTgX Tg g[X <b`cTal&f /..$
bjaXW =\k\X ceb]XVg, :__ ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X =\k\X E\`U '=E(* A\aZX '=AS(* TaW Lbhg[ E\`U '=LE(
mbaXf TeX cebi\WXW* \a TWW\g\ba gb g[X ce\`Tel ZXb_bZ\VT_ ha\gf, :WW\g\baT__l* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegf g[Tg \gf Yh__l+YhaWXW
1.*... `XgeX* /3.+We\__ [b_X cebZeT` [Tf eXfh`XW TYgXe T Ue\XY UeXT^ Ybe g[X [b_\WTl fXTfba, M[X <b`cTal j\__ `bU\_\mX
T fXVbaW We\__ e\Z XTe_l \a 0./7 \a beWXe gb `beX eTc\W_l We\__ g[X ^abja `\aXeT_\mXW mbaXf TaW f\`h_gTaXbhf_l gXfg aXj
Zb_W gTeZXgf, KXfh_gf j\__ Vbag\ahX gb UX eX_XTfXW \a UTgV[Xf Tf eXVX\iXW,

� Ha CTahTel /4* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X A\aZX SbaX '"=AS"( TaW Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX '"=LE"(,
KXfh_gf \aV_hWX /*4.0,51 Z-g Zb_W biXe .,5. `XgeXf 'Tccebk\`TgX gehX j\Wg[( Tg /3. `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[, Hg[Xe eXfh_gf
\aV_hWX TWW\g\baT_ Zb_W \agXeiT_f Yeb` ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW A\aZX TaW Lbhg[ E\`U We\__ [b_Xf* \WXag\Y\XW Whe\aZ TffTl\aZ bY
g[X Xag\eX We\__ [b_Xf, 6 bY /7 We\__ [b_Xf Vb`c_XgXW \a =XVX`UXe 0./6 TVebff 00. `XgeXf fge\^X _XaZg[ bY g[X Lbhg[ E\`U
TaW A\aZX mbaXf \agXefXVgXW \agXeiT_f bY ZeXTgXe g[Ta /3 Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha ?XUehTel 0/* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW Ta TZZeXZTgX bY 3..*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb bYY\VXef* W\eXVgbef* TWi\fbef TaW
Vbafh_gTagf bY g[X <b`cTal* XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #1,50 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef, M[X bcg\baf TeX fhU]XVg gb T Ybhe+
`bag[ [b_W,

� Ha ?XUehTel 0/* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe [Tf W\fVbiXeXW baX bY g[X j\WXfg aXTe+fheYTVX bVVheeXaVXf bY iX\a\aZ TaW T_gXeTg\ba
[bfg\aZ [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W eXcbegXW ba g[X ceb]XVg gb WTgX* TaW [Tf T_fb fhVVXffYh__l XkgXaWXW g[X A\aZX SbaX Tg WXcg[,
A\Z[_\Z[gf bY VheeXag eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.01 \agXefXVgXW T 20+`XgeX+j\WX '/16 YXXg + Tccebk\`TgX gehX j\Wg[( mbaX bY \aVeXTfXW
[leWebg[Xe`T_ T_gXeTg\ba* fh_c[\WX `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TaW `h_g\c_X dhTegm iX\af [bfg\aZ f\Za\Y\VTag Zb_W
`\aXeT_\mTg\ba Yeb` /0/ gb /36 `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[* Tccebk\`TgX_l 3. `XgeXf gb g[X jXfg bY ceXi\bhf_l eXcbegXW
A\aZX SbaX We\__ [b_Xf,

% @b_W+UXTe\aZ iX\a \agXeVXcgf Yeb` =AS+.01 \aV_hWX 1,2. `XgeXf bY 1/,4. Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,53 `XgeXf
bY 4/,.3 Z-g Zb_W* TaW 0,6. `XgeXf bY 7,7/ Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,3. `XgeXf bY /5,66 Z-g Zb_W,

% Ab_X =AS+./5 jTf We\__XW Tf T f\Za\Y\VTag 3. `XgeXf Wbja+c_haZX fgXc+bhg Yeb` g[X WXXcXfg ceXi\bhf A\aZX
SbaX We\__\aZ, Bg \agXefXVgXW /,3. `XgeXf bY 06,./ Z-g Zb_W \aV_hW\aZ .,3. `XgeXf bY 6.,22 Z-g Zb_W, M[\f [b_X
XkgXaWf g[X Wbja+c_haZX WXcg[ bY g[X A\aZX SbaX gb 06/ `XgeXf,

% :__ '/..$( bY g[X 16 We\__ [b_Xf Vb`c_XgXW Ul @eXTg ;XTe T_baZ 11. `XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZg[ bY g[X A\aZX SbaX
g[Tg [Tf UXXa We\__XW gb WTgX [TiX \agXefXVgXW Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba, 00 bY 16 We\__ [b_Xf '36$( [TiX \agXefXVgXW
\agXeiT_f VbagT\a\aZ ZeXTgXe g[Ta /. Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha FTeV[ //* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW We\__ eXfh_gf Ybe 1 [b_Xf We\__XW \a g[X =\k\X Lbhg[ E\`U SbaX '=LE+./4* =LE+
./5 TaW =LE+./6( TaW 0 We\__ [b_Xf Yeb` g[X =\k\X FT\a L[bj\aZ mbaX '=FL+../ TaW =FL+..0(, @b_W jTf \agXeXVXcgXW
\a T__ 3 We\__ [b_Xf j\g[ [\Z[_\Z[gf \aV_hW\aZ 1/,2. Z-g Zb_W biXe .,5. `XgeXf j\g[\a T 0,5. `XgeX \agXeiT_ bY 6,5. Z,g Zb_W \a
=LE+./4, :_fb TaabhaVXW jTf g[X TVdh\f\ba bY g[eXX aXj cebcXeg\Xf \a g[X KXW ET^X =\fge\Vg* g[X =XWXX* ITV^jTf[
TaW LbUX_ IebcXeg\Xf,

� Ha FTeV[ 0/* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW We\__\aZ eXfh_gf Yeb` fXiXeT_ We\__ [b_Xf gXfg\aZ Ubg[ g[X Vbag\ahTg\ba bY g[X
=\k\X A\aZX SbaX 'o=ASp( TaW f[T__bj gTeZXgf Yeb` g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX 'o=Ep(, A\Z[_\Z[gf Yeb` g[XfX eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.1/ \agXefXVg\aZ f\Za\Y\VTag Zb_W UXTe\aZ dhTegm iX\af TVebff T /2/ `XgXe j\WX mbaX \aV_hW\aZ
5,03 `XgeXf bY 1.,/3 Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf /,3. `XgeXf bY /1.,27 Z-g Zb_W* TaW 2,.. `XgeXf bY //,50 Z-g Zb_W
TaW .,3. `XgeXf bY 4.,50 Z-g Zb_W,

% KXfh_gf bY f[T__bj We\__\aZ bY g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX \aV_hW\aZ 17,0. `XgeXf bY 0,.5 Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf .,5.
`XgeXf bY 0.,24 Z-g Zb_W* Tg T iXeg\VT_ WXcg[ bY Tccebk\`TgX_l 03 `XgeXf,

� Ha :ce\_ /* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe TabhaVXW \gf \agXag\ba gb XkcTaW g[X VheeXag 1.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` gb 4.*... `XgeXf
Tf jX__ Tf g[X TWW\g\ba bY T g[\eW We\__ e\Z Whe\aZ g[X XkcTaWXW cebZeT`,
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� Ha :ce\_ 7* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW g[Tg g[X <b`cTal&f Xkc_beTg\ba gXT` [TiX UXXa TjTeWXW g[X 0./6 ";Xea\X
LV[a\XWXef =\fVbiXel bY g[X RXTe :jTeW" Ybe g[X W\fVbiXel bY [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X IebcXegl
\a KXW ET^X* HagTe\b* <TaTWT,

� Ha FTl 00* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag j\g[ @b_WHG KXfbheVXf EgW, 'MLQ+O8 @E=* o@b_WHGp( j[XeX\a
@b_WHG [Tf g[X bcg\ba gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg* TaW T fhUfXdhXag /..$ \agXeXfg \a @eXTg ;XTeqf PXfg FTWfXa
cebcXegl, Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X cebcXegl* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe `\a\`h` >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl* Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #/..*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #13.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'U( cTl VTf[ gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #3.*... j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ T =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 'eXVX\iXW(
'B( #3.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW
'BB( #53*... ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'V( \ffhX Vb``ba f[TeXf bY @b_WHG gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'BB( 03.*... L[TeXf j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 'eXVX\iXW(
'BBB( 03.*... L[TeXf ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BO( 153*... L[TeXf ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta TWW\g\baT_ 2.$ \agXeXfg* Ybe T gbgT_ bY /..$ \agXeXfg* @b_WHG `hfg8

'T( \aVhe TWW\g\baT_ >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl bY Tg _XTfg #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Ybheg[ Taa\iXefTel
bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag* TaW

'U( cTl #3..*... VTf[ be \ffhX 3..*... L[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe Tg @b_WHGqf X_XVg\ba ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /3 WTlf TYgXe
g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

@eXTg ;XTe j\__ eXgT\a T 0,3$ GXg L`X_gXe KXghea eblT_gl TYgXe @b_WHG Vb`c_XgXf g[X \a\g\T_ 4.$ XTea+\a, @b_WHG f[T__
[TiX g[X e\Z[g gb Uhl UTV^ /$ bY g[X KblT_gl Ybe #3..*... Tg Tal g\`X ce\be gb T cebWhVg\ba WXV\f\ba UX\aZ `TWX ba T__
be cTeg bY g[X IebcXegl,

� M[X <b`cTal eXVXag_l Vb`c_XgXW 1. `XgeX TaW /.. `XgeX fgXc+Wbja We\__ [b_Xf T_baZ g[X ceb]XVgXW c_haZX TaW W\c bY
gjb [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W geXaWf j\g[\a g[X =AS, ;bg[ [\g \WXag\VT_ fgl_Xf bY [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba Tf TUbiX, M[X
A\aZX SbaX TccXTef gb [TiX f\Za\Y\VTag [\Z[+ZeTWX WXcg[ cbgXag\T_, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY VheeXag =AS We\__\aZ \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.17 \agXefXVgXW 1,5. `XgeXf bY 06,15 Z-g Zb_W* \aV_hW\aZ T iXel [\Z[ ZeTWX \agXeiT_ bY .,3 `XgeXf bY
0..,03 Z-g Zb_W '/,42 YXXg bY 4,22 bm-g( Tg 025 `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[, M[\f \f g[X WXXcXfg [\Z[ ZeTWX \agXeVXcg \a g[X
=AS gb WTgX,

% =AS+.17 \f T 06 `XgeX fgXc+Wbja T_baZ g[X Wbja+c_haZX ceb]XVg\ba bY g[X Zb_W \agXeVXcg \a We\__ [b_X =AS+.07*
j[\V[ [TW eXgheaXW /,1. `XgeXf bY 0/,.0 Z-g Zb_W Tf W\fV_bfXW ba FTeV[ 0/* 0./7,
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% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.11 \agXeVXcgXW `h_g\c_X [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W+UXTe\aZ iX\af, OX\a /8 /1,36 Z-g Zb_W biXe 1,/. `XgeXf*
\aV_hW\aZ .,6. `XgeXf bY 07,1. Z-g Zb_W, OX\a 08 2,/. `XgeXf bY 6,00 Z-g Zb_W* \aV_hW\aZ .,33 `XgeXf bY 24,35 Z-g Zb_W,
OX\a 18 3,6. `XgeXf bY 0,24 Z-g Zb_W* \aV_hW\aZ /,5. `XgeXf bY 5,27 Z-g Zb_W,

% =e\__ [b_X =E+.21 jTf We\__XW TVebff g[X TW]TVXag =\k\X E\`U SbaX TaW \agb g[X A\aZX SbaX Tccebk\`TgX_l /..
`XgeXf Wbja+W\c bY ceXi\bhf =AS We\__\aZ,

% =E+.21 eXgheaXW /,3. `XgeXf bY //,43 Z-g Zb_W* \aV_hW\aZ .,3. `XgeXf bY 12,.5 Z-g Zb_W,

% 10 bY 3/ We\__ [b_Xf '41$( Vb`c_XgXW Ul @eXTg ;XTe j\g[\a g[X =AS gb WTgX [TiX \agXefXVgXW \agXeiT_f VbagT\a\aZ
ZeXTgXe g[Ta /3 Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha FTl 06* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW T aXj [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W W\fVbiXel* g[X ";XTe+K\`\a\ SbaX", A\Z[_\Z[gf bY @eXTg
;XTe&f `bfg eXVXag W\fVbiXel \aV_hWX8

% M[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ SbaX \f _bVTgXW 0,3 ^\_b`XgeXf abeg[jXfg bY g[X A\aZX SbaX,

% M[X aXj W\fVbiXel \f [bfgXW Ul T aXj Xkc_beTg\ba gTeZXg* g[X "EI ?Th_g"* TaW TW]TVXag _\g[b_bZ\Xf, :\eUbeaX
ZXbc[lf\Vf Vb`c_XgXW Ul @eXTg ;XTe f[bjf g[X EI ?Th_g TaW T cTeT__X_ fgehVgheX* g[X oGbeg[ ?Th_gp* TeX \agXeceXgXW
gb geTafXVg g[X cebcXegl Ybe /6 ^\_b`XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZ[g,

% =GP+.// \agXefXVgXW \agXeiT_f bY Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TVebff //. `XgeXf bY VbeX _XaZg[ TaW jXeX fgebaZXfg \a T
VbTefX dhTegm VelfgT_ _Tc\__\ ghYY ha\g \a g[X abeg[Xea YbbgjT__ bY g[X YTh_g, M[\f \f g[X Y\efg We\__ [b_X \a g[X ceb]XVg&f
[\fgbel gb gTeZXg g[\f ghYY ha\g,

% M[X EI ?Th_g \f \agXeceXgXW Tf T `T]be Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba Vbageb_ TaW [lWebg[Xe`T_ Y_h\W VbaWh\g Whe\aZ :eV[XTa
TZX Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba, M[X ZXaXeT__l / ^\_b`XgeX j\WX TeXT UXgjXXa g[X EI TaW Gbeg[ ?Th_gf `Tl eXceXfXag T
f\Za\Y\VTag fgehVgheT_ W\_Tg\ba mbaX j[XeX Zb_W e\V[ [lWebg[Xe`T_ Y_h\Wf TVVh`h_TgXW,

% M[X EI ?Th_g [Tf T ceb]XVgXW WXcg[ bY /2 ^\_b`XgeXf* XkgXaW\aZ gb g[X UTfX bY g[X Vbag\aXagT_ Vehfg-hccXe `Tag_X
Tf WXY\aXW Ul g[X E\g[bcebUX LheiXl bY g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg, : f\`\_Te WXXc+fXTgXW fgehVgheT_ YXTgheX jTf
\agXeceXgXW Ul g[X LheiXl gb UX fcTg\T__l TaW ZXaXg\VT__l TffbV\TgXW j\g[ g[X `T]be\gl bY Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba T_baZ
g[X `T\a KXW ET^X `\aX geXaW 'SXaZ TaW <T_iXeg* 0..4( j[XeX biXe 1.*...*... bhaVXf bY Zb_W [TiX UXXa
cebWhVXW,

% M[X EI ?Th_g cTeT__X_f [\Z[jTl /.3* g[X `T\a TVVXff Vbee\Wbe gb KXW ET^X* \f / gb 1 ^\_b`XgeXf Yeb` T cbjXe_\aX
TaW cTiXW ebTW* TaW \f T 1. `\ahgX We\iX Yeb` g[X `T\a KXW ET^X Zb_W `\aX bcXeTgXW Ul GXj`bag @b_WVbec <bec,

� Ha Ch_l 1* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal V_bfXW T oUbhZ[g+WXT_p ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag Y\aTaV\aZ, M[X <b`cTal \ffhXW 0*...*...
Vb``ba f[TeXf g[Tg dhT_\Yl Tf "Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf" Ybe g[X checbfXf bY g[X BaVb`X MTk :Vg '<TaTWT( Tg T ce\VX bY
#3,23 cXe Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeX* Ybe TZZeXZTgX Zebff cebVXXWf gb g[X <b`cTal bY #/.*7..*...,

� Ha Ch_l /.* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW T f\Za\Y\VTag XkcTaf\ba bY g[X A\aZX SbaX [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W W\fVbiXel, A\Z[_\Z[gf
bY g[X `bfg eXVXag A\aZX SbaX We\__ eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% :__ // We\__ [b_Xf '/..$( \agXefXVgXW Yeb` / gb 3 Zb_W+UXTe\aZ dhTegm iX\af,

% =e\__ [b_X =AS+.20 \agXefXVgXW 1,.. `XgeXf bY 01,0/ Z-g Zb_W \aV_hW\aZ /,.. `XgeX bY 3.,44 Z-g Zb_W Tg 007 `XgeXf
iXeg\VT_ WXcg[,

% =e\__ [b_X =E+.26 \agXefXVgXW 1,7. `XgeXf bY /6,.7 Z-g Zb_W \aV_hW\aZ /,.. `XgeX bY 47,75 Z-g Zb_W Tg 120 `XgeXf
iXeg\VT_ WXcg[* /3. `XgeXf Wbja+c_haZX bY ceXi\bhf [\Z[+ZeTWX \agXeVXcgf,

� Ha Ch_l /4* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW g[X W\fVbiXel bY g[X aXj [\Z[ZeTWX oRh`T" Zb_W mbaX, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY g[\f
W\fVbiXel \aV_hWX8
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% A\fgbe\V We\__ [b_X =<+/0+.5 'We\__XW \a 0..5 Ul cTfg bcXeTgbef( \f T /,2 ^\_b`XgeX fgXc+bhg gb g[X fbhg[XTfg T_baZ
g[X EI ?Th_g Yeb` @eXTg ;XTe&f ;XTe+K\`\a\ W\fVbiXel [b_X =GP+.//* TaW jTf g[X ba_l bg[Xe [b_X gb UX We\__XW
gb+WTgX \agb g[X YbbgjT__ bY g[X EI ?Th_g,

% M[X Y\aT_ `XgeXf bY =<+/0+.5 \agXefXVgXW f\_\V\Y\XW ib_VTa\V ebV^f i\f\U_l f\`\_Te gb g[bfX j[\V[ l\X_WXW [\Z[+ZeTWX
Zb_W Tg g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ W\fVbiXel, EbjXe+ZeTWX Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba jTf T_fb \agXefXVgXW [\Z[Xe hc g[X [b_X j\g[\a
g[X EI ?Th_g* Tf jTf T_fb g[X VTfX \a g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ SbaX,

% @eXTg ;XTe&f ZXb_bZ\fgf abgXW fcTefX Y\aX i\f\U_X Zb_W j\g[\a fgebaZ_l f\_\V\Y\XW YX_f\V ib_VTa\V ebV^f gbjTeWf g[X
XaW bY =<+/0+.5* j[XeX g[X <b`cTal ceb]XVgXW g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ SbaX&f ba+fge\^X Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba Vbh_W bVVhe,
ITfg bcXeTgbef [TW eXVbeWXW g[\f \agXeiT_ Tf ha+`\aXeT_\mXW TaW \g [TW abg UXXa fT`c_XW,

% @eXTg ;XTe fT`c_XW g[X ceXi\bhf_l haVhg VbeX* j[\V[ TffTlXW 3,3 `XgeXf bY 2,.5 Z-g Zb_W UXZ\aa\aZ Tg /71,3.
`XgeXf Wbja+[b_X* \aV_hW\aZ 0,. `XgeXf bY /.,35 Z-g Zb_W TaW \aV_hW\aZ .,3 `XgeXf bY 14,7. Z-g Zb_W, M[X [\fgbe\VT_
[b_X [TW UXXa gXe`\aTgXW ceX`TgheX_l,

% Mjb [\fgbe\VT_ We\__ [b_Xf jXeX fhUfXdhXag_l eX+XagXeXW TaW XkgXaWXW Ul @eXTg ;XTe, ;bg[ [b_Xf \agXefXVgXW
f\`\_Te f\_\V\Y\XW ZXb_bZl gb We\__ [b_X =<+/0+.5 TaW TffTlf TeX cXaW\aZ,

� Ha Ch_l 02* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW g[X VbaY\e`Tg\ba g[ebhZ[ We\__\aZ bY ceXW\VgXW [\Z[+ZeTWX fgehVgheT_ Zb_W Vbageb_f
\a g[X =\k\X E\`U SbaX, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY g[XfX eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% M[\V^XaXW mbaX j\Wg[f aXTe T ceXW\VgXW \agXefXVg\ba bY g[X A\aZX SbaX iX\a fjTe` j\g[ g[X =\k\X E\`U*
\aV_hW\aZ /0,/. `XgeXf bY 3,65 Z-g Zb_W* j[\V[ \aV_hWXf T [\Z[+ZeTWX VbeX bY 2,4. `XgeXf bY /2,10 Z-g Zb_W,

% A\Z[Xe Zb_W ZeTWXf Tg g[XfX ceXW\VgXW \agXefXVg\baf bY hc gb /,.. `XgeX bY 32,3/ Z-g Zb_W TaW .,4. `XgeXf bY
51,11 Z-g Zb_W,

� Ha :hZhfg /* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe TaabhaVXW \gf \agXag gb Xkc_beX g[X aXj oEI ?Th_gp @b_W+;XTe\aZ LgehVgheX Tf jX__ Tf
g[X Vb`c_Xg\ba bY Vb__XVg\aZ biXe 0/.. fT`c_Xf Ybe T fb\_ ZXbV[X`\VT_ fheiXl, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY VheeXag Xkc_beTg\ba TVg\i\g\Xf
\aV_hWX8

% :__ g[eXX We\__ e\Zf [TiX abj UXXa WXc_blXW T_baZ g[X EI ?Th_g,

% M[X <b`cTal gXfgXW T aXj ZXbV[X`\VT_ fheiXl gXV[a\dhX + LcTV\bgX`cbeT_ @XbV[X`\VT_ AlWebVTeUba
'oL@Ap( + g[Tg fhVVXffYh__l _bVTgXW UXWebV^ Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba UX_bj Z_TV\T_ g\__ VbiXe \a g[X A\aZX TaW =\k\X E\`U
TeXTf,

% :a XkgXaf\iX L@A fheiXl Vbaf\fg\aZ bY 0*/.. fT`c_Xf jTf fhUfXdhXag_l Vb`c_XgXW biXe 2 ^\_b`XgeXf bY fge\^X
_XaZg[ bY g[X EI ?Th_g* Tf g[X TeXT \f T_fb VbiXeXW Ul g[\a g\__ VbiXe,

� Ha :hZhfg 0/* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW g[X `bfg eXVXag We\__ eXfh_gf Yeb` g[X A\aZX TaW =\k\X E\`U SbaXf,
A\Z[_\Z[gf bY g[X `bfg eXVXag eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% : aXj fgXXc_l c_haZ\aZ [\Z[+ZeTWX fhU+mbaX jTf W\fVbiXeXW gb g[X jXfg bY* TaW TUbiX* `bfg ceXi\bhf We\__\aZ \a
g[X A\aZX SbaX, KXfh_gf \aV_hWX 1.,6/ Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,3. `XgeXf j\g[\a T UebTWXe mbaX bY 5,2. Z-g Zb_W biXe /1,0.
`XgeXf* Tg ba_l 46 `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[,

% M[X aXj A\aZX SbaX fhU+mbaX jTf T_fb gXfgXW gb Tccebk\`TgX_l /2. `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[* j[XeX TffTlf
eXgheaXW 0.,2/ Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,0. `XgeXf* j\g[\a T j\WX \agXeiT_ bY 0,.5 Z-g Zb_W biXe 07,6. `XgeXf, @b_W+UXTe\aZ
dhTegm iX\af TeX fgebaZ_l WXiX_bcXW TW]TVXag gb T aXj_l WXY\aXW fXW\`Xag VbagTVg j\g[\a g[X fT`X [\Z[+\eba
g[b_X\\g\V c\__bj UTfT_g g[Tg [bfgf g[X be\Z\aT_ A\aZX SbaX W\fVbiXel,

% KXVXag =\k\X E\`U We\__ eXfh_gf \aV_hWX 0/,32 Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,13 `XgeXf j\g[\a T UebTWXe \agXeiT_ bY 7,46 Z-g Zb_W
biXe 3,4. `XgeXf, =e\__\aZ Vbag\ahXf gb XaVbhagXe [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W \agXeiT_f aXTe g[X ceXW\VgXW \agXefXVg\baf bY
A\aZX+SbaX fgl_X Zb_W+UXTe\aZ iX\af j\g[ g[X =\k\X E\`U VbagTVg, ;ebTW \agXeiT_f bY _bj gb `bWXeTgX Zb_W ZeTWXf
TeX T_fb ceXfXag Tg T__ _bVTg\baf We\__XW,
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� Ha LXcgX`UXe 1* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW `h_g\c_X Zb_W W\fVbiXe\Xf T_baZ 1,0 ^\_b`XgeXf fge\^X _XaZg[ bY g[X
Tccebk\`TgX_l /6+^\_b`XgeX+_baZ EI ?Th_g gTeZXg Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X ceb]XVg \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b,
A\Z[_\Z[gf bY g[X aXj We\__ eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% :__ We\__ [b_Xf g[Tg [TiX \agXefXVgXW g[X EI ?Th_g gb+WTgX [TiX fhVVXffYh__l \agXefXVgXW Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba T_baZ
1,0 ^\_b`XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZg[, M[X aXj [\Z[+ZeTWX ":heb" SbaX jTf We\__XW Tg T 0,4+^\_b`XgeX fgXc+bhg gb g[X
fbhg[XTfg bY g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ =\fVbiXel TeXT,

% GXj [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W \agXeVXcgf \aV_hWX8 /./,5. Z-g Zb_W biXe /,3. `XgeXf* j\g[\a /.,43 Z-g Zb_W biXe /5,03 `XgeXf
Tg g[X :heb SbaX* TaW 05,55 Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,.. `XgeXf j\g[\a //,.6 Z-g Zb_W biXe 5,.. `XgeXf \a g[X Rh`T SbaX,

% P\WX \agXeiT_f bY W\ffX`\aTgXW Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba [TiX UXXa We\__XW fheebhaW\aZ* TaW TW]TVXag gb g[X [\Z[+ZeTWX
\agXeVXcgf* \aV_hW\aZ8 20,.. `XgeXf bY 3,06 Z-g Zb_W \a g[X :heb SbaX9 00,.. `XgeXf bY /,/2 Z-g Zb_W \a g[X Rh`T
SbaX9 TaW 2.,6. `XgeXf bY /,.. Z-g Zb_W \a g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ =\fVbiXel SbaX, M[XfX j\WX Zb_W mbaXf ceb]XVg gb g[X
aXTe fheYTVX \a T__ _bVTg\baf,

% @b_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba Tg g[X Rh`T SbaX [Tf UXXa XkgXaWXW Yeb` g[X aXTe fheYTVX gb 26. `XgeXf iXeg\VT_ WXcg[*
TaW eX`T\af bcXa gb XkgXaf\ba,

% ?h__l YhaWXW j\g[ `beX g[Ta #/6` \a VTf[* @eXTg ;XTe c_Taf gb We\__ T_baZ Tccebk\`TgX_l /6 ^\_b`XgeXf bY g[X
fge\^X _XaZg[ bY g[X EI ?Th_g gTeZXg UXgjXXa abj TaW fh``Xe 0.0.,

% KXVbaaT\ffTaVX We\__\aZ j\__ \aV_hWX hc gb baX+^\_b`XgeX fgXc+bhgf UXgjXXa We\__ fXVg\baf* j\g[ `beX V_bfX_l fcTVXW
Yb__bj+hc We\__\aZ TebhaW Tal aXj Zb_W W\fVbiXe\Xf g[Tg `Tl UX `TWX,

% @b_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba TffbV\TgXW j\g[ g[X EI ?Th_g \f abg glc\VT_ bY g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg, >Te_l bUfXeiTg\baf fhZZXfg
g[Tg Zb_W \f TffbV\TgXW j\g[ T _TeZXfVT_X WXYbe`Tg\ba mbaX aXTe g[X VbagTVg UXgjXXa fXW\`Xagf TaW YX_f\V
ib_VTa\Vf, :VVXffbel `\aXeT_f \aV_hWX cle\gX* fc[T_Xe\gX* TaW ZT_XaT j\g[ `\abe V[T_Vbcle\gX TaW TefXabcle\gX,
>_XiTgXW _XTW* f\_iXe TaW m\aV iT_hXf TeX bUfXeiXW j\g[\a [\Z[Xe ZeTWX Zb_W \agXeVXcgf,

% M[X EI ?Th_g WXYbe`Tg\ba mbaX \f f\`\_Te \a V[TeTVgXe gb bg[Xe _TeZX Zb_W+[bfg\aZ WXYbe`Tg\ba mbaXf \a :eV[XTa
ZeXXafgbaX UX_gf, PX__+^abja <TaTW\Ta XkT`c_Xf \aV_hWX g[X ETeWXe ET^X <TW\__TV ;eXT^ g[Tg XkgXaWf g[ebhZ[
D\e^_TaW ET^X TaW OT_ =&He* g[X IbeVhc\aX =Xfgbe ?Th_g SbaX bY g[X M\``\af <T`c* g[X =Xgbhe ET^X ?Th_g SbaX*
g[X I\^X ?Th_g \a g[X FX_\TW\aX VT`c bY GhaTihg* TaW g[X <bV[Xabhe+@h__ebV^ WXYbe`Tg\ba mbaX bY g[X KXW ET^X
F\aX Vb`c_Xk,

� Ha LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cebi\WXW T cebZeXff hcWTgX Yeb` \gf baZb\aZ 7.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` Tg \gf
/..$ bjaXW =\k\X ceb]XVg \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b* \aV_hW\aZ aXj We\__ eXfh_gf, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY g[X EI ?Th_g We\__
cebZeT`&f cebZeXff gb+WTgX \aV_hWX8

% /2 We\__ YXaVXf [TiX UXXa Vb`c_XgXW T_baZ 1,0 ^\_b`XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZg[* j\g[ baX gb g[eXX We\__ [b_Xf cXe We\__
YXaVX,

% M[X <b`cTal [Tf abgXW iXel fgebaZ ZXb_bZ\VT_ Vbag\ah\gl \aV_hW\aZ f\`\_Te ZXb_bZl* T_gXeTg\ba* fgehVgheT_
V[TeTVgXe\fg\Vf* ZXbV[X`\fgel* ZXbc[lf\VT_ f\ZaTgheX TaW Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba T_baZ T__ We\__ [b_Xf \agXefXVg\aZ g[X
EI ?Th_g WXYbe`Tg\ba mbaX gb+WTgX, KXfh_gf fhZZXfg T Vbag\ahbhf* `h_g\+^\_b`XgeX mbaX g[Tg eX`T\af bcXa gb
XkgXaf\ba T_baZ fge\^X TaW Tg WXcg[* j\g[ `\aXeT_\mTg\ba ceb]XVg\aZ gb g[X aXTe fheYTVX \a T__ _bVTg\baf,

% @b_W mbaXf \a T__ eXfh_gf eXcbegXW gb+WTgX Ybe g[X EI ?Th_g TeX TffbV\TgXW j\g[ f\_\VT TaW T_U\gX T_gXeTg\ba j\g[ `\abe
fh_c[\WXf \aV_hW\aZ cle\gX TaW fc[T_Xe\gX* j\g[ _XffXe T`bhagf bY TefXabcle\gX TaW V[T_Vbcle\gX, O\f\U_X Zb_W \f
T_fb abgXW \a fXiXeT_ bY g[X eXcbegXW \agXeiT_f, JhTegm fXe\V\gX T_gXeTg\ba TffbV\TgXW j\g[ Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba
XkgXaWf Ybe hc gb 3.. `XgeXf bY VbeX _XaZg[,

% M[XeX TeX gjb ce\`Tel fgl_Xf bY Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba T_baZ g[X EI ?Th_g* Ubg[ bY j[\V[ XkgXaW gb g[X aXTe+fheYTVX
TaW TeX UX\aZ TVg\iX_l We\__XW Ul @eXTg ;XTe8 /( GXTe+iXeg\VT_ [\Z[+ZeTWX Zb_W mbaXf* TaW 0( W\ffX`\aTgXW mbaXf
bY _bj gb `bWXeTgX Zb_W ZeTWXf j[\V[ fheebhaW TaW Y_Ta^ g[X [\Z[+ZeTWX \agXeiT_f,
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� LhUfXdhXag gb g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* TWW\g\baT_ 036*20/ f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW hcba XkXeV\fX bY
jTeeTagf Ybe g[X gbgT_ cebVXXWf bY #/1.*35. TaW 73*... f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW hcba XkXeV\fX bY bcg\baf Ybe g[X gbgT_
cebVXXWf bY #/21*13.,

� Ha HVgbUXe /* 0./7* KbU FV>jXa TaabhaVXf g[Tg UXgjXXa :hZhfg 01* 0./7 TaW HVgbUXe /* 0./7 FV>jXa F\a\aZ
BaV, 'oFNQp( fb_W /*...*... f[TeXf bY @eXTg ;XTe Ybe TZZeXZTgX Zebff cebVXXWf bY #5*5..*3.., FNQ \f 00$ bjaXW Ul
KbU FV>jXa TaW \f g[XeXYbeX Vbaf\WXeXW T ]b\ag TVgbe Ybe g[X checbfX bY <TaTW\Ta GTg\baT_ Bafgeh`Xag 40+/.1,

� Ha HVgbUXe /.* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW eXfh_gf Yeb` \gf baZb\aZ 7.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X
ceb]XVg, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY eXVXag cebZeXff \aV_hWX8

% Ha fge\^X XkgXaf\baf bY ^Xl ZXb_bZ\VT_ ha\gf g[Tg [bfg Zb_W `\aXeT_\mTg\ba j[XeX We\__XW Ul @eXTg ;XTe gb+WTgX [TiX
abj UXXa `TccXW* We\__XW TaW \WXag\Y\XW \a [\fgbe\VT_ We\__\aZ T_baZ /3 ^\_b`XgeXf bY g[X /6,3+^\_b`XgeX+_baZ EI
?Th_g,

% M[X <b`cTal Vbag\ahXf gb TWiTaVX \gf g[eXX+W\`Xaf\baT_ `bWX_\aZ bY g[X EI ?Th_g `\aXeT_\mTg\ba Tf TWW\g\baT_
We\__ \aYbe`Tg\ba \f eXVX\iXW,

% KXfh_gf bY T LcTV\bgX`cbeT_ @XbV[X`\VT_ AlWebVTeUba '"L@A"( fheiXl Vb`c_XgXW \a fh``Xe 0./7 T_baZ 2
^\_b`XgeXf bY g[X EI ?Th_g [TiX T_fb abj UXXa eXVX\iXW* TaW Ybhe aXj We\__ gTeZXgf [TiX UXXa \WXag\Y\XW,

A\Z[_\Z[gf bY eXVXag EI ?Th_g We\__ eXfh_gf \aV_hWX8

% =e\__ [b_X ;K+.21* _bVTgXW UXgjXXa g[X ;XTe+K\`\a\ TaW Rh`T fhU+mbaXf* \agXefXVgXW `h_g\c_X Zb_W \agXeiT_f T_baZ
031,7. `XgeXf bY VbeX _XaZg[ \aV_hW\aZ /03,.. `XgeXf bY /,.6 Z-g Zb_W,

% =e\__ [b_X ;K+.13* _bVTgXW UXgjXXa g[X :heb TaW Rh`T fhU+mbaXf* \agXefXVgXW `h_g\c_X Zb_W \agXeiT_f biXe ///,1.
`XgeXf bY VbeX _XaZg[* \aV_hW\aZ /3,.0 Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,3. `XgeXf* j\g[\a T UebTWXe \agXeiT_ bY 04,.. `XgeXf bY 0,33
Z-g Zb_W, LXcTeTgX TWW\g\baT_ Zb_W \agXeiT_f \aV_hWX 7,0. Z-g Zb_W biXe 3,1. `XgeXf* j\g[\a T UebTWXe \agXeiT_ bY
34,/. `XgeXf bY /,04 Z-g Zb_W,

% M[X Zb_W `\aXeT_\mXW flfgX` gXaWf gb \aVeXTfX \a TccTeXag j\Wg[ j\g[ \aVeXTf\aZ WXcg[ \a `bfg _bVTg\baf,

� Ha HVgbUXe /.* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW \g ZeTagXW Ta TZZeXZTgX bY 13*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb Vbafh_gTagf bY g[X
<b`cTal* XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #5,46 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef, M[X bcg\baf TeX fhU]XVg gb T Ybhe `bag[ [b_W cXe\bW,

� Ha HVgbUXe 02* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW \gf \agXag\ba gb VeXTgX* TaW fhUfXdhXag_l fc\a+bhg* T gjb cXeVXag GXg
L`X_gXe KblT_gl '"GLK"( ba Tal cbgXag\T_ YhgheX `\aXeT_ cebWhVg\ba Tg g[X =\k\X cebcXegl, M[X GLK j\__ \a\g\T__l UX
c_TVXW \a T j[b__l bjaXW fhUf\W\Tel '"Lc\a<b"(, M[X \agXag\ba \f Ybe g[X f[TeXf bY Lc\a<b gb UX W\fge\UhgXW gb g[X
f[TeX[b_WXef bY @eXTg ;XTe Tg T g\`X gb UX WXgXe`\aXW Ul g[X ;bTeW bY =\eXVgbef, Bg \f XkcXVgXW g[Tg g[X W\fge\Uhg\ba j\__
UX Vb`c_XgXW chefhTag gb T c_Ta bY TeeTaZX`Xag 'g[X ":eeTaZX`Xag"(* haWXe g[X ;hf\aXff <becbeTg\baf :Vg ';e\g\f[
<b_h`U\T(, M[X :eeTaZX`Xag j\__ UX fhU]XVg gb MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX* eXZh_Tgbel TaW Vbheg TccebiT_* Tf jX__ Tf Tg
`TaTZX`Xag&f Vbag\ahXW W\fVeXg\ba, IhefhTag gb g[X TeeTaZX`Xag* Vb``ba f[TeXf bY Lc\a<b j\__ UX W\fge\UhgXW gb
f[TeX[b_WXef bY @eXTg ;XTe ba T ceb eTgT UTf\f, LhUfXdhXag gb g[X Lc\a<b f[TeX W\fge\Uhg\ba* g[X ;bTeW bY =\eXVgbef
bY Lc\a<b `Tl Tg fb`X cb\ag WXV\WX gb chefhX _\fg\aZ bY \gf f[TeXf ba T fgbV^ XkV[TaZX* \Y TaW j[Xa \g WXgXe`\aXf \g \f
\a g[X UXfg \agXeXfgf bY \gf f[TeX[b_WXef, M[XeX j\__ UX ab V[TaZX \a f[TeX[b_WXef& [b_W\aZf \a @eXTg ;XTe Tf T eXfh_g bY
g[X :eeTaZX`Xag,

� Ha HVgbUXe 1.* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe eXcbegXW eXfh_gf Yeb` \gf baZb\aZ 7.*... `XgeX We\__ cebZeT` Tg \gf /..$ bjaXW =\k\X
ceb]XVg, A\Z[_\Z[gf bY eXVXag cebZeXff \aV_hWX8

% M[X W\fVbiXel bY g[X oRTheb SbaXp* T aXj aXTe+fheYTVX [\Z[+ZeTWX mbaX _bVTgXW UXgjXXa g[X Rh`T TaW :heb
W\fVbiXe\Xf* g[Tg Vb\aV\WXf j\g[ Ta \aY_XVg\ba cb\ag ba g[X EI ?Th_g,

% M[X RTheb SbaX Vbaf\fgf bY fXiXeT_ Zb_W \agXeiT_f fcTaa\aZ gjb We\__ [b_Xf Vb__TeXW /03 `XgeXf TcTeg, @b_W mbaXf
TeX j\g[\a `XgeXf bY fheYTVX TaW `\aXeT_\mTg\ba \f bUfXeiXW biXe 1.. `XgeXf bY TccTeXag j\Wg[,
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,

% KXfh_gf \aV_hWX8 ;K+.14 j\g[ 10,.. Z-g Zb_W biXe 0,43 `XgeXf TaW 0/,11 Z-g Zb_W biXe 1,1. `XgeXf* j\g[\a T j\WXe
\agXeiT_ bY 3,/2 Z-g Zb_W biXe 15,2. `XgeXf9 TaW ;K+.15 j\g[ 1.,44 Z-g Zb_W biXe 1,23 `XgeXf* j\g[\a T j\WXe
\agXeiT_ bY 3,4. Z-g Zb_W biXe 03,03 `XgeXf9 TaW 13,74 Z-g Zb_W biXe /,51 `XgeXf* j\g[\a T j\WXe \agXeiT_ bY 0,./ Z-g
Zb_W biXe 44,0. `XgeXf,:=

% =e\__\aZ baX ^\_b`XgeX fbhg[XTfg bY g[X :heb SbaX \a g[X aXj oO\ZZb SbaXp [Tf XkgXaWXW g[X EI ?Th_g Zb_W
`\aXeT_\mXW flfgX` gb 2 ^\_b`XgeXf bY fge\^X _XaZg[,

% GXj oA\aZX SbaXp fgl_X iX\af \agXefXVgXW \a We\__\aZ Tg g[X Gbeg[ ?Th_g

� Ha GbiX`UXe /6* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal ZeTagXW Ta TZZeXZTgX bY /03*... fgbV^ bcg\baf gb T aXj X`c_blXX bY g[X
<b`cTal* XkXeV\fTU_X Tg #4,35 cXe f[TeX Ybe T cXe\bW bY Y\iX lXTef, ?\Ygl cXeVXag bY g[X bcg\baf iXfg TYgXe Ta \a\g\T_ Ybhe
`bag[ [b_W cXe\bW* j[\_X g[X eX`T\a\aZ Y\Ygl cXeVXag iXfg ba GbiX`UXe /6* 0.0.,

� Ha GbiX`UXe /7* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXcbegXW g[X Tccb\ag`Xag bY Fe, <T_h` Fbee\fba gb g[X cbf\g\ba bY O\VX
IeXf\WXag* <becbeTgX =XiX_bc`Xag, Fe, Fbee\fba [Tf biXe /3 lXTef bY XkcXe\XaVX \a g[X `\a\aZ \aWhfgel* [Ti\aZ jbe^XW
Ubg[ \a VbecbeTgX WXiX_bc`Xag TaW \aiXfg`Xag UTa^\aZ eb_Xf, Fe, Fbee\fba [Tf `TaTZXW TaW _XW aXZbg\Tg\baf ba
ah`Xebhf geTafTVg\baf j\g[ TZZeXZTgX iT_hX \a XkVXff #3 U\__\ba9 \aV_hW\aZ TVdh\f\g\baf* W\iXfg`Xagf* ]b\ag iXagheXf*
TaW bg[Xe fgeTgXZ\V \a\g\Tg\iXf, Fbfg eXVXag_l Fe, Fbee\fba jTf T fXa\be `X`UXe bY MXV^ KXfbheVXf E\`\gXW&f <becbeTgX
=XiX_bc`Xag gXT` g[Tg biXefTj g[X be\Z\aTg\ba* aXZbg\Tg\ba* TaW XkXVhg\ba bY ah`Xebhf geTafTVg\baf, Fe, Fbee\fba \f
T <[TegXeXW ?\aTaV\T_ :aT_lfg '<?:( <[TegXe Ab_WXe* T <[TegXeXW IebYXff\baT_ :VVbhagTag '<I:* <:(* TaW [b_Wf T
;TV[X_be bY >ai\eba`XagT_ LV\XaVX [babhef WXZeXX Yeb` =T_[bhf\X ha\iXef\gl,

� Ha GbiX`UXe 06* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal V_bfXW T "UbhZ[g WXT_" ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag Y\aTaV\aZ, :VVbeW\aZ_l* g[X Vb`cTal
[Tf \ffhXW 0*...*... Vb``ba f[TeXf g[Tg dhT_\Yl Tf "Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf" Ybe g[X checbfXf bY g[X BaVb`X MTk :Vg
'<TaTWT( '"?_bj+M[ebhZ[ <b``ba L[TeXf"( Tg T ce\VX bY #6,13 cXe ?_bj+M[ebhZ[ <b``ba L[TeX* Ybe TZZeXZTgX
Zebff cebVXXWf gb g[X <b`cTal bY #/4*5..*..., Ba VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ g[X HYYXe\aZ* g[X <b`cTal [Tf cT\W T VTf[
Vb``\ff\ba bY 4$ bY g[X Zebff cebVXXWf bY g[X HYYXe\aZ TaW eX\`UhefXW g[X haWXeje\gXef Ybe VXegT\a eXTfbaTU_X
XkcXafXf TaW YXXf, M[X HYYXe\aZ \f fhU]XVg gb Y\aT_ TVVXcgTaVX Ul g[X MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX,

=:>6B2< @B?@6BD:6C

M[X <b`cTalqf Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba TffXgf \aV_hWX =\k\X TaW PXfg FTWfXa V_T\`f \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b
Tf jX__ Tf 3.$ \agXeXfg \a ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXeg\Xf _bVTgXW \a g[X L^XXaT F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[
<b_h`U\T, M[X <b`cTal [Tf eXVXag_l XTeaXW T /..$ eblT_gl+YeXX \agXeXfg \a g[X =\k\X cebcXegl* VbiXe\aZ 7*/2. [XVgTeXf
TaW T /..$ eblT_gl+YeXX \agXeXfg \a \gf PXfg FTWfXa cebcXeg\Xf* j[\V[ gbgT_ 1*64. [XVgTeXf, M[X eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf
TZeXX`Xagf TeX fh``Te\mXW UX_bj, ?be `beX WXgT\_f ba g[X cebcXeg\Xf* c_XTfX eXYXe gb g[X <b`cTalqf VbaWXafXW \agXe\`
Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW eX_TgXW abgXf Ybe g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7,

J% 5R_RN @ZWXNZ\`& ?V\JZRW

Ha GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./3 g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX g[X =\k\X `\a\aZ V_T\`f \a g[X KXW ET^X
Zb_W W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b* Vbaf\fg\aZ bY T 45$ \agXeXfg \a 23 `\a\aZ V_T\`f TaW T /..$ \agXeXfg \a 2 aXj_l fgT^XW `\a\aZ
V_T\`f,
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Ba beWXe gb TVdh\eX g[X \agXeXfg* g[X <b`cTal jTf eXdh\eXW gb `T^X g[X Yb__bj\aZ VTf[ cTl`Xagf TaW f[TeX \ffhTaVXf8

5]N 5J\N 4J[Q 4WUUWV CQJZN[ WO
\QN 4WUXJV`

GbiX`UXe 0* 0./3 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./3( # 2*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 5 WTlf bY XkXVhg\aZ g[X TVdh\f\g\ba TZeXX`Xag # /4*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 1. WTlf bY XkXVhg\aZ g[X TVdh\f\g\ba TZeXX`Xag + 0.*... '\ffhXW(
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./4 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./4( # 0.*... 'cT\W( +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./5 'cT\W ba GbiX`UXe 0* 0./5( # 0.*... 'cT\W( +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./6 # 1.*... 'cT\W( ) +
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./7 # 2.*... 'cT\W( ) +

# *,)&))) +)&)))

Ha Ch_l /0* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb T IheV[TfX :ZeXX`Xag j\g[ GXj`bag <TaTWT Ab_W\aZf* NE< 'oGXj`bagp(
gb TVdh\eX GXj`bagqf 11$ \agXeXfg \a g[X =\k\X ceb]XVg* _bVTgXW \a g[X KXW ET^X W\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b* Ul cTl\aZ #6.*...
biXe Ybhe lXTef,

5]N 5J\N 4J[Q
Ch_l /0* 0./5 # 0.*... 'cT\W(
Ch_l /0* 0./6 # 0.*... 'cT\W(
Ch_l /0* 0./7 # 0.*... 'cT\W( )
Ch_l /0* 0.0. # 0.*... 'cT\W( )
DW\JT # 0)&)))

) M[X cheV[TfX jTf TVVX_XeTgXW ba GbiX`UXe /7* 0./6* j[Xa g[X <b`cTal TVVX_XeTgXW g[X eX`T\a\aZ cTl`Xagf
gbgT__\aZ #//.*... gb TVdh\eX /..$ \a =\k\X IebcXegl,

M[X <b`cTal XkcTaWXW \gf =\k\X cebcXegl g[ebhZ[ g[X fgT^\aZ bY Ta TWW\g\baT_ 04 `\aXeT_ V_T\`f gbgT__\aZ 3*136 [XVgTeXf
\a LXcgX`UXe bY 0./5, M[XfX aXj V_T\`f VbiXe \agXeceXgXW fge\^X XkgXaf\ba bY eXZ\baT_ fgehVgheXf TaW YTibheTU_X
fgeTg\ZeTc[l f\`\_Te gb g[bfX \WXag\Y\XW Tg g[X =\k\X Zb_W mbaX,

K% GN[\ =JM[NV& ?V\JZRW& 4JVJMJ

Ha =XVX`UXe 07* 0./4* g[X <b`cTal f\ZaXW T cheV[TfX TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX /..$ bjaXef[\c bY g[X PXfg FTWfXa
Zb_W ceb]XVg \a g[X KXW ET^X @b_W =\fge\Vg bY HagTe\b, M[X cebcXegl Vbaf\fgf bY gjb fXcTeTgX V_T\` U_bV^f* g[X o:p U_bV^
j[\V[ _\Xf \``XW\TgX jXfg bY g[X FTWfXa cebcXegl bY IheX @b_W F\a\aZ BaV, 'MLQ+O8 I@F9 oIheX @b_Wp(* T cTfg+
cebWhV\aZ [\Z[ ZeTWX Zb_W `\aX g[Tg \f VheeXag_l \a eX+WXiX_bc`Xag* TaW g[X o;p U_bV^* j[\V[ \f f\ghTgXW gb g[X jXfg bY
g[X o:p U_bV^, Ha :hZhfg 07* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta T`XaW\aZ TZeXX`Xag gb g[X TUbiX IheV[TfX
:ZeXX`Xag,

Ha :hZhfg 1.* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal f\ZaXW T cheV[TfX TZeXX`Xag gb TVdh\eX /..$ bjaXef[\c bY TWW\g\baT_ V_T\`f
XkcTaW\aZ g[X PXfg FTWfXa Zb_W ceb]XVg, ?b__bj\aZ g[\f TVdh\f\g\ba* g[X PXfg FTWfXa ceb]XVg XkcTaWXW gb 0*503
[XVgTeXf TaW \f abj W\eXVg_l Vbag\Zhbhf j\g[ IheX @b_W F\a\aZ BaV,qf FTWfXa cebcXegl* j[XeX IheX @b_W \f VheeXag_l
We\__\aZ g[X PXWZX SbaX W\fVbiXel _Xff g[Ta /,3 ^\_b`XgXef Yeb` g[X <b`cTalqf PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl UbhaWTel,
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NaWXe g[X TUbiX `Xag\baXW TZeXX`Xagf* g[X <b`cTal j\__ cTl TZZeXZTgX VTf[ TaW \a f[TeXf Tf Yb__bjf8

5]N 5J\N 4J[Q 4WUUWV CQJZN[
=XVX`UXe 0./4 # /0*... 'cT\W(
:ce\_ 5* 0./5 \ffhXW /..*... '\ffhXW(
P\g[\a 5 Uhf\aXff WTlf Tf bY :hZhfg 07* 0./5 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
P\g[\a 5 Uhf\aXff WTlf bY MLQ TccebiT_ + 1..*... '\ffhXW(
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./5 # /.*... 'cT\W( +
:hZhfg 07* 0./6 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./6 # /0*... 'cT\W( +
:hZhfg 07* 0./7 # /2*... 'cT\W( ) +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0./7 # /4*... +
:hZhfg 07* 0.0. # /4*... +
=XVX`UXe 07* 0.0. # 0.*... +
:hZhfg 07* 0.0/ # 0.*... +

# *--&))) -))&)))

M[X <b`cTal T_fb cheV[TfXW T__ GXg L`X_gXe KblT_g\Xf 'oGLKp( ba g[X PXfg FTWfXa ceb]XVg Ul \ffh\aZ 0..*... f[TeXf,
Ha ChaX 5* 0./6* g[X <b`cTal TaabhaVXW g[Tg Ta TWW\g\baT_ /*/14 [XVgTeXf jXeX fgT^XW gb XkcTaW g[X <b`cTalqf
PXfg FTWfXa ceb]XVg* g[X ba+fge\^X XkgXaf\baf bY cebfcXVg\iX ZXb_bZ\VT_ VbagTVgf* TaW _\a^\aZ g[X <b`cTal&f PXfg
FTWfXa : TaW ; U_bV^f, M[X PXfg FTWfXa cebcXegl abj VbiXef 1*64. [XVgTeXf,

) =he\aZ g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cT\W #/2*... gb /32201. HagTe\b BaV, chefhTag gb g[X
bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag,

MbgT_ eX`T\a\aZ cTl`Xagf haWXe g[X be\Z\aT_ TaW T`XaWXW :ZeXX`Xagf TeX #50*... biXe gjb lXTef,

Ha FTl 00* 0./7* @eXTg ;XTe XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag j\g[ @b_WHG KXfbheVXf EgW, 'MLQ+O8 @E=* o@b_WHGp( j[XeX\a
@b_WHG [Tf g[X bcg\ba gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg* TaW T fhUfXdhXag /..$ \agXeXfg \a @eXTg ;XTeqf PXfg FTWfXa
cebcXegl,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta \a\g\T_ 4.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X cebcXegl* @b_WHG `hfg8
'T( \aVhe `\a\`h` >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl* Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #/..*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9
'BB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #13.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( T Vh`h_Tg\iX gbgT_ bY abg _Xff g[Ta #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'U( cTl VTf[ gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( #3.*... j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ T =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 'eXVX\iXW(
'BB( #3.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9

TaW
'BBB( #53*... ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 TaW

'V( \ffhX Vb``ba f[TeXf bY @b_WHG gb @eXTg ;XTe Tf Yb__bjf8

'B( 03.*... L[TeXf j\g[\a /. WTlf bY f\Za\aZ g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag9 'eXVX\iXW(
'BB( 03.*... L[TeXf ba be UXYbeX g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X Y\efg Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX

:ZeXX`Xag9 TaW
'BBB( 153*... L[TeXf ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /. WTlf TYgXe g[X fXVbaW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

Ba beWXe gb XTea Ta TWW\g\baT_ 2.$ \agXeXfg* Ybe T gbgT_ bY /..$ \agXeXfg* @b_WHG `hfg8
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'T( \aVhe TWW\g\baT_ >kc_beTg\ba >kcXaW\gheXf ba g[X IebcXegl bY Tg _XTfg #53.*... ba be UXYbeX g[X Ybheg[ Taa\iXefTel
bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag* TaW

'U( cTl #3..*... VTf[ be \ffhX 3..*... L[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe Tg @b_WHGqf X_XVg\ba ba be g[X WTgX g[Tg \f /3 WTlf TYgXe
g[X g[\eW Taa\iXefTel bY g[X =XY\a\g\iX :ZeXX`Xag,

@eXTg ;XTe j\__ eXgT\a T 0,3$ GXg L`X_gXe KXghea eblT_gl TYgXe @b_WHG Vb`c_XgXf g[X \a\g\T_ 4.$ XTea+\a, @b_WHG f[T__
[TiX g[X e\Z[g gb Uhl UTV^ /$ bY g[X KblT_gl Ybe #3..*... Tg Tal g\`X ce\be gb T cebWhVg\ba WXV\f\ba UX\aZ `TWX ba T__
be cTeg bY g[X IebcXegl,

L% DQN 32 JVM C]ZXZR[N 4ZNNS @ZWXNZ\RN[& 3ZR\R[Q 4WT]UKRJ

IhefhTag gb Ta bcg\ba TaW ]b\ag iXagheX TZeXX`Xag j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl F\aXeT_f EgW, 'oFbhagT\a ;blp( WTgXW CTahTel 06*
0./. TaW T`XaWXW ba =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./1* g[X <b`cTal TVdh\eXW T 3.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X ;: IebcXegl _bVTgXW \a g[X
L^XXaT F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T,

M[X <b`cTal bjaf 3.$ bY g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl fhU]XVg gb T /$ GLK* j[\V[ `Tl UX cheV[TfXW Ul g[X
<b`cTal, M[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl \f T_fb \a g[X L^XXaT F\a\aZ =\i\f\ba \a g[X cebi\aVX bY ;e\g\f[ <b_h`U\T TaW
Vbaf\fgf bY /7 `\aXeT_ V_T\`f gbgT_\aZ 5*250 [XVgTeXf,

Ha HVgbUXe 03* 0./.* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta T`XaW\aZ TZeXX`Xag gb g[X TUbiX Hcg\ba TaW Cb\ag OXagheX
:ZeXX`Xag eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X ;: IebcXegl j[XeXUl g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl jTf \aV_hWXW haWXe g[X gXe`f bY g[X Cb\ag
OXagheX :ZeXX`Xag TaW TVdh\f\g\ba Vbfgf Ybe g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl UbeaX Xag\eX_l Ul g[X <b`cTal jXeX Tcc_\XW
TZT\afg \gf XTea+\a eXdh\eX`Xag gbjTeWf g[X ;: IebcXegl,

M[X <b`cTal XTeaXW Ta \a\g\T_ 3.$ \agXeXfg \a g[X ;: IebcXegl Ul cTl\aZ #/36*... TaW Ul \aVhee\aZ #3,3 `\__\ba \a
Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf UXYbeX =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./1,

Ba HVgbUXe 0./4* g[X <b`cTal T`XaWXW \gf TZeXX`Xagf j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl F\aXeT_f EgW, TaW XagXeXW \agb aXj Cb\ag
OXagheX TZeXX`Xagf j\g[ FbhagT\a ;bl Ybe XTV[ bY g[X ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ cebcXeg\Xf 'g[X o0./4 :ZeXX`Xagfp(, M[X
HVgbUXe 0./4 TZeXX`Xagf eXdh\eX g[X <b`cTal TaW FbhagT\a ;bl gb VbaWhVg TaahT_ `\a\`h` jbe^ cebZeT`f bY
#03.*... ba XTV[ ceb]XVg, FTaTZX`Xag [Tf WXgXe`\aXW g[X gXe`f bY g[\f TeeTaZX`Xag Wb abg cebi\WX ]b\ag Vbageb_ bY
g[X eX_XiTag TVg\i\g\Xf bY Xkc_be\aZ TaW XiT_hTg\aZ g[\f cebcXegl TaW TVVbeW\aZ_l ba_l g[bfX Vbfgf \aVheeXW Ul g[X
<b`cTal [TiX UXXa VTc\gT_\mXW,

Ha ChaX /* 0./5* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta :ZeXX`Xag gb ZeTag Ta bcg\ba gb FbhagT\a ;bl gb TVdh\eX g[X <b`cTalqf
3.$ \agXeXfg \a TaW gb XTV[ bY g[X ;: IebcXegl TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl, NaWXe g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag* FbhagT\a
;bl j\__ cTl bcg\ba cTl`Xagf TaW \ffhX f[TeXf Tf Yb__bjf8
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5]N 5J\N 4J[Q @W[\'4WV[WTRMJ\RWV
4WUUWV CQJZN[ WO

=W]V\JRV 3W`
:hZhfg 0.* 0./5 # /3.*... eXVX\iXW +
LXcgX`UXe /* 0./5 'MLQ TccebiT_ WTgX( + 3..*... eXVX\iXW
GbiX`UXe 0.* 0./5 /3.*... eXVX\iXW +
:ce\_ /3* 0./6 + 3..*... eXVX\iXW
:hZhfg 0.* 0./6 1..*...) eXVX\iXW +
:ce\_ /3* 0./7 + 3..*... eXVX\iXW
:hZhfg 0.* 0./7 13.*...)) +
:ce\_ /3* 0.0. + 3..*...
:hZhfg 0.* 0.0. 13.*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T F\aXeT_ KXfbheVX
ba g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl 0..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T F\aXeT_ KXfbheVX
ba g[X ;: IebcXegl 2..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T IeX+?XTf\U\_\gl LghWl
ba g[X Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl 0..*... +
Ha Vb`c_Xg\ba bY T IeX+?XTf\U\_\gl LghWl
ba g[X ;: IebcXegl 3..*... +
Ha Vb``XaVX`Xag bY VbafgehVg\aZ T `\aX gb
XkgeTVg beX gb cebWhVX `\aXeT_f Yeb` g[X
Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXegl 6..*... +
Ha Vb``XaVX`Xag bY VbafgehVg\aZ T `\aX gb
XkgeTVg beX gb cebWhVX `\aXeT_f Yeb` g[X ;:
IebcXegl /*4..*... +

# 3*...*... 0*...*...

) =XYXeeXW gb FTeV[ 0.* 0./7 \a XkV[TaZX Ybe TWW\g\baT_ FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf, I_XTfX fXX UX_bj Ybe `beX WXgT\_f,

M[X 0./4 :ZeXX`Xagf TeX fhfcXaWXW Whe\aZ g[X cXe\bW bY g[X 0./5 :ZeXX`Xag* TaW \Y FbhagT\a ;bl X_XVgf abg gb
XkXeV\fX Ta bcg\ba be YT\_f gb `T^X Tal cTl`Xagf be f[TeX \ffhTaVXf gb g[X <b`cTal \a eXfcXVg bY X\g[Xe bcg\baXW
cebcXegl* g[X 0./4 :ZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa g[X <b`cTal TaW FbhagT\a ;bl j\__ eXfh`X \a eXfcXVg bY g[X cebcXeg\Xf Tg
3.$ \agXeXfg bjaXW Ul XTV[ Vb`cTal,

Ba LXcgX`UXe 0./5* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW \gf Y\aT_ TccebiT_ bY g[X MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX gb ZeTag g[X bcg\ba gb \gf ]b\ag
iXagheX cTegaXe* FbhagT\a ;bl* gb TVdh\eX g[X <b`cTalqf 3.$ \agXeXfg \a TaW gb XTV[ bY g[X ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^
TffbV\TgXW cebcXeg\Xf,

Ba :ce\_ 0./6* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW 3..*... '0*3..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf iT_hXW Tg #/15*3..,
M[Xl jXeX eXVbeWXW Tf T eXVbiXel gb bYYfXg XkcXaW\gheXf Ybe ;: TaW Lhece\fX <eXX^ IebcXeg\Xf,
Ha HVgbUXe /6* 0./6* FbhagT\a ;bl \ffhXW /0.*... '4..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( Vb``ba f[TeXf gb @eXTg ;XTe \a
Vbaf\WXeTg\ba Ybe XkgXaW\aZ T VTf[ cTl`Xag WhX :hZhfg 0.* 0./6 gb FTeV[ 0.* 0./7,

Ha HVgbUXe 04* 0./6* FbhagT\a ;bl TaabhaVXW T f[TeX Vbafb_\WTg\ba bY Y\iX+b_W+Ybe+baX+aXj '38/( Vb``ba f[TeX \a
FbhagT\a ;bl, MeTW\aZ ba T cbfg+Vbafb_\WTgXW UTf\f UXZTa ba GbiX`UXe /0* 0./6,

Ha FTeV[ /3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TVVXcgXW gb eXVX\iX 101*... f[TeXf bY :fVbg KXfbheVXf EgW \a fXgg_X`Xag bY g[X
#1..*... WhX Yeb` FbhagT\a ;bl gb @eXTg ;XTe ba FTeV[ 0.* 0./7,

Ha :ce\_ /3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal eXVX\iXW 3..*... '0*3..*... ceX+Vbafb_\WTg\ba( FbhagT\a ;bl f[TeXf iT_hXW Tg
#73*...,

)) LhUfXdhXag gb g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TaW FbhagT\a ;bl XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag
gb fXgg_X g[X VTf[ cTl`Xag bY #13.*... WhX ba :hZhfg 0.* 0./7, FbhagT\a ;bl j\__ WX_\iXe gb @eXTg ;XTe Ybeg[j\g[
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203*... YeXX_l geTWXTU_X f[TeXf bY :fVbg, @eXTg ;XTe TZeXXW gb TVVXcg g[X :fVbg f[TeXf Tf Yh__ fXgg_X`Xag Ybe g[X :hZhfg
0./7 cTl`Xag, M[X f[TeXf jXeX eXVX\iXW ba GbiX`UXe 6* 0./7,

M% BNM <JSN 5R[\ZRL\& ?V\JZRW& 4JVJMJ $a5@C @ZWXNZ\`b%

>YYXVg\iX FTeV[ /* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal TVdh\eXW g[eXX cebcXeg\Xf \a g[X KXW ET^X =\fge\Vg bY Gbeg[jXfg HagTe\b
chefhTag gb g[X Yb__bj\aZ gXe`f8

=XWXX IebcXegl IT^jTf[ IebcXegl LbUX_ IebcXegl MbgT_
L\Za\aZ bY TZeXX`Xag # 4*... 'cT\W( # /.*... 'cT\W( # /.*... 'cT\W( # 04*... 'cT\W(
P\g[\a 5 WTlf bY MLQ
:VVXcgTaVX

/3*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW(

03*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW(

1.*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW(

5.*... f[TeXf
'\ffhXW(

HaX lXTe TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /.*... # 6*... # /0*... # 1.*...

Mjb lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /0*... # /0*... # 0.*... # 22*...

M[eXX lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# /4*... # /3*... # 0.*... # 3/*...

?bhe lXTef TYgXe
XYYXVg\iX WTgX

# 02*... # 0.*... # G\_ # 22*...

Ha FTeV[ //* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal cT\W #04*... gb /32201. HagTe\b BaV, chefhTag gb g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag,

Ha :ce\_ 3* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW 5.*... f[TeXf chefhTag gb g[X bcg\ba TZeXX`Xag,

M[X <b`cTal X_XVgXW gb Uhl bhg T__ g[X bhgfgTaW\aZ eblT_g\Xf ba g[X aXj_l bcg\baXW cebcXeg\Xf Ybe gbgT_ Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY
16*3.. f[TeXf bY @eXTg ;XTe, M[XfX f[TeXf jXeX \ffhXW ba :ce\_ 3* 0./7,

M[X fV[XWh_X bY bcg\baT_ cTl`Xagf Ybe T__ bY g[X bcg\baXW cebcXeg\Xf VTa UX TVVX_XeTgXW Tg Tal g\`X Tg g[X <b`cTalqf
W\fVeXg\ba \a beWXe gb TV[\XiX Yh__ bjaXef[\c Tg Ta XTe_\Xe WTgX, M[X bcg\baf `Tl T_fb UX gXe`\aTgXW Tg Tal g\`X
fhUfXdhXag gb g[X \a\g\T_ VTf[ TaW f[TeX cTl`Xag,

M[X fV\Xag\Y\V TaW gXV[a\VT_ WTgT VbagT\aXW \a g[X cebcXegl WXfVe\cg\baf jXeX eXi\XjXW Ul Ff, :aWeXT =\T^bj I,@Xb*
>kc_beTg\ba FTaTZXe Ybe @eXTg ;XTe* j[b \f eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe Xafhe\aZ g[Tg g[X ZXb_bZ\V \aYbe`Tg\ba cebi\WXW \a g[\f
fXVg\ba bY g[X FTaTZX`Xag =\fVhff\ba TaW :aT_lf\f \f TVVheTgX TaW TVgf Tf T "dhT_\Y\XW cXefba" haWXe GTg\baT_
Bafgeh`Xag 21+/./ LgTaWTeWf bY =\fV_bfheX Ybe F\aXeT_ Ieb]XVg,

C6<64D65 7:>2>4:2< :>7?B=2D:?>

LX_XVgXW \aYbe`Tg\ba Ybe g[X g[eXX `bfg eXVXag Y\fVT_ lXTef XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6* 0./5* TaW 0./4 \f cebi\WXW UX_bj8

2[ J\ JVM
`NJZ NVMNM

5NLNUKNZ ,*&
+)*0

2[ J\ JVM
`NJZ NVMNM

5NLNUKNZ ,*&
+)*/

2[ J\ JVM
`NJZ NVMNM

5NLNUKNZ ,*&
+)*.

MbgT_ TffXgf # /6*55/*71. # 0*456*534 # /*716*317

MbgT_ _\TU\_\g\Xf # /*110*.10 # 227*703 # 253*35.

Pe\gX+Wbja bY eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf G\_ G\_ # 47*/50

Hg[Xe \aVb`X '_bff( # 335*/5. # /*/77 # /5*.53

GXg _bff Ybe g[X lXTe # '1*072*306( # '32.*/75( # '441*566(

Ebff cXe f[TeX # '.,/1( # '.,.2( # '.,.7(
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CE==2BI ?7 AE2BD6B<I B6CE<DC

Hg[Xe \aVb`X
'_bff(

GXg _bff Ebff cXe f[TeX

LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 #7.7*.45 #'/*/23*13.( #'.,.1(
ChaX 1.* 0./7 #014*362 #'4/0*/62( #'.,.0(

FTeV[ 1/* 0./7 #660*2.0 #'677*/.0( #'.,.0(
=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 #1/6*/21 #'/2.*313( #'.,./(

LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./6 #/0.*351 #'0*310*163( #'.,.6(
ChaX 1.* 0./6 #47*040 #'/06*0.5( #'.,./(

FTeV[ 1/* 0./6 #27*/70 #'271*2./( #'.,.1(
=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./5 #G\_ #'/56*706( #'.,./(

B6CE<DC ?7 ?@6B2D:?>C

:f Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba TffXgf gbgT__XW #/2*420*070 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #2*722*726(, M[X
WXgT\_f bY g[X Vbfg UeXT^Wbja TeX VbagT\aXW \a g[X fV[XWh_X bY >kc_beTg\ba TaW >iT__hTg\ba :ffXgf \a g[X abgXf gb g[X Y\aTaV\T_
fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7,

>RVN JVM DQZNN =WV\Q[ 6VMNM CNX\NUKNZ ,)& +)*1 JVM +)*0

?be g[X g[eXX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* bcXeTg\aZ XkcXafXf gbgT_XW #0*.32*2/5 '0./6 + #0*430*736( j\g[ g[X aXg
_bff bY #/*/23*13. '0./6 + #0*310*163(,

?be g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal [TW #2*462*467 \a bcXeTg\aZ XkcXafXf '0./6 + #1*171*.0.(
TaW T aXg _bff bY #0*434*414 '0./6 + #1*/31*771(,

M[X \aVeXTfX \f `T\a_l WhX gb aba+VTf[ f[TeX+UTfXW Vb`cXafTg\ba XkcXafX bY #0*51/*41. '0./6 + #0*007*767( TaW \aiXfgbe
eX_Tg\baf* `Te^Xg\aZ TaW ceb`bg\baT_ XkcXafXf bY #4/3*7/6 '0./6 n #144*6.2(* Tf g[X <b`cTal jTf cTeg\V\cTg\aZ Tg
\aWhfgel XiXagf TaW eT\f\aZ TjTeXaXff ba g[X VheeXag ceb]XVgf TaW cebZeT`f j\g[ cbgXag\T_ \aiXfgbef,

FTaTZX`Xag YXXf bY #220*3.. '0./6 + #021*53.( TaW bYY\VX TaW TW`\a\fgeTg\ba XkcXafXf bY #122*73. '0./6 n #//0*2/6(
T_fb ZeXj f\Za\Y\VTag_l* Tf Vb`cTeXW gb g[X dhTegXe XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./6* WhX gb Ubahf cTl`Xagf TaW \aVeXTfXW
ib_h`X bY bcXeTg\baf,

<:AE:5:DI 2>5 42@:D2< B6C?EB46C

M[X <b`cTal \f \a g[X cebVXff bY Xkc_be\aZ \gf eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf TaW [Tf abg lXg WXgXe`\aXW j[Xg[Xe g[X eXfbheVX
cebcXeg\Xf VbagT\a eXfXeiXf g[Tg TeX XVbab`\VT__l eXVbiXeTU_X, M[X Uhf\aXff bY `\a\aZ TaW Xkc_be\aZ Ybe eXfbheVXf \aib_iXf
T [\Z[ WXZeXX bY e\f^ TaW g[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg c_TaaXW Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag cebZeT`f j\__ eXfh_g \a
cebY\gTU_X `\a\aZ bcXeTg\baf,

M[X eXVbiXeTU\_\gl bY T`bhagf VTc\gT_\mXW Ybe g[X eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf TaW eX_TgXW WXYXeeXW Xkc_beTg\ba Vbfgf TeX WXcXaWXag
hcba g[X W\fVbiXel bY XVbab`\VT__l eXVbiXeTU_X eXfXeiXf* VbaY\e`Tg\ba bY g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeXfg \a g[X haWXe_l\aZ `\aXeT_
V_T\`f* g[X TU\_\gl bY g[X <b`cTal gb bUgT\a aXVXffTel Y\aTaV\aZ gb Vb`c_XgX g[X WXiX_bc`Xag bY g[X cebcXeg\Xf TaW hcba
YhgheX cebY\gTU_X cebWhVg\ba be cebVXXWf Yeb` g[X W\fcbf\g\ba g[XeXbY, <[TaZXf \a YhgheX VbaW\g\baf Vbh_W eXdh\eX `TgXe\T_
je\gX+Wbjaf bY g[X VTeel\aZ iT_hXf bY eXfbheVX cebcXeg\Xf,

FTaTZX`Xag \f TVg\iX_l gTeZXg\aZ fbheVXf bY TWW\g\baT_ Y\aTaV\aZ g[ebhZ[ T__\TaVXf j\g[ Y\aTaV\T_* Xkc_beTg\ba TaW `\a\aZ
Xag\g\Xf* TaW bg[Xe Uhf\aXff TaW Y\aTaV\T_ geTafTVg\baf g[Tg jbh_W TffheX Vbag\ahTg\ba bY g[X <b`cTal&f bcXeTg\baf TaW
Xkc_beTg\ba cebZeT`f, Ba TWW\g\ba* `TaTZX`Xag V_bfX_l `ba\gbef Vb``bW\gl ce\VXf bY ceXV\bhf `XgT_f* \aW\i\WhT_ Xdh\gl
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`biX`Xagf* TaW g[X fgbV^ `Te^Xg gb WXgXe`\aX g[X Tccebce\TgX VbhefX bY TVg\ba gb UX gT^Xa Ul g[X <b`cTal \Y YTibeTU_X be
TWiXefX `Te^Xg VbaW\g\baf bVVhe,

M[X <b`cTalqf jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ jTf #/4*/0/*636 Tf Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #/0*272*73.(, M[X
<b`cTalqf TccebTV[ gb `TaTZ\aZ _\dh\W\gl e\f^ \f gb XafheX g[Tg \g j\__ [TiX fhYY\V\Xag YhaWf gb `XXg _\TU\_\g\Xf j[Xa WhX, :g
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal [TW VTf[ bY #/6*/7.*0/3 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #/1*060*.71( gb fXgg_X VheeXag _\TU\_\g\Xf
bY #1*2/6*431 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #/*110*.10(, :__ bY g[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ _\TU\_\g\Xf [TiX VbageTVghT_ `Tghe\g\Xf bY
_Xff g[Ta 1. WTlf TaW TeX fhU]XVg gb abe`T_ geTWX gXe`f,

4J[Q E[NM RV ?XNZJ\RVP 2L\R^R\RN[

GXg VTf[ hfXW \a bcXeTg\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 jTf #0*./5*101 '0./6 + #/*.57*5/0(,
<Tf[ jTf `bfg_l fcXag ba gXV[a\VT_ jbe^* `TaTZX`Xag* Vbafh_g\aZ* TaW ZXaXeT_ TaW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX Vbfgf,

4J[Q E[NM RV :V^N[\RVP 2L\R^R\RN[

MbgT_ VTf[ hfXW \a \aiXfg\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 jTf #5*163*502 '0./6 + #/*515*777(*
eX_TgXW gb Xkc_beTg\ba jbe^ TaW eX_TgXW Vbfgf,

4J[Q 8NVNZJ\NM K` 7RVJVLRVP 2L\R^R\RN[

MbgT_ aXg VTf[ ZXaXeTgXW Ul Y\aTaV\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf Whe\aZ g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 jTf #/2*1//*/47* aXg bY f[TeX
\ffhTaVX Vbfgf '0./6 + #/1*523*72/(, M[\f ah`UXe \aV_hWXf YhaWf bY #/.*7..*... Ybe f[TeXf \ffhXW \a ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag \a
Ch_l 0./7 Tf jX__ Tf YhaWf bY #1*433*/42 bUgT\aXW g[ebhZ[ g[X \ffhTaVX bY 2*006*755 f[TeXf hcba jTeeTag XkXeV\fXf* YhaWf
bY #343*053 Ybe 26/*3.. bcg\baf XkXeV\fXW,

B:C;C 2>5 E>46BD2:>D:6C

KXfbheVX Xkc_beTg\ba TaW WXiX_bc`Xag \f T fcXVh_Tg\iX Uhf\aXff* V[TeTVgXe\mXW Ul T ah`UXe bY f\Za\Y\VTag e\f^f \aV_hW\aZ*
T`baZ bg[Xe g[\aZf* hacebY\gTU_X XYYbegf eXfh_g\aZ abg ba_l Yeb` g[X YT\_heX gb W\fVbiXe `\aXeT_ WXcbf\gf Uhg T_fb Yeb` Y\aW\aZ
`\aXeT_ WXcbf\gf* j[\V[* g[bhZ[ ceXfXag* TeX \afhYY\V\Xag \a dhTag\gl TaW dhT_\gl gb eXghea T cebY\g Yeb` cebWhVg\ba, M[X
`Te^XgTU\_\gl bY `\aXeT_f TVdh\eXW be W\fVbiXeXW Ul g[X <b`cTal `Tl UX TYYXVgXW Ul ah`Xebhf YTVgbef j[\V[ TeX UXlbaW
g[X Vbageb_ bY g[X <b`cTal TaW j[\V[ VTaabg UX TVVheTgX_l ceXW\VgXW* fhV[ Tf `Te^Xg Y_hVghTg\baf bY `XgT_ ce\VXf* g[X
cebk\`\gl TaW VTcTV\gl bY `\__\aZ YTV\_\g\Xf* `\aXeT_ `Te^Xgf* cebVXff\aZ eXTZXagf TaW Xdh\c`Xag* TaW fhV[ bg[Xe YTVgbef Tf
ZbiXea`Xag eXZh_Tg\baf* \aV_hW\aZ eXZh_Tg\baf eX_Tg\aZ gb eblT_g\Xf* T__bjTU_X cebWhVg\ba* \`cbeg\aZ TaW Xkcbeg\aZ bY
`\aXeT_f* TaW Xai\eba`Xag cebgXVg\ba* g[X Vb`U\aTg\ba bY j[\V[ YTVgbef `Tl eXfh_g \a g[X <b`cTal abg eXVX\i\aZ Ta
TWXdhTgX eXghea ba \aiXfg`Xag VTc\gT_,

?EDCD2>5:>8 C92B6 52D2

M[X <b`cTalqf Thg[be\mXW f[TeX VTc\gT_ Vbaf\fgf bY Ta ha_\`\gXW ah`UXe bY ibg\aZ Vb``ba f[TeXf j\g[bhg cTe iT_hX,

:g LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[XeX jXeX 21*730*366 f[TeXf \ffhXW TaW bhgfgTaW\aZ '15*/11*4// Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6(* j[\V[
jXeX \ffhXW Ybe Ta TZZeXZTgX Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY #21*24.*3.6* aXg bY \ffhTaVX Vbfgf TaW Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ ceX`\h` _\TU\_\gl, :f bY
g[X WTgX bY g[\f F=%: 'GbiX`UXe 07* 0./7(* g[X Yb__bj\aZ f[TeXf* jTeeTagf TaW bcg\baf jXeX bhgfgTaW\aZ8
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1F?7:C A;
4<6C:D$2BE=A@D$56CC6@ED

.H:C8=D: BC=8: .HB=CI 96E:

9SSUGF COF =UTSTCOFKOI ?JCRGS -/&,)/&))2

BCRRCOTS .)2&-)- # )(-+ 5GEGNDGR +0& +)*2

10*&.)0 # )(0) ;CX +,& +)+)

+&,+-&2,1 # *(0. ?GQTGNDGR **& +)+)

=QTKPOS 11)&))) # )(+, ?GQTGNDGR *& +)+*
*2)&))) # )(,/ =ETPDGR **& +)++
--.&))) # )(.* ;CREJ *& +)+,
+2+&.)) # )(.. :UMX **& +)+,
22)&))) # *(1. ?GQTGNDGR +)& +)+,
-0.&))) # ,(0+ 7GDRUCRX +*& +)+-
-))&))) # .(,* :UMX +-& +)+-
,.&))) # 0(/1 =ETPDGR *)& +)+-

*+.&))) # /(.0 <PVGNDGR *1& +)+-
/F>>I -=>FE:9 6E 1AG:?7:C ',# '%&, *(#+))#(*+

4?==:D=6>DC

T( I_Ta bY :eeTaZX`Xag + FTWT_XaT OXagheXf BaV,

Ba FTeV[ bY 0..4* g[X <b`cTal XagXeXW \agb Ta TZeXX`Xag j\g[ FTWT_XaT OXagheXf BaV, 'oFTWT_XaTp(* T chU_\V Vb`cTal
_\fgXW ba MLQ OXagheX >kV[TaZX* \a j[\V[ FTWT_XaT TZeXXW gb W\fge\UhgX \gf `\aXeT_ Xkc_beTg\ba Uhf\aXff TaW VXegT\a
`Te^XgTU_X fXVhe\g\Xf TffbV\TgXW j\g[ g[X Uhf\aXff gb g[X <b`cTal,

>TV[ f[TeX[b_WXe bY FTWT_XaT eXVX\iXW baX+Y\YgXXag[ bY T Vb``ba f[TeX bY g[X <b`cTal Ybe XTV[ Vb``ba f[TeX bY
FTWT_XaT bjaXW Ul fhV[ f[TeX[b_WXe Tg :hZhfg 00* 0..4, M[X <b`cTal Tffh`XW T__ bY FTWT_XaT&f bU_\ZTg\baf \a
eXfcXVg gb T W\i\WXaW \a fcXV\X WXV_TeXW Ul FTWT_XaT ba GbiX`UXe /3* 0..2* j[\V[ jTf cTlTU_X \a g[X Ybe` bY I_TaXg
F\a\aZ >kc_beTg\ba BaV, 'oI_TaXgp( f[TeXf, M[X eX`T\a\aZ 740*64/ I_TaXg f[TeXf TaW g[X W\i\WXaW bU_\ZTg\ba g[Tg jXeX
geTafYXeeXW gb g[X <b`cTal Tf cTeg bY g[X :eeTaZX`Xag TeX abg \aV_hWXW \a g[X <b`cTalqf UT_TaVX f[XXg Tf g[X f[TeXf
TeX [X_W \a gehfg Ul g[X <b`cTal Ybe f[TeX[b_WXef bY FTWX_XaT Tg g[X WXV_TeTg\ba WTgX, :f Tg =XVX`UXe 1/* 0./3* g[X
<b`cTal [X_W 740*64/ I_TaXg f[TeXf Ybe W\fge\Uhg\ba,M[X W\i\WXaW Xag\g_X`Xag fg\__ Xk\fgf* Uhg j\__ h_g\`TgX_l Xkc\eX
chefhTag gb g[X cebi\f\baf bY g[X NaV_T\`XW IebcXegl :Vg ';,<,(* TYgXe j[\V[ Tal haV_T\`XW I_TaXg f[TeXf 'be Tal VTf[
eXT_\mXW Yeb` g[X\e W\fcbf\g\ba ce\be gb g[Xa( j\__ UXVb`X g[X cebcXegl bY g[X <b`cTal, :f g[XfX I_TaXg f[TeXf TeX [X_W
\a T gehfg TVVbhag Ybe W\fge\Uhg\ba gb X_\Z\U_X f[TeX[b_WXef* g[X f[TeXf [TiX UXXa WXeXVbZa\mXW Yeb` g[X <b`cTalqf
UT_TaVX f[XXg,

U( =he\aZ GbiX`UXe 0./6* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW /*...*... Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf Vb``\gg\aZ gb fcXaW #1*3..*... \a
dhT_\Yl\aZ Xkc_beTg\ba XkcXaW\gheXf \a 0./6 TaW 0./7, :f Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* /..$ bY g[X Vb``\g`Xag jTf Yh_Y\__XW,

=he\aZ Ch_l 0./7* g[X <b`cTal \ffhXW 0*...*... Y_bj+g[ebhZ[ f[TeXf TaW* Tf T eXfh_g* Vb``\ggXW gb fcXaW #/.*7..*...
\a dhT_\Yl\aZ XkcXaW\gheXf \a 0./7 TaW 0.0., :f Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* 12$ bY g[\f Vb``\g`Xag jTf Yh_Y\__XW '?be `beX
WXgT\_f* c_XTfX eXYXe gb GbgX 6 bY g[X VbaWXafXW \agXe\` Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7(,

V( M[X <b`cTal [Tf XagXeXW \agb Ta X`c_bl`Xag TZeXX`Xag j\g[ T W\eXVgbe TaW bYY\VXe bY g[X <b`cTal, BY g[\f TZeXX`Xag
\f gXe`\aTgXW Ul g[X <b`cTal j\g[bhg ]hfg VThfX* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb `T^X T cTl`Xag XdhT_ gb g[X X`c_blXXqf
TaahT_ UTfX fT_Tel g[Xa \a XYYXVg c_hf 3.$ bY g[X `bfg eXVXag_l ZeTagXW Ubahf, BY g[XeX \f T V[TaZX \a Vbageb_ TaW X\g[Xe
cTegl gXe`\aTgXf g[\f TZeXX`Xag j\g[\a /0 `bag[f bY g[X V[TaZX \a Vbageb_* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb cTl g[X X`c_blXX
Ta T`bhag XdhT_ gb 14 `bag[f bY g[X X`c_blXXqf UTfX fT_Tel TaW 3.$ bY g[X `bfg eXVXag Ubahf ZeTagXW gb g[X
X`c_blXX,
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M[X <b`cTal [Tf XagXeXW \agb T Vbafh_g\aZ TZeXX`Xag j\g[ T W\eXVgbe TaW bYY\VXe bY g[X <b`cTal, BY g[\f TZeXX`Xag \f
gXe`\aTgXW Ul g[X <b`cTal j\g[bhg ]hfg VThfX* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb `T^X T cTl`Xag XdhT_ gb g[X bYY\VXeqf TaahT_
UTfX YXX g[Xa \a XYYXVg, BY g[XeX \f T V[TaZX \a Vbageb_ TaW X\g[Xe cTegl gXe`\aTgXf g[\f TZeXX`Xag j\g[\a /0 `bag[f bY
g[X V[TaZX \a Vbageb_* g[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb cTl g[X bYY\VXe Ta T`bhag XdhT_ gb 14 `bag[f bY g[X bYY\VXeqf UTfX
YXX,

B6<2D65 @2BDI DB2>C24D:?>C

DXl `TaTZX`Xag Vb`cXafTg\ba cT\W TaW TVVehXW gb W\eXVgbef* bYY\VXef TaW Vb`cTa\Xf \a j[\V[ W\eXVgbef TaW bYY\VXef TeX
f[TeX[b_WXef TaW X`c_blXXf Whe\aZ g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 TaW 0./6 TeX Tf Yb__bjf8

BNTJ\NM @JZ\` >J\]ZN WO BNTJ\RWV[QRX
<[e\f MTl_be @Xb_bZ\VT_ EgW, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul <>H
Gbeg[ ?TVX LbYgjTeX EgW, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul OI bY >kc_beTg\ba
G\V`Te <Tc\gT_ <bec, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul =\eXVgbe
O\a_TaW Ab_W\aZf BaV, <b`cTal* Vbageb__XW Ul =\eXVgbe

36I:: 16EFC: A; E<: EC6@D68E=A@
1=@: ?A@E<D :@9:9
4:BE:?7:C (%# '%&,

1=@: ?A@E<D :@9:9
4:BE:?7:C (%# '%&+

;COCIGNGOT COF EPOSUMTKOI HGGS # ,,0&.)) # +-,&0.)
4JKGH 6WGEUTKVG =HHKEGR $46=% 8GPMPIKECM HGGS ' '

?JCRG'DCSGF EPNQGOSCTKPO ,2*&-*0 ,)*&101
4JKGH 7KOCOEKCM =HHKEGR $47=% ;COCIGNGOT COF EPOSUMTKOI HGGS 0&))) '
A> PH 6WQMPRCTKPO ;COCIGNGOT COF EPOSUMTKOI HGGS *.)&))) +))&1+.

8GPMPIKECM HGGS */1&0.) .2&*+.
?JCRG'DCSGF EPNQGOSCTKPO ,2*&-*0 ,*+&*22

5KRGETPRS 5KRGETPR HGGS ++&.)) 2&)))
?JCRG'DCSGF EPNQGOSCTKPO +*+&,0) *1.&)2*

4PNQCOKGS& EPOTRPMMGF DX 5KRGETPRS 4POSUMTKOI HGGS ++&.)) *)&)))
5KRGETPR HGGS ++&.)) 2&)))
?JCRG'DCSGF EPNQGOSCTKPO -+-&0-) ,0)&*1+

@PTCM # +&*.)&/2- # *&0)*&).)

:f Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* #1*530 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #24.( \f cTlTU_X gb bYY\VXef TaW W\eXVgbef bY g[X <b`cTal, M[X
TVVehXW _\TU\_\g\Xf \aV_hWXW #1*/03 '=XVX`UXe 1/* 0./6 + #1*/03(* bj\aZ gb iTe\bhf bYY\VXef TaW W\eXVgbef bY g[X <b`cTal
TaW Vb`cTa\Xf* Vbageb__XW Ul be [Ti\aZ Vb``ba bYY\VXef TaW-be W\eXVgbef, M[XfX UT_TaVXf TeX aba+\agXeXfg UXTe\aZ j\g[
ab fcXV\Y\V gXe`f bY eXcTl`Xag TaW TeX hafXVheXW,

?77' 32<2>46 C966D DB2>C24D:?>C

M[X <b`cTal [Tf abg XagXeXW \agb Tal bYY+UT_TaVX f[XXg TeeTaZX`Xagf,

7:>2>4:2< :>CDBE=6>DC

M[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf Vbaf\fg bY VTf[* \aiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf* eXVX\iTU_Xf* TaW TVVbhagf cTlTU_X
TaW TVVehXW _\TU\_\g\Xf,

M[X <b`cTal \f XkcbfXW \a iTel\aZ WXZeXXf gb T iTe\Xgl bY e\f^f eX_TgXW gb Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf, M[X ;bTeW TccebiXf TaW
`ba\gbef g[X e\f^ `TaTZX`Xag cebVXffXf8
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4ZNMR\ BR[S

<eXW\g e\f^ \f g[X e\f^ bY cbgXag\T_ _bff gb g[X <b`cTal \Y g[X VbhagXecTegl gb T Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xag YT\_f gb `XXg \gf VbageTVghT_
bU_\ZTg\baf, M[X <b`cTal&f VeXW\g e\f^ \f ce\`Te\_l Tgge\UhgTU_X gb VTf[ TaW eXVX\iTU_Xf, M[X <b`cTal `T\agT\af \gf VTf[
j\g[ [\Z[+VeXW\g dhT_\gl Y\aTaV\T_ \afg\ghg\baf* g[hf _\`\g\aZ \gf XkcbfheX gb VeXW\g e\f^ ba fhV[ Y\aTaV\T_ TffXgf,

<RY]RMR\` BR[S

E\dh\W\gl e\f^ \f g[X e\f^ g[Tg g[X <b`cTal j\__ abg UX TU_X gb `XXg \gf Y\aTaV\T_ bU_\ZTg\baf Tf g[Xl YT__ WhX, M[X <b`cTal
`T\agT\af fhYY\V\Xag VTf[ UT_TaVXf gb `XXg VheeXag jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ eXdh\eX`Xagf, M[X <b`cTal \f Vbaf\WXeXW gb UX \a g[X
Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba fgTZX, M[hf* \g \f WXcXaWXag ba bUgT\a\aZ eXZh_Te Y\aTaV\aZf \a beWXe gb Vbag\ahX \gf Xkc_beTg\ba
TaW XiT_hTg\ba cebZeT`f, =Xfc\gX ceXi\bhf fhVVXff \a TVdh\e\aZ g[XfX Y\aTaV\aZf* g[XeX \f ab ZhTeTagXX bY bUgT\a\aZ YhgheX
Y\aTaV\aZf, M[X <b`cTal&f VTf[ \f TiT\_TU_X ba WX`TaW Ybe g[X <b`cTal&f cebZeT`f TaW \f abg \aiXfgXW \a Tal TffXg+
UTV^XW Vb``XeV\T_ cTcXe,

:V\NZN[\ BJ\N BR[S

M[X <b`cTal&f XkcbfheX gb \agXeXfg eTgX e\f^ Te\fXf Yeb` g[X \agXeXfg eTgX \`cTVg ba \gf VTf[, M[X <b`cTal&f ceTVg\VX [Tf
UXXa gb \aiXfg VTf[ Tg Y_bTg\aZ eTgXf bY \agXeXfg* \a VTf[ Xdh\iT_Xagf* \a beWXe gb `T\agT\a _\dh\W\gl* j[\_X TV[\Xi\aZ T
fTg\fYTVgbel eXghea Ybe f[TeX[b_WXef, M[XeX \f `\a\`T_ e\f^ g[Tg g[X <b`cTal jbh_W eXVbZa\mX Tal _bff Tf T eXfh_g bY T
WXVeXTfX \a g[X YT\e iT_hX bY Tal ZhTeTagXXW UTa^ \aiXfg`Xag VXeg\Y\VTgXf \aV_hWXW \a VTf[* TaW eXfge\VgXW VTf[ Tf g[Xl TeX
ZXaXeT__l [X_W j\g[ _TeZX Y\aTaV\T_ \afg\ghg\baf,

@ZRLN BR[S

BaiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf j[\V[ TeX V_Tff\Y\XW Tf YT\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ bg[Xe Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX \aVb`X TaW TeX `XTfheXW
Tg YT\e iT_hX* TeX _\fgXW ba chU_\V fgbV^ XkV[TaZXf* \aV_hW\aZ MLQ+O TaW HM<+J;, KXVXag_l* g[X `Te^Xgf [TiX XkcXe\XaVXW
XkgeX`X ib_Tg\_\gl, M[XeXYbeX* fXaf\g\i\gl TaT_lf\f \f cXeYbe`XW hf\aZ /3$, ?be fhV[ \aiXfg`Xagf* T /3$ \aVeXTfX \a Xdh\gl
ce\VXf Tf Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 jbh_W [TiX \aVeXTfXW \aiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf Ul #/.7*112, :a XdhT_ V[TaZX
\a g[X bccbf\gX W\eXVg\ba jbh_W [TiX [TW g[X XdhT_ Uhg bccbf\gX XYYXVg ba g[X T`bhagf f[bja TUbiX,

?\aTaV\T_ TffXgf TeX V_Tff\Y\XW Tg \a\g\T_ eXVbZa\g\ba Tf X\g[Xe8 `XTfheXW Tg T`beg\mXW Vbfg* ?T\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ cebY\g be _bff
'o?OMIEp(* be YT\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ bg[Xe Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX \aVb`X '"?OMH<B"(, M[X V_Tff\Y\VTg\ba WXcXaWf ba g[X <b`cTalqf
Uhf\aXff `bWX_ Ybe `TaTZ\aZ g[X Y\aTaV\T_ TffXgf TaW g[X VbageTVghT_ VTf[ Y_bj V[TeTVgXe\fg\Vf, ?be TffXgf `XTfheXW Tg YT\e
iT_hX* ZT\af TaW _bffXf j\__ X\g[Xe UX eXVbeWXW \a cebY\g be _bff be H<B,

?T\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ cebY\g be _bff 'o?OMIEp( n ?\aTaV\T_ TffXgf VTee\XW Tg ?OMIE TeX \a\g\T__l eXVbeWXW Tg YT\e iT_hX TaW
geTafTVg\ba Vbfgf TeX XkcXafXW \a g[X \aVb`X fgTgX`Xag, KXT_\mXW TaW haeXT_\mXW ZT\af TaW _bffXf Te\f\aZ Yeb` V[TaZXf \a
g[X YT\e iT_hX bY g[X Y\aTaV\T_ TffXg [X_W Tg ?OMIE TeX \aV_hWXW \a g[X \aVb`X fgTgX`Xag \a g[X cXe\bW \a j[\V[ g[Xl Te\fX,
=Xe\iTg\iXf TeX T_fb VTgXZbe\mXW Tf ?OMIE ha_Xff g[Xl TeX WXf\ZaTgXW Tf [XWZXf,

?T\e iT_hX g[ebhZ[ bg[Xe Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX \aVb`X 'o?OMH<Bp( + BaiXfg`Xagf \a Xdh\gl \afgeh`Xagf Tg ?OMH<B TeX \a\g\T__l
eXVbZa\mXW Tg YT\e iT_hX c_hf geTafTVg\ba Vbfgf, LhUfXdhXag_l* g[Xl TeX `XTfheXW Tg YT\e iT_hX* j\g[ ZT\af TaW _bffXf Te\f\aZ
Yeb` V[TaZXf \a YT\e iT_hX eXVbZa\mXW \a bg[Xe Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX \aVb`X, M[XeX \f ab fhUfXdhXag eXV_Tff\Y\VTg\ba bY YT\e iT_hX
ZT\af TaW _bffXf gb cebY\g be _bff Yb__bj\aZ g[X WXeXVbZa\g\ba bY g[X \aiXfg`Xag,

?\aTaV\T_ TffXgf Tg T`beg\mXW Vbfg + : Y\aTaV\T_ TffXg \f `XTfheXW Tg T`beg\mXW Vbfg \Y g[X bU]XVg\iX bY g[X Uhf\aXff `bWX_
\f gb [b_W g[X Y\aTaV\T_ TffXg Ybe g[X Vb__XVg\ba bY VbageTVghT_ VTf[ Y_bjf* TaW g[X TffXg&f VbageTVghT_ VTf[ Y_bjf TeX Vb`ce\fXW
fb_X_l bY cTl`Xagf bY ce\aV\cT_ TaW \agXeXfg, M[Xl TeX V_Tff\Y\XW Tf VheeXag TffXgf be aba+VheeXag TffXgf UTfXW ba g[X\e
`Tghe\gl WTgX TaW TeX \a\g\T__l eXVbZa\mXW Tg YT\e iT_hX TaW fhUfXdhXag_l VTee\XW Tg T`beg\mXW Vbfg _Xff Tal \`cT\e`Xag,

=Xe\iTg\iXf X`UXWWXW \a VbageTVgf j[XeX g[X [bfg \f T Y\aTaV\T_ TffXg \a g[X fVbcX bY g[X fgTaWTeW TeX aXiXe fXcTeTgXW,
BafgXTW* g[X [lUe\W Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xag Tf T j[b_X \f TffXffXW Ybe V_Tff\Y\VTg\ba,
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?\aTaV\T_ _\TU\_\g\Xf TeX `XTfheXW Tg T`beg\mXW Vbfg* ha_Xff g[Xl TeX eXdh\eXW gb UX `XTfheXW Tg ?OMIE be g[X <b`cTal
[Tf bcgXW gb `XTfheX Tg ?OMIE,

NaWXe B?KL 7* g[X <b`cTal V_Tff\Y\Xf \gf Y\aTaV\T_ \afgeh`Xagf Tf Yb__bjf8

4CSJ 3NPRTKYGF EPST
9OVGSTNGOTS 7CKR VCMUG TJRPUIJ QRPHKT PR MPSS
;CRLGTCDMG SGEURKTKGS 7CKR VCMUG TJRPUIJ PTJGR EPNQRGJGOSKVG KOEPNG
3EEPUOTS QCXCDMG& 3EERUGF MKCDKMKTKGS 3NPRTKYGF EPST

>6G 2>5 B6F:C65 CD2>52B5C 2>5 :>D6B@B6D2D:?>C

M[X TVVbhag\aZ cb_\V\Xf \a ceXcTeTg\ba bY g[XfX VbaWXafXW \agXe\` Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TeX Vbaf\fgXag j\g[
g[bfX Tcc_\XW TaW W\fV_bfXW \a g[X <b`cTalqf ThW\gXW Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe 1/*
0./6* XkVXcg Ybe g[X TWbcg\ba* ba CTahTel /* 0./7* bY B?KL /4* EXTfXf TaW B?KB< 01* NaVXegT\agl biXe BaVb`X MTk
MeXTg`Xagf j[\V[ [Tf Ta \a\g\T_ Tcc_\VTg\ba Tf Tg g[\f WTgX,

M[X aXj_l TWbcgXW B?KL /4* EXTfXf fgTaWTeW XfgTU_\f[Xf ce\aV\c_Xf Ybe eXVbZa\g\ba* `XTfheX`Xag* ceXfXagTg\ba TaW
W\fV_bfheX bY _XTfXf j\g[ Ta \`cTVg ba _XffXX TVVbhag\aZ* XYYXVg\iX Ybe TaahT_ cXe\bWf UXZ\aa\aZ ba be TYgXe CTahTel /* 0./7,
M[X <b`cTal [Tf TffXffXW \gf bYY\VX _XTfX TZeXX`Xag TaW VbaV_hWXW g[Tg g[X TZeXX`Xag WbXf abg Vbafg\ghgX g[X TU\_\gl gb
W\eXVg g[X hfX 'e\Z[g gb hfX( bY g[X haWXe_l\aZ bYY\VX ceX`\fXf b` g[X VbagXkg bY B?KL /4, :f fhV[* g[X TWbcg\ba bY g[X TUbiX
fgTaWTeW [Tf abg [TW Ta \`cTVg ba g[X eXfh_gf TaW Y\aTaV\T_ cbf\g\ba bY g[X <b`cTal,

M[X aXj_l TWbcgXW B?KB< 01* NaVXegT\agl biXe BaVb`X MTk MeXTg`Xagf V_Te\Y\Xf g[X TVVbhag\aZ Ybe haVXegT\ag\Xf \a \aVb`X
gTkXf, M[X \agXeceXgTg\ba cebi\WXf Zh\WTaVX TaW V_Te\Y\Xf g[X Tcc_\VTg\ba bY g[X eXVbZa\g\ba TaW `XTfheX`Xag Ve\gXe\T \a B:L
/0 oBaVb`X MTkXfp j[Xa g[XeX \f haVXegT\agl biXe \aVb`X gTk geXTg`Xagf, M[X TWbcg\ba bY g[X TUbiX fgTaWTeW* T`XaW`Xagf
TaW \agXeceXgTg\baf [Tf abg [TW Ta \`cTVg ba g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf bY g[X <b`cTal,

4B:D:42< 244?E>D:>8 6CD:=2D6C

Hhe f\Za\Y\VTag TVVbhag\aZ cb_\V\Xf TeX ceXfXagXW \a GbgX 1 bY g[X ThW\gXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X lXTe XaWXW =XVX`UXe
1/* 0./6 TaW GbgX 1 bY g[X VbaWXafXW \agXe\` Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf Ybe g[X cXe\bW XaWXW LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7,
GbgX 1 cebi\WXf g[Tg g[X ceXcTeTg\ba bY g[X <b`cTalqf Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf \a VbaYbe`\gl j\g[ B?KL eXdh\eXf `TaTZX`Xag
gb `T^X ]hWZ`Xagf* Xfg\`TgXf TaW Tffh`cg\baf g[Tg TYYXVg g[X eXcbegXW T`bhagf bY TffXgf* _\TU\_\g\Xf TaW Vbag\aZXag _\TU\_\g\Xf
Tg g[X WTgX bY g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW eXcbegXW T`bhagf bY XkcXafXf Whe\aZ g[X eXcbeg\aZ cXe\bW, :VghT_ bhgVb`Xf
Vbh_W W\YYXe Yeb` g[XfX Xfg\`TgXf, M[XfX Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf \aV_hWX Xfg\`TgXf g[Tg* Ul g[X\e aTgheX* TeX haVXegT\a, M[X
\`cTVgf bY fhV[ Xfg\`TgXf TeX cXeiTf\iX g[ebhZ[bhg g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW `Tl eXdh\eX TVVbhag\aZ TW]hfg`Xagf UTfXW
ba YhgheX bVVheeXaVXf, KXi\f\baf gb TVVbhag\aZ Xfg\`TgXf TeX eXVbZa\mXW \a g[X cXe\bW \a j[\V[ g[X Xfg\`TgX \f eXi\fXW TaW
YhgheX cXe\bWf \Y g[X eXi\f\ba TYYXVgf Ubg[ VheeXag TaW YhgheX cXe\bWf, M[XfX Xfg\`TgXf TeX UTfXW ba [\fgbe\VT_ XkcXe\XaVX*
VheeXag TaW YhgheX XVbab`\V VbaW\g\baf TaW bg[Xe YTVgbef* \aV_hW\aZ XkcXVgTg\baf bY YhgheX XiXagf g[Tg TeX UX_\XiXW gb UX
eXTfbaTU_X haWXe g[X V\eVh`fgTaVXf,

BaYbe`Tg\ba TUbhg f\Za\Y\VTag TeXTf bY Xfg\`Tg\ba haVXegT\agl \a Tcc_l\aZ TVVbhag\aZ cb_\V\Xf g[Tg [TiX g[X `bfg f\Za\Y\VTag
XYYXVg ba g[X T`bhagf eXVbZa\mXW \a g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TeX abgXW UX_bj,

;6I C?EB46C ?7 6CD:=2D:?> E>46BD2:>DI

6_XTWZJ\RWV JVM N^JT]J\RWV J[[N\[

>kc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba Vbfgf TeX \a\g\T__l VTc\gT_\mXW Tf \agTaZ\U_X Xkc_beTg\ba TffXgf j\g[ g[X \agXag gb XfgTU_\f[
Vb``XeV\T__l i\TU_X eXfXeiXf, M[X <b`cTal \f eXdh\eXW gb `T^X Xfg\`TgXf TaW ]hWZ`Xagf TUbhg g[X YhgheX XiXagf TaW
V\eVh`fgTaVXf eXZTeW\aZ j[Xg[Xe g[X VTeel\aZ T`bhag bY \agTaZ\U_X Xkc_beTg\ba TffXgf XkVXXWf \gf eXVbiXeTU_X T`bhag,
KXVbiXeTU\_\gl \f WXcXaWXag ba iTe\bhf YTVgbef* \aV_hW\aZ g[X W\fVbiXel bY XVbab`\VT__l eXVbiXeTU_X eXfXeiXf* g[X TU\_\gl bY
g[X <b`cTal gb bUgT\a g[X aXVXffTel Y\aTaV\aZ gb Vb`c_XgX g[X WXiX_bc`Xag* TaW hcba YhgheX cebY\gTU_X cebWhVg\ba be
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cebVXXWf Yeb` g[X W\fcbf\g\ba bY g[X Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba TffXgf g[X`fX_iXf, :WW\g\baT__l* g[XeX TeX ah`Xebhf
ZXb_bZ\VT_* XVbab`\V* Xai\eba`XagT_ TaW eXZh_Tgbel YTVgbef TaW haVXegT\ag\Xf g[Tg Vbh_W \`cTVg `TaTZX`Xagqf TffXff`Xag
Tf gb g[X biXeT__ i\TU\_\gl bY \gf cebcXeg\Xf be g[X TU\_\gl gb ZXaXeTgX YhgheX VTf[ Y_bjf aXVXffTel gb VbiXe be XkVXXW g[X
VTeel\aZ iT_hX bY g[X <b`cTalqf Xkc_beTg\ba TaW XiT_hTg\ba TffXgf,

5NONZZNM \J_ J[[N\[ JVM TRJKRTR\RN[

M[X `XTfheX`Xag bY T WXYXeeXW gTk cebi\f\ba \f fhU]XVg gb haVXegT\agl TffbV\TgXW j\g[ g[X g\`\aZ bY YhgheX XiXagf TaW
V[TaZXf \a _XZ\f_Tg\ba* gTk eTgXf TaW \agXeceXgTg\baf Ul gTk Thg[be\g\Xf, M[X Xfg\`Tg\ba bY gTkXf \aV_hWXf XiT_hTg\aZ g[X
eXVbiXeTU\_\gl bY WXYXeeXW gTk TffXgf UTfXW ba Ta TffXff`Xag bY g[X <b`cTalqf TU\_\gl gb hg\_\mX g[X haWXe_l\aZ YhgheX gTk
WXWhVg\baf TZT\afg YhgheX gTkTU_X \aVb`X ce\be gb Xkc\el bY g[bfX WXWhVg\baf, FTaTZX`Xag TffXffXf j[Xg[Xe \g \f cebUTU_X
g[Tg fb`X be T__ bY g[X WXYXeeXW \aVb`X gTk TffXgf j\__ abg UX eXT_\mXW, M[X h_g\`TgX eXT_\mTg\ba bY WXYXeeXW gTk TffXgf \f
WXcXaWXag hcba g[X ZXaXeTg\ba bY YhgheX gTkTU_X \aVb`X* j[\V[ \a ghea \f WXcXaWXag hcba g[X fhVVXffYh_ W\fVbiXel*
XkgeTVg\ba* WXiX_bc`Xag TaW Vb``XeV\T_\mTg\ba bY `\aXeT_ eXfXeiXf, Mb g[X XkgXag g[Tg `TaTZX`Xagqf TffXff`Xag bY g[X
<b`cTalqf TU\_\gl gb hg\_\mX YhgheX gTk WXWhVg\baf V[TaZXf* g[X <b`cTal jbh_W UX eXdh\eXW gb eXVbZa\mX `beX be YXjXe
WXYXeeXW gTk TffXgf* TaW YhgheX gTk cebi\f\baf be eXVbiXe\Xf Vbh_W UX TYYXVgXW,

CQJZN'KJ[NM XJ`UNV\[

M[X <b`cTal `XTfheXf f[TeX+UTfXW cTl`Xagf XkcXafX Ul eXYXeXaVX gb g[X YT\e iT_hX bY g[X fgbV^ bcg\baf Tg g[X WTgX Tg
j[\V[ g[Xl TeX ZeTagXW, >fg\`Tg\aZ YT\e iT_hX Ybe ZeTagXW fgbV^ bcg\baf eXdh\eXf WXgXe`\a\aZ g[X `bfg Tccebce\TgX iT_hTg\ba
`bWX_ j[\V[ \f WXcXaWXag ba g[X gXe`f TaW VbaW\g\baf bY g[X ZeTag, M[\f Xfg\`TgX T_fb eXdh\eXf WXgXe`\a\aZ g[X `bfg
Tccebce\TgX \achgf gb g[X iT_hTg\ba `bWX_ \aV_hW\aZ g[X XkcXVgXW _\YX bY g[X bcg\ba* ib_Tg\_\gl* W\i\WXaW l\X_W* TaW eTgX bY
YbeYX\gheXf,

4JXR\JT [\WLS

<b``ba f[TeXf TeX V_Tff\Y\XW Tf f[TeX[b_WXefq Xdh\gl, BaVeX`XagT_ Vbfgf W\eXVg_l Tgge\UhgTU_X gb g[X \ffhX bY Vb``ba f[TeXf
TaW fgbV^ bcg\baf TeX eXVbZa\mXW Tf T WXWhVg\ba Yeb` Xdh\gl,

<b``ba f[TeXf \ffhXW Ybe Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bg[Xe g[Ta VTf[* TeX iT_hXW UTfXW ba g[X\e `Te^Xg iT_hX Tg g[X WTgX g[X f[TeXf
TeX \ffhXW,

M[X <b`cTal [Tf TWbcgXW T eXf\WhT_ iT_hX `Xg[bW j\g[ eXfcXVg gb g[X `XTfheX`Xag bY f[TeXf TaW jTeeTagf \ffhXW Tf
ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xag ha\gf, M[X eXf\WhT_ iT_hX `Xg[bW Y\efg T__bVTgXf iT_hX gb g[X `beX XTf\_l `XTfheTU_X Vb`cbaXag UTfXW
ba YT\e iT_hX TaW g[Xa g[X eXf\WhT_ iT_hX* \Y Tal* gb g[X _Xff XTf\_l `XTfheTU_X Vb`cbaXag, M[X <b`cTal Vbaf\WXef g[X YT\e
iT_hX bY Vb``ba f[TeXf \ffhXW \a g[X ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xagf gb UX g[X `beX XTf\_l `XTfheTU_X Vb`cbaXag TaW g[X Vb``ba
f[TeXf TeX iT_hXW Tg g[X\e YT\e iT_hX* Tf WXgXe`\aXW Ul g[X V_bf\aZ `Te^Xg ce\VX ba g[X TaabhaVX`Xag WTgX, M[X UT_TaVX* \Y
Tal* \f T__bVTgXW gb g[X TggTV[XW jTeeTagf, :al YT\e iT_hX Tgge\UhgXW gb g[X jTeeTagf \f eXVbeWXW Tf eXfXeiXf,

42@:D2< =2>286=6>D

M[X <b`cTal `TaTZXf \gf VTc\gT_ gb fTYXZhTeW g[X <b`cTal&f TU\_\gl gb Vbag\ahX Tf T Zb\aZ VbaVXea* fb g[Tg \g VTa Vbag\ahX
gb cebi\WX TWXdhTgX eXgheaf gb f[TeX[b_WXef TaW UXaXY\gf gb bg[Xe fgT^X[b_WXef* TaW gb [TiX fhYY\V\Xag YhaWf ba [TaW Ybe
Uhf\aXff bccbegha\g\Xf Tf g[Xl Te\fX,

M[X <b`cTal `TaTZXf g[X VTc\gT_ fgehVgheX TaW `T^Xf TW]hfg`Xagf gb \g \a g[X _\Z[g bY V[TaZXf \a XVbab`\V VbaW\g\baf
TaW g[X e\f^ V[TeTVgXe\fg\Vf bY g[X haWXe_l\aZ TffXgf, Ba beWXe gb `T\agT\a be TW]hfg g[X VTc\gT_ fgehVgheX* g[X <b`cTal `Tl
\ffhX aXj f[TeXf g[ebhZ[ f[beg+Ybe` cebfcXVghfXf* ce\iTgX c_TVX`Xagf* fX__ TffXgf* \aVhe WXUg* be eXghea VTc\gT_ gb
f[TeX[b_WXef, M[XeX jXeX ab V[TaZXf \a g[X <b`cTalqf TccebTV[ gb VTc\gT_ `TaTZX`Xag Whe\aZ g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7, Ba g[X `TaTZX`Xag bY VTc\gT_* g[X <b`cTal \aV_hWXf g[X Vb`cbaXagf bY f[TeX[b_WXefq Xdh\gl* Tf jX__
Tf VTf[,

:f Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* g[X <b`cTal \f abg fhU]XVg gb XkgXeaT__l \`cbfXW VTc\gT_ eXdh\eX`Xagf,
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FTaTZX`Xag [Tf TffXffXW g[X XYYXVg\iXaXff bY g[X <b`cTalqf W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf hfXW Ybe g[X VbaWXafXW
\agXe\` Vbafb_\WTgXW Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf TaW F=%: Tf Tg LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7* TaW VbaV_hWXW g[Tg g[X W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f
TeX XYYXVg\iX \a Xafhe\aZ g[Tg T__ `TgXe\T_ \aYbe`Tg\ba eXdh\eXW gb UX Y\_XW [Tf UXXa `TWX ^abja gb g[X` \a T g\`X_l `TaaXe,
M[X eXdh\eXW \aYbe`Tg\ba jTf XYYXVg\iX_l eXVbeWXW* cebVXffXW* fh``Te\mXW TaW eXcbegXW j\g[\a g[X g\`X cXe\bW aXVXffTel
gb ceXcTeX g[X Y\_\aZf, M[X W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf TeX XYYXVg\iX \a Xafhe\aZ g[Tg \aYbe`Tg\ba eXdh\eXW gb UX
W\fV_bfXW chefhTag gb Tcc_\VTU_X fXVhe\g\Xf _Tjf TeX TVVh`h_TgXW TaW Vb``ha\VTgXW gb `TaTZX`Xag Tf Tccebce\TgX gb
T__bj g\`X_l WXV\f\baf eXZTeW\aZ eXdh\eXW W\fV_bfheX,

M[X <b`cTalqf `TaTZX`Xag* \aV_hW\aZ \gf <>H TaW <?H* UX_\XiX g[Tg Tal W\fV_bfheX Vbageb_f TaW cebVXWheXf TaW \agXeaT_
Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_ eXcbeg\aZ* ab `TggXe [bj jX__ VbaVX\iXW TaW bcXeTgXW* VTa cebi\WX ba_l eXTfbaTU_X* abg TUfb_hgX*
TffheTaVX g[Tg g[X bU]XVg\iXf bY g[X Vbageb_ flfgX` TeX `Xg, ?heg[Xe* g[X WXf\Za bY T Vbageb_ flfgX` `hfg eXY_XVg g[X YTVg
g[Tg g[XeX TeX eXfbheVX VbafgeT\agf* TaW g[X UXaXY\gf bY Vbageb_f `hfg UX Vbaf\WXeXW eX_Tg\iX gb g[X\e Vbfgf, ;XVThfX bY g[X
\a[XeXag _\`\gTg\baf \a T__ Vbageb_ flfgX`f* g[Xl VTaabg cebi\WX TUfb_hgX TffheTaVX g[Tg T__ Vbageb_ \ffhXf TaW \afgTaVXf bY
YeThW* \Y Tal* j\g[\a g[X <b`cTal [TiX UXXa ceXiXagXW be WXgXVgXW, M[XfX \a[XeXag _\`\gTg\baf \aV_hWX g[X eXT_\g\Xf g[Tg
]hWZ`Xagf \a WXV\f\ba `T^\aZ VTa UX YTh_gl* TaW g[Tg UeXT^Wbjaf VTa bVVhe UXVThfX bY f\`c_X Xeebe be `\fgT^X,
:WW\g\baT__l* Vbageb_f VTa UX V\eVh`iXagXW Ul g[X \aW\i\WhT_ TVgf bY fb`X cXefbaf* Ul Vb__hf\ba bY gjb be `beX cXbc_X* be
Ul haThg[be\mXW biXee\WX gb g[X YhgheX XiXagf* TaW g[XeX VTa UX ab TffheTaVX g[Tg Tal WXf\Za j\__ fhVVXXW \a TV[\Xi\aZ \gf
fgTgXW ZbT_f haWXe T__ cbgXag\T_ YhgheX VbaW\g\baf, :VVbeW\aZ_l* UXVThfX bY g[X \a[XeXag _\`\gTg\baf \a T Vbfg+XYYXVg\iX Vbageb_
flfgX`* `\ffgTgX`Xagf WhX gb Xeebe be YeThW `Tl bVVhe TaW abg UX WXgXVgXW,

M[XeX [TiX UXXa ab V[TaZXf \a g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeaT_ Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_ eXcbeg\aZ Whe\aZ g[X a\aX `bag[f XaWXW
LXcgX`UXe 1.* 0./7 g[Tg [TiX `TgXe\T__l TYYXVgXW* be TeX eXTfbaTU_l _\^X_l gb `TgXe\T__l TYYXVg* g[X <b`cTalqf \agXeaT_
Vbageb_f biXe Y\aTaV\T_ eXcbeg\aZ,

:WW\g\baT_ W\fV_bfheXf cXegT\a\aZ gb g[X <b`cTalqf `TgXe\T_ V[TaZX eXcbegf* ceXff eX_XTfXf TaW bg[Xe \aYbe`Tg\ba TeX
TiT\_TU_X ba g[X L>=:K jXUf\gX Tg jjj,fXWTe,Vb`,
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